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PEEFACJfi.

NO one will deny that there is room for some emotion in

giving to the public a Commentary on the Epistle to

the Eomans. It avails nothing that the author is only the

interpreter of a given text. The contents of that text,

accepted or rejected, affect his readers so decisively,that the

author, who serves them as a guide, feels himself at every

step under a burden of the gravest responsibility.

This consideration cannot weigh with me, however, to

prevent me from offeringto the church, and especially to the

churches of the French language, this fruit of a study which,

in the course of my theological teaching, I have been called

again and again to renew.

I shall here state frankly an anxiety w^hich fills my mind.

I believe the divine conception of salvation, as expounded by

St. Paul in this fundamental work, to be more seriously

threatened at this moment than ever it was before. For not

only is it combated by its declared adversaries, but it is

abandoned by its natural defenders. In the divine acts of

expiation and justificationby faith, which formed, according to.

the apostle's declaration, tlie gospel which he had received ly the

revelation of Jesus Ghrisi (Gal. i.),how many Christians see

nothing more, and would have the church henceforth to see

nothing more, than a theological system, crammed with Jewish

notions, whicli St. Paul had himself conceived by meditating

on Jesus Christ and His work !

It will not be long, I fear, ere we see what becomes of the

life of individuals and of the church, as soon as its roots

cease to strike into the fruitful soil of apostolical revelation.

A religious life languishing and sickly, a sanctification without

vigour or decision, and no longer distinguished by any marked

feature from the simple morality of nature, "
such wiU be the
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goal,very soon reached, of that rational evolution on wliich

the church, and particularlyour studious youth,are invited

to enter. The least obscuration of the divine mind, com-municated

to the world by means of apostolicalrevelation,

has for its immediate effect a diminution of spirituallife and

strength.
Must the church of France, in particular,lose the best part

of its strengthat the very moment when God seems at length

to be bringingFrance into its arms ? This would be the last

tragedyof its history" sadder still than all the bloody but

heroic days of its past.

It is neither the empty affirmations of free thought,nor the

vague teachingsof a semi-rationalism," which does not know

itselfwhether it believes in a revelation or not,"
which will

present a sufficient basis for the religiouselevation of a whole

nation. For there is needed a doctrine which is firm,positive,

divine,like the gospelof Paul.

When the Epistle to the Komans appeared for the first

time, it was to the church a word in season. Every time

that,in the course of the ages, it has recovered the place of

honour which belongs to it,it has inaugurateda new era. It

was so half a century ago, when that revival took place,the

powerfulinfluence of which remains unexhausted to this hour.

To that movement, which still continues, the present com-mentary

seeks to attach itself. May it also be in some

measure to the church of the present a word in season !

I may be justlychargedwith not having more completely
ransacked the immense librarywhich has gradually formed

round St Paul's treatise. My answer is : I might have
. . .

but on condition of never coming to an end. Should I have

done so ?

And as I have been obliged to set a limit to my study,
I have been obligedto restrict also the exposition of the

results of my labour. If I had allowed myself to cross the

boundaries of expositionproperlyso called,to enter more than

I have sometimes done into the domain of dogmaticdevelop-ments,
or into that of practicalapplications,the two volumes

would have been soon increased to fbur or six. It was better

for me to incur the charge of dryness,which will not repel
"ny "eriou8 reader,than to fall into prolixity,which would
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have done greatly more to injure the usefulness of the

Commentary.

The pious Sailer used to say :
" 0 Christianity, had thy one

work been to produce a
St. Paul, that alone should have

rendered thee dear to the coldest reason." May we not be

permitted to add
:

And thou, O St. Paul, had thy one
work

been to compose an Epistle to the Eomans, that alone should

have rendered thee dear to
every

sound
reason.

May the Spirit of the Lord make all of His
own

that He

has deigned to put into this work, fruitful within the church,

and in the heart of
every

reader 1

YHB AUTHOR.
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INTKODUCTION.

COLEEIDGEcalls the Epistle to the Eomans "the pro-

foundest book in existence." Chrysostom had it read

to him twice a week. Luther, in his famous preface, says :

" This Epistle is the chief book of the New Testament, the

purest gospel. It deserves not only to be known word for

word by every Christian, but to be the subject of his medita-tion

day by day, the daily bread of his soul.
. . .

The more

time one spends on it,the more precious it becomes and the

better it appears." Melanchthon, in order to make it perfectly

his own, copied it twice with his own hand. It is the book

which he expounded most frequently in his lectures. The

Reformation was undoubtedly the work of the Epistle to

the Romans, as well as of that to the Galatians; and the

probabilityis that every great spiritual revival in the church

will be connected as effect and cause with a deeper under-standing

of this book. This observation unquestionably

applies to the various religiousawakenings which have suc-cessively

marked the course of our century.

The exposition of such a book is capable of boundless

progress. In studying the Epistle to the Eomans we feel

ourselves at every word face to face with the unfathomable.

Our experience is somewhat analogous to what we feel when

contemplating the great masterpieces of medieval architecture,

such, for example, as the Cathedral of Milan. We do not

know which to admire most, the majesty of the whole or the

tinish of the details, and every look makes the discovery of

some new perfection. And yet the excellence of the book

with which we are about to be occupied should by no means

discourage the expositor ; it is much rather fitted to stimulate

him. " What book of the New Testament," says Meyer, in

his preface to the fifth edition of his commentary, "less

entitles the expositor to spare his pains than this, the

greatest and richest of all the apostolic works ? " Only it

GODET. A ROM. I.



2 INTRODUCTION.

must not he imaginedthat to master its meaning nothing

more is needed than the philologicalanalysisof the text, or

even the theologicalstudy of the contents. The true under-standing

of this masterpieceof the apostolicmind is reserved

for those who approachit with the heart described by Jesua

in His Sermon on the Mount, the heart hungering and

thirstingafterrighteousness.For what is the Epistle to the

Romans ? The offer of the righteousnessof God to the man

who finds himself strippedby the law of his own righteousness

(i 17). To understand such a book we must yield ourselves

to the current of the intention under which it was dictated.

M. de Pressense has called the great dogmatic works of the

Middle Ages " the cathedrals of thought." The Epistleto the

Romans is the cathedral of the Christian faith.

Sacred criticism,which prepares for the expositionof the

books of the Bible,has for its objectto elucidate the various

questions relatingto their origin; and of those questions

there are always some which can only be resolved with the

help of the exegesisitself. The problem of the composition

of the Epistle to the Romans includes several questions of

this kind. We could not answer them in this introduction

without anticipatingthe work of exegesis. It will be better,

therefore,to defer the final solution of them to the con-cluding

chapter of the commentary. But there are others,

the solution of which is perfectlyobvious, either from the

simple readingof the Epistle,or from certain facts established

by church history. It cannot be other than advantageous to

the expositionto gathertogetherhere the results presentedby
these two sources, which are fitted to shed lighton the origin

of our Epistle. It will afford an opportunity at the same

time of explainingthe different views on the subject which

have arisen in the course of ages.

An apostolicalepistlenaturallyresults from the combina-tion

of two factors: the personalityof the author, and the

state of the church to which he writes. Accordingly, our

introduction will bear on the followingpoints: 1. The Apostle
Paul ; 2. The Church of Rome ; 3. The circumstances under

which the Epistlewas composed.
In a supplementarychapterwe shall treat of the preserva-tion

of the text.



CHAPTEE I.

THE APOSTLE ST. PAUL.

IF we had to do with any other of St. Paul's Epistles,

we should not think ourselves called to give a sketch

of the apostle's career. But the Epistle to the Romans is

80 intimately bound up with the personal experiences of its

author, it so contains the essence of his preaching, or, to use

his own expression twice repeated in our Epistle, his Gospel

(ii. 16, xvi. 25), that the study of the book in this case

imperiously requires that of the man who composed it.

St. Paul's other Epistles are fragments of his life ;
here we

have his life itself.

Three periods are to be distinguished in St. Paul's career :

1. His life as a Jew and Pharisee ; 2. His conversion ; 3. His

life as a Christian and apostle. In him these two characters

blend.

I. St. Paul before his Conversion.

Paul was born at Tarsus in Cilicia, on the confines of

Syria and Asia Minor (see his own declarations. Acts xxi. 39,

xxii. 3). Jerome mentions a tradition, according to which he

was born at Gischala in Galilee.^ His family, says he, had

emigrated to Tarsus after the devastation of their country.

If this latter expression refers to the devastation of Galilee by

the Romans, the statement contains an obvious anachronism.

And as it is difficult to think of any other catastrophe

unknown to us, the tradition is without value.^

Paul's family belonged to the tribe of Benjamin, as he

* De Vir. illust. c. 5.

^ It is not quite exact to say, as Lange has done in Herzog's Encyclopedia,

avt. "Paulus," that Jerome retracted this assertion in his Commentary on the

Epistle to Philemx)n. The phrase : talemfabulam accepimus, implies no intention

of the kind (see Hausrath in Schenkel's Bibellexicon, art. " Paulus ").
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himself writes,Rom. xi. 1 and Phil. iii. 5. His name, Saul

or Saiil,was probablycommon in this tribe in memory of the

firstking of Israel,taken from it. His parents belonged to

the sect of the Pharisees; compare his declaration before the

assembled Sanhedrim (Acts xxiii. 6) :
" I am a Pharisee, the

son of a Pharisee," and Phil. iii. 5. They possessed,though

how it became theirs we know not, the right of Eoman

citizens,which tends, perhaps,to claim for them a somewhat

higher social positionthan belonged to the Jews settled in

Gentile countries. The influence which this sort of dignity

exercised on his apostoliccareer can be clearlyseen in various

passages of Paul's ministry(comp.Acts xvi. 37 et seq., xxii.

25-29, xxiii. 27).
The language spoken in Saul's familywas undoubtedly the

Syro-Chaldean,usual in the Jewish communities of Syria.

But the young Saul does not seem to have remained a

stranger to the literaryand philosophicalculture of the

Greek world, in the midst of which he passed his childhood.

" Tarsus," even in Xenophon's time, as we find him relating

{Anab.i. 2. 23), was "a citylargeand prosperous." In the

age of Saul it disputed the empire of letters with its two

rivals,Athens and Alexandria. In what degree Greek culture

is to be ascribed to the apostle,has often been made matter

of discussion. In his writings-we meet with three quotations
from Greek poets : one belongs both to the Cilician poet
Aratus (inhis Fhcenomena)and to Cleanthes (inhis Hymn to

Jupiter))it is found in Paul's sermon at Athens, Acts

xvii. 28 : "As certain also of your own poets have said. We

are also his offspring;
" the second is taken from the ThcCis of

Menander; it occurs in 1 Cor. xv. 33 : "Evil companionships
corrupt good manners;" the third is borrowed from the Cretan

poet Epimenides,in his work on Oracles ; it is found in the

Epistleto Titus i. 12 :
" One of themselves,a prophet of their

own, said: The Cretans are always liars,evil beasts, slow

bellies." Are these quotations proofsof a certain knowledge
of Greek literature which Paul had acquired? M. Renan

thinks not. He believes that they can be explained as

borrowingsat second hand, or even from the common usage
of proverbs circulatingin everybodv's mouth.^ This sup-

* Lta Apdtren, p. 1G7.
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positionmight apply in all strictness to the second and third

quotation. But there is a circumstance which prevents us

from explainingthe first,that which occurs in the discourse

at Athens, in the same way. Paul here uses this form ol

citation: "Some of your poets have said
.

.

." If he really

expressed himself thus, he must have known the use made by

the two writers,Aratus and Cleanthes, of the sentence quoted

by him. In that case he could not have been a stranger to

their writings. A young mind like Paul's, so vivacious and

eager for instruction,could not live in a centre such as

Tarsus without appropriatingsome elements of the literary
life which flourished around it.

Nevertheless it cannot be doubted that his education was

essentiallyJewish, both in respect to the instruction he

received and to the language used.^ Perhaps he was early
destined to the office of Rabbin. His rare faculties naturally

qualifiedhim for this function, so highly honoured of aU in

Israel. There is connected with the choice of this career a

circumstance which was not without value in the exercise of

his apostolicalministry. According to Jewish custom, the

Rabbins required to be in a position to gain their livelihood

by means of some manual occupation. This was looked upon

as a guarantee of independence and a preservativefrom sin.

The received maxim ran thus :
" The study of the law is good,

provided it be associated with a trade.
. . .

Otherwise, it is

useless and even hurtful" ^ Saul's parents chose a trade for

him which was probably connected with the circumstances of

the country where they dwelt, that of tentmaker ((TK7jvo7roc6";,
Acts xviii. 3), a term which denoted the art of making a

coarse cloth woven from the hair of the Cilician goats, and

used in preferenceto every other kind in the making of tents

The term used in the Book of the Acts thus denotes the work

of weavinsj rather than tailorinf]r.

When we take account of all the circumstances of Saul's

childhood, we understand the feelingof gratitude and adora-tion

which at a later date drew forth from him the words,

^ Hausrath has with much sagacitycollected the facts which establish the

influence of the Aramaic languageon the styleof Paul (Bibellex.,art. ** Paulus,"
IV. 409^.

^ Pirke AhoL II. 2.
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GaL i. 15 : "God, who separatedme from my mothers womb!*

If it is true that Paul's providentialtask was to free the

gospelfrom the wrappingsof Judaism in order to offer it to

the Gentile world in its pure spirituality,he required,with a

view to this mission, to unite many seemingly contradictory

qualities.He needed, above all,to come from the very heart

of Judaism ; only on this condition could he thoroughlyknow

life under the law, and could he attest by his own experi-ence

the powerlessnessof this allegedmeans of salvation.

But, on the other hand, he required to be exempt from

that national antipathyto the Gentile world with which

Palestinian Judaism was imbued. How would he have been

able to open the gates of the kingdom of God to the Gentiles

of the whole world, if he had not lived in one of the great

centres of Hellenic life, and been familiarized from his

infancywith all that was noble and great in Greek culture,

that masterpiece of the geniusof antiquity? It was also,as

we have seen, a great advantage for him to possess the

privilegeof a Eoman citizen. He thus combined in his

person the three principalsocial spheres of the age, Jewish

legalism,Greek culture,and Eoman citizenship. He was, as

it were, a livingpoint of contact between the three. If, in

particular,he was able to plead the cause of the gospel in

the capitalof the world and before the supreme tribunal of

the empire,as well as before the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem and

the Athenian Areopagus, it was to his right as a Eoman

citizen that he owed the privilege.Not even the manual

occupationlearned in his childhood failed to play its part in

the exercise of his apostleship.When, for reasons of signal

delicacy,which he has explained in chap. ix. of his first

Epistleto the Corinthians,he wished to make the preaching
of the Gospel,so far as he was concerned, without charge,in

order to secure it from the false judgments which it could

not have escaped in Greece, it was this apparentlyinsig-nificant
circumstance of his boyhood which put him in a

positionto gratifythe generous inspirationof his heart.

The young Saul must have quitted Tarsus early,for he

himself reminds the inhabitants of Jerusalem, in the discourse

which he delivers to them. Acts xxii.,that he had been

"brouorht up in this city." In chap. xxvi. 4 he thus
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expresses himself not less publicly: " All the Jews know my

manner of life from my youth at Jerusalem." Ordinarilyit

was at the age of twelve that Jewish children were taken for

the first time to the solemn feasts at Jerusalem. They then

became, according to the received phrase,"
sons of the law."

Perhaps it was so with Saul, and perhaps he continued thence-forth

in this city,where some of his family seem to have been

domiciled. Indeed, mention is made, Acts xxiii. 16, of a

son of his sister who saved him from a plotformed againsthis

life by some citizens of Jerusalem.

He went through his Eabbinical studies at the school of the

prudent and moderate Gamaliel, the grandson of the famous

Hillel. " Taught,"says Paul, " at the feet of Gamaliel, accord-ing

to the perfect manner of the law of our fathers " (Acts
xxii. 3). Gamaliel, according to the Talmud, knew Greek

literature better than any other doctor of the law. His

reputation for orthodoxynevertheless remained unquestioned.

Facts will prove that the young discipledid not fail to appro-priate

the spiritof wisdom and loftyprudence which distin-guished

this eminent man. At his school Saul became one

of the most fervent zealots for the law of Moses. And practice
with him kept pace with theory. He strove to surpass all

his fellow-disciplesin fulfillingthe traditional prescriptions.

This is the testimony which he givesof himself.Gal. i. 14;

Phil. iii.6. The programme of moral life traced by the law

and elaborated by Pharisaical teaching, was an ideal ever

present to his mind, and on the realization of which were

concentrated all the powers of his will. He resembled that

young man who asked Jesus " by the doing of what work "

he could obtain eternal life. To realize the law perfectly,
and to merit the glory of the kingdom of heaven by the

righteousnessthus acquired" such was his highestaspiration.

Perhaps there was added to this ambition another less pure,

the ambition of being able to contemplate himself in the

mirror of his conscience with unmixed satisfaction. Who

knows whether he did not flatter himself that he might thus

gain the admiration of his superiors,and so reach the highest

dignitiesof the Eabbinical hierarchy? If pride had not clung
like a gnawing worm to the very roots of his righteousness,
the fruit of the tree could not have been so bitter ; and the
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catastrophewhich overturned it would be inexplicable.In-deed,

it is his own experiencewhich Paul describes when he

says, Eom. x. 2, 3, in speaking of Israel :
" I bear them record

that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge.

For they,being ignorantof God's righteousness,and going about

to establish their own righteousness,have not submitted them-selves

unto the righteousnessof God " [thatwhich God offers

to the ^voTld in Jesus Christ].

Three natural characteristics,rarely found in union, must

have earlyshown themselves in him, and attracted the atten-tion

of his masters from his student days : vigour of intellect

" ^itwas in this qualitythat he afterwards excelled St. Peter ;

strength of will
" perhaps he was thus distinguishedfrom

St. John ; and liveliness of feeling. Everywhere we find in

him an exuberance of the deepest or most delicate sensibility,

taking the forms of the most rigorousdialectic,and joined to

a will fearless and invincible.

In his exterior Saul must have been of a weakly appear-ance.
In 2 Cor. x. 10 he reproduces the reproach of his

adversaries :
" His bodily appearance is weak." In Acts xiv.

12 et seq. we see the Lycaonian crowd taking Barnabas for

Jupiter,and Paul for Mercury,which proves that the former

was of a higher and more imposing stature than the latter.

But there is a wide interval between this and the portrait
of the apostle,drawn in an apocryphal writing of the

second century, the Acts of Paul and Thecla, a portraitto
which M. Ptenan in our judgment ascribes far too much

value.^ Paul is described in this book as
"

a man littleof

stature,bald, short-legged,corpulent,with eyebrows meeting,
and prominent nose." This is certainlyonly a fancy por-trait.

In the second century nothingwas known of St. Paul's

apostolateafter his two years'captivityat Eome, with which

the historyof the Acts closes;and -yet men still know at that

date what was the appearance of his nose, eyebrows, and legs\
From such passages as Gal. iv. 13, where he mentions a sick-ness

which arrested him in Galatia,and 2 Cor. xii. 7, where
he speaks of a thorn in tlieflesh,a messenger of Satan buffeting
him, it lias been concluded that he was of a sicklyand nervous

temperament ; he has even been credited with epHepticfits.
* Les ApdtrestV- 170.
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But the first passage proves nothing ; for a sickness in one

particularcase does not imply a sickly constitution. The

second would rather go to prove the opposite,for Paul declares

that the bodily affliction of which he speaks was given him, "

that is to say, inflicted for the salutarypurpose of providing

the counterpoiseof humiliation, to the exceeding greatness of

the revelations which he received. The fact in question must

therefore rather be one which supervened during the course

of his apostleship. Is it possible,besides,that a man so pro-foundly

shattered in constitution could for thirtyyears have

withstood the labours and sufferingsof a career such as that

of Paul notoriouslywas ? ^

Marriage takes place early among the Jews. Did Saul

marry during his stay at Jerusalem ? Clement of Alexandria,

and Eusebius among the ancients,answer in the affirmative

Luther and the Eeformers generallyshared this view. Haus-

rath has defended it latelyon grounds which are not without

weight.^ The passages, 1 Cor. vii. 7 :
" I would that all men

were even as I myself " (unmarried),and ver. 8 :
" I say to

the unmarried and widows. It is good for them if they abide

even as I," do not decide the question,for Paul might hold

this language as a widower not less than if he were a celibate.

But the manner in which the apostle speaks,ver. 7, of the

giftwhich is granted him, and which he would not sacrifice,

of livingas an immarried man, certainlysuits a celibate better

than a widower.

Had Saul, during his sojourn at Jerusalem, the opportunity
of seeingand hearing the Lord Jesus ? If he studied at the

capitalat this period,he can hardly have failed to meet Him

in the temple. Some have allegedin favour of this supposi-tion
the passage, 2 Cor. v. 16: " Yea, though we have known

Christ after the flesh,yet now henceforth know we Him no

more." But this phrase is rather an allusion to the preten-sions
of some of his adversaries,who boasted of their personal

relations to the Lord ; or more simply still,it denotes the

^ 111 an interestingarticle (Revue chrStienne,March 1878) M. Nyegard has

taken up and supportedthe view of several German theologians,and of Eiickert

in particular(Gal. iv. 14), that the weakness in questionwas a disease of the

eyes. The argument of this writer is ingenious. But none of his proofsseem

to us convincing.
- Bibellex..art " I'aulua.

"
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carnal nature of the Messianic hope current among the Jews.

As there is not another word in Paul's Epistlesfitted to lead

us to suppose that he himself saw the Lord during His earthly

life,Eenan and Mangold have concluded that he was absent

from the capitalat the time of the ministry of Jesus, and that

he did not return to it till some years later,about the date

of Stephen'smartyrdom. But even had he lived abroad at

that period,he must as a faithful Jew have returned to Jeru-salem

at the feasts. It is certainlydifficult to suppose that

St. Paul did not one time or other meet Jesus, though his

writingsmake no allusion to the fact of a knowledge so

purely external.

Saul had reached the age which qualifiedhim for entering
on publicduties,at his thirtieth year. Distinguished above

all his fellow-disciplesby his fanatical zeal for the Jewish

religionin its Pharisaic form, and by his hatred to the new

doctrine,which seemed to him only a colossal imposture,he

was chargedby the authorities of his nation to prosecute the

adherents of the Nazarene sect,and, if possible,to root it out

After having played a part in the murder of Stephen, and

persecutedthe believers at Jerusalem, he set out for Damascus,
the capitalof Syria,with letters from the Sanhedrim, which

authorized him to fill the same office of inquisitorin the

synagogues of that city. We have reached the fact of his

conversion.

II. His Conversion.

In the midst of his Pharisaical fanaticism Saul did not

enjoy peace. In chap. vii. of the Epistle to the Eomans,
he has unveiled the secret of his inner life at this period.
Sincere as his efforts were to realize the ideal of righteous-ness

traced by the law, he discovered an enemy within him

which made sport of his best resolutions,namely lust. " I

knew not sin but by the law; for I had not known lust

except the law had said,Thou shalt not covet." And thus
he made the most importantexperienceof his life,that which
he has expressed in these words of the Epistleto the Eomans

(iii.20) :
" By the law is the knowledgeof sin." The painful

feelingof his powerlessness to realize virtue was, if I may so

call it,the negative preparation for the crisis which trans-
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formed his life. His soul, hungering and thirstingafter

righteousness,found the attempt vain to nourish itself with

its own works ; it did not succeed in satisfyingitself.

Another circumstance, fitted to prepare for the change in

a more positiveway, occurred at this period. An inactive

witness of Stephen's martyrdom, Saul could calmly contem-plate

the bloody scene, " see the brow of the martyr irradiated

with heavenly brightness,and hear his invocation addressed

to the glorifiedSon of man, in which was revealed the secret

of his love and triumphant hope. His soul was no doubt

deeply pierced in that hour ; and it was with the view of

cicatrizingthis wound that he set himself with redoubled

violence to the work of destruction which he had undertaken.

" The hour shall come," Jesus had said to His apostles," in

which whosoever shall kill you will think that he renders

God worship." It was really with this thought that the

young persecutor raged againstthe Christians. Nothing but

an immediate interpositionon the part of Him whom he was

thus persecutingcould arrest this chargerin his full career,

whom the sharp prickingsby which he felt himself inwardly

urged only served to irritate the more.

The attempt has been made in modern times to explain in

a purely natural way the sudden revolution which passed over

the feelings,convictions,and life of Saul.

Some have described it as a revolution of an exclusively
inward character,and purely moral origin. Holsten, in his

work on the Gospelof Peter and Paul (1868),has brought to

this explanationall the resources of his remarkable sagacity.
But his own master, Baur, while describingthe appearing of

Jesus at the moment of Saul's conversion as
" the external

reflection of a spiritualprocess,"could not help acknowledging,
after all,that there remains in the fact something mysterious
and unfathomable: "We do not succeed by any analysis,

either psychologicalor dialectical,in fathoming the mystery
of the act by which God revealed His Son in Saul." *

The fact is,the more we regard the moral crisis which

determined this revolution, as one slowly and profoundly

prepared for,the more does its explanationdemand the inter-

^ Das Christenthum und die christliche Kirche der drei ersien Jahrhunderte,
3d ed. p. 45.
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positionof an external and supernaturalagent. We cannot

help reciillingthe picture drawn by Jesus, of " the stronger

man
" overcoming " the strong man," who has no alternative

left save to give himself up with all that he has into the

hands of his conqueror. Saul himself had felt this sovereign

interpositionso profoundly,that in 1 Cor. ix. he distinguishes

his apostleship,as the result of constraint,from that of the

Twelve, which had been perfectlyfree and voluntary(vv.16-18

comp. with vv. 5, 6). He, Paul, was taken by force. He

was not asked : Wilt thou ? It was said to him, Woe to thee,

if tlwu obey not ! For this reason it is that he feels the

need of introducinginto his ministry, as an afterthought,
that element of free choice which has been so completely
divorced from its origin,his voluntarilyrenouncing all pecu-niary

recompense from the churches, and imposing on himself

the burden of his own support, and even sometimes that of

his fellow-labourers (comp. Acts xx. 34). This fact is the

strikingtestimony borne by the conscience of Paul himself

to the purelypassive character of the transformation which

was wrought in him.

The account given in the Acts harmonizes with this

declaration of the apostle'sconscience. The very shades

which are observable in the three narratives of the fact con-tained

in the book, prove that a mysterious phenomenon was

reallyperceivedby those who accompanied Saul, and that the

fact belongsin some way to the world of sense. They did

not discern the person who spoke to him, so it is said,Acts
ix. 7, but they were struck with a brightness surpassing tliat

of ordinarysunlight(xxii.9, xxvi. 13) ; they did not hear dis-tinctly

the words which were addressed to him (Acts xxii. 9),
but they heard the sound of a voice (Acts ix. 1)} Sometimes

these strikingdetails of the narrative have been allegedas

contradictions. But the hypothesishas become inadmissible
since criticism,by the pen of Zeller himself,has established

beyond dispute the unity of authorship and composition
characterizingthe whole book. Supposingeven the author

" It is to be observed that in the former of the two passages the writer iisps
the accusative (rh ^""n'"),and in the latter the genitive(r^J,-̂a,v?0; in the
former case he had in view the penetrationof the meaning of the words ; in the
Utter, the confused perceptionof the sound of the voice.
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to have used documents, it is certain that he has impressed

on his narrative from one end to the other the stamp of his

style and thought. In such circumstances, how could there

possiblybe a contradiction in a matter of fact ? It must

therefore be admitted that while Saul alone saio the Lord and

understood His words, his fellow-travellers observed and heard

something extraordinary; and this last particularsufificesto

prove the objectivityof the appearance.

Paul himself was so firmly convinced on this head, that

when proving the realityof his apostleship,1 Cor. ix. 1, he

appeals without hesitation to the fact that he has seen the

Lord, which cannot apply in his judgment to a simplevision ;

for no one ever imagined that a vision could suffice to confer

apostleship.In chap. xv. of the same Epistle,ver. 8, Paul

closes the enumeration of the appearances of the risen Jesus

to the apostleswith that whicli was granted to himself; he

therefore ascribes to it the same realityas to those,and thus

distinguishesit thoroughlyfrom all the visions with which

he was afterwards honoured, and which are mentioned in tlie

Acts and Epistles. And the very aim of the chapterproves
that what is in his mind can be nothing else than a bodily

and external appearing of Jesus Christ ; for his aim is to

demonstrate the realityof our Lord's hodilyresurrection,and

from that fact to establish the realityof the resurrection in

general. Now all the visions in the w^orld could never

demonstrate either the one or the other of these two facts :

Christ's bodily resurrection and ours. Let us observe, besides,

that when Paul expressed himself on facts of this order,he

was far from proceedinguncritically.This appears from the

passage, 2 Cor. xii. 1 et seq. He does not fail here to put

a question to himself of the very kind which is before our-selves.

Eor in the case of the Damascus appearance he

expresses himself categorically,he guards himself on the

contrary as carefullyin the case mentioned 2 Cor. xii. 1 et

seq. againstpronouncing for the external or purely internal

character of the phenomenon :
" I know not ; God knoweth,"

says he. Gal. i. 1 evidentlyrests on the same conviction of

the objectivityof the manifestation of Christ, when He

appeared to him as risen,to call him to the apostleship.
M. Ptenan has evidently felt that, to account for a change
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SO sudden and complete, recourse must be had to some

external factor acting powerfullyin Saul's moral life. He

hesitates between a storm bursting on Lebanon, a flash of

lightningspreadinga sudden brilliance,or an increase of

ophthalmicfever producing in the mind of Saul a violent

hallucination. But causes so superficialcould never have

effected a moral change so profound and durable as that to

which Paul's whole subsequent life testifies. Here is the

judgment of Baur himself,in his treatise,Der ApostelPaulus}

on a suppositionof the same kind :
" We shall not stop to

examine it,for it is a pure hypothesis,not only without

anything for it in the text, but having its obvious meaning

againstit." M. Eeuss^ thus expresses himself: "After all

that has been said in our time, the conversion of Paul still

remains, if not an absolute miracle in the traditional sense

of the word (an effect without any other cause than the

arbitraryand immediate interpositionof God), at least a

psychologicalproblem insoluble to the present hour."

Keim, too, cannot help acknowledging the objectivityof

the appearance of Christ which determined so profound

a revolution. Only he transports the fact from the world

of the senses into the not less real one of the spirit. He

thinks that the glorifiedLord reallymanifested Himself to

Paul by means of a spiritualaction exercised over his souL

This explanationis the forced result of these two factors : on

the one hand, the necessityof ascribingan objectivecause

to the phenomenon ; on the other,the predetermined resolu-tion

not to acknowledge the miracle of our Lord's bodily
resurrection. But we shall here apply the words of Baur :

" Not only has this hypothesisnothingfor it in the text, but

it has againstit its obvious meaning." It transforms the three

narratives of the Acts into fictitious representations,since,
according to this explanation,Saul's fellow-travellers could

have seen nothingat all.

If Paul had not personallyexperienced our Lord's bodily
presence, he would never have dared to formulate the paradox,
offensive in the highest degree,and especiallyto a Jewish

theologian(CoL ii.9) ;
" In Him dwelleth all the fulness of

the Godhead bodily:*
" 2d ed. p. 78. " l^^ EpUres pauUniennes,p. 11.
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With Saul's conversion a supreme hour struck in the

historyof humanity. If,as Eenan justly says, there came

with the birth of Jesus the moment when " the capitalevent

in the historyof the world was about to be accomplished,the

revolution whereby the noblest portions of humanity were

to pass from paganism to a religionfounded on the divine

unity,"^ the conversion of Paul was the means whereby God

took possessionof the man who was to be His instrument in

bringing about this imparalleledrevolution.

The moment had come when the divine covenant, estab-lished

in Abraham with a singlefamily, was to extend to

the whole world, and embrace, as God had promised to the

patriarch,all the families of the earth. The universalism

which had presided over the primordialages of the race, and

which had given way for a time to the particularismof the

theocracy,was about to reappear in a more elevated form and

armed with new powers, capable of subduing the Gentile

world. But there was needed an exceptionalagent for this

extraordinarywork. The appearing of Jesus had paved the

way for it,but had not yet been able to accomplish it. The

twelve Palestinian apostleswere not fitted for such a task.

We have found, in studying Paul's originand character,that

he was the man speciallydesigned and prepared beforehand.

And unless we are to regard the work which he accomplislied,
which Eenan calls " the capitalevent in the historyof the

world," as accidental,we must consider the act whereby he

was enrolled in the service of Christ,and called to this work,

as one directlywilled of God, and worthy of being effected by
His immediate interposition.Christ Himself, with a strong
hand and a stretched-out arm, when the hour struck,laid hold

of the instrument which the Father had chosen for Him.

These thoughtsin their entiretyform preciselythe contents of

the preamble to the Epistlewhich we propose to study (Eom.
i. 1-5).

What passed in the soul of Saul during the three days
which followed this violent disturbance, he himself tells us

ia the beginning of chap. vi. of the Epistle to the Eomans.

This passage, in which we hear the immediate echo of the

Damascus experience,answers our questionin the two words :

* Vie de J4sm, p. 1.
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A death, and a resurrection. The death was that of the self-

idolatrous Saul,death to his own righteousness,or, what comes

to the same thing,to the law. Whither had he been led

by his impetuous zeal for the fulfillingof the law ? To make

war on God, and to persecute the Messiah and His true

people! Some hidden vice must certainlycleave to a self-

righteousnesscultivated so carefully,and which led him to

a result so monstrous. And that vice he now discerned

clearly. In wishing to establish his own righteousness,it was

not God, it was himself whom he had soughtto glorify.The

objectof his adoration was his ego, which by his strugglesand

victories he hoped to raise to moral perfection,with the view

of being able to say in the end : Behold this great Babylon

which I have built ! The disquietudewhich had followed him

on this path,and driven him to a blind and bloody fanaticism,

was no longera mystery to him. The truth of that declara-tion

of Scripture,which he had till now only applied to the

Gentiles,was palpablein his own case.
" There is not a just

man, no, not one" (Eom. iii. 10). The great fact of the

corruptionand condemnation of the race, even in the best of

its representatives,had acquired for him the evidence of a

personalexperience. This was to him that death which he

afterwards described in the terms :
" I through the law am

dead to the law " (Gal.ii.19).
But, simultaneouslywith this death, there was wrought in

him a resurrection. A justifiedSaul appeared in the sphere
of his consciousness in place of the condemned Saul, and by
the working of the Spiritthis Saul became a new creature in

Christ. Such is the forcible expressionused by Paul himself

to designatethe radical change which passed within him

(2 Cor. V. 17).
Accustomed as he was to the Levitical sacrifices demanded

by the law for every violation of legalordinances, Saul had

no sooner experienced sin within him in all its gravity,and
with all its consequences of condemnation and death, than he

must also have felt the need of a more efficacious expiation
than that which the blood of animal victims can procure.
The bloodydeath of Jesus, who had justmanifested Himself

to him in His gloryas the Christ,then presenteditself to his

view in its true light. Instead of seeing in it,as hitherto,
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the justly-deservedpunishment of a false Christ,he recognised
in it the great expiatorysacrifice offered by God Himself to

wash away the sin of the world and his own. The portrait

of the Servant of Jehovah drawn by Isaiah, of that unique

person on whom God lays the iniquity of all
...

he now

understood to whom he must apply it. Already the interpre-tations
in the vulgartongue, which accompanied the reading

of the Old Testament in the synagogues, and which were

afterwards preserved in our Targums, referred such passages

to the Messiah. In Saul's case the veil fell; the cross was

transfiguredbefore him into the instrument of the world's

salvation ; and the resurrection of Jesus,which had become a

palpablefact since the Lord had appeared to him bodily,was

henceforth the proclamation made by God Himself of the

justificationof humanity, the monument of the complete

amnesty offered to our sinful world. " My righteousServant

shall justifymany," were the words of Isaiah, after having
described the resurrection of the Servant of Jehovah as the

sequelof His voluntaryimmolation. Saul now contemplated

with wonder and adoration the fulfilment of this promise,
the accomplishment of this work. The new righteousnesswas
before him as a free giftof God in Jesus Christ. There was

nothing to be added to it. It was enough to accept and rest

on it in order to possess the blessingwhich he had pursued

through so many labours and sacrifices,peace with God.

He entered joyfullyinto the simple part of one accepting,

believing.Dead and condemned in the death of the Messiah,

he lived againjustifiedin His risen person. It was on this

revelation,received during the three days at Damascus, that

Saul lived tiU his last breath.

One can understand how, in this state of soul,and as the

result of this inward illumination,he regarded the baptism
in the name of Jesus which Ananias administered to him.

If in Eom. vi. he has presented this ceremony under the

image of a death, burial,and resurrection through the partici-pation

of faith in the death, burial,and resurrection of Jesus,

he has,in so expressinghimself,only appliedto all Christians

his own experiencein his baptism at Damascus.

To the grace of justification,of which this ceremony was

to him tl;e assured seal,there was added that of regeneration
GODET. " SOM. L
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by the creative operationof the Spirit,who transformed his

reconciled heart, and produced a new life within it. All the

energy of his love turned to that Christ who had become

his substitute,guilty,in order to become the author of his

righteousness,and to the God who had bestowed on him

this unspeakablegift. Thus there was laid within him the

principleof a true holiness. What had been impossiblefor

him till then, self-emptyingand life for God, was at length

wrought in his at once humble and joyfulheart. Jesus, who

had been his substitute on the cross, in order to become his

righteousness,was easilysubstituted for himself in his heart

in order to become the objectof his life. The free obedience

which he had vainlysoughtto accomplishunder the yoke of

the law, became in his gratefulheart,through the Spiritof

Christ,a holy reality. And he could henceforth measure the

fuU distance between the state of a slave and that of a child

of God.

From this experiencethere could not but spring up a new

lighton the true character of the institutions of the law.

He had been accustomed to regardthe law of Moses as the

indispensableagent of the world's salvation ; it seemed to him

destined to become the standard of life for the whole race,

as it had been for the life of Israel. But now, after the ex-perience

which he had just made of the powerlessnessof

this system to justifyand sanctifyman, the work of Moses

appeared in all its insufficiency.He still saw in it a peda-gogical

institution,but one merely temporary. With the

Messiah, who realized all that he had expected from the law,

the end of the Mosaic disciplinewas reached. "Ye are

complete in Christ" (Col. ii. 10); what avails henceforth

what was only the shadow of the dispensationof Christ

(CoLii.16, 17)?
And who, then,was He in whose person and work there

was thus given to him the fulness of God's giftswithout the

help of the law ? A mere man ? Saul remembers that the

Jesus who was condemned to death by the Sanhedrim was so

condemned as a blasphemer,for having declared Himself the

Son of God. This affirmation had hitherto seemed to him

the heightof impietyand imposture. Now the same affirma-tion,

taken with the view of the sovereignmajesty of Him
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whom he heheld on the way to Damascus, stamps this being

with a divine seal,and makes him bend the knee before His

sacred person. He no longer sees in the Messiah merely a

son of David, but the Son of God.

With this change in his conception of the Christ there is

connected another not less decisive change in his conception

of the Messiah's work. So long as Paul had seen nothing

more in the Messiah than the son of David, he had under-stood

His work only as the glorificationof Israel,and the

extension of the disciplineof the law to the whole world.

But from the time that God had revealed to him in the

person of this son of David according to the flesh (Kom.

i. 2, 3) the appearing of a divine being. His own Son, his

view of the Messiah's work grew with that of His person.

The son of David might belongto Israel only ; but the Son of

God could not have come here below, save to be the Saviour

and Lord of all that is called man. Were not all human

distinctions effaced before such a messenger ? It is this

result which Paul himself has indicated in those striking

words of the Epistle to the Galatians (i.16) ; "When it

pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb and

called me by His grace, to reveal His Son in me,^ that I might

'preach Him among the heathen
. .

." His Son, the heathen :

these two notions were necessarilycorrelative ! The revelation

of the one must accompany that of the other. This relation

between the divinityof Christ and the universalityof His king-dom

is the key to the preamble of the Epistleto the Piomans.

The powerlessness of the disciplineof the law to save

man, the freeness of salvation,the end of the Mosaic economy

through the advent of the Messianic salvation,the divinityof the

Messiah, the universal destination of His work, "
all these ele-ments

of Paul's new religiousconception,of his gospel,to quote

the phrase twice used in our Epistle(ii.16, xvi. 23), ŵere thus

' Baur and his school have used the phrasein me to set aside the idea of aii

outward revelation in the matter of his conversion. Not only would this in-terpretation

make Paul contradict himself, as we have shown, but, moreover, it

mistakes the real bearing of the phrase in me. It denotes not the fact of the

appearance, but the whole inner process connected with it, and which we have

sought to reproducein these pages. The revelation of the Son in Paul's heart is

not identical with His visible appearing; it was the consequence of it.
^ Elsewhere only in 2 Tim. iL i.
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involved in the very fact of his conversion,and became more

or less directlydisentangledas objectsof consciousness in that

internal evolution which took place under the light of the

Spiritduring the three days following the decisive event.

What the light of Pentecost had been to the Twelve as the

sequel of the contemplationof Jesus on the earth, which

they had enjoyed for three years, that, the illumination of

those three days followingthe sudden contemplationof the

glorifiedLord, was to St. Paul.

Everything is connected in this masterpiece of grace

(1 Tim. L 16). Without the external appearance, the pre-vious

moral process in Paul would have exhausted itself in

vain efforts,and only resulted in a withering blight. And,

on the contrary, without the preparatory process and the

spiritualevolution which followed the appearance, it -would

have been with this as with that resurrection of which

Abraham spoke,Luke xvi. 31: "If they hear not Moses and

the prophets,neither would they believe though one rose from

the dead." The moral assimilation being wanting, the sight

even of the Lord would have remained unproductivecapital

both for Paul and the world.

III. Jlis ApostlesMp.

St. Paul became an apostleat the same time as a believer.

The exceptionalcontemporaneousness of the two facts arose

from the mode of his conversion. He himself points to

this feature in 1 Cor. ix. 16, 17. He did not become an

apostle of Jesus, like the Twelve, after being voluntarily
attached to Him by faith,and in consequence of a freely-

acceptedcall. He was taken suddenly from a state of open

enmity. The divine act whereby he was made a believer

resulted from the choice by which God had designatedhim to

the apostleship.
The apostleshipof St. Paul lasted from twenty-eightto

thirtyyears ; and as we have seen that Paul had probably
reached his thirtieth year at the time of his conversion, it

follows that this radical crisis must have divided his life into

two nearlyequal parts of twenty-eightto thirtyyears each.

Paul's apostoliccareer embraces three periods: the first is
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a time of preparation; it lasted about seven years. The

second is the period of his active apostleship,or his three

great missionaryjourneys; it covers a space of fourteenyears.

The third is the time of his imprisonments. It includes the

two years of his imprisonment at Cesarea, and the two of his

captivityat Eome, with the half-year'svoyage which separated

the two periods; perhaps there should be added to these four

or five years a last time of liberty,extending to one or two

years, closingwith a last imprisonment. Anyhow, the limit

of this third periodis the martyrdom which Paul underwent

at Eome, after those five or seven years of final labour.

An apostleby right,from the days followingthe crisis at

Damascus, Paul did not enter on the full exercise of his

commission all at once, but gradually. His call referred

speciallyto the conversion of the Gentiles. The tenor of the

message which the Lord had addressed to him by the mouth

of Ananias was this :
" Thou shalt bear my name before the

Gentiles, and their kings,and the children of Israel " (Acts

ix. 15). This last particularwas designedly placed at the

close. The Jews, without being excluded from Paul's work,

were not the first objectof his mission.

In pointof fact,it was with Israel that he must commence

his work, and the evangelizationof the Jews continued with

him to the end to be the necessary transition to that of the

Gentiles. In every Gentile citywhere Paul opens a mission,

he begins with preachingthe gospel to the Jews in the syna-gogue.

There he meets with the proselytesfrom among the

Gentiles,and these form the bridge by which he reaches the

purely Gentile population. Thus there is repeated on a small

scale,at every step of his career, the course taken on a grand

scale by the preaching of the gospel over the world. In the

outset, as the historical foundation of the work of Christianiza-

tion,we have the foundation of the Church in Israel by the

labours of Peter at Jerusalem and in Palestine," such is the

subjectof the first part of the Acts (i.-xii.); then, like a house

built on this foundation, we have the establishment of the

church among the Gentiles by Paul's labours," such is the

subjectof the second part of the Acts (xiii.-xxviii.).
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Notwithstanding this, Baur has allegedthat the course

ascribed to Paul by the author of the Acts, in describinghis

foundations among the Gentiles, is historicallyinadmissible,

because it speaks of exaggeratedpains taken to conciliate the

Jews, such as were very improbable on the part of a man

hke St. Paul.^ But the account in the Acts is fullyconfirmed

on this pointby Paul's own declarations (Eom. i.16, ii.9, 10).

In these passages the apostlesays, when speaking of the two

great facts,salvation in Christ and final judgment :
" To the

Jows firsC He thus himself recognisesthe rightof priority

which belongsto them in virtue of their specialcalling,and

of the theocratic preparationwhich they had enjoyed. From

the first to the last day of his labours, Paul ceased not to

pay homage in word and deed to the prerogativeof Israel.

There is nothing wonderful, therefore,in the fact related in

the Acts (x. 20), that Paul began immediately to preach in

the Jewish synagogues of Damascus. Thence he soon ex-tended

his labours to the surrounding regions of Arabia.

According to Gal. i. 17, 18, he consecrated three whole years

to those remote lands. The Acts sum up this period in the

vague phrase "many days" (ix. 23). For the apostle it

doubtless formed a time of mental concentration and personal

communion wdth the Lord, which may be compared with the

years which the apostlespassed with their Master during His

earthlyministry. But we are far from seeing in this sojourn

a time of external inactivity. The relation between Paul's

words, GaL i. 16, and the followingverses, does not permit us

to doubt that Paul also consecrated these years to preaching.
The whole first chapter of the Epistleto the Galatians rests

on the idea that Paul did not wait to begin preaching the

gospeltill he had conferred on the subjectwith the apostles
at Jerusalem, and received their instructions. On the con-trary,

he had alreadyentered on his missionary career when

for the firsttime he met with Peter.

After his work in Arabia,Paul returned to Damascus, where

his activityexcited the fury of the Jews to the highestpitch.
The citywas at that time under the power of Aretas, king of

Arabia. We do not know the circumstances which had with-drawn

it for the time from the Eoman dominion, nor how

* Paulm, 2d ed. I. pp. 368, 369.
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many years this singular state of things lasted. These are

interestingarchaeologicalquestionswhich have not yet found

their entire solution. Nevertheless, the fact of the temporary

possessionof Damascus by EJingAretas or Hareth at this very

time cannot be called in question,even apart from the history

of the Acts.^

At the close of this firstperiod of evangelization,Paul felt

the need of making the personalacquaintanceof Peter. With

this view he repaired to Jerusalem. He stayed with him

fifteen days. It was not that Paul needed to learn the gospel
in the school of this apostle. If such had been his object,he

would not have delayedthree whole years to come seeking
this instruction. But we can easily understand how im-portant

it was for him at lengthto confer with the principal
witness of the earthlylife of Jesus, though he knew that he

had received from the Lord Himself the knowledge of the

gospel (Gal.i. 11, 12). What interest must he have felt in

the authentic and detailed account of the facts of the ministry
of Jesus, an account which he could not obtain with certainty

except from such lips! Witness the facts which he recites in

1 Cor. XV., and the sayings of our Lord which he quotes here

and there in his Epistlesand discourses (comp. 1 Cor. vii.10;

Acts XX. 35).
Por two weeks, then, Paul conferred with the apostles

(Actsix. 27, 28); the indefinite phrase: the apostles,used in

the Acts, denotes, accordingto the more preciseaccount given
in the Epistle to the Galatians, Peter and James. Paul's

intention was to remain some time at Jerusalem ; for,notwith-standing

the risk which he ran, it seemed to him that the

testimony of the former persecutor would produce more effect

here than anywhere else. But God would not have the in-strument

which He had prepared so carefullyfor the salvation

of tlie Gentiles to be violentlybroken by the rage of the Jews,

and to share the lot of the dauntless Stephen. A vision of

the Lord, which Paul had in the temple,warned him to leave

the city immediately(Acts xxii. 17 et seq.). The apostles

conducted him to the coast at Cesarea. Thence he repaired"

^ The fact is established by the interniptionof the Roman coins of Damascus

nnder Caligulaand Claudius, and by the existence of a coin of this citystamped
"'of Aretas the Philhellene" (seeRenan, Les Apdtres, p. 175).
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the historyin the Acts does not say how (ix.30),but from

GaL i. 21 we should conclude that it was by land " to Syria,

and thence to Tarsus, his native city; and there,in the midst

of his family,he awaited new directions from the Lord.

He did not wait in vain. After the martyrdom of Stephen,

a number of believers from Jerusalem, from among the Greek-

speaking Jews {theHellenists),fleeingfrom the persecution

which ragedin Palestine,had emigratedto Antioch, the capital

of Sjo-ia. In their missionary zeal they had overstepped the

limit which had been hitherto observed by the preachers of

the gospel,and addressed themselves to the Greek population.^
It was the first time that Christian effort made way for itself

among Gentiles properlyso called. Divine grace accompanied

the decisive step. A numerous and livelychurch, in which

a majorityof Greek converts were associated with Christians

of Jewish origin,arose in the capitalof Syria. In the account

given of the founding of this importantchurch by the author of

the Acts (xi.20-24), there is a charm, a fascination,a freshness,

which are to be found only in picturesdrawn from nature.

The apostlesand the church of Jerusalem, taken by surprise,
sent Barnabas to the spot to examine more closelythis un-precedented

movement, and give needed direction. Then

Barnabas, remembering Saul, whom he had previouslyintro-duced

to the apostlesat Jerusalem, went in search of him to

Tarsus, and brought him to this field of action,worthy as it

was of such a labourer. Between the church of Antioch and

Paul the apostle there was formed from that hour a close

union, the magnificentfruit of which was the evangelizationof
the world.

After labouringtogether for a whole year at Antioch,
Barnabas and Saul were sent to Jerusalem to carry aid to the

poor believers of that city. This journey,which coincided

with the death of the last representativeof the national

sovereigntyof Israel,Herod Agrippa (Acts xii.),certainlytook
place in the year 44 ; for this is the date assigned by the

" The received reading: to the Hellenists,absolutelyfalsifies the meaning of
the passage (Acts xi. 20). It has already been corrected in our translations
(Fr

. . English Qreciam, should be Greeks); the reading should be : to the
JieUenes,accordingto the oldest manuscripts {Sinaiticus,Alexandrinus, etc.).
and accordingto the context,which imperativelydemands the mention of a fact
01 a wholly new character.
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detailed account of Josepliusto the death of this sovereign.
It was also about this time, under Claudius, that the great

famine took place with which this journey was connected,

accordingto the Acts. Thus we have here one of the surest

dates in the life of St. Paul. No doubt this journey to

Jerusalem is not mentioned in the first chapter of Galatians

among the sojourns made by the apostlein the capitalwhich

took place shortly after his conversion, and to explain this

omission some have thought it necessary to suppose that

Barnabas arrived alone at Jerusalem, while Paul stayed by the

way. The text of the Acts is not favourable to this explana-tion

(Actsxi. 30, xii.25). The reason of Paul's silence about

this journey is simpler, for the context of Gal. i.,rightly

understood, does not at all demand, as has been imagined, the

enumeration of all the apostle'sjourneys to Jerusalem in

those earlytimes. It was enough for his purpose to remind

his readers that his firstmeeting with the apostleshad not

taken place till long after he had begun his preaching of the

gospel. And this objectwas fullygained by statingthe date

of his firststay at Jerusalem subsequent to his conversion.

And if he also mentions a later journey (chap,ii),the fact

does not show that it was the second journey absolutely

speaking. He speaks of this new journey (thethird in reality),

only because it had an altogetherpeculiarimportance in the

question which formed the objectof his letter to the churches

of Galatia.

IL

The second part of the apostle'scareer includes his three

great missionaryjourneys,with the visits to Jerusalem which

separate them. With these journeys there is connected the

composition of Paul's most important letters. The fourteen

years embraced in this period must, from what has been said

above, be reckoned from the year 44 (the date of Herod

Agrippa'sdeath)or a littlelater. Thus the end of the national

royal house of Israel coincided with the beginning of the

mission to the Gentiles. Theocratic particularismbeheld the

advent of Christian universalism.

Paul's three missionaryjourneys have their common point
of departurein Antioch. This capitalof Syriawas the cradle
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of the mission to the Gentiles, as Jerusalem had been

that of the mission to Israel. After each of his journeys

Paul takes care to clasp by a journey to Jerusalem the

bond which should unite those two works among Gentiles

and Jews. So deeply did he himself feel the necessityof

binding the churches which he founded in Gentile lands to

the primitiveapostolicchurch, that he went the length of

saying:
" lest by any means I should run, or had run, in

vain" (Gal ii.2).

The first journey was made with Barnabas. It did not

embrace any very considerable geographicalspace ; it extended

only to the island of Cyprus, and the provincesof Asia Minor

situated to the north of that island. The chief importance of

this journey lies in the missionary principlewhich it in-augurates

in the historyof the world. It is to be observed

that it is from this time Saul begins to bear the name of Paul

(Acts xiii.9). It has been supposedthat this change was a

mark of respect paid to the proconsulSergiusPaulus, con-verted

in Cyprus, the first-fruitsof the mission to the Gentiles.

But Paul had nothingof the courtier about him. Others have

found in the name an allusion to the spiritof humility" either

to his small stature, or to the last place occupied by him

among the apostles(TraOXo?,in the sense of the Latin paulus,

pauluhcs,the little).This is ingenious,but far-fetched. The

true explanationis probablythe following: Jews travelling
in a foreigncountry liked to assume a Greek or Eoman name,

and readilychose the one whose sound came nearest to their

Hebrew name. A Jesus became a Jason, a Joseph sl Uegesippus,
a Dosthai a Dositheus,an Eliakim an Alkimos. So, no doubt,

Saul became Paul.

Two questionsarise in connection with those churches of

southern Asia Minor founded in the course of the first journey.
Are we, with some writers (Niemeyer, Thiersch, Hausrath,
Renan in Saint Paul, pp. 51 and 52),to regard these churches

as the same which Paul afterwards designatesby the name of

churches of Galatia,and to which he wrote the Epistleto the

Galatians (Gal.i. 2 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 2) ? It is certain that the

southern districts of Asia Minor, Lycaonia,Pisidia,etc.,which
were the principaltheatre of this first journey,belonged at that

time,administrativelyspeaking(with the exceptionof Pam-
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phylia),to the Eoman province of Galatia. This name, which

had originallydesignatedthe northern countries of Asia Minor,

separatedfrom the Black Sea by the narrow province of

Paphlagonia,had been extended by the Eomans a short time

previouslyto the districts situated more to the south, and

consequently to the territories visited by Paul and Barnabas.

And as it cannot be denied that Paul sometimes uses official

names, he might have done so also in the passages referred to.

This question has some importance, first with a view to

determining the date of the Epistleto the Galatians, and then

in relation to other questions depending on it. According to

our view, the opinion which has just been mentioned falls to

the ground before insurmountable difficulties.

1. The name Galatia is nowhere appliedin Acts xiii.and

xiv. to the theatre of the first mission. It does not appear till

later,in the account of the second mission, and only after

Luke has spoken of the visit made by Paul and Silas to the

churches founded on occasion of the first (xvi.5). When

Luke names Phrygia and Galatia in ver. 6, it is unquestionable
that he is referringto different provincesfrom those in which

lay the churches founded during the first journey,and which

are mentioned vv. 1-5.

2. In 1 Pet. i. 1, Galatia is placed between Pontus and

Cappadocia, a fact which forbids us to apply the term to

regions which are altoj^ether southern.
o o

3. But the most decisive reason is this : Paul reminds the

Galatians (iv.13) that it was sickness which forced him to

stay among them, and which thus led to the founding of their

churches. How is it possible to apply this descriptionto

Paul's first mission, which was expresslyundertaken with the

view of evangelizingthe countries of Asia, whither he repaired
with Barnabas ?

From all this it follows that Paul and Luke used the term

Galatia in its originaland popular ^
sense ; that the apostle

did not visit the country thus designatedtill the beginning of

his second journey,and that,consequently,the Epistleto the

Galatians was not written, as Hausrath thinks, in the course

of the second journey,but during the third,since this Epistle

" 'The inscriptions,"says Renan himself, "prove that the old namee

remained "

(p. 50),
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assumes that tivo sojourns in Galatia had taken place pre-viously

to its composition.-^
A second much more important questionarises when we

inquire what exactly was the theoretic teaching and the

missionary practiceof Paul at this period. Since Eiickert's

time, many theologians,Keuss, Sabatier, Hausrath, Klopper,

etc., think that Paul had not yet risen to the idea of the

abrogationof the law by the gospel. Ĥausrath even alleges

that"theobjectwhich Paul and Barnabas had in Asia Minor

was not at all to convert the Gentiles " were there not enough

of them, says he, in Syria and Cihcia ?"
but that their simple

object was to announce the advent of the Messiah to the

Jevjish communities which had spread to the interior. He

holds that it was the unexpected opposition which their

preachingmet with on the part of the Jews, which led the

two missionaries to address themselves to the Gentiles,and to

suppress in their interest the rite of circumcision. To prove

this view of the apostle'steachingin those earliest times,there

are alleged;(1)the fact of the circumcision of Timothy at

this very date (Acts xvi. 3); (2)these words in Gal. v. 11:

" If I yet preach circumcision,why do I yet suffer persecution?

Then is the offence of the cross ceased ;
" (3) the words, 2 Cor.

V. 16 : "Yea, though we have known Christ after the flesh,

yet now henceforth know we Him no more." ^

Let us first examine the view of Hausrath. Is it credible

that the church of Antioch, itself composed chieflyof Chris-tians

of Greek origin and uncircumcised (comp. the very

emphatic account of this fact.Acts xi. 2 0 et seq.),would have

dreamt of drawing the limits supposed by this critic to the

commission given to its messengers ? This would have been

to deny the principleof its own foundation,the free preaching
of the gospel to the Greeks. The step taken by this church

was accompanied with very solemn circumstances (a revelation

of the Holy Spirit,fastingand prayer on the part of the

* " Ye know how on account of sickness I preached the gospel unto you at

thefirst" {rpirtpav,the firstof two times).
" Keuss, Hist, de la th6ol. chr6t. I. 345 et seq. ; Sabatier, UApdtre Paul,

pp. 3-G. Renan in Saint Paul, p. 72, says :
" Paul, who in the earliest part of

kia preacJiing,as it seems, preachedcircumcision,now declared it useless,"
' Conip. especiallyKlopper,Dan zweyte Sendsclireiben an die Gemeinde zu

Kormth,pp. 286-297.
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whole church, an express consecration by the laying on of

hands, Acts xiii. 1 et seq.). Why all this,if there had not

been the consciousness that they were doing a work excep-tionally

important and in certain respects new ? And instead

of being a step in advance, this work would be in reality,on

the view before us, a retrogradestep as compared with what

had already taken place at Antioch itself ! The study of the

general course of the historyof the Acts, and of the progress

which it is meant to prove, forces us to the conclusion that

things had come to a decisive moment. The church under-took

for the first time, and with a full consciousness of the

gravityof its procedure,the conquest of the Gentile world.

The question,what at that time was the apostle'sview in

regard to the abrogation of the law, presents two aspects,

which it is important to study separately. What did he

think of subjectingthe Gentiles to the institutions of the

law ? and did he still hold its validityfor believingJews ?

According to Gal. i. 16, he knew positivelyfrom the first

day that if God had revealed His Son to him in so extra-ordinary

a way, it was
" that he might proclaim Him among

the Gentiles'' This conviction did not follow his conversion ;

it accompanied it. Why should the Lord have called a new

apostle,in a way so direct and independent of the Twelve, if

it had not been with a view to a new work destined to com-plete

theirs ? It is with a deliberate purpose that Paul, in

the words quoted, does not say the Christ,but His Son. This

latter expression is tacitlycontrasted with the name Son of

David, which designatesthe Messiah only in His particular

:elation to the Jewish people.

Now it cannot be admitted that Paul, knowing his mission

to be destined to the Gentiles,would have commenced it with

the idea of subjectingthem to the disciplineof the law, and

that it was not till later that he modified this point of view.

Accordingto Gal. i. 1 and 11-19, the gospel which he now

preaches was taught him hy the revelation of Jesus Christ,and

without human interposition.And when did this revelation

take place ? Yer. 1 5 tells us clearly: " when it pleased God

to reveal His Son to him," that is to say, at the time of his

conversion. His mode of preaching the gospel therefore dates

from that point,and we cannot hold,without contradictinghis
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own testimony,that any essential modification took place in

the contents of his preaching between the days followinghis

conversion and the time when he wrote the Epistle to the

Galatians. Such a supposition,especiallywhen an Epistleis

in questionin which he directlyopposes the subjectionof the

Gentiles to circumcision,would imply a reticence unworthy of

his character. He must have said : It is true, indeed, that at

the first I did not think and preach on this point as I do

now ; but I afterwards changed my view. Facts on all sides

confirm the declaration of the apostle. How, if during the

first periodof his apostleshiphe had circumcised the Gentile

converts, could he have taken Titus uncircumcised to Jeru-salem

? How could the emissaries who had come from that

cityto Antioch have found a whole multitude of believers on

whom they sought to impose circumcision ? How would the

Christians of Cilicia,who undoubtedly owed their entrance

into the church to Paul's labours during his stay at Tarsus,

have stillneeded to be reassured by the apostlesin opposition
to those who wished to subject them to circumcision (Acts

XV. 23, 24) ? Peter in the house of Cornelius does not think

of imposing this rite (Actsx. and xi.); and Paul, we are to

suppose, was less advanced than his colleague,and still less

80 than the evangelistswho founded the church of Antioch !

It is more difficult to ascertain preciselywhat Paul thought
at the beginning of his apostleshipas to the abolition or

maintenance of the Mosaic law for believingJews. Eationally
speaking,it is far from probable that so consequent a thinker

as St. Paul, after the crushingexperiencewhich he had just
had of the powerlessnessof the law either to justifyor sanctify

man, was not led to the conviction of the uselessness of legal
ordinances for the salvation not only of Gentiles,but of Jews.

This logicalconclusion is confirmed by an express declaration

of the apostle. In the Epistle to the Galatians,ii.18-20,
there are found the words :

" / through the law am dead to the

law, that I might live unto God ; I am crucified with Christ."

If it was through the law that he died to the law, this inner

crisis cannot have taken place till the close of his life under

the law. It was therefore in the very hour when the law

finished its office as a schoolmaster to bring him to Christ,
that this law lost its religiousvalue for his conscience,and
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that,freed from its yoke, he began to live reallyunto God in

the faith of Christ crucified. This saying,the utterance of his

inmost consciousness,supposes no interval between the time

of his personalbreakingwith the law (adeath) and the begin-ning

of his new life. His inward emancipation was therefore

one of the elements of his conversion.^ It seems to be thought

that the idea of the abrogationof the law was, at the time of

Saul's conversion, a quite unheard-of notion. But what then

had been the cause of Stephen'sdeath ? He had been heard

to say
" that Jesus of Nazareth would destroythis temple and

change the institutions which Moses had delivered" (Acts

vi. 13, 14). Among the accusers of Stephen who repeated

such sayings,Saul himseK was one. Stephen, the Hellenist,

had thus reached before Paul's conversion the idea of the

abolition of the law which very naturallyconnected itself with

the fact of the destruction of the temple,announced, as was

notorious,by Jesus. Many propheticsayings must have long
before prepared thoughtfulminds for this result.* Certain of

the Lord's declarations also implied it more or less directly."

And now by a divine irony Saul the executioner was called to

assert and realize the programme traced by his victim !

The gradual manner in which the Twelve had insensibly

passed from the bondage of the law to the personal school of

Christ,had not prepared them so completelyfor such a revolu-tion.

And now is the time for indicatingthe true difference

which separated them from Paul, one of the most difficult of

questions. They could not fail to expect as well as Stephen
and Paul, in virtue of the declarations already quoted, the

abrogationof the institutions of the law. But they had not

perceived in the cross, as Paul did (GaL ii. 19, 20), the

principleof this emancipation. They expected some external

event which would be the signalof this abolition,as well as

of the passage from the present to the future economy ; the

gloriousappearing of Christ,for example, which would be as

it were the miraculous counterpart of the Sinaitic promulga-tion

of the law. Prom this pointof view it is easy to explain

their expectant attitude as they considered the progress of

* The same result is reached by analysingthe passage Phil. iii.4-8.

* Jer. xxxi. 31 et seq.; Mai. i. 11, etc.

" Mark ii. 18, vii. 15. 16, xiii. 1. 2. ate
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Paul's work. On the other hand, we can understand why he,

notwithstandinghis already formed personalconviction, did

not feel himself called to insist on the practicalapplicationof

the truth which he had come to possess in so extraordinarya

way. The Twelve were the recognisedand titled heads of

the church so long as this remained almost wholly the Judeo-

Christian church founded by them. Paul understood the

duty of accommodating his step to theirs. So he did at

Jerusalem in the great council of which we are about to

speak,when he acceptedthe compromise which guarded the

libertyof the Gentiles,but supported the observances of the

law for Christians who had come from Judaism. And later

still,when he had founded his own churches in the Gentile

world, he did not cease to take account with religiousrespect

of Judeo-Christian scruplesrelatingto the Mosaic law. But

it was with him a matter of charity,as he has explained

1 Cor. ix. 19-22 ; and this wise mode of action does not

authorize the suppositionthat at any time after his conversion

his teaching was contrary to the principleso exactly and

logicallyexpressedby him :
" Christ is the end of the law "

(Eom. X. 4).
The circumcision of Timothy in Paul's second journey,far

from betraying any hesitation in his mind on this point,is

wholly in favour of our view. Indeed, Paul did not decide

on this step,because he still regardedcircumcision as obliga-tory

on believing Jews. The point in question was not

Timothy's salvation, but the influence which this young

Christian might exercise on the Jews who surrounded him :

" Paul took and circumcised him," says the narrative," hecavse

of the Jews who were in those regions!' If this act had been

dictated by a strictlyreligiousscruple, Paul must have

carried it out much earlier,at the time of Timothy's baptism.
The latter,indeed, was already a Christian when Paul arrived

at Lystrathe second time and circumcised him. ("There was

there a disciple"we read in Acts xvi. 1.) At the beginning
of the second journey,Timothy was therefore a believer and a

member of the church, though not circumcised. This fact is

decisive. It was preciselybecause the legal observance had

become in Paul's estimation a matter religiouslyindifferent,
that he could act in this respect with entire liberty,and put
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himself,if he thought good, " under the law with those who

were under the law, that he might gain the more." ^ Such

was the course he followed on this occasion.

The words, Gal. v. 11: " If I yet preach circumcision,why-
do I yet suffer persecution? "

on which Eeuss mainly supports
his view, do not warrant the conclusion drawn from them

by means of a false interpretation.Paul is supposed to be

alludingto a calumnious imputation made by his adversaries,

who, it is said,led the Galatians to believe that previously,
and elsewhere than among them, Paul had been quiteready to

impose circumcision on his Gentile converts. Paul, according
to the view in question,is replyingto this charge,that if to

the present hour he yet upheld circumcision,as he had really
done in the earliest days after his conversion,the Jews would

not continue to persecute him as they were stilldoing. But

the reasoning of Paul, thus understood, would assume a fact

notoriouslyfalse,namely,that he had only begun to be perse-cuted

by the Jews after he had ceased to make the obligatori-ness
of circumcision one of the elements of his preachingof

the gospel. Now it is beyond dispute that persecutionbroke

out againstPaul immediatelyafter his conversion,and even at

Damascus. It was the same at Jerusalem soon after.^ It is

therefore absolutelyimpossible that Paul could have thought
for a singleinstant of explainingthe persecutionsto which he

was subjectedby the Jews, by the fact that he had ceased at

a given pointof his ministryto preach circumcision,till then

imposed by him. Besides,if Paul had reallybeen accused in

Galatia of having acted and taught there differentlyfrom what

he had done previouslyand everywhere else,he could not

have confined himself to replyingthus in passing,and by a

simple allusion thrown in at the end of his letter,to so serious

a charge. He must have explainedhimself on this main point
in the beginningin chap. i. and ii.,where he treats of all the

questionsrelatingto his person and apostleship.
We therefore regard the proposedinterpretationas inadmis-

* 1 Cor. ix. 19-22. " The situation was evidentlyquite different when it was

attempted to constrain him to circumcise Titus at Jerusalem. Here the ques-tion
oi principlewas at stake. In this positionthere could be no question of

concession.
2 Acts ix. 23-29.

GODET. C KOM. 1.
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sible. The change of which the apostlespeaks is not one

which had taken place in his system of preaching; it is a

change which he might freelyintroduce into it now if he

wished, and one by which he would immediately cause the

persecutionto which he was subjectedto cease.
" If I would

consent to jointo my preachingof the gospel that of circum-cision,

for which I was fanaticallyzealous during the time of

my Pharisaism, the persecutionwith which the Jews assail

me would instantlycease. Thereby the offence of the cross

would no longer exist in their minds. Transformed into an

auxiliaryof Judaism, the cross itself would be tolerated and

even applaudedby my adversaries." What does this signify?

The apostlemeans, that if he consented to impose circumcision

on those of the Gentiles whom he converted by the preaching

of the cross, the Jews would immediately applaud his mission.

For his conquests in Gentile lands would thus become the

conquests of Judaism itself. In fact,it would pleasethe Jews

mightily to see multitudes of heathen entering the church on

condition that all those new entrants by baptism became at

the same time members of the Israelitish peopleby circum-cision.

On this understandingit would be the Jewish people

who would reallyprofitby Paul's mission ; it would become

nothing more than the conquest of the world by Israel and for

Israel. The words of Paul which we are explainingare set in

their true lightby others which we read in the following

chapter(Gal.vi. 12) :
" As many as desire to make a fair show

in the flesh,they constrain you to be circumcised, only lest

they should suffer persecutionfor the cross of Christ." Certain

preacherstherefore,Paul's rivals in Galatia,were using exactly

the cowardly expedient which Paul here rejects,in order to

escape persecutionfrom the Jews. To the preachingof the

cross to the Gentiles they added the obligatorinessof circum-cision,

and the Jews easilytolerated the former in considera-tion

of the advantage which they derived from the latter.

This anti-Christian estimate was probably that of those

intriguersat Jerusalem whom Paul calls,Gal. ii.,falsebrethren

unawares brought in. Christianity,with its power of expan-sion,

became in their eyes an excellent instrument for the

propagationof Judaism. So we find still at the present day

many liberalised Jews applauding the work of the Christian
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church in the heathen world. They consider Christianityto

be the providentialmeans for propagating Israelitish mono-theism,

as paving the way for the moral reign of Judaism

throughout the whole world. And they wait with folded arms

till we shall have put the world under tJieir feet. The differ-ence

between them and St. Paul's adversaries is merely that

the latter allowed themselves to act so because of the theo-cratic

promises,while modern Jews do so in name of the

certain triumph to be achieved by their purely rational

religion.

Thus the words of Paul, rightlyunderstood, do not in the

least imply a change which had come over his teachingin

regard to the maintenance of circumcision and the law.

As to the passage 2 Cor. v. 16, we have already seen that

the phrase : knowing Christ tio more afterthe flesh,does not at

all refer to a new view posteriorto his conversion,but describes

the transformation which had passed over his conception of

the Messiah in that very hour.

We are now at the important event of the council of Jem

salem, which stands between the first and second journey.

Subsequently to their mission to Cyprus and Asia Minor,

which probably lasted some years, Paul and Barnabas returned

to Antioch, and there resumed their evangelicalwork. But

this peaceful activitywas suddenly disturbed by the arrival

of certain persons from Jerusalem. These declared to the

believingGentiles that salvation would not be assured to them

in Christ unless they became members of the Israelitish

people by circumcision. To understand so strange an allega-tion,
we must transport ourselves to the time when it was

given forth. To whom had the Messianic promises been

addressed? To the Jewish people, and to them alone.

Therefore the members of this people alone had the right ta

appropriatethem ; and if the Gentiles wished to share them,
the only way open to them was to become Jews. The reason-ing

seemed faultless. On the other hand, Paul understood

well that it cut short the evangelizationof the Gentile world,
which would never be made Christian if in order to become

so it was first necessary to be incorporatedwith the Jewish

nation. But more than all else,the argument appeared to

hin; to be radicallyvicious,because the patriarchalpromises,
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though addressed to the Jews, had a much wider range, and

reallyconcerned the whole world.

Baur asserted that those who maintained the particularistic

doctrine at Antioch representedthe opinion of the Twelve,

and Kenan has made himself the champion of this view in

France. Baur acknowledges that the narrative of the Acts

excludes, it is true, such a supposition. For this book

expresslyascribes the loftypretensionsin questionto a retro-grade

party,composed of former Pharisees (Actsxv. 1-5), and

puts into the mouth of the apostlesthe positivedisavowal

of such conduct. But the German critic boldly solves this

difficulty,by saying that the author of the Acts has,as a result

of reflection,falsifiedthe historywith the view of disguising

the conflict which existed between Paul and the Twelve, and

of making the later church believe that these personages had

lived on the best understanding. What reason can Baur

allegein support of this severe judgment passedon the author

of the Acts ? He rests it on the account of the same event

given by Paul himself in the beginningof Gal. ii.,and seeks

to prove that this account is incompatible with that given in

the Acts. As the questionis of capitalimportance in relation

to the beginnings of Christianity,and even for the solution of

certain criticalquestionsrelative to the Epistleto the Eomans,

we must study it here more closely. We begin with the

account of Paul in Galatians ; we shall afterwards compare it

with that of the Acts.

According to the former (Gal.ii.),in consequence of th"

disputewhich arose at Antioch, Paul, actingunder guidance
from on high,determined to go and have the question of the

circumcision of the Gentiles decided at Jerusalem by the

apostles(ver.1). "A proof,"observes Eeuss, " that Paul was

not afraid of beingcontradicted by the heads of the mother

church."^ This observation seems to us to proceed on a

sounder psychology than that of Kenan, who asserts, on the

contrary, that at Antioch " there was a distrust of the mother

church." It was in the same spiritof confidence that Paul

resolved to take with him to Jerusalem a young Gentile

convert named Titus. The presence of this uncircumcised

member fn the church assemblies was meant to assert

" Hist, de la thiol. chrU. II. p. 310.
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triumphantlythe principleof liberty. This bold step wonld

have been imprudence itself,if,as Eenan asserts, the church

of Jerusalem had been " hesitating,or favourable to the most

retrogradeparty."

Paul afterwards (ver.2) speaks of a conference which he

had with the persons of most repute in the apostolicchurch,

"
these were, as we learn from the sequel,Peter and John

the apostles,and James the Lord's brother,the head of the

council of elders at Jerusalem ; Paul explained to them in

detail (avedifjLijv)the gospel as he preached it among the

Gentiles,free from the enforcement of circumcision and legal

ceremonies generally. He completes the account, ver. 6, by

subjoiningthat his three interlocutors found nothing to add to

his mode of teaching (ovBepirpoaaviOevTo).In Greek, the

relation between this term added and that which precedes

{communicated)is obvious at a glance. Paul's teaching

appeared to them perfectlysufficient. Paul interruptshimself

at ver. 3, to mention in passing a corroborative and significant

fact. The false hrethren brought in, maintained that Titus

should not be admitted to the church without being circum-cised.

In other circumstances, Paul, in accordance with his

principleof absolute libertyin regard to external rites (1 Cor.

ix. 20), might have yielded to such a demand. But in this

case he refused ; for the question of principlebeing involved,

it was impossible for him to giveway. Titus was admitted

as an uncircumcised member. True, Eenan draws from the

same text an entirelyoppositeconclusion. According to him,

Paul yielded for the time, and Titus underwent circumcision.

This interpretation,which was TertulHan's,is founded on a

reading which has no authorities on its side except the most

insufficient ;
^

as little can it be maintained in view of the

context. As to the apostles,they must necessarilyhave

supported Paul's refusal,otherwise a rupture would have been

inevitable. But not only were the bonds between them not

broken ; they were, on the contrary, strengthened. Paul's

apostoliccall,with a view to the Gentiles, was expressly

recognisedby those three men, the reputed heads of the church

(vv. 7-9) ; Peter in his turn was unanimously recognised as

^ The omission of ovYt,ver. 5,in the Cantabrigiensis,two Codd. of the old Latin

translation, and in some Fathers, excliiAJviUv Greco-Latin authorities.
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called of God to direct the evangelizationof the Jews. Then

the five representativesof the whole church gave one another

the hand offellowship,thus to seal the unity of the work amid

the diversityof domains. Would this mutual recognitionand

this ceremony of association have been possiblebetween Paul

and the Twelve, if the latter had reallymaintained the doctrine

of the subjectionof the Gentiles to circumcision ? St. Paul

in the Epistleto the Galatians (i.8) makes this declaration :

" Though we or an angelfrom heaven preach any other gospel

unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let

him be accursed ! " Now the contents of this preachingof

the gospel by Paul are also found thus stated in the Epistle

(vv.2-4) :
" Behold, I say unto you, that if ye be circumcised,

Christ shall profityou nothing." And he would have recog-nised,

he, Paul, as coming from God equally with his own, the

apostleshipof Peter, and the teaching of Peter (ii.7, 8),of

Peter preachingcircumcision ! The result flowing from Paul's

narrative is not doubtful. The libertyof the Gentiles in

respectof circumcision was expresslyrecognisedat Jerusalem

by the apostlesand the church. The narrow Judaizers alone

persistedin their obstinacy,and formed a minority ever more

and more hostile to this apostoliccourse.

It is less easy to know from Paul's account what was

agreed on in regard to converts from among the Jews. The

apostle'sentire silence on this point leads us to suppose that

the questionwas not once raised. Paul was too prudent to

demand a premature solution on so delicate a point. His

silence indicates that the old practice,according to which

Judeo- Christians continued to observe the law, was tacitly
maintained.

We pass now to the account given in Acts. Luke does

not speak of the revelation which determined Paul to submit

the questionto the jurisdictionof the apostles. ISTatural as it

is for Paul to mention this biographicaldetail,the explanation
of its omission in a historyof a more general character is

equallyeasy.
Acts presents the picture of a plenary assembly of the

church before which the question was discussed,especiallyby
Peter and James. This account differs from that of Galatians,
illwhich we read only of a private conference. Keuss does
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not think that this difference can be explained. But a private

talk between the leaders of two negotiatingpartiesdoes not

exclude a public meeting in which all interested take part.

After mentioning the expositionwhich he gave of his teaching,
without saying exactly to whom, ver. 2, Paul adds an explana-tory

remark in the words :
" and that privatelyto them which

we're of reputation."
^

By this remark it would seem that he

desires tacitlyto contrast the private conversation which he

relates with some other and more generalassembly which the

reader might have in his mind while perusing his narrative.

The conclusion was therefore prepared in the privateconver-sation,

and then solemnly confirmed in the plenary council.

Luke's narrative is the complement of Paul's. The interest

of Paul, in his attitude to the Galatians, was to prove the

recognitionof his gospeland apostleshipby the very apostles
who were being opposed to him ; hence the mention of the

private conference. Luke, wishing to preserve the deeply

interestingand preciousdocument which emanated from the

council of Jerusalem, required above all to narmte the latter.

According to Luke, the speeches of Peter and James con-clude

alike for the emancipation of the Gentiles. This is

perfectlyin keeping with the attitude ascribed to them by
St. Paul :

" theyadded nothing to my communication." James

speaks of it in the Acts, at the close of his speech,as a matter

of course, and about which there is no need of discussion,

that as to the Christians of Jewish origin,the obligationto

live conformably to the observances of the law remains as

before. Now we have just seen that this is exactly what

follows from Paul's silence on this aspect of the question.

Finally,in its letter to Gentile believers,the council asks

them to abstain from three things,meats offered to idols,

animals that have been strangled,and impurity (w. 28, 29).
Is not this demand in contradiction to the words of Paul:

they added nothing to me ? No, for the apostolicalletter in

the Acts immediately adds ;
" From which things if ye keep

yourselves,ye shall do well" The phrase used would have

been very different if it had been meant to express a condition

of salvation added to Paul's teaching. The measure which is

^
Ai is here taken in the same exegeticalsense as Eom. iii.22 {towit). This ia

also Baur's understanding.
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here called for is so on the ground of the interests of the

church.

In fact,this was the pricepaid for union between the two

partiesof which Christendom was composed. Without the

two former conditions,the life of Gentile believers continued,

in the view of Jewish Christians,to be pollutedwith idolatry,

and penetratedthrough and through with malign,and even

diabolical influences.^ As to the third demand, it figureshere

because impuritywas generallyconsidered among the Gentiles

to be as indifferent,morally speaking, and consequently as

allowable, as eating and drinking (1 Cor. vi 12-14). And

we can the better understand why licentiousness is specially

mentioned in this passage, when we remember that the most

shameless impurities had in a manner their obligatoryand

religiouspart in idolatrous worships.^
As to the delicate question whether this compromise should

be merely temporary, or if it had a permanent value in the

view of the church of Jerusalem, no one even thought of

suggesting the alternative. They moved as the occasion

demanded. Every one thought that he had fulfilled his task

by responding to the necessities of the present situation.

The reallyimportant fact was, that the emancipation of the

Gentiles from legal observances was irrevocablyrecognised
and proclaimed by the Judeo-Christian church. Paul might

assuredlycongratulatehimself on such a result. For though
Jewish believers remained still tacitlysubjectto the Mosaic

ritual,no positivedecision had been passed on the subject,
and the apostlewas too far-seeingnot to understand what must

1 According to certain Jewish theories represented"bythe Clementine Homilies

(viii.15),animal food renders man o/jLoViairos{commensal),the table companion
of demons as well as paganism and its diabolical feasts. Blood in particular,as
the vehicle of souls,must be carefullyavoided.

' All that has been said with the view of identifyingthese three demands laid

down at Jerusalem with the so-called Noachian commandments, as well as the

conclusions drawn therefrom," for example,the assimilation of the new converts

to the former Gentile proselytes(seeEeuss especially),"has not the slightest
foundation in the text. One is forced,besides,by this parallelto givea distorted

meaning to the word Topviia,unchastity,as if in this decree it denoted marriages
within certain degrees of relationshipwhich were forbirMen by the law and

allowed in heathendom. But there is nothing heie to warrant us in giving to

this word so frequentlyused a different meaning from that which it has through-
out the whole of the New Testament *
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eventuallyfollow the libertygranted to the Gentiles. Once

these were set free from the Mosaic discipline,it was thereby

established that the Messianic salvation was not bound up

with the institutions of the law. Entrance into the church

was independent of incorporationwith Israel All that Paul

desired was implicitlycontained in this fact. Levitical ritual

thus descended to the rank of a simple national custom. By

remaining faithful to it,believingJews kept up their union

with the rest of the elect people,an indispensablecondition of

the mission to Israel,till the day when God, by a striking

dispensation,should Himself put an end to the present order

of things. Paul was too prudent not to content himself with

such a result,the consequences of which the future could not

fail to develope.

The conclusion to which we are thus brought,on this

important and difficult question,is in its generalfeatures at

one with that which has been recentlystated by three men

of undoubted scientific eminence, Weizsacker, Harnack, and

even Keim. The first,in his admirable treatise on the church

of Corinth, t̂hus expresses himself on the question:
" The

apostles remained Jews, and confined themselves to the

mission among the Jews. But they granted to Gentile

Christianityso thorough a recognition,that we must conclude

that their religiouslife had its centre of gravityno longer in

the law, but in their faith as such.
...

In fact, Paul never

reckoned the Twelve among his adversaries. He always dis-tinguished

them expresslyfrom these,both before the conflict,

by choosing them as arbiters,and after it" (Gal.ii).Harnack,

the man of our day who perhaps best knows the second

century, thus expressed himself recently: "The apocalyptic

writingsare the last strongholdswithin which a once power-ful

party still entrenches itself,whose watchword was : either

Judeo-Christian or Gentile-Christian (the Tubingen school).

The influence of Judeo - Christianityon the catholic church

in the course of formation, must henceforth be estimated at

an almost inappreciablequantity." K̂eim, in a recent work,^

- Jahrb. j'iirdeutsche Theologie,1876.
* TJieol. Literatuneitung(review of the publicationof the Ascension of

Isaiah,by Dillmann), 1877.

^ Au8 dem Urchristenihum,I. pp. 64-89.
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demonstrates the generalharmony of the narratives given by

Paul and Luke, except on one point (the conditions imposed

on Gentile-Christians in the Acts, which he holds to be a gloss

added to the originalaccount); and he appreciatesalmost

exactlyas we do the mutual attitude of Paul and the Twelve.

Impartialscience thus returns to the verdict of old Irenaeus :

" The apostlesgranted us liberty,us Gentiles,referringus to

the guidance of the Holy Spirit; but they themselves con-formed

piouslyto the institutions of the law established by

Moses." ^ The exposition of Kenan, given under Baur's

influence,is a mere fancy picture.

Ee turningto Antioch, Paul and Barnabas took wdth them

Silas, one of the eminent men belonging to the church of

Jerusalem, who was chargedwith deliveringthe reply of the

council to the churches of Syria and Cilicia.^ Soon after-wards

Paul set out with Silas on his second missionaryjourney
^

after separatingfrom Barnabas on account of Mark, the cousin

of the latter (Col.iv. 10). The texts give no ground for

supposing that this rupture took place on account of any

difference of view regardingthe law, as some critics of a fixed

idea have recently alleged. Barnabas and Paul had gone

hand in hand in the conferences at Jerusalem, and the sequel
will prove that this harmony continued after their separation.
Paul and Silas together crossed the interior of Asia Minor,

visitingthe churches founded in the course of the first journey.
Paul's destination now was probably Ephesus, the religious
and intellectual centre of the most cultivated part of Asia.

But God had decided otherwise. The country whose hour had

struck was Greece, not Asia Minor ; Paul understood this later.

The two heralds of the gospel were arrested for some time, by

an illness of St. Paul, in the regionsof Galatia. This country,
watered by the river Halys, was inhabited by the descendants

of a party of Celts who had passed into Asia after the inroad of

the Gauls into Italyand Greece, about 280 B.C. This illness

led to the foundingof the churches of Galatia (Gal.iv. 14).
' Adv. Hair. iii.12. 16: Gentibus quidem (apostoli)libere agere permittebant,

concedentes noa spiHtui sancto; . . .
ipsi religioseagebant circa dispositionem

legis(jucB est secundum Mosem.

2 The arguments of M. Renan {St.Paul, p. 92) againstthe authenticityof
this,the oldest document of the church,are too easilyrefuted to rec^uirethat
we should examine them in this sketch.

I
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When they resumed their journey the two missionaries were

arrested in the work of preaching by some inward hindrance,

which preventedthem from working anywhere. They thus

found themselves led without premeditationto Troas, on the

Egean Sea. There the mystery w^as cleared up. Paul learned

from a vision that he was to cross the sea, and, beginning with

Macedonia, enter on the evangelizationof Europe. He took

this decisive step in company with Silas,young Timothy,

whom he had associated with him in Lycaonia, and, finally,

the physicianLuke, who seems to have been at Troas at that

very time. This is at least the most natural explanationof

the form we which here meets us in the narrative of the Acts

(xvi.10). The same form ceases, then reappears later as the

author of the narrative is separated from the apostle,or takes

his place again in his company (xx.5, xxi. 1 et seq., xxviiL

1 et seq.). Kenan concludes from the passage, xvi. 10, with-out

the least foundation, that Luke was of Macedonian

extraction. We believe rather (comp. p. 24) that he was a

native of Antioch. Such also is the tradition found in the

Clementine Recognitionsand in Eusebius.

In a short time there were founded in Macedonia the

churches of Philippi,Amphipolis, Thessalonica, and Berea.

St. Paul was persecuted in all these cities,generally at the

instigationof the Jews, who represented to the Eoman

authorities that the Christ preached by him was a rival of

Caesar. Constantly driven forth by this persecution,he

"passed southwards, and at length reached Athens. There

he gave an account of his doctrine before the Areopagus.

Thereafter he established himself at Corinth, and during a

stay of about two years, he founded in the capitalof Achaia

one of his most flourishingchurches. We may even conclude

from the inscriptionof 2 Corinthians (i.1 :
" To the church

of God which is at Corinth, with all the saints which are

in all Achaia'')that numerous Christian communities were

formed in the country districts round the metropolis.

After having concluded this important work, the founding
of the churches of Greece, Paul w^ent up to Jerusalem. There

is mention in the Acts of a vow fulfilled before his departure

from Greece (xviii.18). By whom? By Aquila, Paul's

companion 1 So some commentators have held. But if
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Aquila is the nearest subject,Paul is the principalsubject

of the clause. Was the religiousact called a vow contrary

to the spiritualityof the apostle? Why should it have been

so more than a promise or engagement (comp. 1 Tim. vi.

12-14)? Anj^how,Acts xxi. shows us how he could find

himself in a state of life so full of complicationsthat Christian

charityconstrained him to find his way out of it by con-cessions

of an external nature. From Jerusalem Paul- went

to Antioch, the cradle of the mission to the Gentiles.

Here we must place an incident, the character of which

has been not less misrepresentedby criticism than that of the

conferences at Jerusalem. Peter was then beginning his

missionarytours beyond Palestine ; he had reached Antioch.

Barnabas, after visitingthe Christians of Cyprus along with

Mark, had also returned to this church. These two men at

first made no scrupleof visitingthe Gentile members of the

church, and eatingwith them both at private meals (ashad

been done before by Peter at the house of Cornelius)and at

the love -feasts. This mode of acting was not strictlyin

harmony with the agreement at Jerusalem, according to which

believers of Jewish originwere understood to keep tlie Mosaic

law. But, followingthe example of Christ Himself, they

thought that the moral duty of brotherlycommunion should,
in a case of competing claims,carry it over ritual observance.

Peter probably recalled such sayings of Jesus as these :
" Not

that which goeth into the man defileth the man, but that

which goeth forth from the man ;
"

or,
" Have ye not heard

what David did when he was an hungered, and they that

were with him
. . .

? "

(Matt. xii. 1-4). Finally,might he

not apply here the direction which he had received from

above at the time of his mission to Cornelius (Acts x. 10 et

seq.)1 As to Barnabas, since his mission in Asia, he must

have been accustomed to subordinate Levitical prescriptions
to the duty of communion with the Gentiles. Thus all went

on to the general satisfaction,when there arrived at Antioch

some believers of Jerusalem,sent by James. Their mission

was, not to lay more burdens on the Gentiles,but to examine

whether the conduct of Judeo-Christians continued true to

the compromise made at Jerusalem. Now, accordingto the

rigorousinterpretationof that document, Peter and Barnabas,
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both of them Jews by birth, were at fault. They were

therefore energeticallyrecalled to order by the newcomers.

We know Peter's character from the Gospel history. He

allowed himself to be intimidated. Barnabas, whose natural

easiness of dispositionappears in the indulgence he showed

to his cousin Mark, could not resist the apostle'sexample.

Both were carried the lengthof breaking graduallywith the

Gentile converts.

Here we have a palpable proof of the insufficiencyof the

compromise adopted by the council of Jerusalem, and can

understand why Paul, while accepting it as a temporary ex-pedient

(Acts xvi. 4), soon let it fall into abeyance.^ This

agreement, which, while freeing the Gentiles from Mosaic

observances, still kept Jewish Christians under the yoke of

the law, was practicableno doubt in churches exclusively

Judeo-Christian, like that of Jerusalem. But in churches like

those of Syria, where the two elements were united, the

rigorous observance of this agreement must result in an

external separationof the two elements, and the disruptionof

the church. Was this reallymeant by James, from whom those

people came ? If it is so, we ought to remember that James

was the brother of Jesus, but not an apostle; that blood

relationshipto the Lord was not by any means a guarantee

of infallibility,and that Jesus, though He had appeared to

James to effect his conversion, had not confided to him the

direction of the church. He was raised to the head of the

flock of Jerusalem, " nothing more. But it is also possible
that the newcomers had gone beyond their instructions.

Paul instantlymeasured the bearing of the conduct of his

two colleagues,and felt the necessityof strikinga decisive

blow. He had gained at Jerusalem the recognitionof the

libertyof the Gentiles. The moment seemed to him to have

arrived for deducing all the practicalconsequences logically

flowingfrom the decision which had been come to, and with-out

which that decision became illusory. Pounding on the

previousconduct of Peter himself at Antioch, he showed him

his inconsistency.He who for weeks had eaten with the

Gentiles and like them, was now for forcingthem, unless they

^ This is one of the principalreasons for "which M. Renan attacks its authen-ticity.

The reason la not a solid one, as onr account shovs.
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chose to break with him, to place themselves under the yoke

of the law, a result which had certainlynot been approved at

Jerusalem ! Then Paul took advantage of this circumstance

at last to develope openlythe contents of the revelation which

he had received,to wit, that the abrogation of the law is

involved in principlein the fact of the cross when rightly

understood, and that it is vain to wait for another manifesta-tion

of the divine will on this point: "I am crucified with

Christ ; and by that very fact dead to the law and alive unto

God" (GaL ii. 19, 20). Baur and his school, and Eenan

with them, think that this conflict proves a contrarietyof

principlesbetween the two apostles.But Paul's words imply

the very reverse. He accuses Peter of not walking uprightlŷ

accordingto the truth of the gospel," that is to say, of being

carried away by the fear of man. This very rebuke proves that

Paul ascribes to Peter a conviction in harmony with his own,

simply accusing him as he does of being unfaithful to it in

practice. It is the same with Barnabas. For Paul says of

him, that he was carried away into the same hypocrisy. Thus

the incident related by Paul fullyestablishes the conclusion

to which we had come, viz. that Peter did no more than Paul

regard the observance of the law as a condition of salvation,

even for the Jews. And it is evidentlyto draw this lesson

from it that Paul has related the incident with so much

detail. For what the disturbers of the Gentile Christian

churches allegedwas preciselythe example and authorityof

the Twelve.

After this conflict the apostleentered on his third journey.
This time he realized the purpose which he had formed when

startingon his previous journey,that of settlingat Ephesus,
and carrying the gospel to the heart of the scientific and

commercial metropolis of Asia Minor. He passed through
Galatia. He found the churches of this country already dis-turbed

by the solicitations of some Judaizingemissary,who
had come no doubt from Antioch, and who by means of

certain adepts sought to introduce circumcision and the other

Mosaic rites among the Christians of the country. For the

time being Paul allayed the storm, and, as Luke says (Acts
xviii. 23),"he strengthenedall the disciples"in Galatia and

Phiygia.But this very word proves to us how much their
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minds had been shaken. At Ephesus there awaited him his

faithful friends and fellow - workers, Aquila and his wife

Priscilla ; they had left Corinth with him, and had settled

in Asia undoubtedly to prepare for him. The two or three

years which Paul passed at Ephesus form the culminating

point of his apostolicalactivity. This time was in his life

the counterpart of Peter's ministry at Jerusalem after

Pentecost. The sacred writer himself seems in his narrative

to have this parallelin view (comp.Acts xix. 11, 12 with

V. 15, 16). A whole circle of flourishingchurches, that very

circle which is symbolicallyrepresented in the apocalyptic

descriptionby the image of seven golden candlesticks with

the Lord standing in the midst of them, rises amid those

idolatrous populations: Ephesus, Miletus, Smyrna, Laodicea,

Hierapolis,Colosse,Thyatira, Philadelphia,Sardis, Pergamos,

and other churches besides,mentioned in the writingsof the

second century. The work of Paul at this period was marked

by such a displayof the power of the Holy Spirit,that at

the end of those few years paganism felt itself seriously
threatened in those regions,as is proved by the tumult

excited by the goldsmith Demetrius.

But this so fruitful period of missionaryactivitywas at

the same time the culminatingpoint of his contention with

his Judaizingadversaries. After his passage through Galatia

they had redoubled their efforts in those regions. These

persons, as we have seen, did not oppose the preaching of the

cross. They even thought it well that Paul should Christianize

the Gentile world, provided it were to the profitof Mosaism.

In their view the law was the real end, the gospelthe means.

It was the reversal of the divine plan. Paul rejectedthe

scheme with indignation,though it was extremely weU fitted

to reconcile hostile Jews to the preaching of Christ. Not

being able to make him bend, they sought to undermine his

authority. They decried him personally,representinghim as

a discipleof the apostles,who had subsequently lifted his

heel against his masters. It is to this charge that Paul

repliesin the firsttwo chaptersof the Epistleto the Galatians.

Next, they maintained the permanence of the law. Such is

the doctrine which Paul overthrows in chap. iii. and iv.,by

showing the temporary and purely preparatory character ul
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the Mosaic dispensation.Finally,they denied that a doctrine

severed from all law could secure the moral life of its

adherents. Such is the subject of the last two chapters,

which show how man's sanctification is provided for by the

life-givingoperationof the Holy Spirit,the consummation of

justification,much better than by his subjection to legal

prohibitions.This letter was written shortly after Paul's

arrival at Ephesus (comp. the phrase: so soon, i. 6). The

passage, 1 Cor. xvi. 1, seems to prove that it succeeded in re-establishing

the authority of the apostleand the supremacy

of the gospelin Galatia.

But the Judaizing emissaries followed Paul at every step.

Macedonia does not seem to have presented a favourable soil

for their attempts; they therefore threw themselves upon

Achaia. They were careful here not to speak of circumcision

or prescriptionsabout food. They knew that they had to do

with Greeks; they sought to flatter their philosophicaland

literarytastes. A speculativegospel was paraded before the

churches. Next, doubts were sown as to the realityof the

apostleshipof Paul, and by and by even as to the upright-ness
and purity of his character. The Pirst Epistle to the

Corinthians givesus all throughout,as Weizsacker has well

shown, the presentiment of a threateningstorm, but one which

the apostleseeks to prevent from bursting. Severe allusions

are not wanting ; but the didactic tone immediately becomes

again the prevailingone. It is in the second letter that the

full violence of the struggleis revealed. This letter contains

numerous allusions to certain personal encounters of the

utmost gravity,but posteriorto the sending of the first. It

obliges the attentive reader to suppose a sojourn made by
Paul at Corinth between our two letters preserved in the

canon, and even a lost intermediate letter posteriorto this

visit.^ The interval between the dates of First and Second

Corinthians must, if it is so, have been more considerable

than is usuallyheld; the general chronology of Paul's life

does not, as we shall see, contradict this view. The lost

letter intermediate between our two canonical Epistles must

* Such at least is the conviction to which we have been led by the attentive

study of the texts,in more or less entire harmony with several critics of our
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have been written under the influence of the most painful

experiencesand the keenest emotions. Paul then saw him-self

for some time on the eve of a total rupture with that

church of Corinth which had been the fruit of so many

labours. Led away by his adversaries,it openly refused him

obedience. Some dared to raise the gravest imputations

against his veracity and disinterestedness ; his apostleship

was audaciously ridiculed; Paul was charged with being

ambitious and boastful ; he pretended to preach the gospel

without charge,but he nevertheless filled his purse from it

by means of his messengers ; all this was said of the apostle
of the Corinthians at Corinth itself,and the church did not

shut the mouths of the insolent detractors who spoke thus !

But who then were they who thus dared to challengethe

apostleof the Gentiles in the midst of his own churches ?

Paul in his Second Epistlecalls them ironicallyapostlesby

way of eminence [chiefest,Eng. transl.].This was, no doubt,

one of the titles with which their adherents saluted thorn.

Baur and his school do not fear to apply this designationto

the Twelve in Paul's sense of it. "These apostleshy way of
eminence" says the leader of the school,^" undoubtedly denote

the apostlesthemselves, whose disciplesand delegatesthe

false apostlesof Corinth professed to be." Hilgenfeld says

more pointedlystill: ^ " The apostlesby way of eminence can

be no other than the originalapostles."This opinion has

spread and taken root. We should like to know what

remains thereafter of the apostleshipof Paul and of the

Twelve, nay, of the mission of Jesus Himself? Happily,
sound criticism treats such partial and violent assertions

more and more as they deserve. We have alreadystated the

conclusion which has now been reached on this question by
such men as Weizsacker, Keim, Harnack. It is easy, indeed

to prove that the phrase: "apostles by way of eminence/'

which St. Paul employs, borrowing it ironicallyfrom the

language used at Corinth, could not designatethe Twelve.

1. We read, 2 Cor. xi. 6, that Paul was described at Corinth

as a man of the commonalty (^ISuorr)^,rude, Eng. transl.)in

language, as compared with the superior apostles. Now,

what reasonable man could have put the Twelve above

1 Paulus,1. 309. 2 "ij^i iji'gjy^ jj^ p^ 298.

GODET. D EOM. L
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Paul in the matter of speech? Comp. Acts iv. 13, where

the apostlesare called nten of the commonalty, or unlettered,

while Paul was regardedas a man of high culture and vast

knowledge (Acts xxvi. 24). 2. If it had been wished to

designate the Twelve by the phrase:
" the more eminent

apostles,"the very word would have made a place beneath

them for an apostleof an inferior order. And for whom, if

not for Paul ? Now, his adversaries were not content at this

time to make him an apostleof an inferior order ; they con-trasted

him with the Twelve, as a false apostle with the only

true. We are thus led to conclude that the apostles2^ar

excellence,who were being exalted at Corinth in order to

blacken Paul, were no other than those loftypersonages from

Jerusalem who, in the transactions related Acts xv. and

Gal. ii.,had openly resisted the apostles,and affected to give

law to them as well as to the whole church, those very

persons whom Paul has designated in Galatians as false

brethren broughtin. In Acts it is related that after Pente-cost

many priests(vi.7) and Pharisees (xv. 5) entered the

church. These new Christians of high rank and great

theologicalknowledge brought with them their pretensions

and prejudices,and they ill brooked the authority of simple
and uncultured men like the Twelve. They looked upon

them as narrow-minded. They treated them with disdain;

and from the heightof their theologicalerudition thought it

deplorablethat so gloriousa work, from which they might
have drawn so much advantage, had fallen into such poor

hands. They therefore tried audaciously to snatch the

direction of the church from the apostles. Thus, apostlesby

way of eminence, arch
- apostles,far from being a name

intended to identifythem with the Twelve, was rather meant

to exalt them above the apostles. It was they who, after the

council of Jerusalem, in oppositionto the Twelve no less

than to Paul, though under their name, had organizedthe

counter mission which Paul soon met in all the churches

founded by him. Most commentators justly hold that these

peopleand their adherents at Corinth formed the party which

in 1 Cor. i. 12 is named by Paul the party of Christ. In

this case it is easy to understand the meaning of the designa-
-tion. It means, in contradistinction to those who were carried
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away with enthusiasm for this or that preacher,those who

would not submit either to Paul or the Twelve, and who

appealed from them to the authority of Christ alone. Thus

the party called that of Christ is contrasted (1 Cor. i. 12)

with that of Peter, as well as with that of Paul or Apollos.^
At the time when Paul wrote our Second Epistle to the

Corinthians, the hottest moment of the conflict was past.

This Epistlein many of its parts is a shout of victory (comp.

espe(da]lychap. vii.). It was intended, while drawing closely

the bond between the apostleand the portion of the church

which had returned into communion with him, finallyto

reduce the rebellious portionto submission or powerlessness;
^

and it appears to have gained its end. Paul, regarding this

church as henceforth restored to him, came at length,in the end

"of the year 58, to make his long-expectedsojournamong them ;

he passed the month of December of this year at Corinth,

and the first two months of the followingyear. Then he set

out, shortly before the feast of Passover, on a last visit to

Jerusalem. For some time past vast plans filled his mind

(Acts xix. 21). Already his thoughts turned to Eome and

the West. Paul was in the highestdegree one of those men

who think they have done nothing so long as anything

remains for them to do. The East was evangelized; the

torch of the gospel was at least lightedin all the great

capitalsof Asia and Greece, Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth. To

these churches it fell to spread the light in the countries

which surrounded them, and so to continue the apostolic

work. Egypt and Alexandria had probably been visited,

perhaps by Barnabas and Mark after their journey to Cyprus.

The "West remained. This was the field which now opened

to the view and thoughts of the apostle. But already the

gospelhas preceded him to Eome. He learns the fact
. . .

What matters it ? Eome becomes to him a mere point of

-passage. And his goal,receding with the rapid march of the

* There is nothing more curious than to see how Baur seeks to get rid of this

distinction between the party of Christ and that of Peter, which is absolutely-
destructive of his system: "The partisansof Peter and of Christ," he says,
"

were not two different parties,but only two different names for one and the

eame party," Paulus, I. 297, 298.

^ The last four chapters are, as it were, the ultimatum addi'essed to this

rarty.
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gospel,will now be Spain.^ His Christian ambition driven

him irresistiblyto the extremityof the known world. A duty,

however, still detained him in the East. He wished to pay

Jerusalem a last visit,not only to take leave of the metropolis,

of Christendom, but more especiallyto present to it,at tha

head of a numerous deputationof Gentile Christians, the

homage of the whole pagan world, in the form of a rich

offeringcollected in all the churches during these last years

in behalf of the Christians of Jerusalem. What more fitted

to cement the bond of love which he had endeavoured to form

and keep up between the two great portionsof Christendom !

All the deputies of the churches of Greece and Asia, his

travellingcompanions, were already assembled at Corinth to

embark with him for Syria, when he learned that the

freightedvessel and its cargo were threatened with dangers

by sea. He therefore took the way by Macedonia, celebrated

the Passover feasts at Philippi,and hastened the rest of his

journey so as to arrive at Jerusalem for Pentecost. There he

solemnly depositedthe fruit of the collection in the hands of

the elders of the church presided over by James. In the

conference which followed, James communicated to him the

prejudiceswith which he was regarded by the thousands of

believingJews who were daily arriving at Jerusalem to

celebrate the feast. Paul had been representedto them as a

deadly enemy of the law, whose one aim was to destroy
Mosaism among the Jews throughout the whole world,

James proposed to him to give the lie to these rumours, by
himself carrying out a Levitical ceremony in the temple
before the eyes of all. The proposal was that he should join

some Jews who were then discharginga vow of NazariUshif,
and take upon himself the common expense.

M. Ptenan represents St. Paul as if he must have been

greatlyembarrassed by this proposition,because he could not

conceal from himself that the rumour spread againsthim was

thoroughlywell founded. To consent to James's proposal
was therefore deliberatelyto create a misunderstanding, " to

commit an unfaithfulness towards Christ." Yet this writer

thinks that Paul, under constraint of charity,managed to

overcome his repugnance ; as if charityauthorized dissimula-

* Observe the delicate expressionof this thought,Rom. xv, 24.
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tion ! M. Eeuss seems to hesitate between two views :

either Luke, incapableof risingto the height of Paul's pure

spirituality,has not given an exact representationof the facts,

or we must blame Paul himself :
" If things reallypassed as

the text relates,
...

it must be confessed that the apostlelent

himself to a weak course of which we should hardly have

thought him capable; ...

for the step taken was either a

professionof Judaism or the playing of a comedy."
^ Both

alternatives are equally false,we answer with thorough con-viction.

In fact,Paul could with perfect sinceritygive the

lie to the report spread among the Judeo- Christians of the

East. If,on the one hand, he was firmly opposed to every

attempt to subjectGentile converts to the Mosaic law, on the

other,he had never souglitto induce the Jews to cast it off

arbitrarily. This would have been openly to violate the

Jerusalem compromise. Did not he himself,in many circum-stances

when he had to do with Jews, consent to subject

himself to legalrights? Have we not already quoted what

he wrote to the Corinthians :
" To those that are under the

law I became as under the law" (1 Cor. ix. 20)? The

"external rite being a thing indifferent in his eyes, he could

iise it in the service of charity. And if he sometimes con-formed

to it,it is perfectlycertain that he could never allow

himself to become its fanatical adversary. He left it to time

to set free the conscience of his countrymen, and did not

"dream of hastening the hour by a premature emancipation.

And therefore, whatever may be said to the contrary, he

could protest without weakness and without charlatanism

againstthe assertion which representedhim in the East as the

deadly destroyerof Mosaism among all the members of the

Jewish nation.

The circumstance to w^hich we have been referringwas, as

is well known, the occasion of his being arrested. Here

beginsthe last periodof his life,that of his imprisonments.

III.

After his imprisonment and a show of trial at Jerusalem,

Paul was transferred to Cesarea. In this cityhe passedtwo

* Hist, apostol.pp. 208, 209.
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whole years, vainlyexpectingto be liberated by the governor

Felix. In the year 60 the latter was recalled;and either

in this year, or more probablythe following,his successor,

Testus, arrived. Here is the second principaldate in the

apostle'slife,which, with the aid of the Eoman historians,

we can fix with tolerable certainty. In the year 61 (some

say 60) Paul appeared before Festus, when, to put an end

to the tergiversationsof the provincialauthority,he appealed

to the imperialtribunal. It was a rightwhich his Eoman

citizenshipgave him. Hence his departure for Eome in the

autumn following the arrival of Festus. We are familiar

with the circumstances of his voyage, and of the shipwreck

which detained him at Malta for the winter. He did not

arrive at Eome tillthe following spring. We learn from the

last two verses of the Acts that he continued there for two years

as a prisoner,but enjoyingmuch libertyof action. He could

receive his fellow- workers who traversed Europe and Asia,who

brought him news of the churches, and in return carried to

them his letters (Colossians,Ephesians,Philemon, Philippians).

Here Luke's historycloses abruptly. From this time we

have nothing to guide us except patristictraditions of a

remarkably confused character, or suppositions still more

uncertain. Some assert that Paul perished,like Peter, in the

persecutionof Nero, in August of the year 64 ; on the other

hand, certain statements of the Fathers would lead us to

think that Paul was liberated at the close of the two years

mentioned in the Acts ; that he was able to fulfil the promise
which he had made to Philemon and to the Philippians to

visit them in the East (Philem. 22; Phil. ii. 24) ; and that

he accomplished his utmost purpose, that of carrying the

gospel to Spain. If the pastoralEpistles are reallyby the

apostle,as we cannot help thinking,they are the monument

of this last period of his activity.For it does not seem ta

Tis possibleto place them at any period whatever of Paul'a

ministryanterior to his first captivityat Eome.

As no church in Spain claims the honour of being founded

by the apostle,we must hold, on this supposition,that he was

seized shortlyafter his arrival on Iberian soil,and led prisoner
to the Capital to be judged there. The Second Epistle to

Timothywould, in that case, be the witness of this last cap*
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tivity; and Paul's martyrdom, which, accordingto the testi-mony

of the Eoman presbyter Cains (second century), took

place on the Ostian Way, must be placed about the year 6 6

or 6 7. This is the date indicated by Eusebius.^

"We have thus, for fixingthe clironologyof the life of the

apostle,two dates which are certain : that of his journey to

Jerusalem with Barnabas at the time of Herod Agrippa'sdeath

(Actsxii.),in 44 ; and that of his appearing before Festus

on the arrival of the latter in Palestine (Actsxxv.),in 6 1 (or

60). It remains to us, by means of those fixed points,to

indicate the approximate dates of the principalevents of the

apostle'slife.

Festus died the same year as he arrived in Palestine,con-sequently

before the Passover of 62.

Paul cannot therefore have been sent by him to Ptome, at

the latest,till the autumn of the year 61. Paul's arrest at

Jerusalem took place two years earlier,at Pentecost, conse-quently

in the spring of 59.

The third missionaryjourney,which immediatelypreceded
this arrest,embraces his stay at Ephesus, which lasted about

three years (Acts xix. 8, 10, xx. 31), and various journeys
into Greece besides, perhaps more important and numerous

than is generally thought. If to this we add his stay in

Achaia (Acts xx. 3),and the last journey to Jerusalem, we

are led backwards to the autumn of the year 64 as the

beginningof his third journey.
His second mission, the Greek one, of which Corinth was

the centre, cannot have lasted less than two years, for the

Book of Acts reckons eighteen months and one or two more

to his sojourn at Corinth alone (Acts xviii. 11, 18). We

may therefore ascribe to this second missionary journey the

two years between the autumn of 52 and that of 54.

The council of Jerusalem, w^hich was held very shortly
before this time, must consequentlybe placed at the beginning
of 52, or about tlie end of 51.

The first missionaryjourney,that of Paul and Barnabas in

Asia Minor, as well as the two sojournsat Antioch before and

after,filled the few years preceding.

Thus, going back step by step, we reach the other date

* But while eiToneouslyplacingthe persecutionof Nero iu that year.
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which must serve as a guiding-point,that of Herod Agrippa's

death, in 44. Now the time at which we arrive,following

Paul's career backwards, is exactlythe date when Barnabas

seeks him at Tarsus, to bring him to Antioch, where they

laboured togetherin the church, and whence they were dele-gated

to Jerusalem in regardto the approachingfamine ; the

date of Herod Agrippa'sdeath, in 44.

The lengthof Paul's stay at Tarsus before Barnabas sought

him there is not exactlyindicated,but it seems to have been

considerable. We may reckon it at three or four years, and

we come to the year 40 as that in which Paul's first visit

to Jerusalem, after his conversion, took place.

This visit was precededby Paul's journey to Arabia (Gal.

i. 18), and his two sojourns at Damascus before and after it;

he himself reckons this period at three years (i.18). Paul's

conversion would thus fall about the year 37.

Paul must then have been at least thirtyyears of age. We

may therefore placehis birth about the year 7 ; and if he died

in 67, assignto his earthlylife a duration of sixtyyears.

This entire series of dates appears to us in itselfto be clear

and logical.But, more than that, historyin generalpresents

a considerable number of points of verification,which very

interestinglyconfirm this biographicalsketch. We shall

mention six of them.

1. We know that Pilate was recalled from his government

in the year 36. This circumstance serves to explain the

martyrdom of Stephen, which is intimately connected with

Saul's conversion. Indeed, the rightof pronouncing sentence

of death having been withdrawn from the Jews by the Eoman

administration priorto the death of Jesus, it is not likelythat

they would have indulged in so daring an encroachment on

the power of their masters as that of putting Stephen to

death, if the representativeof the Eoman power had been in

Palestine at the time. There is therefore ground for think-ing

that the murder of Stephen must be placed in the year

36, the time of the vacancy between Pilate and his suc-cessor.

An event of the same kind took place,accordingto

Josephus,about the year 62, when the high priestAnanias

put James the brother of Jesus to death,in the interval which

separatedthe death of Festus from the arrival of Albinus his
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successor. The absence of the governor, it would seem,

awoke in the heart of the people and their leaders the feeling

of their ancient national independence.

2. The journey of Paul and Barnabas to Jerusalem, recorded

in Acts xi. and xii. (on occasion of the famine announced by

Agabus), must have taken place,accordingto our chronology,
in the year 44 (Herod Agrippa'sdeath). Now we know from

the historians that the great famine overtook Palestine in the

reign of Claudius, in 45 or 46, which agrees with the date

assigned to this journey.

3. St. Paul declares,Gal. ii. 1, that it was fourteen years

afterhis conversion (such is the most probable meaning of the

passage) when he repaired to Jerusalem with Barnabas to

confer with the apostles(Acts xv.). If,as we have seen, this

conference took place in 51, it reaUy falls in the fourteenth

year after the year 3 7,the date of the apostle'sconversion.

4. We have been led to the conclusion that the apostle
arrived at Corinth about the end of the year 52. Now it is

said (Acts xviii. 1) that Paul on arrivingat this citymade

the acquaintance of a family of Jewish origin,that of Aquila
and Priscilla,who had recently come from Italy in conse-quence

of the decree of the Emperor Claudius commanding
the expulsion of Jews from Eorae. " Claudius," says Sue-tonius,

" banished from Eome the Jews, who were perpetually

raisinginsurrections." Prom various indications furnished by
Eoman historians,this decree must belong to the last days of

the life of Claudius. Now this emperor died in 54 ; the

date of the decree of banishment thus nearlycoincides with

that of Paul's arrival at Corinth.

5. Towards the end of his stay at Corinth, Paul was

chargedbefore the proconsul of Achaia, called Gallio. This

proconsul is not an unknown personage. He was the brother

of the philosopher Seneca, a man of great distinction,who

playsa part in his brother's correspondence. He was consul

in the year 5 1 ; his proconsulshipmust have followed imme-diately

thereafter. Gallio was thus reaUy,at the time indi-cated

in Acts, proconsul of Achaia.

6. Josephus relates that, while Pelix was governor of

Judea, an Egyptian excited several thousands of Jews to

insurrection,and proceeded to attack Jerusalem. The band
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was destroyed by Felix, but the leader escaped. Now we

know from Acts that,towards the end of Felix' government,

the Eoman captainwho was commanding at Jerusalem sus-pected

Paul of being an Egyptian who had incited the people

to rebellion (Actsxxi. 38). All the circumstances harmonize.

It was the very time when the escaped fanatic might have

attempteda new rising.

If we recapitulatethe principaldates to which we have

been led,we find that the apostle'slife is divided as follows :"

From 7-3 7 : His life as a Jew and Pharisee.

From 37-44 : The years of his preparationfor his apostleship.

From 44-51 : His first missionary journey,with the two

stays at Antioch, before and after,and his journey to the

council of Jerusalem.

From 52-54: His second missionaryjourney; the found-ing

of the churches of Greece (the two Epistlesto the Thessa-

lonians).
From 54-59 : The third missionary journey; the stay at

Ephesus,and the visits to Greece and to Jerusalem (thefour

principalEpistles,Galatians, 1st and 2d Corinthians,Romans).

From 59 (summer) to 61 (autumn) : Arrest at Jerusalem,

captivityat Cesarea.

From 6 1 (autumn) to 62 (spring): Voyage, shipwreck ;

arrival at Eome.

From 62 (spring) to 64 (spring): Captivit}'-at Rome

(Colossians,Ephesians,Philemon, Philippians).
From 64 (spring)to 66 or 67: Liberation, second capti-vity,

martyrdom (pastoralEpistles).

How are we to account for the institution of this extra-ordinary

apostleshipside by side with the regularapostleship
of the Twelve ?

The time had come, in the progress of the kingdom of God,

when the particularisticwork founded in Abraham was at

lengthto pass into the great current of humanity, from which

it had been kept apart. Kow, the normal mode of this un-paralleled

religiousrevolution would have been this : Israel

itself,with the work of the Messiah before it,reallyand joy-fully

proclaimingthroughoutthe whole world the completion
of salvation,and the end of the theocratic economy. It wa*
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to prepare Israel for this task,the gloriouscrown of itshistory,
that Jesus had speciallychosen the Twelve. Apostles to the

elect nation,they were to make it the apostleof the world.

But man seldom answers completelyto the task which God

has destined for him. Instead of acceptiugthis part,the part

of love,in the humility of which it would have found its real

gT;eatness,Israel strove to maintain its theocratical prerogative.

It rejectedthe Eedeemer of the world rather than abandon its

privilegedposition. It wished to save its life,and it lost it.

Then, in order to replaceit,God requiredto call an excep-tional

instrument and found a specialapostleship.Paul was

neither the substitute of Judas, whom the Twelve had prema-turely

replaced(Actsii.),as has been thought,nor that of James

the son of Zebedee, whose martyrdom is related Acts xii. He is

the substitute for a converted Israel,the man who had, single-

handed, to execute the task which feU to his whole natioa

And so the hour of his call was precisely,as we have seen,

that, when the blood of the two martyrs, Stephen and James,

sealed the hardening of Israel and decided its rejection.

The callingof Paul is nothingless than the counterpart of

Abraham's.

The qualitieswith which Paul was endowed for this mis-sion

were as exceptional as the task itself. He combined

with the power of inward and meditative concentration all the

giftsof practicalaction. His mind descended to the most

minute details of ecclesiastical administration (1 Cor. xiv.

26-37, e.fjf.)as easilyas it mounted the steps of the mystic

ladder whose top reaches the divine throne (2 Cor. xii. 1-4, e.(/.).
A not less remarkable combination of opposite powers,

which usuallyexclude one another, strikes us equally in his

writings. Here we meet, on the one hand, with the dialec-tical

rigour which will not quit a subject till after having

completelyanalyzed it,nor an adversary till it has transfixed

him with his own sword ; and, on the other,with a delicate

and profound sensibility,and a concentrated warmth of heart,

the flame oi which sometimes bursts forth even through the

forms of the severest argumentation. The Epistleto the

Romans will furnish more than one example.
The life of St. Paul is summed up in a word : a unique

man for a unique task.



CHAPTEE II.

THE CHURCH OF ROME.

AFTER having made acquaintance with the author of our

Epistle, it is important for us to form a just idea of the

church to which it was addressed. Three questions arise

here : "
1. How was the church of Rome founded ? 2. Were

the majority of its members of Jewish or Gentile origin ?

3. Was its religioustendency particularisticor Pauline ?

These three subjects, the foibndation^ composition, and

tendency of the church, are undoubtedly intimately related.

They may, however, be studied separately. To avoid repetition,

we shall treat the last two under a common head.

I. Foicndation of the Roman Ghtirch.

Among the apostolic foundations mentioned in the Book of

Acts, that of the church of Rome does not appear. Reuss

sees a lacuna in this silence. But is not the omission a proof

of the real course of things ? Does it not show that the

foundation of the Roman church was not distinguished by any

notable event such as the historian can lay hold of ; that it

took place in a sort o^ stealthy manner, and was not the work

of any individual of mark ?

What are the oldest known proofs of the existence of a

Christian church at Rome ?

In the first place, our Epistle itself, which assumes the

existence, if not of a completely organized church, at least of

several Christian groups in the capital ;
in the second place,

the fact related in the first part of Acts xxviii. On his

arrival at Rome in the spring of the year 62, Paul is wel-comed

by Ircthrcn who, on the news of his approach, come to

receive him at the distance of a dozen leagues from the city.

How was such a Christian community formed ?

60
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Three answers are given to the question.

I. The Catholic Church ascribes the foundingof the church

of Eome to the preachingof Peter. This apostle,it is said,

came to Eome to preach the gospel and combat the heresies

of Simon the magician,at the beginning of the reign of the

Emperor Claudius (41-54). But it is very probable that this

tradition rests in whole or in part on a gross mistake, of which

Justin Martyr is the first author.^ If the apostle had really

come to Eome so early,and had been the first to propagate

the gospelthere,Paul evidentlycould not write a long letter

to this church without mentioning its founder; and if we

consider that this letter is a didactic writing of great length,

a more or less completeexpositionof the gospel,we shall con-clude

that he could not, in consistencywith his own principles,,

have addressed it to a church founded by another apostle.

For he more than once declares that it is contrary to his

apostolicpractice " to enter into another man's labours," or

" to build on the foundation laid by another " (Eom. xv. 20;

2 Cor. X. 16).

Strange that a Protestant writer,Thiersch, is almost the

only theologianof merit who still defends the assertion of

Peter's sojourn at Eome in the beginning of the reign of

Claudius. He supports it by two facts: the passage Acts

xii. 17, where it is said that,delivered from his prison at-

Jerusalem, Peter went into another 'place," a mysteriousexpres"
sion used,accordingto this critic,to designateEome ; and next,

the famous passage of Suetonius, relative to the decree of

Claudius banishing the Jews from Eome, because they ceased

not " to rise at the instigationof Chrestus." ^
According tc*

Thiersch, these last words are a vague indication of the intro-duction

of Christianityinto Eome at this period by St. Peter,

and of the troubles which the fact had caused in the Eomaii

synagogue. These arguments are alike without solidity.Why
should not Luke have speciallynamed Eome if St. Peter had

really withdrawn thither? He had no reason to make a

^ ApoL i. c. 26. Justin takes a statue raised to a Sabine god (Semo Sancus)

in an island of the Tiber for a statue erected to the magician Simon of the Book

of Acts. This statue was rediscovered in 1574 with the inscription: Semoni

Sanco Deo Fidio. Such at least is one of the sources of the legend. Eusebius

(ii.14) has followed Justin.

* Claud, c. 25 : Judceos impulsoreChresto assidue tumuUuantes Romd expulii.
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mystery of the name. Besides, at this period,from 41 to 44,

Peter can hardly have gone so far as Eome ; for in 5 1 (Acts

XV.) we find him at Jerusalem, and in 54 only at Antioch.

Paul himself,the greatpioneer of the gospel in the West, had

not yet,in 42, set foot on the European continent,nor preached

in Greece. And the author of the Acts, in chap. vi.-xiii.,

enumerates very carefullyall the providentialcircumstances

which paved the way for carryingthe gospel into the Gentile

world. Assuredly,therefore,Peter had not up to that time

crossed the seas to evangelizeEome. As to the passage of

-Suetonius,it is very arbitraryto make Chrestus a personifica-tion

of Christian preaching in general. The true Eoman

tradition is much rather to be sought in the testimony of a

deacon of the church who lived in the third or fourth century,

and is known as a writer under the name of Ambrosiaster or

the false Ambrose (becausehis writingsappear in the works

of St. Ambrose), but whose true name was probably Hilary.

He declares,to the praiseof his church, that the Eoinans had

become believers " without having seen a singlemiracle or any

of the apostles."^ Most Catholic writers of our day, who are

earnest and independent,combat the idea that Peter sojourned
at Eome under the reign of Claudius.

After all we have said,we do not mean in the least to deny
that Peter came to Eome about the end of his life. The

"testimonies bearing on this stay seem to us too positiveto be

set aside by judicious criticism.^ But in any case, his visit

cannot have taken place till after the composition of the

Epistle to the Eomans, and even of the letters written by
Paul during his Eoman captivityin 62 and 63 (Col.Phil.

Eph. Philem.). How, if Peter had at that time laboured

simultaneouslywith him in the city of Eome, could Paul

have failed to name him among the preachers of the gospel
whom he mentions,and from whom he sends greetings? Peter

cannot therefore have arrived at Eome till the end of the

year 63 or the beginning of 64, and his stay cannot have

lasted more than a few months till August 64, when he

' Commentaria in XIII. epifttolasPaulinas.
* The testimonies are those of Clement of Rome, Clement of Alexandria,

Dionysiusof Cor.,the author of the Fragment of Muratori,Irenseus,Tertullian,
^nd Cahis.
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perished as a victim of the persecutionof Nero. As Hilgen-

feld says :
" To be a good Protestant,one need not combat this

tradition."
^ It is even probablethat,but for the notorietyof

this fact,the legend of the founding of the church of Eome

by St. Peter could never have arisen and become so firmly

"established.

II. The second suppositionby which it has been sought to

explain the existence of this church " for in the absence of

everything in the form of narrative one is reduced to hypo-thesis

"
is the following: Jews of Kome who had come to

Jerusalem at the time of the feasts were there brought into

contact with the first Christians, and so carried to Ptome the

seeds of the faith. Mention is made indeed, Acts ii. 10, of

Eoman pilgrims,some Jews by birth,the others proselytes,
that is to say. Gentiles originally,but converted to Judaism,

who were present during the events of the day of Pentecost.

At every feast thereafter this contact between the members of

the rich and numerous Eoman synagogue and those of the

church of Jerusalem must have been repeated,and must have

produced the same result. If this explanationof the origin

of the church of Eome is established,it is evident that it was

by means of the synagogue that the gospelspread in tliiscity.

M. Mangold, one of the most decided supporters of this

hypothesis,^allegestwo facts in its favour
" (1) the legend of

Peter's sojourn at Eome, which he acknowledges to be false,

but which testifies,he thinks, to the recollection of certain

originalcommunications between the apostolicchurch, of which

Peter was the head, and the Eoman synagogue ; (2) the passage

of Suetonius, which we have already quoted,regardingthe

troubles which called forth the edict of Claudius. According

to Mangold, these troubles were nothing else than the violent

debates raised among the members of the Eoman synagogue

by the Christian preaching of those pilgrims on their return

from Jerusalem.

But, as we have seen, the legend of Peter's preachingat

Eome seems to have an entirelydifferent origin from that

which Mangold supposes ; and the interpretationof the pas-sage

of Suetonius which he proposes, following Baur, is very

" Einl p. 624.

* Der Roraerbriefund die Anfdnge der romischen Gemeinde, 1866.
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uncertain. According to Wieseler and many other critics,

Chrestus " the name was a very common one for a freedman

" simply designateshere an obscure Jewish agitator; or, as

seems to us more probable,Suetonius having vaguelyheard of

the expectationof the Messias (ofthe Christ)among the Jews,

regardedthe name as that of a real livingperson to whom he

ascribed the constant ferment and insurrectionarydispositions

which the Messianic expectationkept up among the Jews.

The word tumultuari, to rise in insurrection,used by the

Koman historian,appliesmuch more to outbreaks of rebellion

than to intestine controversies within the synagogue. How

could these have disturbed the public order and disquieted

Claudius ?

There are two facts,besides,which seem to us opposed to

this way of explainingthe foundingof the church of Eome.

1. How comes it that no circumstance analogous to that

which on the above hypothesisgave rise to the Roman church,

can be proved in any of the other great cities of the empire ?

There were Jewish colonies elsewhere than at Rome. There

were such at Ephesus, Corinth, and Thessalonica. Whence

comes it that,when Paul arrived in these cities,and preached

in their synagogues for the first time, the gospelappeared a"

a thing entirelynew ? Is there any reason for holding that

the Christianityof Palestine exercised a more direct and

prompt influence on the synagogue of Rome than on that of

the other cities of the empire ?

2. A second fact seems to us more decisive stiU. It is

related in Acts xxviii. that Paul, three days after his arrival

at Rome, called togetherto his hired house, where he was kept

prisoner,the rulers of the Roman synagogue. The latter

asked him to give precise information as to the doctrine of

which he was the representative." For," said they, "
we have

heard this sect spoken of, and we know that it meets with

oppositioneverywhere " (in every synagogue). The narrative

does not state the inference drawn by them from these facts ;

but it was evidentlythis :
" Not knowing the contents of this

new faith,we would like to learn them from lips so authorita-tive

as thine." What proves that this was reallythe meaning
of the Jews' words is,that they fixed a day for Paul when

they would come to converse with him on the subject. The
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conference bore, as is stated in the sequel of the narrative,
"

on the kingdom of God and concerningJesus,"taking as the

starting-point"the law of Moses and the prophets" (ver.23).

Now, how are we to understand this ignorance of the rulers

of the synagogue in respectof Christianity,if that religionhad

reallybeen preached among them already,and had excited

such violent debates as to provoke an edict of banishment

againstthe whole Jewish colony?

It has been sought to get rid of this difi"cultyin different

ways. Eeuss has propounded the view that the questionof

the rulers of the synagogue did not refer to Christianityin

general,but to Paul's individual teaching,and the opposition

excited againsthim by the Judeo- Christian party.^But this

view would have imperativelydemanded the Greek form a av

"f"poveh,and not merely a (jipoveU.Besides,the sequelof the

narrative very clearlyshows that Paul's expositionbore on

the kingdom of God and the gospel in general,and not

merely on the differences between Paulinism and Judaizing

Christianity.

Others have taken the words of the Jews to be either a

feint,or at least a cautious reserve. They measured their

words, it is said,from the fear of compromising themselves, or

even, so Mangold thinks,from the desire of extortingsome

declaration from the apostle which they might use against
him in his trial. The rest of the narrative is incompatible
with these suppositions. The Jews enter very seriouslyinto

the discussion of the religiousquestion. On the day fixed

they come to the appointed place of meeting in greater
numbers than formerly. During a whole day,/rom morning
till nightythey discuss the doctrine and history of Jesus,

referringto the texts of Moses and the prophets. On the

part of men engaged in business,as must have been the case

with the rulers of the rich Jewish community established at

Rome, such conduct testifies to a serious interest. The result

of the interview furnishes like proofof the sincerityof their

conduct. This result is twofold; some go away convinced,

others resist to the last. This difference would be inconceiv-able

if they had come to Paul alreadyacquainted with the

preachingof the gospelmerely to lay a snare for him.

' Again quiterecentlyin his Ilistoire Apostolique,pp. 247,248.

GODET. B ROM. I.
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Olshausen lias proposed a different solution. According to

him, the banishment of the Jews by Claudius led to a com-

pleterupture between the synagogue and the Judeo-Christiana

"for the latter naturallysought to evade the decree of expul-sion.

And so it happened that, when the banished Jewa

returned to Eome, there was no longer anything in common

between them and the church ; the Eoman Jews soon lost all

recollection of Christian doctrine. But Baur and Mangold

have thoroughly refuted this supposition.It ascribes much

more considerable effects to the edict of Claudius than it can

ever have had in reality. And how could a short time of

exile have sufficed to efface from the minds of the Jewish

community the memory of Christian preaching,if it had

alreadymade itself heard in full synagogue ?

Baur has discarded all half measures. He has struck at

the root of the difficulty.He has pronounced the narrative

of the Acts a fiction. The author desired to pass off Paul as

much more conciliatoryto Judaism than he reallywas. The

true Paul had not the slightestneed of an act of positive

unbelief on the part of the Jew^s of Eome, to think himself

authorized to evangelizethe Gentiles of the capital. He did

not recognisethat allegedrightof prioritywhich the Judeo-

Christians claimed in favour of their nation, and which is

assumed by the narrative of the Acts. This narrative therefore

is fictitious. T̂he answer to this imputationis not difficult:

the Paul of Acts certainlydoes not resemble the Paul of Baur's

theory; but he is assuredlythe Paul of history. It is Paul

himself who proves this to us when he writes thrice with his

own hand, at the beginningof the Epistleto the Eomans

(i.16,ii.9, 10),the: "to the Jev/s first,"which so completely
confirms the course taken by him among the Jews of Eome,

and described so carefullyby the author of the Acts.

AU these explanationsof the account, Acts xxviii.,being
thus untenable, it only remains to accept it in its natural

meaning with the inevitable consequences. The rulers of the

synagogue of Eome had undoubtedly heard of the disputes
which were everywhere raised among their

,
co-religionistsby

the preachingof Jesus as the Christ. But they had not yet

' Paulm, I. 367 et seg. Hilgenfeldlikewise : "The narrative of the Acts ie

not credible.'*
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an exact acquaintancewith this new faith. Christianityhad

therefore not yet been preached in the Eoman synagogue.

III. Without altogetherdenying what may have been done

in an isolated way for the spread of Christianityat Eome by

Jews returningfrom Jerusalem, we must assignthe founding
of the Eoman church to a different origin. Eome was to the

world what the heart is to the body, the centre of vital circu-lation.

Tacitus asserts that " all things hateful or shameful

were sure to flow to Eome from all parts of the empire."

This law must have applied also to better things. Long before

the composition of the Epistleto the Eomans, the gospelhad

already crossed the frontier of Palestine and spread among

the Gentile populationsof Syria, Asia Minor, and Greece.

Endowed as it was with an inherent force of expansion,could

not the new religiousprincipleeasilyfind its way from those

countries to Eome ? Eelations between Eome and Syria in

particular were frequent and numerous. Eenan himself

remarks them :
" Eome was the meeting-point of all the

Oriental forms of worship, the point of the Mediterranean

with which the Syrians had most connection. They arrived

there in enormous bands. With them there landed troops of

Greeks and Asiatics,all speaking Greek.
...

It is in the

highest degree probable that so early as the year 50 some

Jews of Syria alreadybecome Christian entered the capitalof

the empire."
' In these sentences of Eenan we have only a

word to correct. It is the word Jews. For it is certain that

the churches of Antioch and Syria were chieflycomposed of

Greeks. Those Christians of Gentile origin might therefore

very soon make their way to Eome. And why should it have

been otherwise with members of the Christian communities of

Asia and Greece, who were much nearer still.

There are some facts which serve to confirm the essentially

Gentile origin of the Eoman church. Five times, in the

salutations which close our Epistle,the apostle addresses

groups of Christians scattered over the great city. Ât least

five times for once to the contrary,the names of the brethren

whom he salutes are Greek and Latin, not Jewish. These

^ Saint Paul, pp. 97, 98.

^ We shall afterwards examine the questionwhether those salutations really
form part of the Epistleto the Romans,
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bear witness to the manner in which the gospel had gained

a footingin the capital. This wide dissemination and those

names of Gentile origin find a natural explanation in the

arrival of Christians of Greece and Asia, who had preached

the word each in the quarter of the city where he lived.

The course of things would have been quite different had the

preaching of the gospel proceeded from the synagogue. A

still more significantfact is related in the first part of Acts

xxviii. On hearing of St. Paul's approach,the brethren who

reside at Eome haste to meet him, and receive him with an

affection which raises his courage. Does not this prove that

they alreadyloved and venerated him as their spiritualfather,

and that consequently their Christianityproceeded directly

or indirectlyfrom the churches founded by Paul in Greece

and Asia, rather than from the Judeo-Christian church of

Jerusalem ? Beyschlag,in his interestingwork on the sub-ject

before us, r̂aises the objection that between the com-position

of the Epistleto the Eomans, about the end of the

year 57 or 58, and the founding of the churches of Greece,

about 53 or 54, too little time had elapsed to allow the

gospel to spread so far as Kome, and to make it possiblefor

the whole world to have heard of the fact (Eom. i. 8). But

the latter phrase is,of course, somew^hat hyperbolical(comp.
1 Thess. i. 8 ; Col. i. 6). And if the founding of the churches

of Syria goes back, as we have seen, to about the year 40, and

so to a date eighteen or nineteen years before the Epistleto

the Eomans, the time thus gained lor this Christian invasion

is certainlynot too short. Even the five or six years w^hich

intervene between the evangelizationof Greece and the com-position

of our Epistlesufficed to explain the arrival of the

gospel at Eome from the great commercial centres of Thessa-

lonica and Corinth.

It may be asked, no doubt, how came it,if it did so happen,
that the representativesof the Christian faith in the capital
liad not yet raised the standard of the new doctrine in the

synagogue ? But it must be remembered that for such a

mission it w^as not enough to be a sincere believer; one

requiredto feel himself in possessionof scriptureknowledge,
and of a power of speech and argument which could not be

" Das goschichtlicheProblem des Roraerbriefs,"Stud, und Kritih. 1867.
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expected from simple men engaged in commerce and industry.

We read in Acts (xviii.26 et seq.)that when ApoUos arrived

at Ephesus, and when, supported by his eminent talents and

biblical erudition,he made hold
"

such is the word used
" to

speak in the synagogue, Aquila, the discipleand friend of

Paul, did not attempt to answer him in the open assembly,

but thought it enough to take him unto him. to instruct him

privatelyin the knowledge of the gospel. This is easily

understood ; it was a paradoxicalproclamation which was in

question,being,as St. Paul says, to the Greeks foolishness,and

still more to the Jews a stumbling-block.The first-comer was

not fitted to proclaim and defend it before the great Eabbins

of capitalssuch as A^ntioch,Ephesus, or Eome. So true is

this, that some expressions in the Epistle to the Eomans

would lead us to suppose that Paul himself was accused of

shrinking from the task. Is it not indeed to a suspicion

of this kind that he is alluding,when, after speaking of the

delays which had hitherto prevented his visit to Eome, he

declares (i.16) "that he is not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ" ? Only a very small number of men exceptionally

qualifiedcould essay an attack such as would tell on the

fortress of Eoman Judaism, and not one of those strong men

had yet appeared in the capital.

We have in the Book of Acts an account of the founding

of a church entirelyanalogous to that which we are supposing

for the church of Eome. It is that of the church of Antioch.

Some Christian emigrants from Jerusalem reach this capital

of Syria shortlyafter the persecution of Stephen ; they turn

to the Greeks,that is to say, the Gentiles of the city. A large

number believe,and the distinction between this community
of Gentile originand the synagogue is brought out so pointedly
that a new name is invented to designate believers,that of

Christian (Acts xi. 19-26). Let us transfer this scene from

the capitalof Sj^riato the capitalof the empire, and we have

the history of the founding of the church of Eome. We

understand how Greek names are in a majority,such being
borne by the most distinguishedof the members of the church

(inthe salutations of chap, xvi.); we understand the ignorance
which stiU prevailed among the rulers of the synagogue in

relation to the gospel; we understand the extraordinary
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eascmess with whicli the Christians of Rome come to salute

Paul on his arrival. All the facts find their explanation,and

the narrative of the Acts is vindicated without difficulty.

II. Compositionand Tendency of the Roman Church.

It was generallyheld, till the time of Baur, that the

majorityof the Eoman church was of Gentile origin,and

consequentlysympathized in its tendency with the teaching

of Paul; this view was inferred from a certain number of

passages taken from the Epistle itself,and from the natural

enough suppositionthat the majority of the church would

take the generalcharacter of the Eoman population.
But Baur, in a work of remarkable learningand sagacity,'

maintained that on this view, which had already been com-bated

by Eiickert,it was absolutelyimpossibleto explain the

aim and construction of the Epistleto the Eomans ; that such

a letter had no meaning except as addressed to a church of

Judeo- Christian origin,and of Judaizing and particularistic

tendency,whose views Paul was concerned to correct. He

sought to give an entirelydifferent meaning from the received

one to the passages usuallyallegedin favour of the contrary

opinion; and he succeeded so w^ell in demonstrating his

thesis,that he carried with him the greater number of theo-logians

(MM. Eeuss, Thiersch, Mangold, Schenkel, Sabatier,

Holtzmann, Volkmar, Holsten, etc.). Even Tholuck, in the

fifth edition of his Commentary,yielded,up to a certain point,
to the weight of the reasons advanced by the Tiibingencritic,
and acknowledgedthe necessityof holdingfor the explanation
of the Epistlethe existence at Eome, if not of a majority,at

least of a very strong minority of Judaizers. Philippi made

a similar concession. Things had come to this three years

ago, that Holtzmann could assert without exaggerationthat
" Baur's opinion now hardlyfound any opponent."

^

Yet even in 1858 Theodore Schott, while making large
concessions to Baur's view regardingthe tendency and arrange-ment

of the Epistle,had energeticallymaintained that there

* " U(n)er Zweck unci Veranlassungdes Romerbriefs," in the Zeitschriftfiir

WiasenschafUicheTheologie,1836 (reproduced in liisPaulu^, I. 343 et seq.)-
" JahrhUcher fur protestantischeTheologie.
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was a Gentile- Christian majority in the church of Eome.'

Several theologians have since then declared for tlie same

view ; so Eiggenbach in an article of the Zeitschriftfur die

Lutherische Theologie (1866), reviewing Mangold's work;

Hofmann (of Erlangen)in his Commentary on our Epistle

(1868); Dietzsch in an interestingmonograph on Eom. v.

12-21, Adam und Christus (1871); Meyer in the fifth

edition of his Commentary (1872). Even Hilgenfeld in his

Introduction (p. 305) has thought right to modify Baur's

opinion,and to acknowledge the existence of a strong Gentile-

Christian and Pauline element in the Eoman church ; finally,
in the very year in which Holtzmann proclaimed the final

triumph of Baur's view, two authors of well-known erudition

and independence as critics,Schultz and Weizsacker, declared

in the JaJu'bilcher fur deutsche Theologie(187 6) for the pre-ponderance

of the Gentile- Christian element.

After all these oscillations an attempt at conciliation was

to be expected. Beyschlag ĥas proposed such a solution,
in a work in which the facts are grouped with a master-hand,

and which concludes, on the one side,that the majority of the

Eoman church, in conformity with Paul's express statements,

was of Gentile origin; but, on the other, that this Gentile

majority shared Judaizing convictions,because it was com-posed

of former proselytes.

According to the plan which we have adopted, and not

to anticipatethe exegesisof the Epistle,we shall not here

discuss the passages alleged either for or against the Gentile

originof the majority of the readers ;
* either for or against

the Judaizing tendency of this majority.^
But outside the exegesisproperly so called we have some

indications which may serve to throw lighton the double

questionof the composition and tendency of the majority of

the church.

1. The letter itself which we have to study. St. Paul, who

would not build on the foundation laid by another, could not

* Der Romerhrief, seinem Zwecke und Gedankengange nach,ausgelegt
* See the article alreadyquoted,p. 68.

^ Ffl7': i. 6, 13, xi. 13, xv. 14 et seq. Against: ii. 17, iv. 1, vii. 1.

* Against: i. 8,11, 12, vi. 17, xiv. 1-xv. 13, xvi. 17-19, 25. For: the

R'hole polemicagainst the righteoiisue.ssof the law.
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write a letter like this,containinga didactic expositionof the

gospel,except to a church which he knew belonged to him at

least indirectlyin its compositionand tendency as well as

origin.
2. The ignoranceof the rulers of the synagogue in regard

to the gospel. Baur himself,in rejectingLuke's narrative as

a fiction of the author of the Acts, has acknowledged the in-compatibility

of this fact with the preponderance of a majority

in the Eoman church having a Judeo-Christian tendency.

3. The persecutionof Nero in 64. This bloody cata-strophe

smote the church of Eome without touching the

synagogue.
" Now," says Weizsacker, " if Christians had not

yet existed at Eome, except as a mere Jewish party, the

persecutionwhich fell on them, without even rufflingthe sur-face

of Judaism, would be an inexplicablefact both in its

originand course." ^

4. The information given by the apostleas to the state of

the church in the beginning of his Eoman captivityin Phil. i.

He tells how the somewhat drowsy zeal of the Christians of

the capitalhad been reawakened by his presence. And in this

connection he mentions some Christians (rti^e?)who set them-selves

ferventlyto preach, but from envy (ver.15). Who

are they ? The common answer is : the Judaizers of the

Eoman church. WeU and good. But in that case, as they

form an exceptionto the majority of the faithful whom Paul

has justmentioned (tou?ifKeiova^,the majority,ver. 14), and

who have received a holy impulse from confidence in his

bonds, the Judaizers can only have been a minority. Here,

then, is an express testimony againstthe prevalenceof Judeo-

Christianityin the church of Eome. Againstit is Weizsacker,

who exhibits this proof in all its force.

5. The composition of Mark's Gospel. It is generally
admitted that this narrative was composed at Eome, and for

the Christians of the capital. Now the detailed explanations
contained in the book as to certain Jewish customs, and the

almost entire absence of quotationsfrom the Old Testament,

do not sanction the view that its author contemplated a

majorityof readers of Jewish origin.
6. The Epistleof Clement of Eome. This writing,which

* Article quoted,p. 274.
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is some thirty odd years posteriorto the Epistle to the

Eomans, breathes in all respects,as Weizsacker says, the spirit

of the Gentile- Christian world. Such is also the judgment

of Harnack in his introduction to the Epistle.^ 'No doubt

it is far from the strong spiritualityof Paul, but still it

is substantiallyhis conception of Christianity. Now, the

national type of this great church cannot, as Weizsacker says,

have become transformed in so short a space of time. This

writing is therefore a new proof of the predominance of the

Gentile element in this church from its origin.

7. The Easter controversy of the second century. Eome

put herself at the head of all Christendom to root out the

Paschal rite established in the churches of Asia Minor. And

whence came the offence caused by the mode of celebrating

Easter in those churches ? From the fact that they celebrated

the holy Easter supper on the evening of the 14th Nisan, at

the same moment when the Jews, in obedience to the law,

were celebratingtheir Paschal feast. Certainly,if the Eoman

church had been under the sway of a Judaizing tradition,it

would not thus have found itself at the head of the crusade

raised againstthem.

8. The catacombs of Eome. There are found at every step

in those burying - places names belonging to the noblest

families of the city,some of them even closelyrelated to the

imperialfamily. The fact shows the access which Christianity

had found from the firstto the upper classes of Eoman society,

who assuredly did not belong to Judaism. Another proof,

the full force of which has been brought out by Weizsacker.

To support his view, Baur has quoted the passage of Hilary,

which we have alreadymentioned, p. 62, and particularlythe

followingwords :
" It is certain that in the time of the apostles

there were Jews dwelling at Eome. Those of them who had

believed,taught the Eomans to professChrist,while keeping

the law." ^ But the contrast which the passage establishes

between Jews and Eomans shows clearlythat Hilary himself

looked on the latter,who, accordingto him, formed the great

' In the edition of the ApostolicFatJiers,published by Gebhardt, Harnack,
and Zahn.

* Constat temporibtisapostolorum Judceos.
. . .

Roma hahitasse,ex quibus
hi qui crediderant,tradiderunt Romania ui Christum projitentealegem servarent.
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body of the cliiircli,as of Gentile origin. So the fact is

preciselythe reverse of what Baur affects to prove from the

words. And as to the legaltendency which, according to

Hilary,the Judeo-Christian instructors had inculcated on the

Komans, it is clear that in the third or fourth century this

writer possessedno tradition on the subject; nothing positive

was known at Eome in the second century regarding facts

otherwise of great importance,such as Paul's journey to Spain.

It was therefore a conclusion which he drew from the anti-

Jewish polemic which he thoughthe could trace in the Epistle

to the Eomans.

If any one is entitled to found on this passage, it would

seem to be not Baur, but Beyschlag. Yet even that would

not be exact; for Hilary nowhere says that those Eomans

wdio had been converted by the believing Jews of Eome

formerlybelonged to Judaism as proselytes. The contrary is

rather to be inferred from the words he uses. Besides, Bey-

schlag'ssolution,during the twenty years that have elapsed

since it was proposed,has found only a singlesupporter,M.

Schurer (in his review of Hilgenfield'sIntroduction)}And
the fact is easilyunderstood. For either the gospelreached

Eome through the synagogue, " and then how would the

proselyteshave been in such a majority that the church could

have been, as Beyschlag admits, regarded as an essentially

Gentile-Christian community ? or the gospel spread to the

capitalfrom the churches of Greece and Asia Minor, in which

the spiritualismof Paul was supreme, "
and in that case whence

came the legalcharacter with which Beyschlagsupposes it to

have been impressed ? The hypothesis asserts too much or

too little. So Weizsacker and Schultz have not stopped foi

an instant to refute it.

The result of our study is, that the Eoman church was

mostly of Gentile originand Pauline tendency, even before

the apostleaddressed our letter to it. The formation of the

church was indirectlytraceable to him, because its authors

proceeded for the most part from the churches of the East,
whose existence was due to his apostoliclabours. Besides,
the recruitingof the church having taken place chieflyin the

midst of the Eoman, tliat is to say. Gentile population,Paul

^ Studkn unci Kritiken,1876.
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was
entitled to regard it

as belonging to the domain of the

apostle of the Gentiles. Of
course

this solution will not be

valid until it has passed the ordeal of the texts of the Epistle

itself.

The result which
we

have just reached renders it at once

more
difficult and

more easy to explain the course adopted by

the apostle in writing such a letter to tliis church.

For if it is easier to explain how he could by writing instruct

a
church which came

within the domain assigned to him by

tlie Lord, on
the other hand it is

more embarrassing to
say

with what view he could repeat in writing to this church ail

that it should already have known.
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THE EPISTLE.

rnO study the composition of this Epistle, which establishes

jL for the first time a relation between the apostle and the

church, we shall have three points to consider:
" (1) the

author; (2) the circumstances of his life in which he composed

the letter; (3) the aim which he set before him. We shall

continue to avoid interrogating our Epistle except in so far as

the data which it
may furnish are obvious at a glance, and

demand no exegetical discussion.

I. The AutJior.

The author declares himself to be Paul, the apostle of the

Gentiles (i. 1-7, xi. 13, xv. 15-20). The sending of the

letter pertains, in his view, to the fulfilling of the commis-sion

which he has received, " to bring all the Gentiles to the

obedience of the faith " (i.5).

The unanimous tradition of the church is in harmony with

this declaration of the author.

Between the years 90 and 100 of our era, Clement, a

presbyter of the church of Eome, reproduced in chap. xxxv.

of his Epistle to the Corinthians the picture of the vices

of the Gentiles, such as it is traced in Rom. i.
;

in chap.

xxxviii. he applies to the circumstances of his time the

exhortations which are addressed to the strong and the weak

in chap. xiv. of our Epistle. Our letter was therefore preserved

in the archives of the church of Rome, and recognised as a

work of the apostle whose name it bears.

It cannot be doubted that the author of the Epistle called

the Epistle of Barnabas (written probably in Egypt about 96),

when wi'itinghis third chapter, had present to his mind Rom.

76
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iv. 1 1 et seq. :
" I have set thee tr be a father of the nations

believingin the Lord in uncircumcision." ^

The letters of Ignatius againand again reproduce the anti-thesis

in the twofold originof Jesus as Son of David and Son

of God, Kom. i. 3, 4.

In the Dialogue with TrypJio,chap, xxvii.,Justin, about the

middle of the second century, repeats the enumeration of the

many biblical passages whereby Paul, Eom. iii.,demonstrates

the natural corruptionof man.

The Epistleto Diognetus says, chap,ix.,not without allusion

to Eom. V. 18, 19: "That the iniquity of many may be

covered through righteousness,and that the righteousnessof

one may justifymany sinners."

The churches of Lyon and Vienne, in their letter to the

churches of Pontus (about177),speak of their martyrs (Eus.

V. 1) :
" Really proving that the sufferingsof this present time"

etc. (Eom. viii. 18).

Many features of the picture of Gentile infamies,Rom. i,

reappear in the Apologies of Athenagoras and of Theophilus,

shortlyafter the middle of the second century. The latter

quotes Rom. ii.6-9, and xiii. 7, 8 textually.

The so-called Canon of Muratori (hQtween 170 and 180)

places the Epistleto the Romans among the writingswhich

the church receives,and which should be read publicly.

The quotations made by Irenceus (56 times),Clement of

Alexandria, and Tertullian, are very numerous. It is only
from this time forward that Paul is expresslynamed in these

quotationsas the author.

In the third century Origen,and in the fourth Eusebius, do

not mention any doubt as expressed on the subject of the

authenticityof our Epistle.

The testimony of heretics is not less unanimous than that

of the Fathers. Basilides,Ptolemceus, and very particularly
Marcion, from the first half of the second century onwards,

make use of our Epistleas an undisputed apostolicaldocument.

Throughout the whole course of the past centuries,only two

theologianshave contested this unanimous testimony of the

church and the sects. These are the English author Evanson,

^ As in Rom. : Tu" "riarivovru" ^i axpe^vffTias{nothingsimilar in the passage
of Geu. xvii. 5).
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in a work on the Gospels,of the last century,and Bruno Bauer,

in our own day, in Germany. They ask:
" 1. Wliy does the

author of the Acts of the Apostles not say a word about a

work of such importance ? As if the Book of Acts were a

biographyof the Apostle Paul ! 2. How are we to understand

the numerous salutations of chap, xvi.,addressed to a church

in which Paul had never lived ? As if (grantingthat this

page of salutations reallybelongs to our Epistle)the apostle

could not have known all these persons in Greece and the

East who were now living at Eome, as we shall prove in

the case, for example, of Aquila and Priscilla ! 3. How can

we hold the existence of a church at Eome so considerable

as our Epistle supposes before the arrival of any apostlo
in the city? As if the founding of the church of Antioch

did not furnish us with a sufficient precedent to solve the

question1

Thus there is nothing to prevent us from acceptingthe

testimony of the church, which is confirmed, besides,by the

grandeur which betrays a master, and the truly apostolic

power of the work itself,as well as by its complete harmony
in thought and stylewith the other writingsacknowledged to

be the apostle's.

II. The Date.

The external circumstances in which this letter was com-posed

are easilymade' out.

1. Paul had not yet visited Eome (i.10-13) ; this excludes

every date posteriorto the spring of the year 62, when he

arrived in the city.

2. The apostleis approachingthe end of his ministry in the

East. From Jerusalem to Illyriahe has filled every place
with the preaching of the gospel of Christ ; now he must seek

a field of labour westward, at the extremityof Europe, in Spain,

XV. 18-24. Paul could not have written these words before

the end of his residence at Ephesus, which lasted probablyfrom

the autumn of 54 to the Pentecost of 57.

3. At the time he wrote he was stiU free ; for he was dis-cussing

his plans for travelling,xv. 23-25. It was therefore

at a period previous to his arrest at Jerusalem (Pentecostof

the year 59)"
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The interval which remains available is thus reduced to the

short periodfrom the year 57 to 59.

4. At the time when he wrote, he was about to start for

Jerusalem, at the head of a numerous deputationcharged with

carrying to the mother church the fruits of a collection

organized on its behalf in all the churches of the Gentile

world (Kom. xv. 24-28). When he wrote his first Epistleto

the Corinthians (Pentecost 57),and a year and a half later

(unlessI am mistaken) his second (summer 58), the collec-tion

was not yet finished,and he did not know at that time

whether it would be liberal enough to warrant his going

himself to present it to the church of Jerusalem (1 Cor.

xvi. 1-4; 2 Cor. viii. and ix.). All is completed when he

writes the Epistle to the Eomans, and the question of his

taking part personallyin the mission is decided (xv. 28).

This indication brings us to the time immediately preceding

Paul's departurefrom Corinth for Jerusalem, which took place

in March 59.

5. Finally,we are struck with the sort of anxiety which

appears in the words used, xv. 3 0"3 2 :
" Strive togetherwith

me in your prayers to God for me, that I may be delivered

from them that do not believe in Judea." We recognise in

this passage the disquietingpresentimentswhich came out in

all the churches at that point in the apostle'slife,when he

went to face for the last time the hatred of the inhabitants

and authorities of Jerusalem (comp. Acts xx. 22, 23, xxi. 4,

10-12). The Epistle to the Romans was therefore written

very shortlybefore his departurefor that city.

To fix the point exactly,it remains only to attempt to

determine the place of its composition.

1. xvi. 1, he recommends Phebe, a deaconess of Cenchrea,

the port of Corinth, on the Egean Sea. It is therefore probable

that if this passage reallybelongs to the Epistleto the Eomans,

Paul wrote from Corinth or its neighbourhood.

2. He names Gains as his host (xvi.23). This is probably

the same person as is mentioned in the first Epistle to the

Corinthians (i.1 4) as being one of the earliest converts of that

city.

3. He sends a greetingfrom Erastus, treasurer of the city,
xvi. 23. It is probable that this person is the same as we
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find mentioned, 2 Tim. iv.20, in these words: "Erastus abode

at Corinth,"

These indications lead us to conclude with great probability

that Corinth was the placeof composition. This result agrees

with the precedingone relative to the date. In fact,mention is

made in Acts xx. 2 of a three months' stay made by Paul in

Hellas,that is to say, in the southern part of Greece, of which

Corinth was the capital. This stay immediately preceded

Paul's departure for Jerusalem, and took place,consequently,

in the months of December 58, and January and February 59.

So it was during this time of repose that the apostle,after

so many anxieties and labours,found the calm necessary for

composing such a work. The time was solemn. The first

part of his apostolictask was finished. The East, wholly

evangelizedin a way, lay behind him ; he had before him the

West still enveloped in the darkness of paganism, but which

belonged also to the domain assigned him by the Lord. In

the midst of this darkness he discerns a luminous point,the

church of Rome. On this he fixes his eye before enteringon

the journey to Italyin person.

We shall see if the Epistle to the Eomans correspondsto

the solemnityof the situation.

III. The Aim.

Critics differ as much in regard to the aim of our Epistle

as they are agreed about its date and authenticity. Since

Baur's time the subjecthas become one of the most contro-verted

in the whole range of New Testament criticism.

The questionstands thus : If we assign a specialpractical
aim to the Epistle,we put ourselves, as it seems, in contra-diction

to the very general and quasi-systematiccharacter of

its contents. If,on the contrary,we ascribe to it a didactic

and wholly general aim, it differs thereby from the other

letters of St. Paul, all of which spring from some particular

occasion,and have a definite aim. The author of the oldest

critical study of the New Testament which we possess, the

so-called Fragment of Muratori, wrote thus about the middle

of the second century :
" St. Paul's letters themselves reveal

clearlyenough, to any one who wishes to know, in what
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placeand with what view they were coraposed." If lie had

lived among the discussions of our day, he would certainly

not have expressed himself thus about our Epistle. What

increases the difficultyis,that the letter is not addressed to

a church which Paul had himself founded, and cannot be

regarded,like his other Epistles,as the continuation of his

missionarywork. Let us add, finally,the sort of obscurity

which, as we have seen, rests on the founding of this church,

and consequently on the nature of its composition and its

religioustendency,and we shall understand how an almost

numberless multitude of opinionsshould have been broached,

especiallyin the present day, regarding the intention of the

letter. It seems to us possibleto distribute the proposed
sohitions into three principalgroups.

The first starts from the fact that all the other Epistlesof

the apostleowe their originto some special occasion, and

ascribes to this one a practicaland definite aim. In the

situation of Paul's work, and at the time when he was pre-paring

to transfer his mission to the West, it concerned him

to acquire or to make sure of the sympathy of the Roman

church, destined as it was to become his point of support in

those new countries,as Antioch had been in the East. Our

Epistle,on this view, was the means chosen to obtain this

result. Its aim was thus apologetic.

Diametricallyopposed to this first group is a second,which

takes account especiallyof the generaland systematiccharacter

of the Epistle. Such contents do not seem to be compatible
with the intention of obtaininga particularpracticalresult.

The apostle,it is therefore held, simply proposed to instruct

and edifythe church of Rome. The aim of the letter was

didactic.

Between these two groups stands a third,which admits,

indeed,the aim of teaching,but that with a definite inten-tion,

namely, to combat the legal Judeo- Christianitywhich

was alreadydominant, or at least threateningto become so,

within the Roman church. Our Epistle,consequently,had

a 'polemic intention.

We proceed to review these three groups, each containing

numerous shades of opinion. That which we have indicated

in the third place,evidentlyforming the transition between

GODET. F KOM. I.
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the other two, we shall treat second in the following ex-position.

FIRST GROUP : APOLOGETIC AIM.

The way was opened in this direction at one and the same

time (1836) by Credner and Baur/ The apostle wishes to

prepare for himself a favourable reception in the principal

church of the West; such is the general view^point,which

is variouslymodified by the different adherents of this con-ception.

I. The most preciseand sharply defined situation is that

supposed by Baur. The church of Eome, being in the great

majority of its members Judeo - Christian by origin,and

particularisticin tendency,could not look on Paul's mission

to the Gentiles otherwise than with dislike. No doubt,

Jewish Christianityno longer desired at Eome, as it had

done formerly in Galatia, to impose circumcision on the

Gentiles ; it did not attack, as at Corinth, Paul's apostolic

dignity and moral character. But the Christians of Eome

asked if it was just and agreeableto God's promises to admit

the Gentiles en masse into the church, as Paul was doing,
before the Jewish people had taken their legitimateplace in

it. It was not wished to exclude the Gentiles. But it was

maintained that,in virtue of the right of prioritygranted to

Israel,they ought not to enter till the chosen nation had

done so. Paul feels deeply that a church so minded cannot

serve as the point of support for his mission in the West, that

it will rather put a hindrance in his way. And hence, at the

last stage of his sojournin Greece, during the three months of

rest which are allowed him at Corinth, he writes this letter to

the Eomans, with the view of completely rooting out the

prejudicefrom which their repugnance to his mission springs.
Not only has the right of priority,to which Israel pretends,
no existence,since the righteousnessof faith has now for all

time replaced that of the law, but the conversion of the

' Credner, Einleitungin das N. T. 1836, " 142. Baur, TuUnger Zeit-

Bchrift,3 Heft : Ueber Zweck imd Veranlassung des Roraerbriefs. This forms

tlie original work which tlie autlior reproduced in his Paulus, 1st edition,

18J5, and afterwards completed in the Theol. Jahrb. 1857. The author

graduallysoftened his first conception ; this is most of all apparent in his last

""xposition: Das Chrktmtkum und die Christl. Kirche, etc.,1860, p. 62 et seq.
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Gentiles,for whicli Paul is labouring,will be the very means

which God will use to bring back the hostile Jews to Him-self.

It will be seen that, on this view, the great outline of

the ways of God, ix" xi.,far from being, as is commonly

thought, a simple appendix, forms the central part of the

letter,that in which its true intention is expressed. The

whole preceding exposition of the righteousness of faith

forms its admirable preface.^
T lie treatise of Baur produced at the time of its appearance

an effect similar to Ihat caused eight years afterwards by a

like work on the Gospel of John. The learned world was as

it were fascinated ; men thought they were on the eve of a

sort of revelation. From the dazzlingeffect then produced

criticism is only slowly recovering at the present day.

Credner's work was less developed and less striking; he only

added to the idea which we have just indicated in the form

presentedby Baur an originalfeature, which has recently

been revived by Holsten. We mean the relation between

tha composition of the Epistle to the Eomans and the large
amount of the collection made in behalf of the church of

Jerusalem at the same period. At the very time that he was

endeavouring by this work of love to influence the metropolis

of Jewish Christianityin the East, his practicalgenius sought

by means of our Epistleto acquire a point of support for his

mission in the most important Jewish Christian church of the

West. So understood the letter becomes an act, a real and

serious work, as is naturallyto be expected from a man like

Paul composing such a treatise.

The following,however, are the reasons which have pre-vailed

with science more and more to reconsider its verdict : "

1. It has been found impossibleto accept the very forced

explanationsby which Baur has laboured to get rid of the

passages attestingthe Gentile originand the Pauline tendency
of the church of Home. " 2. An attempt at conquest, such as

that which Baur ascribes to Paul, has been felt to be incom-

^ Baur expresses himself thus :
" The apostle'sintention is to refute Jewish

particularism so radicallythat it shall remain like an uprooted tree in the

consciousness of the age. . . .

The absolute nullityof every claim founded on

particularism: such is the fundamental idea of the Epistle" {Pcmlus, 2d ed. I.

p. SSO).
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patiblewith the principleprofessedby him in our very

Epistle,not to huild on another man's foundation. In this

case Paul would be doing even worse ; he would be intro-ducing

himself into a house wholly built by strange hands,

and would be seeking to install himself in it with his whole

staff of apostolicaides ; this,no doubt, with a view to the

work of Christ,but would the end justifythe means ?"
3. The

idea which Baur ascribes to the Christians of Eome, that of

restrictingthe preachingof the gospelto the Jews until the

whole elect peopleshould become believers,is a strange and

monstrous conception,of which there is not the slightesttrace

either in the New Testament or in any work of Christian

antiquity. The Judaizers, on the contrary,stronglyapproved

of the conversion of the Gentiles,insistingonly on the con-dition

of circumcision (Gal.v. 11, vi. 13). To refuse to the

Gentiles the preachingof salvation till it should please the

Jews to become converts, would have been an aggravation,

and not at all,as Baur says, an attenuation of the old Jewish

pretensions." 4. It is impossible from this point of view to

account for the detailed instruction with which the Epistle

opens (i.-viii.),and in particularfor the descriptionof the

corruption of the Gentiles (chap. i.). If all that was only

intended to provide a justificationof the missionary course

followed by the apostle,stated ix.-xi.,was not Schwegler

rightin saying " that such an expenditure of means was out

of proportion to the end in view " ? It is not less difficult

to explain from this standpoint the use of the moral part,

especiallyof chap. xii." 5. In general,the horizon of the

Epistleis too vast, its expositiontoo systematic,its tone too

calm, to allow us to ascribe to it the intention of making a

conquest, or to see in it something like a mine destined to

springthe ramparts of a hostile position."
6. This explana-tion

comes very near to compromising the moral character

of Paul. What Baur did not say, his disciple Holsten

franklyconfesses in our day.-^After quoting these words of

Volkmar :
" that the Epistleto the Eomans is the maturest

fruit of Paul's mind," this critic adds :
" But it must, at the

same time, be confessed that it is not its purest work. Under

Mn his article: " Der Gedankengaug des Rbmerbriefs," Jahrb. f. prot.
Theol 1879.
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the pressure of a iiracticalwant, that of reconcilingthe Jewish

Christians to his gospel
. . .,

Paul has not l^Q^t"and he knows

it vjcll himself" at the height of his own thought
. . ; he has

hlunted the edge of his gospel!' If,to bear out the exposition

of Baur and his school,one must go the length of making the

Epistle to the Eornans a work of Jesuitism, we think that

this solution is judged.

Baur has cited the testimony of Hilary (Amhrosiaster),who

says of the Eornans :
" Who, having been wrongly instructed

by the Judaizers,were immediately corrected (by this letter)."^
But even on this pointit has been shown that Hilary'sopinion

w^as wholly different from Baur's; since, according to the

former, the Judaizers,who had led the Komans into error in

regardto the law, were absolutelythe same as those who had

troubled Antioch and Galatia ;
^ while,accordingto Baur, those

of Kome made entirelydifferent pretensions.

11. The difficulties which had led even Baur to modify hia

view have forced critics who are attached in the main to his

opinion to soften it still more considerably. The critic whom

we may regard as the principalrepresentativeof Baur's cor-rected

expositionis Mangold.^ Accordingto this author, the

church of Eome, while Judeo-Christian in its majority,and

legalin its tendency,had not the strictlyparticularisticcon-ception

which Baur ascribes to it. It was merely imbued

with certain prejudicesagainstPaul and his work ; it did not

know what to think of that wide propagation of a gospel
without law in the Gentile world. The generalabandonment

of Mosaism, which the missionary action of the apostle

brought in its train,appeared to it to endanger the Lord's

work, and even the morality of those multitudes of believing
Gentiles. Paul, therefore, on the eve of transferringhis

activityto the West, felt the need of reassuringthe Eomans

as to the spiritof his teaching,and the consequences of his

work. In i.-viii, he seeks to make them understand his

doctrine ; in ix." xi. he explains to them his mission. He

hopes thereby to succeed in gaining a powerful auxiliaryin

his new field of labour. " This view has obtained a prettj

^ Quiy male inducti,statim correcii sunt,
. . .

' Philippihas quoted these words : Hi aunt qui el Galatas suhverterant.
, .

" lu the work akeady quoted,Der RoTnerhriefyetc.,1866.
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generalassent; it is found wholly or in part in Thiersch,

Holtzmann, Eitschl, Beyschlag, Hausrafch, Schenkel, Schultz,

as also in Sabatier.^ It has its best support in the anti-

Judaistic tendency,which may, with some measure of proba-bility,

be ascribed to various parts of the Epistle. But it

has not the perfecttransparency of Baur's view ; it is hard

to know wherein those prejudicesof the Eoman church

againstPaul's work consist,neither springingfrom Judaizing

legality,properlyso called,nor from the exceptionalpoint of

view imaginedby Baur. " Besides, as directed to a church not

strictlyJudaizing,what purpose would be served by the long

prefaceof the first eightchapters,pointed againstthe right-eousness

of the law ? What end, especiallyin the line of

justifyingPaul's missionarypractice,would be served by the

moral part,xii.-xiv.,which has not the slightestconnection

with his work ? Here, certainly,we can apply the saying of

Schwegler," that the expenditure of means is disproportioned

to the end." There remain, finally,all the reasons which we

have alleged againstthe Judeo-Christian composition of the

church.

III. While acknowledcrinsjthe Gentile oricjinof the ma-

jorityof the church, and the Pauline character of its faith,

Schott and Kiggenbach t̂hink that the objectof the Epistle

is simply to awaken and quicken its sympathy with Paul's

work, on the eve of his passing to the West. "
But in thai

case the extravagance of the means employed becomes still

more startling.To demonstrate in the outset in eightlong

chaptersthe truth of Paul's gospel to a Pauline church, in

order to obtain its missionaryco-operation,would not this be

idle work
" ^labour lost ?

It is true that Schott,to meet this difficulty,imagines an

objection raised at Eome to Paul's future mission in the

West. The East, says he, was fall of Jewish communities ;

so that,while labouringin these countries for the Gentiles,

Paul was at the same time labouring,up to a certain point,
in the midst of Jews, and for their good. But it was wholly
otherwise in the West, where the Jews were not so plentifully

* Uapdtre Paul, p. 159 et seq.
" Schott, work quoted. Eiggenbach, Zeltschriftfur lutkerlsche Theologk

und Kirclie (review of Mangold'swork), 1866.
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scattered. Here Paul's work must necessarilybe severed

from action on the Jewish people. Paul, anticipatingthe

accusations which would arise from this fact, writes the

Epistle to the Komans in order to obviate them.
"

But the

difference which Schott lays down on this head between the

East and the West does not rest on any historical proof.

And, as Beyschlag rightlyasks, " What strange believers

those Christians of Eome must have been, who, while them-selves

enjoying the blessingsof salvation,notwithstanding

their Gentile origin,imagined that those same blessingscould

not be offered to the other Western Gentiles till after Israel

had been wholly converted !"

IV. Hofmann has given to the apologeticintention an

altogetherparticularcomplexion. Our letter,he would have

it,is the personaljustificationof Paul in reference to the long

delays which had retarded his arrival at Eome. It was in-tended

to prove that a gospelsuch as his leaves no room in

the heart of its apostle for feelingsof shame or lukewarm-

ness. And thus it sought to secure a favourable receptionfor

his person and mission. The object of his letter is conse-quently

to be found revealed in i. 14-16. " But is it possible

to conceive so broad and authoritative a scheme of doctrine

as that of the Epistleto the Eomans, given with a view so

narrow and personal? The passage, i. 14-16, may have served

as a prefacefor Paul to his subject; but it cannot express

the aim of the Epistle.

In general,Paul might certainlyexpect, as a fruit of this

letter,an increase of sympathy for his person and mission ;

and the great change which was about to pass over his life

and work would naturally lead him to desire this result.

But it must have been a more urgent reason which led him

to take pen in hand, and to give a fuller and more systematic

expositionof his gospelthan he had bestowed on any other

church.

SECOND GROUP : POLEMIC AIM.

The authors belonging to this group do not find in our

Epistlethe proof of any aim relatingto the apostle himself

and to his missionary work. The aim of the letter,in their

view, is to be explainedsolelyby the state of the church to
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which it is addressed. The object to be accomplished was to

destroythe legaltendency at Eome, or to render its introduction

impossible; and so, according to some, to bring about union

and peace between the two partiesof the church.

I. Thus Hilary spoke in this direction: "The Christians

of Rome had allowed Mosaic rites to be imposed on them, as

if full salvation were not to be found in Christ ; Paul wished

to teach them the mystery of the cross of Christ,which had

not yet been expounded to them." Similar words are to be

found in many of the Fathers, as well as in some Eeformers

and modern theologians(Augustine,Melanchthon, Flatt,etc.).

The opinion of Thiersch is also substantiallythe same :
" The

church of Eome having been left by Peter in a state of doc-trinal

inferiority,Paul sought to raise it to the full heightof

Christian knowledge." Volkmar, too, would seem to adhere

to this opinion. He calls our Epistle"
a war and peace treatise,

intended to reconcile a strictlyJudeo-Christian church to the

free preaching of the gospel." This explanation suits the

grave and didactic character of the fundamental part,i.-viii.,

as well as the express statement of the theme, i. 16, 17.

Only it is not easy to understand how Paul could have con-gratulated

his readers on the type of doctrine according to

which they had been taught,as he does xi. 17, if his inten-tion

had been to substitute a new conceptionof the gospelfor

theirs. We have found, besides, that the majority of the

church was not Judeo-Christian in tendency.

II. From early times down to our own day, many have

thought that Paul's polemic against Jewish legalismwas in-tended

to bring about the union of the two partiesat Eome.

We shall cite in particular,in the Middle Ages, Eabanus

Maurus and Ab^lard ; in modern times, Eichhorn (partly),

Flatt, Hug, Bleek, Hilgenfeld,Hodge, etc. Hug thinks that

after the Jews, who had been banished from Eome by the

edict of Claudius, returned, a new treaty of union became

necessary between the Christians of Gentile and those of

Jewish origin. This Eirenicon was the Epistleto the Eomans,

which revolves entirelyround this idea :
" Jews and Gentiles

are equalbefore God ; their rightsand weaknesses are similar ;

and if any advantage existed in favour of the one body, it

was abolished by Christ, who united all in one universal
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religion." Hilgenfeld ascribes to Paul the intention of unit-ing

the rich Judeo- Christian aristocracywith the numerous

'plebs of Gentile origin. Hodge, the celebrated American

commentator, denies the prevalenceof a Judaizing tendency
in the church of Eome, but thinks, nevertheless, *"' that

conflicts now and again arose, both regarding doctrine and

discipline,between the believers of the two races,"and tliat

this was the occasion of our Epistle. The view of Bauni-

garten-Crusiusis almost the same :
" This expositionof the

Pauline conception is intended to unite believing Jews

and Gentiles in forwarding the common work." ^ From

this point of view the passage, xiv. 1" xv. 13, must be

regarded as containingthe aim of the Epistle. But this piece,

bearing as it does the character of a simple appendix,

cannot play so decisive a part ; and it would be inconceiv-able

that,up to that point,Paul should have given neither

in the prefacenor in the course of the letter the least sign of

this conciliatoryintention ; for,finally,when he demonstrates

the complete parityof Gentiles and Jews, both in respect of

the condemnation under which they lie and of the faith which

is the one condition of salvation for all,he nowhere thinks of

bringingJews and Gentiles into union with one another, but

of glorifyingthe greatness of salvation and the mercy of God

its author.

III. Weizsacker (see at p. 71) also holds the anti-Jewish

tendency of our Epistle. But as he recognisesthe Gentile-

Christian composition of the church, and cannot consequently

admit the predominance of the legal spiritin such a com-munity,

he supposes that the time had come when the Judaizing

attack which had assailed all the churches of Paul was be-ginning

to trouble it also, " The ,church was not Judaizing,
but it was worked by Judaizers." This situation,supposed by

Weizsacker, is perfectlysimilar to that described in Phil. i.

Paul's aim, accordingly, was this : he does not wish to

attach,as Baur thought,but to defend; he wishes to preserve,

* Holsten, too, has words to the same effect :
** At the heightof his triumph

it Corinth, Paul felt for the first time the want and the necessityof a reconcilia-tion

between Gentile-Christian Christianity and that of the Judeo-CLristians.

The Epistleto the Romans is the first of those letters of peace and union which

sought to satisfytliis want of the aew rcli;;ion."
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not to acquire. Thus the fundamental part on the righteous-ness

of faith and the sanctification flowing from it (i.-viii.)

finds an easy explanation. Thus, too, we have no difficulty

in understanding the famous passage, ix.-xi.,which is in-tended,

not, as most modern critics since Baur suppose, to

justifythe missionary practice of Paul, but to solve this

problem raised by the progress of events : How does it

happen, if this gospelof Paul is the truth,that the Jews, the

elect people,everywhere rejectit ?

One has a feelingof satisfaction and relief after reading

this excellent work, so judiciousand impartial; one feels as

if he had reached shelter from the sweeping current, the

spiritof prejudicewhich has swayed criticism for fortyyears.

And yet it is impossiblefor us to accept this solution. How,

if our Epistlewas occasioned by a violent Judaizing aggres-sion,

is there no trace of the fact throughoutthe whole of the

letter,and especiallyin the introductorypassage, i. 8-15?

St. Paul there congratulatesthe Eomans on their faith,and

yet makes not the slightestallusion to the dangerswhich it

runs at that very moment, and which form the occasion

of his writing! How could the moral part, from chap,

xii. onwards, present no trace whatever of this polemical

tendency ? Weizsacker confesses the fact,but explains it by

saying that Jewish legalism had only just been imported into

the church, and had not yet affected its moral life. This

answer is not sufficient ; for it is preciselyby forms and

observances that ritualism strives to act. In the Epistleto

the Galatians, written in a similar situation to that which

Weizsacker supposes, the anti-Judaistic polemic is quite as

emphaticallybrought out in the moral part as in the doctrinal

exposition; comp. v. 6 et seq. ; then ver. 1 4, and especially
the interjectedremarks, ver. 18: "If ye are led by the

Spirit,ye are not under the law ;" ver. 23 :
" The law is not

against such things" (the fruits of the Spirit);comp. also

Gal. vi. 12-16. We shall have to examine elsewhere in

the course of exposition the passage, Rom. xvi. 17-20,
where Paul puts the church on its guard againstthe arrival

of Judaizers as a probablefact,but one yet to come. Finally,

notwithstandingall the abilityof this critic,we think that he

has not entirelysucceeded in explainingthe complete differ-
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ence between the Epistle to tlie Eomans, so calm and coldly

didactic,and that to the Galatians,so abrupt and vehement in

its tone.

IV. There is a view which to some extent gives weight

to these objections,while still maintaining the anti-Judaistic

character of the Epistle. We mean the solution which was

already propounded at the time of the Preformation by.

Erasmus, and reproduced in our day by Philippi,Tholuck

(lastedition),and in a measure by Beyschlag. Paul, who

found himself pursued by Judaizing emissaries at Antioch, in

Galatia,and at Corinth, naturallyforesees their speedy arrival

at Eome ; and as, when a cityis threatened by an enemy, its

walls are fortified and it is preparedfor a siege; so the apostle,

by the powerful and decisive teaching contained in our

'Ei^istle,fortifiesthe Pioman church, and puts it in a condition

to resist the threatening attack victoriously.Nothing more

natural than this situation and the preventiveintention of our

Epistle connected with it; the explanation harmonizes well

with the term strengthening,which the apostlefrequentlyuses

to express the effect which he would like to produce by his

work within the church (i.11, xvi. 25). The only question

is,whether so considerable a treatise could have been com-posed

solelywith a view to a future and contingentwant.

Then there is not in the whole letter more than a single

allusion to the possiblearrival of the Judaizers (xvi.17-20).

How could this word thrown in by the way at the close,after

the salutations,reveal the intention which dictated the letter,

unless we are to ascribe to the apostlethe course which ladies

are said to follow,of putting the real thought of their letter

into the postscript?

V. An originalsolution,which also belongsto this group of

interpretations,has been offered by Ewald.^ According to him,

Christianityhad remained hitherto enveloped in the Jewish

religion; but Paul began to dread the consequences of this

solidarity.For he foresaw the conflict to the death which

was about to take place between the Roman empire and the

Jewish people,now becoming more and more fanaticized. The

Epistle to the Romans is written with the view of breaking

the too close and compromising bond which still united the

^ Die Sendschreiben des ApostelsPaulas, 1857.
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synagogue and the cliurch,and which threatened to drag the

latter into foolish enterprises. The practical aim of the

writing would thus appear in chap. xiii. in the exhortation

addressed to Christians to obey the higherpowers ordained of

God in the politicaldomain ; and the entire Epistlewould be

intended to demonstrate the profound incompatibilitybetween

the Jewish and the Christian spirit,and so to establish this

application.One cannot help admiring in this theory the

originalityof Ewald's genius,but we cannot make up our

mind to attach such decisive importance to the warning of

chap. xiii.; for this passage is only a subdivision of the moral

instruction,which is itself only the second part of the didactic

exposition. So subordinate a passage cannot express the aim

of the Epistle.

We are at the end of the solutions derived from the danger

which the Eoman church is allegedto have been then incur-ring

from the legal principle,whether as a present enemy or

a threateningdanger. And we are thus brought to the third

class of explanations,composed of all those which despairof

findinga local and temporary aim for Paul's Epistle.

THIRD GROUP : DIDACTIC AIM.

According to the critics who belong to this group, the

Epistleto the Eomans is a systematicexpositionof Christian

truth,and has no other aim than to enlightenand strengthen
the faith of the Christians of Eome in the interest of their

salvation.

Thus the author of the ancient Muratori Fragment says

simply :
" The apostleexpounds to the Eomans the plan of

the Scripturesby inculcatingthe fact that Christ is their first

principle."

The ancient Greek expositors,Origen, Chrysostom, Theo-

doret, with those of the Middle Ages, such as John of

Damascus, Oecumenius, Theophylact,seek no more mysterious
aim than this : to guide men to Christ. But why especially
address such instruction to the church of Eome ? Theophylact

answers :
" What does good to the head, thereby does tlie same

to the whole body." This answer betraysa time when Eome

had come to occupy the central placein the church.
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Our Eeformers and their successors have almost the same

idea of our Epistle:
" The whole of this Epistle,"says Calvin,

" is composed methodically."
^

Paul, says Melanchthon, has

drawn up in the Epistle to the Eomans " the summary of

Christian doctrine,t̂hough he has not philosophizedin this

writingeither on the mysteries of the Trinity,or on the mode

of the incarnation,or on creation active and passive. Is it

not in realityon the law, on sin, and on grace, that the

knowledge of Christ depends ? "

Grotius thus expresses himself :
" Though addressed strictly

speakingto the Eomans, this letter contained all the provisions

(munimenta) of the Christian religion,so that it well deserved

that copiesof it should be sent to other churches." So he

thinks he can explain the use of the Greek instead of the

Latin language. He thus anticipatesa recent hypothesis,of

which we shall speak by and by. Tholuck in his first

editions, and Olshausen in his excellent commentary, also

think that Paul's aim was wholly general. He wished to show

how the gospel,and the gospelonly,fullyanswers to the need

of salvation attaching to every human soul, a want which

neither paganism nor Judaism can satisfy.Glockler, Kollner,

Eeiche, and de Wette likewise adhere to this view ; the latter

at the same time establishinga connection between the evan-gelical

universalism expounded in our Epistle,and the position

of Eome as the centre of the empire of the world. Meyer

also,while fullysharing this view, feels the need of showing

how the teaching was rooted in actual circumstances. He

thinks that Paul has here expounded the gospel as it appeared

to him at the close of the great strugglewith Judaism from

which he had just emerged, and as he would have preached it

at Eome had he been able to go thither personally.

M. Eeuss in his last work {Lesdpitrcspauliniennes)escapes
from Baur's view, which had previously exercised a very

marked influence over him. The absence of all polemic in

our Epistleindicates,he thinks, that the apostleaddresses this

exposition of the essence of the gospel to an ideal puhlic. In

reality,are not the wants of all the churches substantiallythe

' " E-pistolatola methodica eat."

* *' DoctrincB cJiristiance compendium^' (Introduction to the Loci communeA

of 1621).
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same ? Only he ascribes to the apostlethe specialdesire of

making the church of Eome " the focus of lightfor the West."

M. Eenan explains our Epistleby the importance of the

church of Eome and the apostle'sdesire to give it a token of

his sympathy. " He took advantage of an interval of rest to

write in an epistolaryform a sort of r^sum^ of his theological

teaching,and he addressed it to this church, composed of

Ebionites and Judeo- Christians,but embracing also proselytes

and Gentile converts." This is not all. The careful analysis

of chap. XV. and xvi. leads M. Eenan to conclude that the

letter was simultaneouslyaddressed to three other churches,

that of Ephesus, that of Thessalonica,and a fourth church

unknown. This writer draws a pictureof Paul's disciplesall

occupied in making copiesof this manifesto intended for the

different churches (SaintPaul, p. 481).
The force of all these explanationslies in the generaland

systematic tenor of the Epistle to the Eomans. It is this

characteristic which distinguishesit from all the others,except

that to the Ephesians. But the weakness of these solutions

appears " 1. In the difference which they establish between

this letter and Paul's other writings. " Such an Epistle,"says

Baur, " would be a fact without analogy in the apostle's

career. It would not correspondto the true Pauline epistolary

type." 2. In the fact that aU these explanationsutterlyfail

satisfactorilyto answer the question: Why this systematic

teaching addressed to Eome and not elsewhere ? 3. In

the serious omissions from the system. Melanchthon was

struck with this. We instance two of them especially: the

omission of the doctrines relatingto the person of Christ and

to the end of all things,Christologyand Eschatology.
But these objectionsdo not appear to us to be insoluble.

What, indeed, if these two characteristics which seem to be

mutually contradictory,the local destination and the generality
of the contents, were exactlythe explanationof one another ?

In the so varied course of apostolichistorymight there not

be found a particularchurch which needed generalteaching?

And was not this preciselythe case with the church of

Eome?

We know that Paul did not omit, when he founded a church,

to give those who were attracted by the name of Christ pro-
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found and detailed instruction regardingthe gospel. Thiersch

has thoroughly demonstrated this fact.^ Paul refers to it in

the question so frequentlyrepeated in his Epistles: Know ye

not that
. . .

? which often appliesto pointsof detail on which

a pastor does not even touch in our day in the instruction

which he gives to his catechumens.^ The Book of Acts relates

that at Ephesus Paul gave a course of Christian instruction in

the school of the rhetorician Tyrannus every day for two whole

years. What could be the subjectof those dailyand prolonged

conferences,and that in a citylike Ephesus ? Most certainly

Paul did not speak at random ; he followed some order or

other. Starting from the moral nature of man, his natural

powers of knowledge and his indestructible wants, ĥe showed

the fall of man, the turpitudeof the Gentile world, ând the

inadequacy of Judaism to supply an efficacious remedy for

human misery.^ Thus he came to the means of salvation

offered by God Himself.^ From this point he cast a look

backwards at the ancient revelation and its several aspects,

the patriarchalpromise and the Mosaic law7 He showed the

essential unity and the radical difference between the law and

the gospel. În this retrospectiveglance he embraced the

entire historyof humanity, showing the relation between its

fall in one man and its restoration in one.^ Finally,on this

basis he raised the edifice of the new creation. He revealed

the mystery of the church, the body of the glorifiedChrist,

the sanctification of the individual and of the family/t̂he

relation between Christianityand the State ;^ ând unfolding

the aspects of the divine plan in the conversion of the nations,^

he led up to the restitution of all things,physicalnature itself

included,and to the gloryto come.^^

He did what he does in his Epistles,and particularlyin the

most systematicof all,the Epistleto the Romans. Baur lias

allegedthat the apostleshad no time, in the midst of their

missionarylabours,to systematize the gospel,and to compose

^ Versuch zur Herstellung des Idstor. Standpunhts,p. 91 et seq.
' The coming of Antichrist,2 Thess. ii. 15 ; the judgment of angels by

believers,1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.

3 Rom. i. 19, 20, ii.14, 16. * Rom. i. 23-31. " Rom. ii. 1-iii. 20.

" Rom. iii. 21-26. ^ Qal. iii.15-17. " Rom. iv.,x.
9 Rom. V. 12-21. 1" Rom. xii.;Eph. i.,iv. 1-vi. 9.

^^ Rom. xiii. ^ Rom. ix.-xL ^^ Rom. viii.: 1 Cor. xv.
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a Christian dogmatic. But could Baur suppose that a mind

of such strength as Paul's was could liave lectured for two

years before an audience like the cultivated class of the Ephe-

sian population/without having at least traced an outline of

Christian doctrine ?

Now, this apostolicinstruction which Paul gave with so

much care in the churches which he founded, and which was

the real basis of those spiritualedifices,he had not given at

Rome. Thessalonica, Corinth, and Ephesus had enjoyed it ;

the church of the Capitalof the world had been deprived of

it. Here the message had preceded the messenger. A com-munity

of believers had been formed in this citywitliout his

assistance. No doubt he reckoned on being there himself

soon ; but once more he might be prevented ; he knew how

many dangers attended his approaching journey to Jerusalem.

And besides,should he arrive at Rome safe and sound, he had

too much tact to think of putting the members of such a

church as it were on the catechumen's bench. In these

circumstances, how natural the idea of fillingup by means

of writingthe blank which Providence had permitted,and of

giving,in an epistolarytreatise addressed to the church, the

Christian instruction which it had missed, and which was

indispensableto the solidityof its faith ! The apostleof the

Gentiles was not able to establish the church in the metro-polis

of the Gentile world
. .

.,

the w^ork was taken out of

his hands ; what shall he do ? He will found it anew.

Under the already constructed edifice he will insinuate a

powerful substruction
" to wit, his apostolicdoctrine systema-tically

arranged,as he expounds it everywhere else viva voce.

If such is the originof the Epistleto the Romans, we have

in it nothingless than the course of religiousinstruction,and

in a way the dogmatic and moral catechism of St. Paul. In

this explanation there is no occasion for the question why
this instruction was addressed to Rome rather than to any

other church. Rome was the only great church of the

Gentile world to which Paul felt himself burdened with such

a debt. This is the prevailingthought in the prefaceof his

Epistle,and by whicli he clears the way for the treatment of

his subject (i.13-16). After reminding the Romans that

* See Acts xix. 31.
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they too, as Gentiles,belong to the domain confided to his

apostleship,i. 1"6, he accounts, from ver. 8, for the involun-tary

delayswhich have retarded his arrival at Eome; and so

comes at length to speak of the evangelicaldoctrine which he

desired to impart viva voce, and which he now addresses to

them in writing. Nothing could explain more naturallythe

transition from ver. 15 to ver. 16. The systematic form of

the treatise which beginshere,the expresslyformulated theme

which serves as its basis (i.16, 17),the methodical develop-ment
of the theme, first in a dogmatic part,L" xi.,then in a

moral part, xii.-xv. 13 (wliichis not less systematically

arranged than the former)," all these features demonstrate

that the author here intends to give a didactic exposition.

No doubt there are blanks, as we have already acknow-ledged,

in this summary of Christian truth,and we cannot in

this respect compare it with our modern dogmatic systems.
But the limits which Paul traced for himself are not difficult

to understand. They were indicated by those of the personal

revelation which he had received. The phrase: my gospel,

which he uses twice in this Epistle(and only once againiu

his other letters),sufficientlyindicates the domain within

which he intended to confine himself. Within the general

Christian revelation with which all the apostleswere charged,

Paul had received a specialpart,his lot,if one may so speak.
This is what he calls,Eph. iii.2, " the dispensationof the

grace wliich had been committed to him." This part was

neither the doctrine of the person of Christ,which belonged
more particularlyto the apostleswho had lived with Him, nor

the delineation of the last things,which was the common pro-perty

of the apostolate.His speciallot was the way of gaining

possessionof the Christian salvation. Now Paul wished to

giveto the church only that which he had himself received

" throughthe teachingof Christ,without the intervention of

any man" (GaL i. 11, 12). And this is what has naturally
determined the contents of the Epistleto the Eomans. The

limit of his divinelyreceived gospelwas that of this Epistle.
This certainlydid not prevent its contents from touching at

all pointsthe generalteachingof the apostles,which included

Paul's,as a wider circumference encloses a narrower. One

sees this in the christologicaland eschatologicalelements

GODET a EOM. I.
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contained in the Epistleto the Romans, and which harmonize

with the generalapostolicteaching. But it is not from this

source that the substance of our Epistle is derived. The

apostlewishes to give to the Romans his gospel,and, if I may

so speak,his Paul.

From this point of view we can also account for the

elements of anti-Jewish polemic which have misled so many

excellent critics.Mangold and Weizsacker for example, as to

the aim of his letter. Paul wished to expound the mode

of individual salvation ; but could he do so without taking
account of the ancient revelation which seemed to teach a

different way from that which he was himself expounding?

Could he at this moment of transition,when the one of two

covenants was taking the placeof the other, say : ly faith,
without adding: and not hy the law ? The anti-legaltendency

belongedinherentlyto his teaching,as much as the anti-papal

tendency belongedto Luther's. Would a Reformer have been

able,even without intendingto write polemically,to compose

a system of dogmatics without settingaside the merit of

works ? The aim of Paul's treatise was didactic and world-wide;

the introduction proves this (the descriptionof the

corruptionof the Gentile world); the middle confirms it (the

parallelbetween Adam and Jesus Christ); the close completes

the demonstration (thesystematic expositionof morals, with-out

any allusion to the law). But beside this way of salva-tion,

which he was anxious to expound, he saw another which

attempted to rival it,and which professed also to be divinely
revealed. He could not establish the former without setting
aside the latter. The anti-Judaizingpiecesdo not therefore

obligeus to ascribe this tendency to the whole letter. They
have their necessary place in the development of the subject
of the Epistle.

It need hardlybe said that our explanationdoes not exclude

what truth there is in the other proposed solutions. That

Paul desired by this system of instruction to secure a favour-able

receptionat Rome ; that he hoped to strengthen this

church againstthe invasion of Judaizers,present or to come ;

that he had it before him to gather into his letter the whole

array of biblical and logicalarguments which a hot conflict

and incessant meditation had led him to collect during the
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years
which

were just closing ;
that this treatise

was
like

a

trophy raised
on

the field of battle, w^here he had gained such

signal triumphs, since the opening of hostilities at Antioch to

his complete victory at Corinth
;

and that, finally, no part of

the world appeared to him
more suitable for receiving this

monument erected by him than the church of the Capital of

the world,
"

of all this I make
no

doubt. But it
seems to me

that those various and particular aims find their full truth only

when they are grouped round this principal one :
to found

afterhand, and, if
one may so speak, morally to refound the

church of Eome.

To set free the kingdom of God from the Jewish wrapping

which had served as
its cradle, such

was
the work of St. Paul.

This task he carried out by his life in the domain of action,

and by the Epistle to the Eomans in the domain of thought.

This letter is, as
it

were,
the theory of his missionary preach-ing,

and of his spiritual life, which is
one with his work.

Does the course
of the Epistle really correspond to the aim

which we
have

now
indicated ? Has it the systematic cha-racter

which we
should be led to expect from

a strictly didactic

purpose
i
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CHAPTER IV.

ARRANGEMENT AND PLAN OF THE EPISTLE.

IKE St. Paul's other letters, the Epistle to the Romans

begins with a preface (i. 1"15), which includes the

address and a thanksgiving, and which is intended to form

the relation between the author and his readers. But in this

letter the address is more elaborate than usual This differ-ence

arises from the fact that the apostle did not yet know

personally the church to which he was writing. Hence it is

that he has strongly emphasized his mission to be the Apostle

of the Gentiles ; for on this rests the officialbond which justifies

the step he is taking (vv. 1"7). The thanksgiving which

follows, and which is founded on the work already accom-plished

among them, leads him quite naturally to apologise

for not yet having taken part in it himself, and to express the

constant desire which he feels of being able soon to exercise

his apostleship among them, as well for the confirmation of

their faith and his own encouragement, as for the increase of

their church (vv. 8-15).

After this preface of an epistolary character, there begins,

as in the other letters, the treatment of the subject, the hody oj

the writing. But here again the Epistle to the Romans differs

from all the rest, in having the central part detached from

the two epistolary pieces, the introduction and the conclusion,

much more sharply. The Epistle to the Romans is thus,

properly speaking, neither a treatise nor a letter ;
it is a

treatise contained in a letter.

The treatise begins with ver. 16, the first words of which

form the skilfully-managed transition from the introduction

to the treatment. The latter extends to xv. 13, where the

return to the epistolary form indicates the beginning of the

conclusion.
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I. 16, 17.

Before enteringon the development of his subject,the

apostleexpounds it in a few lines,which are, as it were, the

theme of the entire treatise. This summary is contained in

vv. 16, 17. The apostleproposes to show that the salvation

of every man, whoever he may be, rests on the righteousness

which faithprocures ; he supports this propositionimmediately

by a scripturedeclaration.

With ver. 18 the development of the subjectbegins;it is dis-tributed

under two heads, the one relatingto principles," this

is the doctrinal treatise ; the other containingthe application," "

this forms the moral treatise. The first proceeds from i. 18

to the end of chap. xi. ; the second from xii. 1 to xv. 1 3.

The doctrinal treatise is the positiveand negativedemonstra-tion

of the righteousnessoffaith. It comprehends three parts :

the one fundamental, from i. 18 to the end of chap. v. : the

other two supplementary (chap,vi."viii.and ix."xi.).

I. 18-V. 21.

In this firstpart Paul givesihQ positivedemonstration of justi-fication

by faith. He developesthe three followingthoughts:"

1. i. 18-iii. 20. The need which the world has of such a

righteousness.For the whole of it is under the wrath of

God ; this fact is obvious as to the Gentiles (chap, i.); it is

not less certain in regard to the Jews (ii.),and that in spite

of their theocratic advantages (iii.1-8). The Holy Scriptures

come, over and above, to shut the mouth of all mankind

(vv.9"20). Summary: Wrath is on all,even on the Jews.

2. iii.21-v. 11. The free and universal ^^/ifof the right-eousness

of faith given by God to men. This gifthas been

made possibleby the expiatorywork of Jesus Christ (iii.21"

26). It is offered to Gentiles as well as Jews, in accordance

with the principleof Jewish monotheism (vv.27"31). This

mode of justificationis,besides,in keeping with the decisive

example,that of Abraham (iv.).Finally,the believer is assured

that,whatever may be the tribulations of the present, this

righteousnessof faith will never fail him. It has even been

providedby the faithful mediation of Jesus Christ,that it shall
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suffice in the day of final wrath (v.1-11). Summary: the

righteousnessof faith is for all,even for the Gentiles.

3. V. 12-21. This universal condemnation and this uni-versal

justification(which have formed the subjectof the two

precedingsections)are both traced up to their historical points

of departure,Adam and Christ. These two central person-alities

extend their oppositeinfluences,the one of condemna-tion

and death, the other of justificationand life,over all

mankind, but in such a way that the saving action of the one

infinitelyexceeds the destructive action of the other.

The righteousnessof faith without the works of the law

is thus established. But a formidable objectionarises : Will

it be able to found a rule of holiness comparable to that which

followed from the law, and without having recourse to the

latter ? After having excluded the law as a means of justifi-cation,

are we not obligedto return to it when the end in

view is to lay a foundation for the moral life of believers ?

The answer to this questionis the subjectof the firstof the

two supplementaryparts (vi.-viii.).

Chap. VI.-VIII.

This part,like the preceding,contains the development of

three principalideas :"

1. VL 1" vii. 6. The relation to Christ on which justifica-tion

by faith rests,contains in it a principleof holiness. It

carries the believer into communion with that death to sin

and life to God which were so perfectlyrealized by Jesus

Christ (vi.1-14). This new principleof sanctification asserts

its sway over the soul with such force,that the flesh is dis-posed

to regard this subjectionto holiness as slavery (vv.

15-23). And the believer finds in this union with Christ,

and in virtue of the law itself,the rightof breaking with the

law, that he may depend only on his new spouse (vii.1"6).
2. vii. 7-25. This breaking with the law should occasion

us neither fear nor regret. For the law was as powerlessto

sanctifyman as it showed itself (seethe first part)powerless
to justifyhim. By discoveringto us our inward sin,the law

exasperates it,and slaysus spiritually(vv.7-13). Once it has

plunged us into this state of seoaration from God, it is power-
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less to deliver iis from it. The efforts which we make to

shake off the yoke of sin serve only to make us feel more its

insupportableweight (vv.14-25).
3. Chap. viii. But the Spiritof Christ is the liberatingpower.

It is He who realizes in us the holiness demanded by the law,

and who, by rescuingour bodies from the power of the flesh,

consecrates them by holiness for resurrection (vv.1-11). It

is He who, by making us sons of God, makes us at the same

time heirs of the glory which is to be revealed (vv.12"17).

For the sufferingsof the present do not last always. The

universal renovation,which is prayed for by the threefold sigh

of creation,the children of God, and the Holy SpiritHimself,

draws near; and, notwithstanding the tribulations of the

present hour, this state of gloryremains as the assured goal
of God's eternal plans in favour of His elect (vv.18-30).

As at the end of the preceding part the apostle,in his

parallelbetween Adam and Christ,had cast a comprehensive

glanceover the domain which he had traversed ; so, from the

culminating point which he has just reached, he embraces

once more in one view that entire salvation through the

righteousnessof faith which is rendered for ever indestructible

by the sanctification of the Spirit; and he strikes the trium-phant

note of the assurance of salvation (vv.31"39).
But now that this first objectionhas been solved, there

rises another more formidable stiU : If salvation rests on the

righteousnessof faith,what comes of the promises made to

the people of Israel,who have rejected this righteousness?

What becomes of the divine election of which this people was

the object? Is not the faithfulness of God destroyed? The

second supplementarypart (ix.-xi.)is intended to throw light

on this obscure problem.

Chap. IX.-XI.

St. Paul resolves this objectionby three considerations,the

details of which we cannot reproduce here even approximately.
1. The freedom of God cannot be restricted by any limit

external to itself,nor in particularby any acquiredright or

privilege(chap.ix.).
2. The use which God has made of His libertyin this case
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has a perfectlygood reason : Israel obstinatelyrefused to

enter into His mind ; Israel determined to maintain its own

righteousness,and rejectedthe righteousnessof faith,which it

should have possessedin common with the Gentiles (chap.x.).

3. The partialand merely temporary rejectionof Israel

has had the most salutaryconsequences for the world, and

shall one day have the same for Israel itself. For the un-belief

of this peoplehas opened wide the gate of salvation to

the Gentiles,and their salvation will be the means to that of

Israel ; so that these two halves of mankind, after havingboth

in their turn made the humiliatingexperienceof disobedience,

shall be reunited in the bosom of eternal mercy (chap.xi.).
Thus God was free to rejectHis people; in doing so He

used His ix^^^Qvo.justly; and this exercise of it,limited in

all respects as it is, will be salutary,and will show forth

the wisdom of God. All the aspects of the question are

exhausted in this discussion,which may be called the master-piece

of the philosophyof history. In closingit,the apostle,

castinghis look backwards a third time from this new cul-minating

point,and surveying the labyrinths of ways and

judgments by which God realizes His plans of love,breaks out

into a cry of adoration over this ocean of light(xi.32-36).
Justification by faith,after having been positivelyestab-lished,

has come forth triumphant from the two trials to

which it has been subjected. The questionwas asked : Could

it produceholiness ? It has shown that it could, and that it

Was the law which, in this respect,was powerlessness itself.

The question was. Could it explain history? It has proved
that it could. What remains to be done ? One thing only:

To show the new principlegrappling with the realities of

existence, and to depictfhe lifeof the heliever who by faith

has obtained justification.Such is the subjectof the second

of the two courses of instruction contained in the body of the

Epistle,that is to say, of the moral treatise,

XIL 1-XV. 13.

In the piecevi.-viii.,St. Paul had laid the foundations of

Christian sane tification. He describes it now as it is realized

in everydaylife.
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Two grave errors prevailin the estimate ordinarilyformed

of this portion of the Epistle. Most people regard it as a

simple appendix, foreign to the real subject of the work.

But, on the contrary, it rests, not less than the doctrinal

exposition,on the theme formulated i. 17. For it completes
the development of the word shall live,begun in the part,

chap, vi.-viii. The other error which is fallen into not less

frequently,is to see in these chaptersonly a series of practical

exhortations,without any logicalconcatenation. But Calvin's

epithet on our Epistle: Mdliodica est,appliesnot less to the

practicalthan to the doctrinal instruction,as we shall imme-diately

see. The moral treatise embraces a general part

(xii.1-xiii. 14) and a specialpart (xiv.1-xv. 13).

XII. 1-XIII. 14

In this passage four principalideas are expounded.
1. xii. 1, 2. The apostle lays down, as the basis and point

of departurefor the redeemed life,the livingsacrificewhich
the believer,touched by the mercies of God, makes of his

body, in order to do His perfectwill,which is revealed more

and more to his renewed understanding.
2. xii. 3-21. This giftof himself the believer accom-

plislies,in the first place,as a member of the church, the body
of Clirist,by humility and love.

3. xiii. 1-10. He carries it out, in the second place, as

a member of the state,the social body instituted by God ; and

he does so in the two forms of submission to the authorities,

Qxidijusticeto all.

4. xiii. 11-14. What sustains and animates him in this

double task, as a Christian and a citizen,is the point of view

which he has unceasingly before him, Christ coming again,
and with Him the day of salvation breaking," a dtiywhich

shall be such only for those who are found clothed with Christ.

This moral teachingthus forms a complete whole. It sets

forth clearly,though briefly,the starting-point,the waij, and the

goal of the life of the redeemed.

To this generalteachingthe apostle adds a supplementary

part, which is a sort of example side by side with precept.
It is an applicationof tlie great duty of self-sacrifice,in the
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forms of humility and love,to the existingcircumstances of

the church of Eome (xiv.1-xv. 13).

XIV. 1-XV. 13.

A divergence of views was manifested at Eome between

the majority,who were heartilyspiritualand Pauline, and

the minority,who were timorous and Judaizing. Paul points

out to each party what its conduct should be according to the

law of love,of which Christ has left us the model (xiv.1 -

XV. V); then, contemplatingin spiritthe sublime unity of the

church realized in this way of love,he once more sounds the

note of adoration (vv.8-13).
This local application,while closingthe practicaltreatise,

restores the author and his readers to the midst of the church

of Eome ; it thus forms the transition to the e]pistolaryconclu-sion,

which correspondsto the introduction (i.1-15). From

ver. 14, indeed, the styleagain becomes that of a letter.

XV. 14-XVI. 25.

This conclusion treats of five subjects.
1. XV. 14-33. After having anew justifiedthe very con-siderable

didactic work which he had written them by the

commission which he has received for the Gentiles,the apostle
reminds the Eomans that his apostolicwork is now finished

in the East. He hopes,therefore,soon to arrive at Eome, on

his way to Spain. This piece corresponds exactly to the

passage, i. 8-15, of the preface.
2. xvi. 1-16. He recommends to his readers the bearer of

his letter,and chargesthem with greetingsfor all the members

of the church known to him. To these personalsalutations
he adds, for the whole church, those with which he has been

chargedby the numerous churches which he has recentlypassed

through.
3. Vv. 17"20. He invites them in passing,and in a sort

of postscript,to be on their guard against the Judaizing
emissaries,who will be sure to make their appearance as soon

as they hear of a work of the Lord at Eome.

4. Vv. 21-24. He transmits the greetingsof those who
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surround him, and even lets his secretary Tertius have the

word, if one may so speak,to greet them in his own person.

5. Vv. 25-27. He closes with a prayer, which corresponds

to the desire with which he had opened his letter,when he

said,ill, how much he longed to be able to labour for their

strengthening. He did what he could with this view by send-ing

them such a letter. But he knows well that his work

will not produce its fruit except in so far as God Himself

will do His part in working by it :
" Now to Him that is of

power to stablish you according to my gospel" . . .

PLAN OF THE EPISTLE.

EPISTOLARY INTRODUCTION (I.1-15).

THE BODY OF THE WORK (I.16-XV. 13).

Summary: i. 16, 17.

I. The Doctrinal Treatise (i.18-xi. 36).
Salvation by the righteousnessof faith.

Fundamental Part: i. 18-v. 21.

The righteousnessoffaith without the works of the

law.

First Supplementary Part : vi.-viii.

Sanctifkationwithout tJie law.

Second Supplementary Part : ix.-xi.

The rejectionof Israel.

II. The Practical Treatise (xii.1-xv. 13).
The life of the justifiedbeliever.

General Part: xii. 1-xiii. 14.

Expositionof Christian holiness.

Special Part: xiv. 1-xv. 13.

Divergencesamong Christians.

EPISTOLARY CONCLUSION (XV. 14-XVI. 27).

Such is the plan or scheme which the apostleseems to me

to have had steadilybefore him in dictatingthis letter.

If such is the method of the work, it could not correspond
better to the objectwhich, on our supposition,its author had

in view.
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PKESERVATION OF THE TEXT.

CAN we flatter ourselves that we have the text of oui

Epistle as it proceeded from the apostle's hands ?

1. A preliminary question has been raised on this head : Is

not our Greek text the translation of a Latin original ? This

view is given forth so early as by a Syrian scholiast on the

margin of a manuscript of the Peschito (Syrian translation),

and it has been received by some Catholic theologians. But

this is a mere inference, founded on the erroneous idea that in

writing to Eomans it was necessary to use the Latin language.

The literary language at Kome was Greek. This is established

by the numerous Greek inscriptions in the catacombs, by the

use of the Greek language in the letter of Ignatius to the

church of Eome, in the writings of Justin Martyr composed

at Eome, and in those of Irenseus composed in Gaul. The

Christians of Eome knew the Old Testament (Eom. vii. 1);

now they could not have acquired this knowledge except

through the Greek version of the LXX. Besides, it shows

the utter want of philological discernment to call in question

the original character of the Greek of our Epistle, and to

suppose that such a style is that of a translation.

2. A second question is this : Have there not been intro-duced

into the text of our Epistle passages which are foreign

to the work, or even composed by another hand than Paul's ?

No doubt the exposition which we have just given of the

method of the woric seems to exclude such a suspicion by

showing the intimate connection of all its parts, and the

perfectly organic character of the entire letter. Nevertheless,

doubts have been raised from the earliest times in regard to

some passages of the last parts of the Epistle; and these

suspicions have been so aggravated in the most recent times.
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that from chap, xii.,where the moral part begins,all at the

present day is matter of dispute.

It is often allegedthat Marcion, about 140, in the edition

of ten of Paul's Epistles,which he publishedfor the use of his

churches, rejectedfrom the Epistleto the Eomans the whole

conclusion (our chaps, xv. and xvi.). Origen says of him as

follows {ad xvi. 24): "Marcion entirelyrejected (penitus

abstulit)this piece; and not only that,but he also lacerated

(dissecuit)the whole passage from the words : Whatsoever is

not of faith is sin (xiv.23),to the end." But was not F.

Nitzsch justified^in bringingout the difference between the

words lacerate {dissecuit)and wholly reject{penitusabstulit)?

It is quite possible,therefore,that Marcion only rejectedthe

doxologywhich closes the Epistle,xvi. 25-27, and that in xv.

and xvi. he had only made some excisions to accommodate

them to his system. Such was his course in regard to the

biblical books which he used. An expression of Tertullian's

has also been advanced {adv.Marcion, v. 14), which speaks of

the passage, xiv. 10, as belonging to the clausula (the con-clusion

of the Epistle). But it is not to be supposed that

Tertullian himself agreed with his adversary in rejectingthe

last two chapters,and xiv. is so near the end of the Epistle

that nothing whatever can be proved from this phrase. Ŵhat

appears certain is
" (1)that Marcion rejectedthe final doxology,

xvL 25"27, for it seemed in contradiction to his system from

the way in which it mentions the propheticalwritings; (2)
that he cut and carved freelyon the same principlein chaps.

XV. and xvi

Yet the many conclusions which are found at the close of

our Epistle," no less than five are reckoned (xv.13, 33, xvi.

16, 20, 24-27), " the textual displacements in the manu-scripts,

the greetingsso difficult to explain,have awakened the

doubts of criticism,and till now have not been satisfactorily

settled.

Semler, at the end of the last century, supposed that the

Epistle closed at xiv. 23, which explains,he thinks,why the

final doxology,xvi. 25-27, is found here in several manuscripts.

' Zeitschr. f. histor. Theol. 1860. Comp. also the excellent work of E,

Lacheret,Revue tlUologiquc,Juillet 1878, p. QQ.

* See another solution in Meyer, Intr. to chap. xv.
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The passage containingthe salutations,xvi. 3-16, he holds to

have been a specialleaf committed to the bearers of the letter,to

indicate the persons whom they were to greet in the different

churches through which their journey led them. Hence the

phrase: " Salute K K"
. . .

And what more was contained in

those two chapterswas addressed to the persons saluted,and was

intended to be transmitted to them with a copy of the letter.

Paulus saw in chaps,xv. and xvi. a supplement intended

solelyfor the leaders and the most enlightenedof the members

of the Eoman church.

Eichhorn and a great number of theologiansin his train

have held that the whole of chap,xvi.,or at least the passage

xvi. 1-20 or 3-20 (Eeuss,Ewald, Mangold, Laurent),could

not have been addressed to Rome by the apostle. It is

impossibleto explainthese numerous greetingsin a letter to

a church where he never lived. Thus we have here a frag-ment

which has strayedfrom an Epistle addressed to some

other church, either Corinth (Eichhorn)or Ephesus. But

there remained a difficulty: How had this strange leaf been

introduced from Asia or Greece into the copiesof a letter

addressed to the church of Eome ?

Baur boldlycut the knot. Founding on the allegedex-ample

of Marcion, he declared xv. and xvi. wholly unauthentic.

" They present,"he said," several ideas or phrases incompatible

with the apostle'santi-Judaistic standpoint." One cannot help

asking,however, how the Epistle to the Romans could have

closed with the passage xiv. 23. A conclusion corresponding

to the prefaceis absolutelyindispensable.

Schenkel {Bihellexikon,t. v.)thinks he finds this conclusion

in the doxology,xvi. 25-27, which he transposes (with some

documents)to the end of xiv.,and the authenticityof which

he defends. Chap. xv. is,accordingto him, a letter oi recom-mendation

given to Phoebe for the churches throughwhich

she was to pass on her way from Corinth to Ephesus,and from

Ephesus to Rome.

Scholten holds as authentic only the recommendation of

Phoebe (xvi.1, 2) and the greetingsof Paul's companions, with

the prayer of the apostlehimself (vv.21-24).
Lucht ^

adheres to Baur's view, while modifying it a little.

* Ueher die heidtn letzten Cavitel des Bo"merhr. 1871.
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The Epistlecould not close with xiv. 23. Our chaps,xv. and

xvi. must therefore contain something authentic. The true

conclusion was so severe on the ascetic minority combated in

xiv.,that the presbytersjudged it prudent to suppress it ; but

it remained in the archives,where it was found by a later

editor,who amalgamated it by mistake with a short letter to

the Ephesians,thus forming the two last chapters.
Of this theory of Lucht, Hilgenfeld accepts only the un-authentic

character of the doxology, xvi. 25"2*7. For his

part,with the exceptionof this passage, he admits the entire

authenticityof xv. and xvi.

M. Eenan has given forth an ingenious hypothesis,which

revives an idea of Grotius (p. 93). Starting from the

numerous conclusions which these two chapters seemingly

contain, he supposes that the apostle composed this Epistle
from the first with a view to several churches,four at least.

The common matter, intended for all,fills the first eleven

chapters. Then come the different conclusions,intended for

each of the four churches. For the first,the church of Eome,

chap. XV. ; for the second, that of Ephesus, xii.-xiv.,and the

passage, xvi. 1-20 ; for the third,that of Thessalonica,xii.-xiv.,

and the greeting,xvi. 21-24; and for the fourth,unknown,

xii.-xiv.,with the doxology,xvi. 25-27. Thus, indeed, all is

Paul's ; and the incoherence of the two last chapters arises

only from the amalgamation of the various conclusions.*

Volkmar presents a hypothesiswhich differs littlefrom that

of Scholten. The Epistle properlyso called (composed of a

didactic and hortatorypart) closed at xiv. 23. Here came

the conclusion which must be discovered among the un-authentic

conglomeratesof xv. and xvi. And Volkmar's

sagacityis at no loss. The three verses, xv. 33-xvi. 2, and the

four verses, xvi. 21-24, were the real conclusion of the Epistle.
All the rest was added, about 120, when the exhortation of

xiv. was carried forward by that of xv. 1-32, and when the

passage xvi. 3-16 was added. Later still,between 150 and

160, there was added the warning againstheresy,xvi. 17-20.

Finally, Schultz has just proposed a very complicated

hypothesis.^He ably maintains that all the particularpas-

* Saint Paul, pp. 63-74.

* Jahrbiicher fur deutsche Theologie,1877.
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sages are composed by the apostle,startingin his argument

from xvi. 17-20, passingtherefrom to vv. 3-16, to vv. 21-24,

to vv. 1, 2, and, finally,to xv. 14-33. But it is to demon-strate

immediately afterwards that xvi. 17-20 can only have

been addressed to a church instructed and founded by Paul,

which was not the case with that of Eome. Hence he

passes to the numerous salutations of chap, xvi.,which can

only have been addressed to a church known by the apostle,

probablyEphesus. Thus there existed a letter of Paul to the

Ephesians which closed with these many greetings(xvi.8"20)
But they could not be more tlian the conclusion of a fuller

letter. Where was this letter ? In chap,xii.,xiii.,xiv.,xv,

1-6, and in the conclusion,xvi. 3"20, of our Epistle. This

letter was written from Eome by the apostle during his

captivity. A copy, left in the archives of the church, was

joined,after the persecutionof JSTero,with our Epistleto the

Eomans. Hence the form of our present text. The pro-bability

attachingto this hypothesis at the first glanceis so

slight,that we can hardly suppose its author to have pro-pounded

it with much assurance.

Let us sum up our account. Opinions on chaps,xv. and

xvi. fall into four classes :" 1. All is Paul's,and all in its right

place (Tholuck,Meyer, Hofmann, etc.). 2. All is Paul's,but

with a mixture of elements belongingto other letters (Semler,

Eichhorn, Eeuss, Eenan, Schultz). 3. Some passages are

Paul's, the rest is interpolated(Schenkel,Scholten, Lucht,

Volkmar). 4. All is unauthentic (Baur).
We shall have to examine all those opinions,and weigh the

facts which have given rise to them (see on xv. and xvi.).
Meanwhile, we may be allowed to refer to the account we

have given of the generalcourse of the Epistle,and to ask if

the entire work does not produce the effect of a living and

healthful organism,in which all the parts hold to and dovetail

into one another, and from which no member can possiblybe
detached without arbitraryviolence.

3. The reader of a commentary is entitled to know the

originof the text which is about to be explained to him.

The text from which our oldest editions and our \crsions

in modern tongues have been made (sincethe Eeformation) is

that which has been preserved,with very littledivergency,in
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the 250 copiesof Paul's Epistlesin cursive or minuscular

writing,later consequentlythan the tenth century, which are

found scattered among the different libraries of Europe. It was

from one of these manuscripts,found at Basle,that Erasmus

publishedthe first edition of the Greek text ; and it is his

edition which has formed for centuries the groundwork of subse-quent

editions. It is obvious that the originof what has so

long borne the name of the Received text is purely accidental.

The real state of thingsis this. Three classes of documents

furnish us with the text of our Epistle: the ancient manu-

scripts,the ancient versions,and the quotationswhich we find

in the works of ecclesiastical writers.

1. Manuscripts." These are of two kinds : those written in

majuscularletters,and which are anterior to the tenth century ;

and those which have the cursive and minuscular writing,
used since that date.

The majusculesin which Paul's Epistles have been pre-served

are eleven in number :"

Two of the fourth century : the Sinaiticus (K ) and the

Vaticanus (B);

Two of the fifth century : the Alexandrinus (A) and the

Cod. of Ephrem (C);
One of the sixth century : the Claromontanus (D) ;

Three of the ninth century : the Sangermanensis(E),a simple

copy of the preceding; the Augiensis(F); the Boernerianus (G) ;

Three of the ninth to the tenth century : the Mosqiiensis

(K),the Angelicus(L),and the Porfirianus(P).
We do not mention a number of fragments in majuscular

writing. We have already spoken of the documents in

minuscular characters. As soon as men began to study these

documents a little more attentively,they found three pretty
well marked sets of texts, which appear also,though less

prominently,in the Gospels: 1. The Alexandrine set, repre-sented

by the four oldest majuscules (fc?A B C),and so called

because this text was probably the form used in the churches

of Egypt and Alexandria ; 2. The Greco-Latin set,represented
by the four manuscripts which follow in order of date

(D E F G), so designatedbecjiuse it was the text circulating
in the churches of the West, and because in the manuscripts
which have preservedit it is accompanied with a Latin

GODET. H EOM. I.
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translation; and, 3. The Byzantine set,to which belong the

three most recent majuscules (K L P),and almost the whole

of the minuscules ; so named because it was the text which

had fixed and, so to speak,stereotypeditself in the churches

of the Greek empire.

In case of variation these three sets are either found, each

having its own separatereading,or combining two againstone ;

sometimes even the ordinaryrepresentativesof one differ from

one another and unite with those, or some of those,of another

set. And it is not easy to decide to which of those forms of

the text the preferenceshould be given.

Moreover, as the oldest majusculesgo back no farther than

the fourth century, there remains an interval of 300 years

between them and the apostolicautograph. And the question

arises whether, during this long interval,the text did not

undergo alterations more or less important. Fortunately,in

the two other classes of documents we have the means of filling

up this considerable blank.

2. The Versions.
" There are two translations of the New

Testament which go back to the end of the second century,

and by which we ascertain the state of the text at a period

much nearer to that when the autographs were still extant.

These are the ancient Latin version known as the Itala,of

which the Vulgate or version received in the Catholic Church

is a revision,and the Syriac version, called Feschito. Not

only do these two ancient documents agree as to the substance

of the text, but their generalagreement with the text of our

Greek manuscripts proves on the whole the purity of the

latter. Of these two versions,the Itala represents rather the

Greco-Latin type, the Peschito the Byzantine type. A third

and somewhat more recent version, the Cojptic(Egyptian),

exactlyreproducesthe Alexandrine form.

But we are in a positionto go back even further,and to

bridgeover a good part of tho interval which stilldivides us

from the apostolictext. The means at our command are "

3. The quotationsfrom the New Testament in the writers

of the second century." In 185, Irenaeus frequentlyquotes the

New Testament in his great work. In particular,he reproduces
numerous passages from our EpistleCabout eighty-fourverses).
"About X 50, Justin reproducestextuallya long passage from
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the Epistleto the Eomans (iii.11-17)." About 140, Marcion

publishedhis edition of Paul's Epistles. TertulKan, in his

work against this heretic,has reproduced a host of passages

from Marcion's text, and especiallyfrom that of the Epistleto

the Eomans. He obviouslyquoted them as he read them in

Marcion's edition.^ In this continuous series of quotations

(L.V. cc. 13 and 14),embracing about thirty-eightverses, we

have the oldest known evidence to a considerable part of the

text of our Epistle. TertuUian himself (190-210) has in his

works more than a hundred quotationsfrom this letter.

One writer carries us back, at least for a few verses, to the

very age of the apostle. I mean Clement of Eome, who, about

the year 96, addresses an Epistleto the Corinthians in which he

reproducestextually(c.35) the entire passage, Eom. i 28-32.

The generalintegrityof our text is thus firmlyestablished.

As to variations,I do not think it possibleto give an a

prioripreferenceto any of the three texts mentioned above

And in supportingthe Alexandrine text as a rule,Tischendorf,

I fear,has made one of his great mistakes. When publishing
his seventh edition he liad to a certain extent recognisedthe

error of this method, which had graduallybecome prevalent

since the time of Griesbach. But the discovery of the

SinaUicus threw him into it again more than ever. This

fascination exercised by the old Alexandrine documents arises

from several causes : their antiquity,the real superiorityof

their text in a multitude of cases, and, above all,the reaction

againstthe groundlesssupremacy of the Byzantinetext in th^

old Textus receptus.

Any one who has had long experience in the exegesisof

the New Testament will,I think, own three things:" 1. That

all preferencegiven a priorito any one of the three texts is

a prejudice; 2. That the sole external reason, having some

probabilityin favour of a particularreading,is the agreement
of a certain number of documents of oppositetypes ; 3. That

the only means of reaching a well-founded decision,is the pro-found

study of the context.

In conclusion,it must be said the variations are as insigni-

* He says himself: "Whatever the omissions which Marcion has contrived

to make even in this,the most considerable of the Epistles,suppressingwhat he

liked,the thingswhich he has left are enough for me."" Adv. Marc. v. 13.
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ficant as they are numerous. I know only one in the Epistle

to the Komans " a work so eminentlydogmatic"
which could

exercise any influence on Christian doctrine,that of viii.11.

And the point to which it refers (towit, whether the body is

raised hy or on account of the Spiritwho dwells in us) is a

subject which probably no pastor ever treated,either in his

catechetical instruction or in his preaching.

PRINCIPAL COMMENTATORS.

Ancient church : Origen (thirdcentury),in Latin translation.

Chrysostom (fourthcentury),thirty-two homilies. Theodoret

(fifthcentury). Ambrosiaster, probably the Eoman deacon

Hilary (thirdor fourth century). QEcumenius (tenthcentury).

Theophylact,bishopof Bulgaria(eleventhcentury). Erasmus

(sixteenthcentury),Annotationes in N. T.

After the Beformation : Calvin and Theodore Beza. Luther

(his celebrated Freface), Melajichthon, Annotationes (1522)
and Commentarii (1532). Bucer, Enarrationes (1536).
Grotius,Annotationes (1645). Calov, Bihlia illustrata (1672).
Bengel,Gnomon (1742).

Modern times: Tholuck (1824, 5th ed. 1856). Eiickert

(1831, 2d ed. 1839). Stuart, American theologian (1832).
Olshausen (1835). De Wette (1835, 4th ed. 1847). Hodge,

of Princeton (1835, published in French 1840). Fritzsche

(1836). Meyer (1836, 5th ed. 1872). Oltramare, chaps.
i.-v. 11 (1843). Philippi(1848). Nielsen, Dane (1856).
Umbreit (1856). Ewald, die Sendschreiben des apostelsPaulus

(1857). Theod. Schott (1858). Lange and Fay in the

Bihelwerh (1865, 3d ed. 1868). Hofmann (1868). Ph.

Schaff,work published in English after Lange's Commentary

(1873). Volkmar (1875). Bonnet, le Nouveau Testament
^

2d ed. Epitres de Paul (1875). Eeuss, La Bible, Epitres

pauliniennes(1878).

.

Here we mention in addition three remarkable monographs,
two of them on the passage, v. 12-21. Kothe, Neiier Ver-

such einer Ausl. der paid.Stelle,v. 11-21 (1836), and Dietzsch,

Adam und Christus (1871). The third is the work of

Morison, of Glasgow,Critical Expositionof the Third Chapter
of PauVs Epistleto the Bomans (1866).
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The ancient Commentaries are well known ; to attempt to

characterize them would be superfluous. I shall say a word

on th" most important of the moderns. Tholuck was the first,

after the blightingepoch of rationalism,who reopened to the

church the livingfountains of evangelicaltruth which spring

up in our Epistle. Olshaicsen,continuing his friend's work,

expounded still more copiouslythe treasures of salvation by

faith,which had been brought to lightagain by Tholuck. De

Wette has traced the links of the apostle'sreasoning with

admirable sagacity. Meyer has brought to the study of our

Epistleall the resources of that learned and vigorousphilology,
the applicationof which Fritzsche had demanded in the study

9f our sacred books ; to these he has added a sound exegetical

sense and an understandingof Christian truth which makes

his work tJieindispensableCommentary. Oltramare has a great

wealth of exegeticalmaterials; but he has not elaborated

them sufficientlybefore composing his book. Ewald, a para-phrase

in which the originalspiritof the author lives again.
Theod. Schott ; his whole work turns on a preconceivedand

unfortunatelyfalse point of view. Lange ; every one knows

his characteristics,at once brilliant and arbitrary. Hofmann

bringsa mind of the most penetrating order to the analysis

of the apostle'sthought,he does not overlook the slightest
detail of the text; his stores of philologicalknowledge are

not inferior to those of Meyer. But he too often lacks

accuracy ; he dwells complacently on exegeticaldiscoveries

in which it is hard to think that he himself believes,and to

appreciatethe intrinsic clearness of the stylerequiresa fourth

or fifth reading. Schaffhappily remedies Lange'sdefects,and

completes him in an originalway. Volkmar's treatise is an

analysisrather than an interpretation.The best part of it

consists of criticism of the text, and of a beautiful reprintof

the Vatican text. Bonnet, on the basis of very thoroughgoing

exegeticalstudies,has, with considerable self-denial,composed
a simple Commentary for the use of laymen.^ Eeuss explains
the essential idea of each passage, but his plan does not admit

of a detailed exegesis. Morison's monograph, as it seems to

^ We call the attention of non-theologicalreaders to the interestingand

thoroughgoingwork of M. Walther : Paraphrase de I'dpUreatix Eomains

(1871).
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me,
is

a unique specimen of learning and sound exegetical

judgment.

TITLE OF THE EPISTLE.

The authentic title is certainly that which has been
pre-served

in its simplest form in the
seven oldest Mjj., the four

Alex., and the three Greco
-

Latin
: ITpo? 'Pcofiaiovi, to the

Bomans. In later documents there is
a gradual increase of

epithets, till
we

have the title of L
:

Tov djLov koX 7ravev"j)rjfiov

airoaTokov TLavkov einaTdkrj irpo^

'

PcDfiacov^; (Upistle of the

holy and everywhere blessed Apposite Faul to the liotnans).



COMMENTARY.

THE framework of the Epistle to the Romans is, as we

have seen, the same as that of the most of Paul's other

Epistles: 1. An epistolary preface ; 2. The body of the letter ;

3. An epistolary conclusion.

PREFACE.

1.1-15.

This introduction is intended to establish a relation between

the apostle and his readers which does not yet exist, inas-much

as he did not found the church, and had not yet visited

it. It embraces: 1. The address; 2. A thanksgiving for the

work of the Lord at Kome.

FIKST PASSAGE (I. 1-7).

The Address,

The form of address usual among the ancients contained three

terms :
" N. to N. greeting^ Comp. Acts xxiii. 26 :

" Claudius

Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix greeting."

Such is the type we have here, but modified in execution to

suit the particular intention of the apostle. The subject, Paul^

is developed in the first six verses; the regimen, to the

Christians in Borne, in the first half of ver. 7, and the object,

greeting, in the second.

One is surprised at the altogether extraordinary extension

bestowed on the development of the first term. It is very

much the same in the Epistle to the Galatians. The fact i."

119
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accounted for in the latter writing by the need which Paul

felt to give the lie at once to the calumnies of his Judaizing

adversaries,who denied his divine call to the apostleship.

His object in our Epistleis wholly different. His concern

is to justifythe exceptionalstep he is taking at the moment,

in addressing a letter of instruction like that which follows,

to a church on which he seemed to have no claim.

In these six verses, 1-6, Paul introduces himself; first,as

an apostlein the generalsense of the w^ord,as called directly

by God to the task of publishingthe message of salvation,w.

1, 2 ; then he indulges in an apparent digressionregarding

the objectof his message, the person of Jesus Christ,who had

appeared as the Messiah of Israel,but was raised by His

resurrection to the state of the Son of God, vv. 3, 4 ; finally,
from the person of the Lord he returns to the apostleship,
which he has received from this glorifiedLord, and which he

describes as a specialapostleshipto the Gentile world, vv.

5,6.

Vv. 1, 2. "Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ,ân apostlehy

[His] call,separated unto the gospelof God, which He had

promisedaforehy His prophetsin the Holy Scriptures."" Paul

introduces himself in this ver. 1 with the utmost solemnity;
he puts his whole letter under the authorityof his apostleship,
and the latter under that of God Himself. On the name Paul,

see Introd. p. 26. After havingthus presented his personality,
he effaces it,as it were, immediatelyby the modest title of

Bovko^,servant. We need not translate this term by the word

slave,which in our modern languagessuggests a more painful
idea than the Greek term. The latter contains the two ideas

of property and of oUigatoryservice. It may consequently be

appliedto the relation which every Christian hears to the Lord

(1 Cor. vii. 22). If we take it here in this sense, the name

would imply the bond of equalityin the faith which unites

Paul to his brethren at Eome. Yet as this letter is not a

simple fraternal communication, but an apostolicmessage
of the highestimportance,it is more natural to take the word

servant in a graver sense, the same as it certainlyhas in,the

address of the Epistle to the Philippiansi. 1: "Paul and

* B, Vulg. Aug. read Xpitrov inrtu instead of ln"reu XpiaTou,which the other

iocumeuts read.
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Timotheus, the servants ofJesus Christ,to all tliesaints in Christ

Jesus whicli are at Philippi."The term servant,thus contrasted

with the term saints,evidently denotes a specialministry.
In point of fact,there are men who are called to exemplify
the general submission which all believers owe to the Lord,
in the form of a particularoffice;they are sewants in the

limited sense of the word. The Eeceived reading: of Jesus

Christ,sets first in relief the historical person (Jesus),then

His office of Messiah (Christ).This form was the one which

correspondedbest to the feelingof those who had first known

Jesus personally,and afterwards discovered Him to be the

Messiah. And so it is the usual and almost technical phrase
which prevailedin apostoliclanguage. But the Vat. and the

Vulg. read : Xpiarov 'Irjaov,of Christ Jesus ; first the office,

then the person. This form seems preferablehere as the less

usual. It correspondedto the personal development of Paul,

who had beheld the glorifiedMessiah before knowing that

He was Jesus. The title servant was very general,embracing
all the ministries established by Christ; the title apostle
denotes the specialministry conferred on Paul It is the

most elevated of all. While Christ's other servants build up

the church, either by extending it (evangelists)or perfecting
it (pastors and teachers),the apostles,with the prophets

(Christianprophets),have the task of foundingit ; comp. Eph.
iv. 12. Paul was made a partaker of this supreme charge.
And he was so, he adds, by way of call. The relation between

the two words called and apostleis not that which would be

indicated by the paraphrase:
" Called to be an apostle." This

meaning would rather have been expressedby the participle

(Kkrj"els!).In ver. 7, the correspondingphrase : called saints,

has quite another meaning from : called to he saints (which
would assume that they are not so). The meaning is : saints

by way of call,which implies that they are so in reality.

Similarly,Paul means that he is an apostle,and that he is so

in virtue of the divine vocation which alone confers such an

office. There is here no polemic againstthe Judaizers ; it is

the simple affirmation of that supreme dignitywhich authorizes

him to address the church as he is now doing ; comp. Eph.
i. 1 ; Col. i. 1. These two ideas,apostleand call,naturally

carry our minds back to the time of his conversion. But
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Paul knows that his consecration to this ministrygoes farther

back still; and this is the view which is expressed in the,

followingphrase: a(j)Q)pi"TfjL6vo";,set apart. This word, in such

a context, cannot apply to any human consecration,sucli as

that which he received along with Barnabas at Antioch, with

a view to their first mission, though the same Greek term is

used, Acts xiii. 2. Neither does it express the notion of an

eternal election,which would have been denoted by the com-pound

irpocoptafjuevo^,"destined heforelmnd!'as in the other

cases where a decree anterior to time is meant. The expres-sion

seems to me to be explainedby the sentence, Gal. i. 15,

which is closelyrehited to this :
" But when it pleased God,

who had separatedme (ac^opicra?/xe)from my mother's womb,

and called me {KaXeaa^ fie)by His grace." In this passage

of the Galatians he comes down from the selection to the call,

while here he ascends from the call to the selection. Let the

reader recall what we have said,Introd. pp. 5 and 6, as to the

providentialcharacter of all the previous circumstances oi

Saul's life. The apostlemight well recognisein that whole

chain the signs of an originaldestination to the task with

which he saw himself invested. This task is expressed in the

words : icnto the gospelof God, eh evayyeXiov Oeov. If by the

word gospelwe understand, as is usuallydone, the contents of

the divine message, then we must placethe notion of preaching
in the prepositionet?, in order to,and paraphrase it thus :

" in

order to proclaim the gospel." This meaning of the word

gospel is hardly in keeping with the Living character of

primitive Christian language. The word rather denotes in

the New Testament the act of gospel preaching; so a few

lines below, ver. 9, and particularly1 Thess. i. 5, where Paul

says :
" Our gospel came not unto you in word only,but also

in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance ; as

ye know what manner of men we were among you." These

words have no sense unless by our gospel,Paul means, our

preachingof the gospel. In this case the prepositionfor pre-serves
its simple meaning. The absence of the article before the

words gospeland God, give to the words a sort of descriptive
sense : a message of divine origin. The genitiveQeov, of God,
here denotes the author of the message, not its suhject; for the

subjectis Christyas is mentioned afterwards. Paul thus bcjars
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within him the unspeakably elevated conviction of having
been set apart,from the beginning of his existence,to be the

herald of a message of grace (ev dyyeXKeip,to announce good

news) from God to mankind. And it is as the bearer of

this message that he addresses the church of Rome. If the

apostledoes not add to his name that of any fellow-labourer,

as he does elsewhere, it is because he is doing this act in his

official character as the apostle of the Gentiles, a dignity
which he shares with no other. So it is Eph. i. 1 (insimilar

circumstances).
But this preachingof salvation by the apostleshas not

dropped suddenly from heaven. It has been prepared or

announced long before ; this fact is the proof of its decisive

importance in the historyof humanity. This is what is

expressed in ver. 2.
. ^

/

Several commentators think that the words : which He had

'prorivisedafore,had no meaning, unless the word gospel,ver. 1,

be taken as referringto salvation itself,not as we have taken

it.to the act of preaching. But why could not Paul say that

the act of evangelicalpreachinghad been announced before-hand

? "Who hath, believed our preachiingV exclaims Isaiah

(liii.1),"and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed ?" And

lii.7: "How beautiful are the feet of him who bringethgood

tidings,and who publishethpeace !" Finally,xl. 1,2 : "Comfort

ye my people,your God wiU say . . .
Cry unto Jerusalem, that

her set time is accomplished." The apostle himself quotes
these passages, x. 15, 16. The preaching of the gospel to

Jews and Gentiles appears to him a solemn act marking
a new era, the hour of universal salvation long expected ; so

he characterizes it also,Acts xvii. 30 ; Eph. iii.5-Y ; Tit. i. 3.

It is not wonderful that his feelingsrise at the thought of

bemg the principalinstrument of a work thus predicted! He

therebybecomes himself a predicted person, continuingas he

does the work of the prophets by fulfillingthe future they
announced. The irpo, leforehand,added to the word promise,
is not a pleonasm ; it bringsout forciblythe greatness of the

fact announced. The pronoun avTov,
" His prophets,"denotes

the close relation which unites a prophet to God, whose

instrument he is. The epithet holy,by which their writings

are characterized,is related to this pronoun. Holiness is the
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seal of their divine origin. The absence of the article before

r^pacpal,scriptures,has a descriptivebearing:
" in scriptures

which have this character,that they are holy."

Baur and his school ^ find in this mention of the prophetic

promisesa proof of the Jiideo-Christian originof the majority

of the church, and of the desire which the apostle had to

pleaseit. But the Old Testament was read and known in

the churches of the Gentiles ; and the objectwith which the

apostlerefers to the long theocratic preparationwhich had

paved the way for the proclamationof salvation, is clear

enough without our ascribingto him any so particularinten-tion.

"
This mention of prophecy forms the transition to

ver. 3, where Jesus is introduced in the first place as the

Jewish Messiah, and then as the Son of God.

Vv. 3, 4. " Concerning His Son, horn of the race of David

accordingto the flesh; estaUished as the Son of God with power,

accordingto the Spiritof holiness,hy His resurrection from the

dead : Jesus Christ our Lord." " The apostlefirst designates
the subjectof gospelpreachingin a summary way : it is Jesus

Christ viewed as the Son of God. The prepositionTrepl,

concerning,might indeed depend on the substantive evayyeXiov

(gospel),ver. 1, in virtue of the verbal meaning of the word ;

but we should require in that case to take ver. 2 as a

parenthesis,which is by no means necessary. Why not

make this regimen dependent on the immediatelypreceding
verb : which He had promised afore? This promise of the

preaching of the gospel related to His Son, since it was He

who was to be the subjectof the preaching." Here beginsa

longperiod,firstexpressingthis subjectin a generalway, then

analyzingit in parallelpropositions,which, point by point,
form an antithesis to one another. They are not connected

by any of the numerous particlesin which the Greek language
abounds ; their simplejuxtapositionmakes the contrast the

more striking." It has been sought to explainthe title Son

of God merely as an officialname : the theocratic King by way

of eminence, the Messiah. The passages quoted in favour of

this meaning would suffice,if they were needed to refute it :

John 150, for example, where the juxtapositionof the two

titles,Son of God and King of Israel,so far from demonstrat-

' Pa%Um, I. 372 ; llilgenfeld,Einl. 311, etc.
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ing them to be synonymous, refutes the view, and where the

repetitionof the verb thou art gives of itself the proof of the

contrary ; and Ps. ii.7, where Jehovah says to the Messiah :

" Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten Thee." This last

expressionis applied to the installation of the Messiah in His

kingly office. But to hegetnever signifiesto establish as king ;

the word denotes a communication of life.

Some explainthe title by the exceptionalmoral perfection

of Jesus, and the unbroken communion in which He lived

with God. Thus the name would include nothing transcend-ing

the limits of a simple human existence. But can this

explanation account for the passage, viii. 3 :
" God sending

His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh "

. . .

? It is obvious

from this phrase that Paul ascribes an existence to the Son

anterior to His coming in the flesh.

The title Son is also explained by our Lord's miraculous

hirth. So, for example, M. Bonnet :
" In consequence of His

generationby the Holy Spirit,He is reallythe Son of God."

Such, indeed, is the meaning of the term in the message of

the angelto Mary :
" The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee

. . .
whereforethat holy thingwhich shall be born of thee shall

be called the Son of God." But the passage, viii. 3, just

quoted shows that the apostleused the name in a more

elevated sense still,though the notion of the miraculous birth

has obviously a very close connection with that of pre-

existence.

Several theologiansof our day think that the title Son of

God applies to Jesus only on account of His elevation to

divine glory,as the sequel of His earthlyexistence. But our

passage itself proves that,in the apostle'sview, the divine

state which followed His resurrection is a recovered,and not

an acquiredstate. His personaldignityas Son of God, pro-ceeded

on from ver. 3, is anterior to the two phases of His

existence,the earthlyand the heavenly,which are afterwards

described.

The idea of Christ's divine pre-existenceis one famiHar to

St. Paul's mind, and alone explains the meaning which he

attached to the term Son oj God. Comp. (besidesviii. 3)
1 Cor. viii. 6 :

" One Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all

things,and we by Him ;
" Paul thus ascribes to Him the
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double creation,the physicaland the spiritual; 1 Cor. x. 4 :

" For they drank of that spiritualEock that followed them :

and that Eock was Christ ;
" Paul thus regards Christ as the

Divine Being who accompanied the Israelites in the desert,and

who, from the midst of the cloud,wrought all their deliver-ances

; PhiL ii 6 :
" Who, heing in the form of Gody

. . .

emptied Himself, and took upon Him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men." Add 2 Cor. viii. 9 :

" Who, though He was rich,yet for your sakes became poor,

that ye through His poverty might be rich." The riches of

which He stripped Himself, accordingto the last of these

passages, are, accordingto the preceding,the form of God

belongingto Him, His divine mode of being anterior to His

incarnation ; and the poverty to which He descended is nothing

else than His servant form, or the human condition which He

put on. It is through His participationin our state of

dependencethat we can be raised to His state of gloryand

sovereignty. There remains, finally,the crowning passage on

this subject.Col. i. 15-17. " Son of God essentially,Christ

passed through two phases,brieflydescribed in the two fol-lowing

propositions. The two participleswith which they

both open serve as points of support to all the subsequent

determining clauses. The fundamental antithesis is that

between the two participlesyevofjievov and 6pLo-devT0";; to this

there are attached two others ; the first : of the race of David

and Son of God ; the second : according to the fleshand

accordingto the Spiritof holiness. Two phrases follow in the

second proposition,with power and through His resurrection

from the dead, which seem to have no counterpart in the first.

But the attentive reader will have no difficultyin discovering
the two ideas correspondingto them. They are those of

weakness,a natural attribute of the fleshand of hirth ; for His

resurrection is to Jesus, as it were, a second birth. Let us first

study the former propositionby itself. The word ryevofievov

may bear the meaning either of iorn or hecome. In the second

case, the word relates to the act of incarnation,that mysterious
change wrought in His person when He passed from the

divine to the human state. But the participleyevofjuhov

beinghere construed with the prepositione/c, out of,from, it

is simpler to take the verb in the sense of heing horn, as in
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Gal. iv. 4 :
" horn of a woman

" (yevofievoveK yvvaiKo^). The

regimen Kara adpKa, accordingto the flesh,serves, as Hofinann

says,
" to restrict this affirmation to that side of His origin

whereby He inherited human nature." For the notion of a

different originwas previouslyimplied in the phrase Son of

God. " What are we to understand here by the term flesh?

The word has three very distinct meanings in the Old and

the New Testaments.^ 1. It denotes the muscular and soft

parts of the body, in oppositionboth to the hard parts,the

hones,and to the liquidparts,the hlood ; so Gen. ii. 23: " This

is bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh ;
" and John vi. 56:

" He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood." 2. The

word often denotes the entire human (or animal) hody, in

oppositionto the soul ; for example, 1 Cor. xv. 3 9 :
" There

is one flesh of men, another flesh of beasts,"a saying in which

the word flesh,according to the context, denotes the entire

organism. In this second sense the pai-tis simply taken for

the whole. 3. By the same sort of figure,only still more

extended, the word fleshsometimes denotes the whole of man,

body and soul,in oppositionto God the Creator and His

omnipotence. So Ps. Ixv. 2 :
" Unto Thee shall all flesh

(every creature)come;" Eom. iii.20 : "No flesh(no man)
shall be justifiedin His sight." The first of these three

meanings is inapplicablein our passage, for it would imply
that Jesus received from His ancestor David only the fleshy

parts ol His body, not the bones and blood ! The second is

no less so ; for it would follow from it that Jesus inherited

from David only His bodily life,and not the psychical,the

higher powers of human life,feeling,understanding,and will.

This opinion is incompatiblewith the affirmation of the full

humanity of Jesus, as we find in the writingsof Paul (comp.

V. 15 ; 1 Tim. ii.5) and o. John. For the latter,as weU

as Paul, ascribes to Jesus a human soul,a human spirit;

comp. xii. 27 : "My soul is troubled ;" xi. 33 :
" He groaned

in His spirit" There remains, therefore, only the third

meaning, which suits the passage perfectly. As a human

creature, Jesus derives His origin from David. All that is

human in Him, spirit,soul,and hody (1 Thess. v. 23),so far

^ Comp. "Wendt's remarkable disserration : Die BegrijffeFleiscJiund Oeist im

Ublischen Sprachgebrauch(lo"7S).
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as these elements are hereditaryin mankind in general,this

whole part of His being is marked by the Davidic, and con-sequently

Jewish character. This royal and national seal is

impressednot only on His physicalnature and temperament,

but also on His moral tendencies and aspirations; and this

hereditarylife could alone form the basis of His Messianic

calling,without, however, obligingus to forgetthat in the

Jew there is always the man, under the national,the human

element. This meaning which we give to the word fleshis

absolutelythe same as that in the passage of John which

forms, as it were, the text of his Gospel :
" The Word was

made flesh (o-a/ofiyevero)"John i. 14.

Relation of this sayingto the miraculous hirth." In expressing
himself as he does here,does St. Paul think of Jesus' Davidic

descent through Joseph or through Mary ? In the former case

the miraculous birth would be excluded (Meyer and Eeuss).
But would this suppositionbe consistent,on the one hand, with

the idea which the apostleforms of Jesus' absolute holiness ; on

the other,with his doctrine of the transmission of sin to the

whole human race ? He says of Jesus, viii. 3 :
" Sent in the

likeness ofsinfulflesh;
" 2 Cor. v. 21 :

" He who hneio no sin ;
"

he ascribes to Him the part of an expiatoryvictim {/Xaffrvipm),
which excludes the barest idea of a minimum of sin. And yet,
according to him, all Adam's descendants participatein the

heritageof sin (v.12, 19, iii.9). How reconcile these propo-sitions,
if his view is that Jesus descends from David and from

Adam absolutelyin the same sense as the other descendants of

Adam or David ? Paul thus necessarilyheld the miraculous

birth ;
^ and that so much the more, as the fact is conspicuously

related in the Gospel of Luke, his companion in work. A con-tradiction

between these two fellow-labourers on this point is
inadmissible. It is therefore throughthe intervention of Mary,
and of Mary alone, that Jesus, according to Paul's view,
descended from David. And such is also the meaning of the

genealogyof Jesus in Luke's Gospel (iii.23).^ Thus there is

nothing to prevent us from placingthe beginningof the opera-tion
of the Holy Spiriton the person of Jesus (to which the

words : accordingto the Spiritof holiness,ver. 4, refer)at His

very birth.

Yet this mode of hereditaryexistence does not exhaust His

* See this proofbeautifullydevelopedinGess: Christi Person und Werk, 2d

"1. t. II. p. 210 et seq.
" See the explanationof the passage in my Commentary.
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whole being. The title Son of God, placedforemost,contains

a wealth whicli transcends the contents of this first assertion,

rer. 3, and becomes the subject of the second proposition,

ver. 4. Many are the interpretationsgiven of the participle

6pLa6evTo";.The verb opl^eiv(from 0/109,boundary)signifies:

to draw a limit,to separate a domain from all that surrounds

it,to distinguisha person or a thing. The marking off may

be only in thought ; the verb then signifies: to destine to,

decree,decide. So Luke xxii. 22, and perhaps Acts x. 42 and

xvii. 31. Or the limitation may be traced in words; the

verb then signifies: to declare. Or, finally,it may be mani-fested

in an external act, a fact obvious to the senses, which

leads to the meaning : to irvstall,establish,or demonstrate by a

sign. The first meaning : to destine,to,has been here attempted

by Hofmann. But this sense is incompatible with the

regimen : by the resurrection,and it would certainlyhave

been expressedby the word irpoopLo-Oevro^,destined beforehand

(comp. viii.29, 30 ; 1 Pet. i. 20), it being impossiblethat the

divine decree relative to the glorificationof Jesus should be

posteriorto His mission to the world. Founding on the

second meaning, many (Osterv.,Oltram.)translate :
" declared

to be the Son of God." But the notion of declaration,and

even the stronger one of demonstration,are insufficient in the

context. For the resurrection of Jesus not only manifested

or demonstrated what He was ; it wrought a real transforma-tion

in His mode of being. Jesus requiredto pass from His

state as son of David to that of Son of God, if He was to

accomplish the work described in ver. 5, and which the

apostlehas in view, that of the callingof the Gentiles. And

it was His resurrection which introduced Him into this new

state. The only meaning,therefore,which suits the context

is the third,that of establishing.Peter says similarly.Acts

ii.36 :
" God hath made (iTroirjcre)that same Jesus, whom ye

have crucified,both Lord and Christ." Hofmann has disputed
the use of the verb opl^etvin this sense. But Meyer, with

good ground,adduces the followingsaying of a poet : o-e Geop

copiae Balfjbcov," destinymade thee God." Not that the apostle

means, as Pfleiderer would have it,that Jesus became the Son

of God by His resurrection. He was restored,and restored

wholly," that is to say, with His human nature," to the position
GODET. I KOM. I.
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of Son of God which He had renounced on becoming incarnate.

The thought of Paul is identical with that of the prayer of

Jesus on the eve of His death, as we have it in John's Gospel

(xviL5) :
" Father, glorifyThou me with the glory which I

had with Thee before the world was." Jesus always was the

Son ; at His baptism,through the manifestation of the Father,

He recovered His consciousness of Sonship. At His resurrec-tion

He was re-established,and that as man, in His state of

Sonship. The antithesis of the two terms, horn and estahlished,

so finelychosen, seems thus perfectlycorrect.

Three regimens serve to determine the participleestablished.

The first indicates the manner : iv hwdixei,with power ; the

second, the moral cause " Kara irvevfia a^iwGvvr)^, according

to the spiritof holiness
^

the third, the efficient cause : i^

avaa-Taaew^ veKpcov, hy His resurrection from the dead. With

poweTy signifies: in a striking,triumphant manner. Some have

thoughtto take this regimen as descriptiveof the substantive

Son of God ; "the Son of God in the glory of His power," in

oppositionto the weakness of His earthlystate. But the

antithesis of the two propositionsis that between the Son of

God and the son of David, and not that between the Son of

God in power and the Son of God in weakness. The regimen :

with power, refers therefore to the participleestablished : estab-lished

by an act in which the power of God is strikingly
manifested (the resurrection,wrought by the glory of the

Father,Eom. vi.4). The second regimen : accordingto the spirit

of holiness,has been explainedin a multitude of ways. Some

have regarded it as indicatingthe divine nature of Jesus in

contrast to His humanity,the spiritof holiness being thus the

second person of the Trinity;so Melanchthon and Bengel.
But, in this case, what term would be left to indicate the

third ? The second divine person is designatedby the names

Son or Word, not Spirit. According to Theodoret, what is

meant is the miraculous 'power which Jesus possessedon the

earth ; but how are we to explain the complement of holiness ?

and what relation is there between the virtue of working
miracles,possessedby so many prophets,and the installation

of Jesus in His place as Son of God ? Luther understood by
it the effusion of the Holy Spiriton the church, effected by
Christ glorified.Then it would be necessary to translate;
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"demonstrated to be the Son of God by the spiritof holiness,

whom He poured out." But this meaning does not suit the

third regimen, whereby the resurrection is indicated as the

means of the opl^eiv,not Pentecost. No doubt one might, in

this case, translate :
" since the resurrection." But Pentecost

did not begin from that time. Meyer and others regard the

spiritof holiness as meaning, in oppositionto the flesh : the

inner man in Jesus, the spiritas an element of His human

nature, in oppositionto the outer man, the body. But, as we

have seen, the human nature, body and soul, was already

embraced completely in the word JlesJi,ver. 3. How, then,

could the spirit,taken as an element of human nature, be

contrasted with this nature itself? Is,then, the meaning of

the words so difficult to apprehend ? The term spirit(or

breath)of holiness shows clearlyenough that the matter here

in question is the action displayed on Christ by the Holy

Spiritduring His earthlyexistence. In proportion as Jesus

was open to this influence.His whole human nature received

the seal of consecration to the service of God
"

that is to say,

of holiness. Such is the moral fact indicated Heb. ix. 14 :

" Who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot

to God." The result of this penetrationof His entire being

by the breath of the Holy Spiritwas this : at the time of His

death there could be fullyrealized in Him the law expressed

by the Psalmist :
" Thou wilt not suffer Thy Holy One to see

corruption"(Ps.xvi. 10). Perfect holiness excludes physical

dissolution. The necessary corollaryof such a life and state

was therefore the resurrection. This is the relation expressed

by the prepositionKara, accordingto, agreeablyto. He was

established as the Son of God in a strikingmanner by His

resurrection from the dead, agreeaUy to the spiritof holiness,

which had reigned in Him and in His very body. In the

passage, viii. 11, the apostle applies the same law to the

resurrection of believers,when he says
" that their bodies

shall rise again,in virtue of the Holy Spiritwho dwells in

them." Paul is not therefore seeking,as has been thought,to

establish a contrast between inward {irvevixa,spirit)and out-ward

{crdp^,flesh),nor between divine (theHoly Spirit)and

human (theflesh),in the person of Jesus, which would be a

needless digressionin the context. What he contrasts is,on
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the one hand, the naturallyJewish and Davidic form of His

earthlyappearance ; and, on the other,the higher form of being

on which He entered at the close of this Jewish phase of His

existence,in virtue of the principleof holy consecration which

had marked all His activityhere below. For this new form

of existence is the condition on which alone He could accom-plish

the work described in the verse immediatelyfollowing.
The thought of the apostle does not divergefor an instant,

but goes straightto its aim. " The third regimen literally

signifies: hy a resurrection from the dead (ef ava(TTda-e(o^

veKpMv). He entered upon His human life by a simple hirth ;

but in this state as a son of David He let the spiritof holiness

reign over Him. And therefore He was admitted by a resur-rection

into the gloriouslife of Sonship. The prepositionef,

out of,may here signifyeither since or in consequence of Tlie

first meaning is now almost abandoned, and undoubtedly with

reason ; for the idea of a simple succession in time does not

suit the gravityof the thought. Paul wishes to describe the

immense transformation which the facts of His death and

resurrection produced in the person of Jesus. He has left in

the tomb His particularrelation to the Jewish nation and the

family of David, and has appeared through His resurrection

freed from those wrappings which He had humbly worn

during His earthly life; comp. the remarkable expression:
minister of the circumcision,xv. 8. Thus it is that,in virtue

of His resurrection and as the Son of God, He was able

henceforth to enter into connection with all mankind, w^hich

He could not do so long as He was acting only as the son of

David; comp. Matt. xv. 24: "I am not sent but unto the

lost sheep of the house of Israel." The absence of the article

before the word resurrection and before the plural dead is

somewhat strange,and must be explained in the way indicated

by Hofmann :
" By an event such as that which takes place

when the dead rise again." There needed a death and resur-rection,

if He was to pass from the state of son of David to

that of Son and Christ of humanity. It is therefore on the

character of the event that the apostleinsists,rather than on

the fact itself.

Before passingto the subjectof the callingof the Gentiles,
which is the direct conseq^uence of this transformation in the
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person of the Messiah wrought by the resurrection,Paul sums

up in three terms the analysisof His person which he has

just given: Jesus; this name denotes the historical person,

the common subjectof those different forms of existence ; tlie

title Christ or Messiah, which sums up ver. 3 (Son of David),

and that of Lord,"
that is to say, the representativeof the

divine sovereignty,"
which follows from His elevation to the

positionof Son (ver.4). On the title of Lord, see 1 Cor.

viii. 6; Phil. ii. 9-11. When he says our, Paul thinks

of all those who by faith have accepted the sovereigntyof

Jesus.

The intention of the passage, vv. 3, 4, has been strangely
misunderstood. Some say : it is a summary of the gospel

doctrine which the apostle means to expound in this treatise.

But a summary is not stated in an address. The true sum-mary

of the Epistle,besides,is found i. 17. Finally,'c^ns^o-

lofjicaldoctrine is preciselyone of the heads, the absence of

which is remarkable in our Epistle. Gess says :
" One must

suppose that the apostle was concerned to sum up in this

introduction the most elevated sentiments which filled his

heart regardingthe Mediator of salvation." But why put

these reflections on the person of Christ in the address,and

between what Paul says of his apostleshipin general(vv.1,

2),and what he afterwards adds regarding his apostleshipto

the Gentiles in particular(vv.5, 6) ? Hofmann thinks tliat

Paul, in referringto the relation between Jesus and the old

covenant, wishes to indicate all that God gives us new in

Christ. But this observation would suit any other place

rather than the address. The most singularexplanation is

Mangold's: "A Judeo-Christian church like that of Eome

might be astonished at Paul's addressing it as if it had been

of Gentile origin; and the apostlehas endeavoured to weaken

this impression by reminding it (ver.2) that his apostleship

had been predicted in the Old Testament, and (ver.3) that

the object of his preachingis above all the Messiah, the Son

of David." So artificial an explanation refutes itself. The

apostlestarted (vv.1, 2) from the idea of his apostleship,but

in order to come to that of his apostleshipto the Gentiles,

which alone serves to pxplain the step he is now taking in

writingto the Christians of Eome (vv.5, 6). To pass from
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the first of these ideas to the second, he rises to the author of

his apostleship,and describes Him as the Jewish Messiah,

called to gathertogetherthe lost sheep of the house of Israel

(ver.5); then as the Son of God raised from the dead, able to

put Himself henceforth in direct communication with the

Gentiles through an apostolate instituted on their behalf

(ver.4). In reality,to accomplish this wholty new work,

Jesus requiredto be set free from the form of Jewish nation-ality

and the bond of theocratic obligations.He must be

placedin one uniform relation to the whole race. This was

the effect of the transformation wrought in His person by His

death and resurrection. Thus there is no difficultyin under-standing

the transition from ver. 4 to ver. 5.

Vv. 5, 6 : "By whom we have received grace and apostleship,

for the ohedience offaith among all the Gentiles,for the gloryof

His name : among whom are ye also the called of Jesus Christ."

The words hC ov, by whom, exactly express the transition

which w^e have just indicated. It is from His heavenly glory

and from His state as Son of God that Christ has founded the

new apostolate,and called him whom He has invested with it

(corap.Gal. i. 1)." The plural ekd^ofiev,ive have received,is

explainedby some : / and the other apostles; by Hofmann : I

and my apostolicalassistants (Barnabas,Silas,Timothy, etc.).
But the first meaning is inadmissible,because the matter in

questionhere is exclusivelythe apostleshipto the Gentiles ; and

the second is equally so, because Paul, speaking here in his

officialcharacter,can associate no one with him in the dignity

which the Lord has conferred on him personally."What we

have here is therefore the plural of category,which the Greeks

readilyuse when they wish to put the person out of view, and

to present only the principlewhich he represents,or the work

with which he is charged. The words : x^P^^'^^^ airoaroXriv,

grace and apostleship,are regarded by some (Chrys.,Philippi)
as equivalent to : the grace of apostleship.But if this had

been Paul's meaning, it would have been easy for him to

express it so. Hofmann appliesthe two terms to the ministry

of the apoitle,as presentingit,the former, in connection with

his own person " it is a grace conferred on him ; the latter,in

its relation to others
" it is his mission to them. But if the

term grace be referred to Paul's person, it seems to us much
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simplerto applyit to the giftof salvation which was bestowed

on himself; the second term, apostleship,comes thus quite

naturallyto designate his mission for the salvation of the

world. We have seen (Introd.p. 20) how these two gifts,

personalsalvation and apostleship,were, in Paul's case, one

and the same event. The object of Christ in according him

grace and callinghim to the apostleship,was to spread the

obedience of faith. It is impossible to understand by this

obedience the holiness produced by faith. For, before speaking

of the effects of faith,faith must exist; and the matter in

questionis preciselythe callingof the apostledestined to lay

the foundation of it. Meyer's meaning is still more inad-missible,

submission to the faith. In that case, we should

requireto give to the term faith the meaning of : Christian

truth (objectivelyspeaking),a meaning the word never has in

the New Testament, as Meyer acknowledges. So he under-stands

obedience to the inward sentiment of faith ! This is a

form of speech of which it would be still more difficult to find

examples. The only possible meaning is : the obedience

which consists of faith itself. By faith man performs an act of

obedience to the divine manifestation which demands of him

submission and co-operation. The refusal of faith is there-fore

called,X. 3, a disobedience (ov; v̂ireTdyrjaav).The regimen

following: among all the Gentiles,might be connected with the

word apostleship,but it is simpler to connect it directlywith

the preceding regimen, the obedience of faith :
"

an obedience

to be realized among all Gentiles." The term edvrj,which we

translate by Gentiles,has been taken here by almost all critics

who hold the Jewish originof the Christians of Eome, in a

wider acceptation. They give it the general meaning of

nations,in order to include under it the Jews, who are also

a nation, and consequently the Christians of Eome. This

interpretationhas been defended chieflyby Elickert and Baur.

But it is easy to see that it is invented to serve an a priori
thesis. The word eOvrjundoubtedly signifiesstrictly: nations.

But it has taken, like the word gojim in the Old Testament

(Gen. xii. 3 ; Isa. xlii. 6, etc.),a definite,restricted,and

quasi-technicalsense : the nations,in oppositionto the chosen

feople(6 Xao9, the people). This significationoccurs from

beginningto end of the New Testament (Acts ix. 15, xi. 1, 18.
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xxviii. 28; Gal. 1 16, ii. 7-9, iii.14; Epk ii.11, iii. 6).'

It is applied in the most uniform manner in our Epistle

(ii14, 15, iii. 29, xi. 13, xv. 9, 11). Besides, the context

imperativelydemands this limited sense. Paul has just been

explainingthe institution of a specialapostleshipto the

Gentiles,by a transformation in the Lord's mode of existence ;

the whole demonstration would be useless if his aim were to

prove that the believers of Eome, though Judeo-Christians,

belong also to the domain of his mission. Mangold feels the

difficulty; for,in order to remain faithful to Baur's view as

to the composition of the Roman church, without fallinginto

his false interpretationof the word eOvT],he tries to take it in

a purelygeographicalsense. He thinks that by the nations,

Paul means to contrast the inhabitants of the world in general,

whether Jews or Gentiles,with the Jews strictlyso called

divelliTigin Palestine. The apostlemeans to say :
" The church

of Rome, though composed of Judeo- Christians,belongs geo-graphically

to the world of the Gentiles, and consequently

comes within my domain as the apostleof the Gentiles." But

what in this case becomes of the partitionof domains marked

out in Gal. ii.? It must signifythat Peter reserved for him-self

to preach in Palestine,and Paul out of Palestine ! Who

can give this meaning to the famous passage. Gal. ii.? Be-sides,

as Beyschlag well says, this partition between the

apostlesrested on a difference of gifts,wliich had nothing to

do with geography,and evidentlyreferred to the religiousand

moral character of those two great divisions of mankind, Jews

and Gentiles. It must therefore be allowed that the words :

among all nations,refer to Gentiles,and to Gentiles as such.

Baur has sought to turn the word all to account in favour of

his interpretation;but Paul uses it preciselyto introduce

what he is going to say, ver. 6, that the Romans, though so

remote, yet formed part of his domain, since it embraces all

Gentiles without exception.It matters little,therefore,that they
are stillpersonallyunknown to him, he is their apostlenever-theless.

" The third regimen : virep rov 6v6/jLaTo";,for,in behalf
or for the gloryof His name, depends on the whole verse from

the verb we have received. Paul does not forget that this is

the highestend of his apostleship: to exalt the glory of that

^ I mention only some thoroughlycharacteristic passages.
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name by extendingthe sphere of his action,and increasing

the number of those who invoke it as the name of their Lord.

The words sound like an echo of the message of Jesus to Paul

by Ananias :
" He is a chosen vessel to carry my name to the

Gentiles;''comp. 3 John 7. By this word Paul reveals to

us at once the aim of his mission, and the inward motive of

all his work. And what a work was that ! As Christ in His

own person broke the external coveringof Israelitish form, so

He purposed to break the national wrapping within which the

kingdom of God had till then been enclosed ; and to spread

the glory of His name to the very ends of the earth, He

called Paul.

Ver. G may be construed in two ways : either the kXtjtoI

'J. X. may be taken as a predicate: " in the midst of whom

(Gentiles)ye are the called of Jesits Christ" or the last words

may be taken in appositionto the subject: " of the number

of whom ye are, ye who are called of Jesus Christ'' The

former construction does not give a simple meaning; for the

verb ye are has then two predicateswhich conflict with one

another :
"

ye are in the midst of them," and :
"

ye are the

called of Jesus Christ." Besides, is it necessary to inform

the Christians of Eome that they live in the midst of the

Gentiles,and that they are called by Jesus Christ ? Add the

Kal,also,which would signify: like all the other Christians in

the world, and you have an addition wholly superfluous,and,

besides,far from clear. What has led commentators like De

Wette, Meyer, etc.,to hold this first construction is, that it

seemed to them useless to make Paul say :
"

ye are among,

or ye are of the number of the Gentiles." But, on the con-trary,

this idea is very essential. It is the minor premiss of

the syllogism within which Paul, so to speak,encloses the

Ptomans. The major : Christ has made me the Apostle of the

Gentiles ; the minor : ye are of the number of the Gentiles ;

conclusion : therefore,in virtue of the authorityof that Christ

who has called you as He has called me, ye are the sheep of

my fold. The Kai, also,from this point of view is easily

explained:
" of the number of whom (Gentiles)ye also are,

ye Eomans, fallingconsequentlylike the other Gentiles called

by me personallyto my apostolicaldomain." The titlekXtjtoi

'I.X., called of Jesiis Christ,corresponds to the title which
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Paul gave himself,ver. 1 : kXtjto';d7r6aTo\o"i,*' an apostlehy

calling."They are bound to hear him in virtue of the same

authorityunder which he writes to them, that of Jesus Christ.

The complement :
" called of Jesus Christ^'may be taken as a

genitiveof possession: " called ones belongingto Jesus Christ/'

But it is better to regardit as a genitiveof cause :
" called ones,

whose callingcomes from Jesus Christ." For the important

thing in the context is not the commonplace idea that they

belong to the Lord ; it is the notion of the act by which the

Lord Himself acted on them to make them believers,as on

Paul to make him their apostle. The idea of calling(ofGod

or Christ),accordingto Paul's usage, includes two thoughts,

an outward solicitation by preaching,and an inward and

simultaneous drawing by the Holy Spirit. It need not be

said that neither the one nor the other of these influences is

irresistible,nor that the adhesion of faith remains an act of

freedom. This adhesion is here implied in the fact that the

Romans are members of the church and readers of these

lines.

If we needed a confirmation of the Gentile originof the

majorityof this church, it would be found in overwhelming
force in vv. 5 and 6, especiallywhen taken in connection

with ver. 4 ; and really it needs far more than common

audacity to attempt to get out of them the opposite idea, and

to paraphrase them, as Yolkmar does, in the followingway :

" I seem to you no doubt to be only the apostle of the

Hellenes ; but, nevertheless,I am called by Jesus Christ to

preach the gospel to all nations, even to the non-Hellenes

such as you, believers of Jewish origin! "

We come now to the second and third parts of the address,

the indication of the readers and the expressionof the writer's

prayer.

Ver. 7. " To all the well-heloved of God who are at Rome}
saints hy way of call : Grace to yo^o and peace from God our

FatJier,and the Lord Jesus Christ''
" The dative : to all those,

might be dependent on a verb understood: / write, or /

address myself; but it is simplerto connect it with the verb

implied in the statement of the prayer which immediately
follows :

" To you all may there he given.'' The adjectiveall
* The words iv P"^ii are wanting in G g.
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would be quitesuperfluoushere if Paul had not the intention of

widening the circle of persons spoken of in ver. 6 as being of

the number of the Gentiles. Paul certainlyhas no doubt that

there are also among the Christians of Eome some brethren of

Jewish origin,and by his to all he now embraces them in the

circle of those to whom he addresses his letter. We need

not separate the two datives : to all those who are at Borne and

to the well-heloved of God, as if they were two different regi-mens

; the dative : well-heloved of God, is taken substantively:

to all the well-deloved of God who are at Rome. The words

denote the entire number of Eoraan believers,Jews and

Gentiles. All men are in a sense loved of God (John iii.1 6) ;

but apart from faith,this love of God can only be that of

compassion. It becomes an intimate love,like that of father

and child, only through the reconciliation granted to faith.

Here is the first bond between the apostle and his readers :

the common love of which they are the objects. This

bond is strengthenedby another : the internal work which

has flowed from it, consecration to God, holiness : k\7jto2";

ay/oi?,saints ly way of call. We need not translate either :

called to he saints,which would imply that holiness is in

their case no more as yet than a destination,or called and

holy (Ostervald),which would give to the notion of calling
too independent a force. Paul means that they are really

saints,and that if they possess this title of nobilitybefore

God, it is because Christ has honoured them with His call,

by drawing some from the defilements of paganism, and

raisingothers from the external consecration of God's ancient

peopleto the spiritualconsecration of the new. Under the

old covenant, consecration to God was hereditary,and attached

to the external rite of circumcision. Under the new economy,

consecration is that of the will first of all,and so of the entire

life. It passes from within outwards, and not from without

inwards ; it is real holiness. The words iv 'Pcofirj,at Borne,

are omitted in the Greek text of the Cod. de Boerner. (G),as

well as in the Latin translation accompanying it (g). This

might be regarded as an accidental omission, if it were not

repeatedin ver. 15. Eiickert and Eenan think that it arises

from manuscripts intended for other churches, and in which,

accordingly,the indication of the readers had been left blank
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But in this case would it not occur in a largerniimher of

documents ? Meyer supposes that some church or other,

having the letter copied for its own special use, had inten-tionally

suppressedthe words. But it needs to be explained

why the same thing did not take place with other Epistles.

Perhaps the cause of the omission in this case was the con-trast

between the generalcharacter of the contents of the letter

and the local destination indicated in the suppressedwords,

the second fact appearingcontradictoryto the first (seever. 1 5).

Why does the apostle not salute this community of

believers, as he does those of Thessalonica, Galatia, and

Corinth, with the name of church ? The different Christian

groups which existed at Eome, and several of which are men-tioned

in chap,xvi.,were perhapsnot yet connected with one

another by a common presbyterialorganization.
The end of ver. 7 contains the development of the third part

of the address, the prayer. For the usual term 'XP'lpeLv,joy
and pros'perity,Paul substitutes the blessingswhich form the

Christian's wealth and happiness. Grace, x^pi^^, denotes the

love of God manifested in the form of pardon towards sinful

man ; peace, elprjvi],the feelingof profound calm or inward

quietwhich is communicated to the heart by the possession
of reconciliation. It may seem that the title: well-helovcd of

God, given above, included these gifts; but the Christian

possesses nothingwhich does not require to be ever received

anew, and dailyincreased by new acts of faith and prayer.

The Apocalypse says that " salvation flows from the throne

of God and of the Lamb ;
" it is from God and from Jesus

Christ that Paul likewise derives the two blessingswhich he

wishes for the believers of Eome ; from God as Father, and

from Jesus Christ as Lord or Head of the church. We need

not explainthese two regimens as if they meant ''from God

through Christ." The two substantives depend on a common

preposition:on the part of The apostletherefore has in view

not a source and a channel, but two sources. The love of God

and the love of Christ are two distinct loves ; the one is a

father's,the other a brother's. Christ loves with Eis oion

love,Horn. v. 15. Comp. John v. 21 {thosewhom He will)
and 26 {He hath lifein Himself). Erasmus was unhappy in

takingthe words : Jesus Christ our Lord, as a second comple-
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ment to the word Father :
"

our Father and that of Jesus Christ!*

But in this case the complement Jesus Christ would have

requiredto be placed first,and the notion of God's fatherhood

in relation to Christ would be without purpose in the context.

The conviction of Christ's divine nature can alone explain
this construction,accordingto which His person and that of

the Father are made alike dependent on one and the same

proposition.

It is impossible not to admire the prudence and delicacy
which St. Paul shows in the discharge of his task towards

this church. To justifyhis procedure,he goes back on his

apostleship; to justify his apostleship to them, Gentiles,

he goes back to the transformation which the resurrection

wrought in Christ's person, when from being Jewish Messiah

it made Him Lord in the absolute sense of the word. Like

a true pastor,instead of lordingit over the conscience of his

liock,he seeks to associate it with his own.

SECOND PASSAGE (I.8-15).

The Interest lon^ taken hy the Apostlein the Christians of Borne.

The address had drawn a sort of officialbond between the

apostleand the church. But Paul feels the need of converting
it into a heart relation ; and to this end the followingpiece is

devoted. The apostlehere assures his readers of the profound

interest which he has long felt in them, though he has not

yet been able to show it by visitingthem. He begins,as

usual,by thanking God for the work alreadywrought in them,

ver. 8 ; then he expresses his Hvely and long cherished desire

to labour for its growth, either in the way of strengthening

themselves spiritually,vv. 9-12, or in the way of increasing
the number of believers in the cityof Eome, vv. 13-15.

Ver. 8. "First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for^

you all,that your faith is s'pokenof throughoutthe whole world"

" The apostleknows that there is no more genuine proof of

sincere affection than intercession ; hence he puts his prayer

for them first. The word irpcoTov, in the firstplace (especially

^ The T. R. reads v-rtp, with E G L P and the Mnn. Uipt is found in K

A B C D K and 10 Mnn.
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with the particlefikv),leads us to expect a secondly (eireira

he). As this word does not occur in the sequel,some have

thought it necessary to give to irpcorov the meaning of above

all. This is unnecessary. The second idea the apostlehad

in view is reallyfound in ver. 10, in the prayer which he

offers to God that he may be allowed soon to go to Eome.

This prayer is the natural supplement of the thanksgiving.

Only the construction has led the apostlenot to express it in

the strictlylogicalform : in tJie second place." In the words

"

my God','he sums up all his perso7ialexperiences of God's

fatherlyhelp, in the various circumstances of his life,and

particularlyin those of his apostleship.Herein there is a

particularrevelation which every believer receives for himself

alone, and which he sums up when he calls God his God ;

comp. the phrase God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob,

and more especiallythe words Gen. xxviii. 20, 21. Paul's

thanksgivingis presented through the mediation of Jesus

Christ ; he conveys it through Christ as head of the church,

and more immediately his own. Meyer thinks that Christ is

rather mentioned here as the author of the work for "\vhich

Paul givesthanks ; but this is not the natural meaning of the

phrase: I thank through; comp. besides,viii. 34. The pro-pagation

of the gospelat Eome appears to Paul a service

rendered to him personally,as apostle of the Gentiles. "
The

phrase: on account of you all,seems a littleexaggerated,since

he does not know them all personally. But would there be

a human being at Eome gained for Christ,known or unknown,

whose faith was not a subjectof joy to Paul ! The preposition

virkp,in behalfof,which is found in the T. E. (withthe latest

Mjj.),would express more affection than irepi, about ; but the

latter is more simple, and occurs in some Mjj. of the three

families. What increases Paul's joy is,that not only do they

believe themselves,but their faith,the report of which is spread

everywhere,opens a way for the gospel to other countries ;

comp. a similar passage addressed to the Thessalonians (1 Thess.

i. 8). The oti, because,serves to bring into relief a special
feature in the cause of joy alreadyindicated; comp. 1 Cor.

i. 5 (theoTi in its relation to ver. 4). The phrase : through-out
the whole world, is hyperbolical; it alludes to the position

of Rome as the capitalof the world ; comp. Col. i. 6.
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Vv. 9, 10. " For God is my witness,wJwm I serve with my

spirit in the gospelof His Son, how without ceasingI make

mention of you, making request in all my prayers, if hy any

means now at lengthI might have a prosperous journey hy the

will of God to come unto you" "
This thanksgiving of the

apostlewas an inward action of which none but God could

have knowledge ; and as the words, ver. 8, might seem charge-able
with exaggeration,he appeals to the one witness of his

inner life. Paul thinks of those times of intimate intercourse

which he has daily with his God in the exercise of his

ministry; for it is at His feet,as it were, that he discharges
this task. He says : in my spirit,that is to say, in the most

intimate part of his being,wliere is the organ by which his

soul communicates with the divine world. The spirit is

therefore here one of the elements of his human nature

(1 Thess. V. 23) ; only it is evidentlythought of as penetrated
with the Divine Spirit. When Paul says : in the gospelof His

Son, it is clear that he is not thinkingof the matter, but of the

act of evangelicalpreaching. This is for him a continual act

of worship which he performs only on his knees. The words :

of His Son, bring out the supreme gravityof the act. How,

in fact,can one take part in a work which concerns the Son,

otherwise than in concert with God Himself ! The a)9 need

be translated neither by that (thefact),which expresses too

little,nor by how much (the degree),which is too strong, but

by how. The word refers to the mode of this inward worship,

as it is developed in what follows. The expression: without

ceasing,explains the :
" I givethanks for you all" which had

preceded (ver.8). Hence the for at the beginning of the

verse.

Ver. 10. With the thanksgivingthere is connected, as a

second matter which he has to communicate to them, his not

less unwearied prayer that he might be able soon to visit

them. The words : always in my prayers, refer certainlyto the

followingparticiple: making request,and not to what precedes,

a sense which would lead to a pleonasm. Not one of the

intimate dealingsof the apostle with his God, in which this

subject does not find a place." 'Ett/,strictlyspeaking, on

occasion of The conjunction eoTro)';, if perhaps,indicates the

calcLilation of chances ; and the adverbs once, at length,the sort
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of impatiencewhich he puts into his calculation. The term

evoBovv strictlysignifies: to cause one to journey prosperously/,

whence in general: to make one succeed in a business ; comp.

1 Cor. xvi. 2. As in this context the subjectin question is

preciselythe success of a journey,it is difficult not to see m

the choice of the term an allusion to its strict meaning :
" if

at lengthI shall not be guided prosperouslyin my journey to

you." By whom ? The words : hy the will of God, tell us ;

favourable circumstances are the work of that all-powerful

hand. Vv. 11, 12 indicate the most immediate motive of

this ardent desire.

Vv. 11, 12. "For I long to see you, that I may impart unto

you some spiritualgift,to the end that ye may be established;

or to speak more 'properly,that I may be comfortedtogetherwith

you by the mutual action of 02cr faith,yours and mine." "

Enriched with the giftsof God as he was, could the apostle

help feelingthe need of imparting some of them to a

church so important as that of Eome ? There is in the verb

iTTLTToOo),alongwith the expressionof the desire which goes

out toward them, one of regretat not having been able to come

sooner. A 'xapia^a, gift,is a concrete manifestation of grace

(%"x/)fc9).The epithetspiritualshows the nature and source

of the giftwhich he hopes to impart to his readers (thespirit,

the TTvevfjia).The word v/jllv,to you, is inserted between the

substantive and the adjectiveto bring out the latter more

forcibly. The apostlehopes that by this communication they
will receive an increase of divine strengthwithin them. He

puts the verb in the passive: that ye may be strengthened. We

need not translate : to confirmyou (Oltram.); on the contrary,
Paul uses the passive form to put out of view the part he

takes personally,and to exhibit only the result;it is God

who will strengthen. There would be a degree of charla-tanism

in the choice of the word strengthen,confirm,if,as

Baur, and followinghim. Mangold, Sabatier, etc.,think, the

apostle'sobject in this letter was to bring about a radical

cliangein the existingconceptionof the gospel at Eome. To

strengthen,is not to turn one into another way, it is to make

him walk firmlyon that on which he is already. But Paul was

too sincerelyhumble, and at the same time too delicate in his

feelings,to allow it to be supposed that the spiritualadvantage
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resultingfrom his stay among them would all be on one side.

He hastens to add that he hopes himself to have his share,ver,

1 2. The firstwords of this verse have generallybeen misunder-stood;

there has been givento them the meaning of the phrase

TovT "(7Ti, that is to say (Ostervald,Oltram.). It is forgotten

that the Se which is added here (tovto Be iari)indicates not a

simple explanatoryrepetition,but a certain modification and

progress in the idea. The meaning, therefore,is : or to speak

more properly. In point of fact,Paul had yet to add to the

idea of the good which he reckoned on doing,that of the good

which he hoped himself to receive. This is preciselywhat

he has in view in the strange construction of the words which

immediately follow. There is no doubt that the preposition

avv, with, in the compound verb avfiirapaKXTjdrjvai,to he

encouragedwith, signifies: " I with you, Christians of Eome."

For the subjectof the verb can be no other than the apostle,

on account of the words which follow : in the midst of you.

Fritzsche attempts to give it a you for its subject,vfia"; under-stood

; Meyer and Hofmann would make this infinitivedirectly

dependent on the word / desire,ver. 11: "I desire to see you,

and to be encouraged in the midst of you." But this is to

mistake the evident relation between the two passiveinfini-tives,

so closelyconnected with one another. " To the end

that ye may be strengthened; and, to speak more correctly,

that with you I may be encouraged among you." The " tuith

(you)" bringsout the notion of their strengthening,to add to

it immediately,and that in the same word (in Greek) the

notion of the encouragement derived by Paul himself,as being

one with theirs ; for is not the strengtheningof others the

means of encouraginghimself? One shares in the strength
which he imparts. The apostleseems to say that there is in

his desire as much holy selfishness as holy zeal. The substi-tution

of the word encourage (in speaking of Paul) for that

of strengthen(in speaking of them) is significant.In Paul's

case, the only thing in questionis his subjectivefeeling,which

might be a little depressed,and which would receive a new

impulse from the success of his work among them ; comp.

Acts xxviii. 15 (lietook courage, eXa^e Odpao^). This same

delicacyof expressionis kept up in the words which follow.

By the among you, the apostlesays that their mere presence

GODET. K llOM. T.
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will of itselfbe strengtheningto him. This appears literallyin

what foUows :
" hy my faithand yours one upon another ^ These

last words express a reciprocityin virtue of which his faith

will act on theirs and theirs on his ; and how so ? In virtue

of their having that faith in common (by the faith of you and

of me). It is because they live in this common atmosphere

of one and the same faith that they can act and react spiritu-ally,

he on them, and they on him. What dignity,tact,and

grace in these words, by which the apostleat once transforms

the active part which he isobligedto ascribe to himself in the

first placeinto a receptivepart,and so to terminate with the

notion which unites these two pointsof view, that of recipro-city
in the possessionof a common moral life ! Erasmus has

classed all this in the category of pia vafritiesand sancta

adulatio} He did not understand the sincerityof Paul's

humility. But what Paul wishes is not merelyto impart new

strengthto the Christians of Eome while reinforcinghis own,

it is also to aid in the increase of their church. He comes as

an apostle,not only as a Christian visitor ; such is the mean-ing

of the words which follow (vv.13-15).
Vv. 13, 14. "Now I would not have you ignorant,brethren,

that oftentimesI purposed to come unto you (but was hindered

hitherto),that I might have some fruit'âmong you also,even as

among other Gentiles. I am debtor both to the Greeks, and to

the Barbarians; both to the wise,and to the unwise."
" His readers

might ask with some reason how it happened that Paul, having
been an apostle for more than twenty years, had not yet
found time to come and preach the good news in the Capital
of the world. The phrase : / would not have you ignorant,
has something slightlymysterious about it, which will be

explainedpresently. The Se,now, expresses a gradation,but
not one from the simpledesire (ver.11) to ihQ formed purpose

(ver.13). The rightconnection in this sense would have been :

for indeed,and not now. Paul rather passes here from the

spiritualgood,which he has always desired to do among the

believers of Eome, to the extension of their church, to which

he hopes he may contribute. Let his work at Corinth and

Ephesus be remembered; why should he not accomplish a

* Piom fraud and holyflattery.
^ The T. R, reads xi^fto^,r/i-a,wiljl)some Mnn. All the Mjj.: rtvx xafirw.
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similar work at Eome ? He means, therefore :
" / shall confess

to you my whole mind ; my ambition aims at making some

new conquests even in your city (at Rome)." This is what

he calls gathering some fi^it. The phrase is as modest as

possible.At Corinth and Ephesus he gathered full harvests ;

at Eome, where the church alreadyexists,he will merely add

some handfuls of ears to the sheaves alreadyreaped by others.

Kapirov e'xeiv, literally,to have fruit,does not here signify:

to hear fruit,as if Paul were comparing himself to a tree.

The K T. has other and more common terms for this idea :

KapTTov (pepetv,iroielv,SiBovai. The meaning is rather to

secure fruit,like a husbandman who garners a harvest. The

two Kal, also,of the Greek text, " also among you, as also

among the other Gentiles,"signifyrespectively: "

among you

quiteas much as among them ;
" and "

among them quite as

much as among you." St. Paul remembers what he has suc-ceeded

in doing elsewhere. No reader free from prepossession

will fail to see here the evident proof of the Gentile originof

the great majority of the Christians of Eome. To understand

by edvTj,nations in general,includingthe Jews as well,is not

onlycontrary to the uniform sense of the word (seever. 5),but

also to the subdivision into Greeks and Barbarians given in

the followingverse : for the Jews, according to Paul's judg-ment,

evidentlydid not belongto either of these two classes.

If he had thought of the Jews in this place,he must have

used the classification of ver. 1^ : to the Jews and Greeks.

Ver. 14. No connectingparticle. Such is always the indi-cation

of a feelingwhich as it rises is under the necessityof

reaffirmingitself with increasingenergy :
" Yea, I feel that I

owe myself to all that is called Gentile." The first division,

into Greeks and Barharians, bears on the language,and thereby

on the nationality; the second, into wise and unwise, on the

degreeof culture. It may be asked in what category did Paul

place the Eomans themselves. As to the first of these two

classifications,it is obvious that he cannot help ranking among

the Greeks those to whom he is writingat the very time in the

Greek language. The Eomans, from the most ancient times,

had received their culture from the Greek colonies established

in Italy. So Cicero,in a well-known passage of the De finihus

(iL15), conjoinsGrcecia and Italia, and contrasts them with
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Barbaria. As to the second contrast, it is possiblethat Paul

regardsthe immense populationof Eome, composed of elements

so various,as fallinginto the two classes mentioned. What

matters ? All those individuals,of whatever category,Paul

regardsas his creditors. He owes them his life,his person,

in vii'tue of the grace bestowed on him and of the office

which he has received (ver.5). The emotion excited by

this thought is what has caused the asyndeton^between

vv. 13 and 14.

Ver. 15. " So, as much as in me is,I am ready to preach the

gospelto you that are at Borne * also."
" Of the three explanations

by which it has been sought to account for the grammatical

construction of this verse, the simplestseems to me to be that

which gives a restrictingsense to the words Kar e^e : for my

part, that is to say :
"

so far as depends on me, so far as ex-ternal

circumstances shall not thwart my desire,"and which

takes TO irpoOvfiovas a paraphraseof the substantive irpoOv^la;
the meaning is :

" So far as I am concerned, the liveliestdesire

prevailsin me to
"

. . .

Such is the explanationof Eritzsche,

Eeiche, Philippi. De Wette and Meyer preferto join to with

Kar ifiein the same sense as we have just given to Kar ifie

alone, and to take irpodv/jLovas the subject: " As far as I am

concerned, there is an eagerness to
"

. . .

Some have made

TO KaT ifjuea periphrasisfor ijco,as* the subjectof the pro-position,

and taken rrrpodvfiovas a predicate: '' My personal

dispositionis eagerness to announce to you"
. . .

The mean-ing

is nearlythe same whichever of the three explanationsbe

adopted. The ovrco, thus,very obviouslystands as a conclud-ing

particle. This eagerness to preach at Eome no less than

elsewhere is the consequence of that debt to all which he feels

lying upon him. The meaning: likewise,would not be so

suitable. The word to evangelize,literally,to proclaimgood

news, seems to be inapplicableto a church already founded.

But we have just seen that the apostlehas here in view the

extension of the church by preaching to the unbelievingpopu-lation

around it. Hence the use of the word. We must

therefore take the words : you that are at Borne, in a wider

sense. It is not merely the members of the church who are

denoted by it,but the whole population of the great city
' Jhe absence of any logicalparticle. * G g omit roig sv Pw^n.
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represented in the
eyes

of Paul by his readers. As Hofmann

says :
" He is here considering the members of the church as

Eomans, not as
Christians." The words at Borne

are omitted

by Codex G, as
in

ver.
7. Volkmar explains their rejection by

the fact that some evangelistarium (a collection of the peri-

copes
intended for public reading) suppressed them to

preserve

the universal character of
our Epistle. This explanation comes

to the same as
that which

we
have given on ver.

7.

Here for the present the letter closes and the treatise begins.

The first proposition of
ver.

16
:

/
am not ashamed of the

gospel, is the transition from the
one to the other. For the

words
:

/
am not ashamed, are

intended to remove a suspicion

which might be raised against the profession Paul has just

made of
eagerness

to preach at Eome
; they thus belong to

the letter. And, on
the other hand, the word gospel sums up

the whole contents of the didactic treatise which immediately

opens.
It is impossible to see

in this first proposition of
ver.

16 anything else than
a transition, or to bring out of it, as

Hofmann attempts, the statement of the object af the whole

Epistle.



THE TREATISE.

I. 16 -XV. 13.

THIRD PASSAGE (I. 16, 17).

The Statement of the Subject.

Ver. 16. "For I am not ashamed of the gospel:^for it is a

'poiver of God unto salvation to every one that helievcth; to the

Jew first}and also to the Ch^eekJ'
"

The long delays which had

prevented the apostle'svisit to Eome did not arise, as might

have been thought, from some secret anxiety or fear that he

might not be able to sustain honourably the part of preacher

of the word on this stage. In the very contents of the

gospel there are a grandeur and a power which lift the man

who is charged with it above feelings of this kind. He may

indeed be filled with fear and trembling when he is delivering

such a message, 1 Cor. ii. 3 ; but the very nature of the

message restores him, and gives him entire boldness wherever

he presents himself. In what follows the apostle seems to

say :
" And I now proceed to prove this to you by expounding

in writing that gospel which I would have wished to proclaim

with the living voice in the midst of you." When he says :

/ am not ashamed, Paul does not seem to have in view the

opprobrium attached to the preaching of the Crucified One ;

he would have brought out this particular more distinctly.

Comp. 1 Cor. i. 18, 23. The complement tov XpiaTov,

of Christ, which is found in the T. E. along with the Byz.

MSS., is certainly unauthentic; for it is wanting in the

* The T. R. here reads the words rov Xpitrrov {of Christ), with K L P and

theMnn. The words are wanting in all the other Mjj., in Ital and Pesch. and

in some Mnn.

*The word
^puro* is omitted in B G g ; according to Tertullian, it w"a

wanting in Marcion.
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documents of the other two families,in the ancient Latin and

SyriacVss.,and even in a largenumber of Mnn. The word

gospeldenotes here, as in vv. 1 and 9, not the matter, but

the act of preaching; Calvin himself says : De vocali 'prmdica-

tione Jiic loquitur. And why is the apostlenot ashamed of

such a proclamation? Because it is the mighty arm of God

rescuing the world from perdition,and bringing it salvation.

Mankind are, as it were, at the bottom of an abyss; the

preachingof the gospel is the power from above which raises

out of it. No one need blush at being the instrument of

such a force. The omission of the article before the word

SvvafiL";,power, serves to bring out the character of the action

rather than the action itself. Hofmann says:
" Power

,
for

the gospelcan do something ; power of God, for it can do all

it promises." The word aoyTrjpla,salvation, contains two

ideas : on the one side, deliverance from an evil,perdition;

on the other,communication of a blessing,eternal life in com-munion

with God. The possessionof these two privilegesis

man's health (a-ooTrjpla,from the adjectivea-m, safeand sound).
The life of God in the soul of man, such is the normal state

of the latter. The prepositionet?, to,or in (salvation),denotes

not only the purpose of the divine work, but its immediate

and certain result,wherever the human condition is fulfilled.

This condition is faith to every one that helieveth. The word

every one expresses the universal efficacyof the remedy, and

the word helieveth,its entire freencss. Such are the two

fundamental characteristics of the Christian salvation,especi-ally

as preached by Paul ; and they are so closelyconnected

that, strictlyspeaking,they form only one. Salvation would

not be for all,if it demanded from man anything else than

faith. To make work or merit a condition in the least degree,
would be to exclude certain individuals. Its universal des-tination

thus rests on its entire freeness at the time when

man is called to enter into it. The apostleadds to the word

believingthe article rS, the,which cannot be rendered in French

by the tout (all); the word means each individual,provided
he believes. As the offer is universal, so the act of faith

by which man accepts is individual; comp. John iii. 16.

The faith of which the apostlespeaks is nothing else than

the simpleacceptance of the salvation ofCered in preaching.
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It is premature to put in this moral act all that will after-wards

flow from it when faith shall be in possessionof its

object. This is what is done by Eeuss and Sabatier,when

chey define it respectively: " A personal,inward, mystical

union between man and Christ the Saviour " {Ep.paulin. II.

p. 43) ; and :
" the destruction of sin in us, the inward creation

of the divine life" (L'ap.Paul, p. 265). This is to make the

effect the cause. Faith,in Paul's sense, is something extremely

simple,such that it does not in the least impair the freenessof

salvation. God says : I give thee ; the heart answers : I accept ;

such is faith. The act is thus a receptivity,but an active

receptivity.It bringsnothing,but it takes what God gives;

as was admirably said by a poor Bechuana :
" It is the hand of

the heart." In this act the entire human personalitytakes

part : the understandingdiscerningthe blessingoffered in the

divine promise,the will aspiringafter it,and the confidence

of the heart givingitself up to the promise,and so securing

the promisedblessing.The preaching of free salvation is the

act by which God lays hold of man, faith is the act by which

man lets himself be laid hold of. Thus, instead of God's ancient

people who were recruited by birth and Abrahamic descent,

Paul sees a new peoplearising,formed of all the individuals

who perform the personalact of faith,whatever the nation to

which they belong. To give pointed expressionto tliis last

feature,he recalls the ancient distinction which had till then

divided mankind into two rival religioussocieties,Jews and

Gentiles, and declares this distinction abolished. He says:

to the Jew first,and to the Greek. In this context the word

Greek has a wider sense than in ver. 14; for there it was

opposed to Barbarian. It therefore designatedonly a pa7'tof

Gentile humanity. Here, where it is used in oppositionto

Jew, it includes the whole Gentile world. Greeks were

indeed the Mite of the Gentiles,and might be regarded as

representingthe Gentiles in general; comp. 1 Cor. i. 22-24.

This difference in the extension of the name Greeks arises

from the fact that in ver. 14 the only matter in question was

PauVs ministry,the domain of which was subdivided into

civilised Gentiles (Greeks)and barbarian Gentiles ; while here

the matter in question is the gospel'ssphere of action in

general,a sphereto which the whole of mankind belong{Jews
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and Gentiles).The word irpoyrov, first,should not be inter-preted,

as some think, in the sense of principally. It would

be false to say that salvation is intended for the Jews in

'preferenceto the Greeks. Paul has in view the right of

'priorityin time which belonged to Israel as the result of its

whole history. As to this right,God had recognised it by

making Jesus to be born in the midst of this people; Jesus

had respectedit by confiningHimself during His earthlylife

to gatheringtogetherthe lost sheep of the house of Israel,and

by commanding His apostlesto begin the evangelizationof

the world with Jerusalem and Judea, Acts i.8 ; Peter and the

Twelve remained strictlyfaithful to it,as is proved by the

first part of the Acts, chaps.ii.-xii.; and Paul himself had

uniformly done homage to it by beginning the preaching of

the gospel,in every Gentile city to which he came as an

apostle,in the synagogue. And, indeed, this rightof priority

rested on the destination of Israel to become itself the apostle
of the Gentiles in the midst of whom they lived. It was for

Jewish believers to convert the world. For this end they

must needs be the first to be evangelized. The word irpSyjov

{first)is wanting in the Vat. and the Boerner Cod. (Greek

and Latin). We know from Tertullian that it was wanting

also in Marcion. The omission of the word in the latter is

easilyexplained; he rejectedit simply because it overturned

his system. Its rejectionin the two MSS. B and G is more

difficultto explain. Volkmar holds that Paul might ascribe

a priorityto the Jews in relation to judgment, as he does

ii. 9, but not in connection with salvation; the irpcoTov of

ii. 10 he therefore holds to be an interpolationfrom ii. 9,

and that of our ver. 16, a second interpolationfrom ii.10.

An ingeniouscombination, intended to make the apostlethe

relentless enemy of Judaism, agreeablyto Baur's system,

but belied by the missionary practice of Paul, which is

perfectlyin keeping with our firstand with that of iL 10.

The omission must be due to the carelessness of the

copyist,the simple form : to the Jew and to the Greek (with-out
the word first),naturallysuggestingitself. While paying

homage to the historical rig.it of the Jewish people, Paul

did not, however, intend to restore particularism. By the

T" Kal,as well as, he forciblymaintains the radical religious
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equalityalreadyproclaimedin the words: to every one that

helievetJi.

It concerns the apostlenow to explain how the gospelcan

reallybe the salvation of the world offered to all believers.

Such is the objectof ver. 17. The gospelis salvation,because

it offers the righteousnessof God.

Ver. 1 7. " For therein is the righteousnessof God revealed

from faithto faith: as it is written,But the just shall live by

faith.""
The first part of this verse is a repetitionof ver. 16,

in more preciselanguage. Paul explainshow this power unto

salvation,which should save the believer,acts : itjustifieshim.

Such is the fundamental idea of the Epistle.

The term righteousnessof God cannot here mean, as it

sometimes does, for example, iii. 5 and 25, an attribute of

God, whether His perfect moral purity, or His retributive

justice. Before the gospel this perfectionwas already dis-tinctly

revealed by the law ; and the propheticwords which

Paul immediately quotes :
" The just shall live by faith,"

prove that in his view this justiceof God is a condition of

man, not a divine attribute.

In what does this state consist ? The term BcKacocrvvr},

justice,strictlydesignatesthe moral positionof a man who has

fully met all his obligations(comp. vi. 13, 16; Eph. v. 9;

Matt. V. 1 7, etc.). Only here the complement : of God, and

the expression: is revealed by the gospel,lead us to give the

term a more particularsense : the relation to God in which a

man would naturally be placed by his righteousness,if he

were righteous,and which God bestows on him of grace on

account of his faith. Two explanationsof this notion meet

us. They are well stated by Calvin :
" Some think that

righteousnessconsists not merely in the f7xe pardon of sins,

but partly also in the grace of regeneyrUion.''" For my part,"
he adds, " I take the meaning to be that we are restored to

life,because God freelyreconciles us to Himself." On the one

hand, therefore,an inward regenerationon the ground of which

God pardons ; on the other,a free reconciliation on the ground
of which God regenerates. In the former case : God acting
firstas Spiritto depositin the soul the germ of the new life

(torender man effectuallyjust,at least virtually),and after-wards

as judge to pardon ; in the latter,God acting first as
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judgeto pardon {todeclare man just),and afterwards as Spirit

to quicken and sanctify.

The first of these views is that of the Catholic Church,

formulated by the Council of Trent/ and professedby a num-ber

of Protestant theologians(among the earlier,Osiander ;

Beck, in our day). It is the point of view defended by Eeuss

and Sabatier. The latter defines justification:
" the creation

of spirituallife."
^ The second notion is that round which

the Protestant churches in generalhave rallied. It was the

soul of Luther's religiouslife ; and it is still the centre of

doctrinal teaching in the church which claims the name of

this Eeformer. We have not here to treat the subjectfrom a

dogmaticalor moral point of view. We ask ourselves this one

thing: Which of the two views was the apostle's,and best

explainshis words ?

In our verse the verb reveals itself,or is revealed,applies

more naturallyto a righteousnesswhich is offered,and which

God attributes to man in consequence of a declaration,than

to a righteousnesswhich is communicated internallyby the

giftof the Spirit. The instrument of appropriationconstantly

insisted on by the apostle,faith, also corresponds better

to the acceptance of a promise than to the acceptance of a

real communication. The contrast between the two evidently

parallelphrases: ''The righteousnessof God is revealed^'ver. 17,

and :
" The wrath of God is revealed,''ver. 1 8, leads us equally

to regard the righteousnessof God as a state of things which

He founds in His capacity of judge,rather than a new life

conveyed by His Spirit. The oppositeof the new life is not

the wrath of the judge,but the sin of man. "
In iv. 3, Paul

justifieshis doctrine of the righteousnessof God by the words

of Moses :
" Now Abraham believed God, and it was counted

to him for righteousness"(counted as the equivalent of a

righteousand irreproachablelife). The idea of counting or

imputing appliesbetter to a sentence which ascribes than to

an act of real communication. "
In the same chapter,vv. 7,8,

^ Sess. vi. c. 7 : [Justificatio]non est sola peccatorum remissio,sed et sancti-

ficatioet renovatio interioris hominis per voluntariam susceptionemgratise.
2 UapCtre Paul, p. 261. Let it be remembered that the author whom we

are quotingdefined faith (p.265) " the inward creation of the divine life." Does

Paul's language allow us to give a definition identicallythe same of faith and

justification?
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the notion of the righteousnessof God is explainedby the

terms pardon and non-imputation of sin. There is evidently

no question there of positivecommunication, of a gift of

spirituallife."
In chap. v. 9, 10, Paul contrasts with justifi-cation

by the hlood of Christ and with reconciliation by His

death,as the foundation of salvation,deliverance from wrath

(inthe day of judgment),by the communication of His life,as

the consummation of salvation. Unless we are to convert the

copestone into the basis, we must put justificationby the

blood first,and the communication of life by the Spiritsecond ;

the one, as the condition of entrance into the state of salvation

here below ; the other, as the condition of entrance into the

state of gloryabove. " The very structure of the Epistleto

the Eomans forbids us to entertain a doubt as to the apostle's
view. If the communication of spirituallife were, in his

judgment, the condition of pardon,he must have begun his

Epistlewith chaps.vi.-viii.,which treat of the destruction of

sin and of the giftof the new life,and not with the long

passage, i. 18-v. 21, which refers wholly to the removal of

condemnation, and to the conditions,objectiveand subjective,
of reconciliation. " Finally,it is contrary to the fundamental

principleof Paul's gospel,entire freeness of salvation,to put

regenerationin any degree whatever as the basis of recon-ciliation

and pardon. It is to make the effect the cause, and

the cause the effect. According to St. Paul, God does not

declare man righteousafter having made him righteous; He

does not make him righteous till He has first declared him

righteous. The whole Epistle to the Eomans excludes the

first of these two principles(which is no other than the

Judaizingprincipleever throwing man back on himself),and

goes to establish the second (theevangelicalprinciplewhich
detaches man radicallyfrom himself and throws him on God)}
See on the transition from chap.v. to chap.vi. " We add here,

as a necessary supplement, a study on the meaning of the

word hiKaLovv,to justify.
" It is clear what we must think of M. Sabatier's vehement attack on the

doctrine of imputed (or,as he calls it,forensic)righteousness: " Paul would not

have had words severe enough to blast so gross an interpretationof his meaning
"

(p. 260) ! " Holsteu himself cannot avo^ doing homage to exegeticaltruth.
He says:

" Kightcousnessis an objectivestate,in which man is placed by a

diviuc act."
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Eoxursus on the use of the ivord drxaiovv,to justify}" The

question is this : Are we to uiiderstaiicl the word Itxaiovv,to

justify,in the sense of making just or declaringjust?
Verbs in ow have sometimes the meaning of making : driXoca,

to make clear; dovXou, to make a slave; Tv(pX6u,to make blind.

But this use of the termination ou does not form the rule ; this

is seen in the verbs ^"j/a/ow,to jpunish; [mksHu, to hire ; Xovrpou,

to hathe ; [/.aanyou, to scourge.

As to dixaioot),there is not an example in the whole of classic

literature where it signifies: to make just. With accusative of

thingsit signifies: to think right. The followingare examples :

Thucyd. ii. 6 :
" Thinking it right(dixaiouvTsg)to return to the

Lacedemonians what these had done them." iv. 26 :
" He will

not /o?'m a justidea of the thing (ovxop"ug dixaiuiesi)."Herod.

i.133 :
" They think it good (dixaisvGi)to load the table." Justin,

Cohort, ad Gentil. (ii.46, ed. Otto) :
" When he thought good

Qdixaiuffs)to bring the Jews out of Egypt." Finally,in ecclesi-astical

language :
" It has been found good (^so/xa/wra/)by the

holy Council."

With accusative of persons this verb signifies: to treat justly^
and most frequentlysensu malo, to condemn, punish. Aristotle,
in Nicom. v. 9, contrasts udixsTadai,to he treated unjustly,with

huaioZsQcii,to he treated accordingto justice.Eschylus, Agam.
391-393, says of Paris,that he has no rightto complain if he is

fudgedunfavourably{pixai(akig); let him reap what is his due.

Thucyd. iii.40: " You will condemn your own selves (duatu)(fsffds)."
Herod, i. 100 :

" When any one had committed a crime,Dejoces
sent for him and punished him (sdixahv)."On occasion of the

vengeance which Cambyses wreaked on the Egyptian priests,
Herodotus says (iii.29) :

" And the priests were punished
(sS/xa/gDvro)."So we find in Dion Cassius : dtxaiovv ; and in

Elian : dixaiovv ru davdr(f),in the sense of punishing with death.

Thus profane usage is obvious : to think just,or treat justly
(most frequentlyby condemning or punishing); in both cases

establishingthe right by a sentence, never by communicating
justice. Hence it follows that,of the two meanings of the word

we are examining, that which comes nearest classical usage is

undoubtedlyto declare,and not to make just.
But the meaning of the verb dixaiovv,to justify,in the New

Testament,depends less on profane Greek than on the use of

the Old Testament, both in the originalHebrew and in the

^ To avoid endless quotations,I refer once for all to Morison's dissertation in

his Commentary on Eom. iii.in connection with the word ^tKatuH^tTai,ver. 20

(pp.161-200). I do not think that,in all theologyhas produced on this subject,
there is anything better thought out or more complete. The followingstudy
is little more than an extract from it
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version of the LXX. This,therefore,is what we have, above

all,to examine. To the term justifythere correspondin Hebrew

the Piel and Hiphil of tsadak,to he just. The Piel tsiddek,in

the five cases where it is used, signifiesnot to make just

inwardly,but to show or declare just.^ The Hiphil hits'dik

appears twelve times ;
* in eleven cases the meaning to justify

iudiciallyis indisputable; for example, Ex. xxiii. 7 :
" For I

will not justifythe wicked," certainlymeans : I will not declare

the wicked /iis;̂ and not : I will not make him justinwardly ;

Prov. xvii. 15 : "He that justifleththe wicked, and he that

condemneth the just,are abomination to the Lord." Any other

meaning than that of declaringjust is absurd. So with the

others. In the twelfth passage only,Dan. xii. 3, the word may

be understood either in the sense of making just,or of pre-senting

as just. (The LXX. translate differentlyaltogether,and
without using the word htKaioZv)

It is on this almost uniform meaning of the verb tsadak in

the Piel and Hiphil that Paul and the other writers of the New

Testament founded their use of the word 5/xa/oDv,to justify.
For this word 5/xa/oDv is that by which the Hebrew word was

constantlyrendered by the LXX.^

The use of the word hiKmovv,to justify,in the New Testament,

appears chieflyfrom the followingpassages :"
Eom. ii. 13 : the

subjectis the last judgment ; then, one is not made, but recog-nised

and declared just; iii.4 : God is the subject; God is not

viade, but recognisedor declared just by man ; iii. 20 : to be

justifiedbeforeGod cannot signify: to be made just hy God ;

the phrase heforeGod implies the judicialsense ; iv. 2 : to be

justifiedly works ; this phrase has no meaning except in the

judicialsense of the v^'ord jicstify; 1 Cor. iv. 4: Paul is not

conscious of any unfaithfulness ; but for all that he is not yet

justified;a case where it is impossible to apply any other

meaning than the judicial. The reader will do well to consult

also Matt. xi. 19 and Luke vii. 35 ("wisdom [God's]\s"justified
of her children "); Luke vii. 29 (the publicansjustifiedGod) ;

Matt. xii. 37 ("by thy words thou shalt be justified,and by thy

^ Job xxxii. 2, xxxiii. 32 ; Jer. iii.11 ; Ezek. xvi. 51, 52.

* Ex. xxiii. 7 ; Deut. xxv. 1 ; 2 Sam. xv. 4 ; 1 Kings viii. 32 ; 2 Chron. vi.

23 ; Job xxvii. 5 ; Ps. Ixxxii. 3 ; Prov. xvii. 15 ; Isa. i. 8, v. 23, liii.11 ; Dan.

xii. 3.

* The LXX. sometimes use 'htKxtoZvwhere some other Hebrew verb occurs, and

in these cases eighttimes in the strictlyjudicialsense ; seven times, as Morison

lays, in a semi-judicialsense. Once they use it in the sense of purifying. Ps.

Ixxiii. 13 :
** I have cleansed (ziqqiti)my heart {i^ncet'aira"riivxap'^ieivfiov)."This

is the only case where liKctniivhas this meaning throughout the whole version of

Uie LXX.
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words thou slialt be condemned "); Luke x. 29 ("he, wishing to

justifyhimself"),xvi. 15 ("ye are they who justifyyourselves''),
xviii. 14 ("the justifiedpublican"); Acts xiii. 39 ("to be

justifiedfrom the thingsfrom which they could not have been

justifiedby the law") ; Jas. ii. 21, 24, 25 ("to be justifiedhy
works")}

There is not a singleone of these passages where the idea of

an inward communication of righteousnesswould be suitable.

In favour of this meaning the words, 1 Cor. vi. 11, have some-times

been quoted. If the passage be carefullyexamined in its

context, vi. 1-10, it will clearlyappear that it forms no excep-tion
to the constant usage of the New Testament, as it has been

established by the collective showing of the passages just
quoted.

That from a dogmatic pointof view this notion of justifi-cation
should be rejectedas too external and forensic,we can

understand,*though we are convinced that thereby the very

sinews of the gospel are destroyed. But that,exegetically
speaking,there can possiblybe two ways of explainingthe

apostle'sview, is what surprisesus.

The notion of the righteousnessof God, accordingto Paul,

embraces two bestowals of grace : man treated " (1) as if he

had never committed any evil ; (2) as if he had always

accomplished all the good God could expect from him. The

sentence of justificationwhich puts man in this privileged
state in relation to God is the hiKaicoav^;,the act ofjustification.
In virtue of this act "

man has henceforth," as Hofmann says,
" the righteousnessof God for him, and not againsthim."

What is the meamng of the genitive Seov, of God, in the

phrase : righteousnessof God ? Luther's interpretation,main-tained

by Philippi,is well known : a righteousnessvalid before
God (iii.20; GaL iii.11). But this meaning of the com-plement

is very forced. Baur makes it a genitiveof quality:

a righteousnessagreeable to the nature of God. Is it not

simpler to take it as a genitiveof origin: a justicewhich has

God Himself for its author ? We are led to this sense also

^ To completethe list we have only to quote Kom. vi. 7, viii. 30, 33 ; Gal. ii.

16, 17, iii.8, 11, 24, v. 4. The only case where discussion could arise is Kom.

vi. 7,where "^ixetiovv,in any case, cannot signifyto make jicstinwardly (see on

the passage).
^ On the judicial point of view in general,and the notion of rightas applied

to God, see on iii. 25.
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by the parallelexpressions: " The righteousnessthat cometh

from God " (jjeic Qeov hiKaioavvri),Phil. iii.9 ;
" the righteousness

of God " (t)tov Qeov Si/caiocrvvj])opposedto our own righteous-ness,

Eom. X. 3. Of course a righteousnessof which God is

the author must correspond to His essence (Baur),and be

acceptedby Him (Luther).

The word dTroKaXvirreTat,is revealed or reveals itself,denotes

the act whereby a thing hitherto veiled now bursts into the

light; compare the parallelbut different expression,7re(f)ave-

pcorac, has teen manifested,iii. 21. The present, is being

revealed,is explained here by the regimen in it,iv avrw "

that is to say, in the gospel. This substantive should stillbe

taken in the active sense which we have given it : the act of

evangelicalpreaching. It is by this proclamation that the

righteousnessof God is daily revealed to the world. " The

expressione/c 7rtVTe""9et? irlcrTuv,from faith to faith,has been

interpretedvery variously. Most frequently it has been

thought to signifythe idea of the progress which takes place

in faith itself,and in this sense it has been translated : from

faith on to faith. This progress has been applied by some

Fathers (Tert.,Origen,Chrysost.)to the transition from faith

in the Old Testament to faith as it exists in the New. But

there is nothing here to indicate a comparison between the

old and new dispensations. The Eeformers have taken the

progress of faith to be in the heart of the individual believer.

His faith,weak at first,grows stronger and stronger. Calvin :

Quotidianum in singulisfidelibusprogressum notat. So also

thought Luther and Melanchthon ; Schaff :
" Assimilation by

faith should be continuallyrenewed." But the phrase thus

understood does not in the least correspondwith the verb is

revealed ; and, what is graver still,this idea is utterlyout of

place in the context. A notion so specialand secondary as

that of the progress which takes place in faith is inappropriate
in a summary which admits only of the fundamental ideas being
indicated. It would even be opposed to the apostle'saim to

connect the attainment of righteousnesswith this objective

progress of the believer in faith. It is merely as a curiosity
of expositionthat we mention the view of those who under-stand

the words thus : by faith in faith"
that is to say, in

the faithfulness of God (iii.3). Paul's real view is certainly
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this : the righteousnessof God is revealed by means of the

preachingof the gospelas arisingfrom faith (eK Tr/o-reo)?),in

this sense, that it is nothing else than faith itselfreckoned to

man as righteousness.The e/c, strictlyspeaking,out of which

we can only render by means of the prepositionhy,expresses

origin. This regimen is joined to the verb is revealed by the

phrase understood : as being. This righteousnessof faith is

revealed at the same time as beingforfaith,ek ttlo-tiv. This

second regimen signifiesthat the instrument by which each

individual must personallyappropriatesuch a righteousnessis

likewise faith. To make this form of expressionclear,we

have only to state the oppositeone : Our own righteousnessis

a righteousnessof works and for works
" that is to say, a

righteousnessarisingfrom works done and revealed with a

view to works to be done. Our formula is the direct opposite
of that which described legalrighteousness.To be exact, we

need not say that to faithhere is equivalentto : to the believer.

Paul is not concerned with the person appropriating,but

solelywith the instrument of appropriation,and his view in

conjoiningthese two qualifyingclauses was simply to say :

that in this righteousnessfaith is everything,absolutelyevery-thing

; in essence it is faith itseK ; and each one appropriates
it by faith. These two qualifyingclauses meet us in a some-what

different form in other passages ; iii. 22 :
" The right-eousness

of God through faith in Christ unto (and upon) all

them that believe ;" Gal. iii.22 : "That the promise by faith

of Jesus may be given to them that believe ;
" Phil. iii. 9 :

" Having the righteousnesswhich is by faith in Christ,the

righteousnessof God unto faith." We need not, however,

paraphrasethe words unto faith,with some commentators, in

the sense : to produce faith. The ek, unto, seems to us to

indicate merely the destination. It is a righteousnessof faith

offered to faith. All it has to do is to take possessionof it.

Of course we must not make a merit of faith. What gives
it its justifyingvalue is its object,without which it would

remain a barren aspiration. But the objectlaid hold of could

have no effect on man without the active apprehension,which

is faith.

The apostleis so convinced of the unity which prevails
between the old and new covenants, that he cannot assert one

GODET. T. KOM. I.
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of the great truths of the gospelwithout quoting a passage

from the Old Testament in its support. He has just stated

the theine of his Epistle; now comes what we may call the

text: it is a passage from Habakkuk (ii.4),which had evi-dently

played an important part in his inner life,as it did

decisivelyin the life of Luther. He quotes it also Gal. iii.1 1

(comp. X. 37). With all that pridesitself on its own strength,

whether in the case of foreign conquerors or in Israel itself,

the prophet contrasts the humble Israelite who puts his co?i-

fldencein God alone. The former wiU perish; the latter,

who alone is righteovsin the eyes of God, sJiall live. The

Hebrew word which we translate by faith,emounah, comes

from the verb aman, to be firm ; whence in the Hiphil : to

rest on, to he confidentin. In the Hebrew it is : his faith

{emounatho); but the LXX. have translated as if they had

found emounathi, my faith (thatof God), which might signify

either my faithfulness,or faith in me. What the translators

thought is of small importance. Paul evidentlygoes back to

"5he originaltext, and quotes exactly when he says :
" his

faith,"the faith of the believer in his God. In the Hebrew

text it is agreed by all that the words hy his faith are de-pendent

on the verb shall live,and not on the word the just.
But from Theodore Beza onwards, very many commentators

think that Paul makes this subordinate clause dependent on

the word the just:
" Tlie just hyfaith shall Kve." This mean-ing

reallyseems to suit the context more exactly,the general

idea being that righteousness(not life)comes by faith. This

correspondence is,however, only apparent ; for Paul's saying,
thus understood, would, as Oltramare acutely observes,put in

contrast the just hy faith, who shall live, and the just hy

works, who shall not live. But such a thoui^ht would be

inadmissible in Paul's view. For he holds that,if one should

succeed in being righteousby his works, he would certainly
live hy them (x.5). We must therefore translate as in the

Hebrew : The just shall live hy faith; and the meaning is

this :
" the just shall live by faith " (by which he has been

made just). Paul might have said : the sinner shall be saved

by faith. But the sinner,in this case, he calls justby antici-pation,

viewing him in the state of righteousnessinto which

his faith shall bring him. If he lives by his faith, it is
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obviouslybecause he has been made justby it,since no one

is saved except as being just. The word ^rjaerai,shall live,

embraced in the prophet'sview : 1. DeliveraTice from present

"vils (those of the Chaldean invasion),and, in the case of

posterity,deliverance from evils to come; 2. The possession

of divine grace in the enjoyment of the blessingsof the Pro-mised

Land. These two notions are, oi course, spiritualized

by Paul They become : deliverance from perditionand the

possessionof eternal life. It is the idea of acorrjpla,salva-tion,

ver. 1 6,reproduced. The word shall live will also have its

part to play in the didactic expositionwhich now begins,and

which will develope the contents of this text. In fact,to the

end of chap.v. the apostleanalyzes the idea of the righteous-ness

offaith ; the word shall live serves as a theme to tlie

whole part from chaps.vL-viii.,and afterwards,for the practical

development, chaps.xii.-xiv.

The expositionof the righteousnessoffaith,which begins in

the followingverse, comprises three great developments : the

descriptionof universal condemnation, i. 18-ui. 20; that of

universal justification,iii. 21 -v. 11 ; and, followingup this

great contrast as its consummation, parallelbetween Adam and

Christ (v.12-21). The idea of this entire part,i.-v.,taken as

a whole,is therefore : the demonstration ofjustificationhyfaith.

FUNDAMENTAL PART.

L 18-V. 21.

The principalsubdivision of this part is indicated by the

somewhat amplifiedrepetitionof ver. 17, which we shall find

iii 21, 22. There we again meet with the phrase righteous-ness

of God ; the verb was manifestedevidentlycorrespondsto
the word is revealed ; and the two secondary clauses : hyfaith

ofJesus Christ,and : unto and upon all them that believe,are the

developmentof the phrasefrom faithto faith. It follows from

this parallelthat the apostle did not mean immediately to

study this great truth of justificationby faith ; but he felt the

need of preparing the way for this expositionby layingbare
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in human life the reasons for this so extraordinaryand appa-rently

abnormal mode of salvation. Such, indeed, is the

subjectof the first section,i. 18-iii. 20 : If the gospel reveals

the righteousnessof God, it is because there is another reve-lation,

that of the wrath of God, and because this latter^

unless mankind be destined to perish,requiresthe former.

FIEST SECTION (1.18-111. 20).

THE WRATH OF GOD RESTING ON THE WHOLE WORLD.

In chap,i.,from ver. 18, St. Paul is undoubtedly describe

ing the miserable state of the Gentile world. From the begin-ning
of chap. ii. he addresses a personage who very severely

judgesthe Gentile abominations just described by Paul, and

who evidently represents a wholly different portion of man-kind.

At ver. 17 he apostrophizesthis personage by his

name : it is the Jew ; and he demonstrates to him that he also

is under the burden of wrath. Hence it follows that the first

piece of this section goes to the end of chap, i.,and has for

its subject: the need of salvation demonstrated by the state

of the contemporary Gentile world.

FOURTH PASSAGE (I.18-32).

The Wrath of God on the Gentiles,

According to Paul's usual style,the first verse contains^

summarily all the ideas developed in the followingpiece.
The study of the verse will thus be an analysisby anticipa-tion

of the whole passage.

Ver. 18. "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven

againstall ungodlinessand unrighteousnessof men, who repress

the truth unrighteously."" The transition from ver. 17 to ver.

18, indicated hj for, can only be this : There is a revelation

of righteousnessby the gospel,because there is a revelation of

wi-ath on the whole world. The former is necessary to save

the world (comp.acoTrjpla,salvation,ver. 16) from the conse-quences

of the latter." From the notion of wrath, when it is
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appliedto God, we must of course remove all that poUutea
human wrath, personal resentment, the moral perturbation

which give?,to the manifestations of indignationthe character

of revenge. In God, who is the livingGood, wrath appears as

the holy disapprobationof evil,and the firm resolve to destroy
it. But it is false to say, as is often done, that this divine

emotion appliesonly to the evil and not to the evil-doer. In

measure as the latter ceases to oppose the evil and volun-tarily

identifies himself with it,he himself becomes the object
of wrath and all its consequences. T̂he absence of the

article before the word opyr), wrath, brings into prominence
the category rather than the thing itself : manifestation there

is,whose character is that of wrath, not of love." This mani-festation

proceedsfrom heaven. Heaven here does not denote

the atmospheric or stellar heaven ; the term is the emble-matical

expressionfor the invisible residence of God, the seat

of perfect order, whence emanates every manifestation of

righteousnesson the earth,every victorious struggle of good

against evil. The visible heavens, the regularityof the

motion of the stars,the life-like and pure lustre of their fires,
this whole great spectaclehas always been to the consciousness

of man the sensible representationof divine order. It is from

this feelingthat the prodigalson exclaims :
" Father, I have

sinned against heaven and in thy sight." Heaven in this

sense is thus the avenger of all sacred feelingsthat are out-raged

; it is as such that it is mentioned here. " By aak^ua,

ungodliness,Paul denotes all failures in the religioussphere;

and by oZikUl,unrighteousness,all that belong to the moral

domain. Volkmar very well defines the two terms :
" Every

denial either of the essence or of the will of God." We shall

again find these two kinds of failures distinguishedand de-veloped

in the sequel; the first,in the refusal of adoration

and thanksgiving,ver. 21 et seq. ; the second, in the refusal

of the knowledge of moral good proceedingfrom God, ver.

28a. " '^TTt,wpon, against,has here a very hostile sense. "

The apostledoes not say : of men, but literally: of men who

repress. As Hofmann says :
" The notion men is first pre-sented

indefinitely,then it is defined by the specialcharac-

^ We refer to aii appendix placedat the end of this verse for an examination

of Ritschl's theoryrespectingthe wrath of God.
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teristic: who repress "... We may already conclude, from

this absence of the article rwv {the)before the substantive,

that Paul is not here thinking of all humanity. And, indeed,

he could not have charged the Jews with holding captivethe

truth which had been revealed to them, comp. ii 19-21,

while he proceeds to charge this sin directlyon the Gentiles.

We must therefore regardver. 18 as the theme of chap. i.

only,not that of i and ii. Besides, the wrath of God was

not yet revealed againstthe Jewish world ; it was only accumu-lating

(ii.5)."Certainlythe apostle,in expressinghimself as

he does, does not overlook the varieties in the conduct of the

Gentiles,as will appear in the sequel(ii.14, 15). He refers

only to the generalcharacter of their life." The truth held

captiveis,as vv. 19 and 20 prove, the knovjledgeof God as

communicated to the human conscience. To hold it captive^

is to prevent it from diffusingitself in the understanding as a

light,and in the conduct as a holy authorityand just rule.

The verb Kari'^eiv,to hold hack, detain,cannot here have the

meaning which some interpreterswould giveit,to keep,possess,
which the word sometimes has ; for example, 1 Cor. xv. 2 ;

1 Thess. V. 21. In that case we should requireto place the

charge brought against the Gentiles not in this verb, but in

the regimen iv ahiKia :
" who possess the truth in unrighteous-ness

"

(that is, while practisingunrighteousness).But the

sequel proves, on the contrary, that the Gentiles had not

kept the deposit of truth which had been confided to them ;

and the simpleregimen : in unrigMeousness,would not suffice

to characterize the sin chargedagainstthem, and which is the

reason of the divine wrath. We must therefore take the

word Kari'^cLv,to detain, in the sense in which we find it

2 Thess. ii. 6, 7, and Luke iv. 42 : to keep from moving, to

repass, Oltramare :
" They hindered it from hreakiiigforth!*

" Some translate the words ev aZiKla-. hy unrighteousness;

they paralyzethe truth in them by the love and practiceoi evil

But why in this case not again add the notion of ungodliness
to that of unrighteousness? The literal meaning is, not ly

unrighteousness,but hy way of unrighteousness;this regimen
is therefore taken in the adverbial sense : unrighteously,ill

and wickedly. In reality,is there not perversityin paralyzing
the influence of the truth on one's heart and life?
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To what manifestations does the apostle allude when he

says that wrath is revealed from heaven ? Does he mean

simply the judgment of conscience,as Ambrose and others,

with Hodge most lately,think ? But here there would be no

patent fact which could be taken as a parallelto the preach-ing

of the gospel(ver.17). Bellarmine, Grotius, etc.,think

that Paul means this preaching itself,and that the words fivm

heaven are synonymous with the eV avrcp, in it (thegospel),

ver. 17. But there is,on the contrary, an obvious antithesis

between these two clauses,and consequently a contrast be-tween

the revelation of righteousnessand that of wrath. "

The Greek Fathers, as also Philippi,Ewald, and Ritschl in

our own day, regard this manifestation as that which shall

take place at the last judgnunt. This meaning is incom-patible

with the verb in the present : is revealed ; not that

a present may not, in certain cases, denote the idea of the

action, independentlyof the time of its realization;so the

very verb which Paul here uses is employed by him 1 Cor.

iii. 13. But there the future (or ideal)sense of the present

is plainlyenough shown by all the futures suiToundiagthe

verb (yevijo-eraL,SrjXooa-et,BoKLfidcrei,),and the context makes it

sutticientlyclear. But in our passage the present is revealed,

ver. 18, correspondsto the similar present of ver. 17, which is

incontrovertiblythe actual present It is not possible,in

such a context, to apply the present of ver. 18 otherwise than

to a present fact. Hofmann takes the word is revealed as

referringto that whole multitude of ills which constantly

oppress sinful humanity ; and Pelagius,taking the word froni
heaven literally,found here a specialindication of the storms

and tempests which desolate nature. But what is there in

the developments which follow fitted to establish this ex-planation

? The word is revealed,placed emphaticallyat the

head of the piece,should propound the theme ; and its mean-ing

is therefore determined by the whole explanationwhich

follows. " We are thus brought to the natural explanation.
At ver. 24 mention is made of a divine chastisement, that by
which men have been given over to the power of their impure
lusts. This idea is repeated in ver. 26, and a third time in

ver. 28 :
" God gave them over to a reprobatemind." Each

time this chastisement, a terrible manifestation of God's
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wrath, is explainedby a corresponding sin committed by the

Gentiles. How can we help seeing here,with Meyer, the ex-planation,

given by Paul himself, of his meaning in our verse ?

Thereby the purport of the followingdescriptionand its relation

to ver. 18 become perfectlyclear; the truth is explainedin vv.

19, 20 ; it is God's revelation to the conscience of the Gentiles
,

the notion: to repress the, truth,is explained in vv. 21-23

(and 25) ; these are the voluntary errors of paganism ; finally,

the idea of the revelation of divine wrath is developed in w.

24-27 ; these are the unnatural enormities to which God has

giventhe Gentiles up, and by which He has avenged His out-raged

honour. All the notions of ver. 18 are thus resumed

and developed in their logicalorder, vv. 1 9-2 7 : such is the

first cycle(the aai^eia,ungodliness).They are resumed and

developed a second time in the same order,but under another

aspect (the ahiKia,unrighteousness),w. 28-32. The meaning

of the words is revealed from heaven, is not therefore doubtful.

It has been objectedthat the term to reveal always refers to

a supernaturalmanifestation. We do not deny it; and we

think that Paul regards the monstrous degradationof pagan

populations,which he is about to describe (vv. 24-27 and

29-32), not as a purely natural consequence of their sin,but

as a solemn intervention of God's justicein the historyof

mankind, an intervention which he designatesby the term

wapaBiBovat,,to give over. "
If ver. 18 contains, as we have

said,three principalideas : 1. The Gentiles knew the truth ;

2. They repelledit ; 3. Por this sin the wrath of God is dis-played

againstthem, " the first of these ideas is manifestlythat

which will form the subjectof vv. 19 and 20.

The Wrath of God, accordingto Ritschl.

In his work. Die Christliche Lehre von der Bechtfertigungund

Versohnung (II.123-138) (The Christian Doctrine of Justifi-cation

and Reconciliation),Eitschl ascribes to Pharisaism the in-vention

of the idea of retributive justice,and denies its existence

in Holy Scripture.Thus obligedto seek a new meaning for the

notion of the wrath of God, he finds the following: In the Old

Testament the wrath of God has only one aim : to preserve the

divine covenant ; the u^ath of God therefore only denotes the

sudden and violent chastisements with which God smites either

the enemies of the covenant, or those of its members who openly
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violate its fundamental conditions," in both cases not witli the

view of punishing,but of maintaining here below His work of

grace. In the New Testament the idea is substantiallythe

same, but modified in its application.The wrath of God cannot

have any other than an eschatologicalapplication; it refers to

the last judgment, in which God will cut off the enemies of

salvation (notto punish them) but to prevent them from hinder-ing

the realization of His kingdom (1 Thess. i. 10 ; Eom. v. 9).
As to our passage, which seems irreconcilable with this notion,
this critic deals with it as follows : "

We must wait tillii.4, 5

to find the development of the idea of the wrath of God,

enunciated in ver. 18. The whole passage, ver. 19-ii. 3, is

devoted to settingforth the sin of the Gentiles,the fact of their

xarz-xiiv rr^v aXri"iiav,holdingthe truth captive. The description
of chastiseinent (the revelation of wrath) is not developed ti^

after ii. 5 ; now this passage evidentlyrefers to the last judg-ment.
Thus it is that the ingenious theologian succeeds in

harmonizing our passage with his system. But I am afraid

there is more abilitythan truth in the mode he follows :"

1. Eitschl will not recognisean inward feelingin the wrath of

God, but merely an outward act, a judgment. But why in this

case does Paul use the word wrath, to which he even adds, ii.8,
the term hfiog, indignation,which denotes the feelingat its

deepest? 2. We have seen that the present is revealed,forming
an antithesis to the tense of ver. 17, and giving the reason of

it (yap,for),can only denote a time actuallypresent. 3. Is it

not obvious at a glancethat the phrase thrice repeated: where-fore

He gave them over (w. 24, 26, 28),describes not the sin of

the Gentiles, but their chastisement ? That appears from the

term giveover : to give over is the act of the judge ; to he given

over, the punishment of the culprit. The same follows also

from the wJierefores; by this word Paul evidentlypasses each

time from the descriptionof the sin to that of the punishment,
that is to say, to the revelation of wrath. 4. As to ii.4, 5,
these verses do not begin with a wherefore,as would be neces

sary if the apostle were passing at this part of the text from

the descriptionof sin to that of chastisement. These verses,

on the contrary, are strictlyconnected with ver. 3, as continuing
the refutation of Jewish securityin relation to the last judg-ment,

a refutation begun at ver. 3 with the words :
" Thinkest

thou ....?" and carried on to ver. 4 with these :
" Or [indeed']

despisestthou ....?'' How can we regardthis as the beginning
of a new idea,that of chastisement succeedingthat of sin ? For

the examination of the explanationof ver. 32 given by Eitschl,

by which he seeks to justifyall the violence he does to the text

of the apostle,we refer to the verse itself.
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With the term ipyri,lurath,before us, appliedto the Gentiles

first,ver. 18, and afterwards to the Jews, ii.5, we are justified
in holding to the notion of that divine feelingas explainedby

us, pp. 164, 165.

Vv. 19, 20. "Because that which may he known of God

is manifestin them ; for God hath showed it unto them. For

the invisible thingsof Him are spirituallyseen in His worJcs,

even His eternal power and Godhead ; that tluymay he without

zxcuser " The truth of which Paul wished to speak in ver.

18, was that revelation of God's person and character which

He had given to men. The ^iqti,hecause (forZm tovto ort,

for the reason that),carries the thought to that which follows

as the reason of what precedes,in contrast to Bio,on account

vf vjhich (ver. 24), which points to what precedes as the

reason for what follows.
" The meaning of this Bloti,seeing

that,is as follows : they quenched the truth, seeingthat the

truth had been revealed to them (vv.19, 20),and they changed

it into a lie (vv.21-23) (25)." The term yvcoaTov, strictly,

what can he known, usually signifiesin the New Testament

what is reallyknown (yvcocTTOf;); this is its probablemeaning
in Luke ii. 44; John xviii. 15 ; Acts i. 19, xvii. 23. Yet

it is not quite certain that the first meaning may not also be

given to the word in some of the passages quoted ; and in

classic Greek it is the most usual sense (see the numerous

examples quoted by Oltramare). What decides in its favour

in our passage is the startlingtautologywhich there w^ould be

in saying:
" what is known of the being of God is manifested."

There is therefore ground for preferringhere the grammatical
and received meaning in the classics. Paul means :

" What

can he known of God without the help of an extraordinary
revelation is clearlymanifested within them." A lightwas

given in their conscience and understanding,and this light
bore on the existence and character of the Divine Being. This

present fact : is manifested,is afterwards traced to its cause,

which is stated by the verb in the aorist :
" for God manifested

it to them ;
" this state of knowledge was due to a divine act

of revelation. God is not known like an ordinary object;
when He is known, it is He who gives Himself to be known.

The knowledge which beings have of Him is a free act on

His part. Ver. 20 explains the external means by which
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He wrought this revelation of Himself in the conscience of

men.

Ver. 20. He did so by His works in nature. By the term

ra aopara, the invisible things,the apostle designatesthe

essence of God, and the manifold attributes which distinguish
it. He sums them up afterwards in these two : eternal power

and Godhead. Power is that which immediately arrests man,

when the spectacleof nature presents itself to his view. In

virtue of the principleof causalityinnate in his understand-ing,

he forthwith sees in this immense effect the revelation

of a great cause ; and the Almighty is revealed to him. But

this power appears to his heart clothed with certain moral

characteristics,and in particular,wisdom and goodness. He

recognisesin the works of this power, in the infinite series of

means and ends which are revealed in them, the undeniable

traces of benevolence and intelligence; and in virtue of the

principleof finxility,or the notion of end, not less essentially
inherent in his mind, he invests the supreme cause with the

moral attributes which constitute what Paul here calls Godhead,

^etoT779,the sum total of qualitiesin virtue of which the

creative power can have organizedsuch a world.
" The epithet

dtho^, eternal (from del,always),is joined by some with both

substantives ; but power alone needed to be so defined, in

order to contrast it with that host of second causes which are

observed in nature. The latter are the result of anterior

causes. But the first cause, on which this whole series of

causes and effects depends, is eternal,that is to say, self-

causing. The adjectiveis therefore to be joined only with

the first of the two substantives ; the second requiredno such

qualification.These invisible things,belongingto the essence

of God, have been made visible,since by the creation of the

universe they have been externallymanifested. Toh irocrj/iaa-t

is the dative of instrument: by the works of God in nature;

uTTo, since,indicates that the time oi creation was the point
01 departurefor this revelation which lasts still. The complex

phrase voovfieva KadopaTai,are spirituallyseen, contains two

intimatelyconnected ideas ; on the one hand, a viewing with

the outward sense ; on the other, an act of intellectual percep-tion,

whereby that which presents itself to the eye becomes

at the same time a revelation to our consciousness. The
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animal sees as man does ; but it lacks the vov";, understanding

(whence the verb voelv,voov/jueva),whereby man ascends from

the contemplation of the work to that of the worker. These

two simultaneous sights,the one sensible,the other rational,

constitute in man a singleact, admirably characterized by the

expressionspiritualcontemplation,used by the apostle.

We have here a proof of Paul's breadth of mind and heart.

He does not disparage,as the Jews did, and as Christian

science has sometimes done, the value of what has been called

natural theology.And it is certainlynot without reason that

Baur {Paulus,II. p. 260) has regardedthis passage as laying

the first basis of the apostle'suniversalism. This same idea

of a universal revelation appears again in Paul's discourses at

Lystra and Athens (Actsxiv. 17, xvii. 27, 28) ; so also in 1 Cor.

i. 21, and in our own Epistleiii.29 : "Is God not also the

God of the Gentiles ? "

a question w^hich finds its full explana-tion

in the idea of a primordialrevelation addressed to all men.

The last words of the verse point out the aim of this universal

revelation : that theymay he without excuse. The words are

startling: Could God have revealed Himself to the Gentiles

only to have a reason for the condemnation with which He

visits them ? This idea has seemed so revolting,that it has

been thought necessary to soften the sense of the phrase

eU TO
. . .

and to translate so that (Osterv.),or :
" they are

thereforeinexcusable
" (Oltram.). It is one great merit of

Meyer's commentaries that he has vigorouslywithstood this

method of explanation,which arbitrarilyweakens the meaning
of certain prepositionsand particlesused by Paul Had he

wished to say so that,he had at command the regularexpression

wo-T" elvai. And the truth,if his thoughtis rightlyunderstood,
has nothing so very repulsive about it: in order that, he

means, if after having been thus enlightened,they should fall

into error as to God's existence and character,they may be

without excuse. The first aim of the Creator was to mal^e

Himself known to His creature. But if,through his own

fault,man came to turn away from this light,he should not

be able to accuse God of the darkness into which he had

plunged himself One might translate somewhat coarsely:
that in case of goingastray,they might not be able to plead
ignoranceas a pretext. In these circumstances there is nothing
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to prevent the in order that from preserving ita natural

meaning.

Vv. 1 9 and 2 0 have explainedthe word aXTjOeia,the truth,

of ver. 18. Vv. 21-23 develope the phrase: KaTe^evv rrjv

akrjOeiav,to hold this truth captive.

Ver. 21. "Because that,when they knew God, theyglorified

Him not as God, neither were thankful; hut became vain in

tJteirimaginations,and their foolishheart was darkened.'' " The

because that bears on the idea of inexcusableness,which closea

ver. 20, and reproduces the feelingof indignationwhich had

dictated the eV oZlkicl,hurtfullyand maliciously,of ver. 1 8 :

" Yes, inexcusable,because of the fact that"
. . .

How can

the apostlesay of the Gentiles that they knew God ? Is it

a simple possibilityto which he is referring! The words do

not allow this idea. Ver. 19 declared that the light was

reallyput within them. Paganism itself is the proof that

the human mind had reallyconceived the notion of God ; for

this notion appears at the root of all the varied forms of

paganism. Only this is what happened: the revelation did

not pass from the passiveto the active form. Man confined

himself to receivingit. He did not set himself to grasp it

and to develope it spontaneously. He would have been thus

raised from lightto light; it would have been that way of

knowing God by wisdom of which Paul speaks,1 Cor. i. 21"

Instead of opening himself to the action of the light,man

withdrew from it his heart and will;instead of developing the

truth,he quenched it. No doubt acts of worship and thanks-giving

addressed to the gods were not wanting in paganism ;

but it is not without meaning that the apostle takes care to-

put the words in front : as God. The task of the heart and

understanding would have been to draw from the contempla-tion

of the work the distinct view of the divine worker, then,,

in the way of adoration,to invest this sublime being with all

the perfectionswhich He displayedin His creation. Such a

course would have been to glorifyGod as God. For the

highesttask of the understanding is to assert God freely,as

He asserts Himself in His revelation. But if this act of

reason failed,the heart at least had another task to fulfil:

to give thanks. Does not a child even say thanks to its

benefactor ? This homage failed like the other. The word-
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ij,or, must be nnderstood here,as it often is,in the sense of : or

at least. The words as God also depend logicallyon were thank-ful,

which we have not been able to express in French^ [nor in

Encrlish]."
Now man could not remain stationary. Not walk-ing

forwards in the way of active religion,he could only stray

into a false path,that of impiety,spoken of ver. 1 8. Having

neglectedto set God before it as the supreme objectof its

activity,the understanding was reduced to work in vacuo ;

it rendered itself in a way futile(ifiaTauoOijaav); it peopled

the universe with fictions and chimeras. So Paul designates

the vain creations of mythology. The term i/jLaTaLcoOrjaav,

were struck with vanity, evidently alludes to fxaraia, vain

things,which was the name given by the Jews to idols (comp.

Acts xiv. 15; Lev. xvii. 7; Jer. ii. 5; 2 Kings xvii. 15).

The term BcaXoyio-fiol,reasonings,is always taken by the

writers of the New Testament in an unfavourable sense ; it

denotes the unregulatedactivityof the pov";, understandi7ig,

in the service of a corrupt heart. The corruptionof the heart

is mentioned in the followingwords : it went side by side

with the errors of reason, of which it is at once the cause and

the effect. The heart,KupBla,is in the New Testament as in

the Old (leh),the central seat of personallife,what we call

feeling{sentiment),that inner power which determines at once

the activityof the understandingand the direction of the will

Destitute of its true object,through its refusal to he thankful

to God as God, the heart of man is filled with inspirationsof

darkness ; these are the guiltylusts inspiredby the egoistic
love of the creature and self. The epithet aavvero^, without

understanding,is often explained as anticipatingwhat the

heart was to become in this course :
" in such a way as to

become foolish." But was there not already something sense-less

in the ingratitudedescribed in ver. 21 ? Thus the want

"of understandingexisted from the beginning. In the form of

the first aorist passive itTKorlddrj,was darkened (as well as in

the preceding aorist ifiaTacdoOrjaav),there is expressedthe con-viction

of a divine dispensation,though stillunder the form of

a natural law, whose penal applicationhas fallen on them.

To this first stage,which is rather of an inward kind, there

has succeeded a second and more external one.

' M. Oltramare :
*" They neither glorifiednor blessed Him as God."
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Vv. 22, 23. ^'Professingthemselves to he wise,they "became

fools,and dianged the gloryof tlie incorruptibleGod into the

likeness of the iifnageof corr^Lptibleman, and of birds, and

fourfootedbeasts,and creepingthings." Futilityof thought

has reached the character of folly. What, in fact,is Poly-theism,

except a sort of permanent hallucination,a collective

delirium, or as is so well said by M. Nicolas, a possessionon

a great scale ? And this mental disorder rose to a kind of

perfectionamong the very peopleswho, more than others,laid

claim to the glory of wisdom. When he says : professingto

he wise, Paul does not mean to stigmatizeancient philosophy

absolutely; he only means that all that labour of the sages

did not prevent the most civilised nations,Egyptians,Greeks,

Komans, from being at the same time the most idolatrous

of antiquity. The popular imagination,agreeablyserved by

priestsand poets, did not allow the efforts of the wise to

dissipatethis delirium.

When good is omitted, there always comes in its place an

evil committed. As, in respect of the understanding,the

refusal of adoration {they did not glorify)became a vain

labouringof the mind (theybecame vain),and, finally,complete

estrangement from truth, folly {they became fools); so in

respect of the heart, ingratitudewas first transformed into

darkness ; and, finally," such is the last term described ver.

23, " into monstrous and debasing fetishism. The ungrateful

heart did not stop short at not thanking God, it degraded and

dishonoured Him, by changing Him into His opposite.
The glory of God is the splendour which His manifested

perfectionscast into the heart of His intelligentcreatures ;

hence, a bright image which is to man the ideal of all that

is good. This image had been produced within them. What

did they make of it ? The sequel tells. While holding the

divine person, they wrapped it up, as it were, in the likeness

of its opposite; it would have been almost better to leave it

in silence,it would not have been so great an affront. The

preposition eV (which corresponds here to the Hebrew 3)

exactlydescribes this imprisonment of the divine glory in a

form ignobleand grotesque. This meaning seems to us pre-ferable

to that of commentators who, like Meyer, translate ev,

by,which is less natural with a verb such as change. It is
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simplerto say
" change into" than " change ly** The epithet

incorruptibleis,as it were, a protest beforehand against this

degradation; we need not then translate,with Oltramare,

immortal. Paul means to say that the glory of God is not

reached by this treatment which it has had to undergo. In

the phrase : the likeness of the image, we should certainly

apply the iirst term to the material likeness, and the second

to the image present to the artist's mind when he conceivegi

the type of God which he is going to represent. The worship

of man especiallycharacterizes Greek and Eoman Polytheism ;

that of the different classes of animals, Egyptian and Bar-barian

paganism. We need only refer to the worship of the bull

Apis,the ibis,the cat, the crocodile,etc.,among the Egyptians.

Thus idolatry,according to Paul, is not a progressivestage

reached in the religiousthought of mankind, startingfrom

primeval fetishism. Far from being a first step towards the

goalof Monotheism, Polytheismis on the contrary the result

of degeneracy,an apostasy from the originalMonotheism, a

darkening of the understandingand heart,which has terminated

in the grossestfetishism. The historyof religions,thoroughly
studied as it is now-a-days, fully justifiesPaul's view. It

shows that the present heathen peoplesof India and Africa,

far from risingof themselves to a higherreligiousstate,have

only sunk, age after age, and become more and more degraded.
It proves that at the root of all pagan religionsand mytho-logies,

there lies an originalMonotheism, which is the historical

starting-pointin religionfor all mankind.^

This statement of the apostle has been regarded as a

reflection of that contained in the Book of Wisdom (comp.
for example, the passages, Wisd. xiii.1-8 and xiv. 11-20). But

what a difference between the tame and superficialexplanation
of idolatry,which the Alexandrian author givesto his readers,

and the profound psychologicalanalysis contained in the pre-ceding

verses of St. Paul ! The comparisonbrings out exactly

the difference between the penetrationof the author enlightened
from above, and that of the ordinary Jew seeking to recon-struct

the great historic fact of idolatryby his own powers.

The apostlehas developedthe two terms of ver. 18 : truth,

* See the complete demonstration of this fact in the treatise of Pfleiderer,
Jahrbucluir f, prot. TJieoL 1867.
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and- rtpresmKj the truth. After thus presenting,on the one

hand, the divine revelation,and, on the other,the sin of man in

quenching it,it remains to him only to expound the third idea

of his text : the terrible manifestation of God's wrath on that

sin,in which the whole of human impiety was concentrated.

Vv. 24, 25. " WhereforeGod also^ gave them up to unclean-

ness through the lusts of their own hearts,to dishonour their

oum bodies between themselves :
^ who changed the truth of God

into a lie,and worshippedand served the creature instead of the

Creator,who is blessed for ever. Amen." " In these words there

is expressedthe feelingof indignationraised in the heart of

the apostleby the thought and view of the treatment to

which God has been subjectedby the creature to whom He

revealed Himself so magnificently. The verses have some-thing

of that irapo^crfjLo^,that exasperationof heart,of which

the author of the Acts speaks (xvii.16) when describing

Paul's impressions during his stay at Athens. This feeling
is expressed forciblyby the two conjunctionshio Kai,where-fore

also. Alq, literally,on account of which, that is to say, of

the sin just described ; this first conjunction refers to the

justiceof punishment in general; the second, Kai,also,brings

out more especiallythe relation of congruity between the

nature of the punishment and that of the offence. They

sinned,whereforeGod punished them ; they sinned by degrad-ing

God, wherefore also God degraded them. This Kai has

been omitted by the Alex. ; a mistake, as is plain, for it

expresses the profoundest idea of the whole piece. No one

would have thoughtof adding it. The word gave over does

not signifythat God impelledthem to evil,to punish the evil

which they had alreadycommitted. The holiness of God is

opposed to such a sense, and to give over is not to impel. On

the other hand, it is impossibleto stop short at the idea of a

simple permission: " God let them give themselves over to

evil." God was not purely passive in the terrible develop-ment
of Gentile corruption. Wherein did His action consist?

He positivelywithdrew His hand ; He ceased to hold the boat

as it was dragged by the current of the river. This is the

^ i" A B C omit the xa/ after J/e,which is found in the T. R., with D E G K

L P and the most of the Mnn.

2
15 A B C D : i" aurois ; T. R., with E G K L P, the Mnn. : e" iuvto,,.

GODET. M EOM. L
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meaning of the term used by the apostle Acts xiv. 16: "He

sufferedthe Gentiles to walk in their own ways," by not doing
for them what He never ceased to do for His own people.

It is not a case of simple abstention,it is the positivewith-drawal

of a force. Such also is the meaning of the saying,

Gen. VL 3 :
" My Spirit shall not always strive with man."

As Meyer says :
" The law of history,in virtue of which the

forsakingof God is followed among men by a parallelgrow^th

of immorality,is not a purely natural order of things; the

power of God is active in the execution of this law." If it is

asked how such a mode of action harmonizes with the moral

perfectionof God, the answer undoubtedly is,that when man

has reached a certain degree of corruption,he can only be

cured by the very excess of his own corruption; it is the only

means left of producingwhat all precedingappealsand punish-

aients failed to effect,the salutaryaction of repentance. So

it is that at a given moment the father of the prodigalson lets

him go, giving him even his share of goods. The monstrous

and unnatural character of the excesses about to be described

confirms this view.

The two prepositions,eV,through,and eU, to,differ from one

another as the current which bears the barque along,once it

has been detached from the shore, differs from the abyss into

which it is about to be precipitated.Lusts exist in the heart ;

God abandons it to their power, and then begins that fall

which must end in the most degrading impurities. The in-finitive

Tov aTifidt,ea6aLmight be translated : to the impurity
which consists in dishonouring. But as the whole passage is

dominated by the idea of the " manifestation of divine wrath,"
it ii5 more natural to give this infinitive the notion of end

or aim : in order to dishonour. It is a condemnation :
" You

have dishonoured me ; I give you up to impurity, that you

may dishonour your own selves." Observe the Kal,also,at
the beginningof the verse. The verb arLfid^eaOaois found

in the classics only in the passive sense : to he dishonoured.

This meaning would not suit here, unless we translate,as

Meyer does :
" that their bodies might he dishonoured among

them " (the one by the other). But this meaning does not

correspond with the force of the apostolicthought. The

punishment consists not merely in being dishonoured, but
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especially in dishonouring oneself. ^ATLfid^ecrOacmust

therefore be taken as the middle, and in the active sense :

"to dishonour their bodies in themselves." If this middle

sense is not common in the classics,it is accidental,for it is

perfectlyregular. The regimen in themselves looks super-fluous

at first sight;but Paul wishes to describe this blight

as henceforth inherent in their very personality: it is a seal

of infamy which they carry for the future on their forehead.

The meaning of the two readings ev avrolf; and ev kavToh does

not differ ; the first is written from the writer's point of view,

the second from the viewpoint of the authors of the deed.

The punishment is so severe that Paul interruptshimself,

as if he felt the need of recallinghow much it was deserved.

With the omz/69, those who, ver. 25, he once more passes from

the punishment to the sin which had provoked it. God has

dealt so with them, as peo'plewho had dealt so with Him.

Such is the meaning of the pronoun ocrrt?, which does not

only designate,but describe. The verb fierrjXka^av,travestied,

through the addition of the prepositionfierd,enhances the

force of the simple rfSXa^av,changed, of ver. 23 : the sin

appears ever more odious to the apostle,the more he thinks

of it."
The truth of God certainlymeans here : the true notion

of His being,the idea which alone corresponds to so sublime

a reality,and which ought to be produced by the revelation

of Himself which He had given; comp. 1 Thess. i. 9, where

the true God is opposed to idols. As the abstract term is

used to denote the true God, so the abstract word lie here

denotes idols,that ignoble mask in which the heathen expose

the figureof the All-perfect. And here comes the height of

insult. After travestyingGod by an image unworthy of Him,

they make this the object of their veneration (ia-e/Sdo-drja-av).
To this term, which embraces all heathen life in general,Paul

adds iXdrpevaav,theyserved,which refers to positiveacts of

worship." Tlapd,by the side of signifieswith the accusative :

passing beyond,leaving aside with contempt (to go and adore

something else)." The doxology which closes this verse : who

is blessed for ever, is a homage intended to wash off,as it were,

the opprobrium inflicted on God by heathenism. On account

of its termination,evXoyTjro^;may either signify: who ought to

be blessed,or : who is blessed. The second meaning is simpler
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and more usual : just because He ought to be so, He is and

will be so, whatever the heathen may do in the matter. The

term el^ tou9 ala)va^,forever, contrasts God's eternal glory

with the ephemeral honour paid to idols,or the temporary

affronts given to God. " 'Afiriv,amen, comes from the Hebrew

aman, to he firm. It is an exclamation intended to scatter by

anticipationall the mists which still exist in the consciousness-

of man, and darken the truth proclaimed.

Ver. 25 was an interruptionextorted from Paul by the*

need which his outraged heart felt to justifyonce more the^

severityof such a punishment. He now resumes his exposi-tion
of the punishment, begun in ver. 24; and this time he-

proceeds to the end. He does not shrink from any detail

fitted to bring out the vengeance which God has taken on the

offence offered to His outraged majesty.
Vv. 26, 27. "For this cause God gave them up unto vile

affections: for even their women did change the natural use into-

that which is against nature: and likewise^ also the men,,

leavingthe natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one

toward another ; men with men working that which is unseemly,,
and receivingin themselves' t̂he well-merited recompense of their

error y " Ver. 26 resumes the descriptionbegun in ver. 24,
and which Paul had interruptedto ascend, ver. 25, from the

punishment to its cause. The hia rovro, for this cause, relates-

to ver. 25, and has the same logicalbearing as the hio,where-fore,

in ver. 24, which referred to ver. 23 (reproduced in.

ver. 25). It is therefore perfectlynatural that the verb of

the two propositions,vv. 24 and 26, should be one and

the same (TrapeSayKev,He gave over)," The complement

aTifiLa";, of dishonour, is a genitive of quality (dishonouring,
vile). This word goes back on the end of ver. 24 : to-

dishonour their bodies among themselves. The term irdOrj,.

passions, has something still more ignoble in it than eVt-

6vfilai,lusts,in ver. 24; for it contains a more pronounced
idea of moral passivity,of shameful bondage."

The picture
which follows of the unnatural vices then prevalentin Gentile-

societyis confirmed in all pointsby the frightfuldetails con-tained

in the works of Greek and Latin writers. But it i"

A D G P read
af^oiu; 5s instead of o/noiat rt, which all the others read.

' Instead of iv tuvrots, B K read i" uurott.
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asked, How can Paul give himself up, with a sort of com-placency,

to such a delineation ? The answer lies in the aim

of the whole passage to show the divine wrath displayedon

the Gentile world ; comp. the term avrifiiadla,meet recom-pense,

ver. 27. A law broods over human existence, a law

which is at the same time a divine act : Such as thou makest

thy God, such wilt thou make thyself." The expressions

appeve^, Orfkeiai,literally,males,females,are chosen to suit the

spiritof the context. " The whole is calculated to show that

there is here a just recompense on the part of God. The

fierrjWa^av,they changed,travestied,corresponds to the same

verb, ver. 25, and the irapa "f)vaLv,contrary to nature, t̂o the

^apd Tov KTio-avra of the same verse. " There is in the ofioLco^

re an idea of equality: and equally so, while the reading

ofioio)^ Bi of four Mjj. contains further an idea of progress, as

if the dishonouringof man by man were an intensification of

that of woman. "
In the rjv eBet,which we have translated by

" well-merited recompense
" (literally,the recompense which

was meet),one feels,as it were, the indignantbreathingof God's

holy wrath. Justice could not let it be otherwise ! The

error, irXdvr),is not that of having sought satisfaction in such

infamies ; it is the voluntary lie of idolatry,the lie (i^eCSo?)
of ver. 25, the quenching of the truth, ver. 18 ; for this is

what explains the avTifita-Ola,the withering retribution just
described. Once again the clause in themselves brings out the

depth of this blight; they bear it in themselves, it is visible

to the eyes of all.

The moral sentiment in man is based on the conception
of the holy God. To abandon the latter,is to paralyze the

former. By honouring God we ennoble ourselves ; by reject-ing
Him we infalliblyruin ourselves. Such, accordingto the

apostle,is the relation between heathenism and moral corrup-tion.

Independent morality is not that of St. Paul.

He has described the ungodlinessof the Gentile world,

idolatry,and its punishment, unnatural impurities. He now

describes the other aspect of the world's sin,unrighteousness,
and its punishment, the overflowing of monstrous iniqidties
committed by men against one another, and threateningto
overwhelm society.

Ver. 28. 'And even as they did not think good to retain God
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in their knowledge,God
^

gave them over to a mind void of dis-cernment,

to do those things which are not convenient."
" The

ungodlinessof the Gentiles was accompanied by a depth of

iniquity: the refusal to let the thought of the perfectGod

rule human life. To retain God as an objectof distinct knovj-

ledge(theliteral sense of Paul's words),is to keep alive within

the mind the view of that holy Being, so that His will shall

give law to our whole conduct. This is what the Gentiles

refused to do. Ceasing to contemplate God and His will,

they were given over to all unrighteousness." Kadoo";,even as

(literally,agreeablyto which),indicates anew the exact correla-tion

between this unrighteousness and the punishment about

to be described. " N0O9 aSoKifio^;,which we translate : a mind

void of discernment,correspondsto the ovk iBoKL/iiao-av,they

did not think good ; having refused to appreciateGod, they

lost the true sense of moral appreciation,and this loss with

all its consequences is a judgment, as well as the unnatural

passionsdescribed above. Such is the force of the irapehcoKev,

gave over, correspondingto the same verb in vv. 24 and 26.

"
The phrase: those thingswhich are not convenient,to express

evil, is well suited to the notion of appreciationwhich is

included in the verb BoKifid^ecv,to judge good, and the adjec-tive

ahoKifjio^.Evil is here characterized as moral incongruity,
calculated to revolt the vov^, reason, if it were not deprived of

its natural discernment. The infinitive Troielv,to do, is almost

equivalent to a Latin gerund " in doing!' The subjective

negation //.?;with the participlesignifies: all that is ranked in

the class designatedby the participle." Eemark, finally,the

intentional repetitionof the substantive 6 6eo9, God : "As thou

treatest God, God treateth thee." It is by mistake that this

second God is omitted in the SinaU. and Alex.
"

Volkmar

makes ver. 28 the beginningof a new section. He would

have it that the subjectbegun here is Jewish, in oppositionto

Gentile guiltiness(vv. 18-27). But nothing,either in the

text or in the thought,indicates such a transition ; tlie Kat,

also,is opposed to it,and the charge raised by the apostlein

the followingverses, and especiallyver. 32, is exactly the

opposite of the description which he gives of the Jews,

chap.ii. The latter appear as the judges of Gentile corruption,
^ 58 A here omit " ei"f.
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while the men characterized in ver. 32 give it their

applause.
Ver. 29". " Beingfilledwith all sort of unrighteousness}

perverseness, maliciousness,covetousness."
^

" In the following
enumeration we need not seek a rigorouslysystematicorder.

Paul evidentlylets his pen run on as if he thoughtthat,of all

the bad terms which should present themselves,none would

be out of placeor exaggerated.But in this apparent disorder

one can detect a certain grouping,a connection throughthe

association of ideas.
"

The firstgroup which we have detached

in our translation embraces four terms ; accordingto the

T. E.,five. But the word iropvela,uncleanness,should evi-dently

be rejected; for it is wanting in many Mjj.; it is

displacedin some others ; finally,the subject has been

exhausted in what precedes." The phrase: " all sort of

unrighteousness^'embraces collectivelythe whole following
enumeration : Trovrjpui,perverseness, denotes the bad instinct of

the heart; KUKia, maliciousness,the deliberate wickedness

which takes pleasurein doing harm ; ifKeove^ia,covetousness

(thedesire of havingmore irXiov "')(^6t,v),the passionfor money,

which does not scrupleto lay hold of the possessionsof its

neighbourto augment its own. The participleireTrXTjpwiMevov^,
filled,at the head of this firstgroup, is in appositionto the

understood subjectof Troietv.

Tlie four terms of this first group thus refer to injustices
committed againstthe well-beingand propertyof our neighbour.

Ver. 296. " FiUl ofenvy, murder, debate,deceit,bitterness.""

These five terms form againa natural group, which embraces

all the injusticeswhereby the person of our neighbour is

injured.The adjectivefie(TTov";,fidl of (properly,stuffed),on

which this group depends,indicates a change of idea from the

preceding.As an adjective,it denotes solelythe present
attribute,while the precedingparticipleimpliedthe process of
gmwth which had led to the state described. The similarity
of sound in the two Greek words : "j)06vov,envy, and (povov,

^ After ahxia {unrighteousness)the T. R. reads vropvuu.{uncleanness),with L

only; D F G placetopvuec.after xa"/a {maliciousness); K A B C K reject it

entirely.
-These three last terms are transposedin the mss. (6"A: irotvpix nxxm

" AtovE^ia; BL: T"v., irktov.,xax.'y G: *"x.
, Tfly., Tktot,),
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murder, has led to their being often combined also in the

classics ; besides,envy leads to murder, as is shown by the

example of Cain. If envy does not go the lengthof making

away with him whose advantages give us umbrage, it seeks at

least to trouble him with deception in the enjoyment of his

wealth ; this is expressed by epi?, debate,quarrelling; finally,

in this course one seeks to injurehis neighbour by deceiving

him {hoko^,deceit),or to render his life miserable by bitterness

of temper {KaKorjOeia).
Ver. 30a. " Whisperers,backbiters,haters of God, despiteful,

proud, boasters."" The dispositionsexpressedin the six terms

of this group are those of which pride is the centre. There

is no reason for reducing them to four,as Hofmann would, by

making the second term the epithetof the first,and the fourth

that of the third ; this does not suit the rapidity of the

enumeration and the need of accumulating terms. " WiOvpLdTri^,

whisperer,the man who pours his poison againsthis neighbour

by whisperinginto the ear ; KardXaXo^, the man who blackens

publicly; 06O(TTvyt]";signifies,in the two classical passages

where it is found (Euripides),hated of God, and Meyer there-fore

contends that the passive sense ought to be preserved

here, while generalizingit ; the name would thus signifyall

hardened malefactors. But this general meaning is impos-sible
in an enumeration in which the sense of each terra is

limited by that of all the rest. The active signification:

hating God, is therefore the only suitable one; it is the

highestmanifestation of pride,which cannot brook the thought
of this superiorand judge ; one might say : the most monstrous

form of calumny (themalediction of Providence); Suidas and

(Ecumenius, two writers nearer the livinglanguage than we,

thought they could give to this word the active signification,
a fact which justifiesit sufficiently.To insolence toward

God (the sin of v^pt";among the Greeks) there is naturally

joined insult offered to men: v^pta-Tij^,indolent,despiteful.
The term v'ireprj"l"avo^(from virep, "t"alpofjLaL),proud, designates
the man who, from a feelingof his own superiority,regards
others with haughtiness; while aXa^wv, boaster,denotes the

man who seeks to attract admiration by claiming advantages
he does not reallypossess.

Vv. 306, 31. '" Inventors of evil thitigs,disobedieiit to parents,
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without understanding,covenant-hreakers,withoid natural affec-tion}

unmercifuV "
The last group refers to the extinction of

all the natural feelingsof humanity, filial affection,loyalty,

tenderness, and pity. It includes six terms. The first,

inventors of evil things,denotes those who pass their lives

meditating on the evil to be done to others ; so Antiochus

Epiphanes is called by the author of 2 Mace. (vii.31),

TTciarj^;KaKia^ evperrj^, and Sejanus by Tacitus, facinorum

rcpertor. People of this stamp have usuallybegun to betray

their bad character in the bosom of their families
" they have

been disobedient to tlieir parents." ^Aavvero^, without under-

standing,denotes the man who is incapable of lending an ear

to wise counsel ; thus understood, it has a natural connection

with the previous tenn ; Hofmann cites Ps. xxxii. 8, 9."

''Aavv6eTo";,which many translate irreconcilable,can hardly

have this meaning, for the verb from which it comes does not

signifyto reconcile,but to decide in common, and hence to maJct

a treaty. The adjectivetherefore describes the man who with-out

scrupleviolates the contracts he has signed,the faithless man.

" "Aaropyo';,without natural affection,from arepyeiv, to cherish,

caress, foster; this word denotes the destruction even of the

feelingsof natural tenderness, as is seen in a mother who

"exposes or kills her child,a father who abandons his family,

or children who neglect their aged parents. If the following
word in the T. E., acrirovBov^,truce-breakers,were authentic,

its meaning would be confounded with that of aa-vvderov^,

rightlyunderstood. " 'AveXeyjficov,unmerciful,is closely con-nected

with the preceding acnopyovf;, without tenderness ; but

its meaning is more general. It refers not only to tender

feelingswithin the family circle ; here it calls up before the

mind the entire population of the great cities flockingto the

circus to behold the fightsof gladiators,franticallyapplauding
the effusion of human blood, and gloatingover the dying

agonies of the vanquished combatant. Such is an example of

the unspeakable hardness of heart to which the wliole society
of the Gentile world descended. What would it have come

to if a regeneratingbreath had not at this supreme moment

passed over it ? It is in this last group that the fact which the

^ The T. R. here adds, with C K L P, crfov^ovs {without (jood/aiiK)\ but the

word is omitted by N A B D E G.
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apostleis concerned to bring out is most forciblyemphasized,

that of a divine judgment manifesting itself in this state of

things. In fact,we have no more before us iniquitieswhich

can be explained by a simple natural egoism. They are

enormities which are as unnatural as the infamies described

above as the punishment of heathenism. Thus is proved the

abandonment of men to a reprobatemind (the ahoKLfxo v̂ov";

of ver. 28).
Ver. 32. " Wlio, knowing^ the judgment of God, that they

ijhich commit such thingsare worthy of death, not only do the

same, hut applaud't̂hose who do them.'' "
The relation of this

verse to what precedes has been very generallymisunderstood,

hence probablythe corrections of the text attempted in some

Mss. "
The most serious misunderstanding is that of Eitschl.

This theologianregards the men to whom this verse and the

four following(ii.1"4) refer as forming a class by themselves,

and wholly different from the sinners described from ver. 19

onwards. The men who repress the truth,ver. 18, are according

to him divided into two classes :
" those who through heathenism

have quenched the feelingof divine revelation (vv.19"31),"

and " those who, while judging the immoralities produced by

paganism, nevertheless take part in them by their conduct

(ver.32-ii. 4)." But it is easy to see that this construction is

devised solelywith the view of findingthe development of the

idea of divine wrath, ver. 18, in the passage ii. 5 et seq., and

not in the TrapaBiBovat,,giving over, of vv. 24, 26, and 28

(see p. 168). This construction,proposed by Eitschl,is im-possible.

1. Because judgingwith a view to approve, ver. 32,

is not the same thing as judging to condemn, ii. 1, 2. 2. On

account of the obvious relation between the terms of ver. 3 2 :

thoughJcTwwingthe judgment of God, and those of ver. 2 8 : they
did not keep God in their knowledge. 3. The uniform sense of

the pronoun ohtve^i,as people who, forces us to seek in the

descriptionof ver. 32 the justificationof the judgment described

from ver. 28. Far, then, from indicatinga change of persons,
this pronoun expresses the moral qualificationby which the

* Instead of i-r/yvayny, B reads iTiynuffKovTis. "
To the participleiTiyvovrtSy

D E add the verb ""/" tva^o-av, and O : ouk tyvaxrav. Further on D adds y"p after

"V fiovev.

* In placeof the two verbs ^oievcriv, vu*t^''o"xouatv,B reads xoiouvth, auvivo"x.ovm^
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individuals just described have drawn on them so severe a

punishment. It is an exact parallelto the oltiv6"; of ver. 25.

The latter justifiedthe judgment ot idolaters by recallingto
mind the greatnessof their offence. The former in the same

way justifiesthe punishment which has overtaken the resist-ance

of man to the revelation of moral good (ver.28a) :
" They

had well deserved to be givenover to this delugeof iniquities,

theyivho had acted thus toward God when He revealed His

will to them." The terms which follow and explainthe

pronoun theyivho,set forth this radical iniquitythroughwhich
men quenched the sentiment of moral truth revealed in them ;

comp. ver. 28a. To BiKaLcofia,strictly,what God establishes as

just; here : His just sentence ; i'7rvyv6vr6";denotes the clear

discernment which men had of it. The word recalls the

ryvovTef;rbv Oeop,knowingGod,of ver. 2 1 : moral lightwas pro-duced

in them as well as religiouslight.The words following
indicate the contents of that sentence which God had taken

care to engrave on their heart. What appealsto God's justice
do we not find in the writingsof Gentile historians and

philosophers! What a descriptionin theirpoetsof the punish-ment
inflicted on malefactors in Tartarus ! The phraseworthyof

death has been appliedby some, and recentlyagainby Hofmann,
to the punishrnentofdeath as executed by human judges. But

this penaltywould suit only one term in the whole preceding
enumeration, viz. "f)6vo^,murder; and the to, roiavra, such

things,does not allow so restricted an application.Death
therefore here denotes death as God only can inflict it,the

painsof Hades, which the Gentiles also recognised,and which

Paul, designatingthingsfrom his own point of view, calls

death. The second part of the verse leads from the offence to

the punishment. It is the mind deprivedof discernment,to
which God has given up men, in its most monstrous mani-festation

; not only doing evil,but applaudingthose who do

it ! This is true to fact. Had not the Caligulasand ]N"ero3

found advocates,admirers, multitudes always ready to offer

them incense ? The oiot only,hut even, rightlyassumes that

there is more guiltin approvingin cold blood of the evil

committed by others, Ihan in committing it oneself under

the force and blindness of passion. Such a mode of actingis
therefore the last stage ^^ the corruptionof the moral sense.
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The reading of the Cantab, would signify:"They who,

knowing the sentence of God, did not understand that those

who do such things are worthy of death ; for not only do they

do them, etc."
. . .

This meaning would be admissible,but

the contents of the sentence of God would remain absolutely

unexplained,which is far from natural. The reading of the

Vatic, would give the following translation: "They who,

knowing the sentence of God, that those who do such things

are worthy of death,not only doing those things,but approving

those who do them." The construction in this case demands

the doubling of the verb elaiv,are (first,as verb of the pro-position

OTL, that those who; then as verb of the proposition

0LTLV"";, theywho). This construction is very forced ; it is very

probable,as has been supposed,that the reading of B is only

an importationinto the apostolictext of a form of quotation

found in the Epistle of Clemens Eomanus. This Father,

quoting our passage, says :
" They who practisethese things

are abominable in the sight of God ; and not only they who

do them {olirpdacrovTe"i),but those also who approve them (ol

o-vvevBoKovvres;)."The "did not tmderstand" and the for
added by the Gantah.,appear to be mere attempts to correct

the reading of the Vaticanus. In the whole of this chapter

tlie apostleevidentlydistinguishestwo degrees in the sin of

the Gentile world; the one active and internal,the other

passive and external; the one a natural result of depraved

instinct,the other having the character of unnatural monstro-sity.

The first is chargeable on man, it is his guilt; the

second is sin as a punishment, the manifest sign of God's

wrath. This great historical fact is developed in two aspects.

First,from the religioiispoint of view: man quenches his

intuition of the Divine Being,and clothes God in the form of

an idol ; his punishment in this connection is self-degradation

by monstrous impurities. Then in the moral point of view :

man quenches the lightof conscience,and as a punishment
his moral discernment is so pervertedthat he puts the seal of

his approbationon all the iniquitieswhich he should have con-demned

and prevented. This is the worst of corruptions,that

of the conscience. Thus is fullyjustifiedthe great thought
of ver. 18 : The wrath of God displayed on the Gentile world

to punish the voluntary dai'keningof the religious sense
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{ungodliness)and of the moral sense (unrighteousness),wliich

had been awakened in man by the primevalrevelation of God

FIFTH PASSAGE (II.1-29).

The Wrath of God suspended over the Jewish People.

In the midst of this flood of pollutionsand iniquitieswhich

Gentile society presents to view, the apostle sees one who

like a judge from the height of his tribunal sends a stern look

over the corrupt mass, condemning the evil which reigns in

it,and applauding the wrath of God which punishes it. It i"

this new personage whom he apostrophizesin the following
words :"

Ver. 1. " Thereforethou art inexc^csable,0 man, whosoever thou

art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou con-

demnest thyself;for thou that judgestdoest the same things.""

Wliom is the apostle addressing? Gentile magistrates,say
the old Greek commentators. But a magistrateis appointed

to judge crimes ; he could not be reproached for fillinghi"

office. The best of the Gentiles, say the Reformers, and

Hofmann in our own day. But what purpose would be

served,in this vast survey of the general state of mankind, by
such a slightmoral warning given to the best and wisest of

the Gentiles not to set themselves to judge others ? Besides,,

this precept could not be more than a parenthesis,while it i"

easy to see that ver. 1 is exactly like ver. 18 of chap, i.,

the theme of all the development which immediately follows

chap. ii. Evidently the person apostrophizedin these terms :

0 man
. . .,

forms an exception among those men {av6poairoL,
i. 18) who hurtfuUy and wickedly rejectthe truth. He does

not repress, on the contrary he proclaims it ; but he contents

himself with applying it to others. The true name of this

collective personage, whose portraitPaul proceeds to draw

without yet naming him, will be pronounced in ver. 17:" Now

if thou Jew" The apostle knows how delicate the task is

which he is approaching,that of proving to the elect people
that divine wrath, now displayed againstthe Gentiles,is like-wise

suspended over them. He is about to drag to God's

tribunal the nation which thinks itself at libertyto cite all
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Others to its bar. It is a bold enterprise. The apostle

proceedscautiously. He first expresses his thought abstractly:

thou who judgest,whosoever thou arty to unveil it fullyafter-wards.

Chap, ii is thus the parallelof the passage i.18-32 :

it is the trial of the Jewish after that of the Gentile world.

And the first two verses are its theme.

The course followed by the apostle is this: " In the first

part, vv. 1"16, he lays down the principle of God's true

{im^diitidX)judgnnent. In the second, vv. 17-29, he appliesit

directlyto the Jew.
" The first part contains the development

of three ideas. 1. Favours received, far from forming a

ground for exemption from judgment, aggravate the responsi-bility

of the receiver,vv. 1-5. 2. The divine sentence rests

on the works, vv. 6-12. 3. Not on knowledge,vv. 13-16.

The ht,6,wherefore,which connects this passage with the

preceding,presents a certain difficultywhich Hofmann and

Eitschl have used to justifytheir far from natural explanations
of the preceding. Meyer takes this connecting particleas

referringto the whole precedingdescriptionfrom ver. 18. For

if a man is guilty,if he commits such things without judging

them, it follows that he is still more guiltyif he commit them

while judging them. Ver. 1 might,however, be connected more

particularlywith ver. 32. In point of fact,if sinning while

applauding the sin of others is criminal,would not men be

more inexcusable still if they condemned the sin of others while

joiningin it ? In the former case there is at least agreement
between thoughtand action," the man does what he expressly

approves, "
while in the second there is an internal contradic-tion

and a flagranthypocrisy. In the act of judging, the

judge condemns his own doing." The word inexcusahle,here

applied to the Jews, is the counterpart of the same epithet

already applied to the Gentiles,i. 20.
"

Whosoever thou art

iirai): whatever name thou bearest,were it even the glorious
name of Jew. Paul does not say this,but it is his meaning."

It is enough that thou judgest,that I may condemn thee in

this character of judge; for thy judgment recoils on thyself.
The Jews, as we know, liked to call the Gentiles afiapTwXoi
sinners,Gal. ii. 15.

"
'Ev S, wherein, signifies-."Thou doest

two things at once; thou condemnest thy neighbour, and by

condemning him for things which thou doest, thou takest
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away all excuse for thyself." This meaning is much more

pungent than Meyer's : in the same things which "
that is to

say, in the thingswhich thou doest, and which at the same

time thou condemnest. There was undoubtedly a difference

between the moral state of the Jews and that of other nations,

but the passage vv. 17-24 will show that this difference was

only relative. The repetitionof the words : tliou who judgest,

at the end of the sentence, brings out stronglythe exceptional

character in virtue of which this personage is brought on the

scene. The apostleconfronts the falsehood under which the

man shelters himself with a simple luminous truth, to which

no conscience can refuse its assent.

Ver. 2. " Now^ we are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth against them which commit such things!^"

We might give the 8e an adversative sense :
" But God does

not let Himself be deceived by this judgment which thou

passest on others." It is more natural,however, to translate

this he by noWy and to take this verse as the major of a

syllogism. The minor, ver. 1 : thy judgment on others con-demns

thee ; the major, ver. 2 : now the judgment of God is

always true ; the conclusion understood (between vv. 2 and 3) :

therefore thy hypocriticaljudgment cannot shelter thee from

that of God. The connecting particlê dp,for,in two Alex,

is inadmissible. This for, to be logical,must bear on the

proposition:thou condemnest thyselfwhich is unnatural, as

a new idea has intervened since then. "
What is the subject

in we know ? According to some : we. Christians. But

what would the knowledge of Christians prove againstthe

Jewish point of view which Paul is here combating ? Others :

we, Jews. But it was preciselythe Jewish conscience which

Paul was anxious to bring back to truth on this point. The

matter in questionis a truth inscribed,accordingto the apostle,

on the human conscience as such, and which plain common

sense, free from prejudices,compels us to own :
" But every

one knows."
"

The term Kplfiadoes not denote,like KpL(7L";,the

act of judging,but its contents, the sentence. The sentence

which God pronounces on every man is agreeable to truth.

There would be no more truth in the universe it there were

Done in the judgment of God ; and there would be none in

^ C{ C read yetf instead of ot.
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the judgment of God if, to be absolved ourselves, it were

enough to condemn others. " The words /cara aXrjdeiavhave

sometimes been explained in the sense of really: " that there

is reallya judgment of God againstthose who "... But

what the Jews disputed was not the fact of judgment ; it was

its impartiality"
that is to say, its truth. They could not get

rid of the idea that in that day they would enjoy certain

immunities due to their purer creed, and the greatlyhigher

positionwhich they held than that of other nations. " Such

things,that is to say, those referred to by the same word,

ver. 32. "
But the apostle is not unaware that in the Jewish

conscience there is an obstacle to the full applicationof this

principle; it is this obstacle which he now labours to remove.

Vv. 3-5 develope the words : they who do such things(whoever

they are, should they even be Jews) ; vv. 6"16 will explain

what is meant by a judgment accordingto truth.

Ver. 3. " But thou thinkest this,0 man, that judgest them

which do such things,and doest the same, that thou shalt escape

the judgment of God ? "

" We might, with Hofmann, take the

verbs XoyL^rfand KaTa^povet^ (thou countest,thou despisest)in

an affirmative sense. But the ^, or indeed, at the beginning

of ver. 4 would rather incline us, followingPaul's ordinary

usage, to interpretthese words in the interrogativesense ; not,

however, that we need translate the former in the sense of :

thinkest thou ? The interrogationis less abrupt :
" thou

thinkest no doubt?" The word Xoyi^eadai,,to reason, well

describes the false calculations whereby the Jews persuaded

themselves that they would escape the judgment with which

God would visit the Gentiles. Observe the av, thou :
" that

thou wilt escape, thou,"a beingby thyself,a privilegedperson I

It was a Jewish axiom, that "

every one circumcised has part
in the kingdom to come." A false calculation. Such, then,

is the first suppositionservingto explain the securityof the

Jew ; but there is a graver still. Perhaps this false calcula-tion

proceeds from a moral fact hidden in the depths of the

heart. Paul dragsit to the lightin what follows.

Vv. 4, 5. " Or despisestthou the riches of His goodnessand

forbearanceand long-suffering; not knowing that the goodness

of God leadeth thee to repentance? But, afterthy hardness and

impenitentheart,treasurest up unto thyselfwrath against the
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lay of wrath and revelation ^ of the righteousjudgment of God."

" H, or even. The meaning is : is there something even worse

than an illusion ; is there contempt ? The case then would

be more than foolish,it would be impious ! The riches of

goodness,of which the apostle speaks, embrace all God's

benefits to Israel in the past : that specialelection,those

consecutive revelations,that constant care, finally,the sending

of the Messiah, all that constituted the privilegedposition
which Israel had enjoyed for so many ages. The second term,

dvoxV)pci'tience(from dve')(eadai,to restrain oneself),denotes

the feelingawakened in the benefactor when his goodness is

put to the proof by ingratitude. Paul has in view no doubt

the murder of the Messiah, which divine justicemight have

met with the immediate destruction of the nation. The third

term, fiaKpoOvfila,long-suffering,refers to the incomprehensible

prolongationof Israel's existence,in spite of the thirtycon-secutive

years of resistance to the appeals of God, and to the

preaching of the apostleswhich had elapsed,and in spiteof

such crimes as the murder of Stephen and James (Actsvii.

and xii.). The three words form an admirable climax. The

last (long-suffering)characterizes this treasure of grace as ex-hausted,

and that of wrath as ready to dischargeitself. The

notion of contempt is explainedby the fact that the more God

shows Himself good, patient,and meek, the more does the

pride of Israel seem to grow, and the more does the nation

show itselfhostile to the gospel." ''A^vowvmay be translated :

not knowing, or mistaking; the first meaning is simpler and

may suffice,for there is a voluntary ignorance,the result of

bad faith,in consequence of which we do not see what we da

not care to see ; it is this ignorancewhich is referred to here.

" The phrase to 'x^pT^arov tov "eov is touching: what is good,

sweet, gentle in God (%/0'^a-TO9,strictly: that may he handled,

lohat one may make use of,from ')(pdojjLai).The form :
" what

good there is "

. . .

leaves it to be inferred that there is some-thing

else in God, and that He will not let Himself be always
treated thus with impunity. The time will come when He will

act with rigour."
The word ayetv, to bringto,impliesthe power

possessed by man of yielding to or resistingthe attraction

exercised over him. If he could not resist it,how could the

' The correctors of N and D, and the Mjj.K L P, insert a "a/ after a^o^ca^w^sui,

GODET. 21 KOM. L
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Jews be accused of committing this offence at this very time ?

Merdvoia, repentance,is the act whereby man goes back on hia

former views, and changes his standpointand feeling.

Ver. 6. The Be,hut,contrasts the result of so many favours

received with the divinelydesired effect. The contrast indi-cated

arises from the fact that the Jews in their conduct are

guided by a wholly different rule from that to which the

mercy of God sought to draw them. This idea of rule is

indeed what explainsthe prepositionKara, accordingto,which

is usuallymade into a "y. The word denotes a line of con-duct

long followed,the old Jewish habit of meeting the calls

of God with a hard and impenitent heart ; what Stephen so

forciblyupbraided them with, Acts vii. 51 : "Ye stiffnecked

(a-KKijpoTpdxv^oi,)and uncircumcised in heart and ears, ye do

always resist the Holy Ghost ; as your fathers did, so do ye."

"
Hardness relates to insensibilityof heart to divine favours ;

impenitence,to the absence of that change of views which the

feelingof such goodness should have produced."
But it must

not be thought that these favours are purely and simply lost.

Instead of the good which they should have produced, evil

results from them. Every favour trampled under foot adds

to the treasure of wrath which is alreadysuspended over the

heads of the impenitent people. There is an evident correla-tion

between the phrase riches of goodness,ver. 4, and the

Greek word Orjaavpl^etv,to treasure up. The latter word, as

well as the dative (of favour !)aeavTS, for thyself,have cer-tainly

a tingeof irony. What an enrichingis that ! WraM

is here denounced on the Jews, as it had been, i. 18, on the

Gentiles. The two passages are parallel; there is only this

difference between them, that among the Gentiles the thunder-bolt

has alreadyfallen,while the storm is still gatheringfor

the Jews. The time when it will burst on them is called the

day of wrath. In this phrase two ideas are combined : that

of the great national catastrophewhich had been predictedby
John the Baptistand by Jesus (Matt.iii.10 ; Luke xi. 50, 51),
and that of the final judgment of the guiltytaken individually
at the last day. The prepositioniv ("in the day ") may be

made dependent on the substantive wrath :
" the wrath ivhich

will have itsftdl course in the day when "... But it is more

natural to connect this regimen with the verb: "thou art
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lieapingnp a treasure which shall be paid to thee in the day

when "... The writer transports himself in thought to the

day itself;he is present then: hence the iv instead of etV"

The three Byz. Mjj. and the correctors of the SinaU. and of

the Cantab, read a /cat, and, between the two words revelation

and justjudgment, and thus give the word " day " three com-plements

: day of wrath, of revelation,and of just judgment.

These three names would correspond well with the three of

ver. 4 : goodness,patience,long-suffering; and the term revelation,

without complement, would have in it something mysterious

and threatening quite in keeping with the context. This

reading is, however, improbable. The Kai (and) is omitted

not only in the Mjj. of the two other families,but also in the

ancient versions (Syriac and Latin); besides,the word revela-tion

can hardly be destitute of all qualification.The apostle

therefore says : the revelation of the righteousjudgment ; thus

indicatingthat wi-ath (righteousjudgment) is still veiled so

far as the Jews are concerned (in contrast to the airoKaXvir-

rerai, is revealed,i. 18),but that then it will be fuUy unveiled

in relation to them also.
" Only two passages are quoted

where the word ScKatofcpLa-La,justjudgment, is used: in a Greek

translation of Hos. iv. 5, and in the Testaments of the Twelve

Patriarchs. The word recalls the phrase of ver. 2 :
" The

judgment of God accordingto truth." It dissipatesbeforehand

the illusions cherished by the Jews as to the immunity which

they hoped to enjoy in that day in virtue of their theocratic

privileges. It contains the theme of the development which

immediately follows. The justjudgment of God (thejudgment

according to truth,ver. 2) will bear solelyon the moral lifeof

each individual,vv. 6-12, not on the external fact of being
the hearer of a law, vv. 13"16. These are the positiveand

negative characteristics of a judgment accordingto righteous-ness.
"

It would be unaccountable how Eitschl could have

mistaken the obvious relation between vv. 5 and 4 so far as

to connect ii. 5 with the notion of wrath, i. 18, had not a

preconceived idea imposed on him this exegeticalviolence.

Ver. 6. "Who will render to every one accordingto his deeds."

" No account will be taken of any external circumstance, but

solelyof the aim which has governed the man's moral action.

It has been asked how this maxim can be reconciled with the
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doctrine of justificationby faith. Fritzsche finds in them twa

different theories presentingan insoluble contradiction. Others

think that in the judgment the moral imperfectionsof believers

will be covered by their faith ; which would convert faith

into a means of sinning with impunity. What a justjudg-ment

that would be ! Melanchthon, Tholuck, and others hold

that this standard is purely hypothetical; it would he the

standard which God would have applied if redemption had

not intervened. But the future," will render" is not a con-ditional

(would render). Besides, judgment according to the

deeds done, is attested by many other passages, both from Paul

(Eom. xiv. 12; 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Gal. vi. 6), from Jesus Him-self

(John V. 28, 29 ; Matt. xii. 36, 37, etc.),and from other

writingsof the New Testament (Rev. xx. 13). Eitschl thinks

that throughout this passage it is a Pharisee whom Paul

introduces as speaking,and who starts from a narrow idea

of divine justice" the idea,viz.,of retributive justice. But

what trace is there in the text of such an accommodation on

the apostle'spart to a standpoint foreign to his own ? The

logicaltissue of the piece,and its relation to what precedes
and follows,present no breach of continuity. There is only

one answer to the question raised,unless we admit a flagrant
contradiction in the apostle'steaching: that justificationby
faith alone applies to the time of entrance into salvation

throughthe free pardon of sin,but not to the time of judg-ment.
"When God of free grace receives the sinner at the time

of his conversion.He asks nothing of him except faith ; but

from that moment the believer enters on a wholly new respon-^

sibility; God demands from him, as the recipientof grace, the-

fruits of grace. This is obvious from the parableof the talents.

The Lord commits His giftsto His servants freely; but from

the moment when that extraordinarygrace has been shown.

He expects something from their labour. Comp. also the

parableof the wicked debtor,where the pardoned sinner who

refuses to pardon his brother is himself replaced under the

rule of justice,and consequently under the burden of his

debt. The reason is that faith is not the dismal prerogative
of beingable to sin with impunity ; it is,on the contrary,the

means of overcoming sin and acting holily; and if this life-

fruit is not produced, it is dead, and wiU be declared vain.
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** Every barren tree will be hewn down and cast into the fire "

(Matt.iii.10). Comp. the terrible warnings, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10,

Oal. vi. 7, which are addressed to believers.
"

The two follow-ing

verses develope the idea of the verb airohaxreL,will render.

Vv. 7, 8. " To thera who, hy patientcontinuance in well-doing,

seek for glory and honour and immortality,[to such] eternal

life:hut unto them that are contentious,and do not ohey the

truth,hut oheyunrighteousness,[forsuch] wrath and indigna-tion!"^

The Jews divided men into circumcised, and consequently

saved, and uncircumcised, and consequently damned. Here

is a new classification,which Paul substitutes,founded solely

on the moral aim. " There are two principalways of constru-ing

ver. 7. Sometimes the three words : glory,honour, immor-tality,

are made the objectsof the verb : will render (ver.6),

understood. The phrase : patientcontinuance in well-doing,is

thus taken to qualifythe pronoun rolf; fiiv,to them, and the

last words : ^Tjrovatvk.t.X.,become merely an explanatory ap-pendix

:
" to wit, to them who seek eternal life." The mean-ing

of the verse thus taken is :
" to them who live in patient

continuance in well-doing[He will render] glory and honour

and immortality,[to wit, to those] who seek eternal life."

But this construction is very forced. 1. The subordinate

clause :
" in continuance," is rather the qualificationof a verb

than of a pronoun like roU fiev. 2. The participlê rjroOa-t

would requirethe article toI";,and would make a clumsy and

superfluousappendix. The construction,as given in our trans-lation,

is much more simple and significant.The regimen

Ka6' vTTOfiovrjv,literally,accordingto the standard ofpatientcon-tinuance

in well-doing,correspondswith the seek,on which it

depends ; seeking must be in a certain line. And the weighty

word eternal life,at the close of this long sentence, depicts,

as it were, the final and gloriousissue of this long and labo-rious

practiceof goodness. This accusative is the objectof

the verb : will render, understood (ver.6)." The notion of

fatient continuance is emphasized here, not only in opposition

to the idea of intermittent moral efforts,but to indicate that

there are great moral obstacles to be met on this path, and

that a persistentlove of goodness is needed to surmount them.

* T. B., with K L P, places"/"y" after ^i/^"*.
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The apostlesays literally:perseverance in good work. In

ver. 6 he had used the pluralworUs. He now comprehends this

multiplicityof works in the profound principlewhich constitutes

their unity,the permanent determination to realize goodness.

"What supports a man in this course is the goalwhich he has

constantlybefore him : glory,an existence without defilement

or weakness, resplendentthroughout with the divine bright-ness

of holiness and power ; honour, the approbation of God,,

which forms the eternal honour of its object; immortality

{incorrwptihility),the absolute impossibilityof any wound or

interruptionor end to this state of being. The ands, Kai^

before the last two substantives,show a certain degree of

emotion ; the accumulation of terms arises from the same

cause. In all human conditions there are souls which con-template

the ideal here described, and which, ravished with

its beauty, are elevated by it above every earthlyambition

and the pursuitof sensual gratifications.These are the men

who are representedunder the figureof the merchant seeking

goodly pearls. For such is the pearl of great price,life
eternal ! This last word, laden as it were with all divine

riches,denotes the realization of the ideal just described ; it

worthilycloses this magnificentproposition.
But is it asked again,where, in this descriptionof a normal

human life,are faith and salvation by the gospel to be found ?

Does Paul then preach salvation by the work of man ? The

apostle has not to do here with the means whereby we can

reallyattain to well-doing; he merely affirms that no one will

be saved apart from the doing of good, and he assumes that the

man who is animated with this persistentdesire will not fail,

some time or other,in the journey of life,to meet with the

means of attainingan end so holy and glorious. This means

is faith in the gospel," a truth which Paul reserves for proof
at a later stage. " He that doeth truth,''said Jesus to the

same effect," cometh to the light"as soon as it is presented to

him (John iii. 2 1 ; comp. vii. 1 7). The love of goodness,
which is the springof his life,will then lead him to embrace

Christ,the ideal of goodness ; and, having embraced Him, he

will find in Him the triumphant power for well-doingof which

he was in quest. The desire of goodness is the acceptance
*)fthe fijospelby anticipation. The natural corollaryof these
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premissesis the thoughtexpressedby Peter : the preachingof

the gospel before the judgment to every human soul,either

in this life or in the next (1 Pet. iii. 19, 20, iv. 6). Comp.

Matt. xii. 31,32. And ifthe apostlehas spoken of patientcon-tinuance

in this pursuit,it is because he is well aware of that

power of self-masterywhich is needed, especiallyin a Jew, to

break with his nation, and family, and all his past, and to

remain faithful to the end to the supreme love of goodness.

The other class of men is described ver. 8. The regimen

e' îpideiaĉan without difficultyserve to qualifythe pronoun

Toh Bi ; comp. the construction o or ol "k Trto-Teco?, iii. 2 6 ;

Gal. iii. 7. The meaning is :
" but for those who are under

the dominion of the spiritof contention." "
The word ipiO^ta,

contention,does not come, as has been often thought,from e/jt?,

disputation,but,as Fritzsche has proved,from ^pcdo^,mercenary;
whence the verb ipiOeveiv," to work for wages," then, " to put

oneself at the service of a party." The substantive iptOela
therefore denotes the spiritwhich seeks the victory of the

party which one has espoused from self-interest,in contrast

to the spiritwhich seeks the possessionof the truth. Paul

knew well from experience the tendency of Eabbinical dis-cussions,

and he characterizes it by a singleword. The term

truth is here used abstractly; but Paul has, nevertheless, in

view the concrete realization of this notion in the gospel

revelation. Unrighteousness,which he contrasts with truth

(exactly as Jesus does, John vii. 18), denotes the selfish

passions,vain ambitions, and unrighteous prejudices,which

lead a man to close his eyes to the light when it presents

itself,and thus produce unbelief. Unrighteousness leads to

this result as certainly as moral integrityleads to faith.

Jesus developes preciselythe same thought,John iii.19, 20.

The words wrath and indignation,which express the wages

earned by such conduct, are in the nominative in Greek, not

in the accusative,like the word eternal life(ver.7). They are

not, therefore,the objectof the verb will render,which is too

remote. We must make them either the subject of a verb

understood (earrai,will he, there will he),or, better still,an

exclamation :
" for them, wrath ! " The three Byz. Mjj. follow

the psychologicalorder, " indignationand wraith ! " First the

internal emotion {indignation)^then the external manifestation
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{wrath); but the other two families present the inverse order,

and rightlyso. For what is first perceivedis the manifesta-tion

; then we pass upwards to the feelingwhich inspiresit,

and which gives it all its gravity, "u/io? is the emotion of

the soul; op^yr) comprehends look, sentence, chastisement. "

Why does the apostleonce again repeat this contrast of vv.

V and 8 in vv. 9 and 10 ? Obviously with the view of

now adding to each term of the contrast the words : to the Jew

first,and also to the Greek, which expresslyefface the false

line of demarcation drawn by Jewish theology.
Vv. 9, 10. "Tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of

^man that doeth evil,of the Jew first,and also of the Greek ; hut

glory and honour and peace to every man that worketh good,

to the Jew first,and also to the Gi^eek ! "

" The asyndeton

indicates,as it always does, the more emphatic reassertion of

the previous idea :
" Yes, tribulation and anguish ! "

" The

antithesis of vv. 7, 8 is reproduced in inverse order,not only to

ftvoid the monotony of a too exact parallelism,but chiefly

because, followingup ver. 8 {wrath and indignation),the idea

of ver. 9 {tribulationand anguish) presented itself more

naturallythan that of ver 10 {gloryand honour and peace);

comp. the same arrangement, Luke i. 51-53. The terms

tribulation and angidsh describe the moral and external state

of the man on whom the indignation and loi^ath of the judge
fall (ver. 8). Tribulation is the punishment itself (corre-sponding

to wrath); anguish is the wringing of the heart

which the punishment produces ; it correspondsto the judge's

indignation. The soul is mentioned as the seat of feeling.
"The phrase, every soul of man, expresses the equality and

universalityof the treatment dealt out. Yet within this

equality there is traced a sort of preference both as to

judgment and salvation respectively(ver.10), to the detri-ment

and advantage of the Jew. When he says first,the

apostle has no doubt in view (asin i. 16) a priorityin time ;

comp. 1 Pet. iv. 17. Must we not, however, apply at the

same timp the principlelaid down by Jesus, Luke xii. 41-48,

according to which he who receives most benefits is also the

man who has the heaviest responsibility? In any case, there-fore,

whoever escapes judgment, it will not be the Jew; if

there were but one judged,it would be he. Such is the
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apostle'sanswer to the claim alleged,ver. S: otl crv iK^ev^rj,

tliat thou,tlwu alone,shalt escape.

Ver. 1 0, The third term : peace, describes the subjective

feelingof the saved man at the time when glory and honour

are conferred on him by the judge. It is the profound peace

which is produced by deliverance from wrath, and the pos-session

of unchangeable blessedness. The simple ipyd^eadai,

to do, is substituted for the compound Karepyd^ecrdaL,to

perpetrate(ver.9),which implies something ruder and more

violent,as is suited to evil ; comp. the analogous though not

identical difference between iroieiv and irpdcrcreLv,John iii.

20, 21. "
On the word first,comp. the remarks made i. 16,

ii. 9.

Here again the apostleindicates the result finallyreached,

whether evil or good, without expresslymentioning the means

by which it may be produced ; on the one hand, the rejection

of the gospel (ver.9),as the supreme sin,at once the effect

and the cause of evil-doing; on the other, its acceptance

(ver.10), as effect and cause of the determination to follow

goodness and of its practice. But what is the foundation of

such a judgment ? One of God's perfections,which the Jew

could not deny without settinghimself in contradiction to the

whole Old Testament, the impartialityof God, whose judgment

descends on evil wherever it is found, with or without laio

{vv. 11, 12).

Vv. 11, 12. ''For there is no respectof persons tuith God.

For as many as have sinned without law shall also perish

without law : and as many as have sinned in the law shall he

judgedhy the law''
" The principlestated in ver. 11 is one of

those most frequently asserted in the Old Testament; comp.

Deut. X. 17 ; 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; 2 Chron. xix. 7 ; Job xxxiv. 19.

Accordingly,no Jew could disputeit." The phrase Trpoacoirov

Xa/jL^dveiv,literally; to acceptthe countenance, to pay regard to

the external appearance, belongsexclusivelyto Hellenistic Greek

(in the LXX.) ; it is a pure Hebraism ; it forciblyexpresses
the oppositeidea to that of justjudgment, which takes account

only of the moral worth of persons and acts. With God

signifies,in that luminous sphere whence only just sentences

"emanate. But is not the fact of the law being given to some,

and refused to others,incompatiblewith this divine impartiality?
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No, answers ver. 12; for if the Gentile perishes,he will not

perishfor not having possessedthe law, for no judgment will

cause him to be sifted by the Decalogue and the Mosaic

ordinances ; and if the Jew should sin, the law will not

exempt him from punishment,for the code will be the very

standard which judgment will apply to all his acts. Thus

the want of the law no more destroys the one than its

possessionsaves the other. The aorist rjfjLaprov,sinned,trans-ports

us to the point of time when the result of human life

appears as a completed fact,the hour of judgment. The /cat,

also ("will also perishwithout law "),brings out the congruity

between the mode of the sin and that of the perdition. In

the second proposition,this also is not repeated,for it is a

matter of course that where there is a law, men should be

judged by it. The absence of the article in Greek before the

word law, makes this word a categoricalterm, " A mode of

living over which a law presides;
"

as applied: the Mosaic

law. "

Atd vofjLov, by lavj,that is to say, by the applicationof a

positivecode (theMosaic code). We must beware of regard-ing

the difference between the two verbs: airoXovvTai, shall

perish,and Kptdrjo-ovrac,shall be judged, as accidental (Meyer).

The very thing the apostle wishes is by this antithesis to

emphasize the idea that the Jews alone shall be, strictly

speaking,subjectedto a judgment, a detailed inquiry,such as

arises from applying the particulararticles of a code. The

Gentiles shall perish simply in consequence of their moral

corruption; as, for example, ruin overtakes the soul of the

vicious, the drunken, or the impure, under the deleterious

action of their vice. The rigorousapplicationof the principle
of divine impartialitythus brings the apostleto this strange
conclusion : the Jews, far from being exempted from judgment

by their possessionof the law, shall,on the contrary,be the

onlypeoplejudged (in the strict sense of the word). It was

the antipodesof their claim, and we here see how the pitiless

logic of the apostlebrings things to such a point, that not

only is the thesis of his adversary refuted,but its oppositeis

demonstrated to be the only true one." Thus all who shall be

found in the day of judgment to have sinned shall perish,each
in his providentialplace,a result which establishes the divina

impartiality.
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It is evident that in the two propositionsof this verse

there is the idea understood : unless the amnesty offered by

the gospel has been accepted, and has produced its proper

fruits,the fruits of holiness (in which case the word ^/xaproi/,.

sinned,would cease to be the summing up and last word of

the earthlylife)."
And why cannot the possessionof the law

preserve the Jews from condemnation, as they imagine ? The

explanation is given in ver. 13, and the demonstration in

vv. 14-16.

Ver. 1 3. " For not the hearers of the ^ law are just lefon

God ; hut the doers of the ^
law, they shall he justified."" Why

hearers rather than possessors or readers ? To describe the

positionof the Jews who heard the reading of the law in the

synagogue every Sabbath, and who for the most part knew it

only in this way (Luke iv. 16 et seq. ; Acts xiii. 15, xv. 21).

" Before God, says Paul ; for before men it was otherwise,the

Jews ascribingrighteousnessto one another on account of

their common possessionof the law. If such a claim were

well founded, the impartialityof God would be destroyed,for

the fact of knowing the law is a hereditaryadvantage,and

not the fruit of moral action. The judicialforce of the

term BiKaKodrjvat,to he justified,in Paul's writings,comes out

forciblyin this passage, since in the day of judgment no one

is made righteousmorally speaking,and can only be recognised

and declared such. This declarative sense appears likewise in

the use of the prepositionirapd (beforeGod), which neces-sarily

refers to an act of God as judge (see on i. 17). The

article tov before vojjlov, law, in the two propositions,is found

only in the Byz. Mjj. ; it ought to be expunged : the hearers,

the doers of a law. No doubt it is the Mosaic law which is

referred to, but as law, and not as Mosaic. Some think that

this idea of justificationby the fulfilment of the law is

enunciated here in a purely hypotheticalmanner, and can

never be realized (iii.19, 20). Paul, it is said,is indicating

the abstract standard of judgment, which, in consequence of

man's sin,will never admit of rigorousapplication. But how

in this case explain the future " shall be justified
" ? Comp.

also the phrase of ver. 27:" uncircumcision when it fulfils

' Tai; before tofjtovis found in T. R. with K L P ; the others omit it.

" T. E., with E K L, reada t"u befoie
"'y^".
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the law," words which certainlyrefer to concrete cases, and the

passage viii. 4, in which the apostleasserts that the hiKamfia

Tov vojiov, what the law declares righteous,is fulfilledin the

believer's life. It will certainly,therefore,be required of us

that we he righteousin the day of judgment if God is to

recogniseand declare us to be such ; imputed righteousnessis

the beginningof the work of salvation,the means of entrance

into the state of grace. But this initial justification,by re-storing

communion between God and man, should guide the

latter to the actual possessionof righteousness"that is to say,

to the fulfilment of the law ; otherwise, this first justification

would not stand in the judgment (seeon ver. 6). And hence

it is in keeping with Paul's views, whatever may be said by

an antinomian and unsound tendency, to distinguish two

justifications,the one initial,founded exclusivelyon faith,

the other final,founded on faith and its fruits. Divine

imputation beforehand, in order to he true, must neces-sarily

hecome true " that is to say, be converted into the

recognitionof a real righteousness. But if the maxim of

ver. 13 is the rule of the divine judgment, this rule

threatens again to overturn the principleof divine imparti-ality;

for how can the Gentiles fulfil the law which they

do not possess ? Vv. 14 and 15 contain the answer to this

objection.

Vv. 14, 15. "For when Gentiles,which have not the law^

do ^
hy nature the thingscontained in the law, these,having not

the law, are a law unto themselves : for theyshow thereby the

work of the law written in their hearts,their conscience also

hearingwitness to it,and their thoughtsthe meanwhile accusing

or else excusing one another"
" There are four principalways

of connectingver. 14 with what precedes.
1. Calvin goes back to ver. 12a: "The Gentiles will

yerishjustly,though they have not the law (ver.12) ; for they
have a law in their hearts which they knowingly violate '*

(ver.14). The explanations of N'eander, de Wette, Hodge,

etc.,are to the same effect. But the number of important
intermediate propositionsand ideas intervening between this

and ver. 12a renders it unnatural to connect the "/or" of

ver. 14 with this declaration. Besides, was it necessary to

* T. 11.,with E K L P, reads -rom ; but fc"A B read ^oiunv, and D G -^rotovn*.
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prove to the Jews the righteousnessof the punishment which

would be inflicted on the Gentiles !

2. Meyer connects the for with the immediatelypreceding

proposition,1 3" : "It is only doers of the law who can he

justified,for this rule can he applied even to the Gentiles,

since they too have a law engraved on their hearts." The

connection is simple and logical.But can the apostle really

mean to say that a Gentile can obtain justificationby observ-ing

the law of nature ? That is impossible. We should

requirein that case to revert to the purely abstract explana-tion

of ver. 136, to regard it as a hypothetical maxim, and

consequently to take vv. 14, 15 as an abstract proof of an

impracticablemaxim. These are too many abstractions.

3. Tholuck, Lange, Schaff likewise join the for with 136;

hut they hold at the same time that this for will be veritably

realized: "The doers of the law shall be justified,for God

will graciouslytake account of the relative observance of the

law rendered by the Gentiles " (heremight be compared Matt.

XXV. 40, X. 41, 42); so Tholuck Or: "Those Gentiles,

partialdoers of the law, will certainlycome one day to the

faith of the gospel,by which they will be fullyjustified;" so

Lange, Schaff. But these are expedients; for there is nothing
in the text to countenance such ideas. In ver. 1 5, Paul takes

pains to prove that the Gentiles have the law, but not that

they observe it ; and about faith in the gospel there is not a

word. This could not possiblybe the case if the thought

were an essential link in the argument.

4. The real connection seems to me to have been ex-plained

by PhiKppi. The for refers to the general idea of

ver. 13: " It is not having heard the law, as the Jews think,

but having observed it,which will justify; for if the hearing
of it were enough, the Gentiles also could claim this advan-tage,

since positivefeatures in their moral life testified to the

existence of a law engi-aved on their hearts, and the very

definite application of it which they are able to make,"

This connection leaves nothing to be desired ; and Meyer's

objection,that it is necessary in this case to pass over 136 in

order to connect the for with 13a, is false ; for the idea of

136 is purely restrictive: "The doers of the law shall alone

be justified,"while the real affirmation is that of 13a; "Those
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who have been only hearers shall not be justified/'It is on

this essential idea of ver. 13 that the for of ver. 14 bears. "

^'Orav,when it happens that. These are sporadiccases, happy

eventualities." The word eOvr),Gentiles,has no article: "people

belongingto the category of the Gentiles." " The logicalrelation

included in the subjectivenegativefirj is that which we should

express by :
" without Imving the law," or :

" tlioiighthey have

it not." "
Ta rov vo/jlov, literally: the thingswhich are of the

law, agreeableto its prescriptions.They do not observe the

precept as such, for they have it not ; but they fulfil its con-tents

; for example, Neoptolemus in Philoctetes, when he

refuses to save Greece at the expense of a lie ; or Antigone,

when she does not hesitate to violate the temporary law of

the cityto fulfil the eternal law of fraternal love ; or Socrates,

when he rejectsthe opportunity of savinghis lifeby escaping

from prison,in order to remain subject to the magistrates.

Sophocles himself speaks of these eternal laws (oldel vo/jloi),
and contrasts this internal and divine legislationwith the ever

changing laws of man. " ^vaei, ly nature, spontaneously,by

an innate moral instinct. This dative cannot be joined with

the precedingparticiple(exovra); it qualifiesthe verb Trotfj,

do ; the whole force of the thought is in this idea : do in-stinctively

what the Jew does in obedience to precepts. The

readings iroicocrcv and ttoloixtlv may be corrections of iroLfi
with the view of conforming the verb to the followingpronoun
cvTOL ; the Byz. reading iroifimay also,however, be a correc-tion

to make the verb agree with the rule of neuter plurals.
In this case the pluralof the verb is preferable,since Paul is

speakingnot of the Gentiles en masse, but of certain individuals

among them. Hence also the followingovtol, these Gentiles.

This pronoun includes and repeats all the qualificationswliich

have justbeen mentioned in the first part of the verse ; comp.

the ovro";, John i. 2.
"

The logicalrelation of the participle/a^

exovreg,
" not having law," and of the verb elalv,"

are law"

should be expressed by for ; not having law, they therefore

serve as a law to themselves. The negativefxr),placed above

heforethe participleand the object(rov vo/jlov),is here placed
letween the two. This separationis intended to throw the

objectinto relief :
" This law (rov vofiov),for the very reason

that they have it not (jirjexovre^),they prove that they have
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it in another way." This delicate form of styleshows with

what painstaking care Paul composed. But so fine a shade

can hardly be felt except in the originallanguage. The

phrase : to be a law to oneself,is explained in ver. 1 5.

The descriptivepronoun 0LTive"i,
"

as people who," is meant

to introduce this explanation; it is in consequence of what

is about to follow that Paul can affirm what he has just

said of them, ver. 14. The relation of the verb evheUvvv-

rat, show, and its object epyov, the work of the law, may

be thus paraphrased :
" show the work of the law (as heing)

written;" which would amount to: prove that it is written.

But it is not even necessary to assume an ellipsis(o)?6v),
What the Gentile shows in such cases is the law itself

written (as to its contents) within his heart, Paul calls

these contents the work of the law, because all the law com-manded

was meant to become work ; and he qualifiesvofxov

by the article (the law),because he wishes to establish the

identity of the Gentile's moral instinct with the contents

of the Mosaic law strictlyso called. But this phrase: the

work of the law, does not merely designate,like that of ver.

14, TCb Tov vofiov (the things agreeableto the law), certain

isolated acts. It embraces the whole contents of the law ; for

ver. 15 does not refer to the accidental fulfilment of some

good actions ; it denotes the totalityof the moral law written

in the heart. The figure of a written law is evidentlybor-rowed

from the Sinaitic law graven on the tables of stone.

The heart is always in Scripturethe source of the instinctive

feelingsfrom which those impulses go forth which govern the

exercise of the understanding and will. It is in this form oJ

loftyinspirationthat the law of nature makes its appearance

in man. The plural: their heart,makes each individual the

seat of this sublime legislation.The last propositionsof the

verse have embarrassed commentators not a little. They have

not sufficientlytaken account of the starting-pointof this

whole argument. St. Paul, according to the connection of

ver. 14 with ver. 13, does not wish merely to prove that the

Gentile possesses the law; he means to demonstrate that he

hears it,just as the Jew heard it at Sinai,or still hears it

every Sabbath in the synagogue (oKpoanqf;,hearer of the law,

ver. 13a). And to this idea the appendix refers which closes
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ver. 15. That the Gentile has the law (isa law to himself),

is alreadydemonstrated. But does he hear this law distinctly?

Does be give account of it to himself? If it were not so, he

would certainlyremain inferior to the Jew who brings so

much sagacity to bear on the discussion of the sense and

various applicationsof the legal statute. But no ; the Gen-tile

is quite as clever as the Jew in this respect. He also

discusses the data of the moral inatinct which serves as his

guide. His conscience joins its approving testimony after-

hand to that of the moral instinct which has dictated a good

action; pleaders make themselves heard within, for and

against,before this tribunal of conscience, and these dis-cussions

are worth all the subtleties of Eabbinical casuistry."

^vveiBrjaL^,the conscience (from avveL^evaL,to know with or

within oneself). This word, frequently used in the New

Testament, denotes the understanding (the vov";, for it is a

knowing, elBevai,,which is in question),applied to the distinc-tion

of good and evil,as reason (theBtdvoLo)is the same vov"f

applied to the discernment of truth and falsehood. It is

preciselybecause this word denotes an act of knowledge that

it describes a new fact different from that of the moral instinct

described above. What natural impulse dictated without

reflection,conscience, studying it afterwards,recognisesas a

good thing. Thus is explained the avv, with,in the compound

verb o-vfjLfiapTvpelv,to hear witness with another. Conscience

joinsits testimony to that of the heart which dictated the

virtuous action by commending it,and proves thereby,as a

second witness,the existence of the moral law in the Gentile.

Volkmar: "Their conscience bears testimony besides the

moral act itself which already demonstrated the presence of

the divine law." Most reaUy, therefore,the Gentile has a

law," law not only published and written, but heard and

understood. It seems to me that in the way in which the

apostleexpresses this assent of the conscience to the law im-planted

within, it is impossiblenot to see an allusion to the

amen uttered aloud by the people after hearing the law of

Sinai,and which was repeated in every meeting of the syna-gogue

after the reading of the law.
"

But there is not only

hearing,there is even judging. The Eabbins debated in

opposite senses every kind of acts, real or imaginary. The
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apostlefollows up the comparison to the end. The soul of the

Gentile is also an arena of discussions. The Xoyta-fioudenote the

judgments of a moral nature which are passed by the Gentiles

on their own acts, either (asis most usuallythe case)acknow-ledging

them guilty{Karr^yopelv,accusing) ôr also sometimes

(suchis the meaning of rj Kal; comp. ver. 14 : when it Jmppens
that

. . .)pronouncing them innocent. Most commonly the

voice within says : That was bad ! Sometimes also this voice

becomes that of defence,and says : No, it was good ! Thus,

before this inner code, the different thoughtsaccuse or justify,

make repliesand rejoinders,exactlyas advocates before a

seat of judgment handle the text of the law. And all this

forensic debating proves to a demonstration not only that the

code is there, but that it is read and understood, since its

applicationis thus discussed. " ^The fiera^vdWrjXcDp,hetiveen

them {among themselves).Some, like Meyer, join this pronoun

with avTwv, the Gentiles ; he would refer it to the debates

carried on between Gentiles and Gentiles as to the moral worth

of an action. But it is grammaticallymore natural,and suits

the context better,to connect the pronoun between themselves

with Xoyta/jLwp,judgments. For this internal scene of dis-cussion

proves still more clearlythan a debate of man with

man the fact of the law written in the heart. Holsten proposes

to understand the participlearvfifiapTvpouvToyv (borrowed from

av/uLfjLapTvpov"Trj";)with Xo^ktjjlwv :
" their conscience bearing

witness,and the judgments which they pass on one another's

acts in their mutual relations also bearingwitness." This

construction is very forced, and it seems plain to us that

the two participlesaccusing or else excusing refer to the

thoughts,just as the participlehearingwitness referred to their

conscience.

How can one help admiring here, on the one hand, the

subtle analysiswhereby the apostlediscloses in the Gentile

heart a real judgment-hall where witnesses are heard for and

against,then the sentence of the judge ; and, on the other hand,

that largenessof heart with which, after drawing so revolting
a pictureof the moral deformities of Gentile life (chap,i.),he

bringsinto view in as strikinga way the indestructible moral

elements, the evidences of which are sometimes irresistibly
presented even by this so deeplysunken life?

GODET. 0 "0M. L
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Ver. 16. "In the dxiywTien^ God shall judge the secrets of

men hy Jesus Christ according to my gospeU "
In this final

propositionthere is expressedand summed up the idea of the

whole precedingpassage (from ver. 6),that of the finaljudg-ment.

But what is the grammatical and logicalconnection

of this dependent proposition? It would seem natural to

"connect it with what immediatelyprecedes (ver.1 5),as Calvin

does :
" Their inward thoughts condemn or approve them in

the day when "... for :
" tillthe day when "... But this

sense would have required ew? tj)?ij/xepa?.Tholuck and

Philippiemploy another expedient; they understand :
" and

that especiallyin the day when "

. . . ; or :
" and that more

completelystill in the day when "... Others :
"

as tuill be

seen clearlyin the day when"
. . .

But if Paul had meant

to say all that,he would have said it. Hofmann and Lange,

also connecting this propositionwith ver. 15 (Hofmann

especiallywith ivheUvvvTai, manifest),regard the judgment
of ver. 16 as being only the internal and purelymoral judg-ment

which is produced in the human conscience every time

the gospelis preached to man. They read Kplvet,,judges,and

not Kpivei, will judge. The phrase; in the day when, would

therefore denote, not the last judgment, but every day that a

man hears the gospelfor the firsttime. There is a context in

which this explanation would be possible; but here, where

the dominant idea from ver. 6 has been the final judgment,

it is inadmissible. Besides, the phrase: hy Jesus Christ,is

not exactlysuitable to any but the last judgment ; comp. the

words, Acts x. 42, xvii. 31; Matt. xxv. 31 et seq. ; and

especiallythe very similar phrases in 1 Cor. iv. 5. More-over,

ver. 29 can leave no doubt as to the apostle'smeaning.

The only tolerable explanation,if it were wished to connect

ver. 16 with ver. 15, would be to take the verbs of ver. 15

as expressingthe permanent present of the idea :
" The mani-festation

of the presence of the law, written within their

hearts,tahes place,for: vnll certainlytake place,in the day
when "

. . . ; but this meaning of the verbs in the present in

ver. 15 could not be guessed till after reading ver. 16. The

time of the manifestation would have required to be indicated

* T. R., with almost all the mss., reads "* ^fcipit on ; B: "" "" nh'i"^ ; A : i"

nn%nt r"
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immediately to prevent a misunderstanding. Tlie only

natural connection of the words : in the day when, is to join

them to the end of ver. 13:" The doers of the law shall be

justified... in the day when"
...

No doubt vv. 14, 15

thus become a sort of parenthesis. But, notwithstanding,

Paul has not deviated for a moment from his principalthought.
These two verses contained an explanatory remark, such as

we now-a-days would put in a note ; it was intended to show

that the Gentiles also would be entitled to believe themselves

justified,if all that was necessary for this end were to possess

and hear a law without doing it. This false idea set aside,

Paul resumes the thread of his discourse at ver. 16. To

explain this verse, there is clearlyno need of the two ex-pedients

proposed,the one by Ewald, to join it with ver. 4,

the other by Laurent, to regard it as an interpolation." The

phrase : hiddeii things {secrets),is only to be explainedby the

understood contrast to external works, legalor ceremonial, in

which the Jews put their confidence. None of those fine

externals of piety or morality will deceive the eye of God in

that day of truth. He will demand holiness of heart ; comp.

the expression,ver. 29 : o eV to5 Kpinrroj 'Iovhalo";,the Jew

who is one inwardly,and : ths circumcision of the heart ; comp.

also,in the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. v. 20-48, and vi.

1-18. This idea was indispensableto complete what had

been said of judgment accordingto deeds.
"

The word men sets

the whole body of the judged face to face with the Judge,

and reminds the Jews that they also will be there,and wiU

form no exception." At the first glance the phrase : according

to my gospel,is surprising,for the expectation of the final

judgment by Jesus Christ belongsto the apostolicteachingin

general,and not to PauVs gospelin particular. Nevertheless,

It is this apostlewho, in consequence of his personalexperi-ence,
and of the revelation which had been made to him, has

brought out most powerfully the contrast between the ep'ya

vofjiov, legal and purely external works, wanting the truly
moral principleof love,and good works, the fruits of faith

working by love (Eph. ii. 9, 1 0 ; Gal. v. 6). This antithesis

was one of the foundations of Paul's preaching." The last

words : by Jesus Christ,recall all the sayings in which Jesus

announced His advent as judge. If it is reallyHe who is
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to presidein the great act of final judgment, it is plainthat,

being such as He has made Himself known to us, He will not

be satisfied with a parade of external righteousness,and that

He will demand a holiness like that which He realized Him-self,

which, taking its originin consecration of heart,extends

over the whole life.

The second part of the chapter,vv. 17-29, contains the

applicationof the principleslaid down in the first. After

expressinghimself in a generaland more or less abstract way,

Paul addresses himself directlyto the person whom he had

in view from ver. 1, and finallydesignateshim by name.

Yet he stillproceedswith the utmost caution ; for he knows

that he is giving a shock to inveterate prejudices,prejudices
which he long shared himself The way is slowly paved for

the conclusion which he wishes to reach ; hence the length of

the followingsentence, which contains as it were the preamble
of the judgment to be pronounced.

Yv. 17"20. "Now if^thou art called a Jew, and restest in

the law, and maJcest thy hoast of God, and knowest His will,

and canst discern the thiiigsthat differ,beinginstructed out of

the law ; and art confidenttlmt thou thyselfart a guide of the

blind,a lightof them which are in darkness,an instructor of
the foolish,a teacher of hales,because thou hast the form of

knowledgeand of the tricth in the law "

. . .

" Instead of Ihe,

behold,which the T. E. reads, with a single Mj., we must

certainlyread ei he, now if; this is the natural form of

transition from principlesto their application; the other reading

seems to be a consequence of itacism (pronouncinget as t)."

Where are we to find the principalclause to which this now

if is subordinate ? Some, Winer for example, think that the

same construction continues as far as the beginningof ver. 21,

where it is abandoned on account of the length of the sentence,

and where an entirelynew propositionbegins. But we must

at least meet again somewhere in the sequel with the idea

which was in the apostle'smind when he began with the

words nA)w if. Meyer regardsver. 2 1 itself as the principal
clause; he understands the ovv, therefore,as a particleof

recapitulation.But, in an argument like this {now if,ver.
" T. S. reads,with L : *i"(beliold): the other authorities : u h {now if).
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17),this meaning of thereforeis unnatural. It is better than,

with Hofmann, to hold that the series of propositionsdependent

on now if is prolonged to the end of ver. 24, where the

principalpropositionresultingfrom all these considerations

is understood as a self-evident consequence : wliat good in

this case (that of such sins,vv. 21-24) will accrue to thee

from all those advantages (vv.17-20) ? It is to this under-stood

conclusion,which we would replacewith lacuna-points

i(
. . .

),that the for of ver. 2 5 very naturallyrefers. By this

figure of rhetoric (aposiopesis)the apostle dispenses with

expressing a conclusion himself, which must escape spon-taneously

from the conscience of every reader.

The propositionsdependent on "now if" taken together,

embrace two series of four verses each ; the one, that from

vv. 17"20, is intended to enumerate all the advantages of

which the Jew boasts; the other, from vv. 21-24, contrasts

the iniquitiesof his conduct with those advantages.

The advantages are distributed into three catejijories.

1. The giftsof God, ver. 17. 2. The superiorcapabilitieswhich

these giftsconfer on the Jews, ver. 18. 3. The i^ccrtwhich he

somewhat pretentiouslythinks himself thereby called to play

towards other nations,vv. 19, 20. There is something slightly
ironical in this accumulation of titles on which the Jew bases

the satisfaction which he feels as he surveys himself

Ver. 17. The name Jew, ^lovhalo^,is probably not used

without allusion to its etymologicalmeaning : Jehoudah, the

'praised one. The prepositioniirl,which enters into the com-position

of the verb, converts this name into a real title. But

Israel possesses more than a gloriousname ; it has in its hands

a real gift: tJie law. Here is a manifest sign of the divine

favour on which it may consequently rest. Finally,this token

of specialfavour makes God its God, to the exclusion of all

other nations. It has therefore whereof to glory in God. To

the gradationof the three substantives: Jew, law, God, that of

the three verbs perfectlycorresponds: to call oneself,to rest,

to glory.
Hence there result (ver.18) two capabilitieswhich dis-tinguished

the Jew from every other man. He knows God's

will,and so succeeds in discerningwhat to others is confused.

One is always entitled to be proud of knowing ; but when
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that knowing is of tlw will,that is to say, the absolute anJ

perfectwill which ordains all,and judges of all sovereignly,

such a knowledge is an incomparable advantage. By this

knowledge of the divine will the Jew can discern and

appreciate(BoKOfid^eiv)the most delicate shades of the moral

life." Ta Biacpepovramight signifythe things that are better

(melioraprobare),from the meaning of surpass, which is often

that of the verb Zta^epeLv.But here it is better to translate :

the things that differ(from the sense of differing,which is

also that of Bta"j)"p"iv); for the apostleseems to be alluding

to those discussions of legalcasuistryin which the Jewish

schools excelled,as when the two eminent doctors Hillel and

Schammai gravelydebated the question,whether it was law-ful

to eat an egg laid by a hen on the Sabbath day." The

last words of the verse : instructed out of the law, indicate

the source of that higherfacultyof appreciation.The term

KaTTT^ovfjLevo^,from Karrjx^^^cit,to be penetratedby a sound,

makes each Jew law personified.
From this knowledge and facultyof appreciationflows the

part which the Jew claims in regardto other men, and which

is described in vv. 19, 20 with a slighttouch of ridicule.

The first four terms set forth the moral treatment to which

the Jew, as the born physician of mankind, subjects his

patients,the Gentiles, to their complete cure. The term

TreTToiOa^,tJioio art confident,describes his pretentiousassur-ance.

And first,he takes the poor Gentile by the hand as

one does a blind man, offeringto guide him : then he opens

his eyes, dissipatinghis darkness by the lightof revelation ;

then he rears him, as one would bringup a being yet without

reason; finally,when through all this care he has come to

the stage of the Utile child,vrj'mof; (ivhocannot speak; this was

the term used by the Jews to designateproselytes; see

Tholnck),he initiates him into the full knowledge of the

truth,by becoming his teaclur.
" The end of the verse serves

to explain the reason of this ministry to the Gentile world

which the Jew exercises. He possesses in the law the pre-cise

sketch {jiop^mci^),the exact outline,the rigorousformula
of the knowledgeof thingswhich men should have (theidea

which every one should form of them), and of the truth,that

is to say, the moral realityor substance of goodness. Know-
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ledgeis the subjectivepossessionof truth in itself. The Jew

possesses in the law not only the truth itself,but its exact

formula besides, by means of which he can convey this truth

to others. We need not then, with Oltramare, make these

last words an appendix,intended to disparagethe teachingof

the Jew :
" though thou hast but the shadow of knowledge.'*

The drift of the passage demands the opposite sense: "as

possessingthe truth in its preciseformula."

Vv. 21-24. "And if,then,thou who teachest another,teachest

not thyself?ifpreaching a man should not steal,thou stealest?

if,while saying a man should not commit adidtery,thou com-

mittest adultery? if,
.

ahhorHn^ idols,thou committest sacrilege?

if thou that makest thy toast of the law, dislionourest God through

Ireahing the law ? for the n"tme of God is hlasphemed among

the Gentiles through you, as it is written "

. . .
" On the one

side,then, the Jews are proud of the possessionof their law ;

but, on the other,how do they put it in practice? It is to

set forth this contradiction that the second series of pro-positions

is devoted, vv. 21-24. The ovv, then, ironically

contrasts the real practicalfruitproduced in the Jews by their

knowledge of the law, and that which such an advantage
should have produced. The term teach includes all the

honourable functions toward the i-est of the world which the

Jew has just been arrogating.*0 BiBdaKcov: Thou, the so

great teacher !" The apostle chooses two examples in the

second table of the law, theft and adultery; and two in the

first,sacrilegeand dishonour done to God. Theft compre-hends

all the injusticesand deceptionswhich the Jews allowed

themselves in commercial affairs. Adultery is a crime which

the Talmud bringshome to the three most illustrious Eabbins,

Akiba, Mehir, and Eleazar. Sensuality is one of the pro-minent

features of the Semitic character. The pillage of

sacred objects cannot refer to anything connected with the

worsliipcelebrated at Jerusalem ; such, for example,as refusal

to pay the temple tribute,or the offeringof maimed victims.

The subjectoi the proposition:thoto who abhorrest idols,proves

clearlythat the apostlehas in view the pillageof idol temples.
The meaning is :

" Thy horror of idolatrydoes not go the

length of preventing thee from hailingas a good prize the

precious objectswhich have been used in idolatrous worship,
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when thou canst make them thine own." The Jews probahly

did not pillagethe Gentile temples themselves; but they

filledthe place of resetters; comp. besides,Acts xix. 37. The

dishonour done to God arises from their greed of gain,their

deceits and hypocrisy,which were thoroughlyknown to the

Gentile populationsamong whom they lived. Paul weaves

the propheticrebuke into the tissue of his own language,but

by the as it is written he reminds his readers that he is

borrowing it from the inspiredScriptures. His allusion is to

Isa. lii.5 (which resembles our verse more in the letter than

the sense),and to Ezek. xxxvi. 18"24 (which resembles it

more in the sense than in the letter).

We have regarded the whole passage, vv. 17-24, as de-pendent

on the conjunctionel Be,71010 if,ver. 17: "Now if

thou callest thyself
. . .

(vv.17-20) ; and if teachingso and

so, thou
. . . (vv.21-24)." Thereafter, the principal clause

is easilyexpressed as a propositionto be understood between

vv. 24, 25: "What advantage will this law be to thee, of

which thou makest thy boast before others,and which thou

dost violate thyself with such effrontery? " For, in fine,

accordingto the principlelaid down, ver. 13, it is not those

who Jcnow the law, but those who do it,who shall be pro-nounced

righteousby the judgment of God. The idea under-stood,

which we have just expressed,is that to which the for
of ver. 25 refers: "For it is wholly in vain for thee, if thou

art disobedient,to reckon on circumcision to exculpatethee.
A disobedient Jew is no better before God than a Gentile,and

an obedient Gentile becomes in God's sighta true Jew." Such

is the meaning of the followingpassage, vv. 25-29.

Vv. 25-27. "For circiomcision verilyproflteth,if thou keep
the law : hut if thou he a hreaJcer of the law, thy circumcision

is made uncircumcision. Thereforeif the uncircumcision keep
the righteousordinances of the law, shall not his uncircumcision

he counted for circumcision ? And shall not uncircumcision

which is hy nature, if it fulfilthe law, judge thee,who with

the letter and circumcision dost transgress the lawV "
Paul

knocks from under the Jew the support which he thought he

had in his theocratic position,with its sign circumcision. We

have seen it ; the adage of the Rabbins was :
" All the cir-cumcised

have part in the world to come," as if it were really
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enough to be a Jew to be assured of salvation. ITow, circum-cision

had been given to Israel as a consecration to circumcision

of heart
J

an engagement to holiness,and not as a shelter from

judgment in favour of disobedience and pollution. Taken

then in this sense, and according to the mind of God, it had

its use ; but employed in the Eabbinical sense, it formed only

an external wall of separationrequiring to be overturned.

The prophets never ceased to work in this direction ; comp.

Isa. i. 10-15 and Ixvi. 1 et seq. " Feyove, strictly:"has

become, and remains henceforth uncircumcision," in the eyes

of God the righteousjudge.
Vv. 26, 27 describe the opposite case: the transformation

of the obedient Gentile into a Jew, accordingto the judgment

of God. This transformation,being the logicalconsequence
of the preceding,is connected by o^v,therefore,with ver. 25.

"
The apostle is not now speaking,as in vv. 14, 15, of a

simple sporadic observance of legal duties. The phrase is

more solemn : keepingthe just ordinances of the law (BiKalcofia,
all that the law declares righteous).In viii. 4, the apostle

uses a similar expressionto denote the observance of the law

by the Christian filled with the Holy Spirit. How can he

here ascribe such an obedience to a Gentile ? Pliilippithinks

he has in view those many proselyteswhom Judaism was

making at this time among the Gentiles. Meyer and others

seek to reduce the meaning of the phrase to that of ver. 14.

This second explanation is impossible,as we have just seen ;

and that of Philippi falls to the grc"und before the preceding

expressionsof the apostle,which certainlycontain more than

can be expected of a proselyte{keep,fidfilthe law, "f)v\d(ra-6Lv,
reXelv rov vo/jlov, vv. 26, 27). The comparison of viii. 4

shows the apostle'smeaning. He refers to those many Gentiles

converted to the gospel who, all uncircumcised as they are,

nevertheless fulfil the law in virtue of the spiritof Christ,and

thus become the time Israel,the Israel of God, Gal. vi. 16.

Paul expresses himself in abstract terms, because here he has

to do only with the principle,and not with the means by
which it is realized ; compare what we have said on vv. 7,
10. The future XoyLO-drjaeTai,will he counted,transports us

to the hour of judgment, when God, in order to declare a man

righteous,will demand that he he so in reality.
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We might begin ver. 27 as an affirmative proposition:

and so He will judge thee. But perhaps it is more in keep-ing

with the livelytone of the piece to continue in ver. 27

the interrogationof ver. 26, as we have done in our transla-tion

: "And so (in virtue of this imputation)will not He

judge thee"
. . .

? The thought is analogousto Luke xi. 31,

32, and Matt. xiL 41, 42, though the case is different For

there it is Gentiles who condemn the Jews by the example of

their repentance and their love of truth ; here, it is the case

of Christians of Gentile origincondemning the Jews by their

fulfilment of the law. " Ostervald and Oltramare substitute for

judge,used by the apostle,the term condemn. This is wrong ;

for the claim of the Jews is to escape, not only from con-demnation,

but from judgment ; and it is bitter for them to

hear, not only that they shall be judged like the Gentiles,but

that they shall be judged hj them. "
Tov vofxov reXelv,to fulfil

the law, is a phrase expressingreal and perseveringfulfilment.

The love which the gospelputs into the believer's heart is in

fact the fulfilmentof the law, Eom. xiii. 1 0. " The preposition

Bid, strictly(acrossthe length of): thorough,here denotes, as

it often does, the state,the circumstances in which an act is-

"tccomplished; comp. 2 Cor. ii.4 ; 1 Tim. ii. 15; Heb. ii.1 5.

So :
" in full possessionof the letter and circumcision."

This double transformation of the disobedient Jew into a

Gentile,and of the obedient Gentile into a Jew, in the judg-ment
of God, is explained and justifiedby vv. 28 and 29.

Vv. 28, 29. "For he is not a Jetv,ivhich is one outwardly;

neither is that circumcision,which is outivard in the fiesh: hit

he is a Jew, which is one invjardly; and circumcision is of the

heart,hy the spirit,and not hy tlieletter; whose 2)raiseis Twt of

men, hut of God," " The double principlelaid down here by
Paul was the sum of prophetictheology; comp. Lev. xxvi. 41 ;

Deut. X. 16; Jer. iv. 14; Ezek. xliv. 9. And hence it is

that the apostlecan make it the basis of his argument. Ver.

28 justifiesthe degradation of the Jew to the state of a

Gentile,proclaimed in ver. 25 ; and ver. 29 the elevation of

the Gentile to the rank of a Jew, proclaimed in vv. 26 and

27. The two words which justifythis double transformation

are iv tw Kpvmw, in secret,imvardly,and Kaphia^,iv irvev-

MttT*, of the heart,hy the spirit. For if there is a principleta
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be derived from the whole of the Old Testament, it is that

God has regard to the heart (1 Sam. xvi. 7). Paul himself

referred in ver. 1 6 to the fact that in the day of judgment by

Jesus Christ, it would be the hidden things of men which

would form the essential ground of His sentence. There is-

only one way of explainingnaturally the grammatical con-

struction of these two verses. In ver. 28, we must borrow

the two subjects 'IovBato";and TrepcTOfiy from the predicate",.
and in ver. 29, the two predicates'lovSatof;{icrri)and 7re/)A-

TOfii] (iari)from the subject." The complement Kaphia"i,of
the heart, is the gen. object:the circumcision which cleanses

the heart ; the clause ev Trvevfiarv, in spirit,denotes the

means : by the Holy Spirit. The Spiritis the superiorforce

whicli, by transforming the feelingsof the heart, produces

true inw^ard purification.The letter,on the contrary, is an

outward rule which does not change either the heart or the

will ; comp. vii. 6. Meyer thinks we should take ov, of

which, as a neuter, referringto Judaism in general. But ta

what purpose would it be to say that the praise of Judaism

comes not from men, but from God ? That was sufficiently
obvious of itself,since it was God who had established it,,

and all the nations detested it; we must therefore connect

this pronoun with the Jew which precedes,and even with the

feminine term circumcision, which is used throufdiout this

whole piece for the person circumcised. "
The word praise is

again an allusion to the etymologicalmeaning of the word

'Iovhalo"i,Jcio (seeon ver. 17) ; comp. Gen. xlix. 8. God, who

reads the heart,is alone able to allot with certaintythe title

Jev) in the true sense of the word " that is to say, one praised.
The idea of praisecoming from God is opposed to that whole

Jewish vainglory which is detailed w. 17-20. " What a

remarkable parallelismis there between this whole passage

and tlie declaration of Jesus, Matt. viii. 11, 12: "Many
shall come from the east and from the west, and shall sit

down in the kingdom of heaven," etc.
. . .

And yet there

is nothing to indicate imitation on Paul's part. The same

truth creates an originalform for itself in the two cases.

Yet the apostleanticipatesan objectionto the truth which

he has just developed. If the sinful Jew finds himself in

the same situation in regardto the wrath of God as the sinful
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Gentile,what remains of the prerogativewhich divine election

seemed to assure to him ? Before going further,and drawing

the generalconclusion followingfrom the two preceding pas-sages,

i. 18-32 and ii.1-29, Paul feels the need of obviating

this objection; and such is the aim of the followingpassage.

SIXTH PASSAGE (III.1-8).

Jewish Prerogativedoes not imply Exemption from Judgment.

The order of thought in this piece,one of the most diffi-cult,

perhaps,in the Epistle,is as foUows :"

1. If the Jew is judged absolute^, as the Gentiles are,

what advantage has he over them ? Answer : The possession

of the divine oracles (w. 1, 2).
2. But if this possessionhas not realized the end which it

was intended to serve (thefaith of Israel in the Messiah),is not

the faithfulness of God toward this people annulled ? Answer:

By no means ; it will rather be glorifiedthereby (vv.3, 4).

3. But if God makes use of human sin to glorifyHimself,

how can He yet make sinners the objectsof His wrath ?

Answer: If the advantage which God derives from the sin

of man prevented Him from punishingsinners,the final judg-ment
would become impossible(vv.5-8).

It is obvious that the reasoningis consecutive, even very

compact, and that there is no need of expresslyintroducing
an opponent, as many commentators have done. Paul does

not here make use of the formula : Bid some one will say.

The objectionsarise of themselves from tlie affirmations,and

Paul puts them in a manner to his own account.

Vv. 1,2. " What then is the advantage of the Jew ? or icliat

is the profitof circumcision ? Much every way : foremost}in
that unto them were committed the oracles of God!' "

It was a

thing generallygranted,that the elect people must have an

advantage over the Gentiles ; hence the article to, the,before

the word advantage. The Greek term irepLo-aov literally
denotes what the Jews have nfiore than otiiers. If they

ai'e judged in the same category as these, as the apostlein

' B b E G Syr*''"It"""iomit the yap, which the T. K., vnth tne other docu-

Oifcuts,reads after /tti".
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chap, ii.-and particularlyin vv. 25-29, had just shown, what

have they then more than they ? The ovv, then, precisely

expresses this relation. One might infer from what precedes

that every advantage of the Jew was denied. " The second

question bears on the material symbol of Israel's election:

circumcision. "Will the people whom God has elected and

marked with the seal of this election be treated exactlylike

the rest of the world V This objectionis of the same nature

as that which would be made in our day by a nominal Chris-tian,

if,when put face to face with God's sentence, he were to

ask what advantage there accrues to him from his creed and

baptism,if they are not to save him from condemnation ?

Ver. 2. Though the advantage of the Jew does not consist

in exemption from judgment, he has an advantage,neverthe-less,

and it is very great." The adjectiveirokv, which we

have translated by much, properly signifiesnumerous. As

neuter, it is connected with the subject of the first proposi-tion

of ver. 1 : tlie aJ.vantage; the second question was in

realityonly an appendix calculated to strengthenthe first."

By adding every ivay, Paul means that the advantage is not

only considerable, but very varied, " extending to all the

relations of life " (Morison)." Of these numerous and varied

advantages he quotes only one, which seems to him, if one

may so speak,central. Commentators like Tholuck, Philippi,

Meyer, suppose that when the apostlewrote the word irpwrov,

firstly,he purposed to enumerate all the other advantages,but

that he was diverted from fullyexpressinghis thought. To

exemplify this style there are quoted, besides i. 8 et seq.,

which we have had already before us, 1 Cor. vi. 12, 13, and

xi. 18 et seq. But the apostle has too logicala mind, and

his writingsbear the mark of too earnest elaboration,to allow

us to admit such breaches of continuityin their texture. In

the view of a sound exegesis,the passages quoted prove abso-

hitelynothing of the kind. Others think that we may here

give to firstlythe meaning of chiefly; but the Greek has

words for this idea. The preceding words : every way, sug-gest

the translation ; they signify: " I might mention many

things under this head ; but I shall confine myself to one

which is in the front rank." This form of expression,far

from indicatingthat he purposes to mention others,shows, Oft
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the contrary,why he will not mention them. They all flow

from that which he proceeds to indicate. Neither has the

particlefiev (from fievecv, to remain) its ordinarycounterpart

(8e)in the sequel It therefore means :
" Though this advan-tage

were the only one, it nevertheless remains perfectlyreal.'*

The yap, for,is omitted by several Mjj. of both families,and

by the old Vss. If it were kept,the otl which follows would

requireto take the meaning of because,which is unnatural. "

It is better,therefore,to rejectit,and to translate on by iii

^^a^.-^This advantage,which takes the lead of all the others,

so that after it,it is useless to announce them also,is the

dignitygrantedto the Jews of being the dejoositariesof the

divine oracles. The subject of eTrca-revdija-avis ol ^lovhaloi

understood, according to a well-known Greek construction ;

comp. 1 Cor. ix. 17. The meaning of the verb in the passive
is strictly: " to be esteemed faithful,so that men wiU confide

to you a deposit."" The deposit here is the divine oracles.

The term \6yiov,oracle,has a graver meaning than X6709,

vjord,of which it is not at all a diminutive (Philippi); for it

comes from the adjective\07i09,eloquent. It always denotes,

even in the classics,a divine saying; so Acts vii. 38, the

law of Moses; Heb. v. 12, the gospel revelation;1 Pet.

iv. 11, the immediate divine communications with which the

"church was then favoured. In our passage, where the subject
in question is the privilegegranted to the Jews over the

"jrentiles,the word must be taken as referringto the whole

Old Testament ; but it is nevertheless true that the apostle
thinks speciallyof the Messianic promises (Volkmar)."

If Paul

had intended to set forth the beneficial religiousand moral

influence exercised by these divine revelations on the national,

domestic,and individual lifeof the Israelites,it is evident that

he would have had a multitude of things to say. But it is

equally clear that he would have been thus diverted from the

objectof this discussion. And hence he confines himself to

establishingthe point from which all the rest flows. This is

the firstphase of the discussion. " But an objectionimmediately
rises : Has not this advantage,the possessionof the Messianic

promises,been rendered void by Israel's unbelief? Here

beginsthe second phase.
Vv. 3, 4. " For what shall we say ? If some did not believe.
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shall their unleliefmake the faith of God without effect? Let

it not be : yea, let God be found true, and every Qna7i a liar ; as

it ^ is written : That Thou mightestbe justifiedin Thy sayings,

and mightest overcome
^ when Tlwu art judged" " Here again

Paul is not introducingany opponent ; the objectionwhich he

states springslogicallyfrom the fact he has just affirmed. "

It would be possibleto put the point of interrogationafter the

word TLvh, some: "For what are we to think, if some did

not believe ? " But we think it preferableto put the point

after fydp,for :
" For what is the fact?

" and to connect the

proposition: " If some did not believe," with the following

question (seethe translation).Paul likes these short questions

in the course of discussion ; for wliat ? but what ? fitted as

they are to rouse attention. If he here uses the particlefor
instead of but,it is because he wishes from the first to repre-sent

the objectionas no longer subsisting,but alreadyresolved.

"
What is the unbelief of the Jews which the apostle has

here in view ? According to some, Philippifor example, it

is their old unbelief in respect of the ancient revelations.

But the aorist rjirlarrjaav,did not believe,refers to a particular
historical fact rather than a permanent state of things,such

as Jewish unbelief had been under the old covenant. Besides,

the faithfulness of God toward Israel,when formerly unbeliev-ing

and disobedient,was a fact which could not be called in

question,since God by sending them the Messiah had never-theless

fulfilled all His promises to them in a way so striking.

Finally, the future will it make void? does not suit this

sense ; Paul would rather have said : did it make void ? The

subjectin question,therefore,is a positivefact,and one which

has just come to pass, and it is in relation to the consequences

of this fact that the question of God's faithfulness arises.

What is this fact ? We find it,with the majority of com-mentators,

in Israel's rejectionof Jesus, its Messiah ; and we

might even add : in the persevering rejectionof apostolic

preaching. The hostile attitude of Israel in relation to the

gospel was now a decided matter. " The pronoun rti/e?, some,

may seem rather weak to denote the mass of the people who

^ X B read xetiaTtpinstead of Ka.6ui.

* T. R., with B G K L, reads mxnvm ; ti A D E : viKnaui (the same variation la

found in the LXX.).
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had rejectedthe Messiah ; but this pronoun denotes a part

of the whole irrespectivelyof the proportion. In chap.xi. 1 7,

the unbelievingJews are called "
some of the branches ;

" in

Heb. iii 16, the whole people,Caleb and Joshua only ex-cepted,

are described by this same pronoun ; comp. 1 Cor. x. 7.

The phrase of Plato is also cited : Tive"i koX ttoXXol ye. Mori-

son rightlysays :
" Many are only some, when they are not

the whole." " Questions introduced by a fii âlways imply an

answer more or less negative; so it is in this case :
" This

unbelief will not, however, make void "

. . .

? Answer under-stood

:
" Certainlynot." Hence the for at the beginning of

the verse, which referred to this foreseen negativeanswer. "

The verb KaTapyeiv, which we have translated by make void,

signifiesliterally: to deprive of action,or efficacy; and the

phraseirlarL^;rod Oeov, in contrast to airKnla, unbelief,can

only designatethe faithfulnessof God Himself, in a manner

His good faith. This perfectionconsists in the harmony

between God's words and deeds, or between His past acts and

His future conduct ; it is his adherence to order in the line of

conduct followed by Him. The question thus signifies: " Can

Jewish unbelief in regard to the Messiah invalidate God's

faithfulness to His people ? " The question might be asked

in this sense :
" If the Jews have not taken advantageof the

salvation which the Messiah brought to them, will it follow

that God has not reallygranted them all He had promised ?

Will any one be able to accuse Him of having failed in His

promises? " The sense may also be :
" Will He not remain

faithful to His word in the future,even though after such an

act on their part He should rejectthem ? " For, in fine,His

word does not contain promises only,but threatenings; comp.

2 Tim. ii.13 :
" If we believe not. He abideth faithful " (by

punishingunbelief,as He has said)." The first of these mean-ings

does not agree naturallywith the future KarapyTjaet, will

make void,which points us not to the past,but to the future.

The second might find some countenance in ver. 4, where the

example of David's sin and punishment is referred to, as well

as in the term righteousness(taken in the sense of retributive

justice)and in the term ivrath,ver. 5. Yet the very severe

meaning which in this case must be given to the phrase God's

faithfulness,would not be suflicientlyindicated We are led
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to another and more natural meaning :
" From tliefact that

Israel has rejectedthe Messianic salvation,does it follow that

God will not fulfil all His promises to them in the future ?

By no means ; His faithfulness will find a means in the very

unbelief of His people of magnifying itself." The apostle
has before him the perspective,which he will follow to its

termination in chap, xi.,that of the final salvation of the

Jews, after their partialand temporary rejectionshall have

been instrumental in the salvation of the Gentiles.

The negativeanswer to this question,as we have seen, was

alreadyanticipatedby the interrogativefirj. When expressing
it (ver.4),the apostleenhances the simple negative. He ex-claims

:
" Let that not he (thefaithfulness of God made void)!"

And to this forcible negationhe adds the counter af"rmation :

" May the contrary be what shall happen : truth,nothing but

truth,on God's side ! All the lying,if there is any, on man's

side ! "
" There is an antithesis between firj yevono, that be

far removed (thechalilah of the Hebrews), and the ^ivkaQoaBe,

but let this come to pass ! The imperativê iveaQw,may he

or it become,is usuallyunderstood in the sense :
" May God

be recognisedas true
"

. . .
! But the term ylveadat,,to become,

refers more naturallyto the fact in itselfthan to the recogni-tion
of it by man. The veracityof God becomes,is revealed

more and more in historyby the new effectsit produces. But

this growing realization of the true God runs parallelwith

another realization,that of human falsehood,which more and

more displaysman's perversity. Falsehood denotes in Scrip-ture

that inward bad faith wherewith the human heart resists

known and understood moral good. The apostleseems to

allude to the words of Ps. cxvi. 11 : "I said in my haste : All

men are liars." Only what the Psalmist uttered with a feeling
of bitterness,arisingfrom painfulpersonalexperiences,Paul

affirms with a feelingof composure and profound humiliation

in view of the sin of his people. He says even all men, and

not only all Israelites;all men rather than God. If the

principleof falsehood is realized in history,let all that bears the

name of man be found capable of falseness,rather than that a

tittleof this pollutionshould attach to the divine character.

!For the idea of faithfulness(ver.3) there is substituted that

of veracity,as for the idea of unbeliefthat of falsehood. In

GODET. P ROM. I.
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both cases the second is wider than the first,and includes it.

"
^The conflict between the promises of God and His veracity,

raised by the present fact of Israel's unbelief,must issue in

the glory of the divine faithfulness. This necessary result is

expressedby the apostle by means of a saying of David,

uttered on the occasion of one of his gravest infidelities,

Vs. li. 6 :
" That accordingas it is written ..." Alarm has

been taken at the that ; it has been sought to make it a

simple so that (Osterv.,Oltram.),as if what was spoken of

were an effect,not an end. The wish was to avoid making

David say he had sinned in order that God might be glorified.
It cannot reallybe supposed that David means to ascribe to

God responsibilityfor his trespassin any degreewhatever, and

that in a passage where he expresslyaffirms that the purity

of the divine character must appear with new brightnesson

occasion of it. Hengstenberg and after him Philippi,have

recourse to the distinction between the sinful will of David,

which belongs wholly to him, and the form in which his sin

was outwardlyrealized,a form which falls under the direction

of Providence. But this distinction,which the theologian

can make, could not present itself to the mind of David at

the time, and in the dispositionin which he composed his

psalm. To explain the that, we have simply to take into

account the manner in which David expresses himself in the

foregoingwords. He had said not only :
" I have sinned,"

but :
" I have sinned againstThee ;

"
not only :

" I have done

the evil,"but :
" I have done that which is displeasingin Thy

si^JU," It is with the two ideas against Thee and what is

disfpleasingin Thy sight,which aggravate the confession : I

have sinntd, that the that is connected. David means :
^' I

was clear as to what 1 was doing ; Thou hadst not left me

ignorantthat when sinningI was sinningagainstThy person,

which is outraged by such misdeeds, and that I was doing
what Thou hatest," that if,in spite of this knowledge, I

nevertheless did it.Thou mightestbe pure in the matter, and

that the guiltinessmight belong to me only." This idea of

the knowledge of the divine will possessedby David, is that

which is anew forciblyexpressedin ver. 6 :
" Thou didst teach

me wisdom in the hidden part." God had instructed and

warned David that if he sinned, be might be the only guilty
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one, and might not be able to accuse God. The that has

therefore nearly the same meaning as the :
" to the end they

might be without excuse," i. 20. We thus recognise the

analogy of situation between David and Israel,which leads

the apostleto quote these words here. Israel,the depositary

of the divine oracles, had been faithfullyinstructed and

warned, that if later,in spiteof these exceptionalrevelations,

givingthemselves up to the falsehood (voluntaryblindness)
of their own hearts,they came to miss recognisingthe Mes-siah,

they should not be able to accuse God for their rejection,

but should be declared, to the honour of the divine holiness,

the one party guiltyof the catastrophewhich might follow. "

The words :
" that Thou may est be justifiedin or hy Thy words,"

signify: " that Thou mayest be acknowledgedrighteous,both in

respect of the warnings which Thou hast given, and in the

sentences which Thou wilt pronounce (on David by the mouth

of Natlian, on Israel by their rejection)."In the Hebrew,

the second propositionrefers exclusivelyto those sentences

which God pronounces ; for it is said :
" and that Thou mayest

be found pure when Thou judgest." But the LXX. have trans-lated

:
" that Thou mayest be victor (gainThy case)when Thou

art judged,"or: "when Thou hast a case at law." It is

probably this last meaning to which the apostleadapts his

woi*ds,giving the verb Kpiveadaithe middle sense, which it

has in so many passages ; for example. Matt. v. 40 ; 1 Cor.

vi. 1, 6 :
" that Thou mayest gain Thy case if Thou hast one

to plead." Paul has obviously in view the accusation against

God's faithfulness which might be raised from the fact of

the unbelief and rejectionof the chosen people.
But this very thought,that the veracityof God will come

forth magnified from Israel's unbelief,raises a new objection,
the examination of which forms the third phase of this dis-cussion.

Vv. 5, 6. ''But if our unrighteousness commend the

righteousnessof God, what shall we say ? Is not God un-righteous

when He inflictswrath ? I speak as a man, TJiat

he far : for then how shall God judge the world ? "

" From the

that,ver. 4 it seemed to follow that God wills the sin of man

for His own glory. But in that case, has He the rightto

condemn an act from which He reaps advantage,and to be
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angry with him who commits it ? This ohjectionmight he

put in the mouth of a Jew, who, placing himself at Paul's

view-point,and hearing him say that Israel's rejectionof the

Messiah will glorifyGod's faithfulness,and conduce to the

accomplishment of His plans,judged God highly unjust for

being angry with Israel on account of such conduct. Our

unheliefwould then signifythe unbelief of us Jews. But

the contrast which prevailedin ver. 4 was that between God

and every man, and not between Jew and Gentile. It is

therefore more natural to apply the term our unrighteousness

to human unrighteousnessin general,undoubtedly with special

applicationto the Jewish unrighteousnesswhich gives rise to

the objection.It is from the depths of the human conscience

that the apostlefetches his question. Is it righteouson God's

part to judge an act which He turns to His own advantage ?

As Paul had previouslysubstituted the idea of truth for that

of (God's)faithfulness,he here substitutes righteousnessfor

truth. This term in its most general sense denotes the

perfectionin virtue of which God cannot become guilty of

any wrong toward any being whatever. Now this is what

He seems to do to the sinner,when He at once condemns and

makes use of him. It is from the word : that Thou mayest be

acknowledged righteous,ver. 4, that Paul derives the term

righteousness,ver. 5." SvpLo-rdvai,strictly: to cause to stand

together,whence : to confirm,to establish. The question t*

if'ovfjLev,what shall we say ? does not occur in any other letter

of the apostle's; but it is frequent in this (iv.1, vi. 1, vii. 1,

viii.31, ix. 14, 30). It serves to fix the mind of the reader

on the state of the question,at the point which the discussion

has reached. If it had been in the interest of a certain school

of criticism to deny the authenticityof the Epistle to the

Komans, it is easy to see what advantageit would have taken

of this form so exclusivelycharacteristic of this treatise." The

interrogativeform with yLt?^assumes, as it always does, that

the answer will be negative: "God is not, however, unjust
in "... ? It is certainlythe apostlewho is speaking,and

not an opponent ; for the objectionis thus expressedin the

outset as one resolved in the negative. The phrase : to inflict
wrath, alludes to ii. 4, 5, where the apostle threatened Israel

with divine wrath againstthe day of wrath ; but the question
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is lievortheless put in a perfectlygeneral sense. "
'There is

always something revoltingto a conscience enlightened from

"^hove,in joiningthe epithetunrighteouswith the word God,

even hypothetically.This is why Paul adds : / speak as a

man. By man he here understands man left to himself and

his own reason, speaking with lightnessand presumption of

the ways of God. Some commentators would jointhis explana-tory
remark with what follows. But the followingexclamation

(jirjyepoLTo, let it not he so),is absolutelyopposed to this.

The argument of ver. 6, according to Meyer, is this : How

would God be disposed to judge the world, if there was no

righteousnessin Him ? For the troublesome consequences of

sin could not impel Him to it,since He can turn them to

good. It must be confessed that this would be a singularly
wiredrawn argument. To go to prove God's righteousnessby
the fact of the judgment, while it is the fact of the judgment
which rests on divine righteousness! If the apostle had

reasoned thus, Ruckert would have been right in declaring
that the argument was insufficient. But the reasoning is

quite different. Meyer might have found it clearlystated by
Olshausen :

" If God's drawing a good result from a bad deed

were enough to destroy His right to judge him who com-mitted

it,the final judgment would evidently become im-possible

; for as God is always turning to good the evil which

men have devised, every sinner could plead in his defence :

M}' ŝin has after all served some good end."- " One might be

tempted to apply the word the loorld exclusivelyto the

Gentile world, which would lead us to the explanation

whereby ver. 5 is put into a Jewish mouth. To this Jewish

interlocutor,excusing the sin of his nation by the good fruits

which God will one day reap from it, Paul would then

answer: But at this rate God could as little judge the

Gentiles {theworld). For He brings good fruits from their

sins also. This meaning is very plausiblein itself. But yet
it does not correspond with the apostle'sthought. For the

word Tov Koafj^ov, the world,would then have such an emphasis

(as forming an antithesis to the Jews), that it would

necessarilyrequire to be placed before the verb. The idea

is therefore more general: No final judgment is any longer
possible if the beneficial consequences of sin, human or
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Jewish, justifythe sinner. This idea is exactlythat which

is expounded in the two followingverses.

Vv. 7, 8. " FoT^ if the truth of God hath more abounded

throughmy lie unto His glory; why yet am I also judged as a

sinner? And not (as we are accused of doing, and as some

falselyaffirm that we teach),Let ics do evil,that good may

come ? whose damnation is just."" Many commentators

(Calvin,Grotius,Philippi)have fallen into a strange error in

regardto ver. 7. They imagine that this verse reproduces

once more the objectionof ver. 5. The /or serves, they say, to

justifythe question: "Is not God unrighteous?" In reality

the apostleis made to add: after the advantagewhich He has

derived from my lie for His glory,how does He still judge

me ? But for what reason should the for relate to ver. 5

rather than ver. 6, which immediately precedes? This

would be to forget the answer given in ver. 6, and so to

confess its weakness ! In this case we should require rather,

to adopt the reading el Be,hut if of the SiTwM. and Vatic, and

to make ver. 7 an objectionto the answer given in ver. 6.

But this readingis inadmissible, because this new objection

raised would remain without answer in the sequel. This

same reason tells also against the explanation which makes

ver. 7 a simple reaffirmation of the objectionof ver. 5. How

could an objection,reproduced so forcibly,possiblybe left

without any other answer than the relegatingof those who

dare to raise it to the judgment of God (ver.8)? For a

mind Jike Paul's this would be a strange mode of arguing!

Ver. 7 is simply, as the for indicates, the confirmation of

the answer given in ver. 6 :
" How would God judge the world ?

In reality(for)every sinner might come before the judge and

say to Him, on his own behalf: And I too by my lie,I have

contributed to Thy glory. And he must be acquitted."" By
the phrase truth of God Paul returns to the beginning of

the discussion (vv. 3 and 4). What is in question is the

moral uprightnessof God ; in like manner the term lie brings

us back to the every man a liar (ver.4). This lie consists in

voluntaryignorance of goodness,to escape the obligationof

doing it. The verb eirepiaaevdev, has abounded, strictly:

flowed over, denotes the surplus of glory which God's moral

^ (( and B '/ead i; )" instead of u y"f.
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perfectionextracts from human wickedness in each case.

'Etc, yet, signifies: even after so profitablea result has

accrued from my sin. Kayco,I also :
" I who, as well as all the

rest,have contributed to Thy glory." It is as if one saw the

whole multitude of sinners appearingbefore the judgment-seat

one after the other, and throwiug this identical answer in

God's face; the judgment is therefore brought to nothing.

Thus is confirmed the answer of ver. 6 to the objectionof

ver. 5. "
This so suitable meaning appears to us preferableto

a more specialsense which might present itself to the mind,

especiallyif one were tempted to apply the term the world

(ver. 6) to the Gentile,in oppositionto the Jewish world

(ver.5). The sense would be :
" For the judgment comes to

nought for me Gentile, as well as for thee Jew, since I can

plead the same excuse as thou, my Gentilehood contributing

to glorifyGod's truth as much as thy unbelief to exalt His

righteousness."For the applicationto the Gentiles of the

two expressions: God's truth, and lie,see i. 25. But to

make this meaning probable, Paul would require to have

broughtout in chap. i. the idea that idolatryhad contributed

to God's glory; and as to the restricted meaning of top

Koafjbov, the world, see at p. 229.

The apostlepushes his refutation to the utmost (ver.8) :

Why even not go further ? Why, after annihilatingthe

judgment, not say further, to be thoroughly consequent:
" And even let us furnish God, by sinning more freely,with

richer opportunitiesof doing good ! Will not every sin be a

material which He will transform into the pure gold of His

glory? " The words koI firi, aind not, should probably be

followed by the verb : let us 6.0 evil ? ironfiamfievra KaKa, as

we have translated it. But in Greek the sentence is

interrupted by the insertion of a parenthesis,intended to

remind the reader that such is preciselythe odious principle
which Paul and his brethren are accused by their calumni-ators

of practising and teaching. And when, after this

parenthesis,he returns in ver. 8 to his principalidea:

iroLrja(ofiQv,let us do, instead of connecting it with the con-junction,

and (that)not, he makes it depend directlyon the

last verb of the parenthesis,teach: "As we are accused of

teaching,let v^ do evil" The or*, that,is the or* recitative so
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common in Greek (transitionfrom the indirect to the direct

form of discourse).The construction which we have just

indicated is a form of anacolouthon, of which numerous

examples are found in dassic authors. " The verb we are

accused has for its objectthe understood clause : of doing so,

of practisingthis principle.If we understood: "Accused oj

teaching"the followingwords would be a mere superfluous

repetition.The term p\aa(f"7]fiela6aLseems deliberately

chosen to suggest the idea that the principlecalumniously

imputed to him is itself blasphemous in its nature. The

second part of the parenthesis adds the idea of professing

(\aXeiv)to that of practising. The words form a climax, for

it is graver to lay down a blasphemous maxim as a principle
than to put it into practicein a few isolated cases. Hofmann

has proposed another construction ; he understands ianv after

Kol fi7], and makes the followingKa6a)"; dependent on it:

"And it is not the case with me, as we are accused of prac-tising

and teaching,that it only remains to do evil that "...

But it is harsh to make the Kadco^ depend on eVrt; and

Meyer rightlyobserves that Paul would have required to say

Kal ov, and not koI ^rj ; comp. the interrogations,1 Cor. vi. 7 ;

Luke xix. 23, etc." The sort of malediction which closes the

verse is applied by most commentators to those who really

practiseand teach the maxim which is falselyappliedto Paul.

But the apostlewould not have confined himself in that case

to the use of the simple relative pronoun wz^, whose; he would

necessarilyhave required to indicate, and even characterize,

the antecedent of the pronoun, which cannot refer to any sub-stantive

expressed or understood in the precedingproposition.
It must have for its antecedent the precedingrtre?, some, and

we must apply this severe denunciation to the calumniators

of the apostle'slife and teaching. Those who raise such

accusations wrongly and maliciouslyagainsthis person and

doctrine themselves deserve the condemnation which they
call down on the head of Paul. But it should be well

observed that the apostledoes not express himself thus till

he has satisfied all the demands of logicaldiscussion.

"vations on the passage, iii. 1-8. " Notwithstandingits

temporary applicationto the Jewish people, this passage,
which will find its complete explanationin chap,xi.,has a
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real permanent value. It has always been sought to justify
the greatestcrimes in historyby representingthe advantages
in which they have resulted to the cause of humanity. There

is not a Eobespierrewho has not been transformed into a saint

in the name of utilitarianism. But to make such a canoniza-tion

valid,one would require to begin by proving that the

useful result sprang from the evil committed as its principle.
Such is the teaching of Pantheism. Living Theism, on the

contrary,teaches that this transformation of the bad deed into

a means of progress, is the miracle of God's wisdom and power

continuallylayinghold of human sin to derive from it a result

contrary to its nature. On the first view, all human responsi-bility
is at an end, and the judgment becomes a nullity. On

the second, man remains fullyresponsibleto God for the bad

deed as an expressionof the evil will of its author, and despite
the good which God is pleased to extract from it. Such is

scripturaloptimism, which alone reconciles man's moral

responsibilitywith the doctrine of providentialprogress. Tlie

apostlehas laid the foundations of this true theodide in the

remarkable piece which we have just been studying." It is

curious to see how Holsten seeks to explainthis passage, the

meaning of which has, as we think, been made so clear by a

polemicalintention againstthe allegedJudeo-Christianityof the

Christians of Eome. We do not waste time in givinga refuta-tion

which seems to us to arise of itselffrom the preceding.

The apostlehas drawn in two great pictures the reign of

God's wrath
" (1) over the Gentile world (chap,i.);(2) over

the Jewish people (chap,ii.); and by way of appendix he has

added a passage to this second picture,intended to sw^eep

away the objectionswhich, from the ordinary Jewish point of

view, seemed opposed to the statement that this elect people
could possibly become, notwithstandingtheir unbelief, the

objectof divine animadversion. Now, to the judgment which

follows from the preceding context with respect to the whole

of maiildnd, he affixes the seal of Scripturesanction,without

which he regards no proof as finallyvalid.

SEVENTH PASSAGE (III.9-20).

Scriptureproclaims the fact of Universal Condemnation,

After a general declaration,repeatingthe alreadydemon-strated

fact of the condemnation of Jews and Greeks (ver.9),
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the apostlequotes a series of Scripture sayingsv/hich con-firm

this truth (vv. 10-18); then he formally states the

conclusion (vv. 19 and 20).

Ver. 9. " Wliat then ? are ive sheltered ?
^
No, in no wise :

*

for we Jmve beforeproved âll men, both Jews and Greeks, that

they are under sin!'"
If the words tl ovv, what theni,be taken

as an independent question,the meaning will be :
" What,

then, is the state of things? To what result are we thus

brought?
" But many commentators connect these two

words with the followingsentence, so as to form a single

question. The meaning in that case is, according to the

different acceptationsof the verb Trpoi'^ecrOaL: What have

vje to allegeas an excuse ? or : In what, then, are we supemor ?

But neither of these meanings agrees with the answer

following. Indeed, instead of in no wise,it would require to

be none whatever, or in nothing. There are therefore two

questions,and not merely one. "
What is the sense of the

verb irpoe^ofieBa,which by itself forms the second question?

We should first testifyto the correctness of the Received

reading. All the Mss. are at one on this point except A L,

which read the subjunctiveinstead of the indicative,obviously

to convert the word into an exhortation,and D Gr,which read

7rpoKaT6'^ofi"v while adding the objectTreptcra-ov; these last,at

the same time, rejectthe words ov 7rdjna)";.This is the text

which Chrysostom and Theodoret seem to have followed, as

well as the Itala and Peschito. The meaning would be:

What superioritydo we possess ? It is simply an attempt to

escape from the difficultyof the Received reading." The verb

wpoe^eiv has two principalmeanings in the active : to hold

before(in order to protect),and to hold the firstplace. In

the passive,the first meaning changes into to be protected; the

second meaning, as being intransitive,has no passive. In the

middle, the verb signifies,according to the first meaning : to

protectoneself,to shelter oneselfto hold out a 'pretext;according
to the second : to place oneselfat the head, to surpass. It is

logicallyimpossible to apply here the idea of superiority,
either in the passive form: Are we preferred? ov m the

' Instead of -rpoixof^'-i^x,A L read -rpoixa/uiffa,; D G : iTfoxuTi;(^of4.ivTiftafft*.
* D G P omit ov "ra.VTM;.

" D G read nnatcrec/xt^uinstead of Tj"07i-ia.reuiii6it.
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middle form : Do we surpass ? Undoubtedly these two

interpretationshave both found their defenders ; Osterv.,for

example : Are we preferable? Oltram. : Have we some superi-ority'?

But the question of ascribinga superiorityto the

Jews had been put at ver. 1 ; the apostle had resolved it

affirmativelyfrom the theocratic standpoint. If,then, he now

resolves it negatively,as he does in the following answer, it

can only be from the moral point of view. But in this case

he could not fail to indicate this distinction. The only

appropriatemeaning, therefore,is that of sheltering,which is

also the most frequentin classic Greek :
" Have we a shelter

under which we can regard ourselves as delivered from

wrath ? " This meaning seems to us to be perfectlysuitable.

The apostlehas demonstrated that the Jewish people,as well

as the Gentile world, are under God's wrath. He has put to

himself the objection: But what in this case becomes of the

Jew's advantage ? And he has proved that this advantage,

perfectlyreal though it be, cannot hinder the rejectionand

judgment of this people. " What then ? " he now asks as a

consequence from what precedes,"
can we flatter ourselves

that we have a refuge?
" " In no wise," such is his answer.

All is closelybound togetherin the reasoning thus under-stood.

" The phrase ov irdmox; strictlysignifies: not altogether;

comp. 1 Cor. v. 10. When Paul means : not at all, he

uses, in conformity with Greek custom, the form irdvToy^ ov ;

comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 12. But the first meaning is evidentlytoo

weak after the preceding argument, and in consequence of

that which follows. Meyer even finds himself obliged here

to abandon his philologicalrigorism,and to take the second

meaning. And, in reality,this meaning is not incorrect. It

is enough, as Morison says, to make a pause in readingafter ov,

not, adding iravroo^, absolutely,as a descriptive: no, absolutely;

or better : no, certainly.This meaning is that of the entirely

similar phrase ov irdvv in Xenophon, Demosthenes, Lucian, and

even that of ov 7rdvTeo"sin two passages quoted by Morison,

the one taken from classic Greek, the other from patristic.^

' Theognis, 305: "The wicked are certainlynot born wicked (ou -rcivTus)."

The translation : not altogether,is inadmissible. " Ep. to Diogn. c. 9 :
** Certainly

vot takingpleasurein our sins {tu itutrMf),but bearing them." The meaning

not altogetherwould be absurd.
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The apostledemonstrates this negation,which refers speci-ally

to the Jews, by summing up in the following proposition

the result of the long,preceding indictment against:the two

divisions of mankind. The term ahidadai, to accuse, incri-minate,

belongs to the language of the bar. The irpo, heforcy

previously,which enters into the composition of the verb,

reminds the reader of the two great pictureswhich Paul had

just drawn.
"

The phrase : to he under sin, does not merely

signify: to be under the responsibility(the guilt) of sins

committed, but also to be under the power of sin itself,which

like a perpetualfountjainconstantlyreproducesand increases

this guilt. These two meanings, sin as a trespass,and sin as

a power, are both demanded by the context, the first by the

preceding,and the second by the succeeding context. In

point of fact,God's wrath is not based solelyon trespasses

committed, which have something external and acgidental in

their character; it is founded, above all, on the permanent

state of human nature as it is about to be described by Scrip-ture.

So long as the Scriptureshad not spoken,Paul might

be regarded as a simple accuser. But as soon as the voice

of this judge shall be heard, the case will be determined, and

the sentence pronounced. Vv. 1 0"1 8 enumerate, if one may

so speak,the grounds of judgment ; vv. 19 and 20 give the

sentence.

Paul first reminds his readers,in scripturalterms, of the

most general characteristics of human corruption,v v. 10" 12.

Then he presents two particularclasses of the ma^nifestations

of this corruption,vv. 13"17. Finally,he closes this descrip-tion

by a decisive feature which goes back to the very fountain

of evil,ver. 18.

Vv. 10-12. "^s it is written, There is none righteous,no,
not one: there is none^ that understandeth, there is none tliat

seekcth^afterGod. They are all gone out of the way, they are

togetherbecome unprofitable; there is none that doeth^ good, no,

not one.''" These six sentences are taken from Ps. xiv. 1"3.

At the first glance, this psalm seems to be depicting the

wickedness of the Gentiles only ; comp. ver. 4 ;
*' They eat up

* A B G omit the o before aruviuv.

* B G omit 0 before ix^rjTuv(B : Z*iTuy).
* K D E read the article e before "zoiut.
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my people,as if they were eatingbread/' But on looking at

it more closely,it is clear that the term my peopledenotes the

true people of Jehovah, " the afflicted" (ver.6),in opposition

to the proud and violent as well within as without the theo-cracy.

This delineation therefore applies to the moral cha-racter

of man, so long as he remains beyond the influence of

divine action."
Ver. 10 contains the most generalstatement.

Instead of the word righteous,there is in the Hebrew : the

man that doeth good, which comes to the same thing." The

two terms which follow in ver. 1 1 have a more particular

sense. The first is related to the understanding: the know-ledge

of the Creator in His worlcs ; the second to the will :

the aspirationafter union with this perfectbeing. The Sinait.,

like most of the Mjj.,reads the article o before the two par-ticiples.

This article is in keeping with the meaning of the

psalm. God is representedas seeking that one man and not

finding him. We may accentuate avviMv as an unusual

participleof avvieo) or crvvicov, from the verb. (tvvi(o, which

sometimes takes the place of the verb avvLTjfii. " In the case

where positivegood is not produced (seekingafter God),the

heart immediately falls under the dominion of evil ; this state

is described in generalterms, ver. 12.

"'EicKklveiv,to deviate,to go in a bad way, because one has

voluntarilyfled from the good (ver.11).
^

A')(p"Lov(r6ai,to

become useless,unfit for good,correspondsto the Hebrew alach,

to hecome sour, to be spoiled." The sixth propositionreproduces,

by way of resume, the idea of the first. Mankind resembles a

caravan which has strayed,and is moving in the direction

oppositeto the rightone, and whose members can do nothing
to help one another in their common misery (dogood).

Here begins a second and more particulardescription,that
of human wickedness manifestingitself in the form of speech.

Vv. 13, 14. "Their throat is an open sepulchre; with their

tonguesthey have used deceit ; the poison of asps is under their

lips: whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness."" These

four propositionsrefer to the different organs of speech,and

show them all exercising their power to hurt, under the

dominion of sin. The throat (larynx)is compared to a

sepulchre; this refers to the language of the gross and

brutal man, of whom it is said in common parlance: it seems
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as if he would like to eat you. The characteristic which

follows contrasts with the former ; it is the sugared iongiie^

which charms you like a melodious instrument. The imper-fect

eBoXiovG-av (Alex,form) denotes the action as continually

repeated. These two features are borrowed from Ps. v. 9,

where they describe the behaviour of David's enemies. The

third propositionis taken from Ps. cxL 3, which treats of the

same subject; what is meant is that calumny and falsehood

which malignant lipsgive forth, as the serpent infuses its

poison. The fourth (ver.14) describes the wickedness which

is cast in your face by a mouth full of hatred or bitterness ;

it is borrowed from Ps. x. 7, where the contrast is between

the weak godly man and the powerful wicked man withii

the theocracyitself.

This pictureof human depravitymanifestingitself in word

is completed by the descriptionof the same wickedness shown

in deeds.

Vv. 15"18. " Their feet are swift to shed blood : oppression
and misery are in tJieir ways : the way of peace theyhave not

knoion : there is no fear of God beforetheir eyes."" Of these

four propositionsthe first three are borrowed from Isa. lix.

7, 8, in which chapter the prophet confesses the corruption
of Israel. The feet,as the emblem of walking,symbolize the

whole conduct Man acts without regard to his neighbour,

without fear of compromising his welfare and even his life; a

saying taken from Prov. i. 16. He oppresses (avvTpcfifia)his

brother,and fills his life with misery {raXaiTrtDpla),so that

the way marked out by such a course is watered with the

tears of others." No peace can exist either in the heart of

such men, or in their neighbourhood (ver.17). And this

overflow of depravity and sufferingarises from a void: the

absence of that feelingwhich should have filled the heart,

the fear of God (ver.18). This term is the normal expres-sion

for piety in the Old Testament ; it is that dispositionin

man which has always God present in the heart, His will

and judgment. The words: beforetheir eyes, show that it

belongsto man freelyto evoke or suppress this inward view

of God, on which his moral conduct depends. This final

characteristicis borrowed from Ps. xxxvi. 1, which marks the

contrast between the faithful and the wicked even in Israel
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The apostlein drawing this picture,which is only a group-ing

together of strokes of the pencil,made hy the hands of

psalmistsand prophets,does not certainlymean that each of

those characteristics is found equally developed in every man.

Some, even the most of them, may remain latent in many

men; but they all exist in germ in the selfishness and

natural prideof the egOy and the least circumstance may cause

them to pass into the active state,when the fear of God does

not govern the heart. Such is the cav^se of the divine con-demnation

which is suspended over the human race.

This is the conclusion which the apostle reaches ; but he

limits the express statement of it,in vv. 19, 20, to the Jews;

for they only could attempt to protestagainstit,and put them-selves

outside this delineation of human corruption. They

could object in particular,that many of the sayings quoted

referred not to them, but to the Gentiles. Paul foresees this

objection,and takes care to set it aside,so that nothing may

impair the sweep of the sentence which God pronounces on

the state of mankind.

Vv. 19, 20. "Now we know that what thingssoever the law

%aith}it speaksf̂or them who are under the lata: that every

niouth may he stopped,aiid all the world may become guilty

beforeGod. For that by the deeds of the laiv there shall no flesh

he justifiedm His sight:for hy the law is the knowledgeof sin."

" By his we know, Paul appealsto the common sense of his

readers. It is obvious, indeed, that the Old Testament, while

depictingto the Jews the wickedness of the Gentiles,did not

at all mean to embitter them against the latter,but to put

them on their guard againstthe same sins,and preserve them

from the same judgments ; a proof that God saw in their

hearts the same germs of corruption,and foresaw their inevit-able

development if the Jews did not remain faithful to Him.

Thus, while none of the sayingsquoted might refer to them,they

were nevertheless all uttered for them.
" The law here denotes

the whole Old Testament, as being throughout the rule for

Israelitish life; comp. John x. 34; 1 Cor. xiv. 21, etc."
The

difference of meaning between the words l^^yevv,to say, and

\a\elv, to speak,comes out clearlyin this passage, "
the first

refening to the contents of the saying,the second to the fact

* fc?Or. : XaXw for xiyu.
* D F G L: hiyu for XaXii.
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of its utterance. " There is no reason for weakening the sense

of the conjunctionha, in order that,and making it signifyso

that. The ohjcctof all those declarations given forth by Scrip-ture

regardingthe wickedness of the natural man, was really

to close his mouth againstall vainglory,as that to which a man

filledwith self
-
satisfaction gives himself up. Every mouth,

even the Jews'. Kal: and that thus. All the world: all man-kind,

Jew and Gentile ; v7r6BiKo";,placed under the stroke oj

justice,like one whom the judge has declared guilty,and who

owes satisfaction to the law he has violated. The word is

frequentlyused in this sense in the classics ; it is a judicial

term, correspondingto the word Paul had used to denote the

accusation (airidcrOaL,ver. 9). The last word : to God, is full

of solemnity; it is into the hands of His justicethat the whole

guiltyworld falls.

The all the is so true that the only possibleexception,that

of the Jewish people, is excluded (ver.20). This people,

indeed, could have alleged a host of ritualistic and moral

works performed daily in obedience to the divine law. Did

not such works establish in their case specialmerit and right

to God's favour ? The apostlesets aside such a claim. A ion:

for that. No flesh:no human creature (seeon i. 3)." Here

for the first time we meet with the expression epya vo/jlov,

works of the law, one of the important terms in the apostle's

vocabulary. It is found, however, only in the Epistlesto

the Romans (iii.28, ix. 32) and to the Galatians (ii.16,

iii.2, 5, 10). But, nevertheless,it expresses one of the ideas

which lie at the root of his experience and of his view of

Christian truth. It sums up the first part of his life. It may

be understood in two ways. A woi^k of law may mean : a

work exactlyconformed to the law, correspondingto all the

law prescribes(Hodge,Morison, etc.); or it may mean : such

a work as man can accomplish under the dispensationof the

law, and with such means only as are available under this

dispensation.In the firstsense it is certainlyunnecessary to

explainthe impossibilityof man's findinghis righteousnessin

those works by an imperfectioninherent in the moral ideal

traced by the law. For Paul himself says, vii. 14, that " the

law is spiritual;" vii. 12, that "the law is holy,and the

commandment is holy,just,and good;''viii.4, that "the work
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of the Holy Spiritin the believer consists in fulfillingwhat

the law has determined to be righteous." Much more, he goes

the length of affirmingpositively,with Moses himself (Lev.

xviii.5),that if any one exactlyfulfilledthe law he would live

by his obedience (Eom. x. 5 ; Gal. iii. 1 2). Taking this

meaning, then, why cannot the works of the law justify? It

can only be man's powerlessnessto do them. St. Paul would

then say :
" No man will be justifiedby the works of the law,

because works reallyconformed to the spiritof the law are

beyond his power to realize." Thus the kind of works referred

to in the declaration :
" not beingjustifiedby the works of the

law," would be ideal and not real. This meaning is far from

natural. From Paul's way of speakingof the works of the

law, we cannot help thinkingthat he has a fact in view,"

that he is reckoning with a real and not a fictitious value.

We must therefore come to the second meaning : works such

as man can do when he has no other help than the law," that

is to say, in fact,in his own strength. The law is perfectin

itself. But it does not pro\'idefallen man with the means of

meeting its demands. Paul explainshimself clearlyenough

on this head, Gal. iii.21: "If there had been a law given
which could have given life,verilyrighteousnessshould have

been by the law." In other words, the law does not com-municate

the Spiritof God, and through Him the life of love,

which is the fulfillingof the law (Rom. xiii. 10). Works

wrought in this state,notwitlistandingtheir external conformity
to the letter of the law, are not therefore its real fulfilment.

Though agreeableto the legalstatute, they are destitute of

the moral dispositionwhich would give them value in the

eyes of God. Paul himself had groaned till tlie time of his

conversion over the grievous contrast in his works which he

constantlydiscerned between the appearance and the reality;

comp. the oppositionbetween the state which he calls,vii. 6,

oldness of the letterand newness of spirit. He gives his esti-mate

of the works of the law when, after saying of himself

before his conversion,Phil. iii.6 : "As to the righteousness
which is under the law, blameless," he adds, ver. 7 :

" But

what things were gain to me (allthis from the human point
of view blameless righteousness),these I counted loss for

Christ's sake." " There remains one questionto be examined.

GODET. Q ROM. I.
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Is it true, as Tlieodoret/Pelagius,and many modern critics

have thought,that Paul is speaking here only of ceremonial

works imposed by the law, and not of works implying moral

obedience ? The meaning of the verse would then be this :

" The whole world is condemned ; for the Jews themselves

cannot be justifiedby the observance of the ceremonies which

their law prescribes."But such a distinction between two

kinds of works is opposed to the context ; for the apostledoes

not contrast work with work
" he contrasts work with faith.

Then how could he add immediately, that by the law is the

knowledge of sin ? From vii. 7, 8, it appears that this saying

appliesabove all to the moral law. For it was the tenth

commandment which led the apostle to discern covetousness

in his heart,and it was this discoveryof covetousness which

convinced him of sin. Hence it appears that the last words

of our verse refer to the moral, and not the ceremonial law,

which decides the meaning of the term : the works of the law.

Besides,the expressionall flesh,wliich evidentlyembraces the

Gentiles,could not be applied to them if the law were here

taken as the ceremonial law, for in this sense they have never

had it. In general,the distinction between the ritual and the

moral elements of the law is foreignto the Jewish conscience,

which takes the law as a divine unity." It follows from thisr

saying of the apostle,that man ought never to attempt to put

any work whatever between God and himself as establishing
a right to salvation,whether a work wrought before his con-version

proceedingfrom his natural ability,for it will lack the

spiritof love which alone would render it good in God's sight;
or even a work posteriorto regenerationand trulygood (epyov
a'^adov,Eph. ii.10),for as such it is the fruit of the Spirit,
and cannot be transformed into a merit of man. "

The declara-tive

meaning of the verb hiKaiovv,to justify,appears clearly
here from the two subordinate clauses : hy the works of the law,
and leforeHim (seeon i. 17).

By a short proposition(20")the apostlejustifiesthe principle
affirmed 20a. Far from having been given to sinful man to

furnish him with a means of justification,the law was rather

given to help him in discerningthe sin which reigns over

* Not Origen and Chrj-sostom,as Calviu erroneouslysays. (See the rectifica-

tiuu in Morison.1
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him ; hri^vwcri^,discernment, proof." This thought is only

indicated here ; it will be developed afterwards. Indeed,

Paul throughout the whole of this piece is treatingof sin as

griilt,forming the ground of condemnation. Not till chap, vii

will he consider sin as a power, in its relation to the law, and

in this new connection ; then will be the time for examining
the idea with which he closes this whole passage.

Judaism was livingunder a great illusion,which holds it to

this very hour, to wit, that it is called to save the Gentile

world by communicating to it the legaldispensationwhich

it received through Moses. " Propagate the law," says the

apostle," and you will have given to the world not the means

of purifying itself,but the means of seeing better its real

corruption." These for us are commonplaces, but they are

become so through our Epistle itself. At the time when it

was written,these commonplaces were risingon the horizon

like divine beams which were to make a new day dawn on

the world.

On the order of ideas in this firstsection,accordingto Hofmann
and Volkmar.

"
Hofmann finds the principaldivision of this

section betv/een vv. 4 and 5 of chap. iii. Up to ver. 4, the

apostleis proving that God's wrath rests on mankind, whether

Gentile (i.18-ii. 8) or Jewish (ii.9-iii. 4) ; but from that point
all the apostlesays appliesspeciallyto Christians,thus :

" As we

are not ignorant,we Christians (iii.5), that man's sin, even

when God is glorifiedby it,can be justlyjudged (vv.5-7),and

as we do not teach,as we are accused of doing,that the good
wliich God extracts from evil excuses it (ver.8),we bow, with

all other men, before the Scripturedeclarations which attest

the common sin, and we apply to ourselves the sentence of

condemnation which the law pronounces on the whole world.

Only (iii.21 et seq.)we do not rest there; for we have the

happiness of knowing that there is a righteousnessof faith

through which we escape from wrath." " This construction is

refuted,we think, by three principalfacts "
1. The man who

judges,ii.1, is necessarilythe Jew (see the exegesis). 2. Tlie

objection,iii.5, is closelyconnected with the quotation from

Ps. Ii.,and cannot be the beginning of a wholly new develop-ment.
3. The question:

" What then ? have we a shelter ? "

(ver.9),is too plainlya reference to that of ver. 1 ("what then

is the advantage of the Jew ? ") to be applied otherwise than

speciallyto the Jew. This is confirmed by the end of ver. 9,
in which the apostlegives the reason for the first proposition
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in this general sentence ;
" For we have proved hoth Jevjs and

Greehsr It is clear,therefore,that as chap. i. from ver. 18

describes the wrath of God displayed on the Gentiles,chap.ii.

describes and demonstrates the wrath of God as accumulating
over the Jewish world, and that the passage iii.1-8 is simply
intended to set aside tlie objectionwhich the Jew might draw

from his exceptionalsuperiority.Vv. 9-20 are the scriptural
resume emd demonstration of this double condemnation of Jews

and Gentiles. " According to Volkmar, chap. i. from ver. 18

describes the wrath of God against all sin,and chap. ii. that

same wrath againstall sinners,even againstthe Jew, notwith-standing

his excuses (ii.1-1 G) and his advantages,which he

is unable to turn to moral account (vv. 17-29),and finally,
notwithstandingthe greatestof his privileges,the possessionof
the Messianic promises (iii.1-8). Here, iii.9, Volkmar places
the beginning of the new section,that of the rigliteousnessof
faith. "Since the whole world is perishing,vv. 9-20, God

saves the world by the righteousnessof faith,which is con-firmed

by the example both of Abraham and Adam, the type of

Christ." This construction differs from ours only in two points,
which are not to its advantage,as it appears to me " (1)The

antithesis between all sins (chap,i.)and all sinners (chap,ii.),
which is too artificial to be apostolical; (2)The line of demarca-tion

between the preceding and the new section fixed at iii.9

(insteadof iii.21),a division which awkwardly separates the

section on lurath in its entirety(i.18-iii. 8) from its scriptural

summary (vv.9-20).

SECOND SECTION.

III. 2t-V. 11. " JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ACQUIRED FOR THE

WHOLE WORLD.

In this section,wliich forms the counterpart of the pre-ceding,

three principalideas are developed.
1. The historical fact by which justificationby faith is

acquired for the world, iii.21-26.

2. The harmony of this mode of justificationwith the

revelation of the Old Testament, iii. 27-iv. 25.

3. The certaintyof justification,not for the present only,
but for all t\iQfuture,embracing the last judgment, v. 1-11.

Thus the sentence of condemnation is effaced by that of

absolution.
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EIGHTH PASSAGE (HI. 21-26).

The Fact ly which Justificationhy Faith is acquiredfor us.

We have alreadyproved that ver. 2 1 is directlyconnected in

sense with i. 17 (seepp. 163, 164). In the interval from i. 18

to iii.20, the apostlehas shown that the wrath of God rests on

mankind, whence it follows that if the world is not to perish,

a divine manifestation of an opposite kind, and able to over-come

the first,is indispensable. It is this new revelation

which forms the subject of the following passage. Vv. 21

and 22 contain the theme of the first piece, and at the

same time of the whole section. Ver. 23 once more sums up

the thought of the preceding section; and w. 24"26 are the

development of the subject,the expositionof the new way of

justification.

Vv. 21, 22a. "But noio the righteousnessof God is mani-fested

without the law, teing uritnesscd hy the law and tJie

prophets; even the righteousnessof God hy faithin Jesus Christ ^

for and upon all them? that helieve.''
"

The he,hut,is strongly

adversative ; it contrasts the revelation of righteousnesswith

that of wrath. The former is presentedas a new fact in the

historyof mankind ; so that one might be led to give the

word now a temporal sense ; comp. the at this time, ver. 2 6,

and Acts xvii. 30. This, however, is only apparent. The

contrast with the preceding is moral rather than temporal; it

is the contrast between the condemnation pronounced by the

law (ver.20) and the new righteousnessacquired without the

law (ver.21). It is therefore better to give the word now

the logicalmeaning which it has so frequentlyin the New

Testament (vii.17 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12, xiv. 6, etc.)and in the

classics : "The situation beino; such." The words: without the

law, stand foremost, as having the emphasis. They evidently

depend on the verb is manifested,and not on the word

righicoitsness(a righteousnesswitlwut law, Aug.). The absence

of the article before the word law does not prove that the

^ Marcion omitted tlie word Irxrov ŵhich is also rejectedby B.

' The words xut i-jri tccvtccs are omitted by i" A B C P, Copt.,but are read in

D E F G K L, Syr.Vulg. and the Fathers.
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apostledoes not mean the term to denote the Moscdc law
;

only the law is excluded from co-operatingin the new right-eousness

not because it is Mosaic,but because it is law. Under

the old dispensation,righteousnesscame to man through the

thousand channels of legalism; in the new, righteousnessis

given him without the least co-operationof what can be

called a law. "
We know what Paul calls the righteousnessof

God : it is the state of reconciliation with God in which man

is placed by the sentence which declares him just (seeon

i. 17)." The verb (fyavepovv,to put in the light,differs from

the verb aTrofcaXvTrreiv,to reveal,used i. 17, in the figure,not

in the sense. The second applies to an object which was

hidden by a veil,and which is made known by withdrawing

the veil ; the former, to an objectplaced in the shade, and on

which rays of lightare let fall. The only real difference from

i. 1 7 is therefore this : there,the verb was in the present, for

it denoted the permanent revelation of the gospelby means

of evangelicalpreaching; while here, the verb is in the perfect,

because it refers,as Morison says,
" to the fact itself,which

that preaching proclaims." That fact now finished is the

subject expounded in vv. 25 and 26 ; it is through it that

the righteousnessof God is set in the lightfor all times.

But if legalobservances are excluded from all co-operation
in this righteousness,it does not follow that the latter is in

contradiction to the Old Testament revelation in its double

form of law and prophecy. These two manifestations of the

divine will,commandment, and promise, understood in their

true sense, contain,on the contrary,the confirmation of the

righteousnessof faith,as the apostlewill prove in the sequel

of this section,ver. 27" iv. 25. The law by unveilingsin opens

up the void in the heart,which is filledby the righteousness
of faith ; prophecy completes the work of preparationby

promisingthis righteousness. Thus there is no objectionto

be drawn from the old revelation against the new. As the

new fulfils the old,the latter confirms the former.

Ver. 22. The new righteousness,then, being given without

any legalwork, what is the means by which it is conferred ?

Ver. 2 2 answers : faith in Jesus Christ. Such is the true

means opposed to the false. The Be, now, which the transla-tion

cannot render,is explanatory,as ix. 30 ; Gal. ii. 2 ; PhiL
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ii.8, etc. It takes the place of a scilicet,to loit Osterv. and

Oltram. have well rendered it by : say I :
" The righteousness,

/ say, of God." Here, again,the absence of the article serves

to indicate the category : a righteousnessof divine origin,in

oppositionto the legal dispensation,in which righteousness

proceedsfrom human works. " This righteousnessis granted

to faith,not assuredlybecause of any merit inherent in it,"

for this would be to fall back on loorl^,the very thingwhich

the new dispensationwishes to exclude,"
but because of the

objectof faith. Therefore it is that this object is expressly
mentioned : Jesus Christ. The omission of the word Jesus by

Marcion is perhaps to be explained by the fact that this

heretic denied the humanity of Jesus, and attached import-ance

only to His Christship. The omission of this word in

the one Mj. B, cannot bring it into suspicion. It has been

attempted to make this complement: Jesus Christ, a gen,

suhjecti: the faith which Jesus Christ Himself had, whether

His faith in God (Benecke : His fidelityto God) or His fidelity
to us (Lange). The parallel,i. 17, suffices to refute such

interpretations.The only possible sense is this : faith in

Jesv^ Christ ; comp. Mark xi. 22 ; Gal. ii.16 ; Jas. ii.1, etc.

- "
This clause : hyfaith in Jesus Christ,is the reproductionand

development of the first clause : eK irlcneo)^,hy faith,i. 1 7.

The following:for and upon all them that believe,is the

development of the second clause in the same verse: eh

TTiariv, for faith. Faith, indeed, as we have seen, plays a

double part in justification.It is the dispositionwhich God

accepts,and which He imputes as righteousness; and it is at

the same time the instrument whereby every one may appro-priate

for his own personal advantage this righteousnessof

faith. The first office is expressedhere by the clause : hyfaith;
the second by the clause : for and upon all them that believe."

The words koI iirl Travra^, and upon all them, are wanting in

the four Alex., but they are found in the Mjj. of the other

two families (exceptP), and in the ancient Vss. Meyer and

Morison justlyremark that it would be impossibleto account

for their interpolation,as there was nothingin the clause : for
all them, to demand this explanatoryaddition. It is easy to

understand, on the contaary, how these words were omitted,
either through a confusion of the two iravTa^ by the copyists.
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" the SinaU., m particular,abounds in sucli omissions,^" or

because this clause seemed to be a pleonasm after the preced-ing.

It is quite in keeping with Paul's manner thus to

accumulate subordinate clauses to express by a change of

prepositionsthe different aspects of the moral fact which

he means to describe. These two aspects in this case are

those of generaldestination (eh,for) and personalapplication

(iiri,upon) :
" As to this righteousness,God sends it for thee

that thou mayest believe in it ; and it will rest on thee from

the moment thou believest." Comp. Phil. iii. 9. Theodore t,

Bengel,etc.,have thought that the clause : for all them, applied

to the Jews, and the clause : upon all them, to the Gentiles.

But the very object the apostlehas here in view is to efface

every other distinction save that of believing.This same reason

prevents us also from allowingthe explanation of Morison,

who, after Wetstein, Flatt, Stuart, puts a comma after eh

7rdvTa";,for all,that is to say, for all men, absolutelyspeak-ing,

inasmuch as this righteousness is really universal in

destination,and who appliesthe participle: them that believe,

only to the second clause : upon all,inasmuch as real partis

cijjationin this righteousnessis granted to believers only.

But in this case the second iravra^, all,should of course have

been omitted. Then we shall see in ver. 25 that the condi-tion

of faith is included from the beginning in the very decree

of redemption. Finally,these two clauses : for all them, and

upon all the7n that believe,are plainlythe unfolding of the

contents of the words eh irlariv,for faith,i. 1 7 ; whence it

follows that the words who believe belong equallyto the twc

pronouns all." To pronounce one righteous,God does not then

any more ask : Hast thou kept the law ? but : Believest thou,

thou, whoever thou art ? The first clause : for all,contrasts

this believer,Jew or Gentile,with the Jews, who alone could

attain to the righteousnessof the law. The second clause :

lipon all,contrasts this righteousnessas a gift of God fully

made, with that of the law of which man himself must be the

maker.

These two verses are, as we shall see, the theme which

' How Tischendorf,in his 8th edition, could yieldto the authorityof this MS.

to the extent of rejectingthese words, which he had preservedin the text of the

7tli,is incomprehensible.
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will be developed in the whole followingsection. But, first,

ver. 23 sums up the preceding section by re-statingthe

ground on which every human being needs the righteousness
of faith.

Vv. 22h, 23. "For there is no difference: for all have

sinned,and come short of the gloryof God" " By denying all

difference,the apostlemeans here that there are not two ways

by which men can be justified,the one that of works, the

other of faith. The first is closed againstall,even the Jews,

by the fact of universal condemnation, which has just been

demonstrated. The second, therefore, alone remains open.

The old Genevan version,Ostervald,and ]\iartin put all ver. 2 3

into ver. 22, and thus reckon only thirtyverses instead of

thirty-onein the chapter. The object of tliis change was to

make ver. 23 a simple parenthesis,that the participleheing

justifiedmight be directlyconnected with ver. 22. But this

grammatical connection is certainlyincorrect,and we should

preserve the reckoning of the verses as it stands in the Greek

text.

Ver. 23. This absence of difference in the mode of justifica-tion

rests on the equalityof all in respect of the fact of sin.

In the aorist ^fiaprov,have committed sin,no account is taken

of the question whether they have done so once or a hundred

times. Once suffices to deprive us of the title of righteous,
and thereby of the gloiy of God. " Kal, and in consequence. "

The verb {jarepecaOaL,to lack,expresses in generalthe idea of

a deficit,which consists either in remaining below the normal

level,or in being behind others. Paul therefore means that

they all want more or less a normal state,which he calls the

gloryof God. By this term some have understood the favour-able

opinionwhich God lias of the just man. His approbation

or favour (Grot. Turret. Fritzsche). This meaning is far

from natural ; John xii. 43 does not suffice to justifyit.

Otliers understand by this expression: gloryin God's sight,that

wliich we should possess if we were righteous (Mel. Calv,

Philippi).This meaning is not much more natural than that

which appears sometimes in Luther : the act of gloryingin

God ; or than that of fficumenius and Chalmers : the destina-tion

of every man to glorifyGod. There are reallyonly two

senses possible. The first is that oi the many commentators
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who understand the glory of God as the future and eternal

glory(Beza,Morison, Eeuss, etc.). But in this case we must

give to the verb vaTepelaOat,a very forced meaning : to lack

the necessary qualificationsfor obtainingthis glory. The second

meaning, and the only one which we think admissible,is this :

the divine splendourwhich shines forth from God Himself,

and which He communicates to all that live in union with

Him (seeHofmann, Meyer). This meaning includes that of

Eiickert and Olshausen, who understand it too specially,no

doubt, to mean the originalimage of God in man. The

complement "eov, of God, is at once a gen. possess, and

a gen. auctor. God can communicate this glory, because

He possesses it Himself, and it belongs to His nature. He

had communicated a ray of it to man when He created him

pure and happy ; it was intended to shine more and more

brightlyin him as he rose from innocence to holiness. By

sinning,man lost both what he had received of it and what

he was yet to obtain. A dispossessedking, the crown has

fallen from his head. " The consequence of this state of things
is indicated,in close connection with the context, in ver. 24.

Ver. 24. "Being justifiedfreelyhy His grace through the

redemptionthat is in Christ Jesus.'"
"

The participleBcKaLov-

fievoi, beingjustified,takes us by surprise. Why give this

idea,which is the principalone in the context, a subordinate

place,by using a participleto express it ? To explain this

unexpected form, it must be remembered that the idea of

justificationhad alreadybeen solemnly introduced,vv. 21, 22.

Ver. 2 3 had afterwards explained it by the fact of the fall ;

and now it can reappear as a simple corollaryfrom this great
fact. We might paraphrase:

" being consequentlyjustified,as

we have just declared,freely"... The present participle

(Bi,Kaiov/ii6voL)refers to every moment in the historyof man-kind

when a sinner comes to believe. There is no need

therefore to add, as Ostervald and others do, a new con-junction

: "and that they are justified." Neither is it

necessary to take this participle,with Beza and Morison,

as the demonstration of the fact of sin,ver. 23. It is im-possible

that the essential idea of the whole passage should

be given in proof of a secondary idea. The most erroneous

explanation seems to us to be that of Oltramare, ^^'ho here
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beginsa wholly new period,the principalverb of which must

be sought in ver. 27: "Since we are justifiedfreely
...

is

there here, then, any cause for boasting? " The most impor-tant

passage in the whole Epistle,vv. 24-26, would thus be

degraded to the rank of a simple incident. And, moreover,

*Jie asyndeton between w. 23, 24 would be without the

slightestjustification.

This notion : leingjustified,is qualifiedin three directions :

those of the mode, the origin,and the means. The mode is

expressedby the adverb Bcopedv,freely. It is not a matter

of wages, it is a free gift."
The origin of this giftis : His

grace, God's free goodwill incliningHim to sinful man to

besto^v on him a favour. There is no blind necessityhere ;

we are face to face with a generous inspirationof divine love.

The means is the deliverance wrought in Jesus Christ. The

Greek term aTroXvTptoaL d̂enotes etymologically,a deliverance

obtained by w^ay of purchase (Xvrpov,random). No doubt the

New Testament writers often use it in the general sense of

deliverance,apart from all reference to a price paid ; so viii.

23 ; Luke xxi. 28 ; 1 Cor. i. 30. But in these passages, as

Morison observes,the matter in question is only one of the

particularconsequences of the fundamental deliverance obtained

by Christ. The idea of the latter is usually connected with

that of the ransom paid to obtain it; comp. Matt. xx. 28,

where it is said that Jesus gives His life a ransom (Xvrpov),
in the room and stead (dvrl)of many ; 1 Tim. ii. 6, where

the term signifyingransom forms one word with the preposi-tion

dvTL, in the place of (avTiXvTpov); 1 Pet. i. 18: "Ye

were ransomed as by the preciousblood of the Lamb, without

spot." This notion of purchase,in speaking of the work of

Christ, appears also in 1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23; Gal. iii. 13.

It is obvious that this figurewas most familiar to the apostle's
mind ; it is impossibleto get rid of it in the present passage.

"
The title Christ is placed before the name Jesus, the main

subjecthere being His mediatorial office (seeon i. 1)." After

thus giving the generalidea of the work, the apostleexpounds
it more in detail by definingexactlythe ideas he has just
stated. That of divine grace reappears in the words : whom

He had set forth beforehand,ver. 25 ; that of deliverance, in

the words : to he a propitiationthrough faith; that of Christ
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Jesus, in the Wtjrds : in His blood; and, finally,the principal

term : beingjustified,in the last words of ver. 2 6 : the justifier

of him who believeth in Jesus. This conclusion thus bringsus

back to the starting-pointof the passage.

Vv. 25, 26. " Whom He had established beforehand as the

means of projntiationthrough faith^ by His blood,for the

demonstration of His righteousnesson account of the tolerance

shown toward sins that were past,duri7igthe forbearanceof God,

for the demonstration
^
of His righteousnessat the present time ;

that He might be just,and the justifierof him loho is of the.

faith in Jesus."
^

"
It is not without reason that these two

verses have been called " the marrow of theology." Calvin

declares "that there is not probably in the whole Bible a

passage which sets forth more profoundlythe righteousnes?

of God in Christ." And yet it is so short that the statement

seems scarcelyto have begun when all is said,within so few

lines are the most decisive thoughts concentrated ! It is

really,as Vitringa has said, " the brief summary of divine

wisdom." *

It is God Himself who, according to this passage, is to be

regardedas the ctuthor of the whole work of redemption. The

salvation of the world is not therefore wrested from Him, as

is sometimes representedby the mediation of Christ. The

1 fc?C D E F G omit rm "before -t/o-te"^s.

2
" A B C D P read t"jv before EvSn^iv.

3 D E L read Imow instead of Urov. " Uirov is omitted in F G It"'"''.

^ We may be allowed here to borrow from Morison the account of an experience
of the illustrious poet Cowper, calculated to give an impression of the wealth

of this passage. It was a time when Cowper was brought to the very verge of

despair. He had walked up and down in his room a long while profoundly

agitated. At last he seated himself near his window, and seeinga Bible there

he opened it,to find if possiblesome consolation and strength. *' The passage

which met my eye,"says he, "was the twenty-fifthverse of the third chapterof

Romans. On readingit I immediately received power to believe. The rays of

the Sun of Righteousnessfell on me in all their fulness ; I saw the complete

sulficiencyof the expiationwhich Christ had wrought for my pardon and entire

justification.In an instant I believed and received the peace of the gospel."

"If," adds he, "the arm of the Almighty had not supported me, I believe I

should have been overwhelmed with gi-atitudeand joy ; my eyes filled with

tears ; transportschoked my utterance. I could only look to heaven in silent

fear,overflowingwith love and wonder." But it is better to describe the work

of tlieHoly Spiritin his own words :
" it was the joy which is unspeakable and

fullofglory''(1 P"t. 1. %)."Life of Cmoper, by Taylor.
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same tlionglitis expressed elsewhere ; for example, 2 Cor. v.

IS: "All is oj God, vAiO hath reconciled us to Himself by

Jesus Christ;" and John iii. 16: "God so loved the world,

that He gave His only-begotten Son." This point should

never be forgottenin the idea which w^e form of expiation."

The verb irporiOevat,,to put hefore,may signifyin the middle,

either : to exJiibit,present piiMicly(in view of oneself),or to

set he/oreoneselfin the innermost shrine of tlie spirit; to

decide, to design heforehand within oneself. For the pre-position

TTpo may have the local meaning in front of or the

temporal meaning before. Both significationsof the verb

have been used here, and in favour of both numerous ex-amples

may be quoted in classic Greek. The second sense

is obviouslythe prevailingone in the 'New Testament ; comp.

Eom. i. 13, Eph. i. 9, etc.,as well as the common use of the

word TTpodeai t̂o denote God's etei^al plan (viii.28 ; Eph.
iii. 11); see also Acts xxvii. 13. In favour of the first

meaning,there may be quoted, indeed, the phrase aprou rf;?

Trpodeaeox;,the shewhread, in the LXX. If we use it here, it

would make the apostle say :
" whom God set forth publicly

as a propitiatoryvictim." This act of public showing forth

v.ould refer either to the exhibition of Jesus on the cross, or

to the proclamationof His death by the apostolicpreaching.
The middle form (to set forth for oneself)would find its

explanationin the clause following: " for the demonstration

of His rigliteoustussyThis meaning is not impossible. It is

adopted by the Vulgate,Luth.,Beng.,Thol.,de Wette, Philip.,

Meyer, Hofm., Morison. But this idea of a public exhibition

of the person of Jesus appears to us to have about it some-thing

at once theatrical and superfluous. Independently of

what we have just been saying of the ordinarymeaning of the

words TTpoTidevai,irpoOeai^,in the New Testament, the con-text

speaks stronglyin favour of the other meaning. The

fundamental idea of the passage is the contrast between the

time of God's forbearance in regard to sin,and the decisive

moment when at once He carried out the universal expiation.
It is natural in this order of ideas to emphasize the fact that

God hsidiforeseenthis final moment, and had provided Himself

leforehandwith the victim by means of which the expiation

was to be accomplished. Thus the phrase : to set forth Icfore*
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hand, alreadygivesa hint of the contrast : at the present time,

ver. 26. Placed as it is at the head of the whole passage, it

bringsout forcibly,at the same time, the incomparable gravity

of the work about to be described. The middle of the verb

refers to the inward resolution of God. In adopting this

meaning, we find ourselves at one with the ancient Greek

interpreters,Chrys.,QEcum., Theoph. ; see, among the moderns,

Fritzsche. The word IXaarrjpLov,propitiatori/,belongs to that

host of Greek adjectiveswhose termination ('rjpi'0";)signifies

what serves to. The meaning therefore is :
" what serves to

render propitious,favourable." The verb IXdaKeaOai cor-responds

in the LXX. to ki'pper,the Piel of haphar, to cover.

Applied to the notion of sin,this Piel has a double sense :

either to pardon " the subjectis then the offendedone himself,

who, as it were, covers the sin that he may see it no more,

for example, Ps. Ixv. 4 " or to expiate," tlie subjectis then the

victim which covers {effaees)the sin with its blood, that the

judge may see it no more, for example, Ex. xxix. 36. In the

New Testament this verb occurs twice, Luke xviii. 13, where

the publican says to God : IXdcrdrjTt.,show Thyselfpropitious

to me, which is equivalentto : forgiveme ; and Heb. ii.17:

eh TO i\d(TKea6av rd^ dfjLapTia^;,to expiate the sins of the

people. We find in these same two passages the two mean-ings

of the term in the Old Testament. The etymology of

this verb iXdaiceaOaL is the adjectivei\ao";,favourable,pro-pitious

(probablyconnected with eXeo?, mercifid). To explain
the word lXa(m]pLovin our text, very many commentators,

Orig.,Theoph., Er., Luth., Calv., Grot.,Vitringa,and among

the moderns, Olsh., ThoL, Philip.,etc., have had recourse

to the technical meaning which it has in the LXX., where it

denotes the propitiatory,or lid of the ark of the covenant.

With this meaning the substantive understood would be

eTrldefia,lid,which is sometimes joined to the adjective,for

example, Ex. xxv. 17. As is well known, the high priest,on
the day of atonement, sprinkledthis lid with the blood of the

victim (Lev. xvi. 14 et seq.). On this account these com-mentators

hold that it was here regarded by Paul as the type
of Christ,whose shed blood covers the sin of the world. The

term is found in this sense, Heb. ix. 5. We do not, however,
think this interpretationadmissible. 1. If the matter in
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questionwere a well-known definite object,the only one of

its kind, the article to could not be omitted. 2. The Epistle

to the Komans is not a book which moves, like the Epistleto

the Hebrews, in the sphere of Levitical symbolism ; there

is nothing here to indicate that the term is applied to an

object belonging to the Israelitish cultus. 3. Gess justly

observes that if this type had been familiar to St. Paul, it

would have been found elsewhere in his letters ; and if it were

not so, the term would have been unintelligibleto his readers.

4. In all respects the figurewould be a strange one. What

a comparison to make of Jesus Christ crucified with a lid

sprinkledwith blood ! 5. Give to the verb Trpoederowhich-ever

of the two meanings you choose, the figure of the

propitiatoryremains unsuitable. In the sense of exhibiting

publicly,there is a contradiction between this idea of publicity

and the part assignedto the propitiatoryin the Jewish cultus;

for this objectremained concealed in the sanctuary, the high

priestalone could see it, and that only once a year, and

througha cloud of smoke. And if the verb be explainedin

the sense which we have adopted,that of esiablishingbefore-

hand, it is stiU more impossibleto apply this idea of an

eternal purpose, either to a material object like the pro-pitiatory

itself,or to its typical connection with Jesus Christ.

We must therefore understand the word tXacrrrjpiovin a very

wide sense : a means of propitiation. After readingMorison,

we cannot venture to define more strictly,and to translate :

a victim of propitiation,as if there were to be understood tlie

substantive Ovjjua{victim). For this meaning of the term used

here does not seem to be sufficientlyproved by the passages

alleged(see the examples quoted by Thol.,de Wette, Meyer,

with Morison's criticism).The English commentator himself

takes the word IXaaTrjpiovas a masculine adjective,agreeing

with the relative 6v :
" Jesus Christ,whom God set forth as

making propitiation."Such is the explanationof the Peschito,

Thomas Aquinas, Er., Mel., etc. It is certainlyallowable.

But in this sense would not Paul rather have used the

masculine substantive IXaarij ?̂ The word IXaarijptais

indeed found, not IXaarripLoc(Hofni.). We therefore hold

by the generallyreceived interpretation,which makes the term

lXaaTi]piova neuter substantive (originallythe neuter of the
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adjective; comp. acoTTjptov, 'X^apio-rrjfyiov,etc.). As to the idea

of sacrifice,if it is not in the word itself,it follows from its

connection with the followingclause : It/His Mood (seebelow).

For what is a means of propitiationhy hlood,if it is not a

sacrifice? A question may here be raised : if it is God Him-self

who, as we have just said,has established this means of

pardon of His free grace, what purpose then was this means

to serve ? For it cannot obtain for us anything else than w^e

possessedalready,the Divine love. This objection rests on

the false idea that expiationis intended to originatea senti-ment

which did not exist in God before. What it produces
is such a changein the relation between God and the creature,

that God can henceforth displaytoward sinful man one of

the elements of His nature rather than another. The feeling

of the divine mind shows itself in the foundation of the

expiatory work as compassion. But the propitiationonce

effected,it can displayitself in the new and higher form of

intimate communion. As Gess says :
" Divine love manifests

itselfin the giftof the Son, that it may be able afterwards to

diffuse itself in the heart by the giftof the Spirit." There are

therefore " 1. The love which precedes the propitiation,and

which determines to effect it ; and 2. Love such that it can

displayitself,once the propitiationis effected.

The clause Sta [t^?] irlcneoa^,hj faith,is wanting in the

Alcco.,which, however, is not enough to render it suspicious.
Five ]\Ijj.(Alex, and Greco-Lat.) omit the article t?}? {the,
before faith). It would be impossible to explain why this

word had been rejectedif it existed originallyin the text. It

has therefore been added to give the notion of faith a more

definite sense : the well-known faith in Jesus. But it was

not on this or that particularfaith the apostlewished here to

insist ; it was on faith in its very idea,in oppositionto works.

" On what does the clause depend : hia Trto-reo)?, hy faith?

Accordingto some ancients and Philippi: on irpoiOero{Re set

forth,or established beforehand).But it is difficult to conceive

what logicalrelation there can be between the ideas of setting

forth,or establishing,and a clause such as by faith. The only
natural connection of this clause is with the word IXaarrjpiov
{means of propitiation):

" God has established Jesus before-hand

as the means of propitiationthrough faith," which
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signifiesthat the efficacyof this means was from the first

bound by the divine decree to the condition of faith. God

eternallydetermined within Himself the means of pardon,but

as eternallyHe stipulatedwith Himself that the condition on

which this means should become available for each individual

should be faith,neither more nor less. This idea is important;
the subjectivecondition of faith entered as an integralelement

into the very decree of amnesty (the7rp66ecTi";).This is what

we shall find afterwards expressed in the words 01/9 Trpoiyva),
whom He foreknew (asHis own by faith),viii. 29. The clause

following: in or by His blood,is connected by most commen-tators

(Luth.,Calv., Olsh., Thol., Morison) with the word

faith:
" by faith in His bloods Grammaticallythis connec-tion

is possible; comp. Eph. i. 1 5. And it is the interpre-tation,

perhaps,which has led to the article t^? being added

before Trwrreo)?. But it should certainlybe rejected. The

idea requiringa determiningclause is not faith,which is clear

of itself,but the means ofpropitiation. In a passage entirely
devoted to the expounding of the fact of expiation,Paul could

not possiblyfail to indicate the manner in which the means

operated. We therefore find the notion of propitiationqualified

by two paralleland mutually completing clauses : the first,

byfaith,indicatingthe subjectivecondition ; and the second,

by His blood,settuigforth the historical and objectivecondition

of the efficacyof the means. Propitiationdoes not take place

except through faith on the part of the saved, and through
blood on the part of the Saviour. The attempt of Meyer,

Hofmann, etc.,to make this clause dependent on irpoidero
("He set Him forth or established Him beforehand

. . .

throughHis blood ")is unnatural. To present or establish a

person through or in his blood, would not only be an obscure

form of speech,but even offensivelyharsh. " According to

Lev. xvii. 11, the soul of man, the principleof life,is in the

blood. The blood flowingforth is the life exhaling. Now

the wilful sinner has deserved death. Having used the gift
of life to revolt againstHim from whom he holds it,it is just
that this gift should be withdrawn from him. Hence the

sentence :
" In the day thou sinnest,thou shalt die." Every

act of sin should thus, in strict justice,be followed by death,
the violent and instant death of its author. The sinner,it is

GODET. R ROM. I.
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true, no longer understands this ; for sin stupifiesthe con-science

at the same time that it corrupts the heart and

perverts the will. Such, then, is the law which must bo set

in the lightof day before pardon is granted,and that it may

be granted. Otherwise the sovereignmajesty of God on the

one side,and the criminal character of the sinner on the other,

would remain shrouded in the conscience of the pardoned

sinner ; and such a pardon, instead of laying a foundation for

his restoration,would consummate his degradationand entail

his eternal ruin. Thus are justifiedthe two qualificationsof

the means of propitiationindicated here by the apostle: in

hlood and h^/faith; in other terms " 1. The judgment of God on

sin by the shedding of Uood ; 2. The adherence of the guilty

to this judgment lojfaitJi.The apostolicutterance may con-sequently

be paraphrasedthus :
" Jesus Christ, whom God

settled beforehand as the means of propitiationon the con-dition

of faith,through the shedding of His blood."

Blood does not certainlydenote the holy consecration of

life in general. It is purely arbitraryto seek any other

meaning in the word than it naturallyexpresses, the fact of a

violent and bloody death. This significationis specially

obvious in a passage where the word is found in such direct

connection with IXaarTjptov("pivpitiation),in which there is

concentrated the whole symbolism of the Jewish sacrifices.

The relation commonly maintained between propitiation

(theact which renders God favourable)and hlood is this : the

blood of the Messiah, shed as an equivalentfor that of sinners,

is the indemnity offered to God's justiceto purchase the

pardon granted by love. But it must be observed that this

relation is not stated by the apostle himself,and that the

term IXdaKea-dat,to render propitious,does not necessarily
contain the idea of an indemnitypaid in the form of a quanti-tative

equivalent. The word denotes in general the act,

whatever it be, in consequence of which God, who was dis-playing

His wrath, is led to displayHis grace, and to pardon.
This propitiatoryact is, Luke xviii. 13, 14, the cry of the

penitent publican ; Ps. li. 1 7,the sacrifice of a broken and

contrite heart. In the supreme and final redemption which

we have in Christ,the way of propitiationis more painfuland

decisive. The apostlehas just told us in what it consists " he
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proceedsin the words which follow to explain to us its

object: for tlie demonstration of His righteousness.

The term demonstration is remarkable. If the apostlehad

in view a payment offered to justicein compensation for the

death which sinful men have merited, he would rather have

said :
" for the satisfactionof His righteousness." Tlie word

manifestationseems to belong to a somewhat different order

of ideas. But let us begin with fixingthe meaning of the

principalexpression: the righteousnessof God. Luther has

connected it with justification.But in this case the contrast

with the time of God's long-suffering,ver. 26, becomes unin-telligible,

and the two last terms of the same verse :
" that He

might be just and the justifler"could not be distinguished

from one another. So all interpretersagree to take the word

as indicatinga divine attribute which, long veiled, was put
in the light of day by the cross. Which attribute is it ?

Righteousnesssometimes denoting moral perfectionin general,
each commentator has taken the term used by Paul as ex-pressing

the special attribute which agreed best with his

system in regard to the work of redemption. It has been

taken to express " (1) Goodness (Theodor.,Abel., Grot,

Semi., etc.); (2) Veracity or fidelity(Ambr., Beza, Turret.);

(3)Holiness (Nitzsch,Neand., Hofm., Lipsius); (4)Eighteous-

ness as justifyingand sanctifying(the Greek Fathers, Mel.,

Gal v., Oltram.)," this meaning is almost identical with Luther's ;

(5) Eighteousness in so far as it carries the salvation of the

elect to its goal ; such is the meaning of Eitschl,which comes

very near No. 3 ; (G) Retributive justicein God, considered here

speciallyas the principleof the punishment of sin (deWette,

Mey., Philip.).The first five meanings all fall before one

common objection; the Greek language,and Paul's vocabulary
in particular,have special terms to express each of those

particularattributes : 'xpv(^totv^" goodness; aXrjOeia,veracity;

TTto-Tf 9, faithfulness; %a/3t?, grace ; a^iwavvr), holiness. Why

not use one of these definite terms, instead of introducinginto

this so important didactic passage a term fitted to occasion the

gravest misunderstandings,if it was reallyto be taken in a

sense different from its usual and natural signification? Now

this significationis certainlythat of No. 6 : righteousness,as

the mode of action whereby God maintains the rightof every
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being, and consequentlyorder throughout the whole moral

universe,blessinghim who has respect to this order,visiting

with punishment him who violates it. The essence of God

is the absolute love of the good, His holiness (Isa.vi. 3 :

" Holy, holy,holy
"

. .
.). Now, the good is order,the normal

relation between all free beings,^from God Himself to the last

of them. The attribute of righteousness,eternallylatent in

holiness,passes into the active state with the appearance of

the free creature. For in the fact of freedom there was

included the possibilityof disorder,and this possibilitysoon

passedinto reality. God's horror at evil.His holiness,thus

displaysitself in the form of righteousnesspreservingorder

and maintainingright. Now, to maintain order without sup-pressing

liberty,there is but one means, and that is punishment.

Punishment is order in disorder. It is the revelation of

disorder to the sinner's conscience by means of suffering.It

is consequently,or at least may be, the point of departurefor

the re-establishment of order,of the normal relation of free

beings. Thus is explained the notion of the righteousnessof

God, so often proclaimedin Scripture(John xvii. 25 ; 2 Thess.

i. 5 ; 2 Tim. iv. 8 ; Eev. xvi. 5, xix. 2, 11, etc.); and

especiallyEom. ii. 5 et seq., where we see the BL/caioKpLo-ia,

the justjudgment, distributingamong men wrath and tribula-tion

(vv.8, 9),glory and peace (vv.7-10)."
This meaning,

which we give with Scripture to the word righteousness,and

which is in keeping with its generallyreceived use, is also

the only one, as we shall see, which suits the context of this

passage, and especiallythe words which follow.

How was the cross the manifestationof the righteousnessof

God ? In two ways so closelyunited, that either of them

separated from the other would lose its value. 1. By the

very fact of Christ's sufferingsand bloody death. If Paul

does not see in this punishment a quantitativeequivalentof

the treatment which every sinner had incurred,this is what

clearlyappears from such sayings as 2 Cor. v. 21: " God

made Rim sin for us;
" Gal. iii.13 :

" Christ hath redeemed

us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us.''

Now, herein preciselyconsists the manifestationof the right-eousness

wrought out on the cross. God is here revealed as

* See E, Naville,Le probUme du mal, first discourse.
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one againstwhom no creature can revolt without meriting
death ; and the sinner is liere put in his place in the dust as

a malefactor worthy of death. Such is the objectivemanifes-tation

of righteousness. 2. This demonstration, however

striking,would be incomplete without the subjectiveor moral

manifestation which accompanies it. Every sinner might be

called to die on a cross. But no sinner was in a condition to

undergo this punishment as Jesus did,acceptingit as deserved.

This is what He alone could do in virtue of His holiness.^

The calm and mute resignationwith which He allowed Him-self

to be led to the slaughter,manifested the idea which He

Himself formed of the majesty of God and the judgment He

was passing on the sin of the world ; from His cross there

rose the most perfecthomage rendered to the righteousnessof

God. In this death the sin of mankind was therefore doubly

judged, and the righteousnessof God doubly manifested," by

the external fact of this painfuland ignominious punishment,
and by the inward act of Christ's conscience,which ratified

this dealingof which sin was the objectin His person. " But

now it will be asked what rendered such a demonstration

necessary : Because,says St. Paul, of the tolerance exercised in

regard to sins past.

For four thousand years the spectaclepresentedby mankind

to the whole moral universe (comp. 1 Cor. iv. 9) was, so to

speak,a continual scandal With the exceptionof some great

examples of judgments, divine righteousnessseemed to be

asleep; one might even have asked if it existed. Men sinned

here below, and yet they lived. They sinned on, and yet

reached in safetya hoary old age !
. . .

Where were the wages

of sin ? It was this relative impunity which rendered a

solemn manifestation of righteousnessnecessary. Many com-mentators

have completely mistaken the meaning of this

passage, by giving to the word irdpecrc^;,which we have trans-lated

tolerance,the sense oi pardon (Orig.,Luth.,Calv.,Calov. ;

see also the Geneva translation of 1557, and, followingit,
Osterv. etc.). This first mistake has led to another. There

has been given to the prepositionhid the meaning of by,which

it cannot have when governing the accusative,or it has been

^ " 0 riffhteousFather,the world hath not known Thea j but I have known

Thoe," John xvii. 26.
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translated in riew of,which would have requiredthe preposi-tion

eU. The first error lies in confounding the term Trdpeai^

(tolerance,impunity) with d^eai";(remission,pardon). The

second of these substantives comes from the verb a^levai,,to

send aioay, dismiss, pardon (remittere); while the first used

here comes from the verb iraplevai,to letpass, neglect,not to

occupy oneself with (prcetermiftere); nearly the same idea as

that expressedby the word vTrepcBelv,to close the eyes to,Acts

xviii. 30. The significationof the verb irapLevai appears

clearlyfrom the two followingpassages : Sir. xxiii. 2 :
" Lest

sins should remain unpunished {fir)TrapccovTac ra afiapTri-

fiara);"and Xeno-phon,Hippar chic. vii. 10 : "Such sins must

not be allowed to pass unpunished (ra ovv Totavra afiapTrj'

fiara ov ')(pr)iraplevaLaKoKacna)." It is worthy of remark

also that in these two places sin is designated by the same

word dfjidpTrjfiaas Paul employs in our passage ; sin in the

form of positivefault,transgression.The real sense of Trdpeo-L^
is therefore not doubtful. It has been given by Theodor.,Grot.,

Beng. ; it is now almost universallyreceived (ThoL,Olsh.,Mey.,

Fritzs.,Eiick, de Wette, Philip,etc.). T̂he Bid can thus

receive its true meaning (with the accusative): on accotcnt of;
and the idea of the passage becomes clear : God judged it

necessary, on account of the impunity so long enjoyed by

those myriads of sinners who succeeded one another on the

earth,at length to manifest His righteousnessby a striking

act ; and He did so by realizingin the death of Jesus the

punishment which each of those sinners would have deserved

to undergo." Eitschl,who, on account of his theory regarding
the righteousnessof God (see on i. 18), could not accept this

meaning, supposes another interpretation(11.p. 217 et seq.).
Tolerance {irdpeacs:)is not, accordingto him, contrasted with

merited punishment, but with the pardon which God has

finallygranted. Ver. 25 would thus signifythat till the

coming of Jesus Christ,God had only exercised patiencewith-out

pardoning,but that in Christ the righteousnessof God

(His faithfulness to the salvation of His elect)had advanced

^ Morison (p. 323) refers to the strange misunderstanding of Chrysostom,
reproduced by (Ecumen., Theophyl., Phot., which makes ^xptffts (strictly:
relaxation of the muscles)denote here the paralysis,the spiritualdeath of the

"iuiicr. Hence probablythe readingvufuatg (ms. 46).
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SO far as to givecomplete pardon. But where then, asks Gess,

is this only,so necessary to indicate the advance from tolerance

to pardon ? The natural contrast to impunity is not pardon,

but punishment ; comp. ii. 4, 5, and the parallelpassage to

ours. Acts xvii. 30, 31 :
" The times of ignoranceGod winked

at, but now commandeth men to repent, because He hath

appointed a day in which He will judge the world in righteous-

ness" Finally,it is impossible on this interpretationto give

a natural meaning to the words on account of. For pardon

was not given lecause of the impunity exercised toward those

sins. Paul would have required to say, either : because of

those sins themselves, or: following up the long tolerance

exercised toward them.

Several commentators (Calovius,for example) refer the

expression: sins that are past, not to the sins of mankind who

lived before Christ,but to those committed by every believer

beforehis conversion. It is difficult in this sense to explain

the words which follow : at this tims,which form an antithesis

to the former. We must apply them to the moment when

each sinner in particularbelieves. But this meaning does not

correspond to the gravityof the expression: at this time,in

which the apostleevidentlycontrasts the period of completion
with that of general impunity, and even with the eternal

decree (theTrpoOecns:).
It may be further asked if those sins that ar " past are those

of all mankind anterior to Christ,or perhaps,as 1 hilip^)ithinks,

only those of the Jews. The argument which this com-mentator

derives from the meaning of IXaaTijpcov,the lid of

the ark, the propitiatoryso called,has of course no weight
with us. Might one be found in the remarkable parallel,
Heb. ix. 15: "The transgressionsthat were under the first
testament

" ? No, for this restricted application follows

naturally from the particular aim of the Epistle to the

Hebrews (comp. for example, ii.16). It may even be said

that the demonstration of which the apostlespeaks was less

necessary for Israel than for the rest of mankind. For the

Bacrifices instituted by God were already a homage rendered

to His righteousness. But this homage was not sufficient ;

for there was wanting in it that which gives value to the

sacrifice of Christ ; the victim tmderwent death, but did not
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acceptit. Hence it was that the death of the Messiah neces-sarily

closed the long series of the Levitical sacrifices. No

more can we receive the opinion of Beza, Cocceius, Morison,

who think the siiis that are past are those of the faithful of

the Old Testament whom God pardoned from regard to the

future sacrifice of Christ. The article tmv ("the sins ") does

not admit of this restriction,which there is nothingelse to

indicate. And the sacrificeof Christ cannot be explainedhere

by an end so special.

But if it is asked why Paul gives as the reason for this

sacrifice only the past and not the future sins of mankind, as

if the death of Christ did not apply equally to the latter,the

answer is easy, from the apostle'sstandpoint: the righteous-ness
of God once revealed in the sacrifice of the cross, this

demonstration remains. Whatever happens,nothing can again
efface it from the historyof the world, nor from the conscience

of mankind. Henceforth no illusion is possible; all sin must

be pardoned" or judged.

Eegarded from the pointof view here taken by the apostle,

the death of Jesus is in the historyof humanity, something

like what would emerge in the life of a sinner had he a time

of perfect luciditywhen, his conscience being miraculously

brought into one with the mind of God regarding sin, he

should judge himself as God judges him. Such a moment

would be to this man the starting-pointof a total transforma-tion.

Thus the demonstration of righteousnessgiven to the

world by the cross of Christ at the close of the long economy

of sin tolerated,founded the new epoch, and with the possi-bility
of pardon established the principle of the radical

renewal of humanity.
Ver. 26. The first words of this verse : during the forbear-ance

of God, depend naturallyon the word irdp6ai"^,tolerance :

" the tolerance (exercised)during the forbearance of God."

It is less simple to connect this regimen with the participle

trpoyeryovoTcov :
" committed formerly during the forbearance

of God." For the principalidea in what precedes,that which

needs most to be explained,is that of the tolerance,and not

that expressed by this participle.Meyer gives to the pre-position

iv the meaning of by: "the tolerance exercised

toward the sins that are past by the forbearance of God." But
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the following antithesis : at this time, imperativelyrequires
the tem^poralmeaning of the clause iv Ty avo)(fi-" At the first

glanceit seems strange that in a propositionof which God is

the subject,the apostleshould say, not :
" during His forbear-ance,"

but :
" during the forbearance of God." The reason of

this apparent incorrectness is not, as has been thought,the

remoteness of the subject,nor the fact that Paul is now

expressinghimself as it were from his own point of view, and

not from that of God (Mey.). Eather it is that which is

finelygiven by Matthias : by the word God the apostlebrings

more into relief the contrast between men's conduct (their
constant sins)and God's (His long-suffering).

We have seen that ver. 26 should begin with the words

reproduced from ver. 25 : for the demonstration of His righteous-ness.
To what purpose this repetition? Had not the reason

which rendered the demonstration of righteousnessnecessary
been sufficientlyexplained in ver. 25 ? Why raise this point

emphatically once more to explain it anew ? This form is

surprising,especiallyin a passage of such extraordinarycon-ciseness.

De Wette and Meyer content themselves with

saying : Eepetitionof the eU evheu^iv{for the demonstration),
ver. 25. But again,why the change of preposition: in

ver. 25, et? ; here, irpo^'l We get the answer: a matter of

style(Mey.),or of euphony (Gess),wholly indifferent as to

meaning. With a writer like Paul
" our readers,we hope, are

convinced of this
"

such answers are insufficient. Elickert and

Hofmann, to avoid these difficulties,think that the w^ords :

for the demonstration
. . .

should not be made dependent, like

the similar words of ver. 25, on the verb irpoeOeTo,had estah-

lished,but on the substantive forbearance: " during the time

of His forbearance,a forbearance which had in view the mani-festation

of His righteousnessat a later period." De Wette

replies,with reason, that were we to connect these words with

so subordinate an idea, the reader's mind would be diverted

from the essential thought of the entire passage. Besides,
how can we fail to see in the tt^o? evSec^iv(for the manifesta'
tio7i)of ver. 26 the resumption of the similar expression,
ver. 25 ? The fact of this repetitionis not, as it seems to us,

80 difficult to explain. The moral necessityof such a mani-festation

had been demonstrated by the tolerance of God in
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the past ; for it had thrown a veil over the righteousnessof

God. But the explanationwas not complete. The objectto

be gained in the future by this demonstration must also be

indicated. And this is the end served by the repetitionof

this same expression in ver. 26 : "for the demonstration, I

say, in view o/"
. . .

Thus at the same time is explained the

change of preposition.In ver. 25 the demonstration itself

was regardedas an end :
" whom He set forth beforehand as a

propitiationfor the demonstration {eh,with a view to)"...

But in ver. 2 6 this same demonstration becomes a means, with

a view to a new and more remote end : "for the demonstration

of His righteousness,that He might he (literally,with a view

to being)just,and the justifier"... The demonstration is

always the end, no doubt, but now it is only the near and

immediate object" such is exactlythe meaning of the Greek

prepositiontt/do?,w^hich is substituted for the eh of ver. 25
"

compared with a more distant and final end which opens up

to view, and for which the apostlenow reserves the eh (with

a view to): " unth a view to being just,and the justifier."

Comp. on the relation of these two prepositions,Eph. iv. 1 2 ;

" for (tt/so?)the perfectingof the saints with a view to a {eh)
work of ministry." Here we may have a convincingproof
that nothing is accidental in the style of a man like Paul.

Never did jeweller chisel his diamonds more carefullythan

the apostledoes the expressionof his thoughts. This delicate

care of the slightestshades is also shown in the addition of

the article Trjv before evhei^ivin ver. 26, an addition suffi-ciently

attested by the four Alex. Mjj.,and by a Mj. from

each of the other two families (D P). In ver. 25 the notion

of demonstration was yet abstract :
" in demonstration of

righteousness." In ver. 26 it is now known; it is a concrete

fact which should conspire to a new end ; hence the addition

of the article :
" for that manifestation of which I speak,with

a view to
"

. . .
The followingwords : at this time, express

one of the gravest thoughts of the passage. They bring out

the full solemnityof the present epoch marked by this un-exampled

appearance, preordained and in a sense awaited by
God Himself for so long. For without this previsionthe

long forbearance of the fortyprevious centuries would have

been morally impossible;comp. Acts xvii. 30 (in regard to
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the Gentiles),and Heb. ix. 26 : "But now once in tlie end

of the ages hath He appeared,to put away sin by the sacrifice

of Himself " (inregard to Israel).

And what was the end with a view to which this demon-stration

of righteousnesswas required at this time ? The

apostleanswers : that He might be just,and a justifier"
that

is to say,
" that while being and remaining just,God might

justify."It was a great problem, a problem worthy of divine

wisdom, which the sin of man set before God " to remain just

while justifying(declaringjust)man who had become unjust.

God did not shrink from the task. He had even solved the

difficultybeforehand in His eternal counsel, before creating

man free ; otherwise,would not this creation have merited the

charge of imprudence ? God had beside Him, in Christ {nrpoi-
Oero,ver. 25 ; comp. Eph. L 3, 4),the means of being at once

just and jtistifier"
that is to say, just while justifying,and

justifyingwhile remaining just." The words : that He might

he just,are usuallyunderstood in the logicalsense :
" that He

might he known to be just." Gess rightlyobjectsto this

attenuation of the word he. The second predicate: and the

justifier,does not suit this idea of heingknown. If God did

not once show Himself perfectlyjust, would He be so in

reality? Gess rightlysays: "A judge who hates evil,but

does not judge it,is not just: if the righteousnessof God did

not show itself,it would not exist." In not smiting those

sinners at once with the thunderbolt of His vengeance, those

who had lived during the time of forbearance,God had not

$liown Himself just; and if He had continued to act thus

indefinitely,mankind and the entire moral universe would

have had good rightto conclude that He was not just. It is

obvious that the words : that He might he just,do not, strictly

speaking,express a new idea ; they reproduce in a different

form the reason for the demonstration of righteousnessalready

given in ver. 25 in the words :
" because of the tolerance

exercised toward sins that were past." If this tolerance

had not at length issued in a manifestation of righteousness,

righteousnessitself would have been annihilated. The thought

is nevertheless of supreme importance here, at the close of

this exposition. Men must not imagine,as they might easily

do,especiallywith pardon before them, that the righteousness
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of God is somehow completely absorbed in His grace through

the act of justifying.There is in tlie firm and immoveable

will of God to maintain rightand order in the universe "
His

justice,that is to say " the principle of the justificationof

believers no doubt, but not less certainlythat of the judgment

of the impenitent. Now, if God did not show Himself just

at the moment when He justifiesthe unjust,there would be

in such a pardon what would plunge sinners into the most

dangerous illusion. They could no longer seriouslysuppose
that they were on their way to givein an account ; and judg-ment

would burst on them as a terrible surprise. This is

what God could not desire,and hence He has exercised the

divine privilegeof pardon only through means of a striking

and solemn manifestation of His righteousness. He would

reallyhave given up His justiceif,in this supreme moment

of His manifestation,He had not displayedit brightlyon the

earth.

After having secured His righteousness,He is able to justify

the unjust; for He has, in Christ,the means oi justifyinghim

justly. We have seen that the cross re-establishes order by

puttingeach in his place,the holy God on His throne, rebel-lious

man in the dust. So long as this homage, making

reparationfor the past,remains without us, it does not save

us ; but as soon as we make it ours hy faith in Jesus, it

avails for us, and God can justlyabsolve us. This is what is

expressed by the last words, to which the passage pointed
from the first: and the justifierof him who is of the faith in

Jesus. By adhering to this manifestation of divine righteous-ness

accomplished in Jesus, the believer makes it morally his

own. He renders homage personallyto the rightwhich God

has over him. He sees in his own person the malefactor

worthy of death, who should have undergone and accepted
what Jesus imderwent and accepted. He exclaims, like that

Bechuana in his simple savage language: Away from that,

Christ ; that's my place ! Sin is thus judged in his con-science,

as it was in that of the dying Jesus
"

that is to say,

as it is by the holiness of God Himself, and as it never could

have been by the ever imperfectrepentance of a sinner. By

appropriatingto himself the homage rendered to the majesty
of God by the Crucified One, the believer is himself crucified
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as it were in the eyes of God ; moral order is re-established,

and judgment can take end by an act of absolution. As to

the impenitent sinner,who refuses to the divine majesty the

homage contained in the act of faith,the demonstration of

righteousnessgiven on the cross remains as the proof that he

will certainlymeet with this divine attribute in the judgment.

"
The phrase : to he of the faith, has nothing surprisingin

Paul's style; comp. the elvat ex, ii.8 ; Gal. iii.7,10, etc. It

forciblyexpresses the new mode of being which becomes the

believer's as soon as he ceases to draw his righteousnessfrom

himself and derives it wholly from Jesus. " Three Mjj. read

the accusative ^Irjaovv,which would lead to the impossible

sense :
" and the justifierof Jesus by faith." This error

probabl) ârises from the abridged form IT in the ancient

Mjj.,which might easilybe read IN. Two MSS. (F G) wholly

rejectthis name (seeMeyer).^ The phrase :
" him who is of

the faith,"without any indication of the objectof faith,would

not be impossible. This reading has been accepted by Oltra-

mare. But two MSS. of the ninth century do not suffice to

justifyit. Nothing could better close this piece than the

name of the historical personage to whose unspeakable love

mankind owes this eternal blessing.

The Expiation.

We have endeavoured to reproduce exactlythe meaning of

the expressionsused by the apostlein this important passage,

and to rise to the sum of the ideas which it contains. In what

does the apostolicalconception,as we have understood it,differ

from the current theories on this fundamental subject?
If we compare it first with the doctrine generallyreceived in

the church, the point on which the difference seems to us to

bear is this : in the ecclesiastical theory God demands the

punishment of Christ as a satisfaction to Himself, inasmuch as

His justicemust have an equivalentfor the penalty merited by

man, if divine love is to be free to pardon. From the point
of view to which the expositionof the apostlebrings us, this

equivalent is not intended to satisfydivine justiceexcept by
manifestiTigit,and so re-establishingthe normal relation between

God and the guiltycreature. By sin,in short,God loses His

supreme placein the conscience of the creature ; by this demon-

' Tiscliendorf,eighthedition,does not mention this omission. Could he have

fouiul it to be not the fact ?
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stration of righteousnessHe recovers it. In consequence of sin^

the creature no longercomprehends and feels the gravityof his

rebellion ; by this manifestation God makes it palpableto him.

On this view it is not necessary that the sacrifice of reparation
should be the equivalentof the penalty incurred by the multi-tude

of sinful men, viewed as the sum of the merited sufferings;
it is enough that it be so as regards the physicaland moral

character of the sufferingsdue to sin in itself.

The defenders of the received theory will no doubt ask if,on

this view, the expiationis not pointed simply to the conscience

of the creature, instead of being also a reparationoffered to

God Himself But if it is true that a holy God cannot pardon,

except in so far as the pardon itself establishes the absolute

guiltof sin and the inviolabilityof the divine majesty,and so

includes a guarantee for the re-establishment of order in the

relation between the sinner and God, and if this condition is

only found in the punishment of sin holilyundertaken and

humbly accepted by Him who alone was able to do so, is not

the necessityof expiationin relation to the absolute Good, to

God Himself, demonstrated? His holiness would protestagainst

every pardon which did not fulfil the double condition of glorify-ing
His outragedmajesty and displayingthe condemnation of

sin. Now, this double end is only gained by the expiatory
sacrifice. But the necessityof this sacrifice arises from His

whole divine character,in other words, from His holiness,the

principleat once of His love and righteousness,and not exclu-sively

of His righteousness. And, in truth,the apostlenowhere

expresses the idea of a conflict between righteousnessand love

as requiringthe expiation. It is grace that saves, and it saves

by the demonstration of righteousness which, in the act of

expiation,restores God to His place and man to his. Such is

the condition on which divine love can pardon without entail-ing

on the sinner the final degradation of his conscience and

the eternal consolidation of his sin.

This view also evades the grand objectionwhich is so gene-rally
raised in our day againsta satisfaction made to righteous-ness
by means of the substitution of the innocent for the guilty.

No doubt the ordinarytheory of expiationmay be defended by
askingwho would be entitled to complain of such a transaction :

not God who establishes it,nor the Mediator who voluntarily
sacrifices Himself, nor man whose salvation is effected by it.

But, anyhow, this objectiondoes not apply to the apostolical
conceptionas we have expounded it. For whenever it ceases

to be a question of legal satisfaction,and becomes a simple
demonstration of God's right,no ground remains for protesting
in the name of righteousnesa. Who could accuse God of un-
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righteousnessfor having made use of Job and his sufferingsto

prove to Satan that He can obtain from the children of the

dust a disinterested homage, a free submission,which is not

that of the mercenary ? Similarly,who can arraignthe divine

righteousnessfor having given to sinful man, in the person of

Jesus, a convincing demonstration of the judgment which the

guilty one deserved at His hand ? Deserved, did I say ? of

the judgment with which He will visit him without fail if he

refuses to join by faith in that homage solemnly rendered to

God's rights,and rejectsthe reconciliation which God offers him

in this form.

It seems to us, then, that the true apostolicalconception,
while firmlyestablishingthe fact of expiation,which is,his-torically

speaking," as no one can deny," the distinctive feature

of Christianity,secures it from the grave objectionswhich in

these days have led so many to look on this fundamental dogma
with suspicion.

But some would perhaps say : Such a view rests,as much as

the so-called orthodox theory,on notions of rightand jtcstice,
which belong to a lower sphere, to the legal and juridical
domain. A noble and generous man will not seek to explain
his conduct by reasons taken from so external an order ; how

much less should we have recourse to them to explain that of

God ?"
Those who speak thus do not sufficientlyreflect that we

have to do in this question not with God in His essence, but

with God in His relation to free man. Now, the latter is not

holy to begin with ; the use which he makes of his libertyis
not yet regulatedby love. The attribute of righteousness(the
firm resolution to maintain order,whose existence is latent in

the divine holiness)must therefore appear as a necessary safe-guard

as soon as libertycomes on the stage,and with it the

possibilityof disorder ; and this attribute must remain in exer-cise

as long as the educational periodof the life of the creature

lasts,that is to say, until he has reached perfectionin love.

Then all those factors,right,law, justice,will return to their

latent state. But till then, God, as the guardian of the normal

relations between free beings,must keep by law and check by
punishment every being disposedto trample on His authority,
or on the libertyof his fellows. Thus it is that the work of

righteousnessnecessarilybelongsto God's educatingand redeem^

ing work, without which the world of free beings would soon

be no better than a chaos, from which goodness,the end of

creation,would be for ever banished. Blot out this factor from

the government of the world, and the free being becomes Titan,
no longerarrested by anything in the execution of any caprice.
God's place is overthrown, and the creatures destroyone another
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mutually. It is common to regard love as the fundamental

feature of the divine character ; and in this way it is very diffi-cult

to reach the attribute of righteousness. Most thinkers,

indeed, do not reach it at all. This one fact should serve to

show the error in which they are entangled. Holy, holy,holy,

say the creatures nearest to God, when celebratingHis perfec-tion

(Isa.vl),and not good,good,good. Holiness, such is the

essence of God ; and holiness is the absolute love of the good,
the absolute horror of evil. Hence it is not difficult to deduce

both love and righteousness. Love is the goodwill of God

toward all free beings who are destined to realize the good.
Love goes out to the individuals,as holiness to the good itself

wliich they ought to produce. Eighteousness,on the other

hand, is the firm purpose of God to maintain the normal rela-tion

between all these beings by His blessingsand punishments.
It is obvious that righteousnessis included no less necessarily
than love itself in the fundamental feature of the divine

character,holiness. It is no offence therefore to God to speak
of His justiceand His rights. The exercise of a rightis only
a shame when the being who exercises it makes it subservient

to the gratificationof his egoism. It is,on the contrary,a glory
to one who, like God, knows that in preservinghis place he is

securingthe good of all others. For, as Gess admirablyexpounds
it,God, in maintaining His supreme dignity,preserves to the

creatures their most precioustreasure, a God worthy of their

respect and love.

tFnjustifiedantipathy to the notions of rightand justice,as

appliedto God, has led contemporary thought to very divergent
and insufficient explanationsof the death of Christ.

Some see nothing more in this event than an inevitable his-torical

result of the conflict between the holiness of Jesus and

the immoral character of His contemporaries. This solution

is well answered by Hausrath himself :
" Our faith givesto the

question: Why did Christ requireto die on the cross ? another

answer than that drawn from the historyof his time. For the

historyof the ideal cannot be an isolated and particularfact ;

its contents are absolute ; it has an eternal value which does not

belong to a givenmoment, but to the whole of mankind. Every
man should recognisein such a history a mystery of grace
consummated also for him'' {Neutest.Zeitgesch.I. 450).

Wherein consists this mystery of grace contained in the

Crucified One for every man ? In the fact,answer many, that

here we find the manifestation of divine love to mankind.
" The ray of love,"says Pfleiderer," such is the true saviour of

mankind.
. . .

And as to Jesus, He is the sun, the focus in

whom aU the rays of this lightscattered elsewhere are concen "
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fcrated" {Wisscnsch.Vortrdge uber religioseFrageii).On this

view, Jesus sacrificed Himself only to attest by this act of

devotion the full greatnessof divine love. But what, then, is

a devotion which has no other object than to witness to itself ?

An exhibition of love,which might be compared to tliat of the

woman who committed suicide,a few years ago, to awake, as

she said,the dormant genius of her husband by this token of

her love. Besides,how could the sacrifice of his life made by
a man for his fellow-men demonstrate the love of God ? We

may, indeed, see in it the attestation of Irotkerlylove in its

most eminent degree,but we do not find the love of the Father.

Others, finally,regard the death of Christ only as the cul-minating

point of His consecration to God and men, of His

holiness. " These texts,"says Sabatier,after quoting Eom. vi.

and 2 Cor. v.,
" j)lacethe value of the death of Jesus not in any

satisfaction whatever offered to God, but in the annihilation of
sin,which this death brings about " (L'aj).Paul, p. 202). To

the same effect M. de Pressense expresses himself thus: " This

generous suffering,which Jesus voluntarilyaccepts,is an act

of love and obedience ; and hence its restoringand redeeming
character.

...

In the name of humanity Clirist reverses the

rebellion of Eden ; He hringshack the heart of man to God.
. . .

In the person of a holy victim, humanity returns to the God

who waited for it from the first days of the world " (Vie de

Jesus, pp. 642 and 643). Most modern theories (Hofmann,
Ilitsclil),if we mistake not, are substantiallythe same, to wit,
the spiritualresurrection of humanity through Christ. By the

holiness He so painfullyrealized,and of which His bloody
death was the crown, Jesus has given birth to a humanity
which breaks with sin, and givesitself to God ; and God, fore-seeing

this future holiness of believers,and regarding it as

alreadyrealized,pardons their sins from love of this expected
perfection.But is this the apostle'sview ? He speaks of a

demonstration of righteousness,and not only of holiness. Then

he ascribes to death,to blood,a peculiarand independent value.

So he certainlydoes in our passage, but more expresslystill in
the words, v. 10 :

" If,when we were enemies, we were recon-ciled

(justified,ver. 9) by His death (His blood, ver. 9),much

more, being reconciled,we shall be saved by His life{through
Him, ver. 9)." It is by His death,accordingly,that Jesus re-conciles

or justifies,as it is by His life that He sanctifies and

perfects salvation. Finally,the serious practicaldifficultyin
the way of this theorylies,as we think,in the fact that,like
the Catholic doctrine,it makes justificationrest on sanctification

(presentor future),while the characteristic of gospel doctrine,
what, to use Paul's language,may be called itsfolly,but what

GODET. S llOM. I.
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is in realityits divine wisdom, is its founding justificationon
the atonement perfectedby Christ's blood, to raise afterwards

on this basis the work of sanctification by the Holy Spirit.^

NINTH PASSAGE (III.27-31).

The Harmony of this Mode of Justificationwith the true

Meaning of the Law,

The apostlehad asserted, ver. 21, that the law and thi

"prophetsthemselves bear witness to the mode of justification

revealed in the gospel. This he demonstrates, first generally,

from the spiritof the law, then specially,from the example of

Abraham, in the two followingpieces: chap. iii.2 7-3 1 and

chap.iv. As the theme of the preceding piece was expressed

in the words of vv. 2 1 and 2 2 : righteousnessof God revealed

without laiu
. . .

hy faith in Jesus Christ,that of the following

development is found in the words of ver. 21 : witnessed hy

the law and hy the prophets. We see how rigorouslythe apostle

adheres to order in his work.

The piece,vv. 27-31, argues from all that precedes to the

harmony of justificationby faith with the Old Testament
" "

1
.

Inasmuch as the law and the gospel equally exclude

justificationby works, vv. 27 and 28; this is the negative

demonstration ; and 2. Inasmuch as only justificationby faith

harmonizes with the Monotheism which is the doctrinal basis

of the whole Old Testament, vv. 29-31 ; such is the positive

demonstration.

Vv. 27, 28. " Where is the^ hoastingthen ? It is excluded.

By what law ? of ivorJcs? Nay, hut hy the law offaith. For ^

we judge that man is justifiedhy faith
* without works of law''

' "We would not hold Professor Gess bound to all the views which we have

expressed in this excursus. But we must say, that if we have succeeded in

throwingany lighton this passage of St. Paul, and on the fact of the atonement

{that depth into which the angelsdesire to look, 1 Pet. i. 12), we owe it chiefly
to that eminent theologian; comp. especially,the two articles entitled, *' Zur

Lehre von der Versohnung," and " Die Nothwendigkeit des Siihnens Chris ti,"
in t\\QJahrhUcher fur Deutsche Theol. 1857, 1858, and 1859.

"^ F G It.,Or. (Lat. trans.)Aug. add trov after xccuxntrn {thyboasting).
' X A D E F G, It. : yap, for, instead of ow, tlien,which T. R. reads, with B

C K L P, Syr.
* T. II. places tri(rru before hxuiovo-^ai,with K L P, ?yr.

,
while all the rest

placeit"a4*u"r6"ibefore rtrru.
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" Ow, then : in consequence of the great fact which has been

explained,and of the means of justificationwhich it implies

(vv. 23"26). " Kau%77"7t?,toasting,vainglory; this term

denotes not the ohjectboasted of, but the act of self-glorifica-tion.

The article rj, the,marks this boastingas well known ;

it is therefore the boasting of the Jews which is referred to.

The word might be connected with the Kav^dcrOaiiv Sew,

ii. 17, and understood of the glory which the Jews sought to

borrow from their exceptionalposition; but the context, and

especiallythe followingverse, prove that the apostle has in

view the pretensionof the Jews to justifythemselves by their

own works, instead of deriving their righteousnessfrom the

work of Christ.
"

This pretension has been excluded for ever

by the work described, vv. 24"26. There remains nothing
else for man to do than to lay hold of it by faith. This ques-tion

has something of a triumphant character; comp. the

similar form, 1 Cor. i. 20. The self-righteousnessof the Jews

is treated here as the wisdom of the Greeks is in that pas-sage.

The apostleseeks it,and before the cross it vanishes.

Hofmann understands this exclamation of the vainglory to

which even Christians might give themselves up :
" Have we

then, we Christians,thus justified,whereof to boast ? " This

interpretationis bound up with that of the same author,

according to which the question,iii.9 :
" Have we any ad-vantage

(overthose whom judgment will overtake)? " is also

put in the moutli of Christians. But it is evident that,like

the question of ver. 9, this refers speciallyto Jewish pre-judice

; for it is expressly combated in the followingwords,

ver. 29, and it is alluded to by the article rj, the, before

Kav')(riaifi." Only the question arises.What leads the apostle
to put such a question here ? The answer seems to us to be

this. His intention in these few verses is to show the pro-found

harmony between the law and the gospel. Now the

conclusion to which he had been led by the searchingstudy
of the law, vv. 9-2 0, was, that it was intended to shut the

mouths of all men, and of the Jews in particular,before God,

by giving them the knowledge of sin. Hence it followed that

the mode ot justificationwhich best agreed with the law was

that which traced the originof righteousnessnot to the works

of the law, by means of which man thinks that he can justify
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himself,but to faith ; for,like the law itself,the righteousness

of faith bringsall boastingto silence,so that the righteousness

of works, which lays a foundation for boasting,is contrary to

the law, while that of faith,which excludes it,is alone in

harmony with the law. And this is exactlywhat Paul brings

out in the followingquestions." In these two questions the

term law is taken in a generalsense. This word is often used

by Paul to denote a mode of action which is imposed on the

individual,a rule to which he is subject,a principlewhich

determines his conduct. Sometimes when thus understood it

is taken in a go^^d sense ; for example, viii. 2 :
" the law of

the spiritof life which is in Jesus Christ ;
" againit is used

in a bad sense ; so vii. 23 :
" the law which is in my members ;

"

or, again,it is applied in both ways, good and bad at once ;

com p. vii. 21. As Baur well says, the word law denotes in

general ''
a formula which serves to regulatethe relation

between God and man." The genitiverwv epycov, of works,

depends on a vo/jlov understood,as is proved by the repetition

of this word before Tricrrew?.

That glory which man derives from his self-righteousness,
and which the law had alreadyforeclosed,has been finally

excluded. And by what means ? By a rule of works ?

Certainlynot, for such a means would rather have promoted

it,but by that of faith (ver.26). The apostlethus reaches

the strikingresult that tlie rule of works would contradict the

Jaw, and that the rule of faith is that which harmonizes with

it." He here uses the word vo/jlo';,rule, probably because he

was speakingof excluding,and this requiressomething firm.

Ver. 28. The relation between this verse and the preceding

rests on the contrast between the two ideas Kav'^Tja-i^ and

irlaTei BiKaiovadai,boastingand heingjustifiedhyfaith. " Wo

exclude boastingin proportion as we affirm justificationby

faith." " Several commentators read ovv, then, after T. Pt.,

which is supported by the Vat. and the Byzs. In that case

this verse would form the conclusion from what precedes:

** We conclude,then, that man "... But if the apostlewere

concludingfinallyin ver. 28, why would he recommence to

argue in the followingverse ? We must therefore prefer the

reading of the other Alexs. and the Greco-Lats., 7a/3, for :

*' For we deem, we assert that "... Another questionis
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Whether, with the Byzs.,we are to put the word irlaTei,hy

faith,before the verb BcKaiovadai,,to he justified,or whether it

it is better to put it after,with the other two families,and so

give the idea of justificationthe dominant placeover that of the

means of obtainingit. The connection with ver. 27 certainly

speaks in favour of the Byz. reading,which has the Peschito

for it. It is the idea oi being justifiedh/ faith,and not that

of hei7igjustifiedin general,which excludes boasting."
It is

worth remarking the word dvOpcoirov,man. This general

term is chosen designedly: " whatever bears the name of man,

Jew as well as Gentile,depends on the justificationwhich is

of faith,and can have no other." If it is so, it is plain that

boastingis finallyexcluded. The apostleadds : without works

of law, that is to say, without participationin any of those

works which are wrought in the servile and mercenary spirit
which prevailsunder the rule of law (seeon ver. 20). The

matter in question here is neither final salvation nor works

as fruits of faith {good works, Eph. ii. 10; Tit. iii.8). For

these wiU be necessary in the day of judgment (seeon ii.13).
If it were otherwise, if the works of the law had not been

excluded by the great act of expiation described vv. 24-26,

and by the rule offaith involved in it,it would be found that

God provided for the salvation of a part of mankind only,and

forgot the rest. The unity of God is not compatible with

this difference in His mode of acting. Now the dogma of the

unity of God is the basis of the law, and of the whole of

Judaism. On this point,too, therefore the law is at one with

faith,vv. 29-31.

Vv. 29, 30. " Or is He the God of the Jews only?^ is He^

not also of the Gentiles ? Yes, of the Ge7itiles also : seeing
^
it

is one God, who shall bring 07ct the justificationof the circum-cised

from faith,and who shall bring about thai of the uncir-

cumeised through faith."" The meaning of the i],or, when

prefixedto a question by Paul, is familiar to us :
" Or if you

do not admit that "

. . .

? This questiontherefore goes to show

that the negation of what precedes violates the Monotheism

* B and several Fathers : ^"y"v
instead of f^ovav.

* T. R. reads "^iafter ovx*
with L P only.

' Instead of fru-rtp, which T. R. reads, with D E F G K 1" P. wp. find uvsp in

" A B C.
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SO dear to the Jews, and in which they gloried. The genitive

*IovBaL(ov,ofJews,used without the article,denotes the category.

Meyer refuses to take this word as the complement of the

predicate6eo9, God, understood; but wrongly; the natural

meaning is :
" Is God the God of the Jews ? " Comp. ii.2 9,

1 Cor. xiv. 33, and Luke xx. 38 (with Matt. xxii. 32).

Otherwise we should requireto apply here the phrase ehal

TLvo";, to he the property of (tobelongto),which does not cor-respond

to the relation between God and man. "
To the ques-tion

: Is He not also the God of the Gentiles ? Paul could answer

with assurance: yes, of the Gentiles also; for the entire Old

Testament had alreadydrawn from Monotheism this glorious

inference. The psalms celebrated Jehovah as the God of all

the earth, before whom the nations walk with trembling

(Ps.xcvi." xcviii.,c). Jeremiah called Him (x.7) the King

of nations ; and the apostlehimself had demonstrated in chap.i.

the existence of a universal divine revelation,which is the

first foundation of universalism.

Ver. 30. The Alex, read elirep:if truly. This reading

might suffice if the apostlewere merely repeating the prin-ciple
of the unity of God as the basis of the preceding

assertion :
" if indeed God is one." But he goes further ; this

principleof the unity of God serves him as a point of de-parture

from which to draw important inferences expressed
in a weighty proposition: " who will justify!' To warrant

him in doing so, it is not enough that he has asserted the

unity of God as an admitted supposition: " if indeed." He

must have laid it down as an indubitable fact which could

serve as a basis for argument. We must therefore preferthe

reading of the other two families : eVetTrep,seeing that.

Monotheism has as its natural corollarythe expectation of

one only means of justificationfor the whole human race.

No doubt this dogma is compatible with a temporary par-ticularism,

of a pedagogicnature ; but as soon as the decisive

question arises,that of final salvation or condenmation, the

unity must appear. A dualism on this point would imply a

dualityin God's essence :
" who (in consequence of His unity)

will justify." The future : ivill justify,has been variously

explained. Some think that it expresses logicalconsequence
(Rlick.Hofm.) ; others, that it refers to the day of judgment
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(Beza,Fritzs.); a third party refer it to all the particularcases

of justificationwhich have taken or shall take place in

history. The last sense seems the most natural : the whole

new development of history,which is now opening,appears
to the apostleas the consequence of the fundamental dogma

of Judaism. " Meyer allegesthat the difference of the two

prepositionse/c and hid,from and hy (which we have sought

to render in our translation),is purely accidental. Is it also

accidental that the article t?}?,the,which was wanting in the

firstpropositionbefore the word irlaTeeof;,faith,is added in the

second ? Experience has convinced us that Paul's styleis not

at the mercy of chance, even in its most secondary elements.

On the other hand, must we, with Calvin, find the difference

a pure irony :
" If any one insists on a difference between

Jews and Gentiles,well and good ! I shall make over one to

him ; the first obtains righteousnessfrom faith,the second hy

faith." No ; it would be much better to abandon the attempt

to give a meaning to this sHght difference,than to make the

apostlea poor wit. The following,as it seems to me, is the

shade of meaning which the apostlemeant to express. With

regard to the Jew, who laid claim to a righteousnessof works,

he contrasts category with category by using the preposition

ix,from, out of, which denotes origin and nature: a right-eousness

offaith. Hence, too, he omits the article,which

would have described the concrete fact, rather than the

quality. But when he comes to speak of the Gentiles,who

had been destitute till then of every means of reaching any

righteousnesswhatever, he chooses the prepositionhid,hy : hy

means of,which points to faith simply as the way by which

they reach the unexpected end; and he adds the article

because faith presents itself to his mind, in this relation,as

the well-known means, besides which the Gentile does not

dream of any other.

The harmony between the Mosaic law and justificationby
faith has been demonstrated from two points of view

"
1.

That of the icniversal humiliation (theexclusion of all boast-ing),

which results from the former and constitutes the basis

of the latter (vv. 27, 28). 2. That of the unity of God,

which is the basis of Israelitish Mosaism and prophetism,

as well as that of evangelicaluniversalism (vv. 29, 30).
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Thereafter nothing more natural than the conclusion drawn

in ver. 31.

Ver. 31. "Do we then malce, void the law through faitht

TJiat he farfrom us ! Yea, we establish ^ the laior " This verse

has been misunderstood by most commentators. Some (Aug.,

Luth.,Mel.,Calv.,Philip.,Eiick.)apply it to the sanctification

which springsfrom faith,and by which the gospel finally

realizes the fulfilment of the law. This is the thesis which

will be developed in chaps,vi.-viii. We do not deny that

the apostlemight defer the fuU development of a maxim

thrown out beforehand, and, as it were, by the way ; comp.

the sayings,iii. 3 and 20". But yet he must have been

logicallyled to such sentences by their necessary connection

with the context. Now this is not the case here. What is

there at this point to lead the apostleto concern himself with

the sanctifyingpower of faith ? Let us remark, further,that

ver. 31 is connected by then with what precedes,and can only

express an inferencefrom the passage, vv. 27"30. Finally,
how are we to explainthe then at the beginningof chap.iv. ?

How does the mode of Abraham's justificationfollow from

the idea that faith leads to the fulfilment of the law ? Hof-

mann offers substantiallythe same explanation,only giving
to the word law the meaning of moral law in general(instead
of the Mosaic law). But the difficulties remain absolutely
the same. " Meyer and some others regard ver. 31 as the

beginning,and, in a manner, the theme of the following

chapter. The term law, on this view, refers to the passage of

Genesis which the apostle is about to quote, iv. 3 :
" The

harmony of justificationby faith with the law is about to be

explained by what the law says of Abraham's justification."
But it is diflicult to believe that Paul, without the slightest
indication,would call an isolated passage of the Pentateuch

tlw law. Then, if the relation between ver. 31 and iv. 1

were as Meyer thinks,it should be expressedlogicallyby for,
not by then. Holsten, if we understand him rightly,tries to

get rid of these difficulties by applying the term law in oui

verse to the law of faith (ver.27),in which he sees an abso-lute

rule of righteousnessholding good for all men, and con-sequently

for Abraham. One could not imagine a mora

* T. R., with E K L P : /o-ra/^.y ; X a B C D ""rT""a(t66".
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forced interpretation.Our explanationis alreadyindicated ;

it follows naturally from the interpretationwhich we have

given of the preceding verses. Paul's gospel was accused of

making void the law by settingaside legal works as a means

of justification
,

and he has just proved to his adversaries

that it is his teaching,on the contrary, which harmonizes

with the true meaning of the law, while the oppositeteaching
overturns it, by keeping up the vaingloryof man, which the

law was meant to destroy,and by violatingMonotheism on

which it is based. Is it surprisingthat he concludes such

a demonstration with the triumphant affirmation :
" Do we

then overturn the law, as we are accused of doins:? On the

contrary, we establish it." The true reading is probably

lardvofiev;the most ancient form, which has been replaced

by the later form laroofiev.The verb signifies,not to preserve,

maintain, but to cause to stand, to establish. This is what

Paul does with regard to the law ; he establishes it as it were

anew by the righteousnessof faith ; which, instead of over-

turning it,as it was accused of doing,faithfullymaintains its

spiritin the new dispensation,the fact which he had just

proved.
Tliis verse forms a true period to the whole passage, vv.

21-30. The law had been called to give witness on the

subject of the doctrine of universal condemnation ; it had

borne witness, vv. 7-19. It has just been cited again,and

now in favour of the new righteousness; its testimony has

not been less favourable,vv. 27"31.

After demonstratingin a generalway the harmony of his

teachingwith Old Testament revelation,the apostlehad only
one thing left to desire in the discussion : that was to succeed

in finding in the Old Testament itself a saying or an illus-trious

example which, in the estimation of the Jews, would

give the sanction of divine authorityto his argument. There

loas such a saying, and he was fortunate enough to find

it. It was written by the hand of the legislatorhimself,
and related to what was in a mannjer the typical example of

justificationwith the Jews. It therefore combined all the

conditions fitted to settle the present question conclusively.
Thus it is that Geu. xv. 6 becomes the text of the admirable

developmentcontained in chap. iv. This pieceis the counter-
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part of the scripturaldemonstration which had closed the

delineation of universal condemnation, iii. 9-20. It belongs,

therefore,to the exposition of the thesis of ver. 21: the

righteousnessof faith witnessed by the law and the prophets.

TENTH PASSAGE (IV. 1-25).

Faith the Principleof Abraham's Justification.

Abraham being for the Jews the embodiment of salvation,

his case was of capitalmoment in the solution of the question

here treated. This was a conviction which Paul shared with

his adversaries. Was the patriarchjustified,by faith and

by faith alone, his thesis was proved. Was he justifiedby

some work of his own added to his faith, there was an end

of Paul's doctrine.

In the first part of this chapter,vv. 1-12, he proves that

Abraham owed his righteousnessto his faith,and to his faith

alone. In the second, vv. 13-16, he supports his argument

by the fact that the inheritance of the world, promised to the

patriarchand his posterity,was conferred on him independently
of his observance of the law. The third part, vv. 17-22,

proves that that very posterityto whom this heritagewas to

belong was a fruit of faith. In the fourth and last part,

vv. 23-25, this case is applied to believers of the present.
Thus righteousness,inheritance,posterity,everything,Abraham

received by faith ; and it will be even so with us, if we believe

like him.

1. Vv. 1-12.

Abraham was justifiedhy faith,vv. 1-8, and by faith alone,

w. 9-12.

Vv. 1, 2. " What shall loe say then that Abraham our first

father^ has found
^

according to the flesh? For if Abraham

were justifiedby works, he hath whereof to gloi^y; but not before
God!' " The question with which this exposition opens is

connected with the precedingby then, because the negative

* fc?A B C read ^porarcpx, while T. R., with D E F G K L P It. reads: -rartpa.

fc"C D E F G It.,Or. (Lat.trans.)placesvp*ix.imi immediately after n ipov/nr.
while T. R. placesit,with K L P. Syr.after ^anpa tifc"" ; B omits it.
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answer anticipatedis a logicallynecessary consequence of

the demonstration given iii.27"31. The particularcase of

Abraham is subordinate to the general principlewhich has

just been established. "
It is not proper to divide this verse,

as some have done, into two questions: " What shall we say ?

That Abraha^m has found [something]accordingto the flesh ? "

For then it would be necessary to understand an objectto the

verb has found, righteousness,for example, which is extremely
forced. Or it would be necessary to translate,with Hofmann :

" What shall we say ? That we have found Abraham as our

father according to the flesh ? " by understandingrjixa^, we, as

the subject of the infinitive verb to have found. But this

ellipsisof the subject is more forced still than that of the

object; and what Christian of Gentile origin" for the expres-sion

have found could not be appliedto the Judeo- Christians "

would have asked if he had become a child of Abraham in

the way of the flesh ? Ver. 1 therefore contains only one

question (see the translation).The apostle asks whether

Abraham by his own action found some advantage in the

matter of salvation. In the Eeceived reading,which rests on

the Byzs.,the verb has found separates the words our father
from the others: accordingto the flesh,so that this latter clause

cannot apply to the substantive father,but necessarilyqualifies
the verb has found. It is otherwise in the Alex, and Greco-

Latin readings,where the verb has found immediately follows

the words : What shall we say ? whereby the words our father
and accordingto the flesh are found in juxtaposition,which

might easilylead the reader to take the two terms as forming

a singledescription: our father according to the flesh. But

this meaning cannot be the true one ; for the matter in

question here is not yet the nature of Abraham's paternity,
which is reserved to a later point,but the manner in which

Abraham became righteous(vv. 2, 3). The reading was

probably falsified by the recollection of the frequent phrases:

father or child accordingto the flesh." The flesh denotes here

human activityin its state of isolation from the influence of

God, and consequently in its natural helplessnessso far as

justificationand salvation are concerned. The meaning is

therefore :
" What has Abraham found hy his own labour ? "

The word fleshis probablychosen in reference to circumcision
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which became the distinctive seal of the elect family." The

term irpoirdTcop,firstfather,which occurs here in the Alex,

instead of the simple Trarrjp(in the two other families),is

strange to the language of the New Testament and of the

LXX. ; but this very circumstance speaks in favour of its

authenticity. For the copyistswould not have substituted so

exceptionala term for the usual word. Paul probably used

it to bring out the proto-typicalcharacter of everythingwhich

transpiredin Abraham's person. "
Does the pronoun our imply,

as is allegedby Baur, Volkmar, etc.,the Jewish originof the

Christians of Eome ? Yes, if the translation were : our father

accordingto the flesh. But we have seen that this interpreta-tion

is false. It is not even right to say, with Meyer (who

holds the Gentile origin of the church of Eome), that the

pronoun our refers to the Judeo-Christian minority of that

church. For the meaning of this pronoun is determined by

the we, which is the subject of all the precedingverbs (riialu

void, establish,shall say); now, this refers to Christians in

general. Is not the whole immediately following chapter

intended to prove that Abraham is the father of believing

Gentiles as well as of believingJews (comp. the categorical

declarations of vv. 12 and 16) ? How, then, should the word

our in this verse, which is as it were the theme of the whole

chapter,be used in a sense directlyopposed to the essential

idea of the entire piece? Comp., besides, the use of the

expression our fathers in 1 Cor. x. 1. What is the under-stood

replywhich Paul expected to his question? Is it,as is

often assumed : nothingat all ? Perhaps he did not go so far.

He meant rather to say (comp. ver. 2) : nothing, so far as

justificationbeforeGod is concerned; which did not exclude

the idea of the patriarchhaving from a human point of view

found certain advantages,such as riches,reputation,etc.

Ver. 2. Some commentators take this verse as the logical

proof(for)of the negative answer which must be understood

between vv. 1 and 2 : "Nothing ; for,if he had been justified

by his works, he would have whereof to glory,which is inad-missible."

But why would it be inadmissible ? This is

exactly the matter to be examined. The reasoning would

then be only a vicious circle. The verse must be regarded,
not as a proof of the negative answer anticipated,but as the
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explanationwhy Paul requiredto put the questionof ver. 1 ;

"I ask this,because if Abraham had been justifiedby his

works, he would reallyhave something of which to glory; and

consequently the boasting which I declared to be excluded

(iii27) would reappear once more as right and good." Did

not Abraham's example form the rule ?"
The expression hy

works is substituted for that of ver. 1 : accordingto the flesh,

lis the term heingjustifiedreplacesthe havingfound. In both

cases, the term appearing in ver. 2 indicates the concrete

result (works,heingjustified),as that in ver. 1 expressed the

abstract principle (the flesh,finding). The word /cav'^rjf^a

signifiesa matter for glorying in,which is quite a different

thing from kuv^wi^, the act of glorying. Paul does not say

that Abraham would reallyglory,but only that he would have

matter for doing so. But how can the apostleexpress himself

at the end of the verse in the words : but not beforeGod, so as

to make us suppose that Abraham was reallyjustifiedby his

works, though not before God ? Some commentators (Beza,

Grot.,de Wette, Ptuck.,Philip.)think themselves obliged to

weaken the sense of the wovd justified,as if it denoted here

justification in the eyes of men :
" If Abraham was justified

by his works (in the judgment of men), he has a right to

boast (relativelyto them and himself),but not as before God."

But would such an attenuated sense of the word justifybe

possiblein this passage, which may be called Paul's classical

teaching on the subject of justification? Calvin, Fritzsche,

Baur, Hodge, assert that we have here an incompletesyllogism;
the major :

" If Abraham was justifiedby works, he has

whereof to glory;" the minor: "Now he could not have

whereof to glory before God ;
" the conclusion (understood):

" Therefore he was not justifiedby works." But the minor is

exactlywhat it would have been necessary to prove ; for what

had been said,ver. 27, of the exclusion of boastingor of justifi-cation

by works, was again made a questionby the discussion

on the case of Abraham. Besides, the conclusion was the

important part,and could not have been left to be understood.

The apostlehas not accustomed us to such a mode of arguing.

Meyer, after some variations in his first editions,has ended by
siding with the explanation of Chrysostom and Theodoret,
which is to the followingeffect :

" If Abraham was justified
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by his works, he has undoubtedly something whereof to glory

in his own eyes ; but in this case he has received no favour

from God, nothing which honours him as the objectof divine

grace; and his justificationnot coming from God, he has no

cause to glory in relation to God." This meaning is very

ingenious;nevertheless it is untenable; fo" " 1. The term

gloryingwould requireto be taken in a good sense : glorying

in a real favour received from God, while throughout the

whole piece it is applied to an impure boasting,the ground

Df which man finds in himself and in his own work.

2. Paul must have said in this sense : iv Oetp,in God, rather

than 7r/oo9 tov Qeov, before(in relation to)God, comp. ii 17.

3. Ver. 3 does not naturallyconnect itself with ver. 2 when

thus understood, for this verse proves not what it should (for)^

to wit, that Abraham has no cause for boasting in the case

supposed,but the simple truth that he was justifiedby his

faith. Semler and Glockler have had recourse to a desperate

expedient,that of takingTr/ao? tov Geov as the exclamation of

an oath :
" But no, by God, it is not so." But this sense would

have requiredtt^o? tov Qeov ; and what could have led Paul

to use such a form here ? The turn of expressionemployed

by the apostleis certainlysingular,we shall say even a little

perplexed. He feels he is approaching a delicate subject,

about which Jewish national feelini;could not but show

itself very sensitive. To understand his meaning, we must,

after the words :
" If he was justifiedby works, he .hath

whereof to glory,"add the following: " and he has reallygreat

reason for glorying; it is something to have been made an

Abraham ; one may be proud of having borne such a name,

but"
. . .

Here the apostleresumes in such a way as to return

to his theme :
" but all this gloryinghas nothing to do with

the account which he had to render to God." The words : in

relation to God, irpo^ tov Qeov, are evidently opposed to a

corresponding:
.

in relation to man, understood. In comparing
himself with men less holy than he, Abraham might have

some cause for glorying; but the instant he put himself before

God, his righteousnessvanished. This is exactly the point

proved by the followingverses.
Vv. 3"5. "For what saith the Scripture?Now Abraham

believed God, and it ivas counted unto him for righteousness.
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iVW to him that worheih is the reward not reckoned of grace^

hut of deli. But to him that worketh not, hut helievcth on Him

that justifieththe ungodly,his faith is counted for righteousness^

" By the words of ver. 2 :
" But it is not so in relation to

God!' the apostlegave it to be understood that he knew the

judgment of God Himself on Abraham's works. Ver. 3 ex-plains

how he can pronounce regardinga fact which seems to

lie beyond tlie reach of human knowledge. Scripturecontains

a declaration in which there is revealed the judgment of God

respectingthe way in which Abraham was justified.This

saying is to be found in Gen. xv. 6. Called by God out of

his tent by night,he is invited to contemplate the heavens,

and to count, if he can, the myriads of stars ; then he hears

the promise :
"

so numerous shall thy seed be." He is a

centenarian,and has never had children. But it is God who

speaks ; that is enough for him : he believed God. Faith con-sists

in holding the divine promisefor the realityitself;and

then it happens that what the believer has done in regard to

th3 promise of God, God in turn does in regardto his faith :

He holds it for righteousnessitself." The particleBe, now,

takes the place of the Kal,and^ which is found in the LXX.,

though their reading is not quite certain,as the Sinait. and

the Vatic, have a blank here. It is possible,therefore,that,as

Tischendorf thinks,the generallyreceived readingin Paul's time

was Se,now, and not KaL For it is evident that if the apostle

preserves this particle,which is not demanded by the meaning

of his own text, it is to establish the literal character of the

quotation. It is not said : he believed the promise of God,

but: God. The object of his faith,when he embraced the

promise,was God Himself
"

His truth,His faithfulness.His

holiness,His goodness,His wisdom, His power. His eternity.

For God was wholly in the promise proceedingfrom Him. It

little matters, indeed, what the particularobjectis to which

the divine revelation refers at a given moment. All the parts

of tliis revelation form but one whole. In laying hold of one

promise, Abraham laid hold of all by anticipation; for he

laid hold of the God of the promises,and henceforth he was

in possessioneven of those which could only be revealed and

realized in the most distant future. "
The Hebrew says :

" and

God counted it to him for righteousness."Tlje LXX. have trans-
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lated by the passive: and it was counted to Jdm; Paul follo\vs

them in quoting. The verb Xoyl^ecv,Xoyi^eaOat,signifies: to

put to account; comp. 2 Sam. xix. 19 ; 2 Cor. v. 19 ; 2 Tim.

iv. 16 ; and Philem. ver. 18 (where Paul uses the analogous

term iWoryeLv,because he is speaking of an account properly

so called :
" If he has done thee any wrong, put it to my

account"). It is possibleto put to one's account what he

possesses or what he does not possess. In the first case it is

a simple act of justice; in the second, it is a matter of grace.

The latter is Abraham's case, since God reckons his faith to

Mm for what it is not : for righteousness.This word righteous-ness

here denotes perfectobedience to the will of God, in virtue

of which Abraham would necessarilyhave been declared

righteousby God as heingso, if he had possessedit. As he

did not possess it,God put his faith to his account as an

equivalent. Why so ? On what did this incomparable value

which God attached to his faith rest ? We need not answer :

on the moral power of this faith itself. For faith is a simple

receptivity,and it would be strange to fall back on the spliere

of meritorious work when explaining the very word which

ought to exclude all merit. The infinite worth of faith lies in

its object,God and His manifestation. This objectis moral

perfectionitself. To believe is therefore to lay hold of per-fection

at a stroke. It is not surprisingthat laying hold of

perfection,it should be reckoned by God as righteousness. It

has been happily said : Faith is at once the most moral and

the most fortunate of strokes (coupsde main). In vv. 4 and 5,

the apostleanalyzesthe saying quoted. This analysisproves
that Abraham was justifiednot in the way of a man who had

done works (ver.4),but in the way of a man who has not

done them (ver.5) ; which demonstrates the truth of the affir-mation

of ver. 2 :
" but it is not so before God." "

The two

expressions: o iprya^6fjL6vo"i,him that worketh,and o jxt] ipya^o-

fievo^, him that worketh not, are generaland absti'act,with this

difference,that the first refers to any workman whatever in

the domain of ordinarylife,while the second appliesonly to a

workman in the moral sense. To the hired workman who

performs his task, his reward is reckoned not as a favour,

but as a debt. Now, accordingto the declaration of Moses,

Abraham was not treated on this footing; therefore he is not
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one of those who have fulfilledtheir task. On the other hand,

to the workman (in the moral sense)who does not labour

satisfactorily,and who nevertheless places his confidence in

God who pardons,his faith is reckoned for righteousness.

Now, according to Moses, it is on this footingthat Abraham

was treated ; therefore he belongsto those who have not ful-filled

their task. These two harmonious conclusions " the one

understood after ver. 4, the other after ver. 5
" set forth the

contents of the declaration of Moses : Abraham was treated on

the footingnot of a good,but of a bad workman.
" The sub-jective

negation/jltjbefore ipya^ofievofiis the expressionof the

logicalrelation : because,between the participleand the principal

verb :
" because he does not do his work, his faith is reckoned

to him as work." " Paul says : He who justifieththe ungodly.

He might have said the sinner; but he chooses the more

forcible term to designatethe evil of sin,that no category of

sinners, even the most criminal, may think itself excluded

from the privilegeof beingjustifiedby their faith. It has some-times

been supposed that by the word ungodly Paul meant to

characterize Abraham himself,in the sense in which it is said

(Josh.xxiv. 2) that " Terah, the father of Abraham, while he

dwelt beyond the flood,had served other gods" But idolatry

is not exactlyequivalentto ungodliness(impiety),and Paul

would certainlynever have called Abraham ungodly(impious).
"

To impute to the believer righteousnesswhich he does not

possess, is at the same time not to impute to him sins of

which he is guilty.Paul feels the need of completing on this

negative side his expositionof the subject of justification.
And hence, no doubt, the reason why, to the saying of Moses

regardingAbraham, he adds one of David's,in which justifica-tion
is speciallycelebrated in the form of the non-imputation

of sin.

Vv. 6"8. "Even as^ David also describeth the blessedness of
the man, unto whom God imjputethrighteousnesswithout works:

Blessed are theywhose iniquitiesare forgiven,and whose sins are

covered. Blessed is the man to whom'^ the Lord does not impute
sin.""

It need not be supposed that David here playsthe part
of a second example,side by side with Abraham. The position

* Instead of "ot,6a.Tip,D E If G read xotSui^

* Instead of "., K B D E G read cu.

GODET. T KOM. I.
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of the patriarchis unique,and Paul will return to it after this

short interruption.He merely adduces a sayingof David, the

inspiredsinger,which seems to him to complete the testimony

of Moses about Abraham. " The conjunction of comparison

KaOdirepis more forcible than Ka6(o";; it indicates an intrinsic

and strikingagreement : eomctlyas. " The word fiaKapicr/juo^,

which we have translated by blessedness,strictlysignifies: the

celebration of blessedness. The verb Xeyet,says, of which this

word is the object,signifieshere : he tetters (thisbeatification).

The followingwords are, as it were, the joyful hymn of the

justifiedsinner. This passage is the beginning of Ps. xxxii.,

which David probablycomposed after having obtained pardon

from God for the odious crimes into which passionhad dragged

him. Hence the expressions: transgressionspardoned, sins

covered,sin not imputed. Here, then,is the negativeside of

justification,the evil which it removes ; while in regard to

Abraham it was onlythe positiveside which was under treat-ment,

the blessingit confers. Thus it is that the two passages

complete one another.

This observation made, the apostlereturns to his subject.

It was not enough to prove that Abraham owed his justifica-tion

to his faith. Por the defenders of works might say :

True ; but it was as one circumcised that Abraham obtained

this privilegeof being justifiedby his faith. And so we have

works driven out by the door, and returning by the window.

The answer to the question of ver. 1 :
" What hath Abraham

found by the way of the flesh ? " would no more be : nothing,
but : everything. For if it was to his circumcision Abraham

owed the favour whereby God had reckoned his faith to him

for righteousness,everythingdepended in the end on this

material rite : and those who were destitute of it were ipso

factoexcluded from justificationby faith. The nullityof this

whole point of view is what Paul shows in the following

passage, where he proves that the patriarch was not only

justifiedby faith,but by faith only.
Vv. 9, 10. "Is thisbeatificationthen for the circumcision,or

for the uncircumcision also ? for we suy :
^ Faith was reckoned to

Abraham for righteousness,Eovj was it then reckoned ? when

he was in circumcision,or in uncircumcision ? Not in cir'

* K B D omit the er/, which T. R. reads with all the o"^her documents.
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cumcision,hut in uncircumcision" " The then serves merely to

resume the discussion :
" I ask then if this celebration of the

blessedness of the justifiedappliesonly to the circumcised, or

also to the uncircumcised." On this everythingreallyde-pended.

For, on the first alternative,the Gentiles had no

way left of admission to the privilegeof justificationby faith

except that of becoming Jews ; and there was an end of Paul's

gospel. M. Eeuss regards all this as an example " of the

scholasticism of the Jewish schools of the day," and of a

"theologicalscience" which could supply the apostleonly
with "extremely doubtful modes of argument." We shall

see if itis reallyso. " The second part of the verse : for we say

...

is intended to bring back the mind of the reader from

David to Abraham :
" For, in fine,w^e were affirmingthat

Abraham was justifiedby faith. How is it then with this

personage, whose example forms the rule ? How was he

justifiedby faith? as uncircumcised or as circumcised?"

Such is the very simplemeaning of ver. 10. The then which

connects it with ver. 9 is thus explained:
" To answer the

questionwhich I have just put (9a),let us then examine how

the justificationof Abraham took place."" The answer was

not difficult; it was furnished by Genesis, and it was peremp-tory.

It is in chap. xv. that we find Abraham justifiedby

faith ; and it is in chap,xvii.,about fourteen years after,that

he receives the ordinance of circumcision. The apostle can

therefore answer with assurance :
" not as circumcised,but as

uncu'cumcised." There was a time in Abraham's life when

by his uncircumcision he represented the Gentiles, as later

after his circumcision he became the representativeof Israel.

Now, it was in the first of these two periodsof his life,that

is to say, in his Gentilehood, that he was justifiedby faith

...

the conclusion was obvious at a glance. Paul makes

full use of it againsthis adversaries. He expounds it with

decisive consequences in the sequel.
Vv. 11, 12. ''And he received the sign of circumcision,^a

seal of the righteousnessof the faith which he had yet being
uncircumcised : that he might he at once the father of all them

that helieve,that righteousnessmay he imputed unto them also ;

and the father of circumcision to them who are not of the

^ Instead of -xifiroufis, A D, Syr.read tifirofin^.
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circumcision only,hut who also walk in the stepsof that faith

of our fatherAbraham, which he had beingyet uncircumcised"

" Kal, and, signifieshere :
" and in consequence of tliejusti-fication

thus found." " n"piT0fjL7]";,of circumcision,may be made

a genitiveof apposition: " the signwhich is circumcision,"or

a genitiveof quality: "
a sign in the form of circumcision."

The former is the simpler sense. In any case, the reading

TrepLTOfi'ijvin two Mjj. is a correction. Circumcision appears

even in Gen. xvii. 11 as the sign of the covenant between

God and His people. The Eabbins express themselves thus :

" God put the sign of love in the flesh." The term a-rjfjbelov,

sign,relates to the material thing; the term o-^pa^yiq,seal,to

its religiousimport. Tar, then, from circumcision having been

the antecedent condition of Abraham's justification,it was

the mark, and consequentlythe effect of it." The article t^9

(afterthe words righteousnessof faith),which we have trans-lated

by : vjhich he had, may relate to the entire phrase

righteousnessoffaith,or to the word faithtaken by itself If

we consider the followingexpression: " father of all believers "

(not of all the justified),and especiallythe end of ver. 12,

we cannot doubt that the article appliesto the word faith

/aken alone :
" the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised."

The in order that which follows should not be taken in the

weakened sense of so that. No doubt Abraham in believing
did not set before himself the end of becoming the spiritual
father of Gentile believers. But the matter in question here

is the intention of God who directed thingswith this view

which was His from the beginningof the history. The real

purpose of God extended to the Gentiles ; the theocracy was

only a means in His mind. Had He not said to Abraham,

when callinghim, that " in him should all the families of the

earth be blessed"? Gen. xii. 3.
" On the meaning of hid,in

the state of,see on ii.27.
" The last words: that righteousness

might be imputed unto them, should not be regardedas a new

end of the: he received the sign,to be added to the first

alreadymentioned (thathe might be the father
. . .)" The

verb is too remote ; we must therefore make the that
...

de-pend

on the participleiriarevovTcov, them that believe (though
they be not circumcised); not certainlyin Hofmann's sense ;

" who have faith in the fact that it will be imputed to them,"
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but in the only grammaticallyadmissible sense :
" them who

believe in order that righteousnessmay be imputed to them."

There l3 a desire in faith. It seeks reconciliation with God,

and consequentlyjustification." The pronoun avrov, he ("that

he might be, even he "),is intended to bring the person of

Abraham stronglyinto relief,as called to fill,he, this one

solitaryman, the double placeof father of believing Gentiles

(ver.11) and of believingJews (ver.12). It is very remark-able

that the apostlehere puts the believers of Gentile origin
first among the members of Abraham's posterity. But was

it not they in fact who were in the condition most similar to

that of the patriarchat the time when he obtained his justi-fication

by faith ? If,then, a preferencewas to be given to

the one over the other, it was certainlydue to them rather

than to circumcised Christians. What a complete reversal of

Jewish notions !

Ver. 12. There can be no doubt that this verse refers to

believers of Jewish origin,who formed the other half of

Abraham's spiritualfamily. But it presents a great gram-matical

difficulty.The Greek expressionis such that it seems

as if Paul meant to speak in this same verse of two different

classes of individuals. It appears as if the literal translation

should run thus :
" father of circumcision, in respect of those

who are not only of the circumcision,hut also in respect of

those who walk in the steps of "

. . . Proceeding on this

translation,Theodoret, Luther, and others have applied the

first words :
" in respect of those who are not only of the

circumcision," to Jewish believers,and the following words :

" in respect of those who walk in the footstepsof Abraham's

faith,"to Gentile believers. But why then return to the latter,

who had alreadybeen sufficientlydesignatedand characterized

in ver. 11? And how, in speaking of Jewish believers,could

Paul content himself with saying that they are not of cir-cumcision

only, without expresslymentioning faith as the

condition of their being children of Abraham ? Finally,the

construction would still be incorrect in this sense, which would

have demanded oi to?9
. . . fiovov (not only for those who

"belongto the circumcision)instead of Toh ov
. . . /novov (for

those who not only belongto
, .

.). This ancient explanation
must therefore certainlybe abandoned. There can be here
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only one class of persons designatedby two distinct attributes.

The first is circumcision,and the second, a faith like Abraham's.

But in this case the Greek construction seems again faulty

in the second member. This is acknowledged by Tholuck,

Meyer, etc. Philippiis fain to satisfyhimself with the reflec-tion

that negligencesof style are found in the best writers ;

which is true, but does not help us here ; for the faultiness

would be a real want of logic. On the other hand, the ex-pedients

recentlydevised by Hofmann and Wieseler are so far-fetched

that they do not deserve even to be discussed. And

yet the apostlehas not accustomed us to inexactness unworthy

even of an intelligentpupil ; and we may still seek to solve

the difficulty.This is not impossible,as it appears to us ;

we need only take the first rot? to be a pronoun {thosewJio),
as it incontestablyis,but regard the second not as a second

parallelpronoun (which would, besides,requireit to be placed

before the kul),but a simple definite article :
" the (individuals)

walking in the steps of "

. . .

The meaning thus reached is to

this effect :
" those w^lio are not only of the circumcision, but

who are also,that is to say, at the same time, the (individuals)

walking in the steps of "

. . .

This article,toU, the,is parti-tive

; it serves to mark off clearly within the mass of the

Jewish people who possess the sign of circumcision, a much

narrower circle : those walking in the faith, that is to say,

the Jews, who to circumcision add the characteristic of faith.

These latter do not form a second class alongsideof the first ;

they form within this latter a group apart,possessingbeside

the common distinction,an attribute (faith)which is wanting
to the others; and it is to draw this line of demarcation

accurately within the circumcised Israel that the article is

used. The to?9 is here simply an article analogousto the

Tot9 before Tno-revovo-iv.

Paul is not satisfied with saying:
" who also walk in the

footstepsof Abraham's faith ;
" he expresslyreminds ns "

for

this is the point of his argument "
that Abraham had this

faith in the state of uncircumcision. What does this mean, if

not that Abraham was still ranked as a Gentile when " he

believed and his faith was counted to him for righteousness
" ?

^ The complete Greek phrase would be as follows : ol oi* Ik ^zpiTofA^s(U"mi
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Hence it follows that it is not, properlyspeaking,for Gentile

believers to enter by the gate of the Jews, but for Jewish

believers to enter by the gate of the Gentiles. It will be

allowed that it was impossible for one to overwhelm his

adversary more completely. But such is Paul's logic; it

does not stop short with refutingits opponent, it does not

leave him till it has made it plain to a demonstration that

the truth is the very antipodesof what he affirmed.

We find in these two verses the great and sublime idea

of Abraham's spiritualfamily, that peoplewhich is the pro-duct,

not of the flesh,but of faith,and which comprises the

believers of the whole world, whether Jews or Gentiles. This

place of father to all the believingrace of man assignedto

Abraham, is a fundamental fact in the kingdom of God ; it is

the act in which this kingdom takes its rise,it is the aim of

the patriarch'scall :
" that he might he the father of

. . . (ver.

11),and of"
. . .

(ver.12). Hofmann says rightly:"Abraham

is not only the first example of faith,for there had been other

believers before him (Heb. xi.); but in him there was founded
for ever the community of faith." From this point the con-tinuous

historyof salvation begins. Abraham is the stem of

that tree,which thenceforth strikes root and developes. For

he has not believed simply in the God of creation ; he has

laid hold by faith of the God of the promise,the author

of that redeeming work which appears on the earth in his

very faith. The notion of this spiritualpaternity once

rightlyunderstood, the filiation of Abraham in the physical

sense lost all importance in the matter of salvation. The

prophets,John the Baptist,Jesus (John viii.),were alreadyat

one in laying down the truth which the apostle here demon-strates

: faith as constitutingthe principleof life,as it were

the life-blood of Abraham's family,which is that of God on

the earth. Because, indeed, this principleis the only one

in harmony with the moral essence of things,with the true

relation between the Creator who gives of free grace, and the

creature who accepts freely." And this whole admirable

deduction made by the apostle is to be regarded as a piece
of Eabbinical scholasticism !

The apostle has succeeded in discoveringthe basis of

Christian universalism in the very life of him in whose
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person theocratic particularismwas founded. He has demon-strated

the existence of a time when he representedGentilism,

or, to speak more properly,mankind in general; and it was

during this period,when he was not yet a Jew, but simply

a man, that he received salvation ! The whole gospelof Paul

was involved in this fact. But a question arose : after re-ceiving

justification,Abraham had obtained anotlier privilege;
he had been declared,with all his posterity,to be the future

possessor of the world. Now this posteritycould be none else

than his issue by Isaac, and which had been put in posses-sion

of circumcision and of Canaan. Through this opening

there returned, with banners displayed, that particularism
which had been overthrown in the domain of justification.

Thus there was lost the whole gain of the preceding demon-stration.

Paul does not fail to anticipateand remove the

difficulty.To this questionhe devotes the followingpassage,
vv. 13-16.

2. Vv. 13-16.

Vv. 13, 14. "For the promise, tlmt he should he the heir of
the ^

world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed,through tlielaw,

hit through the righteousnessoffaith. For if they which are of
the law he heirs,faith is made void,and the promise made of

none effects" The /or bears on the understood objectionwhij^h

we have just explained:
" For it need not be imagined that

the promised inheritance is to be obtained by means of the

law, and that the people of the law are consequentlyassured

of it." Paul knew that this thought lay deep in the heart of

every Jew. He attacks it unsparingly,demonstrating that

the very oppositeis the truth ; for the law, far from procuring
the promised inheritance for the Jews, would infalliblydeprive
them of it." The possessionof the world, of which the apostle

speaks,had been promised to Abraham and his posterityin

three forms. " 1. In the promise made to the patriarchof

the land of Canaan. For, from the propheticand Messianic

point of view, which dominated the historyof the patriarchal

familyfrom the beginning,the land of Canaan was the emblem

of the sanctified earth ; it was the point of departure for the

gloriousrealization of the latter. In this sense it is said in

* T. R., with, K L P, reads t#i/ before Koirftou; omitted by all the others.
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the Tanchuma :
' " God gave our father Abraham possession

of the heavens and ca.rth." 2. Several promises of another

kind naturallyled to the extension of the possessionof the

promised land to that of the whole world ; for example, the

three following,Gen. xii. 3 : "In thee shall all families of the

earth be blessed ;
" xxii. 17:" Thy seed shall possess the gate

of his enemies ;
"

ver. 18: "In thy seed shall all the nations

of the earth be blessed." The two expressions: in thee,and

in thy seed,alternate in these promises. But they are com-bined,

as in our passage, in the verses, xxvl 3, 4, where we

also again find the two ideas of the possessionof Canaan, and

the blessingof the whole world through Israel. 3. Above aU

these particularpromises there ever rested the generalpromise
of the Messianic kingdom, the announcement of that descen-dant

of David to whom God had said :
" I have given thee

the uttermost parts of the earth for an inheritance " (Ps.ii.

8). Now Israel was inseparablefrom its Messiah, and such

an explanationled men to give to the precedingpromises the

widest and most elevated sense possible. Israel had not been

slow to follow this direction ; but its carnal spirithad given
to the universal supremacy which it expected, a yet more

politicalthan religiouscomplexion. Jesus, on the contrary,
in His Sermon on the Mount and elsewhere, had translated

this idea of dominion over the world into that of the humble

love which rules by serving: "Blessed are the meek; for they
shall inherit the earth." The apostledoes not here enter on

the question of how the promise is to be fulfilled; he deals

only with the condition on which it is to be enjoyed. Is the

law or faith the way of enteringinto the possessionof this

divine inheritance,and consequently are the people of law or

of faith the heirs ?"
The word inheritance,to express owner-ship,

reproduces the Hebrew name Nachala, wliich was used

to designatethe land of Canaan. This country was regarded
as a heritagewhich Israel,Jehovah's first-born son, had re-ceived

from his heavenly Father.

To prove that the inheritingseed is not Israel,but the

nation of believers,Jews or Gentiles,Paul does not use, as

Meyer, Hodge, and others suppose, the same argument as he

follows in Gal. iii.15 et seq. He does not argue here from

* CommeMary on the Pentateuch,probablyof the ninth century.
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the fact that the law was given subsequentlyto the patri-archal

covenant, and could make no change in that older

contract, which was founded solelyon the promise on the

one hand, and faith on the other. The demonstration in our

passage has not this historical character ; it is,if one may so

speak,dogmaticin its nature. Its meaning is to this effect :

If the possessionof the world were to be the reward of

observingthe law, the promise would thereby be reduced to

a nullity. This declaration is enunciated ver. 14, and proved

ver. 15. The inference is drawn ver. 16.

Ver. 14. If,in order to be heir of the world, it is absolutely

necessary to come under the jurisdictionof the law, and con-sequently

to be its faithful obsen^er," otherwise what purpose

would it serve ?"
it is all over at a stroke both with faith and

with the promise : with faith,that is to say, with the hope of

that final heritage,since the realization of that expectation
would be bound to a condition which sinful man could not

execute, the fulfilment of the law, and since faith would thus

be deprived of its object (literally,emptied,KeKevcoTat, from

/C6I/09, empty); and next, with the promise itself : for,an im-possible

condition being attached to it,it would thereby be

paralysedin its effects (^KaT7]py7jTaL).Proof and conclusion,

vv. 15, 16.

Vv. 15, 16. "For the law worketh wrath: and, indeed}

where no law is,there is no transgression.Thereforeit is of

faith,that it might he hy grace ; to the end the promise might he

sure to all the seed ; not to that only lohich is of the law, hut to

that also which is of the faith of Abraham ; who is the father

of us alir "
Faith deprived of its object,the promise made

void for those who are under the law, why all this ? Simply

because the law, when not fulfilled,brings on man God's

disapprobation,wrath, which renders it impossibleon His part
to fulfil the promise. This passage, like so many others

alreadyquoted,is incompatiblewith the idea which Pdtschl

forms of divine wrath. This critic,as we know (seeon i.18),
applies the term wrath, in the Old Testament only,to the

sudden punishment with death of exceptionalmalefactors,
who by their crime compromised the existence of the covenant

1 Instead of yuf, wliicli T. R. reads,with D E F G K L P, It. Syr.,we read in

" ABC, Or. (Ut. trans.):?!.
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itself. But in these words the apostle evidentlystarts from

the idea that whatever is under the law is ipsofactothe object

of wrath, which appliesto the entire people,and not to a few

individuals only. Melanchthon applied the term wrath in

this verse to the irritation felt by condemned man againstthe

judgment of God. He forgot that the loss of the divine

inheritance results to the sinner,not from his own wrath, but

from that of the judge."
The article o, the,before the word

law, proves that the subjecthere is the law properly so called,

the Mosaic law. " It would be improper to translate :
" for it

is the law which produces wrath," as if wrath could not exist

beyond the jurisdictionof the law. Chap. i. proves the

contrary. But the law produces it inevitablywhere it has

been given. The preponderance of egoism in the human

heart once granted,the barrier of the law is certain to be

overpassed,and transgressionis sure to make wrath burst

forth.

T. K., with the Byzs.,the Greco-Latins,and the oldest

versions,connects the second part of this verse with the first

by yap, for. This reading appears at the first glance easier

than that of the Alex. : Be (now, or htt). But this very

circumstance is not in its favour. The three yap, which have

preceded,may have also led the copyiststo write the same

particleagain. The context, carefullyconsulted, demands a

Be rather than a yap. For what says the second member?

That without a law transgressionis not possible.Now this

idea does not logicallyprove that the law necessarilyproduces

wrath. This second propositionof ver. 15 is not therefore

a proof,but a simple observation in support of the first; and

this connection is exactly marked by the Be,which is the

particlehere not of opposition(hut),but of gradation(7ww),
and which may be rendered by and indeed. This second

propositionis therefore a sort of parenthesisintended to

strengthenthe bearing of the fact indicated in the first(15a):

" In general,a law cannot be the means fitted to gain for us

the favour of God ; on the contrary,the manifestations of sin,

of the evil nature, acquire a much graver character through
the law, that of transgression,of positive,deliberate violation

of the divine will, and so increase wrath." Uapd^aa-i^,

transgression,from irapa^alveiVtto overpass. A barrier cannot
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be crossed except in so far as it exists. So without law there

is no sin in the form of transgression." The article o is want-ing

here before v6fio";,law. And rightlyso ; for this saying

is a general maxim which does not apply speciallyto the

Jews and the Jewish law (as15a). The Gentiles have also

a law (ii.14, 15), which they can observe or violate. In the

latter case, they become objectsof wrath (chap,i.)as well as

the Jews, tlioughin a less degree.
Yer. 16. If, then, the promise of the inheritance was

serious,there was only one way to its fulfilment " that the

inheritance should be given by the way of faith and not of

law. This consequence is expounded in ver. 16, which

developes the last words of ver. 13: hy the righteousnessof

faith,as ver. 15 had developed the first: not hy the law. "

Therefore: because of that condemning effect which attaches

to the law. The verb and subject to be understood in this

ellipticalpropositionmight be : the promise was made. But

the words following: that it might be hy grace, do not allow

this; the subject in question is evidentlythe fulfilment.

What we must supply,therefore,is : the promise will be fid-

filled,or : the heritagewill be given. The inheritance,from the

moment of its being granted to faith only,remains a giftof

pure grace ; and while remaininga giftof grace, it is possible
for it not to be withdrawn, as it must have been if its

acquisitionhad been attached to the fulfilment of the law.

It is very important not to efface the notion of aim contained

in the words el^to elvac (thatthe promise might be),by trans-lating,

as Oltramare does, so that. There was positiveinten-tion

on God's part, when He made the giftof inheritance

depend solelyon faith. For He knew well that this was the

only way to render the promise sure (the opposite of being

made void,ver. 14). And sure for whom ? For all the seed

of Abraham, in the true and full sense of the word ; it was

the fulfilment of those terms of the promise :
" to thee and

to thy seed.'' After what precedes,this term can only desig-nate

the patriarch'sspiritualfamily," all believers,Jew or

Gentile. Faith being the sole condition of promise, ought
also to be the sole characteristic of those in whom it will be

realized. These words : sure for all the seed,are developedin

what follows. The apostleembraces each of the two classes
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of believers contained in this general term :
" sure,"says he,

"not only to tTiat which is of the law" believers of Jewish

originwho would lose the inheritance if it was attached to

the law, " but also to that which is of faith" Christians of

Gentile originto whom the promisewould cease to be acces-sible

the instant it was made to depend on any other character

than that of faith. It is plain that the expressionused here

has a wholly different meaning from the apparently similar

form employed in ver. 12. There are two classes of persons

here, and not tivo attributes of the same persons. The second

tS is a pronoun as well as the first. It may be objected,

indeed, that in designatingthe first of these two classes Paul

does not mention the characteristic of faith, and that conse-quently

he is still speaking of Jews simply, not believing
Jews. But after all that had gone before,the notion of faith

was naturallyimplied in that of Abraham's seed. And to

understand the apostle'swords, we must beware of connecting

the fjLovov, only,exclusivelywith the words ex rev vo/nov, of

the law :
" those who are of the law only" that is to say, who

are simply Jews, and not believers. The ^ovov refers to the

whole phrase : rat e/c tov vofiov, only that which is of the law, as

is shown in the followingcontext by the positionof the Kal,

also,beforethe second tS :
" not only that which is of the law,

but also that which "... that is to say : not only believers who

were formerlyunder the law, but also Gentile believers. The

attribute of faith is expresslymentioned in the case of the

last,because it appears in them free from all legal environ-ment,

and as their sole title to form part of Abraham's

descendants. "
The last words : who is the father of us all,

sum up all that has been developed in the previous context.

Believing Jews and Gentiles,we all participateby faith not

only in justification,but also in the future possessionof the

world ; for the true seed to whom this promise was made was

that of faith,not that according to the law. Abraham is

therefore the sole stem from which proceed those two branches

which form in him one and the same spiritualorganism." But

after all a Jew might still present himself, saying: " Very

true; but that this divine plan might be realized,it was

necessary that there should be an Israel; and that there

might be an Israel,there must needs come into the world an
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Isaac. Now this son is born to Abraham in the way of

natural, physicalgeneration; and what has this mode of

filiation in common with the way of faith ?" Here in an

instant is the domain of the fieshreconquered by the adver-sary

; and to the question of ver. 1 :
" What has Abraham

found by the flesh?" it only remains to answer: His son

Isaac, consequentlythe chosen people,and consequentlyevery-

thing: A mind so familiarized as Paul's was with the secret

thoughts of the Israelitish heart, could not neglectthis im-portant

side of the question. He enters into this new subject

as boldly as into the two preceding,and sapping the last root

of Jewish prejudiceby Scripture,he demonstrates that the

birth of Isaac,no less than the promise of the inheritance and

the grace of justification,was the effect of faith. Thus it is

thoroughlyproved that Abraham found nothing by the flesh ;

quod erat demonstrandum (ver.1). This is the subjectof

the third passage, 17-21.

3. Vv. 17-21.

The birth of Isaac was the work of faith ; the apostleproves
it by the Scripturenarrative,the memory of which was pre-sent

to the mind of all his readers,and which was intended

to be recalled to them by the declaration,of ver. 3 relative to

Abraham's justification.

Ver. 17. " As it is written,I have made thee a father of

many natio7is,hefore God whom he believed,as Him, that

quickeneththe dead, and calleth those things which he not as

tho^ightheywere.''" This verse is directlyconnected with the

end of ver. 12 ; for the last words of ver. 16 : who is the father

of us all,are the reproductionof the last words of ver. 12: the

faith of our father Abraham, The development,vv. 13-16,

had only been the answer to an anticipatedobjection.Eirst
of all,the general paternityof Abraham in relation to all

believers,Jew or Gentile,so solemnly afiirmed at the end of

ver. 16, is proved by a positivetext,the words of Gen. xvi. 5.

The expression: fatherof many nations,is appliedby several

commentators only to the Israelitish tribes. But why in this

case not use the term Ammim rather than Gojim, which is

the word chosen to denote the Gentiles in oppositionto Israel ?
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The promisei
" Thy seed shall be as the stars of heaven foi

multitude," can hardly be explained without holding that

when God spoke thus His view extended beyond the limits

of Israel. And how could it be otherwise,after His saying

to the patriarch: " In thee shall all the familiesof the earth be

blessed (or shall bless themselves)"? The full lightof the

Messianic day shone beforehand in all these promises." But

there was in this divine saying an expressionwhich seemed

to be positivelycontradicted by the reality:I have made

thee. How can God speak of that which shall not be realized

till so distant a future as if it were an alreadyaccomplished
fact ? The apostleuses this expressionto penetrate to the

very essence of Abraham's faith. In the eyes of God, the

patriarchis already what he shall become. Abraham plants

himself at the instant on the viewpoint of the divine thought:

he regardshimself as being alreadyin fact what God declares

he will become. Such, if we mistake not, is the idea ex-pressed

in the followingwords which have been so differently

explained; heforeGod whom he helieved. This heforeis fre-quently

connected with the words preceding the biblical

quotation: who is the fatherof us all But this verb in the

present : who is,was evidentlymeant in the context of ver.

16 to apply to the time when Paul was writing,which does

not harmonize with the expression hefore,which transports us

to the very moment when God conversed with Abraham. It

seems to me, therefore,better to connect this prepositionwith

the verb : / have made thee,understanding the words :
" which

was already true before the God whom"
. . . ; that is to say,

in the eyes of the God who was speakingwith Abraham, the

latter was alreadymade the father of those many nations.

There are two ways of resolvingthe construction KarivavTc ov

. . .

Geov ; either : Karevavrc tov QeoO Karevavri ov iirLaTevae

(beforethe God before whom he believed); or : KarevavTi tov

"60V w eiricTTevae(beforethe God whom he believed). Perhaps
the first explanationof the attraction is most in keeping with

usage (anyhow there is no need to cite in its favour,as Meyer
does, Luke i. 4, which is better explained otherwise). But it

does not give a very appropriatemeaning. The more natural

it is to state the fact that Abraham was there before God, the

more superfluousit is to mention further that it was in God's
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presence Jie helieved. The second explanation,though less

usual when the dative is in question,is not at variance with

grammar ; and the idea it expresses is much more simpleand

in keeping with the context ; for the two followingparticiples

indicate preciselythe two attributes which thefaithof Abraham

lays hold of :
*' before the God whom he believed as quickening

. . .

and calling."" Two Mjj.,F G, and the Feschito read eVt-

arevo-a^, thou didst believe. Erasmus had adopted this meaning

in his first editions,and it passed into Luther's translation.

These words were thus meant to be a continuation of the

quotation. It would be best in this case to explainthe /care-

vavTL oH in the sense of dv6^ ov :
" in respectof the fact that

thou didst believe." But this meaning is without example,

and the reading has not the shadow of probability."
The two

divine attributes on which the faith of Abraham fastened at

this decisive moment, were the power to quicken and the

power to create. It was, indeed, in this twofold character that

God presentedHimself when He addressed to him the words

quoted: / have made thee
"

here is the assurance of a resur-rection

" father of many nations " here is the promise of a

creation. Faith imagines nothing arbitrarily; it limits itself

to taking God as He offers Himself, but wholly." The first

attribute,the power to quicken(orraise again),has sometimes

been explainedin relation to facts which have no direct con-nection

with the context, such as the resurrection of the dead,

spirituallyspeaking (Orig.Olsh.),or the conversion of the

Gentiles (Ewald),or even the sacrifice of Isaac (Er.Mangold) !

But ver. 19 shows plainlyenough what is the apostle's

meaning. It is in the patriarch'sown person, already a

centenarian,and his wife almost as old as he, that a resurrec-tion

must take place if the divine promise is to be fulfilled."

In the explanationof the second predicate,the far-fetched has

also been soughtfor the obvious ; there has been given to the

word call a spiritualsignification(callingto salvation),or it

has even been appliedto the primordialact of creation {icakelv,
to call,and by this caU to bringout of nothing). But how

with this meaning are we to explain the words w? ovra, a"

being? Commentators have thus been led to give them the

force of 0)9 iaofievaor et? to elvai,as about to be,or in order

to their being; which is of course impossible. The simple
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meaning of the word call: to invite one to appear, is fully

sufficient. Man in this way calls beings which are ; on the

summons of the master the servant presents himself. But it

belongs to God to call beings to appear which are not, as if

they alreadywere. And it is tlius God speaks to Abraham

of that multitude of future nations which are to form his

posterity. He calls them up before his view as a multitude

already present, as reallyexistingas the starry heaven to

which He compares them, and says :
*' / have made thee the

father of this multitude." The subjectivenegativefirj before

ovra expresses this idea :
" He calls as being what He knows

Himself to be non-existent." The two present participles,

quickeningand calling,express a permanent attribute,belonging
to the essence of the subject. The passage thus understood

admirablyteaches wherein faith consists. God shows us by
His promise not only what He wills to exist for us, but

what He wills us to become and what we already are in

His sight; and we, abstractingfrom our real state,and by a

sublime effort taking the positionwhich the promise assigns

us, answer : Yea, I will be so ; I am so. Thus it is that

Abraham's faith corresponded to the promise of the God who

was speaking to him face to face. It is this true notion of

faith which the apostleseeks to make plain,by analysingmore

profoundlywhat passed in the heart of the patriarchat the

time when he performed that act on which there rested the

foundation of the kingdom of God on the earth.

Ver. 18. " Who againsthope believed in hope,that he might
become the fatherof many nations,accordingto that which was

spoken,So shall thy seed be" " The word hope is used here in

two different senses, the one subjective: hope as a feeling

(inthe phrase: in hope),the other objective:hope to denote

the motive for hoping (in the phrase: againsthope). It is

nearly the same in viii. 24, with this difference,that hope
in the latter passage, taken objectively,does not denote the

ground of hoping,but the objectof hope (asin Col. i. 5). The

apostle therefore means : without findingin the domain of

sense or reason the least ground for hoping,he nevertheless

believed,and that by an effort of hope proceeding from a

fact which the eye did not see nor the reason comprehend,
God and His promise. This is the realization of the notion of

GODET. U EOM. I.
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faith expressedHeb. xi. 1, a notion wliicli is so often wrongly

contrasted with the conception of Paul. Instead of: he

believed in hope,it seems as if it should have been : he hoped

on (thefoundation of)his faith. But the Ittl is taken here

nearly in the same sense as in the frequent phrases: e^r'

evvoia, eir "')(6pa,in goodwill,in hatred ; eirl ^evia,in hospi-tality.

His faith burst forth in the form of hope, and that in

a situation which presentedno ground for hope." Translators

generallyweaken the expressioneU to ryeveaOat,in order to

hecome, by suppressingthe idea of intention :
" and thus it is

that he became " (Oltram.),or :
" and he believed that he would

become" (Osterv.).This substitution of the result for the

intention is grammaticallyinadmissible. He really believed

with the intention of becoming. If he grasped the promise
with such energy, it certainlywas in order that it might be

realized. It is therefore unnecessary to ascribe this notion

of aim to God, as Meyer does.
"

The followingverses develope

the two notions: against hope (ver.19), and in hope (vv.

20, 21.

Vv. 19, 20. "And being not weak in faith,he con^idered^

Ms own body nov? dead
"

he was about an hundred years old
"

and the deadness of Sarah's womb; but having regard to the

promise, he staggerednot through unbelief; but was strong,

givinggloryto God by his faith."" Abraham is representedin

this passage as placed between two oppositeforces,that of

sight,which turns to the external circumstances (ver.19),and

that of faith,which holds firmlyto the promise (ver.20).
The Be,but, of ver. 20, expresses the triumph of faith over

sight." We find in ver. 1 9 one of the most interestingvarious

readingsin the text of our Epistle. Two of the three families

of MSS., the Greco-Latin and the Byz.,read the negative ov

before KaTevorjae: he considered not. The effect of the sub-jective

negative firjbefore acrOevrjaa^;,being weak, on the

principalverb would then be rendered thus, because :
" because

he was not weak in faith,he considered not"
. . .

The

meaning is good : the look of faith fixed on the promise pre-vented

every look cast on the external circumstances which

1 The "u, whieii T. R. reads here,with D E F G K L P, It.,is rejectedby
K A B C, Syr.Or. (Lat. trans.).

'"* B F G, It Syr.Or. omit nin,which is found in all the rest
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might have made him stagger, as was the case with Peter,

w}io,as long as he looked to Jesus,regarded neither the winds

nor the waves. But the Alex, family, with the Peschito

this time on its side,rejectsthe ov. The meaning is then

wholly different :
" not being weak in faith, he looked at

(or considered)his deadened body
. . .

but for all that (Se,

ver. 20) he staggered not"
. . .

This reading seems to be

preferableto the preceding,for it better explains the contrast

indicated by the he, hut, of ver. 20. The meaning is also

more forcible. He considered
. . .

but he did not let himself

be shaken by the view, discouragingas it was. The /li? before

d(T6evriaa";may be explained either as a reflection of the

author intended to bring out a circumstance which accompanied

this view (he considered without beingweak),or, what is better,

as indicatingthe negativecause, which controls all that follows

(vv. 19, 20) : "because he was not weak in faith,he regarded

. . .

but did not stagger." In favour of the Eeceived reading:

" he considered not "... the passage has been alleged:

"Abraham laughed, and said in his heart, Shall a child be

born unto him that is an hundred years old ? and shall Sarah,

that is ninety years old, bear ? "

(Gen. xvii. 1 7) ; a passage

which, according to this view, gave occasion to the rejection
of the negative ov. This is not wholly impossible. But the

time to which this passage (Gen. xvii.)applies is not the

same as that of which the apostlehere speaks (Gen.xv.).
Ver. 20. The 8e,hit,denotes the contrast to the possible

and natural result of this consideration. Strictlyspeaking,the

antithesis would have been the evehwapLcoOrj,he strengthened

himself;but the apostle feels the need of reminding us first,

in a negativeform, of what might have been so easilypro-duced

under such conditions. "
The et? ttjv eTrayyeXlav,in

regard to the promise, stands foremost. It was the object in

contrast to that which was presented to his view by the

effeteness of his own body and Sarah's. For the force of et?,

comp. xvi. 19. "
The verb here : StaKplveaOat,to doubt,properly

signifiesto be parted, or to be divided into two men, one

affirming,the other denying ; one hoping and giving himself

up, the other waiting to see :
" but in regard to the promise,

there was no division in him." The complement : of God,

bringsout that which gave the promise this full power over
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his heart. " In the clause : throughuribelief,the Greek substan-tive

is preceded by the article : through the unbelief common

among men, the well-known unbelief.
"

The oXkd, hut,is more

stronglyadversative than the Se :
" But quite the contrary."

This word forciblycontrasts the idea of the strength drawn

from the promise with the weakness arising from doubt.

The verb iveBwafiooOrjmay be translated as a passive: he was

strengthened;comp. Heb. xi. 34; but it may also be taken in

the middle and reflective sense : he strengthenedhimself,rein-

vigoratedhimself,Acts ix. 22; Eph. vi. 1 0. The antithesis

of the hiaKpiOrjvdi,to doubt, speaks rather in favour of the

middle sense, unless we recur to the simplyintransitive mean-ing

: he grew in strength; this shade would perhaps be pre-ferable

; it harmonizes with the prepositioniv,which enters

into the composition of the verb, and denotes a growth of

inward strength. In proportion as he contemplated the

promise with a fixed regard,in which he put, so to speak,his

whole soul,his entire being,body and spirit,was penetrated

with a new force,the principleof the complete resurrection

in which he had made bold to believe (ver.17).
The clause hy faith is usuallyconnected with the verb he

was strengthened; but so understood, these words do little

more than repeat what has alreadybeen sufficientlyexpressed.

It is better,therefore,to join them with the followingparti-ciple:

"by faith (by this faith)giving glory to God." The

positionof this word, heading the clause to which it is tlius

joined,correspondswith the importance of the idea of faith in

the whole piece. Man was created to glorifyGod. He did

not do so by his obedience. It is hy faith,at least,that in

his state of sin he can return to the fulfilment of this glorious
destination.

" To givegloryto God means in Scripture,to render

homage, either by word or deed, to one or other of God's

attributes,or to His perfectionin general. Wherein, in this

case, did the homage consist ? The apostletells us in ver. 2 1 :

in the firm conviction which he cherished of God's faithfulness

to His word and of His power to fulfil it.

Vv. 21, 22. " Being^fully persuaded that, what He has

promised, He is able also to perform. Therefore
^ also righteous-

^ E F G, It. omit the xui here, which all the others read.

* B D F G, Syr.omit ""i after ^io.
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ness was imputed to him"
" UXrjpo^opetv,to filla vessel to the

brim ; this word used in the passive applies to a man filled

with a conviction which leaves no place in his heart for the

least doubt. It is the opposite of the hiaKpiveaOaL,to he

invsardlydivided,of ver. 20. If the relation between the two

participles: giving glory and heingpersuaded,is as we have

said,we should probably omit the Kal,and, which begins this

verse in the Alex, and Byz.,and preferthe Greco-Latin reading
which rejectsit." As to tlie Kal,also,before Trocrjaai,to do,it

well expresses the inseparablerelation which the moral per-fection

of God establishes between His saying and His doing.
If His power were not equal to the height of His promise,He

would not promise.
Ver. 22 suras up the whole development relatingto

Abraham's faith, vv. 1-21, to clear the way for the final

applicationwhich Paul had in view. Alo, wherefore,refers to

what has just been said of the confidence with which Abraham

laid hold of God's promise, ver. 21. God ascribed to that

confidence which glorifiedHim the worth of perfectrighteous-ness.

The Kal,also ("wherefore also "), found in the Alex,

and Byz. Mjj., points to the moral relation which exists

between faith and the imputation made of that faith. The

subject of ikoylaOi),was counted, might be the irLGrevaau,

believing,understood ; but it is simpler to regard the verb as

impersonal:
" there was in relation to him an imputation of

rigliteousness."This saying is more expresslyconnected with

the first of the three subjectstreated in this chapter,Abraham's

justification,vv. 1"12 ; but it sums up at the same time the

two others, the inheritance of the world and the birth of

Isaac,which are, so to speak,its complements. Thus is intro-duced

the fourth part, which contains the application to

existingbelievers,vv. 23-25.

4. Vv. 23-25.

Vv. 23, 24. " Novj it was not written for his sake alone,that

it ivas imputed to him ; but for us also,to whom it shall be

imputed,when we believe on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord

from the dead!'
"

The apostleextracts the permanent principle

contained in Abraham's case to apply it to us. The he,now.
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marks this advance. AC avrov.for Mm (strictly: on account

of him),does not signifyto his honour (Beza,Thol.). The

idea is that the narrative was written not merely to relate a

fact belonging to Abraham's history,but also to preserve the

knowledge of an event which should take place in ours. So

it will be on the condition expressed by the followingparti-ciple

Toh iriaTevovcTLV, for us who believe,the meaning of which

we have rendered freelyin the translation (when we believe).

Every time this condition shall be fulfilled,the same imputa-tion
will certainlytake place; such is the meaning of the word

/ieXXet,is to."
But what in our position now will be the

objectof faith ? Faith in the biblical sense can only have one

object. Whether Abraham or we be the partiesin question,

this object,always the same, is God and His manifestation.

But, in consequence of the unceasing progress which takes

place in the divine work, the mode of this manifestation

cannot but change. In the case of Abraham, God revealed

Himself by the promise of an event to be accomplished; the

patriarchrequiredtherefore to believe in the form of hope,by

cleavingto the divine attribute which could realize it. In our

positionnow we are in presence of an accomplishedfact,the

display of the almightygrace of God in the resurrection of

Jesus. The objectof faith is therefore different in form and

yet the same in substance : God and His manifestation,then

in word, now in act. What closelybinds the two historical

facts brought into connection,though so distant,the birth of

Isaac and the resurrection of Jesus, is that they are the two

extreme links of one and the same chain, the one the point of

departure,the other the consummation of the historyof salva-tion.

But it must not be imagined that,because it falls to us

to believe in an accomplished fact,faith is now nothing more

than historical credence given to the realityof this fact. The

apostleat once sets aside this thought when he says, not:

" when we believe in the resurrection of Jesus," but :
" when

we believe in God who raised Jesus;" comp. Col. ii. 12. He

excludes it likewise when he designatesthis Jesus raised from

the dead as oiir Lord, one who has been raised by this divine

act to the positionof representativeof the divine sovereignty,
and especiallyto the Headship of the body of the church.

He gives it to be understood, finally,by unfoldingin the
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followingverse the essential contents of this supreme object

of faith.

Ver. 25. " Who was delivered on account of o\ir offences,and

was raised again on account of our justification^"
In the title

our Lord there was involved the idea of a very intimate rela-tion

between Jesus and us. This mysterious and gracious

solidarityis summed up in two symmetrical clauses,which in

a few clear and definite terms present its two main aspects.

He was delivered on account of our offences.Perhaps Paul

means by the phrase: heing delivered,to remind us of the

descriptionof the servant of Jehovah, Isa. liii.: " His soul

was delivered {irapehoOrf)to death" (ver. 12). He who

delivers Him, according to Eom. viii. 32, is God Himself:

" who spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us

all." Paul has told us, iii. 25, for what end this act was

necessary. It was required to manifest conspicuouslythe

righteousnessof God. Every sinner needed to be brought to

say : See what I deserve ! Thus justicewas satisfied and

pardon possible. And He was raised again on account of our

justification.Commentators are unanimous, if I mistake not,

in translating: for our justification,as if it were -tt/do?or et9,

and not hid {on account of). This for is explained in the

sense that the resurrection of Christ was needed in order that

faith might be able to appropriatethe expiationwhich was

accomplished,and that so justification,of which faith is the

condition,might take place. But what a roundabout way of

arrivingat the explanationof this for ! And if the apostle

reallymeant /or {with a view to),why repeat this same pre-position

hid,which he had justused in the parallelproposition,

in its natural sense of on account of, while the language

supplied him with prepositionsappropriate to the exact

expressionof his thought (tt/so?,eU, iii.25, 26) ? I am not

surprisedthat in this way several commentators have found

in this symmetry established between the facts of salvation

nothingmore than an artificialdistribution,belongingto the

domain of rhetoric rather than to that of dogmatics,and that

one has even gone the length of reproaching the apostle" for

sacrificingto the mania of parallelism." If we were shut up

to the explanation referred to, we could onlyjoiu regretfully
in this judgment. But it is not so. Let us take the hid in
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its natural sense, as we are bound to do by its use in the first

proposition.In the same way as Jesus died because of our

offences,that is, our (merited)condemnation. He was raised

hecause of our (accomplished)justification.Our sin had killed

Him ; our justificationraised Him again. How so ? The

expiation of our trespasses once accomplished by His death,

and the rightof God's justiceproved in earnest, God could

pronounce the collective acquittal of future believers,and

He did so. Over the blood of the sacrifice a sentence of

justificationwas pronounced in favour of guilty man ; his

condemnation was annulled. Now, in view of this divine fact,

a correspondingchange must necessarilybe wrought in the

person of Christ Himself By the same law of solidarity

whereby our condemnation had brought Him to the cross, our

justificationmust transform His death into life. When the

debtor is proved insolvent,his securityis thrown into prison;
but as soon as the latter succeeds in clearingthe debt, the

debtor is legallyset free,and his securityis liberated with

him. For he has no debt of his own. Such is the bond of

solidarityformed by the plan of God between Christ and us.

Our lot is as it were interwoven with His : we sin.He dies ;

we are justified.He lives again. This is the key to the

declaration,1 Cor. xv. 17: " If Jesus be not risen,ye are yet
in your sins." So long as the securityis in prison the debt is

not paid ; the immediate effectof payment would be his libera-tion.

Similarly,if Jesus were not raised,we should be more

than ignorantwhether our debt were paid ; we might be certain

that it was not. His resurrection is the proof of our justifica-tion

only because it is the necessary effectof it. What Paul

requiredto say, therefore,was htd,on account of,and not eZ?,

with a view to. If in Christ dead humanity disappearedcon-demned,

in Christ raised again it appears acquitted. And now

what is the part of faith in relation to the resurrection thus

understood ? Exactly that of Abraham in regard to the

divine promise. On hearing the promise,he no longer saw

himself as he was, but he considered himself as the promise
made him. So, the resurrection of Christ once completed,wo

have no longer to see ourselves as we are in ourselves,but

as this fact reveals us to our view : justified.For this resur-rection

is the incarnation of my justification.If death is the
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payment of my debt, resurrection is,as it were, the acknow-ledgment

of it.

We must beware, therefore,if we would not efface from che

Scripturestheir most magnificentrevelation,of giving to the

word BtKaieoa-ifi,justification,as several commentators, Bollin-ger

for example, the entirelyarbitrarysense of sanctification:

Jesus was raised with a view to our moral amelioration !" or

of bringing in here, as some Protestant commentators do

(Calv.,Thol.,Philip.)into the notion of the resurrection,those

of the heavenly dominion and intercession ot Christ. The

resurrection is here presentedby Paul in express terms in its

relation to what preceded,namely. His death, not the glorified
existence which followed.

Thus is finished the demonstration of the harmony between

the revelation of the Old Testament and the justificationby
faith revealed in the gospel. The grand truth of the right-eousness

of faith,summarily enunciated iii. 21, 22, was first

placedon its historical foundation, the work of God in Christ,

iii. 23-26 ; then it was confirmedby its harmony with the

Old Testament; first with the spiritof the law, iii. 27-31,

then with the example of Abraham, iv. 1"24. One question

might yet be raised : Will this justificationby faith,which

saves us at present,hold good in the future ? Can it assure

us of salvation even before the judgment-seat? It is to the

solution of this so grave question that the followingpiece
is devoted. Thus will be closed the didactic expositionof

justificationby faith.

ELEVENTH PASSAGE (V. 1-11).

The CertaintyoffinalSalvation for Believers,

The title which we have justgiven to this piece suffices to

indicate the difference between the idea which we form of its

scope and aim, and that which prevailson the subjectin the

commentaries. Commentators, except Meyer to some extent,

and Th. Schott more completely,see in the followingpiece
the expositionof the fruits of justificationby faith ; to wit,

peace, ver. 1 ; the hope of glory, ver. 2 ; patience,ver. 3

et seq. ; and tlie feeling of the love of God, ver. 5 et
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seq. B̂ut, first,such a juxtapositionof effects so diverse would

not correspondwith the nature of Paul's genius. Then chaps,

vi-viii are intended, as all allow, to expound Christian sanc-

tification as the fruit of justificationby faith. But if the

piece V. 1-11 were the beginningof the descriptionof the

fruits of justification,why interruptthe delineation by the

parallelof Adam and Christ,which does not naturallybelong

to it ? One cannot be surprised,if it is so, at the judgment

of Eeuss, who allegesthat in the matter of systematicorder

our Epistleleaves something to be desired (Gesch. d. iV".T.

Schr. " 108). To escape this difficulty,Lange and Schaff,

followingEothe's example,think we should close the exposi-tion

of justificationat v. 11, and make the parallelof the

two Adams the opening of a new division,that relatingto

sanctification. We shall state the exegeticalreasons which

absolutelyprevent us from referringthe passage v. 12-21

to the work of sanctification. Here we merely call the atten-tion

of the reader to the particlehua tovto, wherefore,v. 12,

by which the second part of our chapter is closelyjoined to

what precedes,and which makes the following piece not the

opening of a new part,but the close of that which we arc

studying (i.18-v. 11). As to the disorder which Eeuss attri-butes

to the apostolicdoctrine,we think we can show that the

author of the Epistleis entirelyinnocent, and that it is solely

^ Calvin : "The apostlebegins to demonstrate what he has aflBrmed of justi-fication
6?/ its effects."" Tholuck entitles this passage: "the beneficent patho-

logico-religioiisinfluence of this means of salvation. "
" Olshausen : of the fruits

of faith,adding at the same time that the apostlecould of course only sketch

these consequences of faith here, but that he will developethem afterwards.

Philippi: "the beneficent consequences of justification.
" Eeuss says: "the

piece describes the efi'ects of justificationon the man who is its object."

Lange and Schaff: "the fruit of justification."Hodge: "the consequences

of justification: 1. Faith; 2. Free access to God; 3. Our afflictions auxiliary
to hope ; 4. The certaintyof final salvation." Kenan says : "the fruit of justi-fication

is peace with God, hope, and consequentlypatience." Hofmann sums

up thus :
" Let us enter into this relation of peace with God, in which we have

the hope of glory,consolation in trials,love to God, and the certaintyof deliver-ance

from final wrath." Bossuet :
" the happy fruits of justificationby faith."

Meyer better: "Paul now expounds the blessed certainty of salvation for the

pi-esentand future." Holsten has some expressionswhich approach this point
of view. Schott is the only one with whom I find myself entirelyin accord

in the understandingof this piece. He entitles it : The certaintyof the he.

Hever's preservation in salvation,and of the finalconsummation of this salvation

KV- 234).
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chargeableon his expositors. The apostlenever thought of

explaining,in the piece which we are about to study, the

fruitsof justification; he simply finishes treatingthe subjectof

justificationitself. What good,indeed, would be served by an

argument in regularform like that which we find in vv. 6-8

and in vv. 9, 10, which are real syllogisms,to demonstrate

what is obvious at a glance: that peace with God flows from

justification? Was it not enough to indicate the fact ? The

view of the apostleis therefore entirelydifferent. From this

point he turns his attention to t\iQfuture which opens up

before the justifiedsoul. It is not at its goal; a career of

trials and strugglesawaits it. Will its state of justification
hold good till it can possess the finished salvation ? The

apprehensionof divine wrath exists in the profound depths
of man's heart. A trespass suffices to reawaken it. What

justifiedone will not sometimes put the anxious question,

Will the sentence by which my faith was reckoned to me for

righteousnessbe stillvalid before the judgment-seat; and in

the day of im^ath (ver.9) will this salvation by grace, in which

I now rejoice,still endure ? It is the answer to this ever-

reviving fear which the followingpiece is intended to give.
We are still,therefore,engrossedwith the subjectof justifica-tion.

The exegesis,I hope, will prove the truth of this view,

which makes this piece an essential waymark in the progress

of the Epistle. As is usual with Paul, the theme of the

whole passage is expressed in the first words, vv. 1 and 2.

Vv. 1, 2. " Therefore,heingjustifiedhyfaith,we have^ peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ : by whom also we have

obtained access byfaith
^ into this grace wherein we stand, and

triumph in the hojpeof the glory of God." " The meaning of

ver. 1 is as follows :
" Since,then, we have obtained by means of

faith our sentence of justificationfrom God, we find ourselves

transferred relativelyto Him into a state of peace, which

henceforth displacesin our minds the fear of wrath." " The

form of expression: elprjvqve')(eLv7rp6";,is common in classic

Greek (see Meyer). But must we not read, with the great

majority of Mjj. and Vss.,the subjunctivee'^w/juev,let us ha,ve,

^ T. R. reads ^x"/^^*} with F G P (and besides the first corrector of ^ and the

\hird of B). The eightother Mjj. It. Sj^, read i;^ea/!iiv.

* The words th triffru are omitted by B D E F G, Or. (Lat. trans.).
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instead of e^ofJiev, we have, we possess ? This reading is

adopted by Hofm., Gess, Volkm. ; it makes this ver. 1 an

exliortation. But how happens it that immediately after-wards

the didactic tone recommences and continues uniformly

to the end of the piece, without any resuming of the ex-hortation

? This reading certainlyarises from a mistaken

correction,which owes its originto the erroneous idea which

has been formed of the piece (see above). Perhaps, also, it

is due to the fact that a liturgicalreading began with this

verse. No exegete has been able to account satisfactorilyfor

this imperativesuddenly occurringin the midst of a didactic

development." The words: through our Lord Jesus Christ,

are explainedby commentators, and even by Meyer, as re-ferring

to the work of expiation previously described. We

cannot admit this view, for the following reasons : 1. The

work of expiationis cited in ver. 2 as a benefit wholly dis-tinct

from that to which ver. 1 refers ; Bi ov Kai, by whom

also,are the words in the beginning of ver. 2. It is there-fore

impossible,without useless repetition,to explain the two

expressions,through our Lord, ver. 1, and by whom also,ver. 2,

in reference to the same mediation. Now the mediation of

ver, 2 is undoubtedly that which Jesus effected by the atone-ment.

That of ver. 1 must therefore refer to another work.

2. The mediation of which ver. 2 speaks is mentioned as an

accomplished fact,the verb being in the perfect: ia'^i^Kufjuev,
we have obtained,while the present e^ofiev, we have, refers to

a present and permanent taking in possession, o. If the

clause : through our Lord Jesus Christ,referred to the work of

expiation,it would probablybe joined to the participlehiKaia)'

OevTe^,having been justified,rather than to the verb we possess.

The mistake of exegesisarises from the fact that there has not

been recognisedin this verse the theme, and, so to speak,
the title of the whole piece (on to ver. 11), a piece which

refers not to the act of justification,but to the present and

future of the justified.When he says : we have peace with

God, the apostlemeans : we can henceforth regard God with

entire serenity,not only as to the past,but also in view of

the future,and even of the judgment ; for
"

this is the thought
with which he closes the exposition about to follow " we

have in Christ,besides the mediation of His diath,by which
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we have alreadybeen justified(hiKaiwOevre^^),that of His life,

by which we shall be maintained in this state of salvation ;

comp. vv. 9 and 10, which are the authentic explanation of

the clause : th7'oitgliour Lord Jesus Christ, ver. 1. In this

way ver. 2, which refers to the atonement, ceases to have the

effect of a repetition." Schott says to the same purpose :
" As

it is to the person of Christ that we owed access into grace

(ver.2),it is the same person of Christ which assures us of

the perfectingof salvation (ver.1)."
Ver. 2. Paul here reminds us that the Jesus who henceforth

makes our salvation sure (hy His life),is no other Mediator

than the Jesus who has already purchased our justification

(hyHis death). Thus is explained the hi ov Kal, " by whom

also!' The blessingof reconciliation by His death,explained

above, was the foundation of the new grace he had in view

throughout the whole piece. Comp. a similar return to a

past development intended to serve as the starting-pointof a

new one, iii.23. Before passingto the new grace, he is con-cerned

to recall the former, to impress the conviction that

we owe all,absolutelyall,to this Jesus only. The perfect

i(T')(riKaiJievexpresses au act of taking possessionalreadypast,

though the possessioncontinues. " The term irpocra^w'yr], which

we have translated by the word access, sometimes signifiesthe

act of Iringingor introducing; it may, for example, designate
the manoeuvre by which engines of war are brought close to

the walls of a besieged city (comp. Meyer). It might be

understood in this sense :
" by whom we have obtained intro-duction

into this grace." But the word has also sometimes an

intransitive meaning : the rightof entering,access. The other

substantives compounded from the same verb have often an

analogousmeaning ; thus avwywr^rj, settingout to sea ; irepi-

a^w'yri, circular motion. And certainlythis intransitive meaning
is preferablehere. The first would be suitable if the matter

in question were introduction to an individual, a sovereign
for example ; but with an impersonal regimen, such as grace,

the meaning of access to is more natural. It is in this sense

also that the word is taken Eph. ii. 18 and iii. 12, if we are

not mistaken. The words rfjirlarei,hy faith, are wanting in

the Vat. and the Greco-Latins. If they are authentic, they

simply remind us of the part previouslyascribed to faith in
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justification.But it is improper, with some commentators,

to make the regimen : to Ms grace, dependent on it. Such a

form of speech : TriaTt^ ek x^P^^"would be without example

in the New Testament. The words : to this grace, complete

the notion of access to :
" At the time when we believed (rfi

irla-Tei)we had access to this grace in which we are now

established." " The perfect ecrrrj/ca signifies: I have been

placed in this state,and I am in it. This word, which has

the meaning of a present, recalls us to the e'^ofiev,we have

henceforth,of ver. 1, and forms the transition to the following
idea :

" and (inthis state)we glory.""
This last proposition

(ver.2) might be made dependent on the relative pronoun in

vjhich. The meaning would be :
" this grace in which we

henceforth stand and glory." But this construction is some-what

awkward. Ver. 2 being alreadya sort of parenthesis,

in the form of an incidental proposition,it is unnatural to

prolongthe appendix still further. We therefore connect the

words : and we glory,with the principalidea of ver. 1 : wf

have peace. It is a climax :
" not only do we no longerdreaci

any evil at the hand of God, but we have even when we

think of Him the joyful hope of all blessing."It is the

feelingof securityraised to the anticipatedjoy of triumph.

These last words confirm our explanationof the e^ofiev,
"

we

have henceforth,"ver. 1. For they express more obviously
still the conviction of the justifiedman in relation to his

future. In reality,the object of this triumphant conviction

is the certain hope of glory. The phrase : the gloryof God,

denotes the gloriousstate which God Himself possesses, and

into which He will admit the faithful; see on iii. 23. "
The

Kav')(aG6aL,to glory,is the blessed conviction and forcible (but
humble, 1 Cor. i. 31) professionof assurance in God. But

some one will ask the apostle:And what of the tribulations of

life? Do you count them nothing? Do they not threaten to

make you lower your tone ? Not at all ; for they will only serve

to feed and revive the hope which is the ground of this glorying.
This replyis contained and justifiedin the followingverses.

Vv. 3, 4. " And not only so, hut ^
ive glory in tribulations

also: knowing that tribulation worJceth endurance; and endurance,

ex'perience; and experience,hope"" This passage being,strictly
* B C read "a"x''/*'**** instead of "uv:^a/ftifiet.
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speaking,the answer to an nnexpressed objection,it is natural

that it should recur (end of ver. 4 and 5) to the idea of liope.

The participleKavxpufievoiy and even glorying,which is found in

B C, would correspondvery well with the digressivecharacter

evidentlybelonging to these verses. But it is probable that

this form has been borrowed from that of ver. 11. "
The

regimen of we glory,literallytranslated,would be : in afflic-tions.

But this translation would not render the idea of the

text in our language [French]. It would express the circum-stances

in the midst of which the believer glories,while the

Greek phrase denotes the objectitselfofwhich he boasts ; comp.

1 Cor. i. 31: "to gloryin the Lord," for : on account of the pos-session

of the Lord ; 2 Cor. xii. 9 : "to gloryin his weaknesses,"

for : to extract gloryfroyrihis very weaknesses. Thus Paul

means here : to make his afflictions themselves a reason of

triumph. This strange thought is explainedby what follows ;

for the climax which is about to be traced proves that it is

tribulations that make hope break forth in all its vigour.

Now it is this feelingwhich is the ground for Kav^dadat(to

glory)." The words knowing that introduce the logicalexposi-tion

of the process whereby affliction becomes transformed in

the believer into hope. First,afflictiongives rise to patience,

v7rofiov7]v. This Greek word, coming from vtto and fiivetv,

literally: to keep good under (a burden, blows, etc.),might be

translated by endurance. From want of this word [inFrench]

we say constancy." Ver. 4. Endurance in its turn worketh

experience,BoKLfirjv.This is the state of a force or virtue

which has stood trials. This force,issuingvictorious from the

conflict,is undoubtedly the faith of the Christian,the worth

of which he has now proved by experience. It is a weapon

of which henceforth he knows the value. The word BoKifio^

frequently denotes in the same sense the proved Christian,

the man who has shown what he is,comp. xiv. 18, and the

opposite,1 Cor. x. 27. We find in the New Testament two

sayings that are analogous,though slightlydifferent : Jas.

i. 3, where the neuter substantive Eo/cifMLovdenotes, not like

hoKLfxr)here, the state of the thing proved,but the means of

proof,tribulation itself;and 1 Pet. i. 7, where the same sub-stantive

SoKLfjuLovseems to us to denote that which in the faith

of the believer has held good in suffering,has shown itself
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real and effective,the goldwhich has come forth purifiedfrom

the furnace. " When, finally,the believer has thus experienced

the divine force with which faith fills him in the midst of

suffering,he feels his hope rise. Nothing which can happen

him in the future any longer affrightshim. The prospect of

gloryopens up to him nearer and more brilliant. How many

Christians have declared that they never knew the gladnessof

faith,or livelyhope,tillthey gained it by means of tribulation !

With this word hope the apostle has returned to the end of

ver. 2 ; and as there are deceitful hopes,he adds that the one

of which he speaks {thehope of glory,ver. 2) runs no risk

of being falsifiedby the event.

Ver. 5. " Novj hope maheth not ashamed ; hecause the love of

God is shed ahroad in our hearts ly the Holy Ghost which is

givenunto us"
" This verse is the central saying of the entire

passage. On the one hand, it is directlyconnected with the

two first verses :
" We no longerfeel any fear ; nay, rather,

we triumph in the hope of glory,a hope which is rendered

brightereven by sufferings."On the other hand, this verse

contains all that follows. This hope will not be falsified in

the end by the event ; this is what the second part of the

passage proceedsto prove (vv.6-11)."
The word make ashamed

refers to the non-realization of the hope when the hour of

glory has struck. The present maketh not ashamed is the

present of the idea. This falsification,inflicted on the hopes
of faith by facts,and the possibilityof which is denied by the

apostle,is not that with which the truth of materialism would

confound them. This idea is foreign to the mind of Paul

The matter in questionin the context is the terrible position
of the justifieaman who in the day of judgment should find

himself suddenlyface to face with unappeased wrath. Paul

declares such a suppositionimpossible. Why ? Because the

source of his hope is the revelation of God Himself which he

has received,of the love of which he is the object. The

reawakeningof wrath againsthim is therefore an inadmissible

fact." The love of God cannot denote here our love for God, as

Hofmann would have it. It is true this critic thoroughly
recognisesthe imperfections always attaching to our love.

But he thinks that Paul is here looking at the believer's love

to his God only as a irw,Tk of our renewal by the Holy Spirit.
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Nevertheless,this meaning must be rejected;first,on ac-count

of the choice of the verb eKKe^vTai, is shed abroad

(seebelow); next, because the followingverses (6"8),joined

by for to ver. 5, develope the idea of God's love to us, not

that of our love to God ; finally,because the syllogismfinished

in vv. 9, 10 would want its basis (itsminor) if the fact of

God's love to us had not been established in the preceding

context. The love of God is therefore the love with which

God loves us. The verb translated by is shed abroad, literally

signifies: to be 'poured out of Paul means : out of the heart

of God, where this love has its source, into ours. The perfect
used here signifiesthat there was a time when this effusion

took place,and that since then it has not been withdrawn.

It is this meaning of the perfectwhich explainsthe use of

the prepositionof rest, iv (in ŵithout the idea of motion),

instead of eh (into,with motion). This prepositionrefers to

the whole state which has resulted from the effusion. There

was an act of revelation in the heart of believers,the fruit of

which is the permanent impressionof the love which God has

for them. The medium of this transfusion of the divine love

into their heart was the Holy Spirit.We see, 1 Cor. ii.10-12,

that this Divine Being, after having sounded the depths of

God, reveals them to the man to whom He imparts Himself.

Thereby we become privy to what is passingin God, in par-ticular,

to the feelingwhich He cherishes towards us, just as

we should be to a feelingwhich we might ourselves cherish

towards another. In general,the work of the Spiritconsists

in breaking down the barrier between beings,and placing
them in a common luminous atmosphere,in which each hears

the heart of his neighbour beat as if it were his own. And

this is the relation which the Spirit establishes,not only
between man and man, but between man and God Himself;

comp. John xiv. 19, 20. The aorist participlehoOevTo^,which

is given to us, reminds us of two things: the time when this

heaven was opened to the believer,and the objectiveand per-fectly

real character of this inward revelation. It was not a

case of exalted feelingor excited imagination; it was God

who imparted Himself; comp. John xiv. 21 and 23. " The

transition from ver. 5 to 6 seems to me to be one of the points
on which exegesishas left most to be desired. Commentators

GODET. X KOM. L
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confine themselves in general to saying that ver. 6 givesthe

external proof,the proof from fact,of that divine love shed

abroad in our hearts,and that the proof is the sacrifice of

Christ, vv. 6"8. But this inorganicjuxtapositionof the

internal proof,ver. 5, and the external proof,ver. 6, is not

satisfactory; and this explanationdoes not correspond to the

use of the particlefor,which implies a much more intimate

relation of ideas. The object is to frove that this hope of

glory,whose source is the inward revelation of the love of

Ood, will not be falsified by the event in the hour of judg-ment.
For this end, what does the apostle do ? He does

not merely allegean external fact alreadypast ; he penetrates

to the essence of that internal revelation of which he has just
been speaking in ver. 5. He analyses,so to speak,its con-tents,

and transformingthis ineffable feelinginto a rigorous

syllogism,he deduces from it the followingargument, which

is that of the Spirit Himself in the heart of the believer :

God loved thee when thou wast yet a sinner, giving thee a

proof of love such as men do not give to one another, even

when they respect and admire one another the most, and

when the devotion of love is carried among them to its sub-

limest height(vv.6-8). Such is the minor, the divine love

alreadymanifested in the fact of redemption. The understood

major is to this effect : Now the love which one has testified

to his enemies does not belie itself when these have become

better than enemies, friends. The conclusion is expressly

stated,vv. 9, 10 : If,then, God testified to thee,to thee when

yet an enemy, a love beyond all comparison, how shouldst

thou, once justifiedand reconciled,have to fear fallingback

again under wrath? It is obvious that to the end of the

passage, from ver. 6, the whole forms one consecutive reason-ing,

and this reasoningis joined by for to ver. 5, because it

serves only to expound in a reasoned form the languagewhich
the Holy Spiritholds to the heart of the believer,and by which

He sustains his hope, even through earthlytribulations.
Vv. 6-8. ''For when we were yet ŵithout strengthîn due

1 Three principalreadings: T. E. with 5" A C D E K P, the Mnn. Marc. Or.

(Lat.trans.)Syr. read in yxp ; F G, It. : us ti yap; B : u yt.

"KABCDEFG read st" after mfh^u* (consequently,K A C D E read this

word twice).
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time Christ died for the ungodly. For hardly for a righteous

man will one die :
^

for peradventurefor the good man some

would even dare to die. But God conwiendeth His love toiuards

us, in that,while we were yet sinners,Christ died for us."" The

for might be rendered by in fact. The inward revelation of

"divine love,whereby the Holy Spirit certifies to the believer

that his hope of glory shall not be deceived, is now to be set

in full light. The authenticity of this for is sufficiently

attested " (1) By the reading of the Alex., Byz. : eVt yap;

(2) By that of the Greco-Latin : ek rl yap; (3) By that of

the Va". itself,which reads etye;for this 7 seems to be a

remnant of the primitive yap. The reading of the Alex, and

Byz. MSS., which put the ere, yet,at the head of the sentence,

is likewise authentic. For, to the weight of the authorities

there is added the decisive importance of this little word, in

which there is concentrated the whole force of the following

verses :
" God testified His love to us when we were yet in a

state which rendered us wholly unworthy of it.
. . .

How

much more
"

. . .

! The Greco-Latin reading: eZ? tI yap, for
what end ? is a corruption of this not understood en. A

question relative to the end of divine love would be out of

place in this argument, where it is not the end, but the

particularcharacter of the love which is in question. It is

-whollydifferent with the readingof the Vat. : eXye,if at least,

which perfectlysuits the meaning of the passage, whether the

if be made dependent on the proposition:hope maketh not

ashamed, ver. 0, " and to this the at least points," or whether

it be taken as the beginning of the followingargument :
" If

Christ died
. . .

with much stronger reason
. . .

(ver.9)."
This construction, adopted by Ewald, is excellent;only it

obliges us to make vv. 7 and 8 a parenthesis,which is com-plicated

and unnecessary, since the reading bti, yet,gives in a

simpler form exactly the same sense :
" When we were yet

without strength, Christ died
. . . ; with much stronger

reason
. . .

ver. 9." Ver. 6 describes the miserable con-dition

in which we were at the time when divine love was

extended to us. We were weak, aa-deveU. The word often

means sick (1 Cor. xi. 30). Here it expresses total incapacity

^ Instead of hxaieVfwhich all the documents read,the Syriactranslation seems

to have read aotxat.
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for good, the want of all moral life,such as is healthyand

fruitful in good works. It was certainlynot a state fitted to

win for us the sympathy of divine holiness. On the contrary^

the spectacleof a race plunged in such shameful impotence

was disgustingto it. Seven Mjj. read after aadevwv the word

"Tt, yet (fiveof them read it previouslyin the beginningof

the verse). If this somewhat strange reading be admitted,

the comma need not be placed where Tischendorf puts it

(8th edition),after this en, to connect it with what precedes,

but before,to join it to the followingword : Kara Kaipov, yet

in time. What led Tischendorf to this construction was, that

he mistakenly connected the first eri, in the opening of the

verse, with the verb : Christ died. Neither the sense nor

grammar is favourable to this connection. But, on the other

hand, if the second ere were joined to Kara Kaipov, yet in time,

there would be too marked an emphasis on an idea in the

passage which is purelysecondary. We conclude, therefore,

that the second btl should be rejectedfrom the text. It is,as^

Meyer thinks, a mistaken repetitionarisingfrom the fact that

this little word did not appear suitable in the beginningof

the passage, especiallyif a liturgicallesson commenced w^ith

ver. 6. So copyistshave first transposedit after the aaOevoiv,

then doubled it by combining the two readings." The words -.

in due time,at the right moment, may contain an allusion to

the eternal plan, iii. 25: "at the hour fixed heforehandby
divine wisdom." Or they express the idea of the suitability

of this time in relation to the state of mankind, either because

having now made full trial of their misery,they might be-

disposedto accept with faith the salvation of God ; or because

it was the last hour, when, the time of forbearance having

reached its limit (iii.26), God, if He did not pardon, must

judge. This last meaning seems to us, from iii. 25, 26, to

be the one which best correspondsto the mind of the apostle.
" The incapacityof mankind for good, their moral sickness,

arose from their separation from God, from their voluntary

revolt againstHim. This is what the apostlebrings out iit

the words : for ungodly ones, which indicate the positiveside-

of human perversity. Their malady inspiresdisgust; their

ungodliness attracts wrath. And it was when we were yet

plunged in this repulsivestate of impotence and ungodliness-
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that the greatestproofof love was given ns, in that Christ died

for us. The prepositioninrep, for,can only signify: in behalf

of. It neither implies nor excludes the idea of substitution

(in the rooin of)',it refers to the end, not at all to the mode

of the work of redemption.

To shed light on the wholly exceptional character of the

love testified to mankind in this death of Christ,the apostle

compares the action of God in this case with the noblest and

rarest proofsof devotion presentedby the historyof our race ;

and he bids us measure the distance which still separates

those acts of heroism from the sacrifice of God, vv. 7 and 8.

In ver. 7 he supposes two cases in the relations of man to

man, the one so extraordinarythat it is hardly (/LtoXt?,hardly)

conceivable, the other difficult indeed to imagine, but yet

supposable (ra^j^a,peradventure). The relation between those

two examples has been variously understood. According to

the old Greek commentators, Calv.,Beza, Fritzs.,Mey., Oltram.,

etc.,the relation is that of complete identity; the expression:

vTrep Tov ayadov, for the man who is good,in the second pro-position,

designatingno essentiallydifferent character from the

virep BiKaLov,for a righteousman, in the first. The second

propositionon this view is simply the justificationof that

remnant of possibilitywhich was implied in the word hardly

in the first :
" hardly will one die for a just man ; I say,

hardly ; for after all I do not absolutelydeny that for such a

man of probity one might be found willing to sacrifice his

life." But if such were really the apostle'smeaning, why

substitute in the second propositionfor the word BcKalov,the

justman, the term ayadov, the good iiut7i (or goodness)? Why

prefixthe article to the latter,which did not stand before the

former : a just
. . .

the good (or goodness)? Why put the

word ayadov first in the propositionobviously indicatingthe

purpose to establish an antithesis between the two ideas : the

(jood man (orgoodness),and a just man ? Why, finally,in the

second propositionadd the word Kal, even, which establishes

a gradation,and consequently a difference between the two

examples quoted ? We are aware of the reason that has led

so many commentators to this explanation,which is inconsistent

with all the details of the text. It is the difficultyof pointing

out a satisfactorydistinction between the two words hiKaLov^
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rigUeous,and ayadov,good. According to Olsliausen,the first

denotes the man who does no evil to any one ; the second, the

man who does positivegood,that is to say, more than men

have a rightto exact from him. According to De Wette,

the one is the simply just man, the other the man who, to

justice,adds nobleness. According to Hodge, the one is the

man who does everythingthe law demands, and whose cha-racter

commands respect; the other,the man whose conduct is

directed by love, and inspireslove. According to Ewald, the

justman is he who is acknowledgedinnocent in regardto some

specificcharge; the good man, one who is irreproachablein all

respects. Philippithinks that the righteousone is the honest

man, and the good,the generous and amiable man who does

good to those about him, in his family,his city,his country,

in a word, the pater 'patrice. Tholuck, finally,arrives at a

clearer and more precise distinction,by giving,like many

other commentators, to dya66";,good, the meaning of a bene-ficent

man, first,and then by derivation,that of benefactor.

In this latter case the article the is explained by saying that

the person meant is the benefactor of the man who devotes

himself to death, or rather, accordingto Tholuck himself,by

the rhetorical use of the article o, the, in the sense of our

phrase : the man of virtue, the philanthropist. This latter

explanationof the article might be appliedalso to the other

meanings. But, despitethe enormous erudition displayedby

the defenders of these various distinctions to justifythem from

classic writers,all that is gainedby most of them is to father a

subtletyon the apostle; and all that is gainedby the last,the

only one which presents a clear contrast between the two

terms, is to make him say what he has not said. To express,

indeed, this idea of benefactor,he had in Greek the hallowed

terms dyadoirotoôr ev"p"yirij"s.Why not use them ? Besides,

the addition of the article finds no natural explanationin any

of these senses. Eeuss has even resolutelysacrificed it in

his translation ;
"

one may dare to die for a man of virtue."

Jerome, and after him Erasmus, Luther, Melanchthon, have

taken the two terms, the just and the good, in the neuter

sense : justice,goodness. But as to the former, this meaning
would have absolutelydemanded the article ; the meaning of

inrep hiKaiov can be nothingelse than : for a just man. " This
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last explanation,however, brings ns within reach of the

solution. Nothing in fact prevents us from applying Jerome's

idea to the second of the two terms, and taking virep tov

dyadov in the sense of: for goodness(and not for the good man).

This is the explanation which Eiickert in particular has

defended, and whicli Hofmann has finallyadopted. Not that

we understand, with the former, the good,in the sense of the

useful. The idea of the whole passage would be falsified if

there were introduced into it a notion foreign to the purely

moral domain. The good here, in oppositionto aae^el"^,the

itngodly,ver. 6, and dfiapTcoXoL,sinners, ver. 8, can only

signifya holy cause ; for example, the fulfilment of a sacred

duty to which one sacrifices his life,like Antigone ; or the

defence of the law to which one remains faithful even unto

deatli,like the martyrs in the time of the Maccabees ; or the

deliverance of our country for which so many men have

sacrificed themselves, even among the heathen ; or the good of

humanity in general,which has inspired so many deeds of

heroic devotion. It is in this way that Julius Miiller,in his

Ghristl. Lehre v. d. Siinde,ends by returningto the masculine

meaning of tov dyaOov, applyingthe adjectiveto Him who is

good par excellence,to God: "For a righteous man one will

hardly die ; but, for God, yes, peradventure such a thing will

occur." This meaning would be excellent,and the contrast

striking: " Hardly will men die for God, the perfectlygood,
and God puts Christ to death for men the ungodly ! " Never-theless,

we believe that if the apostle had thought of God

personally,he would have designatedHim more clearly. In

any case, this last sense would coincide with that of liiickert,

since God is the good in the absolute sense of the word. " The

reading of the Pescliito virep dSUoiiv,for unrighteousmen, in

tlie first proposition,gives a very simple meaning, only too

simple,and one which completely enervates the force of the

contrast to the terms ungodly, and sinners,in vv. G and 8.

It is condemned, besides,by all the documents. " ToX/idv,to

dare, to have courage for ; hence, to resolve to. " Kal : it is a

case which is also supposable. See, then, how far, in some

exceedinglyrare cases, the devotion of man in its sublimest

manifestations can rise. To sacrifice his life for one whose

honourable character inspiresrespect ; hardly! to sacrifice
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yourselfon the altar of a cause whose grandeurand holiness

have possessedyou ; perhaps also (/cat)! And now for the

contrast between these supreme acts of human devotion and

God's conduct toward us.

Ver. 8. The Be, hut, indicates this contrast. What man

hardly does for what is most worthy of admiration and love,

God has done for that which merited only His indignation

and abhorrence. On the verb a-vvcardvai,see on iii.5 ; here

it is the act whereby God establishes beyond question the

realityof His love. The apostlesays t^i/eavrov aydirrjv: His

own love,or the love that is peculiarto Him. The expression

contrasts God's manner of lovingwith ours. God cannot look

above Him to devote Himself, as we may, to a being of more

worth than Himself. His love turns to that which is beneath

Him (Isa.Ivii. 15), and takes even the character of sacrifice

in behalf of that which is altogetherunworthy ol Him. " -On,

in that,is here the fact by which God has proved His peculiar

way of loving."
In the word dfjutprcoko^,sinner,the termina-tion

a)\o9 signifiesabundance. It was by this term the Jews

habituallydesignated the Gentiles,Gal. ii. 15. The eVt,yet,

implies this idea: that there was not yet in humanity the

least progress toward the good which would have been fitted

to merit for it such a love ; it was yet plunged in evil (Eph.

ii 1-V)." The words : Christ died for us, in such a context,

imply the close relation of essence which unites Christ and

God, in the judgment of the apostle. With man sacrificing

himself, Paul compares God sacrificingChrist. This parallel
has no meaning except as the sacrifice of Christ is to God the

sacrifice of Himself. Otherwise the sacrifice of God would be

inferior to that of man, whereas it must be infinitelyexalted

above it." Finally,it should be observed how Paul placesthe

subjectSeo^i,God, at the end of the principalproposition,to

bring it beside the word dfiaprcoXwv,sinners,and so brings
out the contrast between our defilement and the delicate sensi-bility

of divine holiness.

In w. 6-8 the minor premiss of the syllogismhas been

explained: God loved us when wicked, loved us as we our-selves

do not love what is most excellent. Here properlythe

major should stand : Now, when one has done the most for his

enemies,he does not refuse the least to hia friends. But Paul
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passes directlyto the conclusion, introducinginto it at the

same time the idea of the major. Eeuss says, in passingfrom

ver. 8 to 9 :
" Finally,hope is also founded on a third con-sideration."

The apostledoes not compose in so loose a style.

Vv. 9, 10. "Much more then, being now justifiedhj His

blood,we shall be saved from ivrath through Him. For if,when

we were enemies,we were reconvened to God by the death of His

Son, much more, beingreconciled,we shall be saved by His life!'

"
The ovv, then, concludes from the proof of love already

received to the proof of love to be hoped for. The ttoWq)

fiaXXov is certainlytaken here in the logicalsense : much

more certainly,and not: much more abundantly." Meyer is

rightin saying that the conclusion proceeds not from the least

to the most, but from the most to the least. The work already

finished is summed up in the words : bein^ now justifiedby

His blood. The word tww contrasts the present state of justi-fication,

on the one hand, with the former state of condemnation

(the: yet sinners of ver. 8) ; and, on the other,with the state

of future salvation {we shall be saved). The state in which we

now are is greatly more inconsistent with final wrath than

that from which we have already been rescued. "
But what is

that wrath from which we have yet to be delivered ? That

spoken of by Paul, ii.5, 6, in the words :
" the day of wrath

and revelation of the righteous judgment of God," the day

when " God will render to every one according to his deeds ;
"

comp. 1 Thess. i. 10; 2 Thess. i. 8. Our Lord speaks,Luke

xii. 47, 48, of the punishment in store for the servant who

knew the will of his master and did it not : he shall be beaten

witlb many strides. " To wdiomsoever much is given,of him

shall much be required." A ground this for serious vigilance

on the part of the justifiedman, but not of fear. Paul ex-plains

why : there is in Christ more than the expiation(the

blood)by which He has introduced us into the state of justifi-cation

; there is His living person, now glorified,and conse-quently

able to interposein new ways in behalf of the justified,
and to bring to a successful end the work of salvation so well

begun in them. Such is the meaning of the words :
"

we shall

be saved through Him (hC avrov)." Comp. viii. 34 :
" Who

died, yea rather, that is risen again ; who is at the righthand

of God, who also maketh intercession for us;" Gal. li. 20:
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"I live,yet not I,but Christ in me;" Heb. vii. 25 : "Ever

livingto make intercession for us ;
" John xiv. 19:" Because

I live,ye shall live also." Paul here explainshimself clearly

regardingthe double mediation indicated (vv. 1 and 2) by

means of the two Bid,through: " through our Lord
. . .

(ver.1),

through whom also
. . .

(ver.2)." The one expressed in ver. 1

was that which was implied here in the words through Him:

we are delivered from all fear though Him (asto our future).
The other,expressedin ver. 2 (^'throughwhom also we have

obtained access "...), was that of His blood, throughwhich

we have been justified,delivered from condemnation (asto the

past). It is obvious how profoundly the apostle'swork is

weighed, and that we were not mistaken in allegingthat in

the words :
" We have peace with God," he had his eyes

alreadyturned to the future,the final salvation.

Ver. 10 is,strictlyspeaking,only a stronger repetitionof

the argument of ver. 9. Paul makes the reasoning more

evident " 1. By adding the term enemies
y
which renders the a

fortioricharacter of the proof more striking; 2. By substitut-ing

iov justified(ver.9) the term reconciled,which corresponds

better with the word enemies; 3. By describingthe death of

Christ as that of the Son of God, which presents its value more

impressively; 4. By explainingthe indefinite term : through
Him (ver.9),by the more preciseexpression: hy His life,"

The for is explained by the new force which the argument
derives from these various changes. It is our en effet(infact);

comp. the relation between vv. 3 and 5 in John iii." Three

stages are indicated : enemies,reconciled,saved. Divine love,

which has brought us from the first to the second, will yet

more certainlybring us from the second to the third.
" Tlie

terms : without strength,ungodly, sinners (vv. 6 and 8), are

here summed up in the word enemies. Does this word denote

man's enmity to God, or that of God to man ? Hating God

{Dei osores),or hated of God {Deo odiosi)? The first notion

would evidentlybe insufficient in the context. The enmity
must above all belong to Him to whom urrath is attributed ;

and the blood of Christ,through which we have been justified,
did not flow in the first place to work a change in our disposi-tions

Godward, but to bringabout a change in God's conduct

toward us. Otherwise this bloody death would have to be
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called a demonstration of love,and not of righteousness(iii.25).

Here, besides,the saying xi. 28 should be compared, where

the term enemy of God is contrasted with the title beloved of

God ; the first therefore signifies: one not loved, or hated of

God ; comp. Eph. ii.3 : "by nature children of wrath." We

must obviouslyremove from this notion of divine enmity every

impure admixture, every egoisticelement, and take this hatred

in the sense in which Jesus speaks of His disciplehating his

father,mother, wife,children,and his own life,Luke xiv. 26.

This hatred is holy ; for it is related only to what is truly

hateful to ourselves and others,evil,and what is fitted to lead

to it. But yet it is not enough to say, with many commenta-tors,

that what God hates in the sinner is the sin and not the

person. For, as is rightlyobserved by Oltramare (who on this

account rejectsthe passive sense of the word enemies,which

we defend),it is preciselyhatred againstthe sinners,and not

againstthe sin,which meets us in the expression enemies of

God, if it be taken in the sense : hated of God. The truth is,

as it appears to me, that God first of all hates sin in the

sinner, and that the sinner becomes at the same time the

object of this holy hatred in proportion as he voluntarily
identifies himself wath sin,and makes it the principleof his

personal life. Undoubtedly, so long as this development

remains unfinished, the sinner is still the object of divine

compassion,inasmuch as God continues to regard him as His

creature destined for good. But the co-existence of these two

oppositesentiments, of which, xi. 28, we have a very striking

particularexample, can only belong to a state of transition.

The close of the development in good or evil once reached,

only one of the two sentiments can continue (seeon i. 18).
Wliile maintaining as fundamental the notion of divine enmity

in the term eiumies of God, we do not think it inadmissible to

attach to it as a corollarythat of man's enmity to God. Our

heart refuses to embrace the being who refuses to embrace us.

It is in this double sense that the word enemy is taken in

common language. It implies a reciprocity;comp. the ex-pression

ev "'x,Opaoi/T"9, used of Pilate and Herod (Luke

xxiii. 12)."
A somewhat analogous question arises as to the

meaning of the expressionKarrpCKdyTjixevtw 0eo3, we were

T"Q07iciled to God. The words may signitvtwo things: either
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that man givesup the enmity which had animated him against

God, or that God gives up His enmity to man. Taken in

themselves, the two meanings are grammatically possible.

The words 1 Cor. vii. 11 present a case in which the recon-ciled

person becomes so by giving up his own enmity ("if the

woman depart,let her remain unmarried, or, he reconciled to

her husband"); 1 Sam. xxix. 4 and Matt. v. 24 offer two

examples of the oppositesense. In the first of these passages,

the chiefs of the Philistines,suspectingthe intentions of David,

who asks permissionto join them in fightingagainstSaul,

say to their king: "Wherewith should he reconcile himself

(BiaWayijcreTaL,LXX.) to his master (rw Kvpltpavrov),if not

with the heads of our men ? " In the second, Jesus exliorts

the man who would bring his offeringto the altar,and who

remembers that his hrother has something against him, to go

and first he reconciled to him. In both cases it is evident that

the enmity, and consequently the giving up of the enmity, are

ascribed to the man with whom the reconciliation has to take

place (Saul,and the neighbourwho thinks himself offended).
In our passage the true meaning does not seem to us doubtful.

The word heing reconciled reproducingthe heingjustifiedof

ver. 9, it follows from this parallelismthat it is God, and not

man, who givesup His enmity. In the same way as by justi-fication
God effaces all condemnation, so by reconciliation He

ceases from His wrath. This meaning results also from that

of the word i^Opo^,enemy, which we have just established,as

well as of the term wrath, ver. 9. If it is God who is hostile

and ]f)rovohed,it is in Him first of all that the act of recon-ciliation

must take place. This view is confirmed by the main

passage, iii.25. If it was man who had to be brought first to

abandon his hostility,the reconcilingact would consist,as we

have just said in speakingof the word enemy, in a manifesta-tion

of love,not of righteousness. Finally,as Hodge observes,

to make these words signifythat it is we who in the recon-ciliation

lay down our enmity to God, is to put it in contra-diction

to the spiritof the whole passage. For the apostle's
objectis to exhibit the greatness of the love testified by God

to unworthy beings,in order to conclude therefrom to the love

which will be testified to them by the same God in the future.

The whole argument thus rests on God's love to man. and not
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ou man's to God. On the other side it is true, as Oltramare

remarks, that the expressionto he reconciled is nowhere applied

to God. It is only said,2 Cor. v. 19: " that He reconciled

the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto

them." How explain this fact ? Certainlythe sacred writers

felt that it is impossibleto compare the manner in which God

becomes reconciled to men, with the manner in which one

man becomes reconciled to another. It was God Himself who

began by doing everything to establish His righteousnessand

secure the majesty of His position,that He might then be able

to pardon. Here there was a mode of action which does

not enter into human processes of reconciliation ; and hence

the apostles,in speaking of God, have avoided the ordinary

expression.

If for the word Uood ver. 10 substitutes death, which is

more general,it is in order to call up better the Passion scene

as a whole. The words : of His Son, exhibit the immensity

of the sacrifice made for enemies ! Conclusion : If God

(humanly speaking) did not shrink from the painfulsacrifice

of His Son in behalf of His enemies, how should He refuse to

beings,henceforth received into favour, a communication of

life which involves nothing save what is ineffablysweet for

Himself and for those who receive it ! Thus is proved the cer-tainty

of final salvation (salvationin the day of wrath),toward

which everythingpointed from the first words : we have jieace.

"
The clause eV t^ fo)^avrov, hy His life,must not be regarded

as indicatingthe objectof the being saved (introducedinto

His life).The iv,in, can only have the instrumental sense,

like that of the iv tw ai^art, in His blood, ver. 9 ; saved

through His life,from which ours is henceforth drawn ; comp.

viii. 2 :
" The law of the spiritof life in Christ Jesus hath

made me free from the law of sin and death." In fact,justifi-cation
is not the whole of salvation ; it is the entrance on it.

If sin continued to reign as before,wrath would reappear at

the close. For " without holiness no man shall see the Lord,"

Heb. xii. 1 4. But the mediation of the lifecompletes that of

the blood, and makes sure of holiness,and thereby of final

salvation. Comp. chaps. vi.-viii.,intended to develope the

thought which is here merely enunciated in connection with

the grace of justification.The expression he saved therefore
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denotes salvation in the full sense of the word," -the final sen.

tence which, along with justification,assumes the restoration

of holiness. A sick man is not saved when the trespasswhich

has given rise to his malady has been pardoned ; he must also

be cured. There are therefore,as we have elsewhere^ shown,

a sentence of initial grace, " -justification,in the ordinarysense
of the word, " founded solelyon faith ; and a sentence oi final

grace, which takes account not only of faith,but also of the

fruits of faith. The first is the fruit of Christ's death; the

second flows from participationin His life. For both of these

graces/"2z^7iis and remains, of course, the permanent condition

of personalappropriation. If this is not expresslymentioned

in our passage, it is because it refers solelyto believersalready

justified(ver.1).

We cannot help remarking here, with Olshausen, how en-tirely

at variance with the view of the apostle is the Catholic

"doctrine,which is shared by so many Protestants of our day,
and which bases justificationon the new lifeawakened in man

by faith. In the eyes of St. Paul, justificationis entirely
independent of sanctification,and precedes it ; it rests only on

faith in the death of Christ. Sanctification flows from the life
of Christ by the work of the Holy Spirit.

At the end of ver. 2, Paul had passed from the absence of

fear ("we have peace,"ver. 1) to the positivehope of glory,in

which already we triumph. This same gradation is repro-duced

here from the passage from ver. 10 to ver. 11, aftei

which the theme contained in the first two verses will be

exhausted, and the proposition: " hope maketh not ashamed "

(ver.5),fullydemonstrated.
Ver. 11. "And not only [so],ĥot even glorying în God

ihroitghour Lord Jesus Christ,hy whom we have now received

the reconciliation."" The general gradation from ver. 10 to

ver. 11 is well explained by Philippi: "Salvation is not

merely negative: deliverance from wrath ; we hope for better :

participationin glory." It was by this idea of triumphant
entrance into glory that the'apostle behoved to crown this

whole expositionof justification.For then it is that it will

1 Etudes hibliques,II. pp. 150, 229 et sea. (3d ed.).
* D E F read tovto after h.
* Instead of

xai/;^a./t*iv"",L, 30 Mnu. It. Syr.read xxvx*".u'Ja; F G: Kaux'^f^**
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become completeand final." The construction presents a diffi-culty.

Wliat are we to make of the participleKav-^difievot,

glorying
J

which does not rest on any finite verb ? ThB

ancients and several moderns (Thol.,Philip.,Elick.,Fritzs.,

Hodge) regard it as the equivalent of a finite verb, under-standing

ia-fiev,we are glorying,for vje glory. This is the

meaning indicated by the reading of L and of the ancient

Versions. In this case, we must understand another finite

verb after not only,which can be no other than the : we shall

he saved,of ver. 10. The meaning is: "and not only shall

we be saved, but we gloryin God even now over this assured

salvation." The logicalprogress is from the future to the

present. It has been objectedthat it is impossibleto make a

simple participlea finite verb (at least in prose),for poetry

furnishes numerous examples of such licence. But how other-wise

are we to explain 2 Cor. vii. 5 ? The real difficultyis

to resolve the disagreement between the future we shall he

saved and the present we glory. It seems that if the gradation

in the mind of the apostlereallybore on the matter of time,

the vvv, now, which occure in the followingproposition,sliould

have been placed in this :
" not only shall we he saved, but we

are so certain of it that now already we triumph in God." If

Paul has not expressed himself so, it is because this was not

his meaning. A second construction is adopted by Meyer,

Hofmann, and others : it consists in supplying after not only,

not : the verb acodijcrofieda,we shall he saved,but the participle

fcaTaWayevref;,heingreconciled,so that this participleas well

as the Kav')(Oi"^evoL,glorying,rest both of them on the we shall

he saved of ver. 10:" We shall be saved, and that not only as

reconciled,but also as glorying!' The gradationin this case is

not from the future to the present, but from the joy of recon-ciliation

to that of triumph. The objectionto this construction

is this : The participlehein^ reconciled,in ver. 10, is not a

simple qualificationof we shall he saved ; it is a participleof

argumentation,as is well said by Oltramare (seealso Philippi).
It cannot therefore be made logicallyparallelwith the par-ticiple

glorying. What is to be done if we will not return to

the first construction ? It only remains, as it seems to me,

to derive from the verb o-oaOrjaofieda,we shall be saved, the

idea of salvation,by supplying the participleaco^ofievoL,saved,
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after not only, and to refer this participle,as well as the

followingKa\r)(aifi"voL,glorying,to the time of final salvation ;

" Much more certainlyshall we be saved (ver.1 0),and that

not only as saved,but as gloryingin God'' The meaning is

almost the same as in the precedingconstruction,but more

precise: " And when this hour of salvation shall come, it will

not be as m,en barely saved, like those rescued from ship-wreck

or a deserved death,that we shall cross the threshold of

eternal salvation ; it will be in the triumphant attitude of men

whom the Son of God has crowned with His own holiness

and renewed in His gloriousimage,and whom the Father has

marked with the seal of His adoption,viii.15, 29." It may

be objected,no doubt, that by referringtliisparticipleglorying
to the final hour, we depart from the meaning of the same

verb in ver. 2, which contains the theme of the whole passage.

But Paul, on reaching the close of this development, may

easilysubstitute for the present gloryingin hope, the song of

triumph at the moment of entrance into glory." To glory in

God was the privilegeof which the Jews boasted in virtue of

their monotheistic revelation (ii.1 7). St. Paul here applies

this expressionto the sanctified Christian who has not only

nothing to fear from God, but who as His child is also His

heir (viii.17)." Yet he takes care in the same breath to cast

down all that might be opposed to humility in this hope of

future triumph, by adding: through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Even in the possessionof perfectholiness and on the threshold

of glory,it will be impossiblefor the Christian to forgetthat

it is to Christ he owes all his eternal triumph as well as his

past reconciliation,which was its condition. The last words :

hy whom we have now received the reconciliation,might be taken

to remind the believer in what a sad state he was found, and

by what painfulmeans he needed to be rescued from it. The

word now would then contrast his present with his past state.

But this meaning is not the most natural after the preceding
context. In closing,Paul rather contrasts the present with

the future state :
" throughwhom ye have now alreadyreceived

the reconciliation,"that first pledge of the deliverance to come.

He who acquired for us the first of these favours by His

sufferings,even that which is the condition of all the others,
will not fail to carry the work to its completion,if we remain
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attached to Him by perseveringfaith. This : hy wJiom we

have received,is the parallelof the hy whom also of ver. 2, as

the through our Lord Jesus Christ, which precedes,is the

parallelof the same words in ver. 1. The cycle is closed.

It is now demonstrated by this summary argument, that justi-fication

by faith includes the resources necessary to assure us

of the final justification," that spoken of ii.13," and even of

final triumph,and that,consequently,the grace of justification
is complete.

After thus expounding in a first section (i.18-iii. 20)
universal condemnation, in a second section (iii.21 -v. 11)
universal justification,there remains nothing more for the

apostleto do than to compare these two vast dispensations

by bringingtogethertheir two pointsof departure. Such is

the subjectof the third section,which closes this fundamental

part.

Hofmann thinks that,after describingdivine wrath in the

section i. 17-iii.4, the apostlefrom iii.5-iv. 25 contrasts with

it the state of justificationwhich Christians enjoy without

cause of boasting;this teachingis entirelyin keeping with

monotheism, strengthensmoral life instead of weakening it

(iii.31),and is not at all invalidated by the case of Abraham.

The conclusion is drawn v. 1-11, namely, to lead believers to

enjoy this blessed state fearlesslyand fuU of hope. This con-struction

breaks down before the followingfacts : iii.5 cannot

begin a new section ; iii.9 cannot be a questionof the Christian

conscience ; iii.31 does not refer to the moral fulfillingof the

law : Abraham's case cannot have so slighta bearing as that

which Hofmann is obligedto ascribe to it; v. 1 is not an ex-hortation

in the form of a conclusion. "
The construction of

Volkmar is wholly difterent. According to him, the exposition
of justificationby faith,begun iii. 9, closes at iii. 30. Here

beginsthe confirmationof this mode of justificationby the Old

Testament. It goes from iii.31-viii. 36. And, first,confirmation

by the hook of the law, chap.iv. (thetext of Genesis relatingto

Abraham) ; then, confirmation by the law itself,the biblical

narrative of the condemnation of all in Adam, which corresponds
to the doctrine of the justificationof aU in Christ,v. 1-21;

finally,confirmation by the harmony of the moral consequences

of justificationwith the essence of the law, vi.-viii. But, inde-pendently

of the false sense given to iii.31 as a generaltitleof

iv.-viii.,how are we to place the piecev. 1-11 in one and the

same subdivision with the parallelbetween Adam and Jesus

GODET. Y ROM. L
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Christ,and how are we to see in this last piece only a con-

lirmation of justificationby faith,by means of the narrative

of the fall in the Old Testament? Finally,this distinction

between the hooh of the law, the law and the moral essence of

the law, is certainlyforeignto the mind of the apostle. Hol-

sten rightlysays: "It is unnecessary to prove that these

thoughts and this order belong to Volkmar, not to Paul." Our

construction approachesmuch nearer to that which Holsten

himself has justpublished{Jahrb.fur protest.Theol. 1879, Nos.

1 and 2). The essential difference begins only with the follow-ing

piece regarding Adam and Christ. This passage, w^hile

statingthe result of the preceding part,belongs nevertheless,

according to Holsten, to the followingpart,chap. vi.-viii.,of
which it is in his view the foundation.

Without failingto perceive a certain transitional character

in this passage, we must regardit mainly as a conclusion. Thus

it is regardedalso by Lipsiusin his recent work on the Epistle
to the Komans (Protestanten-Bibel),

THIED SECTION.

TWELFTH PASSAGE (V. 12-21).

TJie Universality/of Salvation in Christ proved hy the

Universalityof Death in Adam,

Justification by faith had just been expounded ; the his-torical

foundation on which it rested,its harmony with the

Israelitish revelation,the certaintyof its enduring to the end,

" all these points had been illustrated ; and the major part
of the theme, iii.21 and 22, was thus developed. One idea

remains stiU,and that the most important of all,which was

expressedin the theme in the strikingwords : eh iravTa^ Koi

iirl irdvTa^ tov^ TnaTevovraf^y for all and up)on all who believe,

TJniversalism w^as the peculiar character of Paul's gospel;
justificationby faith,the subject of expositionthus far,was

its necessary condition. To omit expressly developing this

decisive feature would have been to leave the fruit ungathered
after laboriouslycultivatingthe tree. The apostle could not

commit such a mistake. He performs this final task in the

last piece,the very peculiar nature of which suffices to

demonstrate its importance.
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Commentators have understood the idea and objectof the

passage in various ways. According to Baur and his school,

as well as several other commentators, the apostlehas in view

the Judeo-Christianityreigning in the Eoman Church. He

wishes at once to refute and gain it,either by expounding a

conception of historyin which the law finds no more place

(Baur), or by proving that salvation, like condemnation,

depends in no degree on the conduct of individuals and their

works, but solely on an objectivestandard, on the uncon-ditional

and absolute dispensation of God (Holsten). But

this piece does not answer exactly either to the one or

other of these two views. The observation made in ver. 20

on the secondary part played by the law, cannot express the

intention of the entire piece. This remark, rendered indis-pensable

in this universal survey by the important placefilled

by the Mosaic law in the religioushistoryof mankind, is

thrown out too much by the way to allow of its concentrating

upon itself the interest of so vast an exposition. The other

Tiew, that of the absolute determinism which Holsten ascribes

to St. Paul, would no doubt serve to cut by the roots the

system of justificationby works ; but it would be of those

remedies which destroy tne sufferingby killingthe sufferer.

For determinism excludes human merit only by suppressing
moral libertyand responsibility.It is not so that Paul pro-ceeds.

In any case, it is easy to see that the apostle'sdirect

aim in this piece is not to exclude legalrighteousness; he

has done with this idea. It is tht universalityof the Christian

salvation which he wishes to demonstrate. Ewald, Dietzsch,

and Gess rightlyadvance the strikingdifference which there

is between the argument of the Epistleto the Galatians and

the teaching of the Epistle to the Eomans. In the former,

where Paul is attacking Judeo-Christianity,his argument

starts from the theocratic history,from Abraham ; in the

latter,which expounds the relation of the gospel to human

nature, Jewish and Gentile, the argument starts from general

history,from Adam, the father of all mankind. From the

very beginning of the Epistle the standpoint is universal

(Gentiles,chap. i. ; Jews, chap.ii.).

Very many commentators hold the opinionthat the apostle's

purpose is to ascend to the source of the two currents whether
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of condemnation and death, or of justificationand life,whicb

sway the life of mankind; or, as Dietzsch puts it,to the very-

powers which determine present facts,the lot of individuals.

The practicalaim of this investigationwould thus be that

indicated by Chrysostom in the words :
" As the best physician*

turn their whole attention to find out the root of maladies, and

thus reach the very source of the evil,so it is that Paul acts.'*

Every reader would thus be invited by the passage to break

the bond of oneness (solidarity)which naturallyunites, him to

the head of lost humanity, and to contract by faith the new

bond whereby he can have fellowshipwith the head of justified

humanity. This view is the most widely spread,and we do^

not conceal from ourselves the measure of truth which it con-tains.

But two difficulties arrest us when we attempt to

make this idea the key to the whole passage. It is perfectly

obvious from ver. 12 that the apostleis rather concerned with

the originof death than with that of sin,and that he mentions-

the latter only to reach the former. It is also to the fact

of death that he returns most frequentlyin the course of

this piece, comp. vv. 15-18, 21. Would it be so if his

direct aim were to a,scend to sin,the source of evil ? Then

we find him nowhere insistingon the gravityof sin and oa

the necessityof faith for salvation. No exhortation to the^

2'eader to form a personal union with the new Adam reveala^

this directlypracticalintention which is ascribed to him,

especiallyby Hofmann and Th. Schott. We are therefore-

forced to conclude that we are not yet on the righttrack.

Rothe starts from the idea that the first part of chap. v. has^

abeady begun the expositionof sa^ictificationas the fruit of

justificationby faith,an expositionwhich continues in chap.,
vi. The passage from vv. 12-21 would thus be a simple

episode intended to prove that as men became sinners in^

common by the sin of one, so they can only become saints in

common "
that is to say, in Christ. The piece would thus^

treat of the moral assimilation,either of corruptionor holiness,,

by individual men. Such is also the opinion of Lange and

Schaff,who make chap. v. 12 begin the part of the Epistle

relatingto moral regenerationby the appropriationof the holy
life of the new Adam (vi.-viiL).There is certainlymention

of sanctification in the passage, v. 1-1 1 ; we grant this tO'
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Rothe (comp. w. 9, 10:5^ Him ; hijHis life),but, as we

have seen, only in relation to final justification,which rests

on the continuance of the action of the living Christ in the

justifiedsouL As to the subject of sanctification thus an-nounced

beforehand, it is not actuallytreated till chap. vi.

The relations to vi." viii. are no doubt real and profound.

Lange proves them perfectly. But it is exaggeratingtheir

scope to make them a reason for detaching the passage

V. 12-21 from the preceding context, in order to make it

the prefaceto the doctrine of sanctification. The dominant

ideas in the passage are not those of sin and of the new life ;

they are only,as we shall see, those of condemnation and

justification,which had been the subject of the whole pre-ceding

part. This piece must therefore be regarded as its

conclusion.

By the first term of the comparison (ourcommon condem-nation

in Adam) this parallelcertainly recalls the whole

section of the 0/37/;, wrath, i. 18-iii. 20, as by the second

(common salvation in Christ)it recalls the subject of the

second section,̂ Ae righteousnessof faith,iii.21 -v. 11. But

this resemblance is far from exhausting the connection of this

piece with all that precedes. The two terms of comparison,
Adam and Christ,are not only put in juxtapositionwith one

another ; they are put in logicalconnection, and it is in this

living relation that the true idea of the piece is contained.

With a boldness of thought which it is scarcelypossibleto

imagine, Paul discovers,in the extension and power of the

mysterious condemnation pronounced in Adam, tlie divine

measure of the extension and power of the salvation bestowed

in Christ,so that the very intensityof the effects of the fall

becomes transformed, in his skilful hands, into an irresistible

demonstration of the greatness of salvation. And this final

piece is thus found to be at one and the same moment the

counterpart of the first section (condemnation) and the

crowning of the second (justification).
The following parallelfaUs, as it were, of itself into four

distinct paragraphs:"

1. V. 12-14 : the universal diffusion of death by the

deed of one man.

2. V. 15-17 : the superiorityof the factors acting in
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Christ's work over, the correspondingfactor in the work of

Adam.

3. V. 18, 19 : the certainty of equalityin respect of

extension and effect between the second work and the first.

4. V. 20, 21 : the indication of the true part played by

the law between these two universals of death and right-eousness.

Exegesis has been led more and more to the grouping

which we have just indicated (see Dietzsch, and especially

Hodge), though the idea of those four paragraphs and their

logicalrelation are stillvery variouslyunderstood.

1. Vv. 12-14.

Ver. 12. " Wherefore,as hy one man sin entered into the

world,and death hy sin ; and so death ^
passed upon all men, for

that all have sinned," " The logicalconnection between this

piece and the preceding is expressedby hid rovro, wherefore.

Some, like Meyer, make this expressionrefer solelyto the last

words of ver. 11 : we have received the reconciliation. But we

have seen that this incidental proposition,which the context

itself did not require, was added there with the view oi

recapitulatingthe whole previous section,before and with the

view of passing to the following passage. The very term

KaraXkayi], reconciliation,which 'contains an allusion to the

name opyrf, tm^ath,is chosen so as to remind us not only of

the second section (that of justification),but also of the first

(that of condemnation); so that in realityto say that the

whereforerefers to the last propositionof ver. 11 is to admit,

with Tholuck, Euckert, Holsten, etc.,that it bears on all the

preceding context from i, 17: " Since, condemned as we all

were, we have found reconciliation in Christ,there is therefore

between our relation to Him and our relation to the head of

natural humanity the followingresemblance." Hofmann and

Schott make the whereforerefer to the piece v. 1"11 only ;

" On account of this assui'ance of final salvation which we

possess in Christ "... According to Hofmann, the verb

which is wanting should contain an exhortation to realize

holiness (thecontents of viii. 1 at seq.),an exhortation judged
^ D E G, It. "mit the words a Sttimrtt (death).
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to correspondwith that of the allegede'^^iiev,let us have, of

V. 1. Tliis is all pure romance. Schott derives the verb

more naturallyfrom the preceding :
" Wherefore we shall be

saved by Him alone (vv.9, 10),as we perishedby Adam "...

(But see below.)

The ^airep,even as, has been construed grammaticallyin a

multitude of ways. "
1. It has been thoughtthat the principal

proposition(theverb of the wherefore)had been forgottenby
the apostle,distracted as he was by the host of thoughts which

presentedthemselves successivelyto his mind (see Eiickert

and Hofmann for example). I hope our readers are convinced

that such an explanation,or rather absence of explanation,is

impossible. We have had sufficient proof hitherto that the

apostledid not compose without having fullytaken account

of what he meant to say. " 2. The main correlative proposi-tion
is supposed to be understood ; requiringto be inferred

from what precedes. De Wette adduces in this sense Matt.

XXV. 14, where we find an even as, to which there is no cor-responding

principalclause,and which depends simply on the

preceding sentence. Lange almost in the same way derives

the understood verb from ver. 11:" Wherefore we have recon-ciliation

by Christ,as by one sin and death came upon all ;
"

Umbreit and Schott, from ver. 10: "We shall be saved by

Christ,as we perishedin Adam ;
"

van Hengel simply under-stands

the verb :
" Wherefore it is the same in Christ as it was

in Adam." Dietzsch fills up the ellipsisby taking the verb

from what follows :
" Wherefore lifecame hy a man, in the

same way as by a man sin and death came." De Wette's

explanation breaks down under the wherefoi^e,which distin-guishes

our passage from the one quoted. In the other views

the questionarises.How in a didactic piece so severelycom-posed,

the apostle,instead of making such an ellipsisand

holding the mind of the reader in suspense to the end as he

does without satisfyinghim after all,did not simply write

like this : hia tovto iyevero iv Xpiarm Sanrep...." Where-fore

it is the same in Christ as in Adam "... " 3. The

principalverb on which ^airepdepends is sought in the

woi'ds which follow ; Erasmus and Beza, in the clause :
" and

dmth hy sin,''giving to kul the meaning of also. Taken

rigorously,the construction would be admissible, though in
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would have been more correct to write ovtco"; Kal, or to put

the /cat after the regimen (thitsalso,or hi/sin also); but this

meaning is absolutelyexcluded by the fact that Paul does not

think of comparingthe entrance of sin with that of death. It

is evident that when he wrote the as, he had in view as the

second term of the comparison the entrance of justification

and life by Christ. A similar reason is also opposed to the

explanationof those who, like Wolf, find the principalclause

in the more remote words :
" and so death passed upon

aU." Paul has as little thought of comparing the mode in

which death entered with that of its diffusion. Besides, this

would have required ovT(i)"i Kai, and not Kal ovray^;. " 4. A

more generallyadmitted explanationis that of Calvin (ThoL,

Philip.,Mey., Hoist.),who finds the principalclause indicated,

at least so far as the sense goes" at the close of ver. 14, in the

words :
" who is the type of Him that was to come." The

meaning of these words is to this effect :
" Even as, . . .

so hy

a new Adam, of whom he was the type, justificationcame on

mankind;" We must hold on this view that the explanation

interposedin vv. 13 and 14 led Paul away from finishingthe

construction begun in ver. 12. But it would be a strange

styleto givethe principalproposition,which the reader was

expecting after the as of ver. 12, in the form of this inci-dental

proposition: who is the type of Him that was to come.

Then in what immediately foUows, ver. 15, Paul does not

expound this idea of the equalitybetween Adam and Christ,

which had been announced by the as, and which in its sub-stance

the last propositionof ver. 1 4 was meant to recall.

He explains,on the contrary,the difference between the two

terms of comparison, so that he only raises (end of ver. 1 4)
the idea of equality to abandon it at the same instant

(vv. 15-1*7);what an unnatural proceeding!"
5. We pass

rapidlyover the hypothesesof Mehring and Winer, who seek

the chief clause,the former in the first propositionof ver. 1 5

by takingit interrogatively,the latter in the second proposi-tion
of the same verse ; two equallyimpossibleattempts,since

ver. 15a cannot be an interrogation(see below),and since

ver. 15" can only correspond to the subordinate proposition
which precedes in the same verse: "for if,'etc. " ^There is

only one explanationadmissible,that of Grotius,Bengel,Flatt,
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best defended by Hodge, who finds the principalclause in

ver. 18. It is there, indeed, that we have the close of the

comparison begun in ver. 12 in the form of equality. Vv. 13

and 14 have been an explanation requiredby the last words

of ver. 12, one of those digressionswhich, in our modern

fashion,we put in a note. Vv. 15-17 have been brought in

by the expression: "

type of Him that was to come
" (end

of ver. 14), which demanded an immediate modification or

restriction,so that it is not till ver. 1 8 that the apostleis free

to finish the comparison he has begun. The proof that in

ver. 18 Paul at length resumes the idea of ver. 12, is found

in these two characteristic features : (a)the dpa ovv, so there-fore,

which indicates the resuming of a previouslyexpressed

idea ; (b)the reappearance of the.contrast between one and all

{eU and Trai/re?),which was that of ver. 12, but which had

been dropped in the interval for the contrast between one and

many (eU and ol ttoWoi, vv. 15"17). As to the idea,it is

evident that ver. 18 logicallycompletes ver. 12. The words :

as hy one fall condemnation came upon all men, reproduce the

idea as, etc., of ver. 12; and the following: so also by one

righteousnessjustificationof lifecame upon all,are manifestly
the long delayed second term of the comparison. As to the

end of ver. 14, in which so many commentators have found

the principalidea,it was simply a way of announcing to tlie

reader this second part of the comparison, which was to be

still further prefaced (vv. 15"17) before being enunciated

(ver.18).
Ver. 12 describes the entrance of death into the world.

The emphasis is on the words : hy on" man. Adam is here

characterized not merely as the firstof sinners,but as the one

who laid human life open to the power of sin. If Paul does

not speak of Eve, as in 2 Cor. xi. 3, et al.,it is because the

fall of the race was not necessarilybound up with that of the

woman. Adam alone was the true representativeof mankind

still included in him at that time. " The term sin should be

taken here in its greatest generality. The apostle is not

speaking speciallyof sin either as a tendency or an act, either

as an individual act or as a collective fact; but of the prin-ciple
of revolt whereby the human will rises againstthe divine

in all its different forms and manifestations.
.

Holsten sees in
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sin an objectivepower controllinghuman existence even in

Adam. But from the Bible standpointsin exists only in the

will. It has no placein objective existence and outside the

will of the creature. Julius Miiller reaches a result almost

the same by startingfrom an oppositepoint of view ; accord-ing

to him, the will of individual men has been corruptedby

a free transgressionpreviouslyto their earthlyexistence. On

both of these views the apostleshould have said : sin appeared

ivith or in the first man ; but not : sin entered hy him. The

word entered indicates the introduction of a nrinciph*till then

external to the world, and the word hi/ throAvs back the

responsibilityof the event on him who, as it were, piercedthe

dyke through Avhich the irruptiontook place; comp. the term

disobedience,ver. 19. "
The word Koafiof;, the world, evidently

denotes here, as in John iii.16, et al.,only the domain of

human existence. Paul certainlyholds, with Scripture,the

previous existence of evil in a superhuman sphere." Assuredly

no subsequent transgressionis comparable to this. It created

a state of thingshere below which subsequent sins onlyserved

to confirm. If the question is asked, how a being created

good could perpetrate such an act, we answer that a decision

like this does not necessarilysuppose the existence of evil ir

its author. There is in moral life not only a conflict between

good and evil,but also between good and good,lower good and

higher good. The act of eatingthe fruit of the tree on which

the prohibitionrested,was not at all illegitimatein itself. It

became guiltyonly through the prohibition. Man therefore

found himself placed" and such was the necessary condition

of the moral development through which he had to pass "

between the inclination to eat, an inclination innocent in itself,

but intended to be sacrificed,and the positivelygood divine

order. At the instigationof an already existing power of

revolt,man drew from the depths of his libertya decision

whereby he adhered to tlie inclination rather than to the

divine will,and thus created in his whole race, stillidentified

with his person, the permanent proclivityto preferinclination

to obligation. As all the race would have perishedwith him

if he had perished,it was all seized in him with the spiritof

revolt to which in that liour he had adhered. We are nowhere

told,however,that his descendants are individuallyresponsible
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for this diseased tendency. It is in proportionas each indi-vidual

voluntarilyresigns himself to it that he becomes per-sonally

responsiblefor it." But was it compatible with divine

perfectionto let this succession of generations,stained with an

originalvice,come into the world ? God certainlymight have

annihilated the perverted race in its head, and replacedit by

a new one ; but this would have been to confess Himself

vanquished by the adversary. He might, on the contrary,

accept it such as sin had made it,and leave it to develope in

the natural way, holding it in His power to recover it ; and

this would be to gain a victoryon the field of battle where

He seemed to have been conquered. Conscience says to

wliich of these two courses God must give the preference,and

Scriptureteaches us which He has in realitypreferred.

But the point which Paul has in view in this declaration is

not the originof sin,but that of death. And hence he passes

immediately, understanding the same verb as before, to the

second fact : and death hy sin. It would have been wholly
diiferent had he meant to begin here to treat the subject of

saiictification ; he would in that case have at least stopped for

a moment at this grave fact of the introduction of sin. If sin

is not mentioned by him except by way of transition to death,

this is because he is still on the subject of justification,the

correspondingfact to which is condemnation, that is to say,

death. Death is the monument of a divine condemnation,

which has fallen on mankind. " The term death is used by

Scripture in three senses " 1. Physical death, or the separa-tion

of soul and body ; in consequence of this separation
from its life principle,the body is given over to dissolution.

2. Spiritualdeath, or the separationof the soul from God ; in

consequence of this separationfrom its principleof life,the

soul becomes corrupt in its lusts (Eph. iv. 22). 3. Eternal

death, or the second death; this is in the human being the

consummation of his separationfrom God by the separation
of the soul Irom the spirit,the soul's facultyfor the divine.

The soul and body then deprived of this superiorprinciple,
the native element of the soul, become the prey of the worm

v)hich dieth not (Mark ix. 43-48). Of these three meanings,
the last does not suit this passage ; for the second death does

not begin till the judgment. The second is equallyinappli-
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cable,because the idea of dcatli would then be compounded

with that of sin, which is distinguishedfrom it in this very

passage. There remains, therefore, only the first meaning.
It is confirmed, besides,by the obvious allusion to the narra-tive

of Genesis (ii.17, iii.19),as well as by the explanation

contained in the followingverses (13 and 14), where the

word death is evidentlytaken in its strict sense. We should

add, however, that death, even when taken simply as physical

death, always impliesan abnormal state in relation to God, a

state which, if it continues and developes,cannot fail to draw

after it fatal consequences to man.

What, according to the apostle'sview, is the relation

between sin and death contained in the preposition3ta,hy,
which he uses a second time ? It might be said that death

is simply the natural consequence of sin,since,God being the

source of moral and physicallife,once the bond is broken

between Him and man, man must die. But in ver. 16 the

apostlemakes death the consequence of sin through a positive

sentence, which proves that if we have to do here with a

natural consequence, it is one which is also willed. It is

true, two objectionsmay be urged againstthis opinion,which

makes death a consequence of sin. The first is what Paul

himself says, 1 Cor. xv. 42, that our earthlybody is sown in

corruption,weakness, and dishonour, and that because it is

psychical. A little further on, ver. 47, alluding to Gen. iii.

19, he adds that the first man is of the earth,earthy,which

seems to make the dissolution of his body a natural con-sequence

of his nature. The second objectionis this : Long
before the creation of man, the existence of death is proved
in the domain of animal life. Now the body of man belongs
to the great sum total of animal organization,of which he is

the crown ; and therefore the law of death must already have

extended to man, independentlyof sin. Paul's words in the

Epistle to the Corinthians,as w^ell as those of Genesis, the

sense of which he reproduces,prove beyond doubt the natural

possibilityof death, but not its necessity. If man had

remained united to God, his body, naturallysubject to dis-solution,

might have been gloriouslytransformed, without

passing through death and dissolution. The notion of the

tree of life,as usuallyexplained,means nothing else. Tliis
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privilegeof an immediate transformation will belong to the

believers who shall be alive at the time of our Lord's return.,

(1 Cor. XV. 51, 52) ; and it was probably this kind of trans-formation

that was on the point of takingeffect in the person

of the Lord Himself at the time of His transfiguration.This

privilege,intended for holy man, was withdrawn from guilty

man ; such was the sentence which gave him over to dissolu-tion.

It is stated in the words :
" Thou art dust (thatis to

say, thou canst die),and to dust shalt thou return (thatis ta

say, thou shalt in fact die)." The reign of death over the

animals likewise proves only this : that it was in the natural

"5ondition of man to terminate in dissolution. Kemaining on

the level of animalism by the preference given by him to

inclination over moral obligation,man continued subject ta

this law. But had he risen by an act of moral libertyabove

the animal,he would not have had to share its lot (seealso on

viii. 19-22).
From the originof sin,and of death by sin,the apostle

passes to a third idea : the diffusionof death. Once entered

among mankind, death took hold of all the beings composing
the race. The two prepositionseh {into)and hid (tlirough).
in the two verbs elarjXOevand SiijXOev,indicate exactlythis

connection between entrance and propagation. As poison

once swallowed penetrates to all parts of the body, so it

happened in Adam, in whom the whole race was virtually

contained; in him the tendency to dissolution victoriously

asserted itself over all the individuals that were to come, so

that every one of them was born dying. The word ovtoj?, so,

may be explainedin three ways : either it repeats,as Dietzsch,

Hofm. think, the notion ; h/ one man :
" death, after having

entered by one, spread in the same manner (by this one)."

Or, as is held by Meyer and Philippi,this so alludes to the

relation of cause and effect,which has just been pointed out

between sin and death :
" and so, by reason of this connection

between sin and death, death passed on all,"which assumes

as a premiss the understood idea that sin also extended to aU.

Or, finally,is it not more natural to explainthe word so by
the connection between the two verbs ? '" And once entered^

it gained by its very entrance the power of passing on all."

The threshold crossed,the enemy could strike immediately
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all the inmates of the house. What mode would have pre-sented

the oppositeof that characterized by the so, if death

had reached each man individuallyby a door which he him-self

had opened ? The all is expresslyemphasized in contrast

to one, because in this contrast between one and all there is

concentrated the idea of the whole piece. The Greco-Latin

MSS. here omit o 6dvaTo";,death. In this case we must either

take the verb hiriXdevin an impersonalsense: "and so it (this

connection between sin and death)happened to all ;
"

or, what

would be preferable,take the whole followingpropositionas

the subject: " and so there passed on all,that in consequence

of which, or in virtice of which, all have sinned." Both of

these constructions are obviously forced. It is probable that

the omission of o Odvaro^ has arisen,as van Hengel well

suggests,from the fact that the whole of the verse was con-nected

with sin ; the words : and death hy sin, being con-sequently

regarded merely as incidental or parenthetical,and

so there was given as a subjectto BirjXOe,jJdfiapria,sin,of

the first proposition. /

But why does Paul add the last words: ""^*c5 iravTe^

rjfiapTov,which we have translated by: for that all have

sinned ? They seem to contradict the idea expressed in the

firstpart of the verse, and to ascribe the death of each man not

to the sin of Adam, but to his own. The numerous explana-tions
which have been given of these words may, it seems to us,

be reduced to three principalheads ; they amount in fact to

one or other of these three ideas "
1. The death of indi^ddual

men results wholly from their own sins. 2. The death of

individual men results partly from Adam's sin and partly
from their own sins. 3. The death of all individual men

arises solelyfrom Adam's sin.

Let us begin with the study of the form ""^'w} In the

New Testament it is found in the local sense (Luke v. 25) ;

in the moral sense, it is applied either to the object: "(/"'c5

^ 'Erl with the dative denotes" 1. In its primitive{local)meaning : the object
oil or near which a thing is placed; thus i(p'u xariKUTo, the couch on which he

lay ; W) recTt 6vfa.n,near, or at the door. 2. In the sense of time: at the date

of,in the lifetime of; for example : Iti Uuvir^,in the time 0/ Moses ; i^t ^ixpoTi,
wJien one is dead. 3. In the moral sense : on the ground of, that is to say, by
reason of, or on condition of, or in view of. 4. In the logicalsense ; as may U

"ec" by , , ,
All these different meanings may be appliedto the phrase l(p'4.
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'rrdpet,** tvitJiwhat objectart thou here ? "

or to the determin-

inff cause of the action or feeliiifir: so without doubt 2 Cor.

V. 4 : e"^*a" ov deXofieviK^vaaadai, ''forthat we would not

be unclothed, but clothed upon ;
" probably also Pliil.iii.1 2 :

"^' o5 KoX KaT"Kri"f"6rjv,"I seek to apprehend,because that also

I have been apprehended;
" perhaps also Phil. iv. 10: e"^'w

Kal e"f"povelre," (I say so),because that ye also thought;" but

this ""/"'w may also be understood as a pronoun connected

with what precedes:
"

as regardswhat concerns nie, with luhich

ye were also occupied." It is easy to see, in fact,that the

phrasemay have two different meanings, accordingas we take

it as pronominal or conjunctive. In the former case, it bears

on what precedes: on account of,or in view of lohich,that is

to say, of the idea just expressed (propterea). In the second

it bears on what follows : because,or in view of the fact

that,that is to say, of the idea just about to be enunciated

{propterea quod). The difference is analogous to that of Bco

and ScoTL We shall have need, as will appear, of all these

meanings in the study of the followingphrase.

The first explanation is that which makes the apostle

explain the death of all by the individual sin of all. This

is the meaning adopted by Calvin, Melanchthon, and several

others,particularlyby Keuss. The latter expresses himself thus :

" No question here of the imputation of Adam's sin or heredi-tary

sin ; these are scholastic theses. All have been visited

with the same punishment as Adam, therefore they must all

have merited it like him." The idea would thus be that all

men die in consequence of their individual sins. There are

three reasons which render this explanationimpossible"

1. The Kal oi;tg)9, and so, evidentlysignifiesthat each indivi-dual

dies in consequence of the entrance of sin,and therefore

of death, into this world bi/one man. 2. This idea would be in

contradiction to the very aim of the whole passage, which is

to make the death of all rest on Adam, even as the righteous-ness
of all rests on Christ. 3. The death of infants would

be inexplicableon this interpretation; for they have certainly
not brought death on themselves by their individual sins.

Calvin, Tholuck, and others on this account apply the

TjfiapTov, have sinned, not to particularacts, but to the evil

disposition: have become sinners,which might be said also of
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infants who have died without actual sins. But the verb

a^jLapTavew cannot have this meaning. It alwaysdenotes sin

as an act,not as a state. Paul would have said : afxaproSkot

iyev^Ofjcrav,or, as in ver. 1 9 : dfiapT(o\olKarearrddrjaav.

Mangold allegesthat Paul did not take account of infants

when he expressedhimself thus,and that he meant only to

speakof mankind, so far as they reallysin. But Paul is not

explainingthe death of this or that individual ; he is explain-ing
the fact of death in itself. If there are examplesof

death,and that in greatnumber, which do not come under

the explanationhe gives,it is not enough to say that he does

not take account of them; his explanationmust be declared

insufficient.

A second class of commentators seek to modify the pre-ceding

and evidentlyinadmissible explanation; they give a

restricted or determinate sense to ""/"'S, making it signify:

seeingthat besides,or on this condition tlmt,or in so far as ;

so Julius Mliller,Kothe, Ewald. The objectof all these

attempts is to get at this idea: that the diffusion of death

in the world,in consequence of Adam's sin,took place only
on a certain condition,and on account of a subsidiarycause,
the particularsins committed by each man. There is on this

view a personalact of appropriationin the matter of death,

as there is one, namelyfaith,in the matter of salvation. But

such a meaning of e"^*o5 cannot be demonstrated ; it would

have required""^'oarov, or some other phrase. Then this

meaning is opposedto ver. 16, which directlycontrasts con-demnation

as a thingwhich has come hy one, with the gift
of grace as applyingto the sins of the many. Besides,would

it be possiblefor Paul to seek to establishno logicalrelation
between these two causes, the one principal,the other second-ary,

and to content himself with puttingthem in juxth.
position,notwithstandingtheir apparent contradiction ?

The third class of interpretationsmay be divided into twa

groups " 1. Those which take ""/"*o5 as a relative pronoun.
So Hofmann, who makes ddvaro^ {death,in the physicaland
moral sense)the antecedent,and givesto iirl and e4" ^ the

temporalsense :
" duringthe existence,or in the presence of

which (death)all have sinned,"" that is to say, that when

all individual men sinned,the reign of death was already
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established here below, which proves clearlythat it was so not

in consequence of our particularsins,but on account of Adam's

sin. Dietzsch interpretsalmost in the same way as Hofmann,

only he sets aside the temporalmeaning of iirc,to substitute

for it the notion of the condition on which, or the state of things
in which, the fact takes place. The same relation of the e"^'

w to Odvaro^ is followed by Gess, except that he understands

the word Odvaro^ of spiritualdeath,sin :
" Upon all (spiritual)

death has come, on the ground of which all individual men

have consequentlycommitted sin." We omit other less com-prehensible

shades.^ But why have recourse to this form of

expressione^'^,which has usually a quitedifferent sense in

Paul, and not say simply,if such was his meaning, that death

here below preceded individual sins,and consequentlyis not

their effect ? Besides,the fact itself,here ascribed to the

apostle,is not strictlytrue. For the firstdeath on the earth,

that of Abel, was certainlypreceded by a multitude of par-ticular

sins. In Gess's explanationthe idea is much simpler.

" In Adam death came upon aU, moral corruption,as a conse-quence

of which all since have sinned individually." But

this idea lies without the context ; for Paul, as we have seen,

is not treatinghere of the originof sin,but of the originof

death, and of death taken in the physical sense. Death

appears here as the visible proof of the invisible judgment

which hangs over mankind. Vv. 13, 14, as well as 15 and 17,

leave no doubt on this head. In this way it would seem to

us simplerto give to ""/"'w the neuter sense : on which, in

consequence of which, all have sinned. Only this meaning of

""/)'(p would be, we fear,without precedent. 2. The second

mode of interpretationin this third class takes the i"f o5

as a conjunctivephrase: for that, and connects it with the

idea following: all have sinned. How sinned ? Through this

one man who introduced sin. So Bengel: quia omnes, Adamo

PECCANTE peccaverunt. It must be allowed that the thought
of the Bl "vo"; dvdpcoTrou,hy one man, which begins the verse,

so controls the mind of the apostle that he does not count it

^ So Wendt, p. 196, who, if we understand him rightly,makes Paul say :

' ' On all there has come death, hy which it may he seen that all have sinned

(ideally,that is to say, have been treated as sinners without reallybeing so)."

It is impossiblefor us to comprehend this meaning of f(p'J.

GODET. Z KOM. J.
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necessary expresslyto repeat it. This meaning is in harmony

with the best established use of the "(/"'w in the New Testa-ment

(seeabove) and in the classics (see Meyer). And the

idea expressedin this propositionthus understood, appears

againwithout doubt in the first part of ver. 15:" through
the offence of one many be dead ;

" and in that of ver. 1 7 :

" by one man's offence death reigned hj one ;
"

comp. 1 Cor.

XV. 22: "
as in Adam all die'.' No doubt it is objected that

the essential idea in this case :
" in Adam," is omitted ; but

we think we have accounted for the omission. And we find,

as Bengel has alreadyremarked, a somewhat similar ellipsis

in the analogous though not parallelpassage, 2 Cor. v. 1 5 :

*' If one died for all,then all died ;
" understand : in him.

"

True, the questionis asked, if it is possible that the eternal

lot of a free and intelligentperson should be made dependent

on an act in which he has taken no part with will and con-science.

Assuredly not ; but there is no question here about

the eternal lot of individuals. Paul is speaking here above

all of physical death. Nothing of all that passes in the

domain in which we have Adam for our father can be

decisive for our eternal lot. The solidarityof individuals

with the head of the first humanity does not extend beyond
the domain of natural life. What belonojsto the higher life

of man, his spiritualand eternal existence,is not a matter of

species,but of the individual. " The Vulgate has admitted an

interpretationof this passage, set in circulation by Origen
and spread by Augustine,which, in a way grammatically false,

yet comes to the same result as ours. '""/"'c5 is taken in the

sense of ev w :
"

m whom "

(Adam). But 67ri cannot have

the meaning of eV,and even if w were a relative pronoun

here,it would neither refer to Adam, who has not been named,

nor to one man, from which it is separated by so many

intermediate propositions.
The most impenetrable mystery in the life of nature is the

relation between the individual and the species. Now to

nhis domain belongsthe problem raised by the words : "for
that (inthis one man) all have sinned." Adam received the

"aniquemission to represent the whole speciesconcentrated in

a singleindividual. Such a phenomenon cannot be repeated,
at least in the domain of nature. The relation of each of us
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to that man, the incarnation of the speciesitself,has nothing

in common with the relation which we have to sustain to any

other man. In the revelation of salvation given to the apostle
this mysterious connection was assumed, but not explained.

For it belongs to a sphere on which the revealingray does not

fall. And therefore it is that in the two followingverses the

apostle thinks it necessary to demonstrate the realityof the

fact which he had just announced : the death of all through

the sin of one. We shall see that the meaning of these two

verses comes out only when we approach them with the ex-planation

justgiven of the last words of ver. 12 ; this will be

the best proof of its truth.

Vv. 13, 14. "For until the law sin was in the vjorlcl : hut

sin is not imputed when there is no law. Nevertheless death

reignedfrom Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned ^

afterthe similitude of Adam's transgression,who is the figureof

Him that was to corned " Accordingto the first two interpreta-tions

of the preceding proposition,which lay down the sins

committed by each individual as the sole or secondary cause

of his death, the argument contained in vv. 13, 14 would be

this :
" All die because they have all sinned ; for even during

the time which elapsed down to the giving of the law sin

was in the world ; now sin is undoubtedly not reckoned in

the absence of law. Nevertheless,that did not prevent sin

from reigning during all the interval between Adam and

Moses, which proves certainlythat it was nevertheless im-puted

in some measure. How could that be ? Because of the

law of nature written even in the heart of the Gentiles."

Such is de Wette's interpretation,also that of Lauge and

Eeuss. In this sense the second propositionof ver. 13 must

be taken as an objectionmade to Paul on which he raises

himself. Then he would be made to answer in the sequel

by confining himself to statingthe very fact of the reign of

death. But the explanation of death is the very point in

question; how could the fact itself be given in proof? Then

a simple he would not have sufficed to indicate such a shift-ing

in the direction of the thought. The text rather produces
the impression of a consecutive argument. Finally,at the

close of such an argument, the apostle could not have left to

^ 3 Mnn. several Lectlonaries,Or. omit "t*"i before a.fjLa.fTnaa.^'ru.i.
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be understood the solution which he himself gave of the

problem,namely, the natural law written in the heart of the

Gentiles. This idea, on which everythingrested,was at once

too essential and too unfamiliar to the minds of his readers

to be passed over in silence as self-evident. It has been

soughtto meet these difficultiesby givingto the word eXkoyelVy

to put to accourd, a purelysubjectivemeaning, and so to make

the proposition,ver. 1 3", a simple observation interjectedby

the way. Ambrose and Augustine, then Luther, Calvin, and

Melanchthon, and in our days Euckert, Eothe, and J. Mtiller,

do in fact apply the imputation expressedby eWoyelv not to

the judgment of God, but to the reckoningwhich the sinner

makes to himself of the trespass which he has committed :

" Every one died for his own sin,for sin existed even before-

the law, though the sinners did not take account of it, nor

esteem tliemselves guilty. But death, which nevertheless

reigned,proved that God on His part imputed it to the sinner."

But this purely subjectivesignificationof the term eWoyeli^

cannot be justified.It would requireto be indicated in some

way. How, besides, could Paul have affirmed in terms so

generalthat the sinners between Adam and Moses did not

impute their sins to themselves, after saying of the Gentiles,

ii. 1 0, that " their thoughts mutually accuse or excuse one-

another,"and i. 32, that these same Gentiles "knew the judg-ment
of God, that those who do such things are worthy of

death " ? Finally,the idea that,notwithstanding this want of

subjectiveimputation,the divine imputation continued ever

in force,would have requiredto be more stronglyemphasized,
in ver. 14. In general,all these modes of interpretation,accord-ing

to which Paul is held to explain the death of individuals

by their own sins,run counter to the object which he had

before him in this whole passage, the parallelbetween the

justificationof all in one, and the condemnation of aU in one.

Let us then return to our explanationof the end of ver. 1 2 ;

and let us seek from this viewpoint to give account of

vv. 13, 14: "Death passed upon all,for that (in Adam) all

sinned." The course of the following arsjument at once

becomes easy to understand :
" Sin was assuredlyin the world

at that time (and you might consequentlysay to me : it wa*

for that reason men died); but I answer : sin is not im^puted
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if there is no law (itcould not therefore be the cause of the

death with which every individual was visited); a7id yet

death reigned even over those vjho had not like Adam violated

a positivelaw." The conclusion is obvious :
" Therefore all

these individuals died,not for their own sin,but because of

Adam's," which had been affirmed in the close of ver. 12, and

which was to be proved. We might in our own day argue

in exactly the same manner to explain the death of the

heathen or of infants : Since they are still without law, they

die, not because they have sinned personally,but because

they all sinned in Adam. It is clear also how the argument

thus understood is in keeping with the objectof this passage.

All having been, as is proved by the death of all,condemned

in Adam, all can likewise be reallyjustifiedin Christ. Hof-

mann and Dietzsch, who have explained "^' c5 in the sense

of :
"

on the ground of which (death)all have sinned," are of

course obliged to interpretvv. 13 and 14 differentlyfrom us,

though to arrive at the same result. We think it useless to

discuss their explanation,which falls to the ground of itself,

with that which they give to the last words of ver. 12.^

Having explained the argument as a whole, let us return

to tlie details of the text itself. The /or,at the beginning of

ver. lo, beai-s not only on the propositionof which it forms

part, but on the entire argument to the end of ver. 14. " The

words ax/3t vofiov, until the law, might signify,as the old

commentators would have it: "as long as the law existed,"

^ Let us note two other explanationswhich, while diffeiingconsiderablyfrom

ours, come near it in their result,those of Tholuck and Holsten. According to

the first,Paul would prove in vv. 13 and 14 the fact of originalsin. He does

"o by the existence of death during the time between Adam and Moses. For

the sin which certainlyexisted at that periodwas not imputable in the absence

of law. Now that men died then, is certain : this could therefore onlj'-be

in consequence of the predispositionto death which they had inherited from

Adam, by receivingfrom him the dispositionto sin. So at least it is that W"

understand this commentator. But this explanationbreaks down " 1. On the

meaning of UfAupTev,which cannot signifybecame sinners ; and, 2. On the whole

context, which goes not to demonstrate the fact of originalsin, but to exi)lain
the universalityof death. " According to Holsten, the sin of which Paul here

speaks,and in which he sees the cause of death, exists first in human nature as

*n objectiveprinciple; it does not become personalsin {irufallains)until ^he

latent principlepasses into an anti-legalact, as in Adam. Now between the

time of Adam and Moses that was impossible. Sin existed objectively,but

without personal transgression,properlyso called. If, therefore,sin rei;;ned
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that is to say, from Moses to Jesu;3 Christ. For a^pt may

have the meaning of during. But ver. 14, which paraphrases-

the words thus :
" from Adam to Moses," excludes this mean-ing,

"

The absence of the article before vofiov, law, certainly

does not prevent it here from denotingthe Mosaic law ; comp.

ver. 14 : until Moses. But it is not as Mosaic law, but a"

law strictlyso called,that the Jewish law is here mentioned.

And so the translation might well be : till a law, that is to

say, a law of the same kind as the commandment which

Adam violated. The absence of the article before d/napTia,

sin,has a similar effect ; there was sin at that period among

men. In the followingpropositionit is againsin as a category

which is designated(beingwithout article).If the substantive

afjLapTia, sin, is repeated (insteadof the pronoun),it is because,

as Meyer says, we have here the statement of a general

maxim.
"

The verb eWoyelv is not found elsewhere except in

the Epistleto Philemon, ver. 18, where Paul asks this Chris-tian

to put to his account, his,Paul's, what Onesimus, whoia

he is recommending, may still owe to him. Between this

term and Xoyl^eiv,which he more frequentlyuses, the one

shade of difference is that of the iv, in, which enters into

the composition of iWoyelv: to inscribe m the account book.

It is wholly arbitraryto apply this word to the subjective

imputation of conscience. The parallelfrom the Epistleto

Philemon shows clearlywhat its meaning is. But does the

apostlethen mean to teach the irresponsibilityof sinners who,

then, it could only be as a punishment of that objectivesin manifested for

the firsttime as transgressionin Adam's sin,and not as a punishment of sub-jective

or individual sins. But, 1. The sin of Adam, accordingto Paul, was the

introduction,and not a first manifestation of sin. Wendt justlysays :
" To

enter into the world signifiesthat something which was not there ari-ives in it,
and not that something shows itself" (p.194). 2. The very fact which Paul

exhibits as the canse of death is Adam's sin,which on Holsten's explanation
is completelylost in objectivesin. 3. Holsten's idea,expressed in common

language,amounts to this : human nature has sin inherent in it from its origin,
and sin has death for its necessary consequence. Therefore death is not ex-plained

by the sin of individuals,but belongs essentiallyto the human

species. These are propositionsbelongingto Determinism and Pantheism, but

not to the Theism of St. Paul.

Yet these two interpretations,that of Tholuck, by laying stress on the

universalityof sin as a disposition,and that of Holsten, by making death an

element of human nature, are negatively at one with ours, inasmuch as they
"xclude,as we do, the explanationof death by the sin of individuals.
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like the Gentiles,have not had a written law ? No ; for the

whole book of Genesis, which describefi the period between

Adam and Moses, would protest against such an assertion.

The matter in question is an immediate and personalimputa-tion,

resting on a threatening like this :
" In the day thou

eatest thereof thou shalt die." The infliction of the punish-ment

of death in the sense of this divine saying necessarily

supposes a positivelaw violated ; it supposes in general a

theocratic government set up. Only in such circumstances

can the violator be brought to account to be immediately

judged and subjected,either to capitalpunishment,or to the

obligationof providing an expiatory act, such as sacrifice

(takingthe placeof the punishment of death). Outside of such

an organizationthere may be other great dispensationsof a

collective and disciplinarycharacter,such as the deluge,the

overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrha, or the abandonment of

the Gentiles to their own corruption(chap. i.). These his-torical

dispensationsare vast pedagogicalmeasures taken in

respectof the whole human race ; they have not the character

of judicial and individual sentences, like those which rest

on some article of a code violated by an individual with full

knowledge of the law ; comp. the contrast between the airo^

Xovvrat, shall perish, and the KpidrjaovTav,shall he judged,
ii. 12.

"
The subjectivenegativefirj before 6vto^ vo/jlov trans-ports

the fact into the mind of the author of the maxim.

Ver. 1 4. *A\\d : and nevertheless ; a stronglyemphasized
contrast to the idea of non-imputation (ver.13)." The word

reign denotes a power firmlyestablished,resting on the im-moveable

foundation of the divine sentence pronounced over

the whole race. Death cannot denote more here than the loss

of life in the ordinary sense of the word. There is no refer-ence

either to spiritualdeath (sin,Gess),or to the sufferings
and infirmities of life (Hodge), but simply to the fact tliat

between Adam and Moses men died though there was no

law. This imputation of Adam's sin,as the cause of death

to every individual man, would be absolutelyincomprehensible
and incompatiblewith the justiceof God, if it passed beyond
the domain of natural life marked off by the mysterious rela-tion

between the individual and the species. The sequel will

show that as soon as we rise to the domain of spirituallife,
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the individual is no longer dependent on this solidarityof the

species,but that he holds his eternal destinyin his own handa

" The words :
" also,or {even)over them that had not sinned,"

are taken by Meyer as referringto a part onlyof the men who

lived between Adam and Moses, those,namely, who did not

enjoy the positiverevelations granted during this period,the

Noachian commandments, for example, Gen. ix. 1-1 7. Thus

understood, Paul reminds us of the fact that the men of that

time who were without those precepts were, as well as their

contemporarieswho enjoyed such light,subjected to death.

But the whole passage, on the contrary,implies the absence

of all positivelaw which could have been violated between

Adam and Moses ; consequently, the phrase:
"

even over

them who sinned not,"etc.,embraces the whole human species
from Adam to Moses without distinction ; mankind during
this interval are contrasted with Adam on the one hand, and

with the people of Israel from Moses on the other. All

these who './ere not under conditions of a capitallypenal kind

(ver.13) died nevertheless. " The words: "after the simih-

tude of Adam's transgression^'are certainlynot dependent, as

the old Greek expositorsthought,on the word reigned: " death

reigned on the ground of a sin similar to that of Adam.'*

This sense leaves the words : even over thern that sinned not,

without any reasonable explanation. We must therefore bring
this clause under Koi hirlrov"; fir)dfiaprij"ravTa";,in this sense :

"
even over them that did not sin afterthe fashion of Adam's

isin" that is to say, by transgressingas he did, a positivepro-hibition."

Hofmann insists on the strict meaninfr of the word

which Paul uses, o/totco/wi, the objectlike (differingfrom

6fiot6rt)";,the resemblance),and, takingthe genitive'jrapa/Sdareox;
as a subjectivegenitive,he explains: accordingto the form
which was tJmt of

. . .
of on tlie type presentedby the trans-gression

of . , .

To render this shade into English,we must

translate,not after the similitude,but after the fashion of
Adam's transgression.

From this whole argument it appeared that Adam had been

the sole author of the reign of death, and herein preciselywas
he the counterpartof Him who was to come to be the sole

principleOf life here below. Thus it is easy to understiand

why the apostle,after Explainingthe originof death, closiBS
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with these words, appropriatelyintroducingthe statement of

the other member of the parallel: who is the type of tlie Adam

that wo^ to come. It is improper, with Bengel, to give to the

participlefieWovro^ the neuter sense : of tliat which was to

come (by regarding the masculine 09 as a case of attraction

from rv7ro"i). The word Adam, immediately preceding, more

naturallyleads us to make fieWcov a masculine. One might

more easily,with Hofmann, regard this participleas a mascu-line

substantive : Him who should come, in the sense in which

the Messiah is called the ep')(pixevo";, the coming one. The

meaning is not essentiallydifferent. If the Rabbinical say-ings

in which the Messiah is designated as the second or the

last Adam were older than the seventh century of our era

{Talcum of the Psalms), or the sixteenth {Nevi schalom),it

might be inferred from these passages that the descriptionof

the Messiah as the Adam to come was already received in the

Jewish schools, and that the phrase of the apostle is a refer-ence

to this received notion. But it is quite possiblethat

these sayings themselves were influenced by the texts of the

New Testament. So Eenan says positively: "In the Talmudic

wi'itingsAdam ha-risch6n simply denotes the first man, Adam.

Paul creates Ha-adam lut-ahardn by antithesis." We must

certainly set aside de Wette's idea, which applies the phrase :

thefiUure Adam, to Christ's ^?iaZ advent. The term fieWcov,

future, is related to the time of the firstAdam, not to the

time when the apostle writes.
"

The word tijpe denotes in

Scripture language (1 Cor. x. 11) an event, or a person

realizinga law of the kingdom of God which will be realized

afterwards in a more complete and strikingmanner in a cor-responding

future event or person. Adam is the type of the

Messiah, inasmuch as, to quote Ewald, " each of them draws

after him all mankind," so that " from what the one was to

humanity we may infer what the other is to it " (Hofmann).

" This proposition is a sort of provisional apodosis to the

even as of ver. 12. It reminds the reader of the comparison

which has been begun, and keeps the thought present to his

mind till the comparison can be finished and grammatically

completed by the true principalclause (ver.18).
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2. Vv. 15-17.

A certain superiorityof action is ascribed to Christ's work

as compared with xldam's, in these three verses. What object

does the apostlepropose to gain by this demonstration ? Why

interruptin this way the statement of the parity between the

two works begun ver. 12 ? It has been thought that Paul is

simplygratifyinga want of his heart by displayingin the

outset the infinite superiorityof the second work over the

first,that he may not compromise its dignityby abandoning
himself without reserve to the idea of equality. But whatever

overflow of feelingthere may be in St. Paul, it is always

regulated,as we have seen, by the demands of logic. We

think, therefore,that these three verses, which are among the

most difficultof the New Testament, will not be understood

till we succeed in making them a necessary link in the

argument.
It may be said that the sagacityof commentators has

exhausted itself on this passage. While Morus holds that

from vv. 15"19 the apostle merely repeats the same thing

five times over in different words ; while Euckert supposes

that Paul himself was not quite sure of his own thoughts,

Rothe and Meyer find in these verses traces of the most

profound meditation and mathematical precision. Notwith-standing

the favourable judgment of the latter,it must be

confessed that the considerable varietyof expositionsproposed

to explainthe course and gradationof the thoughts seem stillto

justifyto some extent the complaints of the former. Tholuck

finds in ver. 15a contrast of quantitybetween the two works,

and in vv. 16, 17 a contrast of quality(the contrast between

rightand grace), Ewald thinks that the contrast of ver. 1 5

bears on the thingitself (a sad effect and a happy effect,"

this would be the quality),that of ver. 1 6 on the number and

kind of the persons interested {one sinner condemned, thousands

justified);then he passes on to ver. 17 with the simple
remark :

" to conclude," and yet there is a fo7\ Meyer and

Holsten find in ver. 15 the contrast of efects{death and the

giftof graee),in ver. 16 a numerical contrast, as Ewald does,
and in ver. 17 the seal put on the contrast of ver. 16 by the

certaintyof the future life. Dietzsch finds the gradation
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from ver. 15 to ver. 16 in the transition from the idea of

grace to that of the re-establishment of holiness in pardoned

believers;so be understands the SiKaicofiaof ver. 16. Eeuss

sees in ver. 1 b the contrast between just recompense and free

grace (a contrast of quality),in ver. 16 that between a single
sinner and a whole multitude of sinners (a contrast of quantity),
and in ver. 17, finally,one as to the degreeofcertainty(alogical

gradation).Hodge finds in ver. 15 the contrast between the

more mysterious character of condemnation and the more

intelligiblecharacter of pardon in Christ (a contrast evidently

imported into the text),and in ver. 15 the idea of Christ's

deliveringus from a culpabilitygreater stiU than that of

Adam's sin," that is to say, besides that of Adam, He takes

away what we have added to it ourselves ; finally,in ver. 1 7,

he finds this gradation,that not only does Christ save us from

dcathybut He introduces us into a state of positiveand eternal

felicity." After all this,one needs a certain measure of courage

to enter this double labyrinth,the study of the text and that

of the exegeticalinterpretations.
We have seen that the apostle'sargument aims at proving

the parity between the two works. This is the idea of ver. 1 2

(even as
. . .

death
. . . upon all

. . .),as well as of ver. 1 8

which completes it (so
. . .

07i all to justificationof life).
From this connection between ver. 12 and ver. 18 it follows

that the development of the superiorityof action belongingto

Clirist'swork, vv. 15"17, must be a logicalmeans of demon-strating

the equalityof extension and result,which forms the

contents of the conclusion expressed in vv. 18 and 19. The

relation between the first propositionof ver. 15 and the first

of ver. 16 leads us to expect two contrasts, the first expounded
in ver. 15, the second in vv. 16, 17.

Ver. 1 5. " But 'iwt as tlieoffence,so is the act ofgrace. For if

through the offenceof one tJiemany be dead, much more tliegrace

of God, and the giftby grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christy

hath abounded unto the many.''" What the apostlehere com-pares

is not, as some have thought,the abundance of the effects,

but rather the degreeof extension belongingto the two works ;

for the emphasis is on the term the many, of the two sides of

the parallel; and this degree of extension he measures very

logicallyaccordingto the degreeof abundance in the factors,"
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a degree indicated on the one side by the subordinate clause

of the first proposition: throughthe offenceof one, on the other

by the subject of the second : the grace of God, and the gift

through this grace of one man. From the contrast bet^\^een

these factors it is easy to arrive at this conclusion : If from

the first factor,so insignificantin a way " the offence of one !

"
there could go forth an action which spread over the whole

multitude of mankind, will not the conclusion hold a fortiori

that from the two factors actingon the oppositeside,so power-ful

and rich as they are, there must result an action,the

extevMon of which shall not be less than that of the first factor,

and shall consequentlyalso reach the whole of that multitude ?

Such is the generalidea of this verse. It may be illustrated

by a figure. If a very weak spring could inundate a whole

meadow, would it not be safe to conclude that a much more

abundant spring,if it spread over the same space of ground,
would not fail to submerge it entirely?

The term Trapdirrayfjua,fall,offence,is not synonymous with

irapd^aai^;,transgression.It is applied,Eph. i. 7, ii. 1, to

the sin of the Gentiles. It has something extenuating in its

meaning ; it is, as it were, a mere false step. Such is the

active principlein the first case. On the other hand, it is

the x^ipLcr/xa, the act of grace, whose contents Paul will state

in the double subject of the principalproposition. Some

commentators have taken this first proposition of ver. 15

interrogatively.But the construction of the sentence does

not lead naturallyto the idea of an interrogation.And what

is still more sti*onglyopposed to this explanationis,that the

sentence so understood would express the development of an

analogy,while the rest of the verse states a difference. The

two parallelmembers present a common term : ol ttoWol,

literally,the many. This term has often been ill understood,

or badly rendered; so when Oltramare translates by tJie

majorityin the first proposition,and a greaternumber in the

second, which gives rise to more than one kind of ambiguity.
Ostervald translates : mAiny, which is as far from being exact.

By this form Paul denotes, just as much as he would have

done by the pronoun all, the totalityof the human race.

This is proved by the article oi, the,which he prefixesfor the

very purpose of indicatingthe idea of a totalityto iroWoi,
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many. Only tliis term many is chosen with the view of

establishingthe contrast to the one from whom the influence

went forth. All would be opposed to some, and not to one.

It would not be suitable here. Paul will return to it at ver.

18. He is dealing in ver. 15 with the possibilityof the

action of one on many. We have sought to render the mean-ing

of this ol TToWoL, by translating: the many (themultitude).

" An offence of one, says the apostle,sufficed to bring about

the death of this multitude. This expression confirms the

sense which we have given of the last clause of ver. 12; it is

clearlythrough Adam's sin,and not through their own, that

men die. This fact, established by the demonstration of

vv. 13 and 14, serves as a point of support for the conclusion

drawn in the following proposition." The term 'xapLafia, act

of gracey used in opening the verse, combined the two ideas

which Paul now distinguishes: the grace of God and the gift

by which it is manifested, Jesus Christ. Grace is the first

source of salvation. The richness of this source, which is no

other than the infinite love of God Himself, at once contrasts

with the weakness of the oppositefactor,the offence of one.

But how much more strikingis the contrast,when to the love

of God we add the giftwhereby this love is displayedI Comp.
John iii.IG. The substantive r) Bcoped,the gift,denotes not

the thing given {Bcoprjfia,ver. 1 6),but the act of giving,which

is more directlyrelated to the idea of grace. " Commentators

differ as to the grammatical relation of iv 'xapiri, in (orhy)the

grace of the one man. Meyer and others make these words

depend on the verb iTreplaaevaev: " The gift flowed over

through the grace of the one many Jesus Christ!' But the

expression: the gift,can hardly remain without an explana-tory

regimen. And the idea : through the grace, connected

with the verb overflowed,weakens the meaning of the clause

instead of strengthening it. For it diverts the thought from

the essential word : on the many. Meyer allegesthat there

must be in the second member a counterpart to the words :

through the offenceof one, in the first,and that this counterpart

can only be found in these : throtighthe grace of the one, Jesus

Christ. He thus misses one of the greatest beauties of our

verse "
I mean the reversal of construction introduced by the

apostlein passing from the subordinate to the principalpro-
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position; there,the intransitive form ; By
. . . many are dead ;

here, the active form : tliegrace of God, and the gift. . .

Imvt

abounded to the many. In the first case, there was a disagree-able

accident involuntarilyexperienced: the many fell stricken

with death; in the second, on the contrary, they are the

objectsof a double personalaction put forth in their behalf.

In reality,then, the counterpart of the expression: through

the offenceof one, is found in the second clause, but as the

subject,and no longeras a simpleregimen. We shall again
find a similar change of construction in ver. 17. Comp. also

2 Cor. iii. 9. The clause iv %a/oiTt is therefore the qualifica-tion

of the word the gift: " the giftconsistingin the grace of

the one man, Jesus Christ." The love of God is a love which

givesanother love ; it is the grace of a father giving the love

of a brother. The absence of the article between Scopedand

iv x^P'''^''^^ explained by the intimate relation subsisting

between these two substantives,which express, so to speak, a

simple notion. The idea of the grace of Christ is developed

in all its richness,2 Cor. viii. 9 :
" Ye know the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ,that, though He was rich, yet for your

sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be

rich." This relation of solidarityand fraternitybetween Christ

and us is stronglybroughtout by the phrase : of the one man,

"2/09 avdpooTTov,Comp. the similar expressions,1 Cor. xv.

21: "By man (Sl dvdpiairov)came death, and by man (hC

avOpc^TTov)the resurrection of the dead ;" and 1 Tim. ii. 5 :

" There is one Mediator
. . .

the man Christ Jesus." The

incarnation has had for its effect to raise the whole human

race to the rank of His family. The adjectiveev6";,of one, is

prefixedto contrast Christ,as well as Adam, with the many.

And after these accumulated descriptions,all calculated to

displaythe greatness of the giftof divine grace, there is at

lengthpronounced the name which in the historyof mankind

is the only one that can figure side by side with that of

Adam: Jesus Christ. Comp. John i. 17, where this name,

long delayed,is proclaimed at last with specialsolemnity
(incontrast to Moses) ; and John xvii. 3, where it is joined,as
here,with the name of God, to describe the source of salvation

and the supreme objectof faith. What must have been the

impressionproduced by the appearance of Jesus on His con-
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toiuporaries,when, only twenty odd years after His death, He

could be put with the avowal of the entire church
" for the

apostleevidentlyreckons on the absolute assent of his readers

" on a parallelwith the father of the first humanity 1 The

regimen eh roif^ ttoXXou? is placed immediately before the

verb, because it is on this idea that the emphasis rests. "

'^Eirepia-a-evaev,abounded ; it might be translated : overfloiued.

This verb properlydenotes the outflow of a liquid lapping

over a vessel more than filled. Christ is the vessel filled

with grace, whence salvation overflows on the many. The

aorist indicates an already accomplished fact; the subject,

then, is not a future grace, but the work of justification

expounded from iii.21. If Adam^i ofience was sufficiently
influential to tell in the form of death on the whole multitude

of the race, much more should a grace like that of God, and

a giftlike that of Jesus, be capable of acting on the same

circle of persons ! The superiorityof abundance in the factors

of Christ's work thus establishes an a fortioriconclusion in

the view of the apostle in favour of the egtialityof extent

belonging to the two works here compared. Hence it follows

that the iroXKw fidWov, much more, should be understood in

the logicalsense : much more certainly,and not in the quanti-tative

sense : much more abundantly (as is the opinion of Er.,

Calv.,Ruck., Rothe, Hofm., and Dietzs.).Chrysostom, Meyer,

and Philippihave been led to the same view as ours. The

apostleis not at all concerned to demonstrate that there is

more grace in Christ than there was of death in Adam.

What he wishes to prove is,that if a slightcause could bring

sentence of death on all mankind, this same mankind will

experiencein its entiretythe salutaryeffect of a much more

powerful cause. The idea of superabundant quantity {more

richly)is not in iroWw fidWov, as has been thought by so

many interpreters,misled by the relation between this adverb

and the verb iirepiaaevae,abounded. It is merely indicated

as a premiss of the argument in the double subject of the

second proposition(thegrace of God and the giftof Christ);
at the most, a sort of involuntaryindication of it may be seen

in the meaning of the verb eTrepicraevae, abounded. " We have

alreadyseen the logicalsense of 7roWa" /judWov in vv. 9 and 10

of our chapter. It is found perhaps also in 2 Cor. iii.7, 9, 11.
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The reasoning is extremely bold ; it is as if one were to

argue thus : Adam's offence has reached down to me, having
had the power of subjecting me to death; how much more

certainlywill the grace of God and the grace of Christ com-bined

have the power of reaching to me to save me !

A second difference is evidently announced in the first

words of ver. 16; the end of ver. 1 6 is intended to expound

it,and ver. 17 to demonstrate it.

Ver. 16. "And not as it was hy one that sinned} so is the

gift: for the judgment is hy one to condemnation, hut the free

giftis of the many offencesunto justification."" Most expositors

hold with us that the apostle is here expounding a second

contrast between Adam's work and Christ's ; only it should

be remarked that the form of ver. 16 is very different from

ihat of ver. 15. We no longer find here the a fortiori

argument there indicated by the iroWm ^aXKov, much more,

while, strange to say, this same form of reasoningreappears in

ver. 17, which is thus presented as a stronger reproduction oi

the argument of ver. 15. This difference between vv. 16

and 15, and this quite peculiar relation between vv. 17 and

15, prevent us from regarding ver. 16 as a second argument

entirelyparallelto that of ver. 15, so as then to make ver. 17

the conclusio7i of both. Hofmann is so well aware of this that

he refuses to see in the first words of ver. 16 the announce-ment

of a second contrast, and has connected them directly
with the close of ver. 15. In fact,he uniformly supplies in

the three propositionsof ver. 1 6 the verb and the regimen :

abounded unto many, of ver. 15:" And the giftdid not ahound

unto the many, as in that case in which the imputation took

place through one who had sinned ; for judgment ahounded

from one to many in condemnation, and the gift of grace

ahounded from one to many in justification."It is obvious

how such an ellipsisthrice repeated burdens and embarrasses

the course of the argument. What of truth there is in this

view is that the gift mentioned in ver. 16 is no other than

that referred to in the words of ver. 15 : ?5Baypeaiv ')(apLTi

" . .,
the gift hy grace of . . .,

and that consequentl}'the

1 T. R. reads,with A B C K L P, Mnn., KficcpTtifctyros; 1) E F G, It. Syr.Or.

(Lat. trans.)read afAuprvftarot. ^ is doubtful,the syllablewhich foUows rn

beingwanting.
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second contrast, vv. 16 and 17, should be regarded as

serving to bring out a particularaspect of the generalcon-trast

pointed out in ver. 15. The /cat, and, at the beginning
of the verse is thus equivalentto a sort of nota-hene :

" And

mark well this circumstance "... An objectionmight be

made to the ttoWq) fiaXXov, much more certainly,of ver. 1 5.

One might say: True, the factors actingon Christ's part (156)

are infinitelymore abundant than the weak and solitary

factor actingon Adam's part (15a); but, on the other hand,

was not the work to be wrought on Christ's part much more

considerable than that accomplishedin Adam ! If the source

was richer,the void to be filled was deeper: In Adam a

singleactual sinner," all the rest playingonly an unconscious

and purely passive part; in Christ, on the contrary, a

multitude of sinners to be justified,equally conscious and

responsiblewith the first,having all voluntarilyadded their

own contingent of sins to the originaltransgression.Un-doubtedly,

answers the apostle; but in the matter of salvation

the part of those interested is also quite different. In the

one case they were passivelyand collectivelysubjected to

the sentence of death ; here, we have to do with beings who

lay hold individuallyand personallyof the sentence which

justifiesthem. There, a singleand solitarycondemnation,

which embraces them all through the deed of one ; here, a

justification,collective also, but appropriatedby each indi-vidually,

which is transformed into as many personaljustifica-tions

as there are believingsinners,and which cannot fail to

establish the kingdom of life more firmlystill than the king-dom
of death was founded on the condemnation of all in

Adam. This antithesis,established as a Jact in ver. 16, is

demonstrated in ver. 17 by an a fortioriargument, entirely

similar to that of ver. 15.

Nothing more is to be understood in the first proposition
than the verb ylverac,comes about :

" And the giftdoes not

come about by one sinner" (as the condemnation had done).
Some have supposed a more extensive ellipsis: " The giftdid

not come about by one (asthe condemnation had done),by one

sinner." But this ellipsisis unnecessary, and even impairs
somewhat the meaning of the contrast,for the words : by one

who sinned,depend directlyon the verb : does not come about.

GODET. 2 A liOM. L
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The reading afiapT^fiarof;("by one sin"),though supported

by the ancient versions,is a correction,the originof which is

easilyunderstood ; it is borrowed from the eK ttoWojv irapa-

irTw/jLaTcov which follows,understood in the sense of : of many

sins. The idea of one sin seemed to contrast better than the

idea of one sinner with the expression thus understood. The

contrast which Paul has now in view certainlydemands the

Eeceived reading. With "the offenceof one," ver. 15, he has

contrasted the grace of God and of Jesus Christ in its double

fulness. Now, with the one sinner,in the first case, he con-trasts

the multitude of sinners who are the objectsof justifica-tion
in the second. What a difference between the power of

the spark which sets fire to the forest by lightinga withered

branch, and the power of the instrument which extinguishes
the conflagrationat the moment when every tree is on fire,

and makes them all live again!

The substantive hcoprjfiadenotes the concrete gift,the

blessingbestowed; here it is the gift of justificationby

Christ, as described iii. 21 -v. 11.
" The two propositions

develope the contrast announced {for). The term to Kplfxa
properlysignifies: the judicialact, the sentence pronounced,
in opposition to '^^dpiafia,the act of grace (in the second

proposition)." The regimen ef ho^;,of one, indicates the point
of departure for this judicialact, the material on which it

operated. This one is not neuter (one offence),but masculine,

agreeably to the reading afiapTTjo-avTO'; : the one who had

committed the act of sin, and whose sin had become the

object of judgment. It is on the word ef ez/09 that the

emphasis lies. Its counterpart in the second propositionis

"K ttoWmv TrapairrayjjLdrcov,which may be translated either

by: of many sins,or by making iroWcov a pronoun and a

complement : of the sins of many. In the former case, each

of those numerous offences must be regarded as the summary

indication of the fall of a particularindividual,in opposition
to one sinner. But in the second the contrast is clearer : the

pluralityof individuals is exactly expressed by the pronoun

iroWcov, of many. Dietzsch denies that this last construc-tion

is possible.But it is found very probably in Luke ii. 35

(e/ciroWm KapScdop,of the hearts of many) and 2 Cor i. 11. "

As the preposition"k relates to the matter of the iudgment
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"ei"; denotes tlie result in which it issues :
" to condemnation,"

The reference is to the sentence of death pronounced on man-kind

because of one who had sinned ; for this one contained

in him the entire race. "
The antithesis to this KaraKpifMa,

sentence of condemnatimi, appears in BiKalcofjua,which must be

translated by sentence of jitstijlcation.This meaning arises

from the contrast itself,as well as from the meaning of the

words SiKacovv and StKaioavvrj{justifyr̂ighteousness)through-out

this part of the Epistle,and with St. Paul generally.

Only the questionmay be asked, whether the apostlehas in

view here the justificationgranted to the sinner at the very

hour of his believing,or justificationin the absolute sense, as

it will be pronounced in the day of judgment (ii.13). Two

reasons seem to us to decide in favour of the second alterna-tive

" 1. The passage, v. 1"11, in which the final sentence of

acquittalis represented as the indispensablecomplement of

the righteousnessof faith,this becoming eternallyvalid only

by means of the former. 2. Ver. 17, which is connected by

for with ver. 16, and the second part of which refers to the

most distant future (thereignin life). Hence we must con-clude

that the term ScKalcofia,sentence of Justification,also

embraces that supreme sentence of acquittalwhereby we shall

conclusively escape from wrath (v. 9, 10). This parallel

between Adam and Christ manifestly assumes the whole

doctrine of justificationfrom iii. 21, including the final

passage on the justificationto come, v. 1-11. The absolute

meaning which we here give to BtKalcofiais thus in keeping
with the positionof the whole passage. Dietzsch is certainly
mistaken in applyingthis word Bi,/cal(Ofiato the sanctification

of the sinner by the Holy Spirit. It is nevertheless true that

if we extend the meaning of this term to the final justification,

on entering upon glory,it involves the work of sanctification

as finished (seeon v. 9, 10). But this does not in the least

modify the sense of the word itself (ajustificatorysentence),as

appears from the meaning of the word hiKaiovv and from the

context (in contrast to KaraKptfjua, a condemnatory sentence)."

It is unnecessary to refute the divergentconstructions pro-posed

by Eothe and Dietzsch, accordingto which to fiev and

TO hi are taken as the subjects of the two propositions

having Kpi^jiaand x^pca^iaeither as predicates(Eothe),or in
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apposition(Dietzsch)." It has often been thought that the

emphasis in this verse was on the idea of the contrast

between the nature of the two results : condemnation and

justification.It is not so. The real contrast indicated by

the Greek construction is that between ef evo^, one {who

sinned),and e/c ttoXXmv nrapairrm^drwv,the sins of many.

There, by a judicialact, condemnation goes forth from ons-

sinner; here, by the act of grace, from the offencesof a

multitude, there proceeds a justification." We come now

to the most difficult point of the whole passage : the relation

of ver. 17 to what precedes,and the exposition of the verse

itself.

Ver. 17. "For if hy the one^ man's offencedeath reignedhy this

one ; much more theywhich receive the superabundance of grace

and of the giftof righteousnessshall reign in lifehy the one,

Jesus Christ."" The for beginning this verse has been the

torture of expositors,for it seems as if it should rather be

therefore,since this verse appears to give the conclusion to be

drawn from the difference indicated in ver. 16. Meyer seeks,

to get over the difficultyof the for by making it bear on

the idea of hiKaCwfia,ver. 16, and findingin the certainty
of the future reign(end of ver. 17) the joyful confirmation of

the grace of justification(ver.1 6) ; Philippialmost the same :

" The justifiedshall reign in life (ver.1 7),which proves that

they are reallyjustified(ver.16)." But is it logicalto argue

from a future and hoped-for event to demonstrate the cer-tainty

of a present fact? Is not justificationat least as-

certain as the future reign of the justified? Hofmann here

allegesa forced turn in the dialectic. According to him, ver. 1 7

does not prove the fact allegedin ver. 16, but the reasoning
of ver. 1 7 is intended to demonstrate that the second part of

ver. 1 6 (from to fiev yap . . .,
for the judgment

. .

.,
to the end)

has reallyproved the truth of the first (/catovx m . . .,
and

the gift did not come about as by
. .

.). The meaning he

holds to be : "I have good reason to say that it is not so with

the judgment
...

as with the gift of grace . . . ; for if
. . .

(ver. 17)." Dietzsch rightlyanswers that the demonstra-tion

given in ver. 16 would be very weak if it needed to

' Instead of ru rov tm, which T. E. reads,with N B C K L P, Syr. It*"',ther*-
i" found in A F G : "* ivt TajxTrufAxn, and in D E, It**** : i" rt* iv era """"-*"," ar*.
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Ibe propped with the complicated reasoning of ver. 17.

Dietzsch himself, startingfrom his sense of BtKaicofia,the

"restoration of holiness,ver. 16, thus understands the argument;
^' This holiness will be reallyrestored in believers ; for,accord-ing

to the divine promises,they are one day to enter into the

kingdom of life (ver.17), which cannot take place without

holiness." Everything is erroneous in this explanation"

1. The meaning of BiKai(o/jLa;2. The intervention of the

divine promises,of which there has been no mention in the

context; 3. The idea of sanctification,which is out of plac*

in this passage. Eothe has given up in despairthe attempt

to discover a logicalconnection between vv. 17 and 16. He

has accordinglyattempted to refer the for of ver. 1 7 to the

argument of ver. 15, making ver. 16 a sort of parenthesis.

There is something seductive about this solution. We have

already seen in vv. 9, 10 of this chapter,two verses which

followed one another, both beginning with for,and the second

of which was merely the repetition(reinforcedwith some new

"ilements)of the first,and so its confirmation. It might
therefore be supposed that it is the same in this case, only

with the difference that ver. 16 would be inserted in order to

enunciate those new elements which are to play a part in

ver. 1 7. So it was that,followingthe path opened by Rothe,

we long flattered ourselves that we had solved the difficulty.
Yet we have been obliged to abandon this solution by the

following considerations: " 1. Can the /or of ver. 17, after

the insertion of a new contrast speciallyannounced, ver. 16a,

and expounded, ver. 16b, be purely and simply parallelto

the /or of ver. 15 ? 2. How happens it that in ver. 17 there

is no further mention of the many, nor consequently of the

"extent of the two works, but solely of the equality of the

effectproduced (on the one side a Q-eignof death, on the other

a reignin life),and specially,that instead of the past iirepicr-

aevcrev (ver.15),we are all at once transportedinto the future

by the words : theyshall reign(end of ver. 17)? Finally," and

we long held to this idea also," the /or of ver. 1 7 might be taken

to refer to the affirmation (vv.15a, 16a) of the two differ-ences

:
'' It is not ivith the offenceas with the gift. . .

(ver.1 5a) ;"
" the giftdid Twt conie about

. . .
(ver.1 6a)." But the second

part of ver. 16 would thus be sacrifii^^i : now it is too im-
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portantto be only a parenthesis. We must therefore revert

to the attempt of Meyer and Philippi,which consists in con-necting

the for with ver. 1 6 ; this is,besides,the onlyprobable

supposition; only we must seek to justify,better than they
have done, the logicalrelation established by this for. And

that does not seem to us impossibleif what we have observed

regardingthe meaning of BiKaioofia,the sentence ofjicstification,

ver. 16, be borne in mind. The parallelbetween Christ and

Adam strikes its roots into the whole previousdoctrine regard-ing

the righteousnessoffaith,iii.21" v. 11 ; witness the tvhere-

fore (v.12), Now Paul had demonstrated, v. 1"11, that once

justifiedby the death of Christ,all the more may we be cer-

tain of being saved and glorifiedby His life. It is this very

idea which forms the basis of the second part of ver. 1 7,which

thus contains the paraphrase of the term SiKaicofia,sentence of

justification,at the end of ver. 16. The relation between

vv. 16, 17 is therefore as follows: Two facts are set forth in

ver. 1 6 parallelto one another : one sinner,the objectof the

act of condemnation ; a multitude of sinners, the objects of

the act of justification.The realityof the first of these facts

was demonstrated by vv. 12"14. It remained to demonstrate

that of the second. This is the object to which ver. 1 7 is

devoted. The mode of reasoningis as follows : The apostle
starts (ver.I7a) from the first fact as certain,and hy means

of it he infers (176)the still more certain realityof the second.

Ver. 17 has thus its logicalplace between the two proposi-tions
of ver. 1 6 to prove hy the firstthe truth of the second.

Not only so. But in reproducingver. 16" in the first pro-position

of 1 7a, he combines with 16a the contents of the

first propositionof ver. 15 (15a); and in reproducing,in the

conclusion 176, the second propositionof ver. 16 (16"),he

combines with it the contents of the second propositionof

ver. 15 (15"),and that in order to give double force to the

a fortiorireasoningwhereby from the premiss he reaches tlie

conclusion ; in other words, 1 6a, supported by 1 5a, serves

him as a premiss in 1 7a to reach the conclusion 1 7", con-taining

166 combined with 156 by a double a fortiori. The

meaning of this forceful turn of logic,simpler than would

have been thought possible,is as follows : If a vxak cause,

the singlesin (15a) of one sinner (16a),passivelyendured^
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could bring about the death of every man (17a),much more

certainlyshall the more "powerfulcause (165),assimilated by

each one 'personally(166),produce in him an effectnot inferior

to the effect produced by the first cause (176). If a weak

deleterious cause passivelyendured by me has been able to

produce my death, a life-givingcause much more powerful,

which I appropriateto myselfactively,will far more certainly

give me life." We thus apprehend at the same time the rela-tion

between vv. 16, 17 and ver. 15. Ver. 15 relates to the

two circles influenced ; they must cover one another perfectly

{the many, of the two sides); for the more powerful cause

cannot have extended less widely than the weaker. In

vv. 16, 17 the subject is the result obtained in emry indi-

victual belonging to the many in the direction either of death

or of life. The second of these effects (life)cannot fail to be

less real than the first (death),for it has been produced by a

more powerful and individuallyappropriatedcause. Ver. 1 5 :

05 many individuals; vv. 16, 17: as much effectproduced in

each one. Let us now enter upon the detailed study of this

verse, in which the apostlehas succeeded in combining with

the argument which he was followingthe full riches of the

antithesis already contained in vv. 15, 16.

In the first clause there is a difference of reading. Instead

of: hy one man's offence,some Greco-Latin copyists have

written : hy one offence,or again : hy the one singleoffence.This

reading,opposed to that of the two other families,and also of

the Peschito, can only be regarded as an erroneous correction.

The idea of one (sinner)has been rejected,because it seemed

to involve a repetitionwhen taken with the immediately fol-lowing

words : hy this one. But it has been overlooked that

the terms : hy one man's offence,are intended to reproduce the

idea of the first propositionof ver. 15, as the words: hy this

one, reproduce the idea of the 'f ei/o?, of ons, in the first pro-position

of ver. 16. These expressionshave something ex-tenuating

about them : only one act, only one actor. The

apostle means to contrast the weakness of these causes with

the greatnessof the result : a reignof death established in the

world. We see a whole race of slaves with their heads

passivelybent, through the solitarydeed of one, under the

pitilesssceptre of death. The words : by one, are added as by
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an after-tliouglit,in order to emphasize the passivityof the

individuals subjectedto this order of things. The apostle

does not here mention, as in ver. 15, the many, in opposition

to this one. He has not in view the extent of the reign of

death, but the fart played hy the individuals in relation to

this tragicalsituation. He sees them all as it were absorbed

in the one being who has acted for all.
" The expression:

death reigned,denotes a firmly established order of things

againstwhich, for individuals,there is no possibilityof resist-ance.

Nothing more desperatein appearance than this great

historical fact of the reign of death, and yet it is this very

fact which becomes in the eyes of the apostlea principleof

the most powerful encouragement and the most glorioushope.

For this terrible reign of death, established on the weak

foundation of a singlesin and a singlesinner, may serve as a

measure to establish the greater certaintyof the reign of life

which will come to lightamong the justifiedby the freely

acceptedgiftof God. Such is the idea of the second part of

the verse. Instead of this impersonal multitude involved in

the act, and thereby in the condemnation of a singlesinner,
Paul contemplates a pluralityof distinct individuals appropri-ating

to themselves, consciouslyand freely,the fulness of the

gift of righteousness;and he asks himself, with a tone of

triumph, whether a gloriousreign of life will not spring up

under similar conditions more certainlystill than the sinister

reign of death established itself on the weak foundation which

he has just mentioned. " The outstandingexpression in this

second part of the verse is the ol \afjL^dvovT6";,they who

receive (literally,the receivers or accepters). The verb Xafjiffd-

veiv may signifyto take, to lay hold of,or again: to receive

(more or less passively).As it here evidentlydenotes the act

of faith,it expresses the idea of a taking in possessionresting

on a free acceptance (seeon i. 17). The form of the present

participleis variously explained. According to Philippi,
it denotes the coiitinuousness of the acceptance of salvation

by believers during the whole period of grace. Meyer and

others take the present as referringto the epoch now in pro-gress,

as the intermediate station between the natural order of

things and the future kingdom. But what have these two

ideas to do with Paul's intention in the context ? It seems
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to me that this present is rather that of moral conditio'n

j^elativelyto the state which ought logicallyto arise from it.

Whoever joins the number of those accepters,shall reign in

life." The definite article ol,the,presents all these accepters as

distinct persons, individuallycapable of acceptingor rejecting
what must decide their lot. It is no longer that undistin-guished

mass which had disobeyed and perishedin one. Here

we meet again those iroXkol,the many sinners,mentioned in

ver. 16, who, under the burden of their personaloffences,have

accepted for themselves the act of grace, and shall become

individually the objects of the BLKalcofxa,the sentence of

justification.It is to be remarked that even in ver. 16 the

article had ceased to be prefixed to the word ttoWcov {many ;

not :
" the many "), and that Paul does not even speak of

iroXKol,many. The accepters are not the totalityof men

condemned to die ; Paul does not even say that they are

necessarilynumerous. His thought here is arrested by each

of them, whatever shall be their number. In this fact,taken

by itself,of individual acceptance, on the side of grace there

is a complete difference of position as compared with the

passivity of the individuals on tiie opposite side. It is a

first difference fitted to establish an a fortioriconclusion.

But there is another fact,which combines with it the infinitely

greater power of the cause, on the same side. The apostle
Iiad already remarked it in ver. 1 5 : the grace of God, and tlie

gift of Jesus Christ. It is easy to see the connection of the

expressionsused with those of 156; And first: rrp/ Trepiaaelav,
the abundaoice,which reproduces the idea of the verb eirepla-'

"Tev(re, hath abounded; then t^9 'x^dptTo^,of the grace, which

goes back upon the double grace of God and of the one man

Jesjcs Christ ; finally,the term Bcopea,the gift,which appears

in both verses. The complement t^9 BLKaio(TVP7)":,of righteous-

ness, is alone added here, because the subject in question is

the gift accepted by faith and transformed into individual

righteousness. The destination (ver. 1.5) has become pos-session.

Thus the thought of the apostle is clear: as the

term ol Xa/jL^dvovre';,the receivers,forms an antithesis to Sta

ToO evo^, hy this one, so the expressions: the abundance of grace,

and of the giftof righteousness,form an antithesis to the : by the

offenceof one. Not only,then, is there on this side individual
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appropriation(ver.16), but this appropriationrests on a

more powerfulcause (ver.15).

Thus is seen the justiceof the observation : that in this

ve"^^ 17 there are designedlycombined to establish a double

a fortiori,the two previouslydescribed contrasts :
" If a weak

objectivecause, without personalappropriationon the part of

those interested,has been able to establish a reign of death,

with stronger reason should it be certain that a still more

powerfulobjectivecause, and one individuallyappropriated,

will be capableof establishinga gloriousreignof life." JTepto--

a-eia : abundance, or more strictlysitperabundance, so that the

superfluityflows over ; x^piro';,of grace, applies at one and

the same time, according to ver. 15, to the love of God and

to that of Jesus Christ. The giftof righteousnessis that justi-fication

objectivelyrealized in Christ for the many (mankind),

and apprehended by the faith of every receiver. When the

empty vessel of the human heart has once become filled by

faith with this fulness of grace and righteousness,the sinner

is raised to the place of a king in life. This last expression

also forms an antithesis to an analogousone in the first pro*

position: death reigned. But the apostlehas too livelya con-viction

of spiritualrealities to say here: life shall reign.
Death reigns; it is a tyrant. But life does not reign; it has

not subjects; it makes kings. Besides, Paul transforms his

construction,as he had already done with a similar intention

in ver. 15. This change admirably suits the thought of the

context. Instead of the sombre state of things which bears

sway as a reign of death, it is here the individuals themselves

who, after having personallyappropriatedrighteousness,reign

personallyin the luminous domain of life. Comp. on this

reign what Paul said,iv. 13, of the inheritance of the world ;

then the Kav)^ci)fievot,glorying,v. 1 1 ; finally,viii. 1 7.

The clause ev ^(ofj,in life,does not denote a period,as when

we say : in eternal life. If the word lifewere taken in this

sense, it would undoubtedly be defined by the article rg. The

prepositioniv must not be taken in the instrumental sense, as

in V. 10 (bylife).Contrasted as it is to this : reignof death,

the expression denotes the mode or nature of the reign of

believers. A new, holy,inexhaustible,and victorious vitality
will pervade those receivers of righteousness,and make them so
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many kings. If the collective condemnation could make each

of them a subjectof death,the conclusion therefrom should be

that their individual justificationwill make each of them a

king in life." The meaning of ttoWw fioKKov, much more, is,

as in ver. 1 5, purely logical: much more certainly. Un-questionably

there is no doubt that there is a greater abund-ance

of life in Christ than there was of death-power in Adam.

But this is not what the apostlesays here. He is not aiming

to establish either a contrast of quality(betweenlifeand death)

or a contrast of quantity(more of life than of death). It is a

higher degree of certaintywhich he enunciates and demon-strates.

Justified,we shall reign stillmore certainlyin Christ,

than as condemned we are dead in Adam. Our future glory

is more certain even than our death ; for a more powerful

cause, and one individuallyassimilated,will make us live still

more certainlythan the weak unappropriated cause could make

us die.

There remains a last word which, put at the close of this

rich and complicated period,has peculiar solemnity: hy the

one, Jesus Christ. Tov ev6"i,the one, is a pronoun, and not an

adjective: the only one, opposed to the other only one. The

name Jesus Christ is in apposition: " by the one ivho is Jesus

Christ." These final words remind us that He has been the

eole instrument of the divine love,and that if the receivers

have a righteousnessto appropriate,it is solelythat which He

has acquired for them.

Again, at this point (vv. 15, 16) the reasoningof the

apostleis amazingly bold. It is as if a justifiedsinner dared

to find in the very power of the miserable lust which dragged

him into evil, the irrefragableproof of the power which

will more certainlystill be exercised over him by the grace of

God and of Jesus Christ, to save him and raise him to the

throne.

Let us sum up this passage, unique as it is of its kind.

Ver. 15 demonstrates the universal destination of justifica-tion
in Christ. The argument runs thus : If a cause so weak

as Adam's single offence could influence a circle so vast aa

that of the entire multitude of mankind, with greater reason

must a far richer cause (the double grace of God and of Jesus

Christ)extend its action over this same laultitude.
"

It is the
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universalism of the gospel,the eU 7rdina";,forall
. . .,

of iii.22,

provedby the very universalityof death.

Vv. 16 and 17 demonstrate the full realityand quickening

efficacyof the personalapplicationwhich every believer makes

of the justificationobtained by Christ. Affirmed in ver. 16,

this individual efficacyis proved in ver. 1 7 : One singleagent,

serving as the instrument of a very weak cause, could bring

about the death of so many individuals who had not personally

taken part in his act. Consequently,and much more certainly,

will each of those same individuals,by personallyappropriating

a force far swperiorin action to the preceding,become thereby

a possessor of life." Here is the individualism of the gospel,the

eirlTrdvrag rov^ Trtcrrevoz/Ta?, upon all that believe,of iii.22, fully

established by the very fact of their individual death in Adam.

We have thus reached the complete demonstration of these

two words irdvTi and rat (irco-revovTi),all and every (believer),
which are the essential characteristics of Paul's gospel,accord-ing

to i. 16.

As the argument of vv. 12-14 was a necessary logical

premiss to that of vv. 15-17, the latter was a no less indis-pensable

premiss for the conclusion finallydrawn by the

apostle,vv. 18, 19. In fact,to be entitled to affirm,as he

does in these two verses, the universalityof justificationin

Christ as the counterpart of the universalityof death in Adam,

he must prove, first,that all men died in Adam and not through
their own deed," such are the contents of vv. 12-14; then,

that from this universal and individual death in Adam there

followed a fortiorithe certaintyof the universal destination,

and of the individual applicationof justificationin Christ,"

such are the contents of vv. 15-17. It remains only to draw

this conclusion : all (asto destination)and each (by faith)are

justifiedin Christ (ver.18); this conclusion is at the same

time the second and long-delayedpart of the comparison begun
in ver. 12. The apostlecould not state it tillhe had logically
acquiredthe rightto do so.

3. Vv. 18, 19.

Vv. 18, 19. " Thereforeas by one offencethere was con-

demnation for all men ; so also by one act of justificationthere
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was for all men justificationof life. For as hy one man's

disohedie7ice the many were made sinners; so hy the obedience of

0716 shall the many he made righteous.""
The result on the side

of righteousnessis at least equal to that which historyattests

on the side of condemnation: the apostle could make this

affirmation after the previous demonstration, and at length
close the parallelopened at ver. 12. " The apa, in consequence,

introduces this declaration as a conclusion from the argument

which precedes,and the otiv,therefore,takes up the thread of

the sentence broken since ver. 12. These two particlescom-bined

thus exhaust the logicalconnection of this verse with

all that prepared for it.

The first propositionis the summary reproduction of ver.

12. The understood verb is direfirj,issued,here taken in an

impersonal sense (therecame about, res cessit,Mey.). Philippi
takes "i'o"i as a masculine pronoun :

" by ones offence." But

in that case we must take the "vo": of the second proposition
in the same sense, which, as we shall see, is impossible." The

KaraKpifia, sentence of condemnation, denotes the condemnation

to death which has overtaken mankind, the :
" Thou art dust,

and to dust shalt thou return." There is no reference here to

eternal condemnation (thedirwIXeia).
The particlesovtco and Kav, so and also,refer,the one to the

moral analogy of the two facts,the other,simply to the repeti-tion
of the two similar facts. Many connnentators apply the

expression: hy one act of righteousness,Bt' epo^ BLKaioofiaTo^,to

the holy lifeof Jesus, which was throughout,as it were, one

great act of righteousness,or to His expiatorydeath, as the

culminatingpoint of that perfectlife. The meaning of the

Greek term, which Aristotle (Niconi.v. 10) defines: "7rav6p6(o/ia
Tov aBiKrjfMaro^,a reparationof injury,might suit either the

one or the other of these senses. They are, however, both

inadmissible for the followingreasons: 1. It is not natural

to depart from the meaning the word has in ver. 16; now

there it forms (in a rigorouslysymmetrical proposition)the

antithesis of KaTUKpifia, sentence of condemnation; this posi-tively
determines its meaning : sentence ofjustification.2. If

this term be appHed to the holy life or expiatorydeath of

Jesus Christ,there arises a complete tautologywith the second

propositionof ver. 19, where viraKorj,obedience,has the very
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meaning which is here given to BLKaLcofm. And yet the /or,

which connects the two verses, implies a logicalgradation

from the one to the other. 3. In Paul's terminologyit is

God and not Jesus Christ who is the justifier,viii. 33 {Seo^ 6

hiKaiSiv).By ev SiKaiay/jbawe must therefore understand a

divine act. It is therefore the one collective sentence of justifi-

catio7i,which in consequence of the death of Christ has been

pronounced in favour of all sinners,of which, as we have seen,

iv. 25, the resurrection of Jesus was at once the effect and

proof. It is ever this same divine declaration which takes

effect in the case of every sinner as he believes. If such is

the meaning of the word SiKauofia,the ei/o? is obviously an

adjectiveand not a pronoun :
" by one act of justification.""

The verb to be understood is neither in the present nor the

future : there is,or there will he. For the matter in question is

an accomplished fact. It is therefore the past : there was, as in

the first member. " The sentence already passed is destined for
all men with a view to their personaljustification.It is this

destination which is expressed by the et? hcKalwcnv ^(orj^i,to

justificationof life,exactlylike the eh irlariv,i. 17, and the

"t9 irdvTa^ {forall),iii. 22. The apostledoes not say that

all shall he individuallyjustified; but he declares that, in

virtue of the one grand sentence which has been passed,all

may be so, on condition of faith. The stronglyactive sense

of the word SiKa[(oaL"i(the act of justifying)fits it peculiarly

to denote the individual sentence by which the collective

justificationis appUed to each believer. "
The genitive ^cori";is

the genitiveof effect :
" the justificationwhich produces life."

By this word lifePaul here denotes above all spirituallife

(vi.4, 11, 23), the re-estabHshingof holiness; then, in the

end, the restoration and glorificationof the body itself (viii.

11). The word thus hints beforehand the entire contents of

the followingpart (chap.vi.-viii.).
Ver. 19. At the first glance this verse seems to be a mere

useless repetitionof the foregoing. Looking at it closely,we

Bee that,as the yap, for, indicates,it is meant to state the

moral cause which givesrise to the two facts put parallelto

one another in ver. 18. In fact,ver. 19a serves to explain

18a, and 19" to explain 18h. This logicalrelation accounts

tor two modifications,apparently accidental, which are in-
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troduced into the parallelexpressionsin ver. 19. For the

simple ft)9, as, of ver. 18, there is substituted here "(nrep,

which is more emphatic and precise,for preciselyas. For the

new contrast is meant to give the key to the preceding one.

Then, for the antithesis of one offence, or one sentence of

justification,to the notion of universality,(all),ver. 18, there

is substituted the antithesis between eh and ol iroSXol,one

and the iimny. Why the reappearance of this expressionused

in ver. 15, but abandoned since vv. 16 and 17? It is

because the apostlewould here ascend from historical effects

to moral causes or hidden principles. Two historical facts

sway the life of mankind (ver.18) : the condemnation which

kills,and the justificationwhich quickens it. These two great

facts rest on two individual moral acts : an act of cUsobedience,

and an act of obedience. Now in both cases the extension to

all of the effect produced can be explained only on one

condition : the possibility,namely, of the action of one on

many. This second antithesis : one and many, belongsthere-

ft3re to the expositionof tlu cause (ver.1 9),as the first : one

act and all,belongs to the exposition of the historical fact

(ver.18). Hence the reason why in ver. 15, where he had

to do with the antithesis between the two causes, the apostle

had dropped the pronoun Trai^re?, all,used in ver. 12, to

apply the form eh and ol iroXkoi,one and the many, and why

he reverts to it here, where he is ascending from the effect to

the cause. New proofsof the scrupulous care with which the

apostlewatched over the slightestdetails of his writings." This

word TrapaKorj, disobedience,denotes the moral act which

provoked the sentence of condemnation (ver.18a). There

had been in the case of Adam clkotj, hearing; a positive

prohibitionhad sounded in his ears. But this prohibition
had been for him as it were null and non -

existent

(jrapaKoij)."
The verb Karea-rdOijaav,which we have trans-lated

literallyby were made, signifies,when it is applied to

an office: to be established in it (Luke xii. 14; Acts vii. 10,

27 ; and even Heb. v. 1) ; but when it is applied,as here, to

a moral state,the question arises whether it is to be taken

in the sense of beiny regarded and treated as such, or being
rendered such. TLe second meaning, if I am not mistaken,

is the most common in classic Greek: rcva eh airopiav
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Ka6i(Travai,to put one into a state of embarrassment ; icKaiovra

Karaarriaairiva, to make one weep, etc. In the two principal

examples taken from the New Testament there is room for

some hesitation; Jas. iv. 4: "Whosoever will be a friend

of the world is made the enemy of God," may signify: " is

'proved,or is rendered the enemy "... The last sense is the

more natural. In 2 Pet. i. 8 :
" Such virtues will make you

neither barren nor unfruitful,"the second meaning is the more

probable. It is also the meaning which the context appears

to me to demand here. The apostleis explainingthe moral

cause of the fact stated 18a. The meaning: to he regarded,

or treated as
. . .,

will only yielda tautologywith the fact to

be explained. The real gradationfrom the one verse to the

other is as follows :
" They were treated as sinners (by the

sentence of death) (ver.1 8) ; for they were reallymade

sinners in Adam (ver.19)." The last words of ver. 12

already involved the same idea. "They all participated

mysteriously in the offence (e^' ^ irdvre^ rjfjiapTov);
" the

first fact whence there resulted the inclination to sin affirmed

in our ver. 19. Moreover, the Bid construed with the genitive

(%) would suffice to demonstrate the effectivesense of the

Kadia-Tdvat,to constitute,in ver. 19. With the other sense,

the Bid with the accusative {on account of) would have been

more suitable.

With the disobedience of one there is contrasted the

obedience of one. Some understand thereby the expiatory;

sacrificeof Jesus. But as in the Levitical cultus the victim

required to be without blemish, so in the true expiatory
sacrifice the victim required to be without sin. It is im-possible,

therefore,to isolate the death of Christ here from His

holy life; and the term obedience embraces both ; comp.

PhiL ii. 8.
" If the word BUaioi, righteous,denoted here a

moral state,like the d/juapTcoXol,sinners,in the first proposi-tion,
the same question would be raised here as to the meaning

of Kadia-Taadai, But if the word righteousis applied,as the

sence of this whole part requires,to imputed righteousness,
then the verb naturallytakes the meaning of being constituted

righteous,though there would be nothing to hinder us from

translatingit, as in the first member, by: being rendered

righteous. For as the case in q^uestionis a state obtained in a
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declaratoryway, heingrendered amounts to the same thingas

heingconstituted. The future : will he rendered,or constituted

righteous,is referred by some to the successive justificationof

those sinners who during the present economy come to faith ;

by others,to the final declaration at the judgment day. In

the passages 16" and 17" the apostletransportedhimself,as

we have seen, to the close of the economy of probation. This

connection decides in favour of the second meaning. The

time in question is that described v. 9"11. If, then, the

idea of moral righteousnessis not that of this word righteous,

as Dietzsch and others will have it,the fact of sanctification

is nevertheless involved in the supreme absolution to which

the second part of this verse refers.
"

The expression: the

many, or the midtitude,cannot have the same extension in the

second member as in the first. For it is not here as in

ver. 15, where the question was only of the destination of

righteousness. This passage refers,as is proved by the future:

will he made righteous,to the effectual application. Now,
nowhere does St. Paul teach universal salvation. There are

even passages in his writingswhich seem expresslyto exclude

it; for example, 2 Thess. i. 9 ; Phil. iii. 19. On the other

hand, the pronoun the many cannot denote a simple plurality

(themajority);for,as we have seen in w. 15 and 19a, the

article oi,the,impliesa totality.The totalitymust therefore

be restricted to those whom, ver. 17, Paul called the

accepters,oi Xafi^dvovre^,and of whom he said: they shall

reignin life. This future : shall reign,is in close connection

with the future : will he made, in our verse ; for the declara-tion

of righteousness(ver.19) is the condition of reigning in

life (ver.17).
We cannot hold, with the school of Baur, that this parallel

between Adam and Christ was inspiredby a polemical inten-tion

in oppositionto a legal Judeo-Christianity.But it is

nevertheless evident that in so vast a survey of the principal

phases of the religiousdevelopment of mankind, a place,
however small, could not fail to be granted to the Mosaic

institution. The part of the law is therefore brieflyindicated

ver. 20 ; ver. 21 is the generalconclusion.

GODET. 2 B ROM. L
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4. Vv. 20, 21.

Vv. 20, 21. " Now the law was added, that the offencemight

abound. But where sin abounded, grace did much more abound :

that as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign

throughrighteousnessunto eternal lifeby Jesus Christ our Lord"

" Nofio^,(the)lavj,undoubtedly denotes the Mosaic law ; but

as positivelaw in general(regard being had to the absence of

the article),we might almost translate : a law.
" The Jews

attributed a particularlyimportant part to this institution in

the historyof mankind ; they claim to make it the means of

education and salvation of the whole world (ii.17-20). Paul

shows that it plays only a secondary part. It was added

during the era of sin and death to prepare for the era of jus-tification

and life. It is from want of a more exactly corre-sponding

term that we translate irapeia-rfKBevby was added.

It should be : came alongsideof. Compounded of the wqrd

elcrep'^eadaL,to enter,to appear on the stage (ver.12), and the

prepositionirapa, by the side of,it appliesto an actor who

does not occupy the front of the stage,and who appears there

only to play an accessory part. It is a mistake, therefore,to

ascribe to this verb the notion attached to it by the Vidgate,

when it translates subintravit,came in, as it were stealthily,a

meaning which, besides, is incompatiblewith the solemn

promulgationof the law. Calvin finds in this verb the notion

of an intermediate which took its place between Adam and

Christ,and Chrysostom, that of a passing appearance. But

irapd signifiesneither betiveen nor in 2^^^sing. The true

meaning of the word is : by the side of,and this is also the

meaning which best suits the passage. The Mosaic economy

was, as it were, a side economy, an institution parallelto the

economy of sin ; as Philippisays, " it is a particulareconomy
by the side of the great generaleconomy." It might be com-pared

to a canal flowingby the side of the river which feeds

it." And why this specialeconomy ? That the offencemight
abound. If,instead of the word irapdirrcDixa,offence,fall,the

apostlehad said Trapd/Bao-c^,transgi^ession,the thought would

be easily understood. For he has himself said (iv.15):
" Where no law is,there is no transgression;

" that is to say,

in that case sin does not present itself as the violation of a
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positivecommand. The sense would consequentlybe this :

The law was given to Israel that in this particularfield of

fallen humanity sin might take a graver and more pronounced

character,that of transgression,and so manifest completely its

malign nature ; a process which should be the means of its

cure. But this sense would requirethe use of the term irapd-

fiaa-L^;{transgression).The term chosen : Trapd'n-rcofUL,offence,

has a wider meaning (see on ver. 15). The word, indeed,

denotes every particular act of sin committed under the law

or without the law. This meaning is, on the other hand,

more restricted than that of the word dfjuapria,sin, which

comprehends, besides, the external acts, the corrupt inward

disposition.The apostle therefore did not mean to say that

the law was given to increase sin itself. Not only would the

word dfjuapTiahave been required in this sense, but this

thought would also be incompatible with divine holiness.

Neither do I think the expression can be explained exactly

by the passage, Rom. vii 10-13, which refers to the use

made of the law by sin; while Paul is here speakingof its

providentialobject. The meaning rather is : that the law by

multiplyingprescriptionsalso givesrise to much more frequent

occasions of offence. Now, each of these particularoffences

requiring to be expiated either by a sacrifice or a penalty,

human guiltis thus more clearlymanifested, and condemna-tion

(apart from the intervention of grace) better founded.

Man does not thereby necessarilybecome worse than he was ;

he only shows what he is already. Yet, if we went no further,

we should stillfail to apprehend the full thought of the apostle.

Throughout the whole of this passage (vv.15, 17, 18) the term

TO TrapuTTTco/jLa, the offence,has a sort of technical meaning:
the offenceof Adam. Is it not natural to take the word here

in this definite acceptation? The meaning is therefore as

follows : By the law it has come about that the offence of the

nrst man has multiplied,or in a sense reproduceditself among

his descendants in a multitude of particularacts of sin. like a

seed which reappears in a harvest of fruits like itself. Those

acts of sin are the offencesof many, spoken of in ver. 16. and

which are the objectof individual justification.And the end

of the law in making the manifestation of sin abound in Israel

in this concrete form was to prove the inward malady, and to
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pave the way for its cure. How ? The sequelwill explaiiu

"
In connection with what precedes,the o5 (Be)(hut),ivhere,

cannot have the generalmeaning of wherever
. . .,

as if the

saying which follows were a maxim of universal application.

The connection between the first and second part of the verse-

requiresthat the word where be taken in a strictlylocal and

limited sense : where, that is to say, in the domain where the

law has done its work, and made the offence abound in Israel

Against this view, Meyer urges the generalcharacter of the

whole passage, and especiallythat of ver. 21, and, like Schott

and many others,he refers the words : where
. . .,

to the whola

world. This objectionignoresthe fact stated in ver. 21, that

the experimentmade in Israel was intended to profitthe whole

world. As to the temporal meaning given to the word where

by Grotius,de Wette, etc. : at the time vjhen,it would suit the

idea perhaps. But this use of oh is without example in the New

Testament, and cannot even be demonstrated with certainty

in the classics ia(f"oh is different).The sense is therefore

that given by Ab^lard in the words : in eodem populo quo . . .

"
As the law gave more frequentoccasions in Israel of proving

individual guiltiness,by that very means it gave occasion to

grace to manifest itself in a manner more abundant and

extraordinary(ii.4). Among the manifestations of mercy

referred to by these last words of our verse : gi^ace did rmtch

more abound, we cannot but suppose that the apostle places-
foremost the great expiatoryact on which all the sins of Israel

converged (Heb. ix. 15). As in the expression: sin abounded,

he naturallythinks of the greatestcrime of the Jewish people,
that in which was concentrated their whole spiritof revolt,

the murder of their Messiah, their deicide,the catastropheof

their history; so in the followingwords there is presented to-

the rapt view of the apostle the advantage which divine

mercy has taken of this crime, by making it immediately the

instrument of salvation for Israel themselves and aU mankind.

The word where might thus receive a yet stricter applica-tion
than that which we have been giving to it tiU now.

Golgotha, that theatre where human sin displayed itself as-

nowhere else,was at the same time the place of the most

extraordinarymanifestation of divine grace. The term virep-

zireplaaevae,sujperdboundedover, is explainedby Hofmann in*
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Ihe sense of: grace abounded leyoTiditself; it,as it were, sur-passed

itself. This meaning is far-fetched. It would be

better to refer the virep, over^ to the sin which was, as it were,

submerged under this flood of pardon. But if Paul had meant

to state this relation,he would certainlyhave repeated the

same verb as he had just used in speaking of sin. It seems

most natural to me to take this virep, over, as expressingthe

superlativeof the verbal idea : Grace overflowed beyond all

measure to infinity. Philippi accuratelyobserves that irXkov

in irXeovd^eLvis a comparative {the more): whUe virep (in

virepTrepLcraeveLv)expresses not only a more, but a superlative

of abundance.

Ver. 21. This verse declares the universal end of this divine

dispensation which seemed at first to concern only Israel.

Paul thus returns to the general idea of the entire passage.

The that, as well as perhaps the xnrep in the verb of the

preceding sentence, implies that what was passing in Israel

contemplated the establishment of a reignof grace capable of

equalling and surpassing in mankind generallythe reign of

sin founded in Adam. This is what the legal dispensation

could never effect. Far from bringing into the world the

grace of justification,the law taken in itself made the offence

and condemnation abound. The passage, Gal. iii. 13 and 14,

is also intended to point out the relation between the curse of
the Jewish law, borne by the Messiah, and the gift of grace

made to the Gentiles. This superabounding of pardon brought
to bear on this superabounding of sin in the midst of the

Jewish people,had therefore for its end (Cva,that)to display

grace in such a way as to assure its triumph over the reign of

sin throughout the whole earth,and to replace one economy

by another. " "{lairep,absolutelyas. The work of grace must

not remain, either in extent or efficacy,behind that of sin.
"

The words ev tS) 6avaT(p,in death,remind us that the reignof

3in is present ; it manifests itself,wraps, as it were, and em-bodies

itself in the palpable fact of death. The meaning : by

death, would not give any clear idea. Far from sin reigning

by death, it is death, on the contrary,which reigns by sin."

The antithesis to the words in death is distributed between

the two terms : throughrighteousness,and to life. The first has

no reference whatever, as one whole class of exegetes would
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have it,to moral righteousness; for in this case its meaning

would trench upon that of the following term. The word

denotes, as in this whole part,of which it contains the sum-mary,

the righteousnessfreelygrantedby God to faith. Hence

the apostlesays :
" that grace may reign through righteous-ness."

It is in fact by free justificationthat grace establishes

its reign." The end of justificationis life;eh, unto, is opposed

to " in death," as the future is to the present. But this word

eternal lifedoes not refer merely to future glory. It compre-hends

the holiness which from this time forward should flow

from the state of justification(comp.vi. 4, 11, 23). If the

word through righteousnesssums up the whole part of the

Epistle now finished,the words : unto eternal life,are the

theme of the whole part which is now to begin (vi.-viii.)."

The last words : hy Jesus Christ our Lord, are the final echo

of the comparison which formed the subject of this passage.

We understand the objectof this piece: By the collective and

individual fact of death in one, Paul meant to demonstrate

the realityof universal and individual justificationin one, "

universal as to destination,individual through its application

to each believer. And now " so this last word seems to say

" Adam has passed away ; Christ alone remains.

Adam and Christ.
" It is to be borne in mind, if we are not

to ascribe to the apostleideas which nothing in the doctrine ol

this passage justifies,that the consequences which he deduces

from our solidaritywith Adam belong to a wholly different

sphere from those which fiow,according to him, from our soli-darity

with Christ. We are bound to Adam by the fact of

hirth. Every man appears here below in some sort as a fraction

of that first man in whom the entire specieswas personified.
Adam, to use the expressionof the juristStahl,is " the substance

of natural humanity ;
" and as the birth by which we emanate

from him is a fact outside of consciousness,and independent of

our personalwill,all that passes in the domain of this natural

existence can have no other than an educational,provisional,
and temporary character. So, too, the death of which St. Paul

speaks in this whole passage is,as we have seen, not eternal

damnation, but death in the ordinarysense of the word. Sin

itself,and the proclivityto evil which attached to us as children

of Adam, as well as the individual faults which we may commit

in this state,place us no doubt in a criticalposition,but are

not yet the cause of final perdition.These facts onlyconstitute
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that imperative need of salvation which is inherent in every

human soul, and to anticipate which divine grace advances

with love. But on reaching the threshold of this superior

domain, we iind ourselves face to face with a new and wholly
different solidarity,which is offered to us in Christ. It is not

contracted by a natural and unconscious bond, but by the free

and deliberate act oi faith. And it is here only,on the threshold

of the domain of this new life,that the questions relative to the

eternal lot of the individual are raised and decided. To use

again the words of the writer whom we just quoted :
" Christ is

the divine idea of humanity ;
" He is this idea perfectlyrealized.

The first humanity created in Adam, with the characteristic of

freedom of choice, was only the outline of humanity as finally

purposed by God, the characteristic of which, as of God Him-self,

is holiness. The man who by faith draws his righteousness
and life from the new Head of humanity is gradually raised to

His level,or, as St. Paul says, to His^e?/ec^ stature; this is life
eternal. But the man who refuses to contract this bond of

solidaritywith the second Adam, remains for that very reason

in his corrupt nature : he becomes answerable for it because he

has refused to exchange it for the new one which was offered

him, while he is at the same time responsiblefor the voluntary

transgressions added by him to that of his first father; and,

corrupting himself more and more by his lusts,he moves on-

w^ard through his own fault to eternal perdition,to the second

death.

We have reached the close of the fundamental part of the

treatise which forms the body of the Epistle. In the first sec-tion

Paul had demonstrated universal condemnation. In the

second, he had expounded universal justificationobtained by

Christ and ofifered to faith. The third section has furnished

the demonstration of the second, founding on the fact of the

condemnation of all in one, rendered indubitable by the reign

of death, and proceeding,in the way of an a fortioriargument,

to establish the fact of the justificationof all in one. The

question now arises,whether the mode of justificationthu8

expounded and demonstrated can secure the moral renewal of

mankind, and explain the theocratic historyof which it is the

consummation. Such is the subject of the two following

parts.
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FIRST PART." SUPPLEMENTARY,

Chaps. V1.-V111.

SANCTIFICATION.

By faith in the expiatorysacrifice of Jesus Christ the believer

has obtained a sentence of justification,in virtue of which he

stands reconciled to God. Can anything more be needed for

his salvation ? It seems not. The didactic treatise,intended

to expound salvation,seems thus to have reached its close.

Why then a new part ?

The attentive reader will not have forgottenthat in the

first part of chap. v. the apostle directed our attention to a

day of wrath, the day of the judgment to come, and that he

dealt with the questionby anticipation,whether the justifica-tion

now acquired would hold good in that final and decisive

hour. To settle this question,he brought in a means of salva-tion

of which he had not yet spoken : participationin the

lifeof Christ ; and it was on this fact,announced beforehand

(v.9, 10), that he based the assurance of the validityof our

justificationeven in the day of supreme trial. When utter-ing

those words, Paul marked out in advance the new domain

on which he enters from this time forward, that of sandification.
To treat this matter is not to pass beyond the limits traced

in the outset by the general thesis expressed i. 17: " The

just shall live by faith." For in the expression shall live,

^tjaerm,there is comprehended not only the grace of righteous-ness,
but also that of the new life,or of holiness. To live is

not merely to regainpeace with God through justification; it

is to dwell in the lightof His holiness,and to act in per-manent

communion with Him. In the cure of the soul,

pardon is only the crisis of convalescance ; the restoration of

health is sanctification. Holiness is true life.

What is the exact relation between these two divine bless-ings

which constitute salvation in its real nature : justification
and holiness ? To put this question is at the same time to

inquireinto the true relation between the following part,
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chaps.vi.-viii.,and the portionof the Epistlealreadystudied.

The understanding of this central point is the key to the

Epistleto the Eomans, and even to the whole Gospel.
1. In the view of many, the relation between these two

blessingsof grace ought to be expressedby a hut. " No doubt

you are justifiedby faith ; hut beware, see that you break with the

sin which has been forgivenyou ; apply yourselvesto holiness ;

if not, you shall fall into condemnation again." This somewhat

prevalentconceptionof the relation between justificationand

sanctification seems to us to find instinctive expressionin the

words of Th. Schott :
" Here we enter upon the domain of the

'preservation of salvation." According to this view, salvation

consists essentiallyof justification,and sanctification appears

solelyas the condition of not losingit.

2. Other expositorsmake what follows,in relation to what

precedes,a therefore,if one may so speak :
" You are justified

freely; therefore,impelled by faith and gratitude,engage your-selves

now to renounce evil,and do what is well-pleasingto

God." This mode of understanding the relation between

justificationand holiness is probably that followed by most

of the readers of our Epistleat the present day.

3. According to others, Eeuss and Sabatier for example,

the connection sought would requireto be expressedby a /(??",

or in fact : If faith justifiesyou, as I have just shown, it is

because in fact,by the mystical and personal union which it

establishes between Christ and us, it alone has the power to

sanctifyus. The giftof pardon flows,on this view, from that

of holiness, and not the reverse ; or, to speak the truth,

these blessingsof grace are confounded with one another.

"Paul knows nothing,"says Sabatier expressly,"of the subtle

distinction which has given rise to so many disputesbetween

declaringrighteousand making righteous,justum dicere and

iustumfacere."^ So thought also Professor Beck of Tubingen.
This is the opinionwhich was elevated by the Council of Trent

to the rank of a dogma in the Cathohc Church.

4. Finally,in these last days a bold thinker,M. Llidemann,^

has explained the connection sought after a wholly new

fashion. The appropriateform for expressingthe connection

* L'apdtre Paul, p. 220.

* Die Anthropologiedes ApostelsPaulm, 1872.
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is,accordingto him : or ratlier. This author will have it that

the firstfour chaptersof our Epistleexpound a vfhoWyjuridical

theory of justification,of purelyJewish origin,and not yet

expressingthe real view of the apostle. It is a simple accom-modation

by which he seeks to gain his Judeo-Christian

readers. His true theory is of Hellenic origin; it is dis-tinguished

from the first by its trulymoral character. It i"

the one which is expounded chaps, v.-viii. Sin no longer

appears as an offenceto be effaced by an arbitrarypardon ; it

is an objectivepower which can only be broken by the per-sonal

union of the believer with Christ dead and risen. By

the second theory,therefore,Paul rectifies and even retracts

the first. The notion of justificationis suppressed,as in the

precedingview, at least from the standpointof Paul himself ;

all that God has to do to save us is to sanctifyus.

We do not think that any of these four solutions exactly

reproducesthe apostolicview ; the two last even contradict it

flatly.

1. Sanctification is more and better than a restrictive and

purelynegative condition of the maintenance of the state of

justificationonce acquired. It is a new state into which \\

is needful to penetrate and advance, in order thus to gain

the complete salvation. One may see, x. 10, how the apostle

distinguishedpreciselybetween the two notions oi justification
and salvation.

2. Neither is it altogetherexact to represent sanctification

as a consequence to be drawn from justification.The connec-tion

between the two facts is still more intimate. Holiness

is not an obligationwhich the believer deduces from his faith ;

it is a fact implied in justificationitself,or rather one whicli

proceeds,as well as justification,from the objectof justifying

faith,that is,Christ dead and risen. The believer appropriate*
this Christ as his righteousnessfirst,and then as his holiness

(1 Cor. i. 30). The bond of union which connects these two-

graces is not therefore logicalor subjective; it is so profoundly
impressed on the believer's heart only because it has an

anterior realityin the very person of Christ,whose holiness,,

while servingto justifyus, is at the same time the principle
of our sanctification. Eeuss justlyobserves in this relation,

that from the apostle'spoint of view we have not to say to
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the Christian :
" Thou shalt sin no more ;

" but we must

rather say :
" The Christian sins no more."

3. As to the third view, which finds in sanctification the

efficientcause of pardon and justification,it is the antipodescf

Paul's view. Wliy, if he had understood the relation between

the two in this way, would he not have commenced his

didactic treatise with the part relatingto sanctification

(vi.-viii.),instead of laying as its foundation the exposition
of justification(i."v.)? Besides, is not the then (vi. 1) :

" What shall we say then ? " enough to show the contradiction

between this view and the apostle'sconception? He must

have said :
" For (or in fact)what shall we say ? " Finally,

is it not evident that the whole deduction of chap.vi. assumes

that of chap, iii.,and not the reverse ? If the opinion which

the works of Eeuss have contributed to accredit in the Church

of France were well founded, we must acknowledge the just-ness
of the chargewhich this writer bringsagainstthe apostle

of " not having followed a rigorouslylogicalcourse, a really

systematicorder." ^ But it is a hundred to one when a reader

does not find the Apostle Paul logical,that he is not under-standing

his thought ; and this is certainlythe case with the

critic whom we are combating. The apostleknew the human

heart too well to think of founding faith in reconciliation on

the moral labours of man. We need to be set free from our-selves,

not to be thrown back on ourselves. If we had to

rest assured of our justification,little or much, on our own

sanctification,as it is always imperfect,our heart would never

be wholly made free Godwards, absolutelyset at large and

penetratedwith that filialconfidence which is itself the neces-sary

condition of all true moral progress. The normal attitude

Godwards is therefore this : first rest in God through justifica-tion

; thereafter,work with Him, in His fellowship,or sancti-fication.

The opinion beiore us, by reversing this relation,

puts, to use the common expression,the cart before the horse.

It can only issue in replacing the church under the law, or

in freeingit in a manner far from salutary,by settingbefore

it a degraded standard of Christian holiness.

4. The fourth view, while equally at variance with the

' Les EpUrta jtauUnienneitft. II. p. 14, and Oe^ch. der Neu-Teatam. Schr.

glUd.
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doctrine of the gospel,compromises, besides,the loyaltyof the

apostle'scharacter. Who can persuade himself,when reading

seriouslythe first part of the Epistle relatingto justification

by faith,that all he demonstrates there with so much pains,

and even with so great an expenditure of biblical proofs

(iii.and iv.),is a view which he does not adopt himself, and

which he proposes afterwards to set aside,to substitute in its

room one wholly different ? To what category morally are

we to assignthis process of substitution presented (vi.1) in

the deceptiveform of a conclusion (then),and so ably disguised
that the first who discovers it turns out to be a professorof

the nineteenth century ? Or perhaps the apostlehimself did

not suspect the difference between the two orders of thought,

Jewish and Greek, to which he yieldedhis mind at one and

the same time ? The antagonism of the two theories perhaps

so thoroughlyescaped him that he could, without suspecting

it,retract the one while establishingthe other. Such a con-fusion

of ideas cannot be attributed to the man who conceived

and composed an
" Epistleto the Eomans."

Sanctification,therefore,is neither a condition nor a corol-lary

of justification: nor is it its cause, and still less its

negation. The real connection between justificationand

Christian holiness,as conceived by St. Paul, appears to us to

be this : justificationby faith is the tneans, and sanctification

the end. The more preciselywe distinguishthese two divine

gifts,the better we apprehend the real bond which unites

them. God is the only good ; the creature, therefore,cannot

do good except in Him. Consequently, to put man into a

condition to sanctify himself, it is necessary to begin by

reconcilinghim to God, and replacinghim in Him. For this

purpose, the wall which separates him from God, the divine

condemnation which is due to him as a sinner, must be

broken down. This obstacle once removed by justification,
and reconciliation accomplished, the heart of man opens

without reserve to the divine favour which is restored to him ;

and, on the other hand, the communication of it from above,

interruptedby the state of condemnation, resumes its course.

The Holy Spirit,whom God could not bestow on a being at

war with Him, comes to seal on his heart the new relation

established on justification,and to do the work of a real and
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free inward sanctification. Such was the end which God had

in view from the first ; for holiness is salvation in its very

essence. Justification is to be regarded as the strait gate,

through which we enter on the narrow way of sanctification,

which leads to glory.
And now the profound connection between the two parts

of the Epistle,and more especiallybetween the two chaps.

v. and vi.,becomes manifest. It may be expressed thus:

Even as we are not justifiedeach hy himself, but all by one, by

Jesus Christ our Lord (comp. v. 11, 17, 21) ; so neither are we

sanctifiedeach in himself, but all in one, in Jesus Christ our

Lord (vi.23, viii. 39).

The course of thoughtin the followingpart is this : In the

first section the apostleunfolds the new principleoi sanctifi-cation

contained in the very object of justifyingfaith,Jesus

Christ,and shows the consequences of this principle,both as-

to sin and as to law (vi.1-vii. 6).
In the second, he casts a glance backwards, in order to

compare the action of this new principlewith the action of

the old,the law (vii.7-25).
In the third, he points to the Holy Spiritas the divine

agent who causes the new principle,or the life of Christ,to

penetrate the life of the believer,and who by transforming

him fits him to enjoy the future glory,and to realize at length
his eternal destiny (viii.1-39).

In three words, then: holiness in Christ (vi.-vii.6),
without law (vii.7-25), by the Holy Spirit (viii.1-39). The

great contrast on which the thought of the apostlemoves here

is not, as in the previous part, that between wrath smd justi-fication

; but the contrast between sin and holiness. For the

matter in question is no longer to efface sin,as guilt,but to

overcome it as a power or disease.

The apostle was necessarilyled to this discussion by the

development of his originaltheme. A new religiousconcep-tion,

which offers itself to man with the claim of conducting

him to his high destiny,cannot dispensewith the demonstra-tion

that it possesses the force necessary to secure his moral

life. To explain this part,therefore,it is not necessary to

assume a polemic or apologeticintention in relation to a so-

called Judeo-Christianityreigning in the Church of Eome
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(Mangold),or to some Judeo-Christian influence winch Lad

begun to work there (Weizsacker). If Paul here compares

the moral effects of the gospel (chap, vi.) with those of the

law (vii.),it is because he is positivelyand necessarilyunder

obligation to demonstrate the right of the former to replace

the latter in the moral direction of mankind. It is with

Judaism, as a preparatory revelation, that he has to do, not

with Judeo-Christianity, as in the Epistle to the Galatians.

Here his point of view is vastly wider. As he had discussed

(chap, iii.)the question of the value of the law in relation to

justification,he could not but take up the same subject again

in connection with the work of sanctification (vii.). Besides,

the tone of chap. vi. is essentially didactic ; the loolemical

tendency does not come out till chap, vii.,to give place again

in viii. to positiveteaching,without the slightesttrace of an

apologetic or polemic intention.

It is equally plain how palpably erroneous is the view of

those who would make the idea of Christian universalism the

subject of the whole Epistle, and the principle of his plan

and method.^ The contrast between universalism and parti-cularism

has not the slightestplace in this part, which would

thus be in this exposition wholly beside the subject.

How bold was the apostle'sundertaking, to found the moral

life of mankind on a purely spiritual basis, without the

smallest atom of legal element! Even to this hour, after

eighteen centuries, how many honourable spiritshesitate to

welcome such an experiment! But Paul had made a con-vincing

personal trial,on the one hand, of the powerlessness

of the law to sanctify as well as to justify; and, on the other,

of the entire sufficiency of the gospel to accomplish both

tasks. This experiment he expounds under the guidance of

the Spirit, while generalizing it. Hence the personal turn

which his exposition takes here quite particularly (comp.
vii. 7-viii. 2).

* If we are rightlyinformed, tins was the idea of the venerated and laments/

Professor Beck in his courses on this Epistle,
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FIEST SECTION (VI. 1
-
VII. 6).

THE PEINCIPLE OF SANCTIFICATION CONTAINED IN JUSTIFICATIGST

BY FAITH.

This entire section is intended to lay the foundations oi

Christian sanctification. It includes three passages.

The first (vi.1-14) unfolds the new principleof sanctifi-cation

in the very objectof justifyingfaith.

The second (vi.15-23) exhibits the intrinsic power pos-sessed

by this principle,both to free the believer from sin,

and to subjecthim to righteousness.

In the third (vii.1"6), Paul infers from this double fact the

righthenceforth possessedby the believer to renounce the use

of the former means, the law. The new moralityis thus

solidlyestablished.

THIRTEENTH PASSAGE (VI.1-14).

Sanctificationin Christ dead and risen.

The apostle introduces this subject by an objectionwhich

he makes to his own teaching,ver. 1 ; he gives it a summary

ansioer, ver. 2, and justifiesthis answer by appealing to a

known and tangible fact, namely baptism, vv. 3 and 4.

Then he givesa complete and didactic expositionof the con-tents

of his answer, vv. 5"11. Finally,he appliesit to the

practicallife of his readers,vv. 12-14.

Ver. 1. " What shall we say then? Should we continue^ in

sin,that grace may ahoitnd ? "
" The meaning of this question:

What shall we say then ? can only be this : What consequence

shall we draw from the preceding? Only the apostle'sobject

is not to draw a true consequence from the previousteaching,
but merely to rejecta false conclusion which might be deduced

by a man still a stranger to the experience of justifyingfaith.

It need not therefore be concluded from this then that the

apostleis now passing from the principleto its consequences.

1 T. R., with some Mnn., only : twtfitvev/At9; ABCDEFGL: frtfiivufttin

K K P : frtfAivifjiiv,
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In that case he would have said directly: " Shall we then

continue "... ?"
This questionis usually connected with the

declaration,v. 20: "Where sin abounded, grace did much

more abound." But this saying referred solelyto the part

playedby the law in the midst of the Jewish people,while

the questionhere put is of universal application. We should

rather be inclined to hold that Paul was alludingto the saying,

V. 16. There, he had pointed to all the offences committed

by the many sinners,terminatingthrough the act of grace in

a sentence of universal justification; and he may well, con-sequently,

ask himself, in the name of those who do not

believe in such a divine act, whether believers will not abuse

it in the line of the questionproposed. But even this con-nection

would still be too narrow. If account is taken of

the meaning of the whole previouspart,and of the calumnious

accusation alreadyexpressediii.8, it will rather be concluded

that the questionbears on the whole doctrine of justification

by grace, chaps. i.-v. As to believers justifiedin the way

described above, it is evident that they will never put this

alternative : Shall I sin,or shall I not sin ? For the seal of

holiness has already been impressed on their inner and outer

life by the manner of their justification.This is what the

apostle proceeds to show while answering the objection

suggested.
The reading of the T. R, iinfievov/jbev,sliall we continue ?

has no critical authority; it probably arises from the preced-ing

ipovfjiev.The reading of the Sinait. and of two Byz.,

iircfjbevofjLev,let us continue ! or we continue,expressing either

an exhortation or a resolution,would make believers hold a

language far too improbable. That of the Alex, and of the

Greco-Lats.,eTrifihcofiep,that we should continue ! or should we

continue ? is the only admissible one. Hofmann takes it in

the first of these two senses as a mutual exhortation,and
with this view supplies a new : Shall we say ? understood

before the second question. But this invitation to sin,which

believers would thus be made to address to one another, is

too improbable a supposition; and the ellipsisof the verb :

Shall we say ? is arbitraryand superfluous. The second of the

two meanings of iTrcfievcofieif,should we continue ? (thedelibera-tive

conjugation),is the onlynatural one : Should we take the
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resolution of continuingin our old state of sin ? The follow-ing

conjunction: that,correspondswell with this deliberative

meaning. It is a calculation : the more sins committed, the

more material will grace find on which to displayitself."

^Eirifieveiv,to continue,persevere, in a state to which a decisive

circumstance ought to have put an end. " The reply is forcible

and summary. A fact has taken place which renders this

calculation absolutelyimpossible.

Ver. 2. " Let it not he so ! How shall we, that are dead to

sin,live
^

any longertherein ? "
" Just as a dead man does not

revive and resume his former occupations,as little can the

believer return to his old life of sin ; for in his case also there

has been a death. " The phrase firj yevotro, let it not he so !

expresses the revoltingcharacter of the rejectedassertion,as

well as a conviction of its falsehood. " The pronoun otrti/e? is

the relative of quality: peoplelike us who. We have a quality
which excludes such a calculation : that of beingswho have

passed throughdeath. To what fact does the phrase relate ;

we are dead, literally,we have dons the act of dying ? It is

obvious at a glance that there can be no reference here to the

condemnation which came upon us in Adam ("dead through

sin"). It is difficult.to understand how the Swiss version

could have committed such an error. All that follows (the

being buried with Christ,ver. 3 ; participationin His death

and resurrection with Him, w. 4-8 ; and especiallythe

expression: dead unto sin, alive unto God, ver. 11) leaves

no doubt as to the apostle'sthought. The regimen ry

dfiapTLa,to sin, is the dative of relation ; comp. the ex-pressions

: to die to the law, vii. 4, Gal. ii. 19; to he onccijied

to the world. Gal. vi. 14. The words therefore denote the

absolute breaking with sin. It is the oppositeof persevering
in sin,ver. 1."

This .figifreof dying is generallyapplied to

baptism. But we shall see that baptism is the consequence

of the death spoken of by Paul in ver. 2, not that death

itself. What proves it,is first the ovv, therefore,of ver. 4,

then the iOavarcoOrjre,ye were put to death, vii. 4," an ex-pression

which, accompaniedwith the words : throughthe hody

of Christ, sets aside every attempt to identifythe death

undergone by believers with their baptism. The fact in the

^ C F G L : ^tia-ufAtv{shouldwe live?) instead of Xriffoun(shallwe live?).

GODET. 2 C ROM. L
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mind of the apostleis of a purelymoral nature. It is the

appropriationof our Lord's expiatorydeath. The sentence of

death v/ith which God visited the sin of the world in Christ

is reproducedin the conscience of every sinner. The instant

he appliesthe expiationto himself,it becomes in him the

sentence of death on his own sin. He could not appropriate

Christ to himself as dead for his sin,without findinghimself

die,throughthis death undergone for him, to sin itself. It

was under this impressionthat the believingBechuana ex-claimed

:
" The cross of Christ condemns me to be holy."

The righteousnessof God,pronouncingthis sentence of death

on the sin of the world,the consciousness of Jesus accepting
and submittingto this sentence in the tortures of the cross

and the agoniesof His abandonment by God, and ratifyingit

with a humble submission in the name of humanity which He

represented,have thus smitten sin in the consciousness of every

believer with a mortal blow. Such is the unparalleledmoral

fact which has broughtthe former lifeof the world in general
to an end, and which puts an end to the lifeof sin in every

individual believer. And this result is so thoroughlyimplied
in that of justifyingfaith,that Paul appealsto it in our passage

as a fact alreadyknown by his readers (comp.chaps,i."v.),
and understood as a matter of course.

On the meaning of the expression: To die unto sin." We find

ourselves here met by four interpretations,which seem to us

more or lessfalse,and which it is well to set aside.

1. Many find in this and the relative expressionsin the

followingverses nothing more than simplefigures,metaphors
signifyingmerelythe duty of imitatingthe example of virtue

which Christ has left us. Even Ritschl declares (II.p. 225)
that " this reasoningof the apostlemakes rather too strongan

appealto the powers of imagination.".But we think we have

just demonstrated the grave moral realityof the relation by
which Christ bringsthe believer into the fellowshipof His

death. We shall see immediatelythe not less grave realityof
the relationthrough which He communicates to him His own

heavenlylife,and thus makes him a risen one. The death and

resurrection of Jesus are metaphors,not of rhetoric,but of
action ; it is divine eloquence.

2. R. Schmidt^ regardsthe death to sin of which Paul speaks
as of a purelyideal nature, and as exercisingno immediate

* PauUnische Christologie,p. 66 et seq.
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influence whatever on the moral state of believers. The apostle
simply means, accordingto him, that to the divine mind they

appear as dead in Christ. He would have it that participationin
the life of the Eisen One is the only real fact,according to the

apostle. But we do not find Paul making such a distinction in

the sequel. He regards participationin the death of Christ as

being as real,and even more so (forhe puts it in the past,vv.

4, 6, 8) ; and fellowshipin His life,which is representedas a

future to be realized (w. 4, 8) ; and in ver. 11 he puts the two

facts exactlyon the same footing.
3. Death to sin is regarded by most commentators as ex-pressing

figurativelythe act of will by which the believer

undertakes for himself,and promises to God, on the blood of

reconciliation,henceforth to renounce evil. This would make

it an inward resolution,a voluntary engagement, a consecration

of the heart. But St. Paul seems to speak of something more

j)rofoundand stable," which not only ought to he,but which is "

(as Gess says). This appears clearlyfrom the passiveform : ye
have been put to death,vii. 4; this expression proves that Paul

is thinking above all of a divine act which has passed on us in

the person of another (hy the body of Christ),but which has its

counterpart within us from the moment we appropriateit by
faith. It is not, then, an act merely which is in question,but a

state of will determined by a fact performed without us, a state

from which our will cannot withdraw itself from the time that

our being is swayed by the power of faith in the death of

Christ for us.

4. It was attempted,in the religiousmovement which stirred

the church so deeply a few years ago, to represent the effect

produced on the believer by the death of Christ as a fact

achieved in us once for all,existingin us henceforth after the

manner almost of a physical state,and as outside of the will

itself. From this point of view men spoke daringlyof a death

of sin,as if this were identical with Paul's expression: death to

sin. We appreciatethe intention of those who promoted this

styleof teaching; their wish was to bring back the church to

the true source and the full realityof Christian sanctification.

But they committed, if we mistake not, a grave and dangerous
exaggeration. This mirage of an absolute deliverance, which

had been reflected on the eyes of so many souls thirstingfor
holiness, soon vanishing before the touch of experience,left
in them a painful disappointment and even a sort of despair.
The death to sin of which the apostle speaks is a state no

doubt, but a state of the will,which continues only so long as

it keeps itself under the control of the fact which produced it,
and produces it constantly" the death of Jesus. As at every
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moment Jesus could have withdrawn Himself from death by

an act of His own will (Matt.xxvi. 53),so the believer may

at any moment free his will from the power of faith,and take

up the thread of that natural life which is never completely

destroyedin him.

If it were otherwise,if ever the believer could enter into the-

sphere of absolute holiness, a new fall,like that of Adam,

would be needed to remove him from it. If ever sin were

entirelyextirpatedfrom his heart, its reappearance would be

something like the resurrection of a dead man. At what point,

besides, of the Christian life would such a moral event be

placed? At the time of conversion ? The experience of all

believers proves the contrary. At some later period? The

New Testament teaches us nothing of the kind. There is

found in it no particularname for a second transformation,that

of the convert into a perfectsaint.

We conclude by saying that death to sin is not an absolute

cessation of sin at any moment whatever, but an absolute

breaking of the will with it,with its instincts and aspirations,
and that simply under the control of faith in Christ's death

for sin.

The practicalapplicationof the apostle'sdoctrine regarding
this mysterious death, which is at the foundation of Christian

sanctification,seems to me to be this : The Christian's breaking
with sin is undoubtedly gradual in its realization,but absolute-

and conclusive in its principle. As, in order to break really
with an old friend whose evil influence is felt,half measures

are insufficient,and the only efficacious means is a frank ex-planation,

followed by a complete rupture which remains like

a barrier raised beforehand against every new solicitation ; so

to break with sin there is needed a decisive and radical act,

a divine deed taking possessionof the soul, and interposing
henceforth between the will of the believer and sin (Gal.vi. 14).
This divine deed necessarilyworks throughthe action of faith

in the sacrifice of Christ.

Ver. 3. ''Or know ye not, that so many of us as were bap^
tized into Jesus Christ ^

were baptizedinto His death ? "
" The

^, or, or indeed,ought,accordingto the usual meaning of the

phrase : or know ye not, to be paraphrased thus : Or, if you

do not understand what I have just said (that there has been

among you a death to sin),know you not then what was

signifiedby the baptism which ye received ? If you under-stood

that rite,you would know that it supposes a death, and

- B and some Mnn. and Fathers rejectinravt.
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promisesa second birth,which removes eveiy possibilityof a

return to the old life. It has been generallyconcluded, from

this mode of expression: Or know ye not
. . .

? that baptism

was representedas being itself the death spoken of by St.

Paul in ver. 2. I believe it is thereby made impossible to

explain satisfactorilythe whole of the following passage,

especiallythe words :
" Thereforewe are buried with Him by

baptism into His death." According to these words, it is

not to death, it is to the interment of the dead, that Paul

compares baptism. And, indeed, just as the ceremony of

interment, as a visible and publicfact,attests death,so baptism,

in so far as it is an outward and sensible act, attests faith,

with the death to sin implicitlyincluded in faith. As to the

phrase : Or know ye not ? it finds a stillmore natural expla-nation

if baptism is regardedas the proof of death, than if,as

is constantlydone, to the detriment of the sense of this beauti-ful

passage, baptism is identified with it. St. Paul means :

" Ye know not that ye are dead
. . .

? Well then, ye are not

ignorant that as many of you as there are, are men interred

(baptized)! People do not bury the living."The oaoi, a pronoun

of quantity: as many individuals as, differs from the pronoun

of qualityomz/e?, a kind ofpeoplewho. The point in question

here is not, as in ver. 2, one of quality,but of quantity:

" Ye know not then that as many baptized (buried)persons aa

there are, so many dead are there."
" Some take the word baptize

in its literal sense of bathing,plunging,and understand :
" As

many of you as were plunged into Christ" But in the similar

formula, 1 Cor. x. 2 :
" to be baptizedinto Moses (et?rov

Mcoarjv fiairTii^eadai)"the meaning is certainlynot : to be

plunged into Moses. The word baptizedis to be taken in its

technical sense : to be baptizedwith water (by the fact of the

passage through the sea and under the cloud),and the regimen

ought consequentlyto signify: in relation to Moses, as a typical

Saviour," that is to say, in order to having part in the divine

deliverance of which Moses was the agent. Such is likewise

the meaning of the being baptizedinto Christ Jesus, in our

passage :
" Ye received baptism with water in relation to the

person of Jesus Christ, whose property ye became by that

act." Comp. the phrase : being baptizedeh to ovojxa, in the

name of (Matt, xxviii. 19 and 1 Cor. i. 13), which should be
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explainedin a similar manner. One is not plunged into a

name, but into water in relation to (eh) a name, " that is to

say, to the new. revelation of God expressed in a name. It is

to the God revealed under this form that the believer conse-crates

himself externally by baptism." The title Christ is

placed here, as i. 1, before the name of the historical person

(Jesus). The idea of the office evidentlytakes precedence in

the context of that of the person. Yet Paul adds the name

Jesus,which is wrongly omitted by the Vatic, for this name

is closelyconnected with the fact of the death which is about

to be brought into relief." In this expression: being baptized

into death, the sense plunged would be less inadmissible than

in the preceding phrase ; for an abstract regimen like death

lends itself better to the notion of ^^/^tTi^m î7ito,than a per-sonal

regimen like Moses or Christ. But if such had been

the apostle'smeaning, would he not rather have said : into His

blood,than into His death ? We think,therefore,that here too

it is more exact to explain:
" baptizedwith water in relation

to His death." When one is baptized into Christ, it is in

virtue of His death that the bond thus formed with Him is

contracted. For by His blood we have been bought with a

price. Baptism serves only to give him in fact what belongs
to him in right by this act of purchase. Baptism thus sup-poses

the death of Christ and that of the baptized man him-self

(throughthe appropriationof Christ's death). Hence the

conclusion drawn in ver. 4, and which brings the argument to

a close.

Ver. 4. " Thereforewe are buried with Him by baptism into

death: that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the

gloryof the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of

life."" If baptism were, or represented,the death of which Paul

had spoken,the thereforewould be very hard indeed to explain

(seethe commentaries). But if baptism is in his view" the

external proof of death, as burial is the proof of decease, he

can take up again the course of his argument and say :
" In

consequence of this death to sin undergone in Christ, we

have thereforebeen buried with Him
...

in order also to rise

with Him," which signifies: " buried with Him, not to the

end of remaining in the tomb or of issuingfrom it to return

to the past life,but to penetrate into a new life,whence a return
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to the old is definitelyprecluded." The regimen into death

cannot depend on the verb we are hiried, as Grot., Hofm.,

and Ostervald's version would have it. How could it be said

of one interred that he thereby descends into death ? The

converse would be the truth. This regimen, therefore,must

be made directlydependent on the word baptism:
" by bap-tism

into death." The substantive ^aTTTca-fjua,baptism,like

those generallyderived from verbs in i^co,has a forcible

meaning which allows it easilyto have a regimen, and the

relation between the notions expressedby the two substantives

is so close,that no article was needed to connect them. What

also guides us quitenaturallyto make the regimen into death

dependent on the word baptism,is ver. 3 : We were baptized

into His death. Undoubtedly we must explain the phrase :

baptism into death,like the similar ones preceding: " baptism

(with water) in relation to death." Our versions translate :

" into His death " (Osterv.,Oltram.). But it this had been the

apostle'sview, he would have expressed it by adding the

pronoun avrov, of Him. He evidentlywished to leave the

notion of death in all its generality,that the word might be

applied at once to His death, and ours included in His. It is

in relation to these two deaths which have taken placethat the

believer is baptized.^" Modern commentators are not at one

on the questionwhether the apostlemeans to allude to the

external form of the baptismal rite in the primitive church.

It seems to us very probable that it is so, whether primitive

baptism be regarded as a complete immersion, during which

the baptized disappeared for a moment under water (which

bests corresponds to the figure ot burial),or whether the

baptized went down into the water up to his loins,and the

baptizerpoured the water with which he had fiUed the hoUow

of his hands over his head, so as to represent an immersion.

' We recall a fact which proves how these sayings of the apostle,apparently

so mysterious,find an easy explanationunder the lightof the livelyexperiences
of faith. The missionary Casilis told us that he was one day questioninga

converted Bechuana as to the meaning of a passage analogousto that before us

(Col.iii.3). The latter said to him: " Soon I shall be dead, and they will bury
me in my field. My flocks will come to pasture above me. But I shall no

longerhear them, and I shall not come forth from my tomb to take them and carry

them with me to the sepulchre. They will be strange to me, as I to them. Such

is the image of my life in the midst of the world since I believed in Christ."
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The passage, Mark vii.4, where the term pairrtcr^o^,a laving,

hath,lustration,baptism(Heb.vi. 2),is appliednot onlyto

the cleansingof cups and utensils,objectswhich may be

plungedinto water, but also to that of couches or divans,

proves plainlythat we cannot insist on the sense of plunging,
and consequentlyon the idea of total immersion, being
attached to the term baptism. It is nevertheless true,that

in one or other of these forms the going down into the

water probablyrepresents,in Paul's view, the moral burying
of the baptized,and his issuingfrom the water, his resurrec-tion,

" The relation between the two facts of burial and

baptism indicated by the apostleis this : Burial is the act

which consummates the breakingof the last tie between man

and his earthlylife. This was Hkewise the meaning of our

Lord's entombment. Similarlyby baptism there is publicly
consummated the believer'sbreakingwith the lifeof the present

world,and with his own natural Hfe.

It is a mistake to representthe idea of the firstproposition
of the verse as closed,independentlyof all that follows.

Paul means, not only that we have been buried with Christ,
but that we have been so, like Him, in order to rise a^ain,"

The tVa,in order tlmt,is the essential word of the verse. In

the case of an ordinarydeath,the man is enclosed in the tomb,
to remain there ; but he who is buried with Christ is buried

with one who died and rose, consequentlywith the intention

of risingalso. This idea is essential to the apostle'sargument.
Indeed,the believer'sdeath,even with the baptismwhich seals

it,would not suffice for a sure guarantee that he will not

return to his old life of sin. Did not Lazarus come forth

from the tomb to resume life? What, for one dead,renders

his return to an earthlyexistence definitivelyimpossible,is
his passingto a new and higherlifeby the way of a resurrec-tion.

Now, such is preciselythe believer's case. By being
buried with Christ by baptism,he does not intend to remain

thereafterinactive and lifeless,any more than Christ Himself,
when givingHimself up to the grave, thoughtof remainingin
it. As Christ gave His lifeto take it again (John x. 17, 18),
the believer renounces his lifeof sin for Him only to receive

from Him another and whollydifferent life (Luke xvii. 33).
His baptism,which supposes his death,tends to life. To die
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to sin,is it not to die to death, and consequentlyto spring to

life ? As, then, by His burial Christ broke the last tie with

His earthlylife and entered on a higher life,so the believer,

by his baptism, finds himself placed between a life which has

taken end, and a wholly different one which opens before him.

Paul knew by experience the situation indicated by liis tW,

in order that. In Acts ix. we behold him placed between

death on the one hand (w. 8, 9),and the burial of baptism,

followed by resurrection through the Holy Spirit,on the other

(vv. 17, 18). Comp. also the position of the penitents of

Pentecost, to whom Peter says :
" Be baptizedfor the pardon

of your sins, and ye shall receive the Holy Spirit." It is

therefore true, as the end of the verse says, that what the

resurrection was to Christ, renewing by the Holy Spiritis to

believers. And in this last fact there is found the answer to

the question of ver. 2 :
" How shall we, who are dead to sin,

live any longer therein ? " Perhaps, if we were tw more than

dead, it would not be possibleto answer this question so posi-tively.
But if,being dead, we have penetrated to a higher

life,the relation to the old Life is most certainlyterminated.

The conjunction axrirep, even as, indicates only an analogy,a

resemblance. The sequel wiU bring out the internal neces-sity

on which this resemblance rests. " The expression; froiii
the dead, is an allusion to the state of death to sin in which

the believer receives baptism, and which paves the way for

his spiritualresurrection. " The gloryof the Father hy which

Christ was raised,is not the displayof His power apart from

His other perfections; but, as usual, that of aU the divine

attributes combined. For they have all contributed to this

masterpieceof the revelation of God on the earth,righteous-ness

as well as mercy, wisdom as well as holiness. Speaking
of the resuiTection of Lazarus, Jesus said to Martha :

" Thou

fihalt see the gloryof God!' But here we have to do with

the resuiTection of the Son ; and therefore Paul says : by the

glory of the Father.
" The word so expresses the analogyof

the second fact with the first,irrespectivelyof the individuals

in whom it is realized ; the we also sets forth the livingper-sonalities

in whom the prototype is reproduced." In speaking
of believers,the apostledoes not rest, as in the case of Christ

Himself, on the bare fact of their resurrection,but solelyon
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its permanent consequence, the new life which flows from it :

that WG should walk in newness of life. He does so because,

in regard to believers,he wishes solely to shut out their

return to their former life ; now this result springsfrom life

in a state of complete realization,rather than from the act by

which it is entered on. "
The term Trepnrarelu,to walk, is a

frequent figure with Paul for moral conduct. " Paul says :

newness of life,instead of new life. By this turn of expression

he givesless prominence to the idea of life (in contrast to that

of death)than to the new nature of the second life in contrast

to the nature of that which it excludes. The slightestdetail

of style is always strictlydetermined in his writingby the

principalthought.

Infant haptisvidoes not seem to me to be either assumed or

excluded by this passage. The baptism assumed here is certainly
that of adults,and adults only. The act of baptism is put
between faith (with death to sin through faith) on the one

hand, and renewing by the Holy Spiriton the other. Baptism,
thus understood, therefore involves the actual fact of faith and

of death to sin,as much as burial implies the death of the

buried. But, at the same time, it is clear that Paul adduces

the rite of baptism such as it exists at the time of his writing.
The baptism of adults was that which, from the nature of

things,suited the first generationof believers,as the parents

required to belong to the church before there could be any

questionof introducingtheir children into it. The apostledoes

not therefore think of excludinga form which may arise when,
circumstances having changed, familylifeshall have become an

integralelement in that of the church. The only questionis,
whether this modification is in keeping with the spiritof the

gospel. And this is a questionwhich it seems to me impossible
to examine here without breaking the plan of our exegesis.

Ver. 5. " For if we have become one and the same plant

[withHiiii\through the likeness of His death, we shall be also

partakersof His resurrection.''" The apostle had used the rite

of baptism to illustrate the impossibilityexperienced by the

believer of continuing in his former life. Now he expounds
the same truth didactically.The in order that of ver. 4

becomes as it were the text of this development (vv.5-11),
of which ver. 5 contains the summary. " The for bears directly
on this in order that. The idea of ver. 4 was :

" We were
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buried by baptism only with the intention of risingagain."
This intention is demonstrated by the moral fact formulated

ver. 5 :
" The man who participatesin the death of Christ

cannot but participatein His resurrection." There is much

said in a certain theologicalschool about the possessionof the

life of Christ. This vague phrase seems intended to take the

place of all Christian doctrine. Does it reallymean what

St. Paul understood by it ? I do not examine the subject

here. But in any case it should not be forgotten,as is

usually done from this view-point,that the participationin

the life of Christ of which the apostlespeaks,has as its neces-sary

and preliminary condition, participationin His death.

The docile acceptance of the cross is the only pathway to

communion in the life of the Eisen One. Forgetfulnessof tliis

point of departure is full of grave consequences. For the

second fact has no realitysave in connection with the first.
"

The construction of each of the two propositionsof this verse

has been understood in a varietyof ways. Bisping has pro-posed

to make tov Oavdrov, of death,the complement not of

TO) ofjiotcofULTc (the likeness),but of (rvfX(f"v70L{partakers),while

taking tw o^oLoofiarL as an adverbial regimen, meant to indi-cate

the means or mode of this participation: " If we were

made partakers of His death in a likeness;''this notion of

resemblance being applied either to the figurativerite of

baptism, or to the internal fact of death to sin,which would

thus be as it were the moitil copy of Christ's death. This

construction would enable us to establish an exact parallelism

between the two propositionsof the verse, for the genitivet*)?
dvaaTd(Te(o"; (of tJie resurrection)in the second proposition
would depend on "rvfi"f)VToc{partakers),exactly as tov

OavuTov {ofdeath)in the first on this same adjective. But

one cannot help feelinghow harsh and almost barbarous this

construction is. Besides, it is now abandoned. The comple-ment

of death depends naturallyon to5 ofjuotco/naTL, the likeness,

as has been acknowledged by Chrys.,Calv.,Thol.,Etick.,Olsh.,
de Wette, Mey., Philip.,Hofm. By this likeness may be under-stood

either the external act of baptism, as representing

figurativelythe death of Christ,or our own death to sin as

spirituallyreproducing it. But whether in the one sense or

the other,it is surely uncouth to connect so concrete a term
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as (TVfji(f)vro^,horn with,jpartaking,with an abstract notion such

as likeness. One is made a partaker not of the likeness of a

thing,but of the thing itself. Besides, baptism is not the

representationof death, but of burial (see above). It there-fore

appears to us, that the only admissible construction is to

jointhe adjective(jv^(f"vToiwith the understood regimen crvv

avTot, with Him ;
" lorn with Him, united to Him, by the like-ness

of His death." This is the opinionof Er.,Grot, and others.

The ellipsisof this pronoun arises naturallyfrom the preced-ing

phrase : we were buried with Him, ver. 4 ; it reappears

obviouslyin ver. 6 (a-vvearavpcodTj,was crucifiedwith). The

expression: through the likeness of His death,refers,according

to what precedes,to the inner fact by which the death of

Christ for sin is reproduced in us, that is to say, to our own

death to sin implied in the act of faith." The term a-v/jb(j)VTo"i

(in classic Greek more commonly a-v/Jb(f)vo]^)is derived from

the verb avfi^vo),to be born, to grow togetJier.This adjective,

therefore,denotes the organic union in virtue of which one

being shares the life,growth, and phases of existence belong-ing

to another ; so it is that the existence, prosperity,and

decay of the branch are bound up with the state of the stem.

Hence we have ventured to translate it : to be made one and

the same plant with Him. Not a case of death to sin passes

in the church which was not already included in the death of

Christ,to be produced wherever faith should be realized ; not

a spiritualresuiTection is effected within the church, which is

not Christ's own resurrection reproduced by His Spiritin the

heart which has begun by uniting itself to Him in the com-munion

of His death. "
It must, however, be remarked (and we

shall meet with this characteristic again in the sequel of the

passage)that the fact of participationin the death is put in

the past (we have become one and the same plant
. . .),while

participationin the resurrection is expressed in the future :

we shall be partakers
. . .

Some of the Fathers have concluded

from this change of tense, that in the latter words the apostle
meant to speak of the future resurrection,of the bodily glori-fication

of believers. But this idea is unrelated to the context,

which is governed throughoutby reference to the objectionof

ver. 1 (the relation of the believer to sin). The expression,

therefore,denotes only sanctification,the believer's moral
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resurrection. The contrast indicated between the past and

the future must find an entirelydifferent explanation. As the

communion of faith with Christ crucified is the condition of

sharing in His life as risen,the apostle speaks of the first

event in the past,and of the second in the future. The one

having taken place^ the other must follow. The past and

future describe, the one the principle,the other the conse-quence.

We begin with union to the person of Christ by

faith in that mysterious: He for me^ which forms the sub-stance

of the gospel; then this union goes forward until His

whole being as the Kisen One has passed into us. Gess

makes tq" ofioLcofian a dative of aim :
" We have been united

to Him in order to the likeness of His death," to be made

conformable to it (PhiL iii.10). But this meaning does not

harmonize with ver. 2, where the reproductionof the death is-

looked upon as wrought in the believer by the fact of his-

death to sin implied in his faith.

The words dWa Kal,which connect the two propositions
of the verse, might here be rendered : well then also ! The

second fact stands out as the joyous consequence of the first."

The genitivet^9 dvaardaeoi^i,of the resurrection,cannot depend

on the verb iaofieda,we shall he :
"

we shall he of the resur-rection,"

meaning : we shall infalliblyhave part in it (inthe

sense of the expressions: to he of the faith,to he of the law).

Such a mode of speech would be without ground in the

passage ; and the term resurrection is not taken here in the

generalsense ; it refers solelyto Christ's personalresurrection.

Meyer and PhUippi, true to their explanationof the first pro-position,

here supply the dative roS ofioLcojjbaTL :
" As we have

shared in the likeness of His death, we shall share also in the

likeness of His resurrection." This ellipsisis not impossible,
but it renders the phrase very awkward. Followingthe con-struction

which we have adopted in the first clause, it is

simpler merely to understand a-vfKpvroiin the second, making
the genitivet?}?dvaa-rdaeco^,of the resurrection,dependent on

this adjective: " Well, then, we shall be partakersalso of His

resurrection !" This solution is possible,because the word

tTVfi^vTo"iis construed indifferentlywith the genitiveor dative,

like our English word to partake (topartake of or in). This

direct dependence (omittingthe idea of likeness)is according.
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to the nature of things. Jesus does not communicate to us

His death itself; we possess only its likeness in our death to

sin. It is otherwise with His resurrection and His life as

risen. It is this life itself which He conveys to us :
" And I

live ; yet not I, but Christ in me" (Gal.ii. 20). " Because I

live,ye shall live also" (John xiv. 18). The believer being

once ingraftedinto Christ by faith in His death, and thereby

dead to his own life,lives again through the Holy Spiriton

the very life of the risen Christ. Thus the difference of form

between the firstand second propositionsis perfectlyexplained.

" This summary demonstration of the truth of the in order

that (ver.4) requiredto be developed. Vv. 6 and 7 expound
the contents of ba; w. 8-10 those of 5".

Ver. 6. " Understanding this,that our old man is crucified

with Him, that the hody of sin might he destroyed,that hence-

forthvje should not serve sin."" Why introduce abruptlythe

notion of subjectiveknowledge into a relation which ver. 5

seemed to have laid down as objectivelynecessary ? This

phenomenon is the more remarkable because it is reproduced

in ver. 9 in the etSoVe?,knowing that,and even in the Xoyi-

^eade,reckon that (ver.11). Meyer thinks that the believer's

subjectiveexperience is cited here to confirm the moral bond

indicated in ver. 5 as necessary in itself:
" We shall certainly

be partakers
. . .,

a fact besides lohich we cannot doubt, for we

know that"
. . .

This appendix so understood has all the

effect of an excrescence. Philippi,on the contrary,finds a

consequence to be drawn indicated by this participle: " And

thus (inproportionas the we shall be oi 56 is realized in us)

we shall know experimentally that"
. . .

But the present

participledoes not naturallyexpress a relation of consequence.

There would rather have been needed Kal r^vcoaofxeOa,and

thus we shall know. Hofmann paraphrases:
" And we shall

make the experiencethat that has reallyhappened to us, and

happened in order that "... We do not see much difference

between this meaning and that of Philippiwhom this author

criticises. The relation between the participleunderstanding
and the verb we shall be (ver.bb),is rather that of a moral

condition,a means. As Gess puts it,: " Our participationin

Christ's resurrection does not take place in the way of a

physicaland natural process. That such a result may take
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place,there is needed a moral co-operationon the part of the

believer." And this co-operationof course supposes a know-ledge,

knowledge of the way (ver.G) and of the end (ver.8).
The believer understands that the final objectwhich God has

in view in crucifyinghis old man (ver.6) is to realize in him

the life of the Eisen One (vv.8, 9),and lie enters actively

into the divine thought. Thereby only can this be realized.

This notion of subjectiveknowledge,expressed by the words :

understandingthis,was contained in the previousha, in order

that, of ver. 4 :
" We were buried with Him to the intent of

risingwith Him, understanding that "... The whole piece,

beginningwith the or know ye not that of ver. 3, transports

us into the inmost consciousness of the believer,as it has been

formed in the school and through the personalassimilation of

the death of Christ. The believer knows certainlythat he is

called to die,but to die in order to live again." The expres-sion

: our old man, denotes human nature such as it has been

made by the sin of him in whom originallyit was wholly

concentrated, fallen Adam reappearing in every human ego

that comes into the w^orld under the sway of the preponderance

of self-love,which was determined by the primitive trans-gression.

This corrupted nature bears the name of old only
from the view-point of the believer who alreadypossesses a

renewed nature. "
This old man has been crucifiedso far as the

believer is concerned in the very person of Christ crucified.

The apostledoes not say that He has been killed. He may

"xist still,but like one crucified,whose activityis paralyzed.

Up to the solemn hour of believing,sin puts on the behaviour

of triumphant independence, or presents itself to us as an

excusable weakness. The instant we contemplate it in Christ

crucified,we see it as a malefactor condemned and capitally

punished by the justiceof God; and its sentence of death

pronounced in our conscience is the same to it within us as

the cross was to Christ," not an immediate death certainly,
but the reduction of it to powerleSsness." The purpose of this

moral execution, included in the very fact of faith,is the de-struction

of the tody of sin. There ought to be a complete
difference between this second fact indicated as the aim and

the foregoing one. What the apostle calls the hody of sin,

cannot therefore be identical with what he calls our old man.
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Must we, with several,understand the body in the strict sense

of the word, the apostleseeing m it the principleof evil in

our human nature ? But the sequel proves that he does not

at all regardsin as inherent in the body and inseparablefrom

it ; for in ver. 1 3 he claims the body and its members for the

service of God, and represents them as under obligationto

become instruments of righteousness.It is the same in 2 Cor.

iv. 10"12, where the life of Jesus is spoken of as displaying
itselfin the hody,the mortal fleshof believers,which has be-come

the organ of this heavenly life. So far is the apostle

from regardingour bodilynature as the cause of sin,that in

2 Cor. vii. 1 he contrasts the defilements of the spiritwith

those of the flesh. And herein he is perfectlyat one with the

Lord, who, Matt. xv. 19, declares that "from the heart proceed

evil thoughts,murders, adulteries,thefts,false witness, blas-phemies."

The very fact of the real incarnation of our Lord

Jesus Christ, as taught by Paul, Rom. viii. 3 (see on the

passage),suffices to refute the opinion which would hold the

body to be the principleof sin. These considerations have

led several commentators (Calv.,Olsh., J. Mliller,Philippi,

Baur, Hodge) to understand the word hody here in a figurative

sense. According to them, it denotes sin itself as a heavy

mass, or even as an organism, a system of evil dispositions,

which keeps the soul under its yoke. The complement of sin

they take as a genitiveof apposition. One can easilyunder-stand

in this sense how Paul should demand the destruction

of this hody of sin,that is to say, of sin itself. But it is im-possible

to harmonize this meaning with w. 12 and 13, in

which Paul, applying our passage, evidently speaks of the

holy consecration of the hody, taking the term in its strict

sense. Besides,it would be difficultto escape from a tautology

between this and the precedingproposition. There remains

a third explanation found with varying shades in Meyer,

Hofm., etc. It regardsthe genitive of sin as a complement
of property or quality: the body so far as it serves .as an

instrument of sin in human life. This meaning is certainly
the one which corresponds best with the thought of the

apostle. Only, to understand the genitiveof sin,we must add

the idea : that from our birth there exists between our body
and our sinful will that intimate relation whereby the two
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elements are placed in mutual dependence. This relation is

not a simpleaccident ; it belongsto the fallen state into which

our soul itself has come. " The verb KaTapyelv, which we

translate by destroy,strictlysignifies; to depriveof the power

of action ; and hence to make needless or useless,as in Luke

xiii. 7, Kom. iii.3 ; or ^o annul, bring to an end, destroy,as in

1 Cor. xiii.8, 10 ; 1 Cor. vi. 13 ; Eph. ii,15, etc. Neither the

meaning : to render inactive,nor to destroy,could be applied

to the body, if we had to understand thereby the physical

organism in itself. But the apostlehas no thought here of

recommending bodilyasceticism to believers. It is not of the

body as such that he is speaking; it is of the hody so far as

it is an instrument in the service of sin. Of the body in this

specialrelation,he declares that it should be reduced to inaction,

or even destroyed. It is obvious that in this applicationthe

two meanings of the word KaTap"ydv amount nearly to the

same. But the translation destroyedprobably renders the

thoughtbest. A body, that of sin,is destroyed that another

may take its place,the body which is an instrument of right-eousness

(ver.1 3)." In the third proposition,which expresses

the final aim of this inward labour,the apostleintroduces a

third subject: we, rjfid^,a term which denotes the entire

moral personalityindependentlyof the questionwhether it is

or is not under the dominion of sin. This third subjectdiffers

wholly from that of the first proposition: the old man, as well

as from that of the second : the hody of sin. The old man is

crucified by faith in Christ's crucifixion ; the body of sin is

destroyed,because in consequence of the crucifixion of the

old man the corrupt will which formerlyused the body for its

own satisfaction is paralyzed,and so can disposeof it no more.

And the ego, the true I, the moral personalityin its essence, is

thus set free at once, both from the power of the old nature and

of the body its instrument, and can consequentlyconsecrate this

last to a wholly new use. The apostleillustrates the truth of

this moral situation by an example taken from common life.

Ver. 7. " For he that is dead is of rightfreedfrom sin."
"

Many commentators, from Erasmus to Thol.,de Wette, Philip.,

Hodge, Gess, etc.,take the participleairoOavcav,he that is dead,

in the figurativesense (comp. the similar expressionsin vv. 6

and 8). But these critics divide immediately as to the mean-

GODET. 2 D KOM. I.
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ing of the term ^e^LfcaLcorat,literally,is justified; some apply-ing
it to deliverance from guilt and punishment (Hodge foi

example)," as the ordinary meaning of the word justifyby

Paul seems to demand, " the others to deliverance from the

^ower of sin,in the sense that he who is dead is no longer

subjectto this master, no longer owes him anything. Yet

neither of these meanings is satisfactory.The first would

take us back to the subjectof justification,which was con-cluded

at the end of chap. v. Accordingto Gess, Paul means

to express the idea that " the believer's absolution from slq

(justification)takes place only on condition of his death to

sin." That would result in making sanctification the principle

of justification.The other meaning would be more suitable

in some respects:
" He who is dead spiritually(in the sense

of ver. 6), is thereby set free from the power of sin."

Undoubtedly in a generalway this is the apostle'smeaning

in ver. 7 ; the context demands it. But we do not think

that this interpretationaccounts exactly for the expressions

used. The word hiKatovv,even with the prepositionairo,

cannot signify: to freefrom the power of, or, at least if we

reach this meaning, it must be shown in what legitimateway
that is possible. Then the participleo airoOavcov,he that is

dead, not being accompanied by any qualification,is rather to

be understood in the strict sense, and the more so as in the

followingverse, when the apostle returns to the spiritual

meaning, he expressly indicates the change by adding the

words (Tvv XpLCTTQ),with Christ. It is therefore a maxim

borrowed from common life which the apostleexpresses here,

leavingit to the reader to apply it immediately to the corre-sponding

fact of the moral life,which is preciselythat just
described by him in ver. 6. It follows that the woxdi justifŷ

BiKaiovv,must have a somewhat different meaning from its

ordinarydogmatic sense in Paul's writings; for the domain

to which he here appliesit is altogetherdifferent. One who

is dead, he means to say, no longer having a body to put at

the service of sin,is now legallyexempted from carryingout

the wishes of that master, who till then had freelydisposed
of him. Suppose a dead slave ; it will be vain for his master

to order him to steal,to lie,or to kill. He will be entitled

to answer :
" My tongue and hands and feet no longerobey
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me/' How, then, could he be taken to task for refusingto

serve ? Such is the believer's positionafter the crucifixion of

his own will (of his old man) has reduced his body of sin

(ver.6) to powerlessness.He can no longer serve sin in the

doing of evil,any more than the slave deprived of his body

by death can continue to execute the orders formerly given

him by his wicked master. The verb BtKaiovaOai,to he jus-tified,

signifiesin this connection : to be free from blame in

case of disobedience ; to be legallyentitled not to obey. The

idea of legalityis in the word BvKavovv, to justify,that of

liberation in the prepositiondiro, from. Taking the term

o aTTodavcov in the literal sense, as we have done, commenta-tors

have sometimes restricted its applicationto the malefactor,

who, by submitting to the punishment he deserved, has

effaced his guilt,and can no longer be apprehended for the

same crime. But the words : he who is dead, are too generalto

bear so specialan application,and the sentence thus under-stood

would reopen the subject of justification,which is

exhausted. "
The case of the dead slave described in ver. 7,

as we understand it,is the exact counterpart of the believer's

moral situation described in ver. 6. The apostleleaves the

reader to make this applicationhimself, and passes in the

following verses from the negative side of sanctification,

crucifixion with Christ,to the positiveside of this great truth,

resurrection with Him. This second side is the necessary

complement of the first. For the sinful will being once

crucified in Christ,and its organ the body reduced to inaction,

the believer's moral personalitycannot remain inert. It must

have a new activity; the body itself demands a new employ-ment
in the service of this activity. We have seen how this

idea was contained in the in order that of ver. 4. The

believer dies,not to remain dead, but in order to rise again;
and this he knows well, for in the person of Him with whom

he dies, the Eisen One, he beholds beforehand the moral

necessity of the event. This relation of thought, already
indicated vv. 4, 5,is now developed vv. 8-10; comp. Gal. ii.20.

Vv. 8"10. " I^ow, if we he dead with Christ,we helieve that

we shall also live ^ vnth Him :
^

knowing that Christ beingraised

C K P : ffv^tjiruftivinstead of trv^yia-efAiv.
* D E F G, It. Syr"* : t^ X/tffTuinstead ot "wr"#.
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from the dead dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion

over Him. For as to what He died.He died unto sin once :

and as to what He liveth,He liveth unto God." " The Be, now,

marks the progress to be made from participationin Christ's

death to communion in His life. This gradation corre-sponds

exactlywith the force of the well then also,dWa Kal,

ver. 5. As, indeed, vv. 6 and 7 were the didactic paraphrase

of 5a, so vv. 8-10 are that of 56. Participationin death is

mentioned as a past event, included in the fact of faith (we

are dead with Him ; comp. 5tt),while participationin the life

is described as an event to come: we shall also live with Him.

The first,indeed, is to every true believer an object of

experience; it is not so yet with the second. At the time

of baptism,the view-point of the apostle(vv.3, 4), the new

life is yet an objectof hope and faith. Hence, in relation

to the former, the term yLvdoa-fcovTe^,knowing, ver. 6, and in

relation to the latter irta-revofiev, we believe,ver. 8. The

baptized one stands between the death which he experienced

on believing,and the life which he awaits with certaintyas

a giftfrom Him who is not only dead, but risen again." To

live with Christ,av^TJpavrS, is to share His life as one risen

and glorified.Jesus, from the depths of His heavenly state,

communicates Himself to the man who has appropriatedHis

death by faith,and thus fills up with His holy life the void

formed in us by the renunciation of our own life. This is our

Pentecost,the analogueof His resurrection.

Ver. 9. This faith,this firm expectationof the believer who

is dead with Him, is not a vain imagination. It rests on a

positivefact, the resurrection of Christ Himself: "lB6T6"i,

knowing that. This participlejustifiesthe we believe of ver. 8.

JVe believe that our spiritualresurrection will come about,

because we know that His resurrection has taken place,and

that irrevocably.Now the latter gives us assurance of the

former. But faithful to his originalsubject,the apostle,
instead of developingthe idea of the new life of Jesus, confines

himself to expressingthis consequence : that He dieth no more.

It is easy to see the logicalrelation between this purely
negativeturn of expression, and the question put in ver. 2 ;

" How shall we who are dead to sin live any longer therein ? **

There is no return backwarrls for the risen Jesus ; how should
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fchere be one for us, from the time that "w^ share His life as

the Eisen One ? No doubt, His death alone would not have

rendered His return to an earthly life impossible; but His

entrance upon a celestial life absolutelyexcludes such a retro-grade

step. Thus mere communion with His death would not

suffice to furnish an unhesitating answer to the question of

ver. 2, while participationin His new life settles it once

and for ever. "
The last words of ver. 9 form an independent

proposition. This break in the constru^tion throws the idea

more into relief. The time past when death was permitted to

stretch its sceptreover Him, He is freed from its power for ever.

Ver. 10. The first propositionof ver. 10 unfolds the reason

why death was allowed to reign over Him for a little; the

second explainsthe reason why this cannot be repeated."

The two pronouns 6, that which, may be taken either as a

determining expression: in that so far 05, or as the direct

objectof the two verbs : that which Ee died, that which Re

lived. For in Greek it is allowable to say : to die a death, to

live a life;comp. GaL ii. 20. This paralleland the sense

itself appears to us to decide in favour of the second con-struction.

The first would seem to indicate a power of partial
rather than temporary death, which is not natural in the

context. " The shortlived power of death over Jesus is ex-plained

by the regimen Ty a^aprla, to sin. The relation

which Jesus sustained to sin was the sole cause of His subjec-tion

to death. As in this piece death unto sin denotes an

absolute breakingwith it (ver.2),it might be attempted here

to give the meaning : Jesus struggledvictoriouslyagainstsin

during His whole life,not grantingit for a moment the right
of existingin His person. But the abverb e'c^aTraf,onc-e,
forbids us to extend the applicationof the term dying unto

sin to His whole life. Besides, the commentators who, like

Meyer and Hofmann, adopt this meaning, limit the expression

to the moment of death : with tlie end of His life His struggle
with sin ended ; from that moment sin (inthe form of tempta-tion)

exercised no more power over His person. This meaning
would certainlyaccount to some extent for the icpdwa^,once.
But it forces us to take the word die in two wholly different

senses in the same sentence, and it is not easy to get a clear

idea of this dying unto sin ascribed to Jesus. Does it refer
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to His struggleagainsttemptation? The phrase dying unto

sin is unsuitable. One dies to a real, not a possible fact.

Are v/e to think of the struggleagainst sin outside of Him ?

But this strugglecontinues to this very hour. Is it a per-sonal

breaking with evil which is meant ? He did nothing

else during His whole life. The only possiblemeaning, there-fore,

seems to me to be that adopted by Grot, and Olsh. : He

died to expiatesin,a sense connected quite naturallywith that

given by Chrys.,Calv.,etc. : and to destroyit. There was a

moment in His existence in which He bore its penalty,and

thereby established its defeat. But this moment was short,

and remains singleand alone. Such is the force of the term

ecpdira^,once for all. It was a transient necessitywhich He

consented to encounter ; but such a crisis will not be renewed

The debt once paid is so completely and for ever; comp.

Heb. vii. 27, ix. 12, 26, 28, x. 10 ; 1 Pet. iii. 18. The

dative rfjafiapTia, unto sin, thus signifies: tcnto the service of

sin,that is to say, to accomplishall that was demanded by
the entrance and destruction of this fact among mankind. It

is obvious from the once for all that the death of Jesus occupies

a placeby itself in His work, and should not be regarded

merely as the culminatingpoint of His holy life." This crisis

once past,Jesus no longer owes anything to sin,and His life

may manifest itself without hindrance as an instrument of the

life of God. "
To live to God, is to live solelyto manifest and

serve Him, without having to submit any more to certain

obligationsimposed by a contrary principle. The meaning
of this expression is, as Meyer says, exclusive : to God only.
The glorifiedJesus lives and acts for no other objectthan to

manifest in the heart of men by the Holy Spirit the Life of

God which has become His life,life eternal; comp. John

xvii. 2 : "As Thou hast given me power over all flesh,that I

should give eternal life to as many as Thou hast given me."

Thus it is that He serves and glorifiesGod.
As Christ,then, once entered upon this life and glorious

activity,does not depart from it to return back again,so' the

believer,once dead to sin and alive to God in Christ, cannot

return to his old life of sin. Ver. 11 explicitlydraws this

conclusion,held in suspense since ver. 8, and prepared for

in vv. 9 and 10.
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Ver. 11. "Likewise reckon ye also yourselvesto he^ dead

indeed unto sin,o.nd alive unto God in Christ Jesus our Lord" *

"
The ovr(o, likewise,indicates the inference to be drawn from

the conformity between the case of believers and that of

Jesus.
"

Ye also: ye, as well as He.
" Aoyi^eade,reckon, con-sider,

is evidently an imperative,not an indicative ; comp. the

following imperatives,vv. 12 and 13. The apostle means:

Behold, in consequence of what you witness in Jesus Himself,

the view-point at which you ought to put yourselves when

you regard your own case. You have no longerto see your

condition as you were in yourselves: slaves of sin,dead unto

God. You have to regardyourselves as you are in Christ, as I

have just explained to you : dead to sin,alive to God. Beside

and above the old man which still lives in him, the believer

possesses a new ego contained in Christ who lives in him;

this ego has broken with sin,it is wholly consecrated to God.

Such is the being whom he ought henceforth to regard as his

true self ; he ought consequently to appropriateit subjectively

by constantly substitutingit for his natural self,which is

henceforth denied at tlie foot of the cross. Such is the

divine secret of Christian sanctification,which distinguishes

it profoundlyfrom simple natural morality. The latter says

to man : Become what thou wouldst be. The former says

to the believer: Become what thou art already (in Christ).

It thus puts a positive fact at the foundation of moral

effort,to which the believer can return and have recourse

anew at every instant. And this is the reason why his

labour is not lost in barren aspiration,and does not end

in despair. The believer does not get disentangledfrom

sin gradually. He breaks with it in Christ once for all.

He is placed by a decisive act of will in the sphere of

perfect holiness ; and it is within it that the gradual re-newing

of the personal life goes forward. This second gospel

paradox, sanctification by faith,rests on the first,justification

by faith.

After having shown the believer how he is to regardhim-

" Tlie verb uvai is placed by T. R. and K L P after vixpavi ^jv ; by S B C

after ixutov; ; the word is rejectedby A D E F G, It.

- A B D E F G omit the words ra* ^upia "i/*tuv, found in T. R., with (( C
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self in virtue of his union with Christ,the apostlecalls him

not to let this new positionbe a mere matter of theory,but

to work it into his real life,to make it his life from moment

to moment. As Philippisays. Christians ought to begin with

discerning what they are, and then labour to manifest it.

Such is the subjectof vv. 12-14.

Vv. 12, 13. "Let not sin thereforereign in your mortal

body, that ye should obey its lusts} Neither yield ye your

members as instruments of unrighteousness: but yield yourselves

unto God, as^ those that have become alive from the dead, and

your members as instruments of righteousnessunto God!' " In

Christ all is done. In the believer all is doing and can

be done only with the concurrence of his will. Hence the

following exhortation which is connected by therefore."
It

might have been thought from certain previous expressions,

that Paul did not admit the existence of sin any longerin

the believer; but he is far from giving himself up to such

exaggerations.The very word :
" Let not sin reign" assumes

that it is still there. But it ought no longer to be there

as sovereign; for it has lost its powerful instrument and

auxiliary,the body ; the latter has become in Christ the

instrument of God. These two aspects of the sanctification

of the body, its liberation from sin and its consecration to

God, correspond respectivelyto vv. 6 and 7 and vv. 8-10,

and are developed, the former in w. 12 and 13a, and the

latter in ver. 13".

The imperativefjJq̂aaCkevejco,let it not reign,is addressed

grammatically to sin,but in meaning to the believer himself ;

for it is he who has the task of bringingthis reign to an end.

The exhortation thus placed as the sequel of what precedes,
reminds us of the passage Col. iii.5 : "Ye are dead (ver.3) ;

mortify therefore(ver.5) your members, which are upon the

earth." It is because we are dead to sin in Christ that we

can mortify it in ourselves in dailylife. The present impera-tive,
with the negative^irj,impliesthe notion of a state which

* Three readings: T. R. reads, with K L P : "/" t9 vraxovitv avrv iv reus

wifvfimcitctvrov ; the Greco-Lat. D E F G, Ir. Or. Tert. read : m to wolkovui

mtn-fi, omitting the words : iv ran iTtSvfitocisavrou ; the Alex. i" A B C, Syi***
" g. read : i/; rt utukovhv ratf iTi^uftienfavrou, omittingaurn*

* Instead of "", A B C read mru.
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existed tillnow, but wliich must terminate. " "We must not, as

some do,give to the eV,in, the meaning of hy,as if the apostle

meant that the body was the means hy which sin exercises its

dominion over us. The natural meaning is :
" in your mortal

body." The body is the domain, as it were, in which the

dominion of sin is exercised,in this sense, that when once the

will has been subjugatedby sin,it gives the body of which it

disposesover to sin,and this master uses it for his pleasure.

The epithet Ovqrm, mortal, must bear a logical rela-tion

to the idea of the passage. The object of this term

has been understood very variously. Calvin regards it as

expressiveof contempt, as if Paul meant to say that man's

whole bodily nature hastens to death, and ought not con-sequently

to be pampered. Philippi thinks that the epithet

refers rather to the fact of sin having killed the body, and

having thus manifested its malignant character. Flatt thinks

that Paul alludes to the transient character of bodilypleasures.

Chrysostom and Grotius find in the word the idea of the

brevityof the toils,which weigh on the Christian here below.

According to Tholuck, Paul means to indicate how evil lusts

are inseparablefrom the present state of the body, which is

destined by and by to be glorified.According to Lange and

Schaff, the sanctification of the mortal body here below is

mentioned as servingto prepare for itsglorificationabove. It

seems to us that this epithetmay be explainedmore naturally:
It is not the part destined to die which should rule the believer's

personality; the higher lifeawakened in him should penetrate
him whoUy, and rule that body even which is to change its

nature. " It is obvious that in the last propositionof the verse,

the Eeceived reading: to obey it in its lusts,does not yield a

simple meaning. To obey sin in its lusts is an artificial and

forced expression. The Greco-Latin reading: to obey it, is

rather superfluous; what would this regimen add to the idea

expressedby the previous words :
" Let not sin reign in your

body
"

? The Alexandrine reading : to obey its lusts (avrov,
the bodys),so far as the meaning is concerned, is preferable
to both the others ; and it has the advantage besides,as we

shall show, of explainingeasilyhow they arose. "
The bests of

the body are its instincts and appetites,which, acting on the

soul, determine within it the passionate and disorderly
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motions of sin. The term iirLOvfica,lust (from eVt, upon,

toward, and dv/jLO'i,the heart, feeling,passion),denotes the

violence with which, under the dominion of bodily appetite,

the soul is carried to the external objects,which can satisfy

the desires excited within it. Although, then, it is still sin,

the egoisticalinstinct of the soul,which reigns in the body

and directs its use, it thus happens that the appetitesof the

latter become the masters of conduct ; for they present them-selves

to the soul as the means of satisfyingthe ardent desire

of enjoyment with which it is consumed. In this way the

beginnins: and end of the verse harmonize, the reisfn of sin over

the body, and the supremacy of the body over the person him-self.

But this relation of ideas was not understood by the

copyists.As at the beginning of the verse sin was the subject

of the verb reign,it seemed to them that the obedience spoken

of in the followingwords was meant to be rendered to it also,

and they added (as in the Byz.)the pronoun avrfi,it (sin),
which necessitated the adding also of the prepositioneV, in,

before the word rat? iTndvfiLaLf;,the lusts. Such is the origin
of the Eeceived reading. Or, again,they rejectedall this final

regimen, which did not seem to be in keeping with the

beginning; and thus was formed tho Greco-Latin reading.

Ver. 13. After speaking of the body in general,tlie apostle

in ver. 13a mentions the members in particular.Philippi,

who, with Calvin, has understood the body in ver. 12, not of

the body properly so called,but of the body and soul united

(in so far as the latter is not under the influence of the Holy

Spirit),gives also to the word members, ver. 13, a moral as

well as physical sense. It is not only the eyes, hands, feet,

tongue, etc.,but also the heart, will, understanding. There

could be nothing more arbitrarythan this extension to the

soul of the meaning of the words body and members. The

members of the body correspond to the various lusts,ver. 12,

and are the particularinstruments of their gratification.The

term oirXa may be translated by arms or by instruments.

Meyer insists strongly on the first meaning, the only one,

Hccordingto him, used in the New Testament (comp. 2 Cor.

vi. *7,x. 4). But we doubt much whether this observation

appliesto Eom. xiii. 12 (seeon the passage); and the mean-ing:

instrument, seems to us much more suitable here, as
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there is no reference to war, but to the gi-atificationof lusts,

"
The present imperative irapca-rdveTe,present,yield,like the

iSaatXeveTco of ver. 12, denotes the continuance of an actual

state. With the negativeiirj,it therefore signifies: cease from

yielding,as you have done till now. The verb irapLcrrdveLv

signifies: to present in order to put at the disposalof The

word dhiKia,unrighteousness,here embraces all acts contrary

to moral obligationin general."
It may be doubted whether

the dative ttj d/iapTLa,to sin,depends on the verb yield,or on

the substantive instrument. Perhaps it should be connected

with both at once. " ^Vv. 12 and 13a have expounded the

notion of the sanctification of the body from a negativepoint

of view. Ver. 136 expounds it positively. It is the same

gradationas we have from 5a to ob,and from ver. 7 to ver. 8.

The apostle here uses the aorist irapaa-TrjaaTe instead of

the present irapiaTavere, ver. 13a. Critics are not agreed as

to the meaning and intention of this form. Meyer takes this

imperativeaorist as indicatingthe instantaneousness with which

the consecration of the body should be carried out. Fritzsche

finds in it the notion of the continual repetitionof the acts in

which this consecration takes effect. Philippithinks that thia

form expresses the idea of a consecration accomplished once for
all. As the aorist strictlydenotes the passing into action,the

imperative aorist stronglycalls upon the individual to accom-plish

without delay the act indicated by the verb (almost the

meaning indicated by Meyer). The difference between this

aorist imperative and the present imperatives preceding is

therefore this : the latter were an exhortation not to continue

the old state ; the former insists on an immediate transition to

the new state (comp. Hofmann, p. 246). This change should

affect not the body only,but the whole person : yieldyourselves.
The consecration of the body and of the members is included

in that of the person. The as which follows does not signify:

as if{wael,Alex, reading),but : as beingreally(co?,Byz. read-ing).

" The expressiondead has been understood here in two

ways. Some, like Philippi,have found in it the notion of

spiritualdeath, in which the sinner still lies,comp. Eph. ii.

1 and 5. The apostle is thought to be contrastingthe old

state of estrangement from God, in which the Eomans formerly

were, with their present state of life in God. Others, on the
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contrary, like Meyer, startingfrom the comparison between

vv. 2 and 11, think that the subjectin question is the death

to sin consummated by faith in Christ. The apostle is

thought to be contrastingthe state of the body's inactivityat

the time when the believer is only experimentally dead with

Christ (vv.6, 7),with his new activityfrom the time that he

receives a new life (vv.8-10), through experimentalacquaint-ance

with the Lord's resurrection. This second meaning is

obviouslyforced ; the first,simpler in itself,also agrees better

with the contrast between the believer's new and old state

(w. 12 and 13a). The term htKaLocrvvT},righteousness,in

contrast to dBiKla, iniqidty, can only denote here moral

righteousness,the fulfilment of all human obligations."
The

dative "ew, to God, does not depend probably on the under-stood

verb yield,since it would have been useless in this case

to repeat this regimen already expressedin the previous line.

It must therefore be connected with the expressionoirXa

BLKaLoavvT)^,instruments of righteousnessfor God. All those

works of righteousnesswhich God could not execute Himself

here below without constant miraculous interventions, He

accomplishesby believers,who eagerly lend their bodies and

members to Him as instruments for this end.

Ver. 14. " In fact,sin will not^ have dominion over you : for

ye are not under the law, hut utider grace."" ^We have not here

a disguisedexhortation, expressed by a future taken in the

sense of an imperative:
" Let not sin reign any more"

. . .
!

Why would the apostle not have continued the imperative
form used in the preceding verses ? It is a future fact made

sure to the believer as a gloriouspromise :
" What I have just

asked of you (to die unto sin and consecrate yourselves to

God),ye will certainlybe able to do ; for it will be impossible
for sin to hold its place longerin you ; it will no longer be

able to reignover you." This promise is the justificationof the

command given ver. 12 :
" Let not sin reign" . . .

! Ver. 14

is thus the transition from the preceding exhortation to the

subsequent development which treats of the believer's eman-cipation.

"
The promise contained in the first propositionis

justifiedin the second. The state of grace, %a/"i9, reconcilia-tion

to God, the enjoyment of His favour and the possession
* t" K read tuKin (no more) instead of ou {not\.
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of His Spirit,communicate to the soul a victorious power all

unknown to the legal state. In this latter there reign the

feelingof sin,the fear of condemnation, and the servile spirit,

which are the opposite of inward consecration. " And hence

sm can be overcome itnder grace, while it reigns inevitably

under law. The apostle has not put the article before the

word vofiov, law ; for,though he is thinking substantiallyof

the Mosaic law, it is as laiv that he wishes to designateit

here, and not as Mosaic law. What he affirms applies to

every institution having the character of an external command-ment.

" But why use the preposition utto, under, and not the

prepositioneV,in, which seems more suitable to a notion like

that of the state of grace ? Is grace, then, a yoke, as weU as

the law 1 Is it not, on the contrary, an inner life,a power ?

In other connections Paul would certainlyhave made use of

the prepositioneV,in, with the word grace. But the idea of

the whole passage about to follow is preciselythat of the

decisive control which grace exercises over the believer to

subjecthim to righteousnesswith an authority not less im-perious,

and even more efficacious than the law (vv.15-23).
And it is this idea which is expressed and summed up by the

prepositionvtto, iinder. "
In the same way, indeed, as the

second passage of the section (vv. 15-23) is the development

of the words, under grace, the third,as we shall see, will be

the development of the words, no more under the law. And

the logicalconnection of the three passages is consequently

this : After demonstratingin the first that faith in Christ

crucified and risen contains in it the principleof a reign of

holiness (vi.1-14), the apostleproves that this principleis not

less powerful than a law to subdue man to itself (vv.15-23),
and that in consequence of this moral subjugationthe believer

can henceforth without danger renounce the yoke of the law

(vii.1-6).

FOURTEENTH PASSAGE (YI. 15-23).

The rower of the new Frinci;pleof Sanctiflcationto deliver from

Sin,

The new principlehad just been laid down. The apostle
had foimd it in the object of justifyingfaith. But could a
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principleso spiritual,apart from every external and positive

rule, take hold of the will with power enough to rule it

thoroughly? To this natural objection,formulated in ver. 15,

St. Paul answers as follows : By the acceptance of grace a new

master has been substituted for the former, sin (vv.1 6-1 9) ;

and the believer feels himself obligedto serve this new master

with the more fidelitybecause he rewards his servants by

communicating life,to them, whereas the former master pays

his by giving them death (vv.20-23). Thus it is proved

that the new principleis clothed with sufficient,though purely

internal authority,to control the believer's entire life.

Ver. 15:" What then .? should we sin}hecause we are not

under the law, hut under grace t Let it not he so !" The

questionof ver. 1 5 is not a repetitionof that in ver. 1. The

discussion has advanced. The principleof holiness inherent

in salvation by grace has been demonstrated. The apostle

only asks himself whether it will have the power necessary

to rule man without the assistance of a law ? This is the

point at which the question tI ovv, what then, resumes the

discussion. Thus is explained the difference of stylebetween

the question of ver. 1 and that of ver. 15. In the former,

Paul asked : Should we continue in sin ? Here he says

simply : should we sin,dfiaprijawfjLev.There is no doubt that

the Eeceived reading: shall we sin, a/jLapTrjaofiev,should be

rejected,for it is not found in a singlemajuscule. The aorist

subjunctive dfjiapTTjacofievdoes not denote, as the present
would do, the permanent state,but the isolated act, which is

perfectlysuitable here. The question is no longer, as in

ver. 1, whether the justifiedbeliever will be able to continue

the life of sin which he formerlyled. The answer has been

given in w. 1-14. But the matter in question is whether

the new dominion will be strong enough to banish sin in

every particular case. Hence the form of the aorist sub-junctive

: should we commit an act of sin ? Could we act

thus voluntarilyin a singleinstance ? And, in point of fact,

a believer will not easilysay : By grace I shall remain with-out

any change what I have been till now. But he will find

himself only too easily regarding some particularleniency

* All the Mjj. read
KfAaprnffufiiJi instead of a^a^T"jfl-"/ttiv,which is read by T, li.

with some Mnn. only.
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toward sin as admissible,on account of the freeness of pardon.

The gradation between the question of ver. 1 and that of

ver. 1 5 makes itself also felt in the form of the motive alleged

in favour of unfaithfulness. The apostle does not say now :

" that grace may abound," words which could only come from

a heart yet a stranger to the experiencesof faith ; but he says

here :
" because we are under grace." The snare is less gross

in this form, Vinet one day said to the writer of these lines :

" There is a subtle poison which insinuates itself into the

heart even of the best Christian ; it is the temptation to say :

Let us sin,not that grace may abound, but hecaicse it abounds."

Here there is no longeran odious calculation,but a convenient

let alone. "
Where would be the need of holding that the

apostle,to explain this question,has in view an objection

raised by legalJudeo-Christianity? The questionarises of

itself as soon as the gospel comes in contact with the heart of

man. What proves clearlythat the apostle is not thinking
here of a Jewish-Christian scruple,is the fact that in his reply

he does not make the least allusion to man's former subjection

to the law, but solelyto the yoke which sin laid upon him

from the beginning. And the literal translation of our verse

is not :
" For ye are no more under the law," but :

" For ye

are no more tender law, but tmder grace." It is understood,

of course, that when he speaks of law he is thinking of the

Mosaic dispensation,just as, when speaking of grace, he is

thinking of the revelation of the gospel. But he does not

mention the institutions as such ; he designatesthem only by

their moral character.

Vv. 16"19 describe the new subjection(torighteousness)

by which grace displacesthe old subjection(tosin).
Ver. 16. " Know ye not, that in respectof Him to whom ye

yieldyourselvesas servants to obey,ye are henceforthHis servants

who owe obedience to Him; whether it be sin unto death, or

obedience unto righteousness? "
" The question of ver. 1 5 arose

from an entirelyerroneous way of understanding the relation

between the moral will of man and the acts in which it is

manifested. It seemed to hear the objection,that an act of

libertyis merely an isolated fact in human life,and that an

act of God's grace is enough to annul it,so that not a trace

of it shall remain. So it is that a superficialPelagianism
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understands moral liberty. After the doing of each act, it

can return to the state in which it was before,exactly as if

nothing had passed. But a more serious study of human life

proves, on the contrary, that every act of will,whether in the

direction of good or of evil,as it passes into reality,creates or

strengthensa tendency which drags man with increasingforce,

tillit becomes altogetherirresistible. Every free act, then, to

a certain degree determines the future. It is this psycho-logical

law which the apostle here applies to the two prin-ciples

: of sin on the one hand, and grace on the other. He

calls attention to the fact that he is appealingto an experi-ment

which every one can make : Know ye not that
. . .

?

Jesus had already expressed this law wlien He uttered the

maxim :
" Whosoever committeth sin is the servant [ofsin],"

John viii. 34. " The words: Am to whom ye yield yourselves

as servants,refer to the first steps taken in one or other of the

trro opposite directions. At this point,man still enjoys a

certain degree of moral libertyin relation to the principle

which tends to master his will ; he therefore yieldshimself,as

the apostle says. But in proportion as he yields himself to

this principleby certain acts of compliance,he falls more and

more under its sway : ye are the servants of him whom y6

obey. These last words characterize the more advanced state

of things,in which, the bond of dependence once formed, the

will has lost all power of resistance,and exists only to satisfy
the master of its choice. The words : o5 inraKovere,whom ye

obey, are strictlyspeaking a pleonasm; for this idea was

already contained in the expression: hovKoL iare, ye are

servants ; but yet they are not superfluous. They signify:
" to whom obedience is now the order of the day, whether ye

will or not." A man does not put himself at the service of a

master to do nothingfor him. In other words, absolute liberty
cannot be the condition of man. We are made, not to create

our guiding principle,but simply to adhere to one or other of

the higher moral powers which solicit us. Every concession

freelymade to either is a precedent which binds us to it,and

of which it will avail itself to exact more. Thus there is

graduallyand freelyestablished the condition of dependence

spoken of by the apostle,and which issues,on the one side,
in the absolute incapacityof doing evil (1 Joim iii 9),the
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state of true liberty; on the other,in the total incapacity
either to will or to do good (Matt.xii. 32),the state of final

perdition. Since Paul is not speaking as a philosophical

moralist,but as an apostle,he immediately appliesthis truth

to the two positiveprincipleswhich he is here contrasting

with one another,namely, as he says in the second part of the

verse, sin and obedience. Of the two disjunctiveparticlestitol

{whethercertainly)and ^ (or),the first is somewhat more

emphatic,as if the apostlemeant to relymore stronglyon the

first alternative :
" Whether certainlyof sin unto death, or, if

this result do not suit you, of obedience unto righteousness."
" Sin is put first,as the master to whom we are naturally

subjectfrom infancy. It is its yoke which faith has broken ;

and consequentlythe Christian ought ever to remember that

should he make any one concession to this principle,he would

thereby begin to placehimself anew under its dominion, and

on the way which might guide him back to the goalof his

previous life : death. The word death here cannot denote

physicaldeath, for the servants of righteousnessdie as well as

the servants of sin. We are no longerin that part of the

Epistle which treats of condemnation, and in which death

appeared as a doom pronounced on the first sin,consequently

as death strictlyso called. It is the contrast between sin and

holiness which prevailsin this part, chap. vi.-viii. The

matter in question,therefore,is death in the sense of moral

corruption,and consequentlyof separationfrom God here and

hereafter ; such is the abyss which sin digs ever more deeply,

every time that man, nay, that the believer,even giveshim-self

over to it.
" Why, in oppositionto sin,does the apostle

say in the second alternative : of obedience,and not : of holi-ness

; and why, in oppositionto : unto death,does he say :

unto righteousness,and not : unto life? Obedience is frequently
understood in this passage as obedience to good or to God, in

a generalway. Obedience in this sense is certainlyopposed
to sin ; and if Paul were givinga course of morals, instead of

an expositionof the Gospel,this meaning would be the most

natural. But in the following verse there can be no doubt

that the verb obeydenotes the act of faith in the teaching of

the Gospel We have alreadyseen, i. 5, that the apostlecalls

faith an obedience. It is the same xv. 1 8, where he designates
GODET. 2 E ROM. L
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the faith of the Gentiles by the name of obedience. Faith is

always an act of docilityto a divine manifestation,and so an

obedience. Thus, then, it is faith in the gospel which the

apostlehere designatesby the word obedience ; and he can

perfectlycontrast it with sin in this sense, because it is faith

which terminates the revolt of sin and establishes the reignof

holiness. Every time the gospelis preached to the sinner,he

is challengedto decide between the obedience (offaith)or the

carnal independence of sin. Man does not escape from his

state of sin by the simple moral contemplationof good and

evil,and their respectiveeffects,but solelyby the efficacyof

faith." The words : unto righteousness,have been appliedby

some " Meyer, for example" to the sentence of justification

which will be passed on the sanctified Christian at the last

day. This interpretationhas been adopted from the contrast

between this term and the preceding regimen: unto death.

But we have just seen the term righteousnessused, ver. 1 3, in

the sense of moral righteousness; and this is also the most

suitable meaning here, where the object is to pointout the

holy consequences which will flow from the principleof faith.

The antithesis to the term death also finds a simple explana-tion

with this meaning. As death, the fruit of sin,is separa-tion

from God ; so righteousness,the fruit of faith,is spiritual

communion with God. The former contains the idea of moral

corruption,as the way, and the latter includes the idea of life,

as the goal. If it were wished to render the contrast com-pletely,

we should have to say :
" whether of sin,unto un-righteousness

which is death, or of obedience,unto righteousness
which is life."By expressinghimself as he does, Paul wishes,

on the one hand, to inspire a horror of sin,whose fruit is

death; on the other,to bring into relief the essentiallymoral

character of faith,the fruit of which is righteousness.
Vv. 17, 18. " Then God he thanked tliat ye were the servants

of sin,hut ye have obeyedfrom the heart that form of doctrine

which was delivered you ; then ^
being made freefrom sin, ye

became the servants of righteousness.''"
Ver. 16 established the

necessityof choosing between the two masters : sin which

leads to death, and faith which produces righteousness. The

Rpostledeclares in ver. 17
" and he gives God thanks for it

* It C read "vv instead of J".
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" that the Romans have already made their choice,and that

the good one. The exclamation : thanks le to God, is not an

oratorical form ; it is a cry of gratitudefrom the depths of

the apostle'sheart for the marvellous work which God has

wrought without him among those former Gentiles. "
But can

he give thanks because they were formerly servants of sin ?

There are two ways of understanding the form used here by

St. Paul : either the thanksgivingis made to bear only on the

second proposition,and the first is regarded as servingonly

to bring out by contrast the excellence of the change which

has passed over his readers :
" God be thanked that whereas

formerlyye were servants
. . ., ye have now obeyed "... Or

it is held that the first propositionbelongsalso to the con-tents

of the thanksgiving; for this view it is enough to

emphasize stronglythe imperfect were: "because ye were,

that is to say, are no longer." In this sense the analogous

expressions are compared, 1 Cor. vi. 11 ; Eph. v. 8 (see

Meyer, Philippi). The second explanation is supported by

the fact,that in the first meaning the contrast could not fail

to be indicated by the particleiikv,as well as by the promi-nent

positionoccupied at the beginning of the sentence by

the verb ^re, ye were. But the use of the particleiLkvis

much rarer in the New Testament than in profane Greek.

The place of the verb would undoubtedly be a more valid

reason ; in any case it explainshow the apostlecould follow

up the expression: thanks he to God, immediately with the

idea ; servants of sin. But it is nevertheless true that the

first meaning remains the simplestand most natural. Nume-rous

examples of this mode of expressioncan be cited.
" The

imperfect rjTe, ye were, brings out the duration of the past
state ; the aorist virr]/cava are, ye obeyed,refers to the decisive

fact by which they adhered to the gospel and broke with that

former state. " The expression ck KapBia";,from the heart,in-dicates

their inward readiness, and the absence of all con-straint.

The gospel answered to a moral want within them.

" The followingpropositionmay be construed in three ways :

1. T^ TUTTG) Bi8a')(rj^et9 ov TrapeBodTjTe,because ye obeyedthe

form of doctrine to which ye were given over (Chrys.,ThoL, de

W., Mey., Philip.,Winer) ; 2. et? tov tvttov ScSa)(r}^ov irape-

BodrjTe,because ye gave obedience to (or: in relation to)the form
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of doctrine which loas transmitted to you (S?irapeZodrjvfitv);
so Hofmann; 3. ek tov tvttov hha')(fi";ek ov irapeSoOrjre

(combiningthe meanings of the previous constructions). Of

these three constructions the first alone is admissible,because

to obey any one or anything is expressedin Gieek by vira-

K0V6LV with the dative,and not v^ith the prepositioneU ; the

latter would denote quite a different thing (the aim of the

obedience).Paul congratulatesthe Eomans on the fact that

they have adhered with faith,docility,and eagerness to the

form of Christian doctrine which was brought to them by those

who first communicated to them the knowledge of the gospel.

Does this form of doctrine denote Christianityin general,or a

more specialform of Christian teaching? In the former case,

would not Paul have simply said :
" because from the heart

ye obeyed Christ or the gospel" ? The choice of so excep-tional

a term, and so unique as that w^hich he thinks good to

use here,leads us rather to think of a specialand precisely-

defined form of Christian teaching. The reference is to that

gospelof Paid (ii.16, xvi. 25) which the first propagators of

the gospel at Eome had preached there. Paul knew well

from his own experienceit was only in the pure spirituality

of " his gospel" that the true power of Christian sanctifica-

tion was to be found, and that every concession to the legal

principlewas at the same time a barrier interposedto the

operationof the Holy Spirit. Hence his heartfelt joy because

of the form of doctrine which had marked with its profound

impress the moral life of the Christians of Eome. Could he

without charlatanism have expressed himself thus, if,as so

many critics think, the doctrine received by those Eoman

Christians had been of a Judaizingnature, and in contradic-tion

to his own ?" All the terms are, as it were, deliberately
chosen to express the receptive condition of the readers.

And firstthe word tvtto?, type,form (from Tinrreiv, to strike),
which denotes an image deeplyengraved,and fitted to repro-duce

its impress; comp. Acts xxiii 25, where this word

denotes the exact tenor of a missive,and the analogous term

viT0TV7ra)ai";, 2 Tim. i. 13, used almost in the same meaning
as here. Then the passivenrapaSodrjvac,literally,to he given

over, which strongly expresses the sort of moral subjection
which results from the power of Christian truth once accepted.
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One IS free to acquiescein it or to rejectit ; but the Christ

received becomes a master who instantlydispossessesthe

previousmaster.

If it is asked wherein exactlyconsisted this preciseform of

the truth of the gospelof which the apostlewas here thinking,
it seems to us that we find it best summed up in 1 Cor. i.30,

where Christ is presented,first,as our rightemisness,then as

our sanctification,lastly,our final redemption. It may be said

that the whole didactic part of our Epistle is embraced in

these three terms : chap,i."v. in the first (BcKacoo-vvrj,right-eousness),

chap, vi 1 to viii. 11 in the second (aryiao-fio^,

holiness),and the end of chap.viii.in the third (a7roXvTp(oa-i";,

redemption).

Some critics regardver. 18 as the conclusion of the argu-ment

; but instead of the particleSe, now, it would require
to have been ovv, therefore,which is found indeed in two Mjj.,
led astray by this supposition. We are not yet at the con-clusion.

The assertion : ye were made subjectto righteousness,

belongsstill to the premissesof the argument. Here in fact is

the reasoningas a whole : In ver. 1 5 the objection: Will the

believer wish to sin even once ? From ver. 1 6 to ver. 1 8 the

answer. Ver. 16, the major: Man cannot be absolutelyfree;
he cannot help choosing between two masters, sin or righteous-ness.

Vv. 17, 18, the minor: Now when you decided for

faith (ver.17), you accepted subjection to righteousness

(ver.18). The conclusion follows of itself. Therefore your

progress in goodness is henceforth a matter of necessity.

Accordingly,the objectionstarted is resolved : you could not

sin even once without renouncing the new principleto which

you have given yourselves. We thus see how Paul has suc-ceeded

in rediscoveringa law even in grace, but a law inward

and spiritual,like his whole gospel. It is Christ Himself

who, after having freed us from sin by His death, by uniting
us to His life as the Eisen One, has made us subject to

righteousness.

But the apostle,in his expositionof the relation between

the believer and his new master, had used an expressionwhich

jarredon his own sense of propriety,and which he feels the

need of excusing and explaining. It was the word servitude

{slavery),appliedto the believer's dependence on righteousness.
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Is then the practiceof goodness a servitude ? Is it not, on

the contrary, the most gloriousfreedom ? Most certainly,

and to this thought the remark applieswhich begins ver. 19 ;

after which, in the second part of the verse, the apostlecon-cludes

this development with a practicalexhortation.

Ver. 19. " I speak after the manner of men because of the

infirmityof your flesh: for as ye have yieldedyour members

servants to uneleanness,and to iniquity unto iniquity; even so

now yield your members servants to righteousnessunto holiness^

"
Several critics (Beng.,de Wette, Mey., Philip.)refer the

fleshlyinfirmityof the Romans, of which the apostle here

speaks,to their intellectual weakness, their inabilityto appre-hend

religioustruth adequately. This is the reason which

has led him to make use of a human mode of speaking,calling
the fulfilment of righteousnessa servitude, which, from the

divine point of view, is,on the contrary, true liberty. What

is well-founded in this explanation is the applicationof the

first words of ver. 19 to the term servitude used in ver. 18.

But what seems to me inexact, is to apply the expression

weakness of the fleshto a defect of understanding. Does not

this explanationcontradict what the apostlerecognisesin such

forcible terms, xv. 14: the high degree of Christian know-ledge

to which the Church of Rome has already attained ?

Weakness of the flesh(more literally: proceedingfrom the flesh)

must therefore denote a general state shared by the Romans

with the great majority of the members of the Christian

Church, consequentlya moral rather than an intellectual state ;

and this is reallywhat the expression used by the apostle

naturallyindicates. If the obligationto practiserighteous-ness
seems to the greater number of believers to be a subjec-tion
to a strange principle,it is not in consequence of a want

of understanding; the cause is deeper ; it is because the flesh,
the love of the ego, has not yet been completely sacrificed.

From this moral fact there arises even in the Christian the

painfulimpressionthat perfectrighteousnessis a most exact-ing,

sometimes even a harsh master, and that the obligation
to conform in all points to the will of God makes him a slave.

Such is the imperfect moral condition to the impressionsof
which Paul accommodates his language in the expressions
vised in ver. 18. The ancient Greek interpretersthought this
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remark, ver. 19a, should be connected with what follows,

giving it the meaning :
" I do not mean to ask of you what

goes beyond your human weakness, caused by the flesh ; yield

your members only to righteousnessin the same measure as

you formerlyyieldedthem to sin. I do not ask more of you."
But it is evident that the apostle,in a passage in which he

is describingthe standard of Christian holiness,cannot think

of abatingought of the demands of the new principle.The

exhortation which follows cannot be less absolute than that

which preceded,vv. 12, 13, and which was unaccompanied

by any such clause. Hofmann and Schott take the two

words avOpcoTTLvov\ejco, I sioeakas a man, as a parenthesis,
and join the regimen hia rrjv aadeveiav,on account of the

weakness of the flesh,to the verb: ye became subject,ver. 18.

According to this view Paul recognisesthat the practiceof

goodness is reallya servitude for the believer,subjectionto a

strange will ; and that arisingfrom the persistenceof the old

nature, and from the fact that the flesh requires to be con-stantly

subdued. But it is very doubtful whether the apostle

here seriouslycalled by the name of servitude that Christian

life which he represents always,like Jesus Himself, as the

most gloriousemancipation. Undoubtedly, in 1 Cor. ix. 27,

he uses the expression BovXaycoyetv,to bring into subjection,
but in a figure,and in relation to the body.

The imperativeyield proves that the second part of the

verse is an exhortation. But in this case why connect it

with a for to what precedes? Can an exhortation serve to

demonstrate anything? Does it not require itself to be

founded on a demonstration? To understand this strange

form, we must, I think, change the imperative yield into the

form : "ye are held bound to yield." We can then understand

how this idea may be connected by for with ver. 18: "Ye

were made subject to righteousnesshenceforth, since,in fact

{/or),it remains to you only to yield your members." It

must not be forgotten,indeed, that the exhortation: yield

ymir members, was alreadyexpressedpreviouslyin vv. 12 and

13, and that as logicallybased on all that preceded {tliere-

fore,ver. 12),and that consequently the transition from ver.

18" to 19" may be thus paraphrased: "ye became the ser-vants

of righteousness,for, in fact, as T have shown you, ye
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have now nothing else to do than to yield your members to

righteousness."The only difference between the exhortation

of w. 12 and 13 and that of 18" is that Paul said in the

former : do ; while here, in keeping with the object of this

second passage, he says :
" And ye cannot do otherwise." By

this relation between the /or of ver. 19" and ver. 18, it may

be proved that 19a is indeed,as we have seen, an interjected

observation.

There is a slightlyironical touch in the meaning of the

second part of ver. 19. It concerns the readers to be now in

the service of their new master, righteousness,as active and

zealous servants as they formerly were in the service of tlieir

old master. " Ye were eager to yieldyour members to sin to

commit evil,be ye now as eager to yield them to righteous-ness
to realize holiness. Do not inflict on this second master

the shame of servinghim less faithfullythan the first." The

old master is denoted by the two terms aKaOapaia, unclean-

ness, and dvofila,lawlessness,life goingbeyond all rule,licen-tiousness.

The first of these terms characterizes sin as

personaldegradation,the second as contempt of the standard

of rightwritten in the law on every man's conscience (ii.14,

15). This distinction seems to us more natural than that

laid down by Tholuck, who takes the term uncleanness in

the strictlyproper sense of the word, and who takes lawless^

ness to be sin in general. The broad sense which we give to

the word uncleanness appears clearlyfrom 1 Thess. iv. 7.

The two expressionstherefore embrace each, as it seems to us,

the whole sphere of sin,but from two different pointsof view.

" From sin as a principle,the apostlepasses to sin as an

effect. The regimen eh avofilav,unto lawlessness,signifies: to

do all one's pleasurewithout being arrested in the least by
the line of demarcation which separates good from evil This

expressionavofila,lawlessness,so expresslyrepeated,and this

whole descriptionof the previous life of the readers,is evi-dently

more applicable to men formerly Gentiles than to

believers of Jewish origin."
With sin characterized as an

evil disposition,as an inward principle,in the two forms of

degradationand lawlessness,there is contrasted goodness,also

as a principleand as a moral disposition,by the term BcKaio-

avvff, rigUeousness, This is the will of God, moral obligation
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acceptedby the believer as the absolute rule of his will and

life. Then with sin as an effectproduced in the form of

avo^ia, the rejectionof every rule in practice,there is con-trasted

goodness as a result obtained,by the term dyiaa-fiof::

this is the concrete and personal realization of goodness,the

fruit of perpetualsubmission to the principleof righteousness,

holiness,or sanctification.The word ayiaGyuo^ is usuallytrans-lated

by sanctification,and this is representedas the progres-sive

amelioration of the individual resultingfrom his moral

self-discipline.It is certain that Greek substantives in /A05

or "r/LM"9 are, as Curtius says {Schulgramm. " 342), nomina

actionis,denoting properlyan action put forth,rather than a

state of being. But we must not forgettwo things: 1. That,

from the Scripturepoint of view, the author of the act denoted

by the term sanctifyis God, and not man ; this is established,

as it seems to me, by 1 Pet. i. 2, 2 Thess. ii.13, and 1 Cor.

i. 30, where this act is ascribed to the Holy Spiritand to

Christ. 2. That even in the Old Testament the term ar^iadyLo^

seems to be used in the LXX. to denote not the progressive

work, but its result;thus Amos ii. 11, where the LXX. use

this word to translate nezirim, the consecrated ones ; and Ezek.

xlv. 4, where it seems to be taken in the same sense as

mikdasch, sanctuary. In the New Testament, likewise, it

more naturallydenotes the result reached than the action put

forth, in the followingpassages : 1 Thess. iv. 3 ; 1 Tim.

ii.15 ; Heb. xii. 14. We are thus led to translate it rather

by the term holiness. And this seems to be confirmed by the

prepositionek,for,unto, which expresses the goal rather than

the way. If it is asked wherein the term dyiaa-fi6";,taken in

the sense of holiness,still differs from d/ytoTTj^;(Heb. xii. 10)
and dyLcoavprj(i.4 ; 1 Thess. iii. 13; 2 Cor. vii. 1),which

seem to be completely synonymous, the indication of the

shade may be found in the form of the terminations : dyiorrj^

denotes holiness as an abstract idea ; dyicoavvrj,as a personal

quality,an inward disposition; dyiaafio^;,as a work which has

reached the state of complete realization in the person and

life,the result of the divine act expressed by drfid^ecv.
The apostlehas thus reminded the church of the two prin-ciples

between which it has finallymade its choice,and the

necessitylaid on the believer to be as thoroughgoingin his new
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master's service as he had been in that of the former ; he now

labours to strengthenthis choice and decision by presentingthe

consequences of the one and the other condition of dependence.

On the one side,shame and death ; on the other,holiness and

life. Here is the second part of the passage; vv. 20 and 21

describe the consequences of the service of sin to their ex-treme

limit ; ver. 2 2 givesthe consequences of dependence on

God also to their final goal; ver. 23, in an antithesis full of

solemnity,formulates this double end of human life.

Vv. 20, 21. "For when ye were the servants of sin,ye were

free in respect of righteousness.What fruit had ye then ?

Things of which ye are now ashamed ; for certainly^ their end

is deathy "
We must seek the counterpart of ver. 20, not in

ver. 18, which belongs to a passage now concluded, but in

ver. 22. In ver. 20, indeed, there begins the descriptionof

the conseqioences of the two services. The for bears on the

exhortation contained in ver. 19h. It would be impossibleto

depict the degrading character of the former dependence in

which his readers had lived, more keenly than the apostle

does in the words : free in respectof righteoicsness.The con-viction

of what is righteous did not for a moment hamper

them in their course of life. This was an annoyance which

they did not feel ! To use the expressionof Scripture,they
drank iniquityas one drinketh up water.

Ver. 21. And what was the result of this shameful liberty?

The apostleanalyzesit into a fruit,Kapirof;, and an end, reko^.

What fruit had ye then ? he asks literally.The verb ep^eti/,

to have, no more here than in i. 13, signifiesto produce. Paul

would rather have used for this meaning one of the verbs

(jyepetvor iroietv. By saying that they liave this fruit,he

wishes to express not only the idea that they produce it,but

that they possess and keep it in themselves, that they drag it

with them as forming part of their own moral life. " Their

works follow them," as is said. Commentators are not at one

as to the meaning of the followingwords : thingsof which ye

are now aslmmed. Some, like the Peschito, Theod., Theoph.,
Er.,Luth., Mel., ThoL, de W., Olsh.,Philip.,take these words

as the answer to the questionput :
" This is the fruit,namely,

" B D E F Q read here a"iv {re ^.y yap) ; T. R., Avith fc"A C K L P, omits

the u.i9.
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acts of which, now that ye are in Christ, ye cannot think

without confusion ; for ye now see clearlythat the goal to

which they were leading you inevitably was death." But

some commentators (Chrys.,Grot.,Beng.,Fritzs.,Mey.) regard

these words as a continuation of the precedingquestion:

" What fruit did ye derive from those things of which ye are

now ashamed?" The answer in this case would be under-stood.

According to Meyer, it would simply be: none, of

course taking the word fruit in an exclusivelygood sense.

Or the answer might be supposed to be : a very evil fruit,

findingthe proof of this evil qualityin the followingwords :

" For their end is death." But whatever may be the answer

which is sought to be supplied,this construction,by prolonging

the question with this long incidental proposition,has the

disadvantageof taking away from its vivacity,and making the

sentence extremely heavy. Besides, we must supply before

the relative "(/"'ol?,of which, some antecedent or other,such

as eKeivwv or ef i/ceivcov,which is not very natural. If account

is taken of the very marked contrast between the two adverbs

of time, then and now, tore and vvv, we shall be led rather to

see here two distinct propositionsthan only one. Finally,

we find in ver. 22 the result described under two distinct

aspects: as fruit,Kapiro^, and as end, TeXo";. Should it not

be the same in our verse, to which ver. 2 2 corresponds?

This would not be the case in the sense preferredby

Meyer. It would be necessary to make reXo? (end) almost

the synonym and explanation of Kapir6";(fruit).This com-mentator

relies especiallyon the fact that the apostlegives

to the word fruit only a good sense; so Gal. v. 19 and 22,

where he speaks of the works of the flesh and i\\Qfruit of the

Spirit,and Eph. v. 11, where he characterizes the works of

darkness as being without fruit {aKapira). But Meyer does

not take into consideration that the mind of the apostleis here

moving in the domain of a sustained figure,which he applies

successivelyto the two oppositeservitudes. On both sides he

sees: 1. A master (sin,God); 2. A servant (the natural man,

the believer);3. Some work or other in the service of the

master; 4. Fruit, which is the immediate product of the labour,

the work itself (the things of which the workers are ashamed,

or those which lead to holiness); 5. An end, as retribution aJ
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the hand of the master (death,eternal life).It is therefore

evident that the figureof fruit is in place on the one side as

well as on the other. So thoroughly is this the thought of

the apostle,that in ver. 2 2 he says to the believer : Ye have

"

your fruit" in evident contrast to that which they had

previouslyas sinners. As to those who to the question".

What fruit had ye ? understand this wholly different answer :

a had, detestable fruit,it is impossiblefor them to explain so

important an ellipsis.We do not therefore hesitate to prefer

the first of the two explanationsproposed :
" What fruit did

ye then derive from your labour in the service of sin ? Such

fruit,that now when ye are enlightened,it only fills you with

shame," epja tov o-kotov; (theworks of darkness),Eph. v. 11.

The for which connects the last propositionwith the preceding
bears on the notion of shame. In point of fact,the final result

of those things,their reXof; (end),which is death,demonstrates

their shameful nature. " It is most fittingindeed that ye

should blush for them now ; for their end is death." In this

fact : death, as the end, there is expressedthe estimate of God

Himself. I regardas authentic the particlefiev, which is read

here by five Mjj. It seems to me impossiblethat it should

have been added ; its omission, on the contrary,is easilyex-plained.

It is the particleknown under the name of fiei^,

solitarium,to which there is no correspondingBe,and which

is merely intended expresslyto reserve a certain side of the

truth which the reader is guarded againstforgetting: " For

(whatever may be the virtue of grace)it remains nevertheless

true that"
. . .

" The end differsfrom the fruitin that the latter

is the immediate result,the very realization of the labour,its

moral product; while the end is the manifestation of God's

approval or displeasure." Death here evidentlydenotes final
death, eternal separationfrom God, aircoXeLa (perdition).

Ver. 22. *' But novj, being made freefrom sin and become

servants to God, ye have your fruit holiness,and your end

everlastinglife."" For the abstract master designatedabove,

namely righteousness,Paul here substitutes God Himself; for

in Christ it is to the livingGod the believer is united. The

form of expressionused by Paul, literallyrendered, would be :

" Ye have your fruit in the direction of holiness." It is to

the state of holiness that ye are brought. Such, in fact,is
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fclieresult of action constantlykept up in dependence on God.

Every duty discharged is a step on the way at the end of

which God's servant sees the sublime ideal of a7tacr/i09, com-pleted

holiness,shining." To this fruit God is pleased to add

what Paul calls the end: eternal life. Besides holiness,this

expression embraces glory, imperishable happiness, perfect

action.

In ver. 23 the apostlesums up in a few definite strokes

those two contrasted pictures.

Ver. 23. " For the wages of sin is death; hit the giftof God

is eternal lifein Jesus Christ our Lordr "
On the one side,

wages, something earned. The word oyjrwvtovstrictlydenotes

payment in kind, then the payment in money which a general

gives his soldiers. And so it is obvious that the complement

Trj"!dfiapTla";,of sin, is not here the genitiveof the object:

the wages paid for sin,but the genitiveof the subject: the

wages paid hy sin. Sin is personifiedas man's natural master

(w. 12, 14, 22),and he is representedas paying his subjects
with death. This term, accordingto the apostle,does not seem

to denote the annihilation of the sinner. To pay any one is

not to put him out of existence;it is rather to make him feel

the painfulconsequences of his sin,to make him reap in the

form of corruptionwhat he has sowed in the form of sin (Gal.
vi. 7, 8 ; 2 Cor. v. 10)."

In the second propositionthe apostle

does not speak of wages, but of a gift of grace ('^dpiafia).
This term is taken here in its most general sense ; it compre-hends

the fulnessof salvation. Everything in this work, from

the initial justificationto the final absolution,including sanc-

tification and preparing for glory,is a free gift,an unmerited

favour,like that Christ Himself who has been made unto us

righteousness,holiness,and redemption. " Hell," says Hodge,
" is always earned ; heaven, never." The apostle closes with

the words : in Christ Jesus our Lord; for it is in Him that

this entire communication of divine mercy to the faithful

takes place. Here, again,for the Sla,hy,which was the pre-position

used in the preceding part (forexample, v. 1, 2,

11, 17, 21), Paul substitutes the ev, in, which is more in

keepingwith the mode of sanctification. After being justified

ly Him, we are sanctified in Him, in communion of Hfe with

Him.
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It is commonly thought that this twenty-third verse, as

well as the whole passage of which it is a summary, applies to

the believer only from the view-point of the second alternative,

that of eternal life,and that the unconverted only are referred

to by the apostle when he speaks of the service of sin and

of its fatal goal,death. But the tenor of ver. 1 5 proves how

erroneous this view is. What is the aim of this passage?

To reply to the question :
" Shall we sin because we are under

grace ?" Now this question can only be put in reference to

believers. It is to them, therefore, that the reply contained

in this whole passage applies. Neither could Paul say in

respect of unconverted sinners what we find in ver. 21:" those

things whereof we are now ashamed." It is therefore certaic

that he conceives the possibilityof a return to the service

of sin," a return which would lead them to eternal death as

certainly as other sinners. It follows, even from the relation

between the question of ver. 15 and the answer, vv. 16"23,

that such a relapse may arise from a single voluntary conces-sion

to the continual solicitations of the old master, sin. A

single affirmative answer to the question :
" Shall I commit an

act of sin, since I am under grace ?" might have the effect of

placing the believer again on the inclined plane which leads

to the abyss. A strikingexample of this fact occurs in our very

Epistle. In chap. xiv. 15 and 20, Paul declares to the man

who induces a weak brother to commit an act of sin contrary

to his conscience, that thereby he may cause that brother to

perish for whom Christ died, and destroy in him the work oj

God. Such will infalliblybe the result, if this sin, not being

quickly blotted out by pardon and restoration, becomes con-solidated,

and remains permanently interposed between him

and his God.

END OF VOL. 1.
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